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i border talks 
i yesterday rejected China's conditions for 

; ations on the two countries' border dispute. 
Jrezlinev, the Soviet Communist Party 

said the Chinese proposals were wabso- 
SjOvunacceptable”.- - 
pj%Vezhnev was speaking in Ulan Bator at a 
f£fjkmarking the fiftieth anniversaiy of the 
£Kwolian Republic. His rejection of the Chinese 
fcjfcals was supported by Mr Tsedenbal, the 

^ J* .olian Communist Party leader. 

,/ferms unacceptable 
? I to Mr Brezhnev 
| P f Bator, Mongolia, Nov “ There are no disputed areas 
j } k t* • Brezhnev, the Soviet for us. In this sense ”, be said. 
1 * 1 Party leader, today On relations with the West, Mr 
* ' A Chinese conditioiis for Brezhnev said his weekend talks 

I I dons to settle the border with President Ford at Vladi- 
1 | I between the two vostok had led to a considerable 
tjrJ*65- step forward in the quest for 

T\Jsaid the Chinese had limiting, and then reducing, 
*agfof withdrawal of Soviet nuclear arms. “ The powerful 
i^££y3from disputed areas on trend to detente and peace-is 
£Sg!$riet side of the frontier gaining ground”, he said-' 

ndition for serious nego- On the Middle East; Mr Break 
“ It is qpite obvious nev said the Soviet Union called 

j&iwjcb a position is abso- for the earliest possible resump- 
rJ%£ unacceptable . and we tion of the Geneva peace con- 

it,” he told a rally here ference. 
P ‘5, th® fiftieth anniver- He-repeated Soviet willing-' 

?•"? tbe Mongolian Republic, ness to offer peace guarantees 
«fi rissing earlier. Chinese for .all countries in the Middle 
*4:: als for a package deal East, including Israel, but 
aft ng troop disengagement . attacked Israel’s “brazen, pro- 

non-aggression pact, Mr vocative policy ” which- openly 
lev said Chinese words sabotaged a peace settlement 
Uvorced from their deeds. He welcomed the Arab sum¬ 
mer Mr Yumzhagia mit decision at Rabat recogniz- 
ibal, the Mongolian Com- ing the Palestine Liberation 
t Party leader, accused Organization as sole representa- 
of great power chauvin- tive of the Palestinian Arabs, 

nd expansionist aims. At Mr Tsedenbal said Peking’s 
oint the Chinese Ambas- policies aimed at aggravating 
Mr Chan Wei-le, walked tension had broken with Marx- 

Mr Chan was thus; not ism-Leninism and were based on 
it to hear Mr Brezhnev great-power chauvinism ?nd ex- 

> nee the Kremlin’s formal pansionist aims. Mongolia has 
;*lon of the Chinese propo- firmly aligned itself with the 

Vl:-nade in a greeting mes- Soviet Union in the Peldng- 
o Moscow on November 7. Moscow quarrel. 
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■fj. Mr Chan Wei-le, walked 

Mr Chan was thus: not 
it' to hear Mr Brezhnev 

-rice the Kremlin’s formal 
:-l ;ion of the Chinese propo- 

. Brezhnev’s • speech con- 
' i earlier .East European 
ts that China' bad called 

^ie Soviet Union to begin 
^ disengagement by with- 
>jng its own frontier forces 
i- disputed areas as a con- 
in for border negotiations;. 

<Iks on disputed areas along 
1,500-mile border opened in 
Dg in 1969, but, according 
tr Brezhnev’s statement to- 
bave not seriously' begun, 
have long been offering 

Chinese side to start, at last, 
fic and businesslike nego- 
ns ”, Mr Brezhnev declared, 
cording to reports from 
aw this summer, the 
ese claimed Soviet forces 
occupying territory which 

Id be administered by 
a. Therefore any troop dis- 
gement must involve Soviet 
irawals, while Chinese 
>s remained in position 
j the border. 
day, Mr Brezhnev said Mos- 
was not making any pre- 
lary conditions for improv- 
relations with China and 
i no claims to foreign lands. 

In its latest anti-Soviet attack 
four days ago, China said the 
Russian Tsars through “un¬ 
equal treaties” had - seized 
Chinese territories in. the; nine¬ 
teenth century, indadjng areas 
where the Soviet afiesjOfiYIajdE- 
vostock and KhabarovsE-;'now 
stand. 

Moscow, Nov 26.—The Soviet 
Union today officially informed 
China that its proposals “did 
not furnish; foundations for an. 
understanding 

. The Chinese terms were re¬ 
jected in a telegram sent by the. 
Praesidium of the _ Supreme 
Soviet and the Council of Min¬ 
isters to tile standing commit¬ 
tee of the Chinese National. 
People’s Congress. The text was 
published by-Tass.' It saidthe- 
Pelting proposals contained 
nothing new. 

It added that the Soviet Union 
supported ■ the improvement of 
relations with China and sug¬ 
gested a non-aggression treaty 
be concluded so that “ relations 
be developed iu various spheres 
on a mutually advantageous, 
basis”.—Reuter. 

Rating aid 
grant 
to rise by 
£2,000m 
By Christopher Warm an 
Local Government 
Correspondent ‘ 

The Government. yesterday 
announced its largest rate sup¬ 
port grant ever to local authori¬ 
ties, in terms of both size -and 
proportion. 

Mr Crosland, Secretary of 
State for the Environment, said 
that the result of this * very 
generous settlement ”-should be 
an average, rate increase of .a 
quarter for domestic ratepayers 
next year,i and a fifth for non- 
domestic ratepayers. 

The local authority associa¬ 
tions, which had heard the 
Government’s decision in a 
meeting with Mr Crosland and 
other departmental ministers 
concerned with local govern¬ 
ment spending, welcomed the 
settlement, which was as. large 
as they hoped and larger than 
they expected. 

But they said afterwards that 
an average rate increase of a 
quarter would inevitably show 
great variations across the 
country. Some authorities would 
be able to keep their rate well 
below that level and others 
would have to levy perhaps an 
increase of a half. 

Alderman L. Sherman, chair¬ 
man of the London Boroughs 
Association, said that although 
London had been given a more 
generous . weighting in the 
settlement ■ than previously, 
ratepayers ‘ in • the area would 
still face increases of between 
two fifths arid a half. 

The size of .the grant, even 
though it is about £2,000m more 
than this ■ year’s, __ represents 
virtually a - standstill in local 
government services. Inescap¬ 
able commitments, such as 
schools being built; are an excep- 
tlau, but tbere-may even be cuts 
in- some services to keep the 
overall balance. 
- Mr Crosland said after the 
meeting1 that the Government 
had agreed with the authorities 
on a total cf about £8,lQQm at. 
present prices as the level 
of accepted expenditure for 
1975-76. 

“This will allow a growth.in 
real terms, discounting inflation, 
of some‘4 per cent over the best 
estimate of actual local authority 
spending for the current year. 

“This level of expenditure 
will mean that local-authorities 
will need to restrain , their rate 
of growth in 1975-7$, to cover 
only inescapable commitments— 
for example the fnl-year cost of 
staff recruited, tfiisr -year, the 

■ ranrimg costs. pf-new buildings, 
[ and rite servicing oF increased 
•jaebfc” 
■ Mr Crosland paid the rate of 
growth In local government 
spending Would be about half of 
what had occurred in recent 
vears._ Local authorities had left 
'him in no doubt that many 
desirable projects would have 
to be deferred and standards 

: over a wide field not improved. 
“ In _ the _ present national eco¬ 
nomic crisis jit is only right that 
local authorities should restrain 
their expenditure.” 

The Government's grant for 
1975:76 will be at the rate of- 
66^per cent; compared with last 
year’s 60.5 .per cent, and the 
total grant from the. Govern¬ 
ment will amount to about 
£5j400m. 

To offs.et the cost of inflation 
-to local authorities for the 
present year, the Government is 

Continued on page 2, col 6 

Interest rates fall 
in America as 
recession fears grow 

Gallantry awards: The Queen in a good- 
humoured moment with the family of Inspector 
James Beaton after she presented him with the 
George Cross yesterday for outstanding courage 
during the attempt to kidnap Princess Anne in 
The Mai] last March. Gallantry awards were 
made to the six other men who went to 
the assistance of the Princess: Mr Ronald 
Russell, Police Constable Michael HHls, Mr 

Brian. McConnell, Mr Alexander Callender, 
Det Constable Peter Edmonds and. - Mr 
Glamnore Martin. After the investiture ceremony 
in the ballroom at Buckingham Palace, the Queen 
entertained the seren men and lheir relatives in 
the White Drawing Room. Princess Anne, Captain 
Mark Phillips and Miss Rowena Brassey, the lady- 
in-waiting who was in the car on the night of the 
ambush, also met the men and their families. 

From Frank Vogl 
US Economics Correspondent 
Washington, Nov 26 

Leading American bankers, 
confident that short-term in¬ 
terest rates must decline 
further, are now all preparing 
for reductions in their prime 
lending rates. 

Naturally the forecasts on 
rates depend to a great extent 
on the general outlook for the 
economy. While few experts 
disagree with the view of Mr 
William Simon, die United 
States Treasury Secretary,-that 
this is to be the longest Ameri¬ 
can recession since World War 
II, many differ on whether 
recession will be the most 
severe. 

The long-awaited list of plan¬ 
ned cuts in the current year’s 
budget, sent by President Ford 
to the Congress today, totalled 
only $4,586in, indicating that 
be had backed away somewhat, 
in the face of mounting reces¬ 
sion, from the extremely austere 
cuts that earlier he had said he 
wanted. 

It was also announced today 
that the United States bad a 
$29.4m (£12.7ra) trade surplus 
iu October, the first since last 
April, despite another rise in 
the nation’s oil import bill. 

The Commerce Department 
said last mouth’s surplus com¬ 
pared with September’s $2333m 
deficit. 

The Michigan National. Bank 
of Detroit rather - jumped the 
gun today in being the first- 
bank to announce plans to cut 
its prime lending rate to 9s per 
cent from 10 per cent. 

American prime rates were 
last under the double digit level 
in April and the Detroit Bank 
said its new rate will become 
effective next Monday. Other 
United States banks are still try¬ 
ing to digest the sharp declines 
seen recently, but the 9J per 

cent level is likely to become 
commiii within the next fort- 
night. 

The prime rate was at a 
record 12 per cent level in early 
October and many bankers 
maintain that the cuts since 
then have been too sharp. Some 
banks have moved down faster 
than others so that many are 
still today, offering prime rates 
of 10] per cent, while some have 
followed the lead taken last Fri¬ 
day by the First National City 
Bank of New York and cut lheir 
prime levels ro 10 per cent. 

The Thanksgiving . Day 
national holiday on Thursday is 
widely being seen as a reason 
for a delay in further prime cuts 
by major banks. This belief, 
however, does not indicate 
strong expectations of reflation- 
ury policies by the Federal 
Reserve Board.. 

The' Fed held the money 
supply expansion rate too^ close 
to zero for several months in the 
summer, producing, among 
other things, the sharp rise in 
prime rates to 12 per cent. 

In the past couple of months 
the Fed has moved gradually to 
expand the supply of money. 
The move by itself would have 
produced a much more moder¬ 
ate interest rate decline had it 
not been for the fact that 
general demand for credit has 
also fallen in recent weeks. 

Tbe Fed appears to be edging 
back to its former stance of 
holding the money supply ex¬ 
pansion rate at around 6 per 
cent per year. For money eco¬ 
nomists this rate is far too low 
in view of the sharpening reces¬ 
sion, but the Fed appears deter¬ 
mined to take the moderate 
course. 

Federal funds, which are re¬ 
serves banks lend each other, 
are now trading at around 93 
per cent and this seems to be 

Continued on page 19, col 4 

Tunnel rail link plans 
dropped as too costly 

Special Branch calls in extra 
men for anti-terrorist work 

orry drivers blockade exports 
i Sue Masterman 
Hague, Nov 26 
mo ns tracing lorry drivers 

blockaded all tbe main 
er roads leading out of the 
erlands, and are preventing 
s from reaching the Dutch 
; by road. Some 2,400 
:rs so far are involved in 
blockade, which is also 

ring some of the main 
rions in the Dutch internal 
rnray network. 
iey threaten to continue 
' blockade until the Minis- 
of Transport repeals a 

ee making the use of the 
ometer, a kind of bTack box 
juggernauts, compulsory 

ise in large lorries carrying 
thable goods as from 
;mber 1. The Government 
said it has no intention of 
aling the decree. 

The blockade started yester¬ 
day when drivers stopped goods 
leaving the main flower and 
fruit auctions. Their aim was 
to paralyse the export of perish¬ 
able goods. 

When they realized that many 
fanners and market gardeners 
were by-passing the auctions 
nnH fairing their goods direct 
to the border, the' action 
switched to the main tnistoms 
checkpoints at the Belgian and 
West German borders. 

Private cars are allowed 
through,- with some delay. The 
drivers have not _ attempted to 
stop lorries driving into -Hoi-' 
land, hut the foreign vehicles 
run the risk that they will not 
be able to get out again 

Early today the Ministry ' of - 
Transport announced, after 

talks With the drivers and em¬ 
ployers had broken down, that 
the Cabinet might order, radical 
police action to break the 
blockade, if the drivers did not 
respond to an appeal for reason. 

The tachometer registers ex¬ 
actly what a lorry has done dur¬ 
ing its journey. It will be used 
to see if the drivers conform to 
the regulations preventing them 
from driving.too long without 

. stopping for a rest. Until now 
the only check, has . been the 
driver’s workbook which he fills 
in himself and which gives no 
guarantee of accuracy. 

Some, transport firms are 
backing the strike. They have 
lent the .drivers their lorries, 
and are paying them during the 

-blockade. Others oppose it; and 
-have.appealed to the Govern¬ 
ment, to stand firm. 

By Hugh Noyes 
Parliamentary Correspondent 
Westminster 

Plans for a high-speed rail 
link between the proposed 
Channel tunnel near Folkestone 
and tbe White City in London 
have been abandoned by- the 
Government because of mount¬ 
ing costs. ' 

The French Government and 
the two- Channel tunnel com¬ 
panies were .formally. .asked 
yesterday fay the British Govera-- 
ment. to renegotiate the time¬ 
table of the project to allow 
lower-cost alternatives to be 
thoroughly examined, before 
any decision is made whether or 
not to bnild the runnel.. 

Making the announcement:in 
the . Commons, Mr Crosland, 
Secretary of State for the 
Environment, said the revised 
estimate of the costs of a rail 
link had risen to £373m at May, 
1974, prices, against the esti¬ 
mate of £120m in the 1973 
White Paper. ' 

“It is out of the question that 
the Government should approve 
or finance an investment of this 
magnitude ”, Mr Crosland said. 

There were, loud cheers on 
both sides of the House from 
MPs opposed to the project as 
the Secretary of. State an¬ 
nounced what many considered 
to be yet another nail in the 
Channel tunnel coffin. Mr Paul 
Chaxmon, -from the Tory front 
bench, referring to “the aston¬ 
ishing increases in costs ”, said 
there would be widespread con¬ 
cern -in Surrey, Kent and parts 
of London if that meant the re-, 
opening of th& possibility of 
other routes forthe, rati link. 

MPs whistled in astonishment 
as Mr Crosland went on to tell 
the House that the new. estimate 
did not include additional 
environmental work, the greater 
piirt of the compensation costs 
under the 1973 Land Compen¬ 
sation Act, or the cost of enabl¬ 
ing the link to carry freight not 
previously envisaged. 

Although he emphasized 
that the 'decision on. whether to 

l build the runnel remained 
“ completely open ”, it was clear 
that tiie Government is deeply 
worried about the rising cost of 
the whole project. 

Mr Crosland said a less ex¬ 
pensive way of getting, the 
through rail traffic into London 
and on to the rail network 

would have to be found. British 
RaU was urgently examining a 
range of lower cost options. 
Alternatives: Tunnel traffic 
may take an entirely different 
mate through Kent as a result 
of British Rail’s study of alter¬ 
natives (Michael Bally wrkes). 
Instead of the Croydon-Edeft- 
bridge-Toabridge line, BR will 
consider the Croydbn-RedhHI- 
Tonbridge , line, the Sevenoaks- 
Toiibridge’ line, and. the Maid- 
stone-Ashford line, 

• It is -doubtful, however, 
whether any of those options 
is as good as the route origin¬ 
ally chosen, capable of provid¬ 
ing a journey time of one hour 
without .major new woflcs to cut 
down environmental impact on 
adjoining. towns and country¬ 
side, and- interference with 
London commuter traffic and 
slower stopping trains throqgb 
Kent. 

British Rail said last night 
that it would be difficult to. 
complete its studies in time for 
the main tunnel decision in the 
spring. 

Dr Michael Bonavia, its bead 
of tunnel studies, said some 
months-ago that tbe Kent lines 
-were never built for high speed. 
French view: The Secretariat 
for Transport confirmed yester¬ 
day that it had received a re¬ 
quest from the British Govern¬ 
ment for postponement of work 
on the Channel tunnel (our Paris 
correspondent writes). The re¬ 
quest would be thoroughly 

1 examined in the next few days. 
Reports in The Tiines that the 

British Government might aban¬ 
don the. project have been 
received with caution here. It 
is argued that The Times has 
sever concealed its hostility to 
the project. 
Consultation : The British Chan¬ 
nel Tunnel Co is to have early 
talks with its French counter¬ 
part .(the Press Association re¬ 
ports). The company said Mr 
Ctoriand’s statement “ raises 
very far-reaching questions . - - 
which will, need careful study. 

“ There can be no question of 
the British company acting 
other than in complete agree¬ 
ment With the French company. 
.... Consultations will be beld 
as soon as possible.” 

Parliamentary report, page 10 

By Clive Borrell 
Special Branch detectives are 

to be recruited from the pro¬ 
vinces to- strengthen , the depart¬ 
ment in London after Mr Jen¬ 
kins, Home Secretary, publishes 
his new Bill to combat the IRA 
tomorrow. . 

A conference was held -at 
Scotland Yard. last- night, at 
which all district commanders 
and senior detectives were 
briefed on the Bilk which 
the Government hopes will 
become law by Friday. Known 
supporters of tibe IRA who have 
lived in England for up to 20 
years may, if the Home Secre¬ 
tary agrees, be sent back to 
Ireland. 

Many men and women 
suspected of being involved in 
IRA activities have been under 
surveillance by Special Branch 
officers for several months, and 
even years, but have been 
wirhin the law. 

The new Act will not be 
retrospective, but if people con¬ 
tinue, for example, to collect 
money in public for the IRA, 
or wear the organization’s tradi¬ 
tional black umform they may 
be arresred by the police on 
suspicion of belonging to or 
supporting a proscribed organi¬ 
zation. 

•Police stations in London are 
equipped to detain a suspect 

• for seven days, the. period Mr 
Jenkins mentioned in his Com¬ 
mons' speech on Monday. The 
police will be empowered to 
detain.a suspect-for 48 hours 
without charge and for a fur¬ 
ther five days, with the permis¬ 
sion of the Home Secretary, for 
interrogation. "T" 

At the end of the seven days 
the Houle Office will, . have 
announce!}, whether or not tbe 
detained man will be deported. 
If notice of appeal is lodged 
against a deportation order the 
suspect will then be moved to 
a remand prison, probably 
Brixton, to await the outcome 
of tBe appeal. 

Generally, the police have wel¬ 
comed Mr Jenkins's proposals, 
although many senior officers 
said that there will be no 
dramatic “swoops or wholesale 
arrests” immediately the Bill 
becomes law. 

A senior Scotland Yard offi¬ 
cer said: 41 There will be a 
period of c wait and see’ and 
nothing spectacular can be 
expected the minute the Act 
goes on the statute book.” 

The new police powers will 
give comfort to .the score of 
Special Branch detectives who 
during the past two years have 
infiltrated various cells of the 
ERA in London and the provin¬ 
ces. Information they have 

gleaned may be used under the 
new Act to secure arrests that 
were not possible before. 
Post - boxes sealed : Tbe Post 
Office yesterday began sealing 
pillar-boxes in London to guard 
against farther terrorist bombs 

..(the Press Association reports). 
Some boxes near main line rail¬ 
way stations-will stay sealed 

•indefinitely. 
Others, which were sealed as 

they filled up, may be unsealed 
again after they have been 
safely cleared. There were no 
collections today in London 
EC1, EC-2, ECS, EC4, Nl or 
NW1. Those iu SW1 were back 
to normal yesterday morning. 

The Post Office said: *‘We 
are taking these measures be¬ 
cause of the understandable 
apprehension of staff who have 
to empty the boxes.” 
Petrol bombs: Three petrols 
bombs were throwu into the 
Boundary Club, Acocks Green, 
Birmingham at 9 o’clock last 
night (a Staff Reporter writes). 
The police said no one was in¬ 
jured. This club is much used by 
Irish people and is next door to 
an Irish building company. Only 
about ten people were there at 
the time. Two youths were seen 
running from near the premises. 

Other Irish news, page 2 
Leading article, page 17 

Tanker collision ri 

Qiannef beaches OM the greatest French 
Le Havre, Nov 26.—An oil 

slick more tban a mile long and 
four inches deep was drifting in 
to the Normandy beaches to¬ 
night after the collision of two 
tankers in the Channel. 

It came from the gashed hull 
of the Danish tanker, Peter 
Maersk, which was helped into 
Le Havre by tugs, having lost 
1,670 tons of oil. The French 
tanker, Chaumont, made port' 
with no apparent damage. No 
injuries were reported. 

Tugs were trying to break up 
the slick with detergents but 
were hampered by tbe low 
temperature of the water.— 
Agence France-Presse and AP. 

impressionist... ever 

’hina tells US to 
lit Taiwan link 
na gave a broad bint to the United. 
:es yesterday that it was time America 
idrew its recognition of the Taiwan 
ime. Mr Teng Hsiao-pmg, a Cbkese 
juty Prime Minister, told Dr Henry 
singer, the United States Secretary of 
te, who is visiting Peking,- that it would 
a good tiring*# their talks could be held 
Washington as well as Peking. Members 
the Chinese leadership have refused- to 
it Washington while Taiwan has an 
bassy there. P8®* 6 

resident says France 
m overcome crisis 
isident Giscard d*Estaing assured the 
snch yesterday that they had the power 
overcome the economic crisis facing 

: country. They were not in a great 
session and France’s difficulties were 
*t of a world problem, he' said in a 
jadcast Once this was overcome he saw 
aright future for business and workers 
ke. In the meantime the Government 
uld ensure that the burden was. shared 
uitablv. “age 5 
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Sir Sidney Greene, general secretary of 
the-National Union of Railwayman, has 
beep appointed a director of -Times News¬ 
papers, Ltd. He succeeds Lord Shawcross 
as one of four national directors appointed 
to safeguard the independence of The 
Times and The Sunday Times 

Damages in marks 
Because of the Treaty of' Rome, the 
centuries-old role that judgments for 
money in English courts must be expressed 
in sterling no longer holds §ood. The 
Court of Appeal decided this in the first 
case in which it has applied Community 
law and save judgment for a German firm 
iS DSR'iiBr Law Report, page 13 

Kurds deny their 
leader is dead 
Rumours 'that General Batzani, leader of 
the Kurdish rebels in Iraq, had died in an 
Iranian hospital were categorically denied 
in London last night. The spokesman of 
the Kurdistan Democratic Party said he 
had been in touch = with' headquarters in 
northern Iraq. General Barzanz was alive 
and well and was directing operations 
there._ Featnre on Kurds, page 7 
Labour conference: AUEW decision to 
drop support for two pro-EEC members 
of the NEC heralds determined push by 
anti-Europeans _. ■ 2 

Teachers’ strike: Schools in Scotland were 
closed to about 300,000 pupils yesterday as 
militant action widened _4 

Fugitive: Police intensified their hunt for 
Mr Kenneth Littlejohn after a man claim¬ 
ing to be the bank robber telephoned a 
lawyer_  4 

Geneva: United Nations employees pipna 
half-day strike, the.first in the history of 
the world body, in a pay demand_5 

Self-employedCommons attempt to 
remove provisions for higher national 
insurance contributions from Social 
Security Amendment Bill fails_10 

Finding the Facts: Two-page Special 
Report on storage of information, and 
retrieval systems _ 14-15 

Obituary, -page 18 
Mr ' Cyril Connolly; Mr Alfred 
Barnes. 
Sport, pages 12 and 13 
Cricket: M.CC win one-day match ; 
West Indies in sight of victory- 
against India; Rugby Union: 
Prospects for Wales XV v All 
Blades match; Radng: Ascot. 
Havdock Park and Ludlow pros¬ 
pects ; Tennis: Sooth African 
Open. 

Features, pages 7 and 16 
Ruth Miller meets Lady Medawnr.' 
of ,the Margaret Pyke Centre, the- 
World’s busiest family planning 
clinic, 
Pearce Wright relates how Britain 
fell behind in the nuclear arms 
rare-,- David Spanier on the pros¬ 
pects for the EEC summit in Paris 
nest, month; Bernard Levin 
“ swears by the famous Levlnici ” 
that he cannot tell a.lie. 

Diary: The fat • and gristle-free 
.American.' hamburger is finally 
foynd in Woolwich. 
Lgpder page, 17 
Letters: On the. Ulster situation 

from Mr Nigel Lawson, MP, and 
others; the crisis in the stock 
market, Mr Lewis G. Whyte. 
Leading articles: The Jenkins 
Bill •; Mr Tanaka’s resignation. 

Arts, page 9 
David Robinson on the Chicago 

■ Film Festival : Irving War die on 
a thoughtful play about violence. 

Business News, pages 19-26 
Stock market: There was a techni¬ 
cal rally in equities hut gilts 
remain: unsupported. The FT 
index closed 5.4 up at-170.0. 

Financial Editor: The burden of 
borrowings at J- Lyons; impor¬ 
tance of final quarter to House of 
Fraser. 

Business -features: British Cale¬ 
donian’s case , for retention as a 
second force airline,- by Arthur 
Reed; The second, .of Leonard 
Araev’s two articles on agricultural 
planning. 

Business Diary :-T!ie new Secretary 
to the Price Commission ; ITTs 
literary image. 
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HOME NEWS, 
Moves to Anti-Europeans launch str< 

for the Labour conference 

“alJ1'1 
“5; n 

J;i! L'» 
\v* 

Sy Geoffrey Smith 
Political Staff 

.Moves were afoot at West¬ 
minster yesterday to prevent 
the growing pressure for the 
restoration of capital punish¬ 
ment from impeding the speedy 
passage through Parliament of 
the Home Secretary's emer¬ 
gency legislation to combat 
terrorism. The Government 
hopes the Bill will go through 
all its stages by tomorrow 
night 

Members of all parties are 
jW® through their postbags 
°* j l ^orce °f public opinion, 
ana there are three motions on 
the order paper that respond 
to that demand. 

. which has been tabled 
by Mr Ian Percivai, QC, Con¬ 
servative MP for Southport, and 
has attracted the support of 
about 160 MPs, including some 

Michael Hatfield, • . Offices Miss Lestor Was one of the national executive oi 
Political Staff * the three minis cm on the execu- party conference was 

ic with who supported a resolution headed in tbe right directi 
The Government is faced w* deploring the Government’s Mr Tan Mikardo said tk 

a determined pusn by tne aim- 0o South Africa. course members of the Li 
Europeans in Labour’s ranks at There are four emergency Party lived by a systei 
the postponed annual Labour resolutions on South Africa, and checks and balances bi 
Party conference begLnuing in altogether 63 resolutions cover- would not work if one sii 
T-nnrinn todav ing 24 subjects. Their fate rests the other tried to overpk 
London today. A with the reconuneiidations of the hand. London today. 

headed in tbe right directi 
Mr Tan Mikardo said th 

course members of the L.- 
Party lived by a systei 

,, _ •__. .i,.-* vnm me icujiuiuHwauuus m luc 

Not only are arrangements committee to the 
emergency resolutions on. the conference today. 
EEC but reports from a caucus 
meeting of the Amalgamated The reason for the flood of 

Mr Frank Allaun a< 
“What is the good of h0 
a conference if its decisioc 

meeting JP® emergency resolutions is the - to be flouted by the parlia 
Union _of Engineeiong .Workers executive^ decision to abandon ajry leadership ? ” There 

Post Office workers sealing a pillar-box in Fleet Street, London, yesterday' as a precaution against bomb attacks. 

Many MPs in the present for the restoration of capital yesterday, but it is confidently terrorism,-which could then be 
HnilCP hurl nnt hann C. -—   - Tl J _ I a l l.   J. _ n>il * v/ 

TriSSr TTn-^1 «<*“««* some House had not been elecred punishment is uncertain. It expected that the announce- debated before the Bill itself safe, Mr Bradley’s may not be. Sfiro tromuTtiSe m the 
Ulster Unionists, calls m effect then. would have to be considered by ment will be made before the reached tbe Lords. should he fail to hold, his nf ml*** if thev wanted 
for an early debate on the sub¬ 
ject, before Christmas if 
possible. 

Five Labour MPs, Mr Brian 
Walden, Mr Richard Crawshaw, 

An amendment to this motion the Speaker to be within the second reading. 
was put down last night by Sir terms of the long title 
Lrld?ric £ei!nett» Conferva?™ There are reasons for 
MP for Torbaj, to the effect jne that the terms r 

rms or ine long nue That would make it easier Lords would, it necessary, 
There are reasons for believ- for Conservative leaders to sug- adjourn until the Bill vras re- 
e that the terms mav be ^est to their supporters that ceived from the Commoos. The mr ror Aoroay, to uie etrect ing jj,at terms may be s*** 

that the present treason laws drawn strineentlv with a view should press for purpose would be to enable the 
M1". John Lee, Mr Raphael Tuck should be applied io the mean- to limiting the scope for amend- amendments which, whatever main debate on the Bill to be 
and Mr Andrew Faulds. support time so that terrorists would be ments that would inevitably intention, would have the held in advance, so that voting 
the Percivai motion. liable to the death penalty. ^ow'the'passage'of the BLOT^ 

“ooon, tabled by The third motion, tabled by . But no date he-.. 
Mr Robert Banks, Conservative Dr A. Glynn, Conservative MP 
MP for Harrogate, which has for Windsor and Maidenhead. *rr ? separate debate on capital 
about SO signatories, calls and supported by Mr Edward pnmsbment, there is no doubt 
for the introduction of capita! du Cann, chairman of the 1922 “iat 311 *tteinPt t?_1^*)ve su™ 
punishment for those convicted Committee, and other former S3? an?enn*.wl5^ .®* made. 
oF planting bombs and causing ministers, calls for “acts of That is. why discussions have 
death thereby. Among Its sup- terrorism which could result in been held between the two par- 
porters are three Conservative death or serious injury ” to be ttes w ^ a Y1Je'v 10 announce¬ 

ments that would inevitably 
slow the passage of the BilL 

But if no date has been fixed sides of the House. 
tt&ZW saBar 

about 80 signatories, calls and supported by Mr Edward 
for the introduction of capita! du Cann, chairman of the 1922 
punishment for those convicted Committee, and other former 

apital There is boSSd to be some No^SjOf fice! fSy gonaa^?- and the gates will want to debate meat- 
,___doubt- difficulty in hurrying the Bill ing jS ro dAtiasnSof beteve *** ?CJV™*0*?} “*1 matters. 
that an attempt to move such through all its stages in both Jenkins's Rill from the k® approved thus week- Strong demands that the 
an amendment will be made. Houses on one day J®?™*,* The Amalgamated -Union of Cabinet, the Parliamentary 

Jttssczzssz SSKffia 
5“1"2 ® s?id that 818 ** Lkely that “ the complete and-utter control 

,  . , . _... j .i cao,uuic o ucluuiu iv auouuuu at, _r kaueimud. inert? 
las-C mSf ££FEfiJSL Sj normal parly agenda be- be no more carpetim 
umon will drop 11® cause general election, ministers who upheld the 
two Europeam^ on tee par^s Constituency parties and-onions sions of conference”, he 
naodbal wtecutive ^committee werfi to Submit emergency Mr Dennis Skinner sail 
—Mrs Wtibams, Secrerary of j-ggoimion^ if they wished J “ grovelling patronage svs 
State for Pncte there is an abundance of them that existed when the part 
Protection, and Mr Bradley, a ^ a consequence. in government would nr 
former parliament^y The conference this year eradicated until the party 
secretary to Mr. Jenkins who ^ ^ with the whole elected the Cabinet 
was, m the rutmmg to De nee- Gf rules, which could did the leader and the St 
chairman of the party next ^ a va5t amount of time. Cabinet in opposition. 
year- , „ , . Mr Hayward, general secretary. One of the early debai 

Although Mrs Williams s post- said yesterday that he did not the conference will be oi 
tion on the executive should be think delegates would want to Government’s handling o 
safe, Mr Bradley's may not be. take up too much time on the economy, which is critiriz 
Should he fail to^ hold, his revision of rules if they wanted all the 11 emergency r 
seat the left- wing might political debates. .tions oh that subject, 
increase its domination of the_ ^ the present agenda stands, resolution from Bristol, £ 
national executive and, con- sessions on party reorg- east, says: “We regarc 
sequently, add to Mr Wilsorrs gjuxasson must be crammed recent Budget as a shift c 
difficulties when EEC renego- ^ fonrKjay conference; economy away from so 
tiation has been completed. ^ hut that provisional arrange- principles towards Cot 

The national executive is meat is unlikely to last more Market rules and the a> 
already committed to holding-a than 24 hours. The general view ance of the principles o 
special conference on the reue- of party managers is that dele- Rome treaty although 
gotiation, and few inside the gates will want to debate meat- people of this country hav 
party believe that the proposal ier matters. yet expressed their of 
will not be approved tins week- Strong' demands that the through a referendum.” 
The Amalgamated -Union, of Cabinet, the Parliamentary The Association of Sciei 
Engineering Workers is hoping Labour Party and individual Technical and Mana- 
to reinforce that view by tabling Labour MPs should not “ get out Staffs asks tbe conferee' 
an emergency resolution con- of line” on decisions taken by reject the Budget idea of 

ached the Lords. Should he fail to hold, his revision of rules if they wanted 
At -the end of that debate the seat iefr. wing might political debates. 
lrrfs wOUld, 'f nsi*i>uani ,_ _-C .hw> p _ increase its nomination ox tne_ As the present agenda stands, 

national executive and, con- seven sessions on party reorg- 
sequently, add to Mr WUsoirs ani^arinn must be crammed 
difficulties when EEC renggo- rhe fanr-dav conference; 
tiation has been completed. 

into the four-day conference; 
but that provisional arrange- 

spedal conference on the rene- of party managers is that 
gotiation, and few . inside the gates will want to debate 

that dele¬ 
gate meat- 

porters are three Conservative death or serious injury” to be uca WIL“ ■ vlJZ U\J2 said that as it was likely that “ the complete and-utter control rhe £ V,,c"uus • , ° 
subject to the death penalty. “£ the Bill would not reach the of one section o£ the NorthS. T^sot S? 

Ronald Bell, QC, and Mr Peter That motion has 
Fry, who voted for the aboli- about SO signatories, 
tion of capital . punishment Whether it would be possible 

Kbucui v• _ _ . i * . v • « “*v ajuj nviuu liui a ctvu luc nr nnp 

attracted J1 read' Upper House until late in the Ireland 
ing of the Bill tomorrow. 

No decision has yet been 

AM^ner!commnniOr »**!« uon aaos - inis coni«e«* heavily attended pre-comerence terms of commercial se. 
would follow in tiie proving shoul.d be called preferably by meeting organized by the left- it says that that nroposa 

motion calling attention to pro- “would make our-Bill look like rhA 107c: ” _ •__/->__ J -_- 

executive’s decision. The resold- questions and speeches at a for investment under the 
tion adds “This conference heavily attended pre-coo Fere nee terms of commercial s& 

when the substantive decision, to move an amendment to the made, mainly, it would seem, posals announced tor the Home iiist-non sen«»-” 
-7ocn ___d:ii_11:_1__k_ t_1 ■_„ 0___r_ ~_.J wumsuw: . 

would make our Bill look like the end of June, 1975 the end of June, 1975". wing Tribune Group at the Com- not contained in any confe 
- The final selection of emer- mons last night. derision and that it must i 
gency resolutions had not. been Bitter comments were made abjy undermine the Na 
made by last night but it was on the speech by Mr Prentice, Enterprise Board, 
agreed at an NEC meeting Secretary of State for Educa- Three identical resoli 
earlier that the EEC should be tion and Science, last weekend from Gloucestershire, i ■ 
the subject of one of the debates, in which he said that the con- Dulwich and Surrey, Ea; 
Other topics likely to be debated ference, although an important preS3 concern at receo 

‘ are the economy, housing and sounding board, could not - die- changes between the 
South Africa- tate to MPs, who were elected Minister and ministers wl - 

The detailed discussions of by the democratic vote of all members of the NEC. Tht 
the national executive were en- the people. , the conference “toreaffir 
livened by Mr Wilson when he Mr Eric Heffer, Minister of coostitutional position th 
suggested, somewhat piquantly. State for Industry, said Mr Preo elected members of the 
that the executive’s spokesman dee had advanced a remarkable are individually and collec 
on South Africa should be Miss constitutional argument. But responsible solely to the 

was taken in December 1969. Emergency Powers Bill calling because Mr Jenkins was unwell Secretary for the prevention of 

Death and P etrol attack on Irishman’s home fr 
OP m From Arthur Osman connexion with politics but I A meeting of 21 licensees 

Birmingham think all people who originate from public houses owned by 
Five days after the public- from Ulster should take 

house bombings, Birmingham’s * warning. However r 

The final selection of emer- mons last night. 
Leading .article, page 17 I gency resolutions had not been Bitter comments were made 

me an people wno onguiate irom public nouses owned by 
m Ulster should take this as Mitchells and Butlers, part of' 
warning. However innocent the -Bass Charrington group, in 

Jail for two 
who left 
hoax bomb 

From Robert Fisk 
Belfast 

for the public. Mr Maurice Buck, Assistant gelignite. 
.£.£ n___i_t _ /n _ * 1 

South Africa. 
The detailed discussions of 

the national executive were en¬ 
livened by Mr Wilson when he 
suggested, somewhat piquantly, 
that the executive’s spokesman 
on South Africa should be Miss 

Puhlir Hn 11 cp craff aTmadv csdef Constable (Crime) of the advised on other security 
Pubhc-house staff ..already Wesc Midlands who has led the measures. , ... - cearrhintr rncrnmarc «rtll expt a 'nKt,L "tiuiuuos WHO mis lea luc measures. ^ Leiror oy 

the neigh bo LU-s fate^r Site fiSm huntfor terrorists in thepastl5 Mitchells and Butlers, which bomb in 

111 llOf that the executive’s spokesman rice had advanced a remarkable are individually and collec 
■***- "*••*■ .. . on South Africa should be Miss constitutional argument. But responsible solely to the 

Tyro men who-created wide- Joan ■ Lestor, , Parliamentary any Labour government that got conference for their beh< 
spread panic and terror by Under-Secretary dt tbe Foreign out of line with the thinking of on the NEC **. 

seemed to know who he was. * next mODt^> said yesterday that the owned both the bombed public L.T^SWfded t!”ne ^ ,were “ch 
In Duncairn Gardens last night, vriU be ^Sect^d te Irish PopuJatiSn in Birmingham bouses^ said that the deUberl « Man- 
with thick fop rfrif-inp nact the p ,was as appalled as anyone else ately low lighting, which con- “ester City Magistrates’ Court 
22 f! ? . u ■ r about last week’s bombings. He tributed to the cellar Yesterday. .. 
headlights of the parked police A mindless and happily mef- added: “ 1 hope we do not atmosphere, would now be fully Mr John Bain be r. the maeis. 
Land Raver, a Roman Catholic fective revenge attack with a have a backlash against them, turned op and all wall searing trate, told them: “This was m 
headlights of the parked police 

Mr Shore sees pro-EEC bias 
Mr John Bainber. the magis. 

Land Raver, a Roman Catholic fective revenge attack with a have a backlash against them, turned up and all wall seating trate, told thf»m • «This was an 
woman in a doorwav eight Pe.c^,‘,0,Sb 9n *P® bouse of.an They are citizens who in the was being boxed in to prevent affront to peaceable society 
yards away said she knew the .family in tne city dunng nofmai course of events play the hiding of parcels. You are lucky that those Der- 
dead man was a Protestant the mght served ^ a their full part in the city’s life.” Hanging issue: Sir Keith sons affected did not find you 

and lynch you.” 
dead man was a ProtestanL ?e m?bt served as a reminder their full part in the city’s life.” Hanging issue: Sir Keith 

Another woman. sliahtlv - at ?,,reve!lse tr?£fic in violence Mr Bact sai<j ^ a television Joseph, shadow Home Secretary, 
vnuitoer wirh hmwn hair in 15 .scH,not under control, in interview that the police bad avoided making any commit- 
>0unger, with brown hair in spite of constant appeals from now developed an expertise in ment on hanging for terrorists 
curlers, walked up to the dead the authorities. forensic science and inteUi- when he addressed a Conserva- 
man’s antique shop. “Tommy’s The attack was on the home gence work. There were officers 

By Our Political Staff 
Expressing his full support 

optumstxc view the national newspaper 
He went on to point out that television media which th 

for the Labour Committee for if he was right about the re- Marketeers now exercise 
Safeguards on the Common negotiation timetable there The bias in the medu 
Market in London last night, Mr would be little more than six something that they had a 
Shore, Secretary of State for months before the formal cam- to combat. 

Barry Frith, aged 29, a Post Trade, predicted that the Goxr- paign began for consulting the 
urnce engineer, of Tinson eminent would know where it people through the ballot box. 

Speaking at an anti 
peaoist rally 00 the eve » 

conference 
dead ”, she said, then she told of Mr Thomas Burnside, a steeped in the Irish question London yesterday (a Staff Street, ‘ Manchester admirr™f 
her friends at the street corner British -Leyland worker, who who T»ere able to understand Reporter writes). planting^the ** femb"" l^elv m 
that his daughter was there lives at Perry Barr.. It wot the mentality of. the people He said he was an aboli- cayse a breach of the peace 
when he was shot, as if she were hurled urto a room m which they were up against. tionist and emphasized that CMr David Gandv for tho 
retelling the story of the play. h« four children were sleeping. He felt that the proposed there was no evidence to sug- se&ition, said it wa* diffirnit^n 

Even the police were not sure Jjf J?!f tah°d 52^^ government.anti-terrorist. Ieris^ gest that capital punishment iSgin?a moreVlSponSble act 
how manv men had entered the Jckuldren which he thought the reduced the murder rate. But agmnst the inflammatorv h^v. 

retelling the story of tbe play, his four children were sleeping. 

. Even the police were not sure J? “ jtf 3S& 
how many men had entered the ^ SSnlmlA 
shop, although a salesman in w®r/ ^fsf“e.d un,°^ured* 
the carpet store over the road „ Mr Burnside, iroo can 
said he heard three pistol shots. Northern Ireland eight 

crc Ml wu 1UB _U1B vuuuusu lation, wmen ne tnougnt tne renucea tne murder rate. But against the inflammato™ hiA 
?re rescued uninjured. public would accept as a tem- he acknowledged char different ground of the recent Bn-minT 
Mr Burnside, who came from porary but necessary inconveni- considerations entered into the had* outrages On Mondav nieht 

— my-v — j.uidWM ci uuicui rruvuu XLiivrr vua»c il pcupic uuuu^u uiw uuuvl i/va« lohj wu miw v - 
F^iisworth^ and Stuart was on all the questions being It -was 'crucially important in Labour Party conferena 

Nicholas renegotiated with EEC around the pre-campaign period that Shore insisted that 
admitted Apr^ 1975, Be added that -: the trnrii'.about the EEC ihd Britain entered the EEC 

r§» h,e'i. likely to “While it is right to suspend Britain should be told, and “ the had been a vast transforn 
foreacn of the peace. judgment now on the outcome, greatest obstacle to this is the in tbe economic prospec 

•.Mr David Gandy, for the pro- it would be unwise to .take an virtoal monopoly control over the country. 
sedition, said it was difficult to •__ 
imagine a more irresponsible act ^ . •■•-a 

said he heard three pistol shots. Northern Ireland eight years ence, would greatly assist the argument over capital punish* 
“ When I got there he was lying ago, said: “ I have absolutely no police in many' ways. ment for terrorism, 
nn the floor in the back room ”, ' j j 1 1 p r a n ’M j j 

Efoof K ssTugs Court told of ‘sweet revenge letter 
«\f«T8 n! From Our Correspondent They, are Roy Rogers Forbes, to a visit by Mr Gadd and a man 

shot in the side. He must have Winchester aged 26, a law student and alleged to be the supreme com- 
been just closing the shop. . „ f former Leeds councillor, of mender of the UDA in England 

A huddle of relatives turned * .^)us.e ^tVe'TTia *°™er Derwent Water Terrace, liead- to her home in Devon, 
up and were ushered inside the captain m the Ulster .De- in^jey, Leeds; John William Cross - examined by Mr 

Court told of ‘sweet revenge ’ letter 

bad! outrages. On Monday night 
theemen had placed the “ bomb * 
oa a flight of stairs leading into 
tnegCellar Vie IT w’ine bar, St 
James’s Street, Manchester. The 
device had been made up in 

Local authorities will get record aid 
to hold down increases in rates .:ccns in 

Continued from page 1 
— C? -- uau uceu maae up in r • - • V « Jnn 

They are Roy Rogers Forbes, to a visit by Mr Gadd and a man «««!.a wav that when experts ™a~nfri^1 V**' 
led 26, a law student and alleged to be the supreme com- saw»it,die,y said could be re- Tbat inciildfs £750m 5° take 
rmer Leeds mnnriiinr of mander of the UDA in England garoea only as a parcel bomb. account of the normal increase 

Winchester aged 26, a law student and alleged to be the supri 
tv.™.. « r.. former Leeds councillor, of mander of the UDA in 

Mrs Louise Dave., a former Decent Water Terrace, dead- to her home in Devon, 
captain in the Ulster .De- ingley, Leeds; John William Cross - examined 

believed, the average increase 
of a quarter could be achieved. 
“ Any national averaee increase 
larger than this will he because 
local authorities have not 

captain” in the Ulster .De- Cross - examined 
Mj: Gandy said that when the in pay and prices7since the last restrained their spending as 

tC kfOVi k f* _J _ _ « 1 » wiwifiA^^Arl u was found there- was 
door with “ bric-a-brac ” written fence Association, said at Win- Griffiths, aged 49, a contract Michad Maguire, OC. for Mr the place was evacuated, 
nhA.» if rA..« _rlairiai- nf TinJnn Dniil Ron. rt.jj ,r_1? -7? • I I >ha '9.M _1 _ 1_17 above it. 

A policeman, a tali, detective 
Chester Crown Court yesterday cleaner, of Lindon Road, Bee- Gadd, Mrs Davey said she had 
that she bad sent the UDA a ston. Leeds ; and John Gadd, asked her daughter to write a 

settlement, and £350m “as a 
once for all additional sum to 

requested.” 
Mr Crosland said that unless 

the Government had taken 

ties are to get special he 
meet the heavy cost of ris 
teachers' salaries to be ri 
mended by the committee 
quiry under Lord Houghu 
the end of this monrh 

That was announced y- 
day by Sir Robert Thi 
chairman of the Associate 

superintendent in_e bnvm jener that included the words f^J^JS^SSl'JSSSSS' ifflr ^ UDA to October, ,.?5re1 de~ 
sports jacket and a pork-pie hat, 
ivas standing at the door. He 

the ''area sealed, and a large . . .ZTU fhe Government had taken chairman of the Associate 
number of police officers were compensate local authorities action on rhree specific fronts Metropolitan Authorities. 

the sweetest thing in tbe 
said be did not know how many world is revenge 
times the man had been shot. 

Yesterday evening’s murder, 
at 12 minutes past four, was 

Davey, 

mouth, was giving evidence it of reprisals. 

ha of Old Garston Road, Liverpool. 1972. In it she said: “I have Gained in a public house where 
Mrs Davey, recalled yester- suffered four times from petrol Mr Earle worked as a cellarman 

day to give further evidence, bombs” She said she had been Ks father, the licensee. 
Uphill said she had fled to England convicted and bound over for “A description of them had 

Cottages, Ivy bridge, near Ply- from Northern Ireland for fear beating up a woman whose hus- been issued and it was to tbe 

. the average rate increase for said in London, after the 
have encountered-this year”. householders might have been support grant negotiations, 

The department and the local 70 per cent next year. The three -the increased amount for 
authorities have . agreed to vital factors were the agreement than 400,009 teachers in Bi 
ensure that staff numbers do with the local authority associu- would be negotiated on the 
not increase next year except for tions that tbere_ should be no formula of 66 per cent, altfc 

band was m the IRA. 
the eleventh in five days. The I *be ixial of three alleged UDA Questioned about a letter she “ I thought I wa sgoing to get j were apprehended so quickly ”, 

credit of the police that they the very small amount needed increase in services except for it would be backdated to 

police named the dead man as members who have pleaded not had received from Mr Gadd, she 
Mr Thomas Hamilton, aged 3+, guilty to conspiring to smuggle said it began “ Dear Sister Me- 

- -* explosives *--” —J-*-*—J -*—* the owner of the antique shop. ^r*ns 

had received from Mr Gadd, she help from the Rev Ian Paisley 
said it began “ Dear Sister Me- and William Craig. But I have 
Gregor” and explained that found out that they are just as 

Mr Gandy said. Both admitted 
the offence and told detectives- 
that they thought it would be “ a 

He was married with two Canada to Southampton in the everyone in the UDA used an- big murderers as anyone” Mrs bit of a joke,” to do it. 
daughters, aged eight and 11. container ship Dart America, other name. The letter referred Davey said. 

In slightly more austere sur---———-——- 

Backlog of serious crime cases cut land, had earlier issued a state- _ 
ment from Stortnont Castle By Uur Legal Correspondent new complex of five Crown magistrates have often sat 
promising more intensive secur- There has been a startling Courts in Snoresbrook. north- together in the Crown Courts, 
ity checks in Belfast- He said improvement in clearing up the London, Lord Widgery but no Lord Chief Justice bad 
iliat since September 16, 43 backlog of serious criminal done 50 before- 

Mr Charles Stansfield, for the tions a 
defence, said the men deeply had pi 
regretted their behaviour. They eusunn 
had been drinking heavily and sertleni' 
conceived the idea to play a Mr i 
prank on a friend drinking in creased 

to cope with inescapable 
commitments. 

The Government and the 
local authority associations 
emphasized the full consulta¬ 
tions about the grant, which 
had played a large part in 
ensuring the unexpectedly large 
settlement. 

Mr Crosland, who has in- 

inescapable inescapable commitments; the 24. 
Government’s decision to in¬ 
crease its grant from 60.5 p<--r 
cent during the present vear to 
66.5 per cent for 1975-76; and 
its once-for-all payment nf 
£350m to cover understimate-: 

The Nation?.] and Local 
ernir.enc Officers- Associ 
iNaigo) expressed regret 
the grant would halve 
growth rate of local govern 
spending. “The union is 

sat the bar. 
domestic 

^oSiohnadofbg“Ss toeJeh1cl£ ^ '^dgerv^the bStJSf^ fjguS 

j&e? Lorf c,u^rUc?e2ia tle xLtr;‘co^1 

“ They assure me they have no 
affiliation to any political par¬ 
ties”. Mr Stansfield said. 

relief in England from 13p to 
lSip in the pound and in Wales 
from 334p to 36p to protect 
domestic ratepayers, said he 

of inflation during the present ocularly concerned about 
year. _ implications for staffing 

He added that the< Layfield time when local authority 
inquiry was scrutinizing lucai have seen their ser 
government finance. and squeezed and are suff- 
recommendations _ were c;:- from undermanning in i 
pected by the end of next year, departmetus and from 
Education aid: Local author!- effects of reorganization.'’ 

victions) and added that there Lord Chief Justice, said m , The new complex is m an civil Judicial Statistics show 
was little doubt tbat without London yesterday. Only 13 existing Victorian building, .. _ ' 
those arrests more assassins- months ago, he said, 2,300 which formerly housed a school ^l!^„Z?®atJOcn’.uraea,SUrfd ■ ^ 
tions would have taken place. defendants were awaiting trial for orphans-, the Royal Wan- a P™Ponaon of tne population 
Fire bomb charge: Michael in the Crown Courts to Inner stead School, which was closed a&ed 15 and 64, de- 

Weather forecast and recordings 
tions would have taken place. 
Fire bomb charge: Michael 
Joseph Murray, aged 3S, an 
Irish labourer, who has lived in 
Birmingham for 20 years, was 
charged last night with plant- 

London, the area with the worst in 1971. For cognoscenti of creased by SJ per cent in 19/3 
backlog in England and Wales. - legal history, yesterday pro- compared with the previous 
The latest statistics, for Septem- vided an important “first”, a 3,ear- 
ber, 1974, showed that for the Lord Chief Justice of England 

AAAA MAMA 
NOON TODAY Prusura is shown in millibars FRONTS Warm Cold OcdwUd 
_ ISymbah or* an rirwilng tdgil 

g a fire bomb in the ciry in firat time the total was below sitting, in the same case, with 
July and wil lap pear in court 
today. 

a thousand. 

The decrease was mainly the 
result of nearly 8 per cent fewer 

two lay magistrates. Since the civil cases dealt with by the 
ri_A — 4 _l __ _  I   . m “ Speaking at the opening of a Courts Act, 1971, judges and county courts. 

Boy says he attacked man Nurse wins appeal plea 
after homosexual advance in Broadmoor case 

A bov, aged 16, accused o£ relationship with a man. “I 
r.iurder’ told a jury at Leeds swore at him and said I hadn’t. 
Crown Court yesterday that he When I was 11 I vras assaulted 
got anqrv with an old man by my than stepfather. 1 was 
because he made a homosexual ashamed of it. I always think 
.. i,jm up admitted about it as filthy” the boy said. advance to him. He admitted 
striking the mac, but said: UI 
never intended to kill him ”. 

The boy, of Bradford, has 

He said Mr Holroyd threw Bench Di 
back the blankets, uncovering yesterday, 
the lower part of bis body. Mr pet( 

“I was so mad with him I fhhs, of 

The conviction for assault of prosecution. 
Mr Elver Griffiths, a Broadmoor Although there was nothing 
nurse, on a private summons specifically in the Mental 
brought by a patient bad caused Health Act, 1959, which gave 
considerable alarm to nursing mental hospital nurses authority 
staff at Broadmoor and other to exercise any discipline over 
menial hospitals, the Queen’s patients, it vras implicit from 
Bench Divisional Court heard the obligation of such hospitals 
yesterday. co detain and maintain patients. 

Mr Peter Slot, for Mr GriF- Unless the Act gave some 
fhhs, of Kilcrea, Camberley, protection to staffs in mental 

t from Today 
EP**Mfc Sun rises : Sun scls : 

aoents. gr 3.58 pm 

m“ Ur®1 M«>n rises: 
pen to 55 2.30 pm 
private l-uii Moon : November 29. 
id' Llglsling up : 4.28 pm io 7.9 atrf. 

A small ■ depression will move 
away SE over tbe Continent. 
Area forecasts: 

London, SE, central. E, SW, 
central N England. East Anglia, 
Midlands, Channel Islands, 5 
Wales: Mainly dry, suonv inter¬ 
vals ; wind variable, light, be¬ 
coming SW, moderate ; max temp 

pleaded nor guilty to the mu rdor just started hitting him with Surrey, said his conviction by hospitals it would be open to 5-5 „“'^Dpni Wales: Mainly dry. sunnv inier- 
c Hprhert EfoIrovcL aged mv fists in his face to make him magistrates at Bracknell. Berk- any patient to bring a private (r*®°a: November 29._ vals,; irfnd variable, jisht, bc- 

7K »h ^ lived in an old people's SI°P doing iL”‘ He said Mr shire, on November 19, appeared prosecution, Mr Slot said’. up * 4“-J coming SW, moderate ; max temp 
78.-who toed m an old peop Holroyd tried to strike him with to have removed from mer.ral Mr Griffiths’s prosecution had SfS'nift0 £ if, v i 
fiat at Ringnood Road. B a pair of scissors. 1 saw the nurses the protection they arisen out of events said to hare 3mA.vlcW!? n 
ford- ... nr - scissors and picked them up and rhougnt they had from such occured on May_ 24 when ,the lz.om m.Xx). Dmer la am% rnri S?mlSd? AbeSSS?'- 

Mr Datid Savtil, QC, for staobed him.** prosecunons. patient was seeing a visitor, fig.sft) ; 9,37 pm, fi.im (19.9ftJ. Bright at i'irstT becoming^ cloudv 
prosecution, has alleged that the VVhen he left the fiat he Lord Justice KoskilL Lord Mr Slot said that Mr GriffidiSM Hull, 3.53 am, b.fim (21.5fi); 4.30 with occasional rain and hill foe 
bfw heat uo. stabbed and thought Mr Hohroyd was alive, justice James and Mr Justice case was that he did no more P". Mm (22.2ft). Liverpool, 9^0 patches; wind SW, moderate, bo- 

Mr Holrovd when he Hedged telEng his cousin that May agreed that Mr Gnffiths than put his hand on. the ,2S-'f»; 9-3? pm. 8.0m gMA M locally; max 
WLiSS te “e Iti put Mr Holroyd out oi should^ louvo to uppt-for “ C P>‘ 

High water: London Bridge. 11.48 9’C (4BBF). 
am. 6.4m f21.0ft). Aronmoutft, N Wales. NW. NE England, Lake 

» 5.33 pm. District, Isle of Man, Borders. 
Dovcr* 9 8 6-0® Edinburgh, E Scotland, Aberdeen : 

fl9.{)ft) ; 9,37 pm, 6.1m (19.9ftl. Bright at First, becoming cloudv 
Hull, 3.53 am, 6.6m (21.5ft) ; 4.30 with occasional rain and hill Fog 

SW, NW Scotland, Glasgow, cen¬ 
tra! Highlands, Morav Firth, Caith¬ 
ness, Argyll, Orkney, Shetland. 
Northern Ireland : Cloudy, rain at 
times, hill fug patches, becoming 
hrighter with scattered showers; 
wind SW, moderate or Fresh, 
strong locally; max temp S’C 
<4S'F). 

Outlook for Tomorrow and 
Friday: Changeable, rain or 
showers in most places, bright 
intervals; temp, rather below' 
normal. 

| Cigarette price 
go up 

I Gallaher announced yestt 
that the prices of most 
ciwre'tcs, C'gars and ■**'.'] r | 
tobaccos will be increased L 1 ‘)\ 
by at least a pennv bccau-1' 14 9 
rising costs. ' C' . 

- ■ Lo| 
Petrol limit protest 

Garage propriaiors dr ■ 
breakdown vehicles will gt 
in cenirel London on Dccc! • 
II as a protest against tlie i 
restriction? on . petrol. 
Petroleum Retailers Associ: 
said yesterday. 

Correction 
Mr Ray- Bui!, who was menu 
in a brief report. '* Peril: 
attraction ", on November t;.i 
a psychologist, not a psychiju-in!) . 
-—-—s-i.'-tln 

Yesterday 

7 . . -_, ua ha tie nao put Dar muiuju UW auuu.u -ia.1 c icavi; appiy iur <--, 
was lying la bed bee . e his mi6ery. an order quashing Jus convic- “ae-jjs_tJj1'Mr Gnff,ths dld WEATHER REPORTS YESTERDAY MIDDAY s c, cloud; d. 
would uol give him money. jjj€ ^oy agreed with Mr tion and setting aside a condi* snore than mat ' t-*- - - —.- 

In evidence- tha boy said he gavjjj that he had given six rional discharge order. Lord Justice Roskill said the 
first got to know Mr Holroyd explanations about the incident Mr Slot^ whose application full appeal hearing would take 

An-;I nepd rn ridv uo his ac the flat. was supported by Mr Kenneth place, dunng the week com- 
i?,* nn iiinf 2idh. went round Mr Donald Herrqd, QC, for Woolf, for tteJmnt_ of ’ JLJ5S 
in April and used to tidy up his 
flat On June 24 he went round 

tion and setting aside a condi- snore than that 
rional discharge order. Lord Justice Roskill said the 

Mr 51ot^ whose application full appeal hearing would take 
was supported by Mr Kenneth place during the week corn- 

fair : r, rain : s, sun. 
c i- c f. 
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drizzle *, £, 

c r- 
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ft 4V Lundan 

V I' 
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Health and Social Security, said patient should be represented 
a SU nH Horcncn 
c J «n riuiriul 
r r r 45 Mal.igj 
v IS 57 < .Ihrjll.ir r n Mjii.i 

£ i’.' CwfTPW t S* btdnctlUj * 4.,« Hoiimti p i rn Mosctiw 
7 as irthabruLfe c a r,1 MumcJi jL.4fy_iBrwv.. 4 in an-^apiys^. 

s 12 04 MaUPlrt 
r in n Mdlortii 

London j a 4i» p^rls c a 4 
S , ?? HWOavtt cl5 Madnn i W» (lamp . lh k 

c,r r 14 57 
r r, 37 
C 8 44 
C 1 SO 

London: Temp: max, G am to 6 
pm,- 9"C (48"FJ ; min, 6 pm to 6 
am, 5*C (41 *F). Humidity, 6 pm. 
76 per cent. Rain, 24hr to 6 pm, 
nil. Sun, 24br to 6 pm, 1.6hr. Bar, 
mean sea level, 6 pm. 1.009.0 milli¬ 
bars, rising. 
1,000 millibars =29-53in. 

He said Mr Holroyd asked provocation, 
him if be had ever had a sexual The trial continues today. 

judge was required before the 
magistrates could hear such a an opportunity of. being heard. 
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n SK ME NEWS___ 

of 100,000 In 
■ lege places 
‘ended by minister 

Girl ‘ bought 
petrol 
to burn body 
of man’ 

Devils minor anomalies. Those are 
■ in Correspondent understood to concern students 

Crowther-Hunt, Min- QuaHfy^ig for hardship grants, 
State in charge of field study courses, and 

education, yesterday many students on medical 
1 a cut of at least courses. • 
in die government tar- Mr Kenneth Forecast, director 
750,000 full-time and of statistics at the Department 

3-course students at of Education and Science, told 
universities and poly- the conference that he sus- 
by 19SL peeted thar many boys had 

as speaking to a con- been enticed away from school 
at the Festival Hall, after the age of 16 by an in- 
organized by the North crease in job vacancies for 

•ndon Polytechnic. apprentices, which the-raising 
>nday Mr Prentice, Sec- oF the leaving age had created, 
if State for Education Mr John Pratt, acting director 
-Mice, toJd MPs that the of the centre for institutional 
set in 1972, was too studies at the North East London 
e now regarded 640,000 Polytechnic, criticized the Gov- 
best revised estimate enunent for basing policies on 

Nottingham 
A girl, aged 18* was sent to 

buy petrol to burn the body of 
a man tilled by her' lover, a 
court was told yesterday. Then 
Kenneth Christopher Raisin, 
aged 35, burnt the body in the 
man’s back garden, Mr Charles 
McCullough, QC, for the 
prosecution, said. 

He told Nottingham Crown 
> Court that Mr Raisin and Miss 
Carol England went as lodgers 
at £5 a week with Mr Gregory 
Homiak, aged 56, a. Polish 
Ukrainian, of Carter Lane East, 
South Normanton, Derbyshire, 
after his wife left him in April, 
1973. 

Mr McCullough said that in 
November last, year Mr Raisin 
killed Mr Homiak, a bakery 
worker, with an axe in his living 
room. Afterwards Miss England 
was sent to buy wallpaper to 
repaper part of the room | 
marked by bloodstains- j 

After burning the body. 
Raisin drove to a wood near 
Derby crematorium, and buried 
it. Only three small hones from 
the left foot were found. 

Mr McCullough said Mr 
Raisin profited from the killing. 
Miss England was sent to draw 
Mr Homiak's disability allow¬ 
ance of £5.12. She also went 
twice to the bakery where he 
had worked and, saying she was 
his daughter, was men first 
£15164 and then £18.8. 

Mr Homiak’s daughter, Irene, 
arrived to spend Christmas with 
her father and stayed in the 
house. Mr Raisin told her that 
her father was with friends. 

Mr McCullough added that 
Mr Raisin reported Mr Homiak 
mining and Miss England 
finally found the burden of 
what she knew too much. She 
went to the police. 

Mr Raisin, of Charnwood 
Street, Derby, was said to have 
told the police, “ It -happened 
in a blind flash. I might have 
got the impression 

Minister backs 
criticism 
of butter tokens 
By Our Social Services 
Correspondent 

Mr O’Malley, Minister of State 

cedure talks 
;uit 
inst minister 

- private hearing at Man- 
County Court yesterday 

ntatives of Mr Benn, 
ry of State for Industry,. 
r William Swan, a Man- 

businessman, discussed 
"'tr Harry Kushner, the 

l ^ it, legal procedure 
j l‘ling a summons taken out 
JU.5wan against the minister 

le Court Line crash, 
wan, aged 36, of Mobber- 

- leshire, is claiming £674 
»s, being the balance he 
ist July for a Clarkson’s 
- in Antigua. He says he 
lecause of a Commons 
ent by Mr Benn that 
Line would be “ safe- 

ad”. Neither the minister 
Mr Swan was in court, 
ivards Mr Ruslyn Har¬ 
as, Mr Swan’s solicitor, 
be department applied for 
ot an order for Mr Swan i 
jply details of where and 
the statements were made. 1 

got the impression he was 
coming at me with a knife.” He 
pleaded not guilty to murder- 

Court praise for 
attacked child 

pensioners at the restriction of 
butter tokens to the poorest. 
That was why the Government 
had introduced beef tokens for 
all pensioners. 

Mr O’Malley was speaking at 
in court yesterday for great 
presence of mind in feigning 
unconsciousness when a man 
who .took her away in his car 
squeezed her throat. He pushed 
her out and she escaped. 

Kenneth . Gilmour, aged 251, 
of Kennels Road, Ann an, Dum¬ 
friesshire, was sentenced at the 
High Court in .Dumfries to 10 

a conference convened by Age 
Concern to consider the place of 
the old in modem society. A 
report published by the organi¬ 
zation showed that many pen¬ 
sioners were opposed to butter 
tokens and other hand-outs. 

Mr O’Malley said he under- 
years’ imprisonment after plead¬ 
ing guilty to inducting the girl 
with intent to commit a sexual 
offence, indecently assaulting 
her, compressing her throat, 
throwing her into nettles and 
abandoning her, to the danger 

stood and shared the resentment 
of pensioners at the way butter 
tokens had been introduced by 
the Conservative Government. 
They indicated to everyone in a 
grocer’s shop that the pensioner 
presenting it was on supple¬ 
mentary benefit. . 

ill for access to battered babies 
John Chartres Dr Brandon said that once would use such phrases as 
ester suspicion was aroused that a “ when I .hit him I then pick 
e restriction on personal child had been injured in its him up and cuddle him”. 
is will have to be home all the organizations con- The ocher four .groups of 
ed in the interests of cerned should come together potential batterers were true 
ng the number of battered immediately. Then an.individnal sadists, the smallest group of aU, 
ases in Britain, a psychia- must be appointed to coordinate who obtained relief from their 
aid a conference on the activities. own tensions by inflicting pain 
c in Manchester yester-. He also suggested that a much ?n 0i disorganized families 

, greater emphasis should be put W^Cl rDCfi. .PerXa<fed 
Sydney Brandon, reader ^ yfAtare 0f the child *7^ aspect of their live*; 
ychiatrv at Manchester ratber than to the future w£° were liable to expk>- 
sity, told an audience that integrity 0f the family. There of violence* usually pr* 
id doctors, nurses, magis- should be more readiness to capitated by the behaviour of 

health visitors, and accept need for permanent ?*“■ children; and those with 
i police officers that when care1' orders jn cases where hysterical traits whose safety 
ras suspicion that a child repetitions of attacks were likely “» a“ 
mg fll treated health and ^ ^ rh;iH was allowed to of-violence followed by one of 
i officers visiting the return TO its parents. flem^ from the scene, Probably 
muse be able to see the . . abandoning their child in a 
n person. “We" must be The conflict between social pram in the street or in a shop, 
ed to insist on entry into workers who emphasized the jDr Frank Bamford, senior lec* 

Law Society looking at 
Colonel Brooks case 

s borrow more 
surgeries 

£2,617,000 lent by the 
d Practice Finance Cor- 
in to doctors last year 
s the great increase _ in 
ist of acquiring and im- 
g practice premises, the 
l report of the corporation 
(our Medical Reporter 

total of 230 loans to 428 
s compares with the 
:or the previous year of 
ians to 440 doctors for 
,000. 

Fans from the High Court and ofassaulting Miss Susan 
action for libel brought by Carr, aged IS, on his boat. The 
Lieutenant-Colonel John Brooks, colonel was awarded ip damages 
are to be looked at by the Law “d each side must pay its own 
Society. Colonel Brooks is a costs.' „ 
solicitor. A spokesman for the Law 

If the Law Society came to Society said yesterday: “ We 
the conclusion that further are looking at the facts of the 
action was necessary, the matter case, as we always do, but what 
would go to the professional action will be taken depends 
purposes committee. The matter entirely on what conclusion 
might then go to the dxsciplin- comes from those facts.” 
ary committee. . Kensington and Chelsea Coun- 

So far, the Law Society has ril said yesterday that Mrs B. 
not called for a transcript Sundius-Smith, chairman of the 

Colonel Brooks, aged 64, a social services committee, is to 
former Mayor of Kensington and seek an early meeting with 
Chelsea, von his libel action on Colonel Brooks to discuss his 
Monday against the Sunday future as chairman of the visit- 
PeopZe, which published an ing subcommittee to two rhiU 
article accusing him of setting dren’s homes. Girls up to the 
a “ sex trap ” for young girls age of 16 live at the homes. 

her and child 
ticaded in 
unemployed man went to 

-Infield children’s home 
his son aged eight months 

,and barricaded himself in 
n with the child ou Mon- 
Tottenham court was told 
'day. The door had to be 
a down to remove him. 
mtiue Joseph (TLoughlin, 
itrick Avenue, Eafield, was 
over to keep the peace. 

Rail catering 
staff strike 

Inter-City trains on Eastern 
Region will be without catering 
services today because of a one- 
day strike by restaurant-car 
staff. Services between King’s 
Cross and Scotland, the North¬ 
east, the trans-Pennine and 
those between Tyneside and 
south-west England will be 
affected. 

The strike, which is unoffi¬ 
cial, is over a recent pay organi¬ 
zation agreement. Some ser¬ 
vices may be affected tomorrow. 

freighter in port 
Asiafreighter arrived in 

uth Bay, Cornwall, 
day, the cargo hold having 
purged of the poisonous 

gas which 10 days ago 
le master and 17 of the 
in hospital. 
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Third of all Scottish pupils kept 
from school as thousands 
of teachers join strike over pay 
From Ronald Faux 
Edinburgh' 

Schools in Scotland 

Littlejohn 
alert 
after call to 
lawyer 

Government has-refused to say Raymond Thomasson, deputy By Michael Hors a ell - 
exactly what the award will be. general secretary, said the in- Detectives Intensified their 

The Scottish Secondary stitute understood that Lord hunt for Kenneth Littlejohn 
Tracnerr Association called out Houghton would tell Mr Ross after a man dawning to be the 
its 7,000 members on a one-day the size of the award during fugitive bank robber and self- 
strike, the first strike in the the weekend. styled spy telephoned a lawyer 

r Incur! rn ahn.if 000 nun Ho - n.uugOT.ua WOU1U tea MT KOSS 
Closed to about 300,000 pupils its 7,000 members on a oneway the size of the award during 
yesterday, because of the strike, the first strike in the the weekend. • * 
teachers’ strike, which bad association’s 30 ears of exist- it was expected that the sec- 
widened to affect a third of all e°ce- £ said it was protesting retary of state would then in- 
the schoolchildren in Scotland. ®, wa^ “e Government form the national negotiating 

e weekend. styled spy telephoned a lawyer 
It was expected that the sec- in Devon yesterday, 
tary of state would, then in- The new police -alert for Mr 
rm the national negotiating Littlejohn, who escaped in form the national negotiating Littlej 

body, the Scottish Teachers’ March 
Salaries Committee, on Mon- Dublin 

the schoolchildren in Scotland. Jr r*!' “r. form the national negotiating Littlejohn, who escaped in 
At least 10,000 teachers, mem- nav™ 1116 matter of teacIiers^ body, the Scottish Teachers’ March from Moun-tjoy prison, 
bars of various professional The unofficial East of j ^ Committee, on Mpn- Dublin, where he was serving 

refused to work. ScoSand aw®' 
The Educational Institute of Comnutt« conmued its ^cam- £! next day, with its delibera- Sne Littlejohn, petition^ 

Scotland, the largest of the P*LS“ „LifQAj51tefl2i SfrJi* Qons *,ein8 considered later on for divorce at Torquay, 
organizations, said that more a About 60L Tuesday by the institute’s The man claiming to be Mr 
inan nvo thousand of ns mem- ^ave been c??sed._QtV SF10u,Sl-y executive. Lirdewten asked Mr 

p i e Salaries Committee, on Mon- Dublin, where he was serving 
crSiand U° TwSJirt* E Jrtin da7- The committee’s negouat- a 20year sentence for robbery, 

teg subcommittee would meet began after his wife, Mrs 
aCn 1 next ils delibera- Christine Littlejohn, petitioned 

paign for _an. interim nse of tions hai™-rnnsid«-«i aa w ^ ty*™,,™ a «SL.i tions *5ein8 considered later on for divorce at Torquay. 
S-jjg. ** *-ta« 

affected by the cempeign tbie Mr rho^^on said that if 

thp ftc *h , 2Feejnenlwas not rmched on Totness, Devon, to. act for him 
The EIS said yesterday that Tuesday there might be a stop- at tie dihrace hearing. 

SLTS^f 5E ’EJSSZ $<*? The c^i dupeis rfL*. the. 

hers.had been called out at 131 affected by the campaign this Mr Thoms 
schools and four colleges of week. agreement Vi 
education in selecte dareas. The The EIS said yesterday that Tuesday thei 
institute wants a guarantee of it expected to hear next Mon- page by all tJ 
an interim pay award of £10 a day from Mr Ross, Secretary- members ant 
week, which would ensure a of State for Scotland, about the operation is 
December wage of £300. The size of the interim award. Mr student teacl 

Fears for in-service training plans 
By Our Education The report by Lord James of teachers’ unit 
Correspondent R us holme into teacher-training discussed the 

siuuenz rescuer*. raid with the approval of 

7 ' ----British inteffigenoe. had been 

ance training plans ssir4 by r1RA ™ 
® * .A warrant for his arrest was 

The report by Lord James of teachers’ unions. The committee issued by Bedfordshire police in 
Hus holme into teacher-training discussed the implications of the March. Det Chief Supt John 

-will abandon 
service teach 

mdon plans for in- for- teachers and a special indue- rate, which is the basis f 
teacher training and don course fur teachers in their latest government plans. 

is the basis for the 

special courses for new teachers probationary year. asked for further 
were expressed last night by Mr Mr Morris fears that govern- details on the projections from 
Max Morns, immediate past ment plans to reduce the target the Government and will give 

Grant, who was granted the 
warrant, said after being alerted 
by The Times yesterday: “ We 
are now inquiring into this call. 
I have never had any evidence 
to suggest that Littlejohn was iwunia, mem plans to reduce the target tne uovemment and will give *» 

president of the National Union Df 510,000 teachers by 1981 its advice on their implications anything but alive ”. 
of Teachers. would mean that the recommen- at a special meeting on Janu- Devon and Cornwall police 

“ The Department of Educa- da tions, which were accepted by ary 28. are understood to be making 
of Teachers. would mean that die recommen- at a special meeting on Janu- 

“ The Department of Educa- dations, which were accepted by ary 28. 
don and Science is hovering the Government in 1972, will * Whatever advice the corn- 
very deliberately over the not be carried out. mittee may give it is quite dear 
Advisory Committee on the His comments came after yes- tiiar the Government intends a 
very deliberately over the 
Advisory Committee on the 
Supply and Training of 
Teachers like the angel of 
death, spreading its wings to 

terday’s meeting o fthe advisory drastic cut in the teacher sup- 

committee, which has 29 mem- pob?ca1^ “? , ** . “7 _ economic and not on educational 

"Whatever advice the com- inquiries on behalf of Scotland 
mittee may give it is quite dear Yard. 
that the Government intends a After the divorce case, in 
drastic cut in the teacher sup- which Mrs Littlejohn was 
ply, based on political and granted a decree nisi on the 

“-““•I ” 1 _ _• . - uwuuviiliv UUU uvt VU cuuumvuoi 

create an atmosphere of des- °ers representing the depart- considerations ” Mr Morris 

Conviction:^l1 
in Dugdale 
case prompt 
harangue 

Bridget Dugdale, had t 
taken from the dock at D 
Special Criminal court yests 
after being found guilty ol 
chargee connected with 
hijacking of a helicopter, 

had refused to step a 10-m 
harangue. 

Miss Dugdale, aged 34, 
her two co-defendants, Ea- 
McNultiy, aged 18, and Ft 
Treacy, aged 20, both of 
bane, co Tyrone, were 1 
guilty of possessing explos 
-illegal possession of a fire 
unlawfully seizing an aii 
and exercising control ov< 
and taking a car withou 
consent of its owner while 
mg a firearm. Sentences 
be passed today. 

After the verdict 
Dugdale began a 10 m 
speech and when she re 
to stop Mr Justice Pi 
ordered her .to be rexr 
When police officers . r 
into the dock, scuffling e 
between them and Mr Me 
and Mr Treacy, while a 
and three women in die i 
gallery shouted abuse a 
judges. 

In her speech. Miss Du. 
who is already serving 
years in prison for her p. 
the theft of paintings fro 
Alfred Beit, referred n 
proposed banning of the I 

“ No security measure: 
wipe us out”, she said. ( 
are thousands. We are • . - r!lt' 

pondency", he said. authorities and said. 
STndabi°fb5ie^“ba“d’SgiyTn The overflowing Thames, photographed between Sonning and Reading » !1K' 
custody of her three children, yesterday. not be misled by this--1" 
Mr Scroggs said the telephone . .'_■■■'•. _1_:__ sense of identuy cards, d a h 
call had lasted about five n aaon_and b^uung tiie^IR; j VH ‘ ‘w 

Sag Call for help from troops to save = fiS Ilf 
about. They were personal to A f ■■ 1 a volunteer to take their 

assJ'C" waterlogged sugar beet crop 
cro rhar thp rail rjime OO O ' MT lost this battle. 

Mr Scroggs said the telephone 

1 ■ on | Judge warns jury not to I ^ ?2 
‘lastTango5case be swayed by violence SETaWjSS? 

Hr jLce Kfn"«h SBfSjSSSTUjl S 

WMSTfsa S&AKSS3S3 eP-SSt^g 
sp=ff s«a 

By Hugh -Clayton 

case resumes at die Central face 
Criminal Court. ever 

For the past day and a half jaw_ 
Mr Jeremy Hutchinson, QC, for . 
United Artists Corporation, the 

send I think it is possible he Agricultural Correspondent 
sidy .has stimulated demand so year, a decline of more than a 
much that there is little left for hundredth. 

sense of identity cards, d ,*if h’ 
ation and banning the IR:'r VJ ! ‘ * *“ 

“Since when has the- 
ever been legal in Eng 
This will not stop us. For 
man the English hang, 2i 
volunteer to take their 
There is no way a guerrilla 
will be beaten. Tbe English 
lost this battle. 

“ We do not seek tc 

In the trial, three men, Sean was the intention in die minds 
O’Conaill, aged 4-1, an hotel °f the defendants. All three 

m^ibOC r’forndthJr prosecution Porter, of grave Road, Wash- would be guilty of murder if 
x*~> J°r ington, co Durham. Raymond they agreed to set out to kill 

sent a man who may be a fugi¬ 
tive from the law.” 

At the divorce hearing Mr 
David Wheeleker, a Torquay 

. r ^ making .dairy products,, may The Queen is to help Welsh 
An. appeal for help from happen to sugar» livestock farmers by sending 

troops_to save the British sugar The British Sugar Corpora- teem seven tons of hay from 
crop.came yesterday as the food ,iona which has . usually har- her Sandringham estate in 
industry said government policy vested much more .than half of response 
might lead to a shortage of its crop at this time of. year, Norfolk 

hundredth. innocent people but the E- . 
The Queen is to help Welsh Government neither can nc 

livestock farmers by sending protect your sons.” 
them seven cons of hay from Miss Dngdale describe! 
her . Sandringham estate in judges as “three tribune* 
response to ah appeal by pretend to speak for jus 

u.^u, vv, iui u« jhutciuuuu, ingt0„ co 0^-harn Raymond ™ey agreed to set out to kill I- - 4’, u« r Si sugaribased groceries. said this. month .that it was 

Sites: -The .*?«* ^ srsfflfss-ajews 
its crop at this time of year, Norfolk branch of the National' while the court was “ sellir 
said diis . monththat it was Farmers’Union. birthright of Ireland, selL 

of Stapleton Road, Bristol and Mr O’Conaill had claimed that 
Barry Reid, aged 25, of Brierley colonel’s door thinking it was 

telephone call. The judge agreed don,, which processes almost a up to half. Its harvest is ex- 
petted to-be almoist a third less 

retail ffro- ruPltJ a-uu iwuuer co&ls, 
ytSterday a many say their animals may 

by the leading character. 

Inquiry doctor 
attacked 

Dr Robert Alien, aged 60, who 
was a witness at an inquiry into 

V-- . * iiirfo* Raid JCHOW tOe 

theSSt^diUT1S?eUPtt^ SfiSwi Im « M g- 

aMiSi-jfss4^ gVsIriW3^ star 
raftSSar1,n'^5 *;£*s 

and I am quite satisfied from' Mimaseuiwimu. iucuupuuo 
that, and frSm what he knew of . * Ae.beat *tl11.10 would cost more than half as 
this matter, that it was Kenneth harvested as on heavy land, and much again as home-refined. 
Littlejohn. : therpis. a danger that frost and Fewer livestock deductions in 

“He told rae he ^as content sno^'wi^ set in befpirefarmers several areas of livestock pro- 
for the marria^ to be termin- arfimble to'lift ir”, the corpora-' -duction were anggunced-;by the 
atari kitf ’ lia nmvArctnorl fnnh ^10 v • .. _ ^ A Cv.!*tnw 

«uu uuat uiw uruuixy u*. uoi m teUine the truth he rmiM not He rae ce Was content 
a state of tum&I. ffj,® Kurde? but he £°r the »arriase to be tennSo- 

“Tn this .trial there has been could setill be. convicted of man- atej1 butJhe understood that he 
constant mention of a violent slaughter. had made arrangements with 
organization called the IKA. Mr Reid would he innocent if 5“ w?eJwlth re,gar“10 proper^. 

shortage in Britain; The imports 
would cost more than - half as 
much again as home-refined. 
Fewer livestock deductions in 

------ . , ttnil-sflfd rhjtri half nf rha MSniSttV .t»f Agriculture yeSter- 
. _ __ had made arrangements with jia(j -ve lifted and two day ^ nptet leaders of 

was a witness at an inquiry into organization called the IKA. J^Reid would be innocent if his wife with regard to properly. -.-S-g-s..- faetorias had rlnvrf National Fanners’ .Union 
Poyal Society for the Preyen- With this background that we it we, toe™it he w He had heard that his wife SSTof tek $IJdmS about ways.of ensuring best use 
tion of Cruelty to Animals all have and we all must endure, out of ignorance, as a spectator! would be seeking an order for trade associations‘also °f the epumry’sj-reduced sup- 
earher this year, was bruised it could be difficult for a jury The summing-up wfll continue Property with which he is not in Peartthe noUcv Blief °J fodder for wznter hve- 
and scratched by a man on Mon- to be absolutely dispassionate in today. agreement. stock feed- . " ' „ ’ 
day oightaa he was getting iuto -,-- - ’ _ “ I have good grounds to be- °f . Hie sharpest c* were h Btgs, 
his ca?. - ; : . ■ ... lieve that I shallreceive further attheexpeuse of those where dle breeding herd- in 

He said yesterday at his home C .hfliriTlflTI WlfiS AllOtnfir hKhnn instructions well within a September was jnore. tiiaa a 
at Moore, Cheshire: “I am satis- 7., , , „ r^llUlUCl UibUU|J month.” ^ tenth smaller rbaritui September 
fied the attack was connected T .1 hpraj llfill fit rpfllCAC rirn Judge Goodall said the °F ,'°?r ““ last year. Tberei/were .93,000 
with the RSPC A business.” He UflUUl L tUUovo Uov property matter would be deak fewer* dairy.-cattle and the rate 
received a telephoned death Mr Kenneth Vaus, chairman The'Bishon. of London thp with later in chambers. He JSff. 1“oniettl,ng wul have to 0f increase of the beef herd fell 
threat after giving evidence at 0f the liberal Party, was last Riebt Rev G A Fiiienn ordered the case to proceed. f^T„ei?5se are in s^ort slightly during thq summer, 
tee inquiry. declared vrinJ^r in the ^ evidence.. Mrs Littlejohn, a*?"**LX 5?’ i * 7** National Farmers’ Union 

would be seeking an order for 

Farmers’ Union. birthright of Ireland, selL 
Norfolk farmers are to send back to England ”. 

Christmas “food parcels” con- She said she was Engll 
tairung fodder, to Wales, where birth, “ born to a class who 
farmers are faced with bank- claimed to have ruled tbe - 
ruptcy and high fodder costs, for their own private be 
and many say their animals may and agreed on the basis of 1 
starve. military rule and whose ru) 
Bread warning: RHM, the been brought down bv 
largest bakery company in struggle of people rouni. 
Britain, said yesterday that i£ world”.- 
the Bakers’ Union carried out Earlier the court had - 
its threat of banning overtime that the three defendants 
and Sunday working next week part of a gang that for- 
less bread would be baked, pilot to fly his belicoptei 
Varieties of bread as well as Strabane while milk churn 
total outoiut would suffer, -raining explosives were tl 
Industry leaders are to meet out. 
union representatives on Friday. Mr TrMtrv ic 

ctmi starve. 
“ Bread warning: RHM, the 

» Lvptp larSest bakery company in 
:. Britain, said yesterday that i£ 
• rCf the Bakers’ Union carried out 
_ nan as tlireat of banning overtime 

wmvipii nujv.vi vuaHAuig! m-.«v uoi. W. pwta . -W 

of the country’s ^reduced sup- ftiirPQll Will nPln 
plies of fodder fir winter live- DUtCdU WU1 UC1F 

Chairman wins Another bishop 
Liberal ballot refuses rise 

Mr Kenneth Vaus, chairman Tbe' Bishop, of London, the 
of the liberal Party, was last Right Rev G. A. Ellison, has 

less bread would be baked, pilot t0 fly his belicoptei 
Varieties of bread as well as Strabane while milk churn 
total outout would suffer, -raining explosives were tl 
Industry leaders are to meet out. 
union representatives on Friday. Mr Xreacy js servinE 

years for armed robbery 

Bureau will help out of an'modem in wh 

disabled to study the border between Nor 

canoedti0stode!!2aahfr MrMfSSfase^gfiw 
formed inSLandqn JT^SS .8“ “ &SEI * 

Gas blast injures 12 
Twelve people, including 

several children, were;taken to 
hospital with minor injuries 
yesterday after a gas explosion 
in a house in Meadow Lane, 
Nottingham. 

agreement. r f stock feed. „ 11 „ J 4.^ j oaraapatrol car was nei 
“I have good grounds to be- „Stea^f„ . The sharpest culs wereh pigs, CllS&OlCCl lO Stllfly th® border between N 

lieve that I shall "receive further S® t^ose where the breeding. herd in a national bureau for hand; .t^ie Dish Ri 
instructions well within a f°fr un’ September was jhore. than a capped students has been ]yp* McNulty is serving fii 
month.” fatr^; Mr Tim Fortescue, secre- tenth smaller than -in September fnrmprf in Tjinrfnn at a menti no ^ a firearm offence 

'Jajzsuij* gTgi'Wf-a 
feSSeet5Bri„haK aS4GM Sherwood Forest p 

•^«s»*tg£s sssr^atfd ,o find suiuWe f^^ssszsh 
ordered the case to proceed- 

In evidence, Mrs Littlejohn, 
annual Danot tor eient party rA-7e- 2__ ... »»*»««*• »•»«• —",k-“ "»hj {ndnMm nninn. -i_:_i"at. the tfairy figures jobs. ruxest uy pianmig uioussr 
council, seats on tbt Liberal i ¥L_bus}™d .lor rm SaSjt*2S . A study of the difficulties of oaksis to be: launched tod 

.S^^SbIe^°e?ngocPeofSl?h^ Sherwood Forest pi: 
education and to find suitable - A plan to preserve Shex 

Forest by planting thousar 
mear* next vMr hf»r*ancA what- clL .—-— re-—™ oiuuy u± uic uicucuiues 01 *•> ^ ^ wuuuicu iu ■55!L3S "SI ^5 tragic rundown in tee handicapped students found Nottinghamshire County Snai «1cun>e’int0 S S-T-riSK 

(our Political Staff writes) , °parish She lives in a terraced house in 
{ Ln paid, because of the Torquay, the subject - of tee 

Others elected were Mr Cyril general economic situation. property order. 

RSrMn^MjpJS?HriS . Kenneth Uttiejohn was jailed Roger Fincnmn, Mr Feta: iiau^ Wakefield, Dr Eric Treacy, 
Mrs Joyce Ros^ Mr Bernard asked for his £300 rise to be paid 
Greaves and Mr Robin Otter. into his diocesan stipends fund. 

property order. 
>p of Kenneth Littlejohn was jailed 
aacy, for 20 years and* his brother 
paid Keith for 15 years .after the 
irod. £67,000 bank robbery. 

Alistair Cooke’s America 
Alistair C-ooke presents his personal view of the history of 
the American people, from the first explorers to the 
twentieth century and the problems facing the USA today. 

£6.00 
Published UiN. America by Knopf Inc. 

The Weather Machine 
Nigel Calder 
This book explains tbe latest theories and discoveries 
about the earth's climate and the causes of storms and 
freak weather conditions. And it presents new evidence 
that we may be heading for anew Ice Age. 

£3.25 
Published in USA by Viking Press 

Tomorrow’s World: 3 
David Paterson 
A fully illustrated survey of some exciting—and sometimes 
frightening—developments in science, medicine and 
technology. 

£3.50 

Man on drug charge took 
more with him to court 

suear there ic will m tn rh» -.j Z »-o-- Muaencs round «utLiuKua*«5iure county 
houSJSe‘ T}>e. mimsinr- also that they did not have tee same ml. The scheme will cove 
We^hiflE iLJ th*t. eS8'layin,e dnekens in opportunities as other young acres in tee Sherwood 

£q^u?g :&ebz s fcTSP.^agr’jto.iB sseans'01 a lack ot "■ 
Exhibition covers Churchill writings from school to ws 

Rufford country parks, am 5..J 
be spread over a hundred 

By Philip Howard Macaulay, and parliamentary de- 
The British Library is opening on bates. 
Friday a ecu tenary exhibition to - The exhibition covers his vast 
the man who became, accidentally output of varying quality : 160 
to and concomitantly with - ms separate books and pamphlets; 

Macaulay, and parliamentary de- his life Churchill said : “ I have 
“IS?- „ ' .. - not stopped writing them since, ex- 
- The exhibition covers his vast cept when interrupted by war.” 
output of varying _quality : 160 The British Library covers the 

tor’s nightmare. His typesr 
The Second World War ran 
sets of galley slips including 

alternati 
other activities, one of the most more than 60 contributions 

A man who appeared in court 
on a drug charge was searched 
there and found, to have drugs 
on him, tee prosecution alleged 
yesterday. 

window and it fell on a police¬ 
man’s head. When he appeared 
on remand after pleading guilty 
to possessing the cannabis, the 
drugs were found on him when 
he arrived at the court. He had 

notable writers of English of this 
century. 

Bagchot said that the trouble 
with most writers was that, they 
had not done anything. Winston 
Churchill, lii:e Thucydides, Julius 
Caesar, and Clarendon, wrote 

uther books ; and more than 800 first published work, as far as can 
contributions to newspapers and be ascertained, was a.letter to The 
periodicals. This voluminous out- Harroi>Min complaining about the 
pouring, much of it ephemeral, 
brilliant in flashes, gained him die 
1B53 Nobel Prize for Literature. 

The first book. The Story of the 
history in lucid intervals between Mutakand Field Force, dealing 

Sebastian David Dew, aged 25, loId the noliw - M T mi™, w. making it. His original ambition with a petty frontier campaign in 
of Beaiiforr Manjeinn« hll ! police . I must have was to be a journalist, modelling India, written by a young officer 
ot Beaufort Mansions, Beaufort been stupid but they did not hi# style on such unlikely and dis- who had taken part in It, was pub- 
Street, Chelsea, was sentenced search me last time 
at Inner London Crown Court to * Mr Michael Lawso: 
12 months imprisonment after defence, said that afte 
pleading guilty to having ro 
cocaine, heroin and cannabis at volved^th^^sa 
the same court last September was his introduction 

Mr Ian McLean, d 
Mr Jonathan Cole, for the judge, told Mr Dew: 

n part in 
. Toward. 

Tbe British Library covers the three alternative textual va 
works faithfully and In detail, start- His American publishers evet 
mg from the beginning. Churchill's gave np and published in d 
first published work, as far as can while lists of corrections wci 
be ascertained, was a .letter to 77ie crossing tbe Atlantic. 
Harrovian complaining about rhe The exhibition includes a 

u2.eC?..: school gymnasium. It already rings tion of the biography. hlstorj 
i!00 £im 0,0 w,tfa “e authentic precocious adventure, travel, politics 
iteraturc. sonority and * hammer-blows of even a novel produced bv tb 
Story of the antithesis: “Dear Sirs, Great as who throve in national criaft 
ce, dealing the School undoubtedly is. It can- phesied it, resolved it. and 
campaign in not afford to allow any of its spare time chronicled it. 
Dung officer mechanism to fall out of gear.” It is open in the King's L 
it. was pub- Other exhibits demonstrate at the Bntish-Muscum From 
s the end or Churcbill the purist and the edi- until Februarv. search me last time:” astrous examples as Gibbon, lished in 1898. Towards the end 

Mr Michael Lawson, for the-----—■ 
defence, said that after Mr Dew J' ■ T»i-k/^ • i 
had learnt to play the guitar in JB 1111(11132 UOlOllS BBC lUStlfied 
a classical style he became in-* • » , . , 

^ unhappy over in seeking big 
,-u?i ISd*S^L'?e-?ff.,,2 1/per cent offer licence fee rise 

Building unions 
unhappy over 

BBC justified 
in seeking big 

Number 1 in a series 

prosecution, said teat during a yet another one of the cases of 
raid on his flat in August, 1973. human tragedy resulting from 
Mr Dew threw a canister of the filthy trade in tee West End 
cannabis out of his bathroom of London.” 

Microbes and Men 

Concorde too noisy, - Soldier accused 
report says David Brian Salisbury, aged 

Los Angeles, Nov 26.—The a trooper with The Queen’s 
□oLse made by the Concorde on Royal -Irish Hussars, was 
its visit here last month was remanded in custody until 
above the acceptable limit, December 4 when he appeared 

Robert Held 
The dramatic story of the medical pioneers who discovered 
the bacteria which cause disease, and developed cores and 
vaccines to fight them. 

£2.50 

The Mighty Continent 
- John Terraine 

A personal view of the turbulent history of Europe since 
the beginning of Chi* century. It lslioked with the BBC 1 
aeries and contains many contemporary illustrations. 

£5.95 

Published jointly tcitli Hutchinson 

A Child in the Forest 
Winifred Foley 
In this charming book Winifred Foley recalls her childhood 
in tee Forest of Dean, and contrasts the harsh conditions . 
with the huinanity and love of her family and neighbours. 

£2.25 

its visit here last month was 
above the acceptable limit. 
according to a report released at Highgate Magistrates Court, 
today. It said Concorde was up London, yesterday, charged with 
to six decibels louder.than the murder of Mr Leonard 
Boeing 707, tee noise level of Munson, a milkman, at New- 
which has been fixed as the lands Road, Hornsey, on 
maximum.—Reuter. November 9. 

gj Df By Our Labour Editor 
from Leaders of the Union of Con- 
jrntj struction. Allied Trades and 

Technicians yesterday expressed 
_• dissatisfaction with tee building 

employers’ pay offer of 17 per 
cent a year increases in an 18- 
monte package for a million 

aged workers in tee industry, 
eeo’s The union executive did not 
was reject the offer, and it is likely 

until to form the basis for negotia- 
•ared tions involving three other 
ourt, unions in the industry on Mon- 
with day. The offer is designed to 
nard satisfy TUC- wage guidelines. 
New- and will increase average earn- 

on ings in ihe industry to £59.95 a 
week by the end of June. 

Too much television sex and violence’ 
By Kenneth Gosling 
Arts Reporter 

A two-year survey two-year survey _ into Qf ttJ0 juUC|j, Dr ron much 
children’s television viewing harmfuK television, since such 
habits says it is felt that admission reflects on the 
children should watch only a M weiI 3S on television 

! limited amount and that there. JjUt t - 
is-too much sex and violence- -«0n* other hand 'a 
However, tbe _ advantages picrure is sometimts created bf 
generally outweigh the dis- g9Pents who are ready to corn- 
advantages. _ _ plain that their own children 

The project, which involved are bein'', transfixed and 
interviewing children and corrupted hv a medium which 
parents and covered several Ls in itself somehow cnmneHir.g 
regions, was commissioned from but which is not enhancin'! and 

unlikely that parents, would exciting. Parents try to guide 
admit "that their own children children’s viewing interests, but 
have exposure to a damaging what they themselves say they 
diet of too much, or too much want their children to see does 
harmful, television, since such not nearly reflect what the 
an admission reflects on the children list or what tlicv like 
parent as well as on television, best. 
output. Between a quarter and a third 

“On .tee other hand ..‘a of all oarems wore permissive, 
picture is sometimes created bf denvin that te«v ever trir-d^ ro 
parents who are ready to com* sron their children watchin*? 
plain teat their own children ar'thins. There were mnre of 

thiv.e parents among the lowest 

from booksei 

Opinion Research Cenrre by 
tee Independent Broadcasting 
Authority. 

Its results are examined today 

corrupted hv a medium which tean amone tee highest social 
is in itself somehow cnmneHir.® '’roup, 
but which is not enhancin': and Among S3 par cent who 
too often is harmful. Qf tins claimed to stun their children 
latter picture we have little 
ovprt evidence.” 

What pnpeals most tn 

P D9 * J 

in the ISA’s offidal journal by children, the report savs. is much sex 
Dr Mallorv Wober, its deputy “ short-term moutal arousal ”, per cent 
head of r^earch. He says it is programmes that are funny or grammes. 

wjuchins at some time, most of 
i hr reason-; were* i hat it wan too 

late but- ncr cent cave “too 
much sex ” as rhe reason and 20 
per cent blamed violent pro- 

By Our Arts Reporter 
Mr Denis Forman, cha-irman 

of Granada Television, said yes¬ 
terday that the BBC was j’usri¬ 
fled in- seeking a big increase 
in licence fees. 
' He said at a luncheon given 
by tee Broadcasting Press Guild 
chat independent programme 
cam pa tries had borne a general 
increase of 20 per cent in costs. 
In the case of London Weekend, 
die increase had been 30 per 
cent Although be did not think 
teat the BBC’s costs were as , 
high, he felt the corporation’s 
demand was justified. 

He hoped the BBC would not 
be disbanded. One of- the good 
tilings about the rwo systems 
was . their genuine diversity. 

The BBC’s annual report and 
accounts will be published 
today. It is expected to show- 
teat the corporation is facing 
serious financial, difficulties. 

No announcement of an in¬ 
crease in. licence fees will be 
made today. The matter is still 
being discussed with the Govern¬ 
ment. 

The Government iB likely to 
argue that since, the corporation 
was able to afford big pay in¬ 
creases for its staff rcciemly, a 
move that brought a protest 
from the Secretary of State for 
Employment, its fhuuces might 
not be that hud. 

The fact, however, is teat tee 
BBC cupboard is bare, and ils 
executives have in recent pro- 
nonncements made it clear that 
unless a substantial increase is 
approved, programme cuts will' 
have to be made. 

ELECTRCITV 
\ IUISELV / 

ROOF INSULATION 
This winter you’ll want to be certain you 
make the most of the warmth atid comfort 
that your clean and simple electric central 
heating provides. So use electricity wisely 
—because the cost of producing itlia s risen 
dramatically as a result of the increased 
prices of coal and oiL 

First, insulate your roof. It’s where the 
‘Invisible Invaders’ strike first in most 
houses. 

From around £25 you can put 3W insu¬ 
lation in an average 3-bedroomcd semi— 
not much when you think of the future 
savings in your heating bill. 

The Electricity Council, England & jf'alcs 

it-ne 
Pro\i 
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ADVERTISEMENT 

Why 
Are You 
A Bore? 

A FAMOUS author and edu¬ 
cationalist reveals that there 
is a simple technique of 
everyday conversation which 
can pay you real dividends in 
both social and professional 
advancement, to works like 
magic to give you added 
poise, self-confidence, and 
greater popularity. 

According to this author, 
many people do not realise 
how much they could influ¬ 
ence others simply by what 
they say and how they say it. 
Those who realise this radiate 
enthusiasm, hold the atten¬ 
tion of their listeners with 
bright, sparkling conversa¬ 
tion that attracts friends and 
opportunities wherever they 
go. 

After all, conversation has 
certain fundamental rules 
and principles. The good 
talkers know these rules and 
apply them whenever they 
converse. Learn she rules and 
make your conversation 
brighter, more entertaining 
and impressive. 

To acquaint all readers 
with the easy-to-follow rules 
for developing skill in every¬ 
day conversation, full details 
have been printed in a 24- 
page book, “Adventures in 
Conversation ”, sent free on 
request. The address is: 
Conversation Studies (Dept 
TSC7), 9 Mandeville Place, 
London W1M 6AE. 

resident’s methods of 
ork are criticized 
01 Our Own Correspondent . 

.’..■‘.s, Nov 26 
distinct slump in the popu- 

; ty of Priesident Giscard 
jtaing and his Government 

. : shown by the latest public 
:= lion poll in Le Figaro yester- 
' and there is increasing criti- 

. a of his statesmanship and 
-:hods of work, 

or some weeks past Le 
■* iard Enchant, the satirical 

‘ '. ikly, has been suggesting that 
head of state is not too keen 

!: a ard work. Today the authori- 
ve voice of Le Monde echoes 
se suggestions ,and analyses 
personal method of govern- 

•at critically and in detaiL 
-t refers to the talk common in 

. . ideal lobibes and Paris salons 
- • the apparent “ absence '* of 

Giscard d’Estaing from the 
itictl scene—and notes that 
same criticism was levelled 

tinst M Pompidou in his time. 
M Giscard d’Estaing, it says, 
gards the presidency as a job 
id not as a mission, and wishes 
i continue to lead his private 
fe as be pleases, which:-ex- 
ains his disappearances at 
eekends and the fact that his 
ursonal staff seldom know 
tere he is. 
The newspaper refers pru- 
sntly to “several incidents”, 
eluding a collision between a 
r driven by the President and 
milk lorry at an early hour in 
e morning. Le Canard 
ichaint, less cautiously, has 

_ade play of the President’s 
gbt life. 
According to Le Monde, the 

.esident dislikes “thick files 
d prolonged audiences ”, and 

'efers personal conversations, 
ten on the telephone, o im¬ 

promptu visits. He likes to 
improvise, and does so well, 
this enables him to escape from 
“ bureaucratic restraints 

He does not read the press 
summaries prepared for him, 
but. prefers to glance through 
the papers himself. His presi¬ 
dential satff • is much smallec- 
than President Pompidou’s—17 
instead of 27—and he he does 
-not want it to act as a kind of 
supergovemment but as a 
ginger group to throw out ideas 

Since the presidential elec¬ 
tions, one of bis advisers is 
quoted as saying: M Giscard 
d’Estaing feels he is the only 
guardian of the truth. Aonther 
believes he has a certain dis¬ 
dain for officials,, preferring the 
aristocracy (a reference to some 
of his private friendships). 

M Giscard d’Estaing, Le 
Monde goes on, enjoys the 
“ solitary exercise of power.” 
which he condemned in General 
de Gaulle seven years ago, when 
he was in the political wilder¬ 
ness after-losing the Finance 
Ministry. . 

He regards the present econo¬ 
mic crisis as due to natural or 
uncontrollable external factors, 
so that he does not regard the 
situation as in any way imput¬ 
able to his government. He is 
therefore inclined “ to wait until 
the equilibria which are today 
upset are restored by the im¬ 
pact of other events .largely 
unpredictable”. 

Le Monde concludes: “ What, 
is involved is not the coldness 
of the technocrat. What is held 
against the head of state, and 
not without reason, is well and 
truly his refusal to consider the 
political dimensions of the. 
problem.” 

Join the silent minority 
TheworIdofDaimler is a world ofsublime silence 

and effortless ease: ameetmgplace of techniral rsrellence and 
traditional elegance. Restrained but responsive, impressive 

bftt never intrusive, this is a car to drive, as much as to be driven in* 
Daimler.Dotibie Six racaniageandtwelve. 

OjjjjiST EUROPE 

% Dwer to overcome 
Heir economic crisis 

Charles Hargrove needs,41 your heeds ”, to meet; 
V\ Nov 26 .and also because it had an 

. 'N-.i ‘\>sident Giscard d’Estaing, instrument in the shape of pnb- 
. \ broadcast tonight, said that finances. “ whose situation is 

- :e had the power to over- « Pre**nc. one o£ the most 
its economic difficulties, favourable in Europe, and will 

‘ -e was not * in a period of enable it, at the chosen moment, 
• crisis or great depression IO P« into operation support 
te one could fear a- massive measures ” This was a hint that 

in production if "the pressure of restriction be- 
. the end oE the effort to c®™® too great it would be 

nr..<>nr xmMfirK relaxed. 

in production”. 
s;: ’. the end oE the effort to 

' ome present problems, 
• would be a resumption of r The Government is, contrary 
■ '.economic development of . what you are told, at no one’s 

'V:e. He would in future orders, and at the service of. no 
its- ,2ss the people regularly one. But it ixasthe power to 

month in order to explain 
*. .7 v ‘ Government’s policies, a 

•• ice be bad inaugurated 
.. ‘ :r this year as Finance 

. ' r' jter. 

.y ,‘e broadcast was essentially 
‘■--s ."ted to an analysis of the 

-'.'^mic and social situation, 
difficulties”, be said, 

part of a world problem ”. 
V loss for France of 35,000m. 

■ (£3,181m) through the 
’ ' in oil prices was something 

: >r.one has the power to cancel 
-vuse it takes place outside 

r ...-.frontiers 

facilitate the action of those it 
employs, of those who work, and 
who produce.” 

Referring to the motor in¬ 
dustry which was One of the 
most seriously hit, he said that 
the Government wonld take un¬ 
precedented steps to help its 
reorganization, to enable it to 
overcome the shock of the 
present slow-down. 

He had a special word of 
comfort for medium and small 
firms which have been feeling 
the pinch most acutely. In store 
for them was “ the resumption .. - 1 AVI UIBIU UIC iCbUUIJUUQ 

..>us low must be spread oirt of Fxench . economic develop- 
meat which will give them their 

ichmen. He admitted that in T" „ 
.’'don to these external fac- cn~n . 

• •■"there were the “ weaknesses But 1 
inadequacies of the French severe u 

But it was natural, with 
severe unemployment threaten- 

:.'\omy ", which did not react «g. be should go out of his 
igorously as others. 

’■ je objective for 3975 was a 
: ler development of produc- 

: ' . The Government had the 
vT'''.'ns to do so, because it had 

way to reassure the workers. 
Tomorrow’s Cabinet, he prom¬ 
ised,. would adopt additional 
measures in favour of redun¬ 
dant workers. “ 

Both Mafia and Fascists suspected of seizing 
increasing number of people for ransom 

Italians buy arms for fear of kidnappers 
From Patricia Clough 
Rome, Nov 26 J. 

The present wave of kidnap¬ 
ping* in Italy—at one point last 
week 10 people were being held 
simultaneously for ransom—-h ax 
created'as much alarm'and as 
many problems as. the earlier 
bomb attacks. 

Kidnapping has become lathe 
past two years a huge industry 
which, according to one calcula¬ 
tion, has brought in some 
30,000m lire (about £20m).. 

, The' sense . of alarm and 
insecurity which die kidnap¬ 
pings have created is not limited 
to millionaires. After the seizure 
of the owner of a car showroom 
and the daughter, aged 11, of 
a jewellery salesman, even the 
moderately well-off are begin¬ 
ning to fear for themselves and 
for their children. 

Some people are reported-to - 
be buying pistols and seeking 
permission to carry arms. Others 
are hiring bodyguards, or seek¬ 
ing insurance. 

The kidnappings pose manv 
unanswered questions. Why is 
tiiis particular form of crime 

! flourishing in Italy ? Is it sheer 
chance that the latest spate of 
kidnappings coincided with one 
of the fongesc and most difficult 
govern ment crises since til e 
war ? Are the cases unrelated 
or part of an organized plan ? Is 
this sense of- insecurity just 
what the kidnappers want ? 

One theory is that some, at 
least, of the kidnappings are yer 
another fascist' plot- to under¬ 
mine confidence in the state 
and create a -demand for a 

strong “ law and order ” govern¬ 
ment. 

. The sudden rush of kidnap¬ 
pings immediately after new 
laws increasing-.the penalty for 
Kidnappers came into force last 
™optii, seems like a deliberate 

' defiance of die state. 
_ Although in the past both 

right-wing and left-wing extre¬ 
mist groups were believed to 
organize kidnappings to finance 
their orher activities, there is 
as yet no evidence that any 
have been planned for terrorist 
reasons. 

Signor Taviani, who was then 
Minister of the Interior, did 
not appear to exclude , this 
possibility when he declared,' 
last week that the kidnappings 
were “ an attack on the demo¬ 
cratic institutions of our 
country ” and appealed for con¬ 
fidence in the police. 

Others blame many of the 
kidnappings on the Mafia. Only 
professional criminals, they say, 
could carry them off with , such 
precision, having studied 
minutely the financial situation 
and daily lives of rheir victims, 
leaving no clue to their own 
identity, getting the ransom 
paid smoothly into a numbered 
Swiss bank account. 

Less efficient kidnappers, 
such as the ones who demanded 
a huge ransom in 10,000 lire 
notes, forgetting that it would 
need a lorry to carry them, or 
the flustered bandits who 
bungled . the capture of the 
children of Signor Giacomo 
Manzu, the sculptor, are 
thought to be amateurs.' 

UN staff plan first 
pay protest strike 

Mafia gangs have extorted 
huge ransoms particularly in 
northern. Italy in the past and 
investigations have led to the 
arrest of Signor Luciano Liggio, 
an alleged Mafia leader. 

Still others feel that the kid- 
. napping industry is flourishing 
simply because it is now 
possible to extract vast sums 
of money at very small risk. 

Figures _ presented recently 
by Dr Efisio Zanda Loy, the 
national police chief, show that 
out of 290 people arrested or 
charged, in connexion with kid¬ 
nappings in the past four years, 
few have yet come before a 
court Some have actually 
been set free again. 

Our Milan Correspondent 
writes: While a Padau court 

the first kidnapping trial 
using the new procedures, 
under which stiffer penalties— 
up to 25 years* jail—and a 
speedier hearing are promised, 
the offence showed little sign 
of abating. 

In the neighbouring town of 
Verona, Sigaorina Ilaria 
Mellom, aged 20, the daughter 
of a wealthy insurance execu¬ 
tive was kidnapped yesterday. 
When she failed to return after 
visiting a friend last sight her 
tamily reported her disappear¬ 
ance to the police. 

Later her car was found on 
the road and her captors in a 
telephone .call to the family 
afked for a 400m lire (£260.000) 
ransom. According to uncon¬ 
firmed reports the ransom was 
paid today. 

From Our Correspondent 
Geneva, Nov 26 

Most of the 7,000 international 
civil servants employed by the 
United Nations and its special¬ 
ized agencies here are expected 
to be on strike on Friday morn¬ 
ing, in support of demands for 
higher pay—particularly for 
pensioners, hardest hit of all by 
inflation and currency depreci¬ 
ation. 

This half-day strike, described 
as the first such action in United 
Nations labour history, is regar¬ 
ded by its organizers as merely 
symbolic, an earnest of what 
may be to come. 

Pickets positioned round main 
buildings have been instructed 
to use verbal dissuasion only. 
Staff at United Nations offices 
elsewhere in Europe, possibly 
also in New York, are expected 
to join in. 
' United Nations employees are 

in “ professional ” and “ general 
services ” categories. The former 
are seeking a 12 per cent rise 
and the others an immediate 
review of earnings, which should 
take place each four years 

While salaries are increased 
on an index system, the cost of 
living adjustment, now repre¬ 
senting as much as 40 per cent 
of total remuneration in some 
cases, is not pensionable. In 
addition, pensions are paid in 
dollars, irrespective of whether 
individual contributions were 
originally in Swiss francs. 

With the drop in value of the 
dollar, pensioners have been 
worst affected: a 40 per cent 

reduction in purchasing power 
since 3971 for some 1,200 living 
in the Geneva area, ■ 

Of some 40,000 “ inter¬ 
nationals” worldwide, only 
about a fifth work in New York. 

The United Nations staff 
organizations are pressing for 
acceptance of their proposals by 
the General Assembly—where 
some delegates are resisting. 
“ We are tired of delays, tired of 
inaction and inertia ”, their 
statement says, “ tired of being 
rebuffed by misstatements and 
specious arguments”. 

Mr Edward Thompson (IL0), 
president of the Federation of 
International Civil Servants 
Associations, spoke aboutcc quite 
tragic hardship cases ” of former 
XLO secretaries trying to live 
in Geneva on totally inadequate 
pensions, with the serving staff 
obliged to make, charitable con¬ 
tributions. 

With, the United Nations fin¬ 
ancial shortfall at the end of 
this year expected already to be 
about £26m, the staff demands 
would add a further £2,600,000 
to annual costs. 

Irrespective of the overall 
economic situation, expan¬ 
sion programmes, conceived 
apparently for the United 
Nations bodies as they might be 
at the end of the century, have 
been going ahead steadily here. 

A £22m 11-storey structure for 
the ILO has just been com¬ 
pleted. Down the road from it a 
new edifice is arising for 
the swelling “ Ompi/Wipo ” 
(World Intellectual Property 
Organization). 

ibortion Bill is 
resented 

Prisoners strike 
in Danish 

, l v i 3 French MPs day of protest .Lji.'i J rrenen ivrrs 
wH-'- 'otn Our Own Correspondent 

- .ris, Nov 26 
. Mme Simone Veil, the Minis- 

r of Health, today told the 
' itional Assembly that France 

uld no longer “ continue to 
Me its eyes ” to 300,000 women 
vine abortions every year out- 

• le the law. 
She was introducing the Goy- 
ament Bill to liberalize anti- 
ortion laws. It proposes to 

' ihorize abortion with medical 
•proval, in the first 11 weeks 

pregnancy. The operation 
3uld not be covered by the 
itional health insurance. But 

woman genuinely unable to 
—ty would benefit from social 

si5tance. 
More than 70 amendments 

—, ive been put. down and .40 
^ »puties, most of them from the 

\3vernment ranks, are .due to 
■eak during a three-day debate. 
ie Government has made the 
sue a free vote of conscience. 

From Our Correspondent 
Copenhagen, Nov 26 

Thousands of strikers and un¬ 
employed union members called 
for the resignation of the- 
Danish minority Liberal Govern-, 
ment today in a mass demonstra¬ 
tion staged by trade union, 
leaders. 

Sympathy strikes were staged 
in Danish prisons and two 
special trains carried unem¬ 
ployed building workers from 
Jutland to Copenhagen. 

The demonstration and strikes 
have added tension to a sensi¬ 
tive political situation wbidb is 
widely expected to precipitate 
a parliamentary defeat for the 
Government in mid-December 
and a January election. Govern¬ 
ment newspapers today predic¬ 
ted the election would come on 
January 14- if Mr Poul Harding,, 
the Prime Minister, cannot get 
support.for an economic package 

Strike on French television 
fipreads to provinces 
*!»rnm Our Own Correspondent meat is indulging in an opera- 
Ifr : „ ,c non. of repression of umon 
J | jar is, Nov 2b activity. Many union militants, 
f I! Striking journalists ana mem^ers Df works committees. 

ffices of the French secomi yj,e natjonaI executive of 
! ilevision channel in the union wholeheartedly backs 

ie plan to dismiss j.b0 oi cue jj,e threatened fellow journalists 
, ,080 journalists employed full- 0f the ©RTF and calls on the 
line oa the broadcasting service profession to demonstrate 
ORTFI. I** cunnnrt irt A frtITO TO h* ORTF). 
The news programme was 

topped, adding to the dtsrup- 

its support in a form to be 
decided.” 

This could well mean that the r tuppeo, auuiuo » -* mis coiua wcji mnui uuu uic 
ion of radio and television pro- newSpaper journalists will join 
rammes in the past 24 hours, stfike. 

*' Police were called in to clear broadcasting strike began 
- •• ie offices about an hour later, yescer(jay afternoon, when plans 

. 3 shouts by the demonstrators were announced for staffing the 
f “We belong here, not you - - autonomous companies. 
The strike, which began m ^ ^ replace the ORTF 

*aris yesterday, spread without . ^ new year jt had been 
rarning today,, t0 .„r®g10??: expected that the reorganization 
tations. In Marseilles, tor wou]d involve some pruning, hut 
as lance, jom-naiistsanMaDced drastic action came as a 
hat. they would provide no ™ 

wyindZer«doos available, toriwd »_make 
hat in the regions claims for employment in writ- 

!±^induUded ear. tog, but it was no, bought: that jeen included in those ear- u 
narked for dismissal. ° 

Their claim was underlined by *, 
he executive board of the k 

more than 20 or 30 would be 
spared the axe. The pruning is 
likely to be even more severe 

he executive wuu »«. . inn 
lational journalists* union, among ** *i^!SL ^ 
which declared: “The,Govern- stringers of the ORTF. 
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Chinese hint that US 
should withdraw 
recognition of Taiwan 
From David Ekmavia 
Peking, Nov 26 

Mr Teng Hsiao-ping, a Chin¬ 
ese Deputy Prime Minister, 
today dropped a broad bint chat 
ir was time the United Stares 
withdrew its recognition of the 
Taiwan regime. 

Id the presence of American 
journalists, Mr Teng told Dr 
Kissinger, the visiting Secretary 
of State, that it would be a 
good thing if the calks they 
were having could be held in 
Washington as well as Peking. 
Although Dr Kissinger tried to 
pas*: the remark off lightly, it 
was clear tbar Mr Teng was 
referring to the fact that mem¬ 
bers of the Chinese leadership 
have refused to visit Washing¬ 
ton as long as the Taiwan 
authorities have an embassy 
there. 

Dr Kissinger, who arrived 
here yesterday evening for a 
four-day visit, is reliably under¬ 
stood to expect no substantial 
progress on the Taiwan ques- 
t:on for the time being. How¬ 
ever, there is a possibility that 
the quest'on of American assets 
frozen in China since 1949 
might be solved in principle if 
the Chinese side were prepared 
to take a political decision on 
it. Although mainly technical in 
nature, the assets problem is 
still one of tbe stumbling blocks 
to a further imorovement in 
Sino-American relations. 

The American. Secretary of 
State is apparently so pleased 
with the agreement on arms 
control which he and President 
Ford achieved with Mr 
Brezhnev,.rhe Soviet Communist 
Party leader, during their 

recent meeting near Vladivos¬ 
tok that he does not feel obliged 
to bring home any extra poli¬ 
tical coup from his visit to 
China. 

tydeed, the Soviet agreement 
to such control is seen partly as 
a way of rewarding the Ameri¬ 
cans for agreeing to come to 
Vladivostok ar all, although they 
risked offending the Chinese 
leaders by meeting the Russians 
so close to the Chinese border. 

The agreement on a ceiling 
for deployment of nuclear mis¬ 
siles mil be represented by the 
Ford Administration as a most 
valuable breakthrough In the 
talks. 

The implications of the agree¬ 
ment are so highly complex that 
Dr Kissinger may spend a good 
deal of his rime here explain¬ 
ing them to the Chinese leaders, 
who are unlikely to be im¬ 
pressed by the prospects of a 
lasting peace or a long term 
slowing down of the arms race. 

Dr Kissinger this morning 
toured the former imperial 
palace, together with his wife 
and his two children by a former 
marriage, before meeting Mr 
Teng. 
Our Washington Correspondent 
writes: A claim that Mr Nixon, 
while on his visit to China in 
1972, restrained Dr Kissinger at 
the last-moment from conceding 
to his hosts that tbe United 
States unreservedly recognized 
Taiwan as a province of China 
is reported in the present issue 
of JVeu> Republic magazine. 

Continuing disagreement over 
this thorniest of issues is likely 
to complicate Dr Kissinger’s 
attempt ro arrange a summit 
meeting between Chairman Mao 

resignation rejected 

Dr Kissinger and Mr Teng Hsiao-ping using chopsticks at a banquet in Peking on Monday night. 

Tse-tung and President Ford, 
the magazine suggests. 

The disagreement among the 
American party about Taiwan 
is understood to have been re¬ 
ported only in secret session to 
congressional committees by Mr 
William Rogers, then Secretary 
of State. 

It throws a. fascinating light 
on the haggling over the so- 
called Shanghai communique 
which was the culmination of 
Mr Nixon's apparently trium¬ 
phal visit. 

Mr Ni.xon, and apparently 
Mr Rogers, objected in Shan¬ 
ghai to granting the concession 

the corru unless communist leaders 

promised to renounce force in 
the attempts to regain Taiwan. 

Dr Kissinger was sent back 
and the haggling continued onril 
the last morning, with the 
Chinese refusing to accept any 
limitation on what they insisted 
was internal policy. 

Hence tbe formula that 
emerged, with both sides declar¬ 
ing their own positions. At the 
rime the American position was 
widely reported as a concession. 
The United States, it declared, 
“ does not chalJege . ■ . that 
all Chinese on either side of the 
Taiwan Strait maintain there is 
but one China and that Taiwan 
is part of China.” But it called 

for a peaceful settlement while 
the Chinese insisted that 
“ liberation ” was their affair. 

Areu> Republic asserts that the 
Chinese are now suggesting that 
the United States should “cut 
off the tail ” of the Shanghai 
communique, and emulate the 
Japanese in reducing their pre¬ 
sence on Taiwan to a token. 

The United States—even less 
under Mr Ford than Mr Nixon 
—is most unlikely to abrogate 
its defence treaty with tbe 
Chinese nationalists. That would 
offend both the Republican 
right wing, and the liberal 
Democrats who champion Tai¬ 
wanese self-determination. 

Portuguese 
islands granted 
independence 
From Our Correspondent 
Lisbon, Nov 26 

Two seeps forward in Portu¬ 
gal’s decolonization programme 
were announced today. One was 
the signing of an agreement on 
the independence of the islands 
of Sao Tome aud Principe, the 
other the signing of a pact 
between Angola’s opposing free¬ 
dom groups, FNIA and Unita. 

The granting of independence 
to the island territories on July 
12, 1975, was agreed after talks 
in Algiers between Dr Almeida 
Santos, Portugal’s Overseas 
Minister, and Mr Miguel 
Trouvoada the head of the Sao 
Tom6 freedom organization. 

The agreement was signed in 
the presence of President 
Boumedienne of Algeria and 
members of his Government in 
Algiers. Representatives of tbe 
Angola and Mozambique free¬ 
dom movements, MPIA and 
Frelirao, also were present. 
Among the provisions in the 
agreement are effective inde¬ 
pendence in July, 1975, a local 
provisional government in the 
mean time and a Portuguese 
high commissioner. 

King Constantine pledges 
to defend democracy 
From Our Correspondent 
Athens, Nov 26 

The exiled King Constantine 
of the Hellenes pledged tonight 
that he would defend democ¬ 
racy and always obey the will 
of the people, if the referendum 
of December 8 restored the 
monarchy. 

He was addressing the nation 
from Britain in a prerecorded 
television broadcast. On Thurs¬ 
day he is to receive a group of 
Greek journalists in bis house 
in Surrey. 

The broadcast marked the 
opening of the referendum 
campaign. The voters are to 
choose between “a democracy 
with king” on a brow ballot, 
and a “ democracy without 
king ” on a green- ballot. 

A number of royalist orga¬ 
nizations have sprouted 
throughout Greece, some of 
them led by fdrmer generals 
who resisted the dictatorship. 
Prominent lawyers and Intellec¬ 
tuals set up committees in 
favour of a republic. 

The King in his broadcast 
•referred to the errors com¬ 
mitted in the past weakening 
the country’s democratic way 
•of life. “Such errors must be 
avoided in future. Let us be 

guided in this by prudence and 
the valuable experience we have 
gained.” 

The republicans are challeng¬ 
ing suggestions that King Con¬ 
stantine had leart his lesson. 
One doctor said: ** We have 
had enough of promises by the 
dynasty' to respect the people. 
They cannot lure us now.” 

The anti-monarchists scattered 
today thousands of leaflets bear¬ 
ing a poor portrait of Queen 
Frederika, the Queen Mother, 
with the lines: “I am coming. I 
will be with you on December 
8.” She has taken up philosophy 
and now lives in India. Her fre¬ 
quent interventions in Greek 
politics have left a bitter 
memory. 

In his speech the king said 
that the abolition of the 
monarchy by the Papadopoulos 
regime in June last year was 
“ arbitrary and illegal 'Y He 
emphasized that he himself had 
challenged the junta “ in an act 
of resistance”, to stage a free 
plebiscite on the monarchy. 

Political parties, except the 
New. Democracy of' Mr Kara¬ 
ni an lis, the Prime Minister, have 
declared themselves against the 
restoration of the monarchy. 

US generals spared from 
some awkward questions 
From Our Own Correspondent 
Washington, Nov 26 

The Senate armed services 
committee has saved two of 
America’s top generals from 
embarrassing questions—for the 
time being. 

An attempt to call General 
George Brown, chairman of the 
joint chiefs of staff, to explain 
his caustic remarks about the 
Israel lobby here was defeated 
by a vote of 11—4. And a call 
to summon General Alexander 
Haig, Mr Nixon’s controversial 
chief of staff, to testify on his 
fitness to be Supreme Allied 
Commander Europe, was put off 
until January—after he has 
assumed the Nato post. 

Neither action means the 
generals are in the clear, but 
they have escaped until the next 
Congress. ■ - ': ' • 

“The Brown hatter ^'-accord¬ 
ing to Senator Joha Biennis,' 
committee chairman, had been 
“disposed of”. He noted that 
General Brown had apologized, 
and had been personally repri¬ 
manded by the President 

However, Senator Thomas Mc¬ 
Intyre, with powerful support 
from liberal Democrats on tbe 
Senate floor, promises to have 

General Brown called to explain 
how ne can still effectively lead 
the armed forces. 

General Brown, an Air Force 
general, has not exactly helped 
matters b yarousing levity in his 
first public treatment of the 
matter in a speech at Sacra¬ 
mento. 

At issue was his statement at 
Dube University over a month 
ago rhat the Jewish lobby was 
“50 strong you wouldn’t be¬ 
lieve1’. He added that Jews 
“ own the banks in this country, 
the newspapers”. In fact, 
nothing could be further from 
the truth than this last state¬ 
ment—and there was a howl 
around tbe country, not only 
from Jews. 

Yesterday, to great laughter 
at a business lunch, the general 
said he had now learned “a 
great deal about the corporate 
structure of banks and news¬ 
papers”, and how ignorant he 
had beeu before his Duke Uni¬ 
versity remarks. 

He noted that he had received 
letters of support from Jew- 
haters around the country and 
said he was “both awed and 
appalled by the divisiveness this 
incident has caused”. 

From Peter Hazdhurst 
lokyo, Nov 26 

Mr Kakuei Tanaka, the 
Japanese Prime Minister, the 
son of a poor farmer who 
became a self-made multi¬ 
millionaire, announced today 
that he has decided to resign 
as president of the ruling 
Liberal Democratic Party as.a 
result of scandals surrounding 
his private business interests. 

As a result, Mr Tanaka, who 
Is 56, will automatically step 
down as Prime Minister ■ as 
soon as tbe party elects his 
successor, probably before 
December 11 when an extra¬ 
ordinary session of tbe Diet 
(Parliament) convenes. 

As the ruling party 
announced Mr Tanaka’s formal 
decision today, Japan’s politi¬ 
cal opposition and the powerful 
left-wing Sohyo {General 
Council of Trade Unions) called 
for a general election. However, 
it became abundantly clear 
rhat the ruling party, badly 
hurs by its inability to control 
inflation and subsequent 
charges that Mr Tanaka has 
evaded taxes and used his posi¬ 
tion to enhance his personal 
fortune, has no intention of dis¬ 
solving the Diet and calling 
elections. 

Mr Tanaka, who succeeded 
j Mr Eisaku Sato, has held office 

for two years and four months 
as the first Prime Minister to 
achieve office without a univer¬ 
sity education since the Second 
World War. 

While none of the charges 
against him has been verified. 
Mr Tanaka issued a short state¬ 
ment today' declaring that he 
feels morally responsible for the 
“ political confusion ” caused by 
his personal problems. The 
Prime Minister, who reportedly 
has had trouble sleeping since 
the scandal erupted last month, 
said he felt it was a matter of 
shame that, a misunderstanding 
should exist among tbe people 
“ for even one moment 

The statement was handed this 
morning to four senior party 
executives, Mr Etsusaburo 
Shiina, vice-president, Mr 
Susumu Nikaido, secretary 
general, Mr Zenko Suzuki, chair¬ 
man of the executive council,- 
and Mr Sadanori _ Yamanaka. 
chairman of the policy research 
council, when they called on Mr 
Tanaka at his official residence. 

Mr Tanaka, who asked the 
party to select a successor as 
soon as possible, will stay on as 
a caretaker prime minister. The 
present cabinet will resign as 
soon as the party elects a new 
leader. 

Mr Tanaka was first elected 
leader of .the party and subse¬ 
quently prime minister of 
Japan in July 1972 when his 
jovial down-to-earth approach 
and his ability to take quick 
rating to 62 per cent. 

His image was give na further 
boost in September, the same 
year, whemhe visited Peking to 
normalize relations with China. 
But from then on disenchant- , 
ment began to set in. In the 
first place his plains to remodel 
the Japanese archipelago, pub¬ 
lished in the form of a book by 
the Prime Minister, rook tH» 
price of land beyond the means 
of the ordinary wage-earner. 

In addition, as - a result of 

Dejection: Mr Tanaka leaves 
his official residence after 
resigning. 

the ruling'party’s close associa¬ 
tion with big business and the 
Government’s inability to curb 
inflation, Mr Tanaka’s support 
dropped to 22 per cent shortly 
after the oil crisis developed 
early last year. He was subse¬ 
quently blamed fox an election 
debacle in July this year when 
the ruling party almost lost its 
overall majority ' in the Upper 
House of Parliament. At the 
rime two of his adversaries in 
the party, Mr Takeo Fukuda. 
the former Finance Minister, 
and Mr Takeo Miki, the former 
Deputy Prime Minister, re¬ 
signed from che Cabinet to 
challenge Mr Tanaka’s leader¬ 
ship. 

He was ultimately forced to 
step down today after he failed 
to provide satisfactory replies 
to recent exposes in the press. 
The allegations suggest he pur¬ 
chased property at a sum far 
in excess of the earnings on h-is 
tax returns and established com¬ 
panies. under false names to 
further bis business interests- 

In the meantime, four of 
Japahs marn opposition parties 
welcomed Mr Tanaka's resigna¬ 
tion, but threatened to continue 
their investigations into his 
business activities after be 
finally steps down. 

A spokesman for the Japan 
Socialist Party, the largest oppo¬ 
sition group in Parliament, 
claimed Mr Tanaka’s resignation 
reflected the collapse of the 
resignation reflected the col¬ 
lapse ’of the administration 
tinder .the rutin-g party and'the 
people’s lack of faith in the 
present Government. The 
spokesman demanded that 
power be transferred to tbe 
Socialist: Party. 

The Communist Party asked 
the Government to transfer 
power to a caretaker govern¬ 
ment under' the opposition 
groups pending a general 
election. 

The change in Japan's leader¬ 
ship is unlikely to have any 
affect on foreign policy or have 
much impact on Asian neigh¬ 
bours, apart from China. Peking 
will be watching the power 
struggle wkh keen interest, 
aware of the fact that the 
slightly more conservative Mr 
Fukuda opposed the Govern¬ 
ment’s decision to break off 
ties with Taiwan' 
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Washington; I 
critics of 
Ford missile4' 
agreement 
From Fred Emery 
Washington, Nov 26 

Some sceptic'^m over the r 
United States-Soviet oucl 
missile understanding 
voiced here today as it bees 
clear rhat the vaunted “c 
ings” limiting strategic arser 
would allow both sides to h 
more than they possess 
present. 

President Ford, briefing t 
gressional leaders confident! 
today, asked them not to relt 
the actual figures he atrr 
with Mr Brezhnev in the VI 
vostock talks. But Senator Sti 
Thurmond, a riehrwing Rej 
Heart, emerged ro agree that 
new totals were “nor ouire 
much ** when the 2,500 fig' 
reported in The Neic J 
Times and Washington i 
were put to him. 

Neither side at present 
so manv launch■»'-<; in the 
of bombers and land and 
marine launched rockes. 
the agreement does ar.nea 
limit the Russians at Iwt F 
building as manv la"ncher 
rbev were allowed under th¬ 
ralled Salt I agreement. T 
the “ can ” which Dr KNsu 
said had been n"t on. a1! 
haps with the p«“nii in ho 
is a better image than 
ceding. 

Senator Thurmond *-»«d 
rhousht the Sew*** wn»M «■: 
rhe agreement if it r'»-n»d 
tile wav the Proeid-?"t H"vr 
it. However, tH" -!“ver"sr 
critic. Senaror Henrv Turi, 
t he nonincrapf 
nretender. va« hymning 
fir* sn-ne mT—dncr chn-V 

Mr Ford fuo<— nnf mi i- 
him supnoeed1- h«-a—H 
nor a regular th« Kino— 
!e.ader«h»o. «•-•«? I--:. 
iiw'pad. h«- a r>f 

"it. 

Mr Tackfon comnioin^d 
Vladivostok a®r',‘”r^nr 
verbal", he .«.-»id nn a hr 
Fast r^levis'P" —i-r Dmo-ni- , 

He did cat like rhe so*im"': 
it. ; 

He raised the q nestle 
What had been done ro I 
missile power which povei 
the number of deliverable 
heads ? He noted that the ac 
number of warheads was 
subject to limitation. He 
wanted to know more al 
“ verification 

Senator Thurmond had 
firmed that there would be 
on-site inspection. It is unc 
How syp satellites can asccr 
what and how manv warhsa 
missile carries inside its ,i 
cone. But rhe senator rek 
Mr Ford's confidence that 
present means of detection \ 
adequate. 

Experts suggest that the 
head variation can be detai 
from rocket coofiaurarion 
silo charcater-stics—all 
posedly detachable thrr 
photography and electr 
monitoring. 

Senator Jackson's sccpti* 
was not shared by the coni 
sional leaders. 

£2m defence syste m may 
only 10 minutes, page ifi 

SHIPPING BUSINESS: 
Crown Prince of Ethiopia 
denounces mass killings 

atest development 
by Hutchison lnt< 

■; • * , 

fcfu&wsiiiW'.a* 

By Nicholas Ashford 
The mass execution of former 

government ministers, officials 
and military officers by the 
Ethiopian military regime last 
weekend was strongly con¬ 
demned yesterday by the Crown 
Prince of Ethiopia, Merid 
Azmatch Asfa Wossen, son of 
the deposed Emperor Haile 
Selassie. 

In a_ statement broadcast in 
Amharic and beamed to 
Ethiopia, the Crown Prince said 
he was “ horrified and deeply 
grieved by the recent summary 
execution and massacre of 
Ethiopian officials and members 
of the armed forces ”. He con¬ 
demned what he described as 
a massacre without trial. 

The Crown Prince, who is 
staying in London, said: “The 
establishment of the commission 
of inquiry and the Military 
Tribunal to dispense justice and 
provide a fair trial has been 
bypassed in a mockery of 

K’ | justice. This is an affront to ail 
Ethiopians, young and old, who 
are struggling to create a just 
system in our country." 

He appealed to all Ethiopians 
j and to friends of Ethiopia 

throughout the world to use 
their influence to uphold the 
legitimate human rights of every 
individual in defending himself 
in a Fair trial. He said the 
wrongs of the past should be 
corrected but not - used as 
grounds for “ unproductive 
vengeance 

Oar Political Staff wri 
Backbenchers of all parries 1 
signed a morion tabled in 
Commons calling on the miii 
government in Ethiopia ro s 
restraint, justice aod tucrcy. 

The motion reads: “That 
House views with deep con* 
the mass execution of lea« 
Ethiopians apparently will 
proper trial, notes many ot 
are held in detention on 
specified charges, regrets 
the laudable desires of 
Ethiopian people for poli 
chage and social justice sh< 
have been accompanied by : 
uncharacteristic brutality, 
urges HM Government, in t 
pany with other Governm 
known _ to be concerned • 
advancing the genuine \ 
being of the Ethiopian peo 
ro impress upon the miii 
provisional government rhe r 
for restraint, justice and r.ier 

Among the principal si 
rories are Sir Bernard Era 
Mr David Steel. Sir Gcoffre* 
Freitas, Mr Nicholas Winter 
Mr Winston Churchill, Mr C 
Townsend, and Mr Roi 
Lewis. 

Addis Ababa, Nov 26.—? 
tary units across Ethiopia t 
ordered to stay in their 
racks, reliable foreign soui 
reported loday. 

The military government, 
one of its roughest statement 
far, said it would ti 
opponents as criminals. It 
the execution of 60 former *. 
cials without trial should re 
Ethiopians a lesson. . 

Hong Kong is one of the busiest ports 
i the world, with a well earned reputation for 
ie fast turn-around of ships. Through thei.r 
onsiderable interests in Hong Kong United 
ockyards (HUD) Hutchison International 
ork .at keeping this reputation intact-. 

Among the latest developments - 
icilities that include five dry-docks', two 
apable of docking vessels up to 35,000 tons 
wt, a floating dock which can accept vessels 
3 to 25,000 dwt. 

To aid fast'turn-around even further, 
jlid back-up is provided by extensive 
a'chine shop, propeller and electronic 
srvices manned by more than 6,000 skilled 

workers. In addition, there is a specially built 
low profile container crane, with an out reach of 
144 feet; instrumental, recently, in handling the 
“Hong'Kong Container", 39,153 tons weight,' 
870 feet long. With the combination of new 
ship and tailor made equipment, one container 
load of approximately 50 tons can be handled 
every two minutes. Follow-through.on cargo 
is carried out by Whampoa Transport Ltd., 
a fleet of radio operated trucks,' each with, a 
cargo-carrying -capacity of 30 or more tons. 

Docking. Containerisation services. 
Ship repairs. Cargo transport. These are but a 
few of. Hutchison Internationa} interests. 
Perhaps they're your starting point to mutually 
profitable business discussions-in the. future. 

HUTCHISON 
INTERNATIONAL 
LIMITED 

the dockers 
Hutchison International Ltd., Prince's Bldg , 
20th FI. HX.Tel H-230161 Cable Add. "Hil.HK" 

Office Ol the UK. Representative 
No. 38 Saviie Row, London WIX1AG 
Tel. 01-734 0104 

U Thant to lie in 
state at U N 
headquarters 
From Our Own Correspondent 
New York. Nov 26 

Tbe Hjdy of U Thant, the 
former Secretary-General of the 
United Nations, is to lie in 
state at United Nations head¬ 
quarters from tomorrow with 
an honour guard of two security 
officers. 

In a brief session yesterday, 
tributes were paid to U Tharu 
by Dr Kurt Waldheim, who 
succeeded him as Secretary- 
General in 1972, and by repre¬ 
sentatives of tbe different 
regional groups at the United 
Nations.Asia, South-West Asia. 
Africa, Latin America, East and 
West Europe, and the Arabs. 

In his message, sent from the 
Mldle East, Dr Waldheim said 
that U Thant had guided the 
United Nations for 10 years 
through a period of change.and 
turbulence. 

Mr Mink ends 
his talks 
in London 
By A. M. Rendel 

Mr Milos Minic, the Yu 
Slav Foreign Minister, v 
leaves London today at riie i 
of his three-day official vi 
yesterday complied his ia 

, with British minister*, 
j He met Mr Callaghan, 
| Foreign Secretary, and 

Hattersley, Minister of Stale 
Foreign Affairs, and later cul 
on Mr Wilson, with whom 
discussed the Middle E«- 
Cvprus and Angla-Yucos 
relations. 

The earlier talks mainly a 
cerned European matters. ! 
Callaghan gave his views on t 
development of the Europe 
Economic Community, 3nd ! 
Minic spoke of Yu^oslavi 
relationship with it. Close re 
rions with the Cnmmunitv a 
clearly of crucial importance 
Yugoslavia. 
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r Waldheim strives to prevent 
other Israel-Syria war 
Md Knesset -hate UN5 session 
' ric Marsdcn 
em. Nov 26 
Kurr Waldheim, the 

Nations Secretary- 
.1, arrived in Jerusalem 

from Damascus for 
ith Israel leaders on the 

official In the entourage of Dr' 
Henry Kissinger, the American 
Secretary of State, in Peking. 

Until full details are received 
from Dr Waldheim, satisfaction 
in Jerusalem is tempered with 
caution. There has been no hint 

)f the 
»r force on 

having ap 

Police are on guard against 
demonstrations during the visit, 
either Israelis angry with the 
United Nations or Arabs eager 
to demonstrate their solidarity 
with the PLO to the Secretary- 
GeneraL A petition to Dr 

the Golan 
per 

disengagejnent so fai^of < what _ conditions, if Waldheim is circulating in east 
Jerusalem and the West Bank, 
protesting against alleged police 
brutality in checking last week's 
student disturbances. It points 
out that nvo girls were killed, 
one in Jenin and one in Nablus, 
and many other injured 

In spite of the cheering pros¬ 
pect of reduced Golan tension, 
the mood remains sombre in 
Jerusalem. Nobody doubts that 
if Israel is relieved of the mili¬ 
tary threat for the. rime being, 
it will-come under intense poli- 
dc-ai pressure for further con¬ 
cessions to keep up the momen¬ 
tum of peace moves. 

Mr Rabin was visited by a 
delegation' from" the National 
Religious Party today. It re¬ 
cently rejoined bis Government, 
urging on bun the need to bring 
the right-wing opposition party 
Likud into a wall-to-wall coali¬ 
tion to meet the expected 
challenges. 

The proposal is supported by 
some Labour Party members 
and by the Independent Liberal 
Party. Its argument is based on 
the contention that the old divi¬ 
sions on policy lines—which 
were dictated by disagreement 
over how much of the West 
Bank should be ceded to King 
Husain in a peace, settlement— 
are meaningless now that the 
PLO has taken over from 
Jordan. 

This is rejected by the left- 
wing Maputo, which is threaten¬ 
ing to leave the Government if 
Likud joins it. . „ .. 

. parently j 
President Assa dor Syria 

~ :e to the renewal of the 
mandate for a further 

mbs. 
- r a 90-minute meeting 
- r Rabin, the Israel Prime 
;*r, tonight the Secretary- 

*• J repeated his belief that 
rians would agree to re- 

' e mandate of the United 
• 3 force, but he declined to 

hethcr President Assad 
- ven him an assurance to 

fecr. 
. n arrival statement at the 

: Dr Waldheim described 
. nation between Israel and 
.as very serious and said 

effort must be made to 
the impasse. 
ie mandate is renewed it 
,-cted to reduce the tension 
has been building up be- 
the two sides over the 

' ew weeks. Ten days ago 
■eemed imminent for a 
when the Israel Army 
lly mobilized after reports 
picious troop movements 

» Syrians. 
ias since remained in a 
of high alert, which is 
:ed to continue until tbe 
j Nations mandate, due 
icpire on Saturday, is 
illy renewed. 

‘ vs of the Syrian Presi- 
reported agreement 

-d Jerusalem overnight via 
ington, where word had 
received from a senior 

any, Syria is seeking to attach to 
its acquiescence in the pro¬ 
longed stalemate. 

Assurances from Washington 
have to be looked at twice these 
days. American diplomacy 
towards Israel follows a two- 
stage process, on the lines of tbe 
old jPewish joke which begins: 
“ First the good news. . . .w 

Before the cheering starts, 
the Israelis trill want to know 
whether rbey are going to come 
under pressure to agree to an 
early return to the Geneva con¬ 
ference, with the Soviet Union 
taking part, instead of continu¬ 
ing the bilateral approach to 
the individual Arab states- with 
Dr Kissinger, as mediaror. 

The Secretary-General’s arri¬ 
val unfortunately coincided 
with a "hate the' United 
Nations” session in the Knes¬ 
set, which was debating the 
decision to recognize the Pales¬ 
tine Liberation Organization 
(PLO) and give it observer 
status. Mr Allon had to hurry 
to The airport after making a 
statement castigating the world 
body for appeasement of terror¬ 
ism, leaving other members to 
go on venting their spleen. 

The press is still full of in¬ 
vective against the United 
Nations, especially Unesco, for 
its decision virtually forcing 
Israel out of membership. Mr 
Allon is expected to take up 
the Unesco vote and Israel’s 
general position vis-&-vis the 
world organization in his talks 
with Dr Waldheim. 

bel forces in Iraq may dream of independence 
: are more than ready to settle for home rule 

irds renounce their heart’s desire 

l; 

. dward Mortimer 
; “ liberated area ” of 
Kurdistan is a strip of 

ory stretching along the 
. ern and eastern frontiers 
■aq for some 500 miles, 

Zakho in tbe north to 
aqin in the south, 
ch these towns are in 
rnment hands, but the 
rnment forces are so far 
ie to reach the frontier at 

' point in between. Their 
nee is marking time at 
h and Dobuk in the north, 
at Rawandiz, Ranya and 
Dlza in the east, 

ie main Government offen- 
. since August has been con- 
trated in the east, and is 
ed at the upper valley of 
river Balak, up which the ' 

aJJed Hamilton Road (built 
er the British mandate) runs 
wards from Rawandiz before 
pinning steeply up to the 

of Haj Omran, on tbe 
ian frontier. 
a the floor of this valley 
s upper end lies the town 
Ihouman, which is the de 
i capital of the de facto 
Jish state. Eight years ago, 

’ s told, there were no more 
. two or three bouses here. 
ly there is a long and busy 

■•ping street, a public bath- 
-;e, a prison for captured 

i soldiers, and a post office, 
-attered around the neigh¬ 
ing hillsides are the main 
imstrative centres of tbe 
iish “ revolution ” : the 
icai and military bureaux, 
central hospital, the depar¬ 
ts of . finance, interior, 
ation, justice, information, 
so on. Each of these con- 
only of a few huts and 
usually well camouflaged 

often approachable only by 
or ten minutes’ walk up a 

p footpath. 
jnnally, all these are otf- 
ts of the Kurdistan Demo¬ 

te Party (KDP). The func- 
; of party and state are thus 

Apartheid’s 
‘ugly face’ 
opposed by 
nationalists 
From Michael Knipe 
Cape Town, Nov 26 

The town council of Krugers- 
dorp in South Africa’s Trans¬ 
vaal province has become the 
first# National Party-oriented 
municipal body to take sreps 
to abandon "offensive" apar- 
heid regulations. 

Several other municipal 
councils have taken similar 
steps but thev have been domi¬ 
nated by the parliamentary 
opposition Unired Party. 
Krugersdorp’s councillors were 
elected as independents but 
three-quarters of them are sup¬ 
porters of the ruling National 
Party- 

The councillors passed unani¬ 
mously a resolution proposed 
by a United Party supporter 

'which called for the elimina¬ 
tion1 of “ practices which cause 
offence and serve no purpose". 
It was emphasized that the 
move would be within Govern 
ment policy. 

The proposer mentioned the 
“Whites ODly” signs on public 
benches and the limiting of 
blacks to one day a week at 
rhe local game reserve as 
examples of the offensive regu 
lations that might be changed 
He also suggested that a new 
library might be opened to all 
races. 

A councillor who supports the 
National Party said that the 
Government’s policy was more 
supple than it had been in the 
past. “ We must keep pace 
with the change ”, he said. 

Tbe councillors decided to 
appoint a committee to consult 
local black leaders over what 
regulations might be aban¬ 
doned. Three local Asian poli¬ 
ticians were allowed for the 
first time to attend the council 
meeting. 

'A farther sign of the increas¬ 
ing concern over Mack sensi¬ 
tivities was given in a speech by 
Mr Punt Janson, the Deputy 
Minister of Bantu Administra¬ 
tion. People who did not want 
to accept that the black man 
was busy awakening were blind 
and irresponsible, he said in a 
speech in Windhoek, South 
West Africa. 

In brief 

to it, both- of which will be not .giving. expression to -their 
separate from the party. heart’s desire/ ' 

The organization jof elections The first is that an indepen- 
in wartime conditions will be no dent Kurdistan would inevitably 
easy matter. Communications become a rallying point for the 
between different-pans of the Kurdish population in' nelgh- 
** liberated area " are tenuous, 
most of the main roads being in 
Government hands. 

Moreover, out of an estimated1 
population of one and a half 
million, between 600,000 and 
750,000 are believed to be dis¬ 
placed persons. Well over 
100,000 have crossed tbe fron¬ 
tier into Iran. 

But Mr Mohsen Dizayee, head 
of the interior department, be¬ 
lieves he can organize elections 
not only among these but also 
among the population in tbe 
rural parts of the Government- 
occupied area, by sending offi¬ 
cials into the villages at night. 

The other difficulty about any 
irar£T to 7 Vei^‘harfUy attempt to formalize the institu- 
.med of by Lenin. Yet the tipnal set-up is that it can so 

y — easily be interpreted as a step 
towards formal independence. 
Yet this is something which the 

* professes a sincere attach- 
t to multi-party democracy 
has lately applied for mem- 
hip of the Socialist Inter; 
onaL 
ie anomaly has probably 
l of little concern to the 
y*® president. General 
tufa Barzani, but the secre- 
-general, Mr Habib Harim, 
the six other members of 
Politburo are certainly 

bouring countries—Turkey, 
Iran, '.Syria1 and the fJovief 
Union—and thus incur -the 
hostility of the rulers of those 
states,, especially tbe Shah of 
Iran who is at present the 
Iraqi Kurds’ chief backer. 

Second,, and probably more 
importantly, an independent 
Kurdistan would almost cer¬ 
tainly be confined to the moun¬ 
tains (as it is now), cut ofi 
from the* urban and lowland 
areas where about half of the 
Iraqi Kurdish population nor¬ 
mally lives.. Between autonomy 
for all of Iraqi Kurdistan and 
independence for part of the 
KDP leaders unhesitatingly 
choose the former. 

But so far, because Iraq’s 
Baathist rulers fear any 

| Water, power crisis 
vet tni« is sometumg wuicu ^ autonomous authority 
Kurds obstinately insist they ^ oil-producing provinces 
do not seek. In spite of all the of Mosul ^ Kirkuk, the KDP 
disappointments they have had - - 
with successive Iraq govern¬ 
ments since 1961, they still 
demand only an autonomous 
Kurdistan within a democratic 
Iraq. 

has pot been given the choice. 
Instead, in March this year, 

it was asked to accept “auto¬ 
nomy ” in an undefined area, 
with a virtually powerless 
assembly that would be nomin¬ 
ated and not elected. It refused. ____ In their heart of hearts, no _ 

re*of*itTThey hope to be able doubt, the Kurds would dearly and the four-year truce came tb 
igularize the situation in the love to be independent. But an abrupt end. 
ng by setting up an elected their leaders are men whose This/ is the second of three 
riarive assembly and an beads rule their hearts, and they articles on tile Kurdish rebel- 
:utive committee responsible find two very good reasons for lion. 

ivo-heart man 
covering 
Dm a stroke 
ape Town, Nov 26.—Mr 
i Taylor, Dr Christiaan 
nard's latest heart trans- 

, at patient, is suffering from 
... ninor stroke, but the two 

rts in his chest are func- 
.» ling well and surgeons are 

imistic, a bulletin fro™ 
»ote Schuur hospital said 

■f ay. 
Ax Taylor, who is 58, ;bad 

stroke during the unique 
s-hour operation yesterday to 
fleet his own diseased heart 
the heart of a 10-year-old. 

I killed in a car crash, 
iis right arm was affected 
the stroke, but tbe hospital 

letin said he was perfectly 
iscious and the complication 
uld probably be only rem- 
•ary- 
rhe bulletin added: “Tbe 
ienfs condition is excellent 
m the cardiac point of view, 
th our previous experience 
such operations in experi* 

• ntal work we estimate the 
■nribution of the trans¬ 
ited heart to be between 
ner cent and 50 per cent of 

* cardiac output of the 
dent.”—Reuter. 

Motion of no confidence in 
Mr Whitlam defeated 
From Our Correspondent 
Melbourne, Nov 26 

Mr Whitlam, tbe Australian 
Prime Minister, walked out. of 
the House of Representatives at 
Canberra today when Mr 
Snedden, the leader of the 

fidence in the economy because 
of the Government’s . mis¬ 
management; and the Govern¬ 
ment’s .insistence on seeking 
scapegoats instead of solutions. 

.Mr Douglas Anthony, leader 
of' the ‘.Country Party, said Mr 

Snedden, tne leaner or tne whitlam had displayed inepn- 
Opposition, moved a motion of atuJ Ogling by putting 
no confidence in tne Govern- t^e Government, Parliament and 
ment because of its mishandling ^ natjon ^ a ridiculous posi- 
of the economy. It was defeated- tjj0n_ jn reply. Dr Cairns said 

Mr Snedden’s speech had been 
full of wild exaggerations, alle¬ 
gations and recklessness. Most 
of what he and Mr Anthony 
alleged was based on newspaper 
reports, which were false, and 
“ leaks which were1 phoney **. 

No attempt had been made to 
check facts or adopt a reason- 

tt4 __ able attitude. There had been 
Snedden, in moving the motion, -no indication from Mr Snedden 
said everyone was fed up with or Mr Anthony of what had 
the Labour Government and its caused, the economic problems, 
constant search for scapegoat. Dr Cairns said the seed ofqin- 
Mr Snedden based his attack, flabon was sown early J972j 
among other things, on the when the previous Liberal 
determination of Australia^ Party Government had allowed 
economy, leading to rising infla- a record increase in the money 
rinn and unemployment; the • supply. • 
S-atic performance of the Unemployment in Australia 
Prime Sister and his was trivial compared with other 
Cabinet; the loss of public con* Western countries. 

by 63 votes to 58. 
The Prime Minister returned 

to the Chamber while Dr 
Cairns, the Deputy Prime 
Minister, was replying for the 
Government. 

Dr Cairns was the only 
speaker from the Govern¬ 
ment side of the House. Mr 

Zaire amnesty 
announced 

Kinshasa, Nov 26.—President 
Mobutu last night announced 
an amnesty for all Zairese poli¬ 
tical prisoners and all political 
exiles, including the estimated 
4,000 Katangese gendarmes in 
Angola. -. 

He told a public gathering 
that he wanted Zaire to be “ a 
country with no prisons How¬ 
ever, capital punishment for 
murder is to be retained. 

Ceausescu refusal 
Bucharest, Nov 26.—President 

Ceausescu has rejected a pro-, 
posal at the eleventh party con¬ 
gress here to confirm him in-die 
post of party secretary for life. 

TV award winners 
New York, Nov 26.—York¬ 

shire Television has won an in¬ 
ternational Emmy award for the 
play Mr Axel ford's Angel \ and 
another award goes to London 
Weekend Television' .for 
Aquarius, Hello Dali. , . 

Bridge falMdlls 142 
Katmandu," Nov - 26.-^The 

Nepal Foreign Ministry said 
today that 142 people were 
feared to have drowned last 
week when a suspension bridge 
collapsed on the. Indian-Nepal 
border. 

Tower plans rejected 
Rome, Nov 26.—The special 

commission of the Ministry of 
Public Works studying projects 
to secure the leaning tower of 
Pisa has rejected a0 14 pro¬ 
posals so far submitted in 
response to a government appeal 

0s ij 

Combining a 
career of achievement with 

one as a wife 
Wives of VTPs tend to bask in, or endure, 
reflected limelight; some defiantly try 
to prove they are someone special, too, 
and a lucky few effortlessly combine being 
consort with being achievers in their own 
right. Lady Medawar, wife of Nobel Prize 
winner Sir Peter Medawar, CH, FR5, 
belongs to the latter group. 

Her sphere of interest happens to be 
topical; birth control and the ecological 
and humanitarian reasons behind the need 
for it. Long before .population explosion 
and conservation of resources became 
catebpbrases. Lady Medawar was involved 
with such issues. Before the war, as a 
post-graduate biology student at Oxford— 
where. Peter Medawar worked in the 
laboratory next door—she chose an 
ecological subject for her thesis. 

. Now. four children and five grand¬ 
children later, she is celebrating tbe fifth 
anniversary of the Margaret Pyke Centre, 
which is the world's busiest family 
planning clinic—10,000 new patients last 
year, an average of 1,000 patients a week. 
It is also a model establishment for the 
-study and training of family planning for 
doctors from home and overseas, and. it 
is hoped, will soon be the first training 
centre in family planning for nurses. To 
the present controversy about whether 
specially trained nurses should be allowed 
to sign repeat-prescrip do ns for the nil! 
and generally be given more responsibility 
in this area,' the centre is firmly on the 
side of the nurses. It also has a sophisti¬ 
cated research data retrieval system, and 
generally it is pleased with its first five 
years’ work. 

That it is little known to outsiders 
doesn’t worry anyone, and is largely due 
ro the fact that it shares premises, and 
works closely with, the Family Planning 
Association whose job ir is to keep in rhe 
news. The Margaret Pyke Centre, not 
unnaturally, is often believed to be part of 
the FPA (sometimes even by its own 
patients),- but it values its separate iden¬ 
tity enormously, because it was set up. 
by a small group of friends, as a memorial 
to Margaret Pyke, who was Secretary 3nd 
then Chairman of the FPA during its 
phenomenalgrowth period, until her death 
in 1966. Then Lady Medawar became 
Chairman, and held that office rill the 
MPC started functioning. 

When the Duke of Edinburgh opened 
that Centre on November 27, 1969, he 
finally made birth control an approved 
establishment cause, and made it much 
easier for the MPC to attract the donations 
it still needed. That he did come was an 
example of the kind of work at which-Lady 
Medawar excels, and wbich she herself 
says is her main contribution to the team¬ 
work which made the MPC the success it 
is. Sbe has said: “ I don’t have brilliant 
ideas, but I can use, and put across, other 
people’s.” She knew one of the Duke’s 
srieounfic advisers, explained die centre’s 
purpose to him—and was then almost sure 
that the Duke would accept her invitation. 

Lady Medawar is,' to put it bluntly, 
briJKam at soft-selling public relations; 

put more politely, she has a flair for 
approsching uie right people in exactly the 
right way at exactly rhe right time. One 
example of her abiUry to get funds without 
actually asking was before the centre was 
offidally opened and the late Richard 
Crcssman, then Social Services Secretary, 
was invited to look over the brand new 
place. “I’ll never forget his words”, 
remembers Lady Medawar, “at lunch he 
suddenly said to me. ‘Why don’t ycu ask 
us for a gram ? ’ ” He meant the FPA, of 
which Lady Medawar was still chairman; 
the grant which came in due course was the 
first government money the FPA had ever 
had; one third went to the MPC. 

Lady Medawar, then Mrs Jean Meda¬ 
war, started working For the FPA in the 
late fifties, interviewing girls at clinics. 
Then she was asked to win friends and 
influence people who were in dose touch 
with young women. She said: “I called 
on employer^, magistrates, teachers and so 
on. to explain what we were try in 2 to do, 
and why. I personally have always felt pas¬ 
sionately that, whether to have children or 
not should be a conscious choice for every 
couple ro make. Traditionally, of course, 
Deople married ro reproduce, because the 
survival of the species was at stake, and 
so naturally it had to be socially unaccenr 
able to opt not 10 have children. Alas, rhe 
situation has ebanged drastically, but 
society's altitude has not. 

“ Psychological and social pressures are 
still so strong that it needs a lot of cour¬ 
age. or at least self-confidence, deliberately 
not to have children, without feelm-1 citilrv 
or odd. Ycr. if cnlv those couples who both 
badly wanted ch'Tdren—and I mean chil¬ 
dren, teenage problems and all. not cuddly 
little babies—had any. we’d probabW reach 
zero growth. And we'd «olvc the uivhappy- 
becau5c-unwanted children prahlem. 

“ But It hasn't at all sunk in yet th*r 
women can be equally useful riiembcrs 
of the community, and equally feminine, 
whether they have children or uot” 

Impatient with the slow orosress in 
attitude changes, she adds: “It’s’ still so 
much easier and much more acceptable 
to get pregnant than not, and it still needs 
more defiance than most women have, to 
sav ‘I'm not cut out to be a mother!’ I 
get very irritated when people sav * women 
are made to have babies*. Aren’t men?” 

The lateft MPC project is awied at 
making sixth-formers discuss ail these 
questions. “ Early next year we are Imping 
to launch six seminars For about 50 sixth- 
formers who. in groups of 15, will have 
lectures from eminent people, including 
Darae Barbara Ward and Professor 
Richard Beard. They will discuss, for 
example the interdependence of popula-1 
tion growth and personal relationships. 
ILEA approval has been given, and now 
headmasters and mistresses of 25 schools 
are being asked to choose two students 
each to act as. delegates. “ At the end of 
the seminars, the students will be asked 
for their comments and what changes they 
think should be made before we develop 
the scheme further. Ultimately, we hope 
ao O level syllabus will grow out of tne 
project.” 

Lady Medawar—her husband iron the 
Nobel Prize for medicine in 1960 and was 
knighted in 1965—doesn’t now find, and 
never has found, it difficult to combine her 
social duties—entertaining, attending 
functions, etc—with her work, which 
though voluntary, has aiways been pretty 
time ana tiiougiit consuming. For the past 
15 years she has also been joint editor 
of Family Planning, the FPA magazine, 
and she ha3 been joint author of a book 
on family planning. 

She started work outside the home when 
her youngest child was eight. “I dont 
say that it’s right to be home while the 
children are young—it happened to be 
right for me”, panly because her hus¬ 
band had less time for the family than 
“ normal ’’ fathers. She says she never felt 
“ consciously jealous of his fame and 
brains or hard done by because he was 
away a lot, or working. “ But, if I’m abso¬ 
lutely honest, perhaps I wouldn’t have 
been quite so stroncly motivated to do 
things on my own—like translating from 
Russian. I wanted ro do this badly—and 
did eventually- I took Russian at evening 
classes, and used to get up at six to fit 
the homework in." She feels she might 
have reacted differently if she hadn’t 
“ always known—and I moan known, not 
thought ” that her husband via going to 
go very for indeed : “ I knew he had a 
fantastically creative brain when we met; 
I was 19 and he was 20.” Thcv married 
soon after. “I worked in the laboratory 
rill my white coat bulged ominously and 
mv professor suggested I’d berter go home. 
Altoccrher I had a charmed^ life. T went 
to Fenenden. rhen scholarship to Oxford. 
th?n Peter, four lovely children. I always 
was terribly conscious that things couldn’t 
go on being perfect, that one day some¬ 
thing awftd would happen. When it did, 
I was shocked, of course, but somehow 
I wasn’t really taken by surprise." In 1969 
her husband, while rending the lesson in 
Exeter Cathedral as part of his duties as 
President of the Royal Society, bsd a 
severe stroke. He was in a Middlesex 
Hospital ward for five months. Lady 
Medawar somehow managed to persuade 
the sister to let her help nurse her hus¬ 
band. “I wore a white coat and occa¬ 
sionally emptied other patients’ bedpans 
too.” Thanks to medical science, nlus luck 
and determination. Sir Peter recovered suf¬ 
ficiently to get back to his work. “He is 
hemiplegic—that means he is naralysed 
down one side, but he is perfectly all 
right.” 

The Medawars have recently been stay¬ 
ing in a villa above Lake Como which be¬ 
longs to the Rockefeller Foundation and 
is lent to intellectual VIPs who need peace 
and quiot to work. “ Peter is writing an 
Introduction to Biology, for laymen. He 
says we are wroti-ng it, but that's just bering 
polite; I understand what non-scientists 
would not understand—I lower the 
level. 

“ The work went fine, but what was more 
important, five years after his severe 
stroke, Peter climbed the 210 metres up 
from the beach." 

F.itfh MUJer 

Rawalpindi, Nov 26.—Pakistan 
is threatened with a serious 
water and energy crisis which 
may drastically affect industry 
and agriculture. The persistent 
low rainfall over ..catchment 
areas in recent years . has 
brought about tie gravest river 
water crisis in this century. 

India-Pakistan talks 
.Delhi, Nov .26.—India and 

Pakistan opened talks in Delhi 
today on a resumption of trade, 
which has been non-existent 
since the 1965 war over Kash¬ 
mir. The discussions come after 
an inconclusive meeting between 
senior officials in Islamabad 
earlier this month aimed at 
resuming air links and over¬ 
flights, -. 

Public transport aid 
■Washington, Nov 26.—Presi¬ 

dent Ford - today signed a Bill 
granting 511,800m (£S)130m) 
in federal subsidies to local bus 
and train services-over the rest 
of the decade. He said it would 
help to reduce America’s ex¬ 
cessive consumption of petrol 
and curb pollution and con¬ 
gestion in cities. 

Hamburg.police raid 
-Hamburg, Nov 26.—Police 

today arrested a . Hamburg 
lawyer, Herr Wolf Dieter Reii> 
hard, and eight other people 
during a swoop on suspected 
members and “sympathizers of 
militant anarchist groups. There 
have been reports of threats to 
kidnap, prominent •• political 
figures. 

Compassionate return 
Bangkok, Nov 26.—Mr Tha- 

no'm Kittikachorn, the former 
Thai.Pjime Minister, exiled to 
the United States in ,a coup IB 
months .ago, -mil be. allowed to 
return to Thailand for 15 days 
to visit- his sick father. 

How hospitals 
should alter their attitude 

to childbirth 
The feelings experienced by a woman on 
learning that she is pregnant for tbe first 
time will obviously depend on whether the 
pregnancy was planned or unwanted. Even 
in a planned and much-wanted pregnancy 
feelings of delight will be mixed with sur¬ 
prise and even shock. 

A pregnant woman feels more vulner¬ 
able ; sbe knows that her actions could 
endanger the health: of her unborn baby. 
Sbe is bound to be anxious for the baby’s 
safety—both physical and emotional. 

There is no doubt that most mothers 
would prefer to have their babies at home 
and that their experiences would thereby 
be happier. But in Britain today few, if 
any, doctors would agree to deliver a 
woman of her first baby in her own home. 
The small but definite -increased risk to 
the baby is unacceptable. This risk is 
smaller for a second .baby but thereafter 
it increases. It is these risks which have 
led to the national policy of advocating 
hospital- delivery. - 

I believe this to be the right policy and 
I do not think that those individuals and 
bodies* advocating a return to home 
deliveries can hope to succeed in putting 
back the dock. It would be far better 
if they could put their effort into improv- 
ing the system and humanizing hospital 
care. „ ... _ 

Childbirth is a family affair ana 
hospitals must alter their approach in 
order to ensure that it remains so. For 
far too long there has been a conspiracy 
against husbands both in pregnancy and 
labour.. 

Evidence suggests that few husbands 
accompany their wives to the antenatal 
clinic even .on the vital first visit when 
pregnancy is confirmed. The responsibility 
for this lies with hospitals and doctors 
rather than with: husbands. In some hos¬ 
pitals, husbands Vwho accompany their 
wives‘are told to wait in a different area 
in order not to mix with the usual 
pregnant women in the antenatal clinic 
who come, unaccompanied or with another 
woman; It is up to doctors to influence 
midwives and others working in the dinic 

■_so that husbands are made welcome and 

at ease. The attitude should be one of 
surprise if a girl is not accompanied by 
a man rather than the reverse. 

Antenatal classes explaining the physio¬ 
logical changes of pregnancy and what 
happens in labour should be for husbands 
as well as wives. This is the time when 
husbands as well as wives are told their 
role in labour. Most husbands now want to 
be. with their wives throughout labour but 
they must be trained for this experience. 

Hospitals which merely tolerate, the 
husband in the labour room without provid¬ 
ing any preliminary training for him must 
be made aware of the dangers of such ft 
policy. A couple untrained for the experi¬ 
ence may well not come up to their 
expectations for each other, thereby 
creating unnecessary problems for the 
future. Hospitals'where the staff have not 
yet learnt the role of the husband in 
pregnancy and labour would almost do 
better to ban husbands from the labour 
theatre rather than risk their exposure to 
au unsupported traumatic experience; At 
least in this way the hospital would be 
honest in advertising its approach and 
enlightened couples could try to avoid its 
doors.' 

Obviously a woman is likely to be 
referred to her nearest hospital for delivery 
but there is nothing to stop her being 
delivered in any hospital provided the 
obstetrician agrees, and is satisfied that the 
distance from her home is not too great 
for the woman to arrive in time once 
labour begins. 

In deciding which hospital to choose 
the experiences of friends will be the 
strongest influence. The most human 
hospital wall give die newborn baby to his 
mother the moment the doctor or midwife 
is satisfied- that he or she is breathing 
normally. This should be long before the- 
placenta is delivered. Skin contact between 
mother and baby is vital and it is natural 
for a mother to hold her'naked newborn 
baby to her breast whicb die infant may 
or may hot1 choose to suckle. 

This hospital will have _ a similar 
approach to the care of babies in the_^wards 
where they will naturally have their cots 

alongside their mothers’ beds. No restric¬ 
tion will be placed on picking up-the baby 
who can be put to the breast whenever 
be cries and whenever his mother feels 
like it. It will also not be regarded as 
abnormal if a mother chooses to keep ber 
baby in bed with her. The only possible 
risk of such a situation is if the baby rolls 
off .a high bed when a mother falls asleep. 
It is no longer believed there is a risk 
of “ overlaying” a healthy baby. 

Ideally the baby should stay beside his 
mother at night. . Many mothers find it 
more restful to pick up their babies and 
breast feed them when they cry rather 
than wondering how the child is in a 
distant nursery. This problem is 
increased when the nursery is sufficiently 
close for cries to be heard, particularly 
before a mother has learnt to identify her 
own baby’s cry. 

The major problem in leaving babies in 
the ward at night is the mother’s fear that 
her baby will keep other mothers awake 
by crying. This problem can usually be 
solved for each mother by ensuring a 
general discussion 00 the ward led by a 
sympathetic ward sister. 

Brothers and sisters of the new baby 
are as essential as visitors to the ward as 
'are husbands. They should be allowed to 
visit with their fathers at any time of the 
dav excepr during the afternoon rest. The 
risk of a" healthy child introducing infec¬ 
tion is lower than tbe risk of a doctor or 
nurse transferring infection from one 
patient to another, whereas the risk to 
family relationships if siblings are not 
allowed to visit is indeed great. 

Where a normal delivery is anticipated 
a woman can be booked for a “ 4S hour 
delivery”. Under this scheme, provided 
everything is in order, she is discharged 
after two days to the care of her family 
doctor, who is likely to have undertaken 
the antenatal care, Bnd to her own mid¬ 
wife. In many hospitals it is now possible 
for the family doctor or the domiciliary 
midwife to deliver the baby so that there 
is no break in the continuity of care. 

Dr Hugh Jolly 



Appointments Vacant also on page 29 EDUCATIONAL 
STUDENTSHIPS 

EDUCATIONAL 
SCHOLARSHIPS AND FELLOWSHIPS 

Does a jigsaw invite you 
to piece it together? 

If you consider al) intellectual problems as grist 
to the mill. become an Inspector of Taxes. 

Determining the tax liability' of individuals and 
of companies large and small can often be an 
extremely complex business. It is you at such 
moments that your staff will turn to because of your 
ability to grasp the salient facts, to analyse and 
assess the problem; because of the training you 
will have received in accountancy and law; be¬ 
cause of your ability to talk with taxpayers and 
their professional advisers on equal farms. 

We make the selection process stiff f though it's 
reckoned enjoyable). Pass it. however, and your 
rewards are many. By your late twenties you could 
be in charge of the tax affairs of a wide area, with 
little reference to Head Office, save as a source of 
specialist advice. And you'll have acquired a pro¬ 

fessional training of acknowledged career value. 
Qualifications: 'Under 32. A Degree with 

honours - at Least second-class honours ability. 
If you start at 21.-your salary should be over 

£3,430 at 23, over £4,200 at 27. Bv your mid-30's, 
you should be earning over £S.5O0. By 40 you 
could be in posts, within the Inspectorate or in 
general management in the Civil Service that 
take you to around £9.000. There are posts 
all over the country . Salaries are £400 pf 
higher in London. ' Kgj&s 

To find out more, and lor an ' EvSasS 
invitation to visit a Tax Inspector, 
write to Civil Service - VS? 
Commission, Alencon Link, 
Basingstoke, Hants. RG211JB. 
Please quote; A/320/F/3 - . “"V7 

HONOURS GRADUATES 
-o ccsreer that appeals to reason 

Head Office 

Young 
Lawyer 

The British Steel Corporation requires a young lawyer 
(23-30) to join a team of legal advisers at its Head Office 
in London. 

The work is responsible, stimulating and varied. In 
addition to the wide range of legal problems resulting 
from the Corporation's large-scale commercial and 
industrial activities in steelmaking. and from its involve¬ 
ment in chemical production and constructional engineer¬ 
ing, Legal Services is concerned with the relationship 
between the Corporation and the State and, increasingly, 
with questions under the Treaties of Paris and of Rome. 

The lawyers in Legal Services work as an integral 
group, each being responsible to the Director. They are 
expected to gain an understanding of the commercial 
environment in which they work and to make a positive 
contribution to decision-making. 

We are looking for a lawyer of above average ability 
yvho should -be a barrister or solicitor (either male or 
female) within the age range indicated. We do not expect 
to be ableto recruit a lawyer of the standard we need with¬ 
out offering a commensurate salary. 

Initially, please write (quoting reference J4062) to: 

Personnel Manager (Head Office), 
BRmSH STEELCORPORATION, 
P.O.Box No. 403, 
Grosvenor Place. 
London, SW1X7JG 

Economic 
Analyst 
Amoco (U.K.) Exploration Company requires 
a Staff Assistant for its Budget and Planning 
Section. 

The Company Is extensively and successfully 
engaged in oil and gas exploration and 
production activities. Our Group is the largest 
natural gas producer in the North Sea 

The position would suit an engineering 
graduate, with an additional qualification or 
experience in economics, and preferably with 
oil industry experience. 

The successful _ candidate will assist in 
evaluating new ventures and ongoing develop¬ 
ments and will be involved in the preparation 
of a wide range or plans, budgets and reports. 
The salary and other employment conditions 
are attractive, and there are excellent personal 
growth prospects in a vigorous and expanding 
organisation. 

Write to 
Employee Relations Manager, *- 
Amoco (U.K.) Exploration Company, jftL 
St, Albans House, 

SnKft 40* £fl«P> 

Has created a vacancy for an 

ADMINISTRATIVE 
ASSISTANT 
in the Scheduling Office. 

The post is based at the Cardiff Television 
Centre and would be of interest to candidates 
under 30. with several years' administrative 
experience, and a good educational background. 
Duties wifi include deploying production staff 
and facilities in a lively television environment. 
The ability to communicate effectively with staff 
at all levels is essential. 
An attractive salary will be negotiated. 
Applicants should. In the first Instance contact: 
The Personnel Manager, HTV Limited, 
The Television Centre, CARDIFF, CF1 9XL. 

SOLICITORS 
COMPANY AND 

COMMERCIAL WORK 

Freshfields have openings in their Company 
and Commercial Department for two young, 
recently qualified solid tors . 
The work is varied and interesting, and it 
affords excellent professional experience. But 
it is demanding, and applicants should 
have good academic records and ability above 
the average. Some previous experience in 
company and commercial work is an 
advantage, but it is not a requirement. 
The salary is good, and progressive. 
Please apph f wfr/i brief penoual particulars, 
initiallyi to Mr, Hugh Pcppiatt. Freshfields, Crindall 
House, 23 Newgate Street, London EC 1.4 7LH. 

DISPLAY ASSISTANT 
required by 

SIMPSON (PICCADILLY) LTD 

to join their Display Team. Applicants should have at 
least a year’s experience'In Men's and Women's Fashions. 

We offer excellent conditions of service and a good 
salary. Five-day week, three weeks’ holiday, discount on 
personal purchases, sickness payment scheme* and subsidized 
staff restauranr. 

Please write with details of education and experience 
to :— 

Personnel Executive 
SIMPSON (PICCADILLY) LTD 

181 Piccadilly, WlA 2AS 

GENERAL VACANCIES 

RECRUITMENT OFFICER 
required oy National Charity baaed In W.x. This appointment entails 
aU vpecu of recruiting, including advertising, preliminary inier- 
-. twf and iccord keeping. It would be suitable [or aomeana wishing 
to extend their experience of recruitment Interviewing, and while 
the age range Is not rigid, applications will be particularly welcome 
(ram men and women between 35 and 55 yean of age. The 
accessful applicant will concentrate on a rapidly expanding denart- 
ent which generally recruits young or people (o organize special 

events In support of the Charity's work. The emphasis In this 
- ictlon is upon a sound training programme to heck up the selection 
process. The Recruitment Officer will work within the existing 
pci onnet department. 
Please write giving details of experience, background, present salary 
nd age. to: 

Rosemary Moore 

P.O. Box 4UB, London W1A 4UB, quoting reference J.14 

DO YOU NEED PROFESSIONAL 
ENGINEERING STAFF? 

If so the calibre of men you want to employ will be reading 
The Times :— 

FOCUS ON 
ENGINEERING VACANCIES 

ON 3rd DECEMBER 1974 
Make sure that your company will be amongst those who 
are going to share this unique opportunity of attracting 
their attention. 

TELEPHONE THE TIMES APPOINTMENTS TEAM ON 

01-278 9161 RIGHT NOW 

LIBRARIAN/RESEARCH 

ASSISTANT 

Apply m writing in Mr. 8. 8. 
Macwhlrter. J. F. ,Chown and 
Cum puny Umlled. 62-63 Queen 
Street, London EC4R XEO. 

ACCOUNTANT/ 

BOOKKEEPER 

Bust South Kon. office. Week¬ 

ends involved. 

Experience essential, age 

Immaterial. 

Good salary and prospects. 

370 5137 office hours. 

IMPERIAL WAR MUSEUM 

Temporary post In the 
Department or Education and 
Publications, suitable for chucr- 
rul. willing and adaptable grad¬ 
uate Interested in educational 
work. Minimum period or 3 
months. Possibility of p-r- 
manom employment. For 
details ring CJiruiopher Dow¬ 
ling. 

735 8922 (ext. 41) 

THE DENTAL STAFF 

AGENCY 

AT 

INTERNATIONAL 

MEDICAL PERSONNEL 
An Interesting variety at 

eUcnia *nd post* available, 
temporary and permanent. 

CONTACT PAMELA ON 
487 8213 
936 3466 
486 3096 

YA.9JT..CLUB reoulres as steward 
and Manager, husband and wife 
“r .,z smart girls. _ Attached to 
wall-known actlvu Essex marina, 
catering own account. Extra 
salary ir Harbourmaster duties 
HE* “formed. Self-contained 
Fiat In modern clubhouse.—'write 
secretary. To II os bury cruising 

CMV BSE. T°l,M,mry- EBSWX- 

LEGAL APPOINTMENTS 

w.c.2 i off Kingswayi. 
ACAs and finalists wanted lor SO 

temp-rary assignments. TeL John 
Walker. A.C.A.. 01-336 0423. 

BOURNE END. BUCKS.—So 11 Cl tors 
admitted or unadmitted 

Assistant, mainly Commvanelna. 
—Phone Bourne End 22921. 

ACCOUNTANCY ! 

COMPUTER STAFF 

University of Kent at 
Canterbury 

COMPUTING LABORATORY 

' PROGRAMMER 
A programmer is ruquSrod. to 

work In the Computing Labora¬ 
tory, with special responsibility 
for the development of an on- 
ilntt circulation system for tho 
University Library based on 
Ptesaey light pens and an inter- 
data 74 computer. Experience 
of In Lenta la cvmputdrv or small 
rva! Ume systems or data pro- 

. cessing would he advantageous. 
Salary on the scale £1.710- 

£9.380 I bor>-£3.285 and thres¬ 
hold. and Ihe appointment Is 
likely to be made In Ilia lower 
half or the scale. . . , 

Application forma and further 
particulars may be obtained 
from H. R. Clayton. Assistant 
Registrar. Tho Registry, lhc 
University. Cantermuy CT2 
TNZ iquoting r*f- A75.,74), to 
whom completed applications 
should bo returned not later 
than 13 Decernbor, 1974. 

PUBLIC AND EDUCATIONAL 
APPOINTMENTS 

DEPUTY HEADMISTRESS 

St. Mary’s School, 
Wantage 

Applications are InvitedI for 
appointment ua Deputy Head 
and senior HmutitibgVM or 
this independent Hoarding 
School for Girts, rounded In 
1873. by the Community or St. 
Mary the Virgin. . 

This la a now appointment 
because of the reorganisation of 
administration undiir a_lay | 
Headmistress, nudp nece^iy 
by ihe dftcl&ltm of com- 1 
muni is* to withdraw from the 
Headship of the School. 

The Governors I Who Include 
represenlallvoa or the Com¬ 
munity) arc looking for a com¬ 
municant member of the 
Church of England who win bs 
n>*ldi-ni in the school and lake 
■peclal responsibility for Uio 
boarding aide She will also 
deputise for the Headmistress as 
required, and do some leach¬ 
ing. Hie successful candidate 
will he required to take up the 
appointment In September. 
l‘*75. 

There are about 260 girls In 
ihe school. Including about 30 
In the sixth form, all resident.- 
Salary In accordance with 
the Burnham Scale Group VI. 

An application form may be 
obtained from the! 
SECRETARY TO GOVERNORS. 
Si- Mary's School. Wantage, 

0X13 HBZ. 

University of Durham 

DEPARTMENT OF 
PHYSICS 

busy South Ken. cast) 
essential. 

ftexiliir hours Including weekends, 
Excelloni salary and terms. 570 
51*7 office hours. 

CAJj*LfiGufilLWANIeo r« Photo¬ graphic Library. Accurate typing 
necessary. Salary up to E30 n.w. 
Telephone Miss Smith 378 12&5. 

junior photo Librarian required 

&itass ESUtt GSST 
FRENCH/FLEMISH Preetancx Inter- ! 

viewers needed m December, ! 
1974 for medical subjects hi Bel¬ 
gium. Exocrtcnco la desirable but 

training will ao given. Ci»« 

MORE 'than a job. professional 
career awaits young person with 
2 / A " levels who Is good at 
figures, able, to type and com¬ 
municate. Initially act as Assistant 
to Chartered Accountant In email 
-rganinitiQR. Accommodation 

_ available, n 1-734 8538. 
EXPERIENCED BOOKKEEPER re¬ 

quired. preferably with urates- : 
atonal Office experience, jc-^5 
fioura per work. flexible to suit 
applicant. Extremely pleasant 
working conditions in small Lively 
firm, sianmorr. Mldds. Apply, 
giving details of experience, Mrs. 
L-'Wln. Uunplon Hnuse. Church 
Road. S Urmia re. Middx. 

CHEF-COOK required far hotel.— 
Sea Domestic Sits. 

RESOURCEFUL resident requires 
for Susses seaside rutnria! college. 
Free living In exchange far leach- 
Mm or practical talents.—Box 
007 i M. The Times. 

THe DENTAL _staff AGENCY.— 
See General Vacancies. 

INTERESTING Opening in riijlnra- 
tion dost. Salary » 22.Sou ■ 
OH Co. seeks, youno nun. mid- 
20's with S years' general 
accounts exnaiience: escel'ew 
opportunity for wif-saner. Can 
Peter Holme*. 80b 31 ol. Jobs 

fa's1 '“overseas OPPORTUNITIES 
In tourism, resorts, offices, caier- 
Ina—woiid wide—plan now for 
the NeufYear. Contact Britain x 
evpcrts. International _ Staff 
Review for free advice. For aa- 
poteSnent rfm 01-730 51*3 6185 
or write, enclosing large s.a.e.. u» 
Dept. 1. as Kings Road. London. 
SW& 4RP. 

ACCOUNTS EXPERIENCE t What, 
evnr your skflls or age. we has* 
top lobs available In all fields.— 
Govern Garden Auuotntmpina. S3 
Fleet 8t„ E.C.4. 553 13S2/03I6. 

ARTICLED CLERKS lo Start this 
autumn for lending firms in 
London and nationwide. Also 
transfers saekfnq better experi¬ 
ence.—{John Walker. A C.A.. 01- 2SH Q**1. 

SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY 

TECHNICAL LIBRARIAN 
I, Geological data) 

North Sea Sun Oil Com¬ 
pany have a vacancy Tor a 
young man or woman lo handle 
Ihe storage and distribution to 
partners of seismic and grologl- 
ca' data. 

mighi be ruled more Important 
than academic qtutJrtcjtlons. 
Excellent conditions of service. 
London Ml offices. Salary 
according 10 age and qnaiifica- 

Virile to 
Senior Geophysicist. 

North Sea Sun oil Co.. 
44 Dover St— 
London, Ml. 

The Lancashire County 
Council 

COUNTY LABORATORY 

ASSISTANT ANALYST 

1 Salary within Ihe range: 
£2.S.TS-£3.201. according to 
qualifications and .experience. > 

Applications Invited for this 
post which offers wide experi¬ 
ence hi analysis of food, drugs 
and other materials. Applicant* 
-mould poneas minimum quali¬ 
fications of Higher National 
Certificate or equivalent and 
have relevant analytical oxperj- 
cnco. Consideration given to 
applicants with higher ana uri¬ 
nations but lacking experience. 
Encouragement 10 lyreona 
wishing 10 study for further 
relevant true ll/fear lone given. 
D is turbo nee allowance payable. 

Application forms from Chief 
Executive/Clerks. .. .. * Rnf.: 
41/absi. County Hull. Preston 
PHT RXJ i'tel.: Preston ***68. 
on. 60801. to be returnod by 
bib December. 177*. 

Applications feme copy onlvi 
with * curriculum vliar and list 
af pnhlicaUons. togothcr with lho 
names .ind jildriim ni Ihcrn 
referees, to Establishment Offi¬ 
cer. tinlvrrslty of East Anglia. 
Norwich NR* 7TJ Ensland. by 
16 Drcerahcr. 1074. from whom 
further ■ particulars may hr 
obtained. 

EDUCATIONAL 

ST.JOHN’S COLLEGE 

RESEARCH 
STUDENTSHIPS 

The College Invites applications for a number of Research 
Studentships which are offered to men who are-nor already 
members of the College but who propose to register as 
research students at ihe University of Cambridge and become 
candidates for the Ph.D. Degree in any subject. Tenure of 
each Studentship will be for three years provided academic 
progress is satisFactorv. Candidates will he expected to nave 
gained, or to have a strong prospect of gaining, a first-class 
honours degree, or its equivalent, and election will be contin¬ 
gent upon satisfactory results In such a final degree 
examination. . ... 

The value of the Studentship will normally be such amount 
as will bring the Student’s total emoluments to £980 a year, 
in addition to die following payments which will ordinarily 
be made by the College; 

(a) approved University and College fees, 
(■b) allowances for dependants, 
(c) a contribution towards expenses of travel from tbe 

Student’s home, 
(d) allowance for periods of approved post-graduate 

experience. . 
Financial assistance may also be given towards the costs or 
Geld work, attendance at conferences and other essential 
expenses. _ 

Students will be expected to apply for Stan Studentships 
or other research awards for which they are eligible. 

An unmarried Student can be accommodated in College 
during bis first year of residence and a married Student will 
usually be offered accommodation close to the College. 

Enquiries should be addressed to the Senior Tutor, St 
John’s College. Cambridge, CB2 1TP. to whom completed 
application forms must be sent so as to reach him by 
1 April 1975. 

FREE INDIVIDUAL 
ADVICE 

on SGHOOL3 and TUTORS in¬ 
cluding Secretarial and Beauty 
Culture courses, etc. Families 
hi Europe Language courses 
from the 

TRUMAN & KNIGHTLEY 
EDUCATIONAL TRUST 

The Queen’s College, Oxford 

RANDAL L-MACIVER 

STUDENTSHIP IN 

ARCHAEOLOGY 

The Governing Body pro¬ 
poses to elect to a Randall- 
Maclvar Srudencsltlp In Archig- 
oIobj inuUs for a maximum 
of_»o years from October l. 

Candidates' must bv grad¬ 
uates of Oxford University who 
have obtained first, or second- 
class honours, and who will 
not: on October 1. 1976. have 
exceeded seven years from 
matriculation. The student will 
be required to undertake 
research an the Malarial civiliz¬ 
ation of any people or country 

ST. JOHN’S COLLEGE, OXFORD 

SENIOR SCHOLARSHIPS 
The College proposes, if suitable male candidates pre» 

themselves, to elect to seven Senior Scholarships, teat 
from October 1, 1975. Applicants should oot normally b 
exceeded 25 years of age at date of election. Succes ■ 
candidates will be required to work for a higher degree 
the University under a supervisor appointed by a Fac 
Board.. The.Scholarships wiH not be tenable after the dej 
has been obtained. All Senior Scholars win have the r 
to dine at High Table, once a week in Full Term. There 
be two categories of scholar : 

(i) Tmo scholars will receive a maintenance grant of . 
less than the value of a State Studentship (at prt 
£880 a year) and accommodation free of charge 
for married men, an equivalent housing allowance) 
aether with tbe payment of all college and univei 
Fees. These scholarships are open to candidates f 
any college or university who possess the neces. 
qualifications. 

(ii) Five scholars trill receive an emolument of £130 a; 
and preference in the allocation of graduate accomm- 
tion. In case of need the remuneration may be incrc: 
for the second or third year to that of a fuii awar- 
in (i) above. Not more than four of these scho' 
including two from St. John’s College, may be ch' 
from present members of Oxford University. 

Further particulars and forms of application may 
obtained from the 5enior Tutor. Completed applies 
forma should be sem to the Senior Tutor as early a* 
sible and not later than Saturday, January 25, 1975. 

ROYAL ASTRONOMICAL SOCIETY 

LEVERHULME VISITING 
FELLOWSHIPS IN ASTRONOMY 

1975-1976 
The Council of the Royal Astronomical Society is 

pared to receive.applications for Leverbulme Visiting Fel 
ships in the academic year 1975-76 (or the calendar 
1976). These awards are open to scholars from tbe Comr 
■wealth and foreign countries, with a preference for the I.‘ 
and for those who have not previously had tbe opporti 
of an extended stay In tbe U.K., who wish to imderta 
year’s study in any branch of astronomy at a unlversit 
another approved institution In the United Kingdom. 

Not more than two such Fellowships will be avail: 
The stipend attaching to an award will be in the r 
£2,600-£3,000. A contribution towards the cost of the sne 
ful applicant’s travelling expenses will be made. 

Application forms, which must be completed and 
turned by 31 January, 1975, may be obtained from : 
General Secretary, Royal Astronomical Society, Burlio 
House, London W1V ONL. It is booed to inform sue 
ful candidates by early April,-1975. 

ST. JOHN'S COLLEGE, OXFORD 

QUBSN'S GATE PLACE TUTORS 
has vacancies for pupils and 
sradenu. Tal.: OX-S6-J 7196- 

LANGUAGC CLUB. Unique rang* of 
courses. Tal. Francois 727 1M6. 

EDUCATIONAL 

WOLSEY HALL 

rhe Oxford Correspondence 
Colima offers Individual tn- 
a true Bon from Qualified ralora 
b" post for: 

GCE. DEGREE. GATEWAY. 
PROFESSIONAL. BUSINESS & 
LEISURE COURSES. 

Free Prospectus from The prin¬ 
cipal, W. M. M. Ml 111 pan, 
MBE. TD. MA. Dept. £n. 
Watsey Hall. Oxford. 0X2 6PR. 
Tal. 0865 64231. Founded 
1894. Accredited by C.A.C.C. 

ANNE GOODEN 

SECRETARIAL COLLEGE 

SPEED WRITING SHORTHAND 

JUNIOR RESEARCH FELLOWSHI ueei sione Age and the year 
iooo A.D., Miblect to the 
exclusion of the American 
Continent and of Greek and 
Roman Archaeology. 

Further particulars including 
stipend and method of appli¬ 
cation may he obtained from 
Die Collepe Secretary. The 
Oueen'e College. Oxford. 

SCHOLARSHIPS AHD 
FELLOWSHIPS 

University of Sussex 

RESEARCH FELLOW 
IN SCHOOL OF 

BIOLOGICAL SCIENCES 

WARNBO ROUGH HOUSE 

OXFORD 

Wamhorough House, a pri¬ 
vate college Of Higher Educa¬ 
tion in Oxford tor overseas 
university a indent*, requires 
on Administrator to com¬ 
mence duties aa soon aa pos¬ 
sible. The person appointed will 
be responsible to the Principal 
for Ute administration of the 
College. This post will meet the 
requirements at an individual 
who has drive and Initiative, 
coupled wlih proven managerial 
ability. Familiarity with over¬ 
seas educational mstttutions an 
advantage. 

Salary £3,000 plus 

Send foil curriculum vine to 
The Principal. Warn borough 
House. Oxford. 0X2 6JA. 

WORKSOP COLLEGE 

NOTTINGHAMSHIRE 

Owing to' tho appointment of 
Mr. C. H. D. Evarett aa head¬ 
master or Tonbridge School In 
September 1975. applications 
are Invited for the 

HEADMASTERSHIP OF 

WORKSOP COLLEGE 
Details may be obtained from 

The Divisional Bursar. .Woo¬ 
dard school. Windsor House. 
Shrewsbury. SY1 2BV. . 

University of Manchester 
DEPARTMENT OF 

TOWN AMP ri'MlNTRY 
PLANNING 

LECTURER 

WHICH SCHOOL? 
Ask Thomas Cook. A personal 

service la always available to 
help you with the problem. For 
information on day and board¬ 
ing schools. tutorials and 
specialized studies bora and 
abroad, contact : 1. contact : 

THOMAS COOK 
SCHOLASTIC SERVICE <A) 

Berkeley Street. London 
WlA XEB 

Tel : 01-499 4000 

OXFORD AND COUNTY 

SECRETARIAL COLLEGE 
34 St. Giles. Oxford. TaL 

SS966. 

Residential Mala lor Students. 
Comprehensive secretarial 

training. Including languages. 
Course* 36 weeks. Prospectus. 

LANGUAGE ■ TUITION 
CENTRE’* 

SOMERVTLLE COLLEGE 

; OXFORD 

The'College Offera a Joanna 

Randall-Mac Ivor Research Fel¬ 

lowship. tenable by a woman 

graduate for two years from 

October 1. 1975. at an annual 

value of £900 with full resi¬ 

dence In college In addition. 

The subject or research shall be 

the painting, sculpture, music 

or literature or any nation in 

any period. Selected candidates 

wni be expected to attend for 

Inlervtewr. 

For particulars write to the 

Principal, who should receive 

completed applications by Jana- 
ary 18. 1973. 

Tbe College proposes^ if suitable male candidates pn 
tbetnselves, to elect to three Junior Research Fellow; 
from 1 October, 1975 in Economics, Law and Engines 
The Fellowships will be tenable for three years, . 
which they may exceptionally be renewed for not i 
than one year. Candidates should not normally 
exceeded 28 years of age at tbe time of rbdr ele> 
and have taken their first degree no later than the sun 
of 1974. 

A. Junior Research Fellow will receive a stipend of C 
* year, is entitled to lunch and dine at High Table wit 
charge and wOl, if unmarried, be given free rooms <> 
married, a bousing allowance. 
-Further particulars and forms of application maj 

obtained from tile Senior Tutor. Completed applies 
forms should be sent to the Senior Tutor as earl' 
possible and not later than Saturday, 25 January, 197£ 

University of Oxford 

LADY MARGARET HALL 

Joanna Randail-Maclver Junior 

Research Fellowship 1975-7 
The College lnvltea applications for the Joanne Randall-Mn 

Junior Research FoUowshlp. The Fellowship Is open lo wc 
Graduates Of any university who wish ro undertake research 
painting or musk: or Illeralure or any nation In any oeriod. 

The value of the Fellow shin Is EVOO a year, with resit 
and with membership of F.S.S.U. If desired. It will be tenabl> 
two years from 1 October 1973 and will not bo renewable. 
Fellow will normally be expected to reside In Oxford during 
Term, unless granted leave of absence for research purposes. 

Applications, giving an account of qualifications. ciittIc- 
ritan. lurnnded course of research, and lho names of three ref* 
should bo sent to the Callenc Secretary. Lady Margaret 
Oxford, by X5 January. 1976. interviews will lake place if 
the week beginning 3 March 1975. 

University of Oxford 

BRASENOSE COLLEGE 

PLATNAUER 

JUNIOR RESEARCH FELLOWS H 
lb* CoUege ^proposes, to elecl s PUmauer Junior Research F- 
wwi affect from l October 1975. Tenure will be for three v 
with the possibility of renewal uo to six years tn aU. There wl 
no examination: election will be mede after jnlervln'*. 
Applications are Invited FROM BOTH MEN AND WOMEN w 

,°r lire in any of the Natural Sciences Hndi 
Modi cine i or In Mathematics. 
Cumdldatos must within the four years ending 31 December 
have either qualified for the degree of B.A. at Oxford or oblalne 

. equivalent qualification elsewhere 
Applications, accompanied by a curriculum vtlao and lho namr 
Uiree referees, .should reach ihe College Secretary (from a 
rurUier Information may bo obtaloedi not later than is January 1 

SECRETARIAL COLLEGE rent college. Canterbury 

TWENTY FREE TUITION 
SCHOLARSHIPS 

Worth £300 each will bo 
awarded In 1975. 

.The Entrance Examination 
--— 11 xywr old boys win be 

TEACHER OF CKcusH required hehL™ ?■<**» 1975■ 
for full-dme appointment In i;lo5P ?n.1AUl January 
College In Hampstead. Good Prospectus and foil particulars 
honours degree In English or “"JJ the Headmaster. 
Modern languages, experienced in .. Thera are also vacancies at 
Cambridge Lower Carl in rate and ywnon Holme, the Junior 
Proficiency Examination work and School Tor Kent College, for 
in Language Laboratory lechnl- boy« bom between September. 
Okies necessary. Apply la: Dtrec- 19t>5. and September. 1967. 
■ or of rvalnlnq 01-436 9831. Apply to The Headmaster. 

FRYE RN INC Secretarial CoUege. Vernon Holme. Harbledown, 
Wbdhizret. Sussex, Residential/ Canterbury, 
day. Next course 13 Jan.—Wad- 

_hurst 2bo0. 
ST. JAMES'S Secretarial Coll rue. 

Next ctmren Jan/Apr. a Wethcrbs 
Cdns.. S.W.S. 373 3833. 

University of Sl Andrews 
Department of Geology 

BURMAH RESEARCH 
FELLOWSHIP 

TCACHHRS OF GERMAN required 
for business language school: 
must be over S3.—Telephone 730 
1344. 

UGR 
LECTURERS IN 

POLITICS 
Applications ore bivliod lor lhre« 
pasta or Lecturer tn PoUtlcs. One 
of the posts wlU be tenable from 
October. 1976,. ond two from 
October. 1976. The successful 
applicants will be required to 
assist Ihe Professor In the deve¬ 
lopment or Politics as a new sub¬ 
ject of the University with Its 
first Intake of students 
Autumn Term. 1979. A pood 
degron In Politic* « 8 related 
subject, end subsequent reaeareh 
experience, are pcwqulatles, 
a«d interests in the Helds of. the 
history of political thought, uiao- 
ties of political beluvlour ind 
Institutions and modern pcHllral 
phUoaoDhv would or an Jdvaii- 
laijc Initial lalari Within thr 
range Si. I I«-ti.7S7 on ine Lee. 
hirer scale C2.11B-EJ.m<6. pigs 
KSSG. 

LONDON COLLEGE 
OF SECRETARIES 

Comprehensive Secretarial 
Training 

Resident & Dap Students 

Courses Commence 
7fh January, 

4th February, 15tb April 
and throughout Sept. 1975 

8 Park Crescent. London, 
WIN 4DB. Tel : 01-580 8769 

ST. GODRICTS 
COLLEGE 

SECRETARIAL 
LANGUAGE AND 

FINISHING COURSES 
Resident and Day 

Students 
2 Arkwright Road 

Hampstead 
London, NW3 6AD 

Tel : 01-435 9831 
(Please quote ref: 17) 

LUCJTE CLAYTON 
COLLEGE 
•Secretarial 

Fashion Design 
Grooming and 

Modelling Courses 

Day Or Residential 

66 New Bond St„ W.l. 
01-629 0667 

”RKooniM* bjr thn nrevtmrer 
of Education oi gfflcfaHit. 

SCHOOLS and TUTORS 
Independent Schools. Coaching 
Betabllsh meats. Finishing 
School*. Secretarial. Domestic 
Science & VI Form Colleges yr- 

For Fret Advice based on over 
one hundred years’ experisaca 
consult: 

gabbitaSvthring 
EDUCATIONAL TRUST 
6,7 A 8,S*ekvQ1e St, Piccadilly. 

London WIX2BR 
Tel: 01-734 0161 

St. Hilda's College 
Oxford 

JUNIOR RESEARCH 
FELLOWSHIP 

The Governing Body of Si. 
Hilda’s College. Oxford, offer* 
s Research Followshlp gf £900 
per annum pins free board and 
residence In College for 3 years 
from l October. J97a. The 
Fellowship la open lo women 
graduate* of any nationality. 
Particulars may bn obtained 
from Ute College Secretary, St. 
Hilda’s College, and appli¬ 
cations should bn sent lo the 
Principal by 1 February. 1975. 

BADMINTON SCHOOL 
WESTBURV-ON-TRYM 

BRISTOL 

Three Open Scholarships of 
up la £400 per annum win be 
offered on the result of the 
next on trance examination, to 
be held In January. 197.1. 

Further rumen tors from the 
Headmistress. 

MERCHANT TAYLORS' 
SCHOOL 

Sandy Lodge 
North wood 

-Two Music Scholarships 
vgjued at £260 and S136 are 
offered annually lo boys under 
J“. on September 1. Their 
Scholarships ‘will be awarded 
for proficient.v on a musical 
instrument, preferably an or¬ 
chestral lnstrtuaoni, anil on 
evidenco Of general musical abi¬ 
lity - A new music School build¬ 
ing will bs opened In l'.'75. 
. ‘ST examination will he held 

at the School on Wednesday. 
26. and dmalls may 

ba Oblnlnad from the Registrar. 
Merchant Taylors* Seiioni. 
Sandy Lodge. Northwood. Mid- 
auocva 

Charming School 

INDEPENDENT DAY SCH 

FOUNDATION 
SCHOLARSHIP 

EXAMINATION IS1 
Two Fnundjurm S 

■rahlps. carrying irre rul 
■re offered by ihr Govor 
i Awards of lesser value mi 
made.) 

_ Candidates born bet 
September t. l«6i. and At 
31. 1904. are eligible and 
be entrants or pins a treat 
lho School. PreUmlnsry p. 
wlU be taken nt fihal 
School on 7th and Bth 
ruuiy. 1975. Thuse quail: 
to proceed further will 
required In take an addll 
general paper. Closing da- 
application January to. 19* " 

SIXTH FORM BURSA': 

Limited funds are .wait, 
lo a»slsl girls lo follnw : 
Form enursnn. Cranls wlj . 
made on the buin of fine 
need. 

Particulars ol either ur ‘ 
above available from. 

CHANNINO SCHOOL. •=: 
HIGHGATE. Nb SHF? 

King's Coilese Choi 

CAM HR IDG E 

GHOniSTEW SQlnUHSH 
A trial will be held on S 

day. IS January. 1975. C. ■ 
dales aped 8 or o rears of 

are Invited to com one. 

derails from ihe Tutor's C 

King's College. Camhri 

CB2 1ST. bv 13 Jam 

1975. 

ICI Postdoctoral 
Research Fellowships 

Appkcatiana ore Invited under iha terms of It* ICI 
schsrnsi fat tho award of postdoctoral research Fettow- 
ttopa. Awards for the academic yaw 1975.*8 will bg 
ihe last made under this scheme, which will and with 

the completion Hi 1977 of projects started in October 

1973. FeKowshlpg may bo hold in say university in Hit 
unnod Kingdom or in the Republic of Ireland (Umver- 
WV Of Dublin. Trinhy Collage: Natwrtgl University 
Jrt Ireland: Unlversiiy Collages of Dublin. Cork and 
Galwav) Additionally, up to lire ol the Fellowships 

may tie hew at appropriate European research centres. 

Tho FeHawthips, tenable fot two yean, can be held 

Si?ny.,fie|d rt,OTBnt 10 'Cl's own research interests: 
ma mcludm many branches of elwmserv. physics, the 
mowoiaBl sciences, applied msmhematics, enflinegrinp. 
wd tMhnology. For the guidanca of‘the unhwsitku 
■nd Intending candidates an exemplary Bst of mseach 

topics is available. Candidates should not be more than 

w ii*!F *9« on raking up their awards, and must 
hold the Ph.D. degree Or have equivalent research 
experience. Successful cendEderos wiH be expected to 

commence their Fellowships on 1 a October 19175. 
The stipend win depend upon iga end experience 

but win generally be within the range £2.100-0,700 
P« annum (subject ip review}, together with FSSU 
benefits. In the trace of Fellows working at a European 
research centra an appropriate adjustment w»fl, if 

necessary, be mads to covar differences in the cost of , 
hiring, and a contribution will be made towards 
travelling expenses. 

Forms ol application may be obtained from ifn 

BegiStraf^Sacratary of the unrversr.y at which the 

candidate wishes to pursue his research (oxcepi in rhe 
case of London University, whore enquiries should bs 
threcied lo the Academic Registrar j. and musi he 
returned eMy compleled by 30lh January 1975. 
Candidates desiring to work In Europe (end Only those 

wntfidalM) should apply to Dr.D.C. Moore Research 

end Dewlopmem Department fAcademic Liaison). 
Thames House North. Mlllbank. London SW1P 4QC. 
Cendidatas need apply to only one university, bur may 
apply lo not more than three if they so wiah. In the case 
of mulnfrie epplieafions. separate terms must be 
completed m respect ol each university. Among other 

iffiomeDOn. candidate* will be required to submit a 
Biurieufum mas. a clear summary ol the research 

programme proposed, end the names of two referees 
Dinar things being equal, preference will ba given io 
candidates Proposing to cany out shea rvu»rch at 

mwiutwn* Other then that from which they make 
•PpiiCottfn, 

Th* final choice of Candida to* win be made bv s •. 
National Selection Committee, comprising reprasenia- 
bvn of the unnmrcitMa gnp pf ici. 
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I THE ARTS 
.VERA AND BALLET . THEATRES 

. CARDEN -JJO 1‘iXl PALACE. J.YT 6831 Mon.-Thuri. 8.0 
• -IF RflYAF RAI I FT Fri.-Sa*. b.9 A- H.4I1 

1 7.3oUM^on tESE* 1 «■ JESUS CHRIST SUPERSTAR 
•: ' .10. Sal. 2.ir» A 7.SO. a an DM5. 2b. 1*7. UH 
* THE NUTCRACKER O O A M.-IO. CiCBBd Ore. fl5-StT». 
’HE ROYAL OPERA paLLADIUh. un T"73. Open* Dee. 17 

. Mnn, Ufvi t.uu Katw _ TOMMY STEELE 
M Ul-rt5o 31ol m a Lnvtfh Now Musical 

. 3H NATIONAL OPERA HANS ANDERSEN 
nances cancrll«d lor the Booking Plans Now Owen io Juno 1R7A. 

1 or rpiunds. return ilckcu Note! hew mu .suit: araiubia fur 
Office on dam of perform- Rvduet*d priw Preview* Doc. *>. in 

.r >nor. _ 11. 13 und 16 at 7.3D. 

5 WELLS ™“Vt.Eo37°loTCY PHOB«r „ 836 fell Eg-Mfe* 

- "7.30. saw. =..50 A 7.30 RJ. gft' J» &rBox^’dap1,1S.O.* 'b!^! . 

iALLET RAMBERT __ «... &fu£m Gdn. 

parkT puulmaiC sTK. "Kfai. 573 saoe 
AGUIRRE. WRATH DP..GOD lAj. 

Slh. K«. 573 

P6i. 4,70. 5.60, 8,10. 
PRINCB CHARLES,-Lrtc. Sq. 437 8181 

mg Sensation ot London ... 
_ EMMANUELLE |X|' „■ 

§'&.TiS SW'lforU-’SsBi 
• Every Nia*>t. s«wu Httlp. rjc*i» Jwr. 

A new view from Dillinger’s fatal fauteuil 

Office on dim of perform- Rrfuerf price Preview* Doc. <>, 10 
.r tiler. _ 11. 13 ond 16 at 7.30. 

• / ? K5f“ PHOB«r &36 8611 Evenftnn 

^. V-^'saia. =-.50 * 7.30 ZtT' s«L £ Vi%.i?W *8.38' 
>CC 141 
IALLET RAMBERT ■*. . . snuiani penormance."—Gdn 
Thai la The Show/ EacJras.' in.NElL SIMONS 

Dark Clealna_ THE GINGERBREAD LADY 
wells THEATRE 1837 ''The evening Ic a inial Jnv.”—Mall 

O'OAYlCARTS In lillbcn * **■ 836 R611. Dec. 14-Jan. «. 
n. Dec. 17-Mar. =2. Now bk9. Matinees only Dally 2 p.m. add. 
_——*-*n- Doc, VJ, 21. 23 

-8. M. Jjn. 4. 6 and 11. AA. 
CONCERTS Milne’s WINNIE THE POOH. 

■ cvuv'Nnr>t.!rais nuue. ucnilar, The Chicago International Film 
AND michelS?’ wV ProSi, mn» Festival is now possibly the most 

SCEN8' &Mihn?V‘%Mgar it.), yp®1?8111 of the five annual 
«■> Silo- vvnuSni poior b tatty‘a American festivals (the others 
wiLS?"PrtoAbi/:sm pSBSI ofi? ar<; Los Angeles, San Francisco, asMs- i?S!JS£ Br York,; “d $ seats Bvu#. Aiiipwft. _ ■■ is certainly the most personal 
th« THRfe^MuSwrmw ^rn?* attractive. It was begun 
?.“oVno-W.T^sa*%.«.PW modestly enough 10 years ago 

u'^ysRSAL, lowbt Hroeni sr. toe as a single-handed emerpnse by 
H.so. Sop? 'p^rf*!3 ai> ***t* bgJuaihfa! Michael J. Kucza, and still re- 

warh^r wect'ehd, Lgjcoow 6dt>M». mafns identifiably a one-man 

CONCERTS 

-SRSTIVAL MALL. Tonlphl al a. 
ON MOZART PLAYERS. Hwy 

Tong n Han. Havdn- Sym- 
" No. Ml. Mo/art: Plana won- 
. K.450: Cancrri Rondo, K..i8=. 

. irl: Symphony No. 3. 
•^ESTIVAL HALL. Tomorrow at 
3. Jamal Lovlno conductor & 

X. proo. Inti. Mutin. Piano 
No, K.414. Mussorgsky,'Ravel; 

Vi af an Evhlblllnii. 
STUD TO ivllh qrjnd plan“ 

11 dm! 11.1=1”v.11 , 0791. artjsnc concepL To celebrate 
DiS ar ’ fef%Sanh&^&T!!& ft* tenth mdSumj H has this 

i&Jl: £a: 2 Mirti^ ^caino. Agthonv chiian. received najor suppon 
- ™E pooh. James Mum the • marmillh from the City of Chicago. Mayor 
,. Eusion. 3H7 0071. 4.33™^ Pr0B"’ DaJey, in a proclamation declar- 
ri^a 3 KJ: “8 ■ International Film 
t asp rare * pmy. au v mi. 3.3o. 8.30. Festival Month, said that the 
'under”*. u also __ I courage and determination of 

«£«.. DUkes Rd.. Eusion. 3H7 U»l, 
?*• * spaciul sounon. Fliwl wnelu. 
ZSkinn ,7r^3;0 LEAR—Shortened 
version of ^du&asprarp » play. AU 

Gt i^Op members i. RSU also 
ji Aldwych sen under A. _ 

PICCADILLY. J37 4306. Mon.-Vn. 
8.1J. Sol. h S 8.43. Mat. Wed. Bt 4 

_EDWARD WOODWARD 
THE MALE OF THE SPECIES 

A play by Atun Owen 
with MICHELE DOTRICE 

-T.'i "J.. * * 

. ry:\jy 
'iNH; ’N"'? 

si 

ART EXHIBITIONS the tenth Chicago International 
- r——r—- Film Festival typifies rhe ^ I 
43 oa.iara.^BfffiL 0176 jnll- indomitable spirit of 
THOMAS SHOTTER ROYS 1803-1874 Chicago . 

OMUMiuy Exhibition and . 1 . 

?«nn'pj?unc5ffiis D^be-f- ^ > city whose population MOrujrn._ 9.30^.30; Thors. tmtn_7. shifK ^ ffis. 

spoW^pS^tTh^aSS ^?ht. pval has made.a point of fol- 

or leaching. v'lclorla.— • ■ ALL ENTERTAIN IN c,'- s. Tms. 

—-- Of„wALES- <I30 HABl. MOIL 
l® Tbur. 8.0. Fri.. Sal. 3.30 & r.oo 

THEATRES THE DANNY tA RUE SHOW 
__ “ Splendiferous rrvup."—r. "limps 
THEATRES 

I. B-V> 7611. Oppns Doc. 16 
k"< only. 3.0 * 7.30. LIVE ON 
i in a brand m?w ndvenluro 

- WHO & THE DALEKS 
[VEH DAYS TO POQMSOAY 

", 836 3878. IlPiJucCd price 
lon’t. K. Ll or ns minor, at r,uO. 
i. ,vos. R. Sat. 5.30 i K.50 
rv TLIT1N. P1JLR r.C AN 
IOTHY REYNOLDS. CLIVE 
t)N in J. M. Barrie’s Coiucdv _ 

EVERY WOMAN KNOWS 

AGNEW GALLERY 
43 Old Bond SI.. W.l. 01*609 6376 
THOMAS 5HOTTER ROYS 1803-1874 
„ Coninnary Exhibition ond . > 
DAVID BLACKBURN unLU 6 DBmubor. 
MOn.-Fr|. 9.30*6.30; Thors, until 7. 

mmi • sr 

®uES. 7?Ui 1166. EVfls. 7 30 shorn 
.Thur. 2.30. Sat. 4.40 & «.l5 
JOAN FRANK 

_ P^Ri^HT FINLAY 
SATURDAY SUNDAY MONDAY 

Pirccled by rRANCD ZEFFIRELLI 

RAYMOND • REVUERAR THUTUB 
731 \ G93 7 M and 10 p™ . TR* 
PALl RAYMOND presents 

THE FESTIVAL OF 
EROTICA 

'ST” .*36 6404 REfB£TvjS?. F^J*o IViP0- 

BSRICHARDPnr,‘ * LET 

got 

RICHARD n 
■ Richardson-—loday 2.30. tomor. 

■pc 7. in A Richardson ■ Pascn 
7.30. Dir. 7 inai. Mot- 

dr. FAUSTU5 t Frl. 7../1. Sat. 
7 .10. Di*c. 5. ti i . WrdeMnd s 

iROUI5 OF KEITH iMoft . TuM. 
Gorky-* SUHMEBFOLK iD«. 4 
I “ m.irt-. LAST PERrS;. gre- 
looking In To 83b Si d. R5C 
"file Place. s<?e under P._ 

avui October to 3oth November lowing its audience, and this 

ACKERMANNS - ***T ■the P0^ the 
s oid Bond strur, London wix std screenings ui two of the most 

10.00-5.30™- °1-495 £^10.00.1.00 historic cinemas any festival 
---— could hope for. The Granada 

ALAN JACOBS GALLERY Theatre is one of the most spec- 
tnjiSMojtombSiavSwi H tacular of the silent picture 

a flemish old master paintings palaces remaining in the Mid- 
_ ■ ’-- West, built in 192S by some 
ANTHONY d^FTAY. 9 DMOwSL. W.l. theatre-owners called the Marx 

MICHAEL ANDREWS Brothers A fantasv in rare 
Mon.-Fri. lo-s.so. ubiii Doc. i3Ut. Dro“era" . A tantasy in rare 
- —- marble, bronze, glass and 
Ban NICHOLSON at tin TATB CAL" HranFrv wirfo vacr miifnrtf 

lery. 60 hitherto unuhibUxd works oxapery, wun vast mirrors re- 

ALAN JACOBS GALLERY 
1ft Molcomb &L, SW1 

FINE lTrn OENTURY DUTCH 
A FLEMISH OLD MASTER PAINTINGS 

ANTHONY d'OFFAY. 9 Dating SL. W.l. 
MICHAEL ANDREWS 

Mon.-Fri. lo-S.SO. Unlit Doc. 13ih. 

POUND HOUSE 267 21 
PROSPECT THEATRE COMPANY 
In V\ lUJAM SHAKESPELVRE'S 

_, _ . HeNRY V 

-j.°u>l moment.-'—E. Ncw». on pa'ner to celebrate tho awwrd to fleeting eadleSS vistas, and 

^prosp^ct^theatre COMPANY^**-1 SfSn. ummJSPdAJSS-. J2S5?»5l baronud fireplaces in the lob- Photographer plying for hire 
in utujam^shSScespearJ:^ wbdy». iQ-6. son». a-fi._ bies, it seems vaguely based on 

FiMt NtoWi^nighi a ^7.^1011-ot 7.30 si^Sw*l ^gree^mor^opSeiit** SCveral enough in its evocation of the a singular blend of fact and “beauty” contest mounted in stands up a good deal less well 
p^ec.i^fK Pro duel inn Dec 6 ' ° Ti^T&OTLD The Bioaraoh has more years of the Spanish Civil War, fiction.. The fictional frame" a transvestite dub brings to the at second viewing1- Based onan 
* 1l,*iLl0i25fH,1,-JI5,"*“rJ,onr",e Exhibition of Tho porformiBB An- ““8™?“ nas as seen from the viewpoint of imaganes two itinerant surface franne jealousies and actual case of 1934, in which a 
ifegajSMft fe So M-.teJgPaari-i. SSt loMU1 S the losers of one sort pother, a “**■“ Ia^er and his two -i stresses 

k!(1 .-v a c,. Lotp NightJProduiilon Dec 6 
5AD0RS. »..*» 11-1 - r-v 8. &«. * 10.43 pn,. Tho Excopllon and 
0. ruc.._'_<H» "»■ lira Rule. Brrtolt Brcclil. Tkli. GOp. 

• . WIT royal~cSurt:~*t5oTVaH Fin 7 an Man.-Fri. n>«: Sat. lo-i. hara ty,„r niiiin»r me losers ot one sort or anouier, “r“‘ . « *»«».». «..« « 
A JOARifto HI I Sal 14 8.30 ' rrirrs" lfff J. “ i-J,,1Dger . ?! to have incited the Riohc to rural Hungary, plying for hire, are brought to life. were convicted of a series of 

■ IACK*THE RIPPER ” BROTHERS CHRISTIE’S CONTEMPORARY shot down the FBI one night enemas In which it has ^he realist aspect is the re- -t-l awarti ror rKe uest f!rsr. murders for the sake of insur- 

:l fu3nnwmASsr.Un lhiCL»u *J rio/m yiiJliiv |T’ A wndCDiob?iiion * ii Aibonurio^.T London, wi been shown in Spain. A man in action of the peasants to the feature film went to a Chicago ance claims, the extreme physi- 
■ ySSSfiingS Sniw1"hilJsiE Al” Th«»" upauim. ■ ortoi^M^d umograpta lw Manhattan Melodrama. with w j fifdes revisits the strangers, their reluctance to diswvm lok Howe’s S caJ horrors, the physical detail- 

"OV-LTY. 400,8004. .Book Kow. a°SS^i SFhlHBSEF* playinft a gangster, place Qf his boyhood and reUves »«ept the truth.of photo- fhTfioar i« whirf. I ing of murder, begin to look 

' IlSf^ntelodniiiia^'iind^'pnb sing-. SORCAR Junior ”*^1.^1. A£5- “S?** Sff^g JS?r*.iS- 5.?memoriB°Sf theavilW^! ■iSnalb'^DdjfbSj^dTlS: .&-°!L0} 
• •• uvoiy. moiodic. very junior 7 .u i!!!, ?ent . r®no_ Desperately he recognizes in his heavily retouched ideal. As mine how deliberate was the the Grande Bouffe shock style. 

^laical"'&cora.’^'d.3vur.a w opc^pe^as^i|7.‘p^futu^SSo. 14 oid Bonf®l. w.i. 01-493 1943 ^ p * TtflKmrr?return t0 the present and to they reminisce and Dascjche of a Forties newsoaoer The comparison with La Grande 
Z~rrrz-tnf mousetrap _^i. mura. a sat. 2.30. i^ench prnirfs of the ism orous ait ueco, Diilingers tatai age that nothing has dredge up old history. The re- melodrama with its conven- Bouffe is emphasized by the 

' awSffiixx door to st. Martin-*. B ¥5 !«?. Ew. a. mESuSVRnlrna^ unuT°a7 fuISSK fauteiul is marked out.m silver, chaneed in the desootism of collections of an old murder Hnoal roiin,Vt r>,„ presence of Michel Piccoli and 
0 437 -66ft. Evimina- e.0: „ T^ MOlffiCTRAPChri,lteS “SSd^jggla:-:- churSi and state and hour- by the various partis involved tough reactionary Editor and AndreaFerreoI;thoughtheout- 
TThuS 3 O. sot. 0.0 A 8.30 3->rd v^r world s Lwmm-<?vw run 1 BRIAN GALLERY alley nearby where the gangster ft is a free-ranging im- H1 J* are *5 aiitin-faceted as the ambitious ou^poken rookie standing performance is that of 

upPrc^^S^exikv** BffV. sat 5*8 Mats \£d ^lo 3"7 actuaUy fe!1- pressionist exploration, with ihe |^ke newsman. Romy Schneider, a good deal 
KATY MANNING ROBERT MORLEY^‘ 2,30 ' - It is an odd hut lively setting hero, regardless of the period of J^SLx'JOl An Australian entry. Peter more persuasive in a demonic 

aturai cornic."-—e. srandard remarkably funny.”—e. sian. BMS,y5!fB^SEaBy*c for a programme that ranges his life in which he finds him- ,mPossibiuty of an absolute atiAustraliani entry,, reter role tijan m the dinner ones 

A,Ntirum>afi g«i“o. mnden «w PHiLLPorn franklym cSKey or me ietb Mid isui coniuri#* from My Ain Folk end Piros- self at any moment; played un- tr“th wnong human beings. l intellieenL critical’ she generally plays. 

■ AS8Bf^SflaS?°B oiv.nV"M^^.coRY mani ro Stardust end Fear Eats changingl/by the grem Spanish Another festival pick-up- Gratifyingly, one of the British 

flrarittfesdjtog: sh^FFsbury -shs* mi “ SrS^iJlSLj? 5* *2™: SPic actor Jose Lms L6Pez ^1S nfe l?0m Canf,es’ rh!r? even better at second viewing entries. Jack Hazan’s A Bigger 

Doping kongs. CtriaUi hli—Sun. 
. THIS MUSICAL CAVE ME 

AT PLEASURE f D. Lip. 
Titan od colourful mLMurc ol 
He. melodrama and pob sing-. 

• E.N. " Lively, molodlc. very 
j. verve & wli and above aft 
,iiaical score." D. Mir. 

royalty. doa 8004. book Kow. 
Tho World’s C reale st MaglcUui 

SORCAR Junior 
Junior 

A great show for an ihe rsmtly. 
Opens Dec. =3 al 7.0. Subs. 8.0. 

_Mai. Thurs. & Sat. 2.30. 

THEATK EWORLD 
Exhibition of Tho PorformlUB Arta 

from 1800-1074 
_Mon.-Fri. 10-6. Sal. 10-1._ 

CHRISTIE’S CONTEMPORARY 
ART 

11 Albomarle Si.. London, Wl 
Original etchings and lithograph* by 

HOCKNEY, DINE, CAULFIELD 
HAMILTON AND MOORE 

9.30-5.30. Said- 10-1._ 

en1to have incited the Right to !LuLral Hungary, plying for hire, are brought ro life. were convicted of a series of 
divine a show of bomb °nem?s in which it has The realist aspen is the re- The award for ^ best first. murders for the sake of insur- 

t, wnue'leaving a snow or h chnwn ?n dnain A man in action of the peasants to the «im - ance claims, the extreme Dhvsi- 

early fifties revisits the strangers, their reluctance to dLscoveryt jo}in Howe»s why 

^Lov STn^ieh p,ace o£ *“* boyhood and relives -°fr Rock the Boat■ «« which I occa- 
the memories-of the Civil War. graphs, demanding lnstrad the sionaj]y found jr hard to deier- 

feature film went to a Chicago an®® claims, the extreme physi- 
discoverv. Tohn Howe’s Wftti ca* horrors, the physical detail- 

ives Rock the Boat■ w which I occa- ‘"6 murder, begin to look 
Var. fraphs, demanding instead the sionaJly fouod jr hard t0 deter. simply gratuitous, a spin-off of 

bis heavily retouched ideal As ^QW de]iberate was the lhe Grande Bouffe shock style. 

THE MOUSETRAP 
=.:»rd Yi»ar World's Longosi-vvor run I 

SAVOY 836~"b888 
Eves. 8. Sat. 5 & 8. Mala. Wed. 2.30 

ROBERT MORLEY 
■■REMARKABLY FtiNNY.”—E. Sian. 

Ambroslnp William Juyca 
FHIUPOTTS FMNKLrN CAREY 

A GHOST ON TIPTOE 
__OVER 200 PERFS._ 

SHAFTESBURY 01-836 6596 

Mon.-Fri. 10-S.5O. _ 
BRIAN GALLERY 

M p¥ffia8rS5&E'rK!®liw* 
* •" ’ 10.30-5: Sai- 10.30-1. 

ENGLISH AND DUTCH 
WATERCOLOURS 

of me isrb and i»tn centurlM 
An ExhlblUon _ ■ 

It is an odd but lively setting hero, regardless of the period of Staphs themselves, reveal the 
for a programme that ranges his life in which he finds him- impossibility of an absolute 
from My Ain Folk and Piros- self at any momeac, played un- tr“th among human beings. 
mahi to Stardust and Fear Eats changingly by the great Spanish - Another festival pick-up— 

a„ a ii-., __-D„r_more persuasive in a demonic 
An Australian entry, Peter rolfi ^ in the dainlier ones 

Weir’s The Cars That Ate Paris, ‘ F" ii* 
is a sharp, intelligent, critical, sbe generaJ3y pIays‘ 

tIDGE. Mg ^356ji1 evflS- 8. | Dec.1*!? EvTIb.'o! Frt7.'Sa^f'SiJsO. 8^30. 

OJnB oap?" 50pa.“-3 Vm.' I WEST_SIDE STORY _ MU El. OAPS 5ppi 5 ».n 
IAN RIX, JIMMY LOGAN 
PERU COMEDIANS."—D- Tel. 

. BIT BETWEEN THE TEETH 

Oivnff ,h^.fibSJ¥oAv£..sW.l. 
WILFRID HARRY H. 

SRAM BELL ^ 
vo on Slave In CINDERELLA 
Dec. 18th. 80Qfc nr-w. 4o7-b877 

^Jan^i.1!! 5?’bior"nlii'gi li' am 

USAN8' MICHAEL 
4PSHIRE DENISON 

PETER FAN 

hart 

—%aL S'. 

“THE GWo^1^: frag^.Mtjs>cAi- 
SHAFTES8 U RY 01-836 4255 
- „ ALIVE ON STAGE 

Dec. 16-Jan. 18. Matinees only. 
THE WOMBLES XMAS SHOW 

Tel. 01-836 4355_ 

SHAW. 388 1394. Last 2 week*. 
EVB*. 7.30. Matinee tomor. 2.30 

HAMreHIRE HANSON 

THE TAMING OF THE SHREW 
STRAND. 836 =660. Evenings 8.0 

■ MaL Thurs. 3.0. Sac 6.30 A 8.50 
, Jean Kent. Liza Goddard 

Richard Caldlcot *> Derek Royle In 
NO SEX PLEASE— 

WE’RE BRITISH 
JDltioctBd by Allan Davis 

■ Hystertcally. fenny.”—B. Times. j 
STRATFORD-UPON-AVON. Royal ; 

ss^arisK.siB.in'js? 
Nov. 28, Dec. 4. 6; Mat.: Nov. 37. 

FIELDBORNE GALLERIES __ 
63 Queen’s Grove. N.W.8. S86 3600 

■BRITISH FAINTING ’74 
ANOTHER POINT OF VIEW 

FRY GALLERY 
58 Jwtwyn Sl.._ S-W.l.. 01-493 4496. 

THE ARTIST IN ITALY 
EXHIBITION OF WATERCOLOURS 

i by Allan Oavls 
II. fenny. ■'—S. Times. 

Sunni Prout. Andrew Wilson. Augustas 
Hare. Joseph West, E. W. C5b. 
Sir G. Beaumont. W. L. LeUcb, 

J. Holland, Richard Wilson, etc. 
■ _• Mon.-Frl. 10-5. SO. 

GERALD ML NORMAN GALLERY 
8 Duke Street. St. James’s. S.W.X. 
.. EXHIBITION continues 

Until 29th November. 
Finn Early English Watercolanrs. 

GIMPEL FILS. 50 D»VlBS._SLi_W-^ 
■ 493 2488. ANCIENT A MODERN. 

filmt along with the expatriate jrom Finland ■ the Norwegian Tremblay, it brings together a Purple and The Adventures of New York and Chicago festivals 
j *’an Kadar».1™° ?s, re’ Mother's Rouse Per BlomTs STOUP characters who have Barry McKenzie. The action has been mixed, with audiences 

garded as sooietbing of a Ktt]e chamber drama already existed in Tremblay’s rakes place in an outback settle- enthusiastic, but some critics 
modern classic m the United about the incestuous passion of admired stage plays. “We ment of appalling tin-shack clearly nervous about a film 
bpates su,ce the Academy Award a mother son- Wim noticed a peculiar pattern seediness, its streets sinisterly which, however unintentionally, 
given to The Shop on the High Wenders’s Alice in the City, a emerging: all the characters littered with the cadavers of appears to touch on private 

West German variant on Paper we had given life to on the dead automobiles. 
Moon whose conception in fact ***** knew each other but their The natives, ir turns out, sur- 

dead automobiles. neuroses and anxieties. 

The natives, ir turns out, sur- Of the other British entries 
vive the highway piracy, wreck- Bill Douglas’s Mu Ain Folk bad 

dDMre Theatre. Seat* avallafalo WATT.ITT, GOODEN A FOX LTD- Vais. 

38 “"mWm «Ss3“'fc 8^±, f?L. 

festivals of the year, a fair pro- predated the American film; i““r'r*1*?0J“*“p. ,was. °jti? vive the highway piracy, wreck- Bill Douglas’s My Ain Folk bad 
portion of the films shown at Erin anno Olmi’s disappointing *®gue and begged, further den- jng straying motor-cars, looting no award (Mp Childhood. the 
Chicago have been seen and La Circonstanza; Daniel nipon. So it was partly to ne them and using DIY brain sur- first part of Douglas’s trilogv, 
reviewed from European festi- Schmid’s operatic La Paloma, things together, to complete the gery to mrn survivors, if Had a Chicago prize two yeafs 
vals. The two main prizewinners from Switzerland; and Istvan ^owp pormut, that we em- any, into vegetable pets. Events ago). Stardust, alas, was dc- 
for instance, Georgj Shenge- Szabos virtuoso 25 Fireman P*tk*o on cmce upon a lime j,ecoine more and more bizarre prived of its chances of an 

imLLER! rrs A DOUBLE-entaBj - THEATRE 

£rfUCHSr ■ Nun;,.u,tcK UB’u.gj 
PLEASURE.”. Sunday TUncs._ 

HOLLOW CROWN—8.00 pjtU .An 
_ evening of royal reflections.__ 

ERION. TOO 3316. Eyas. 8. Saw. THEATRE UPSTAIRS 730 2554 Eva. 
and 8.30- Mats. Weds, at 3 p.m. Man.-Wed. 8.16. Thurs.-SaL 8^15 
_ TTTE NEW Hit,. - * 10 p.O».' HIHGE A BRACKET. 

..tLUANT BemaJ^CHIB S J®nB ^ WORKSHOP. STRATFORD, E.15. 

MER ALEXANDER DOWNS 53J Q31Q. Evenings al 8. No mats. 

PERT ”B«‘TOnT-.SU,«o,_DRACULA_ 
^ GGES TTO BMDE 

_VER> FT.ININ1 r^-L-- 01-326 17R7. Sal.. Nov. 300). 11 
HY LANE. 836 8108. Emi». 7-30 a m LANCELOT THE UON. 5 o.nr. 

BILLY VAUDEVILLE. 836 9988- EVB». 8-0, 

, -11-* H34J —Evening Standard Award. 

a n n Fri SB. 6 15. 9ioi VICTORIA PALACE. 834 1S17 
ALIVE ON' If AGE EVW- S.O; Wod. * Sal. 6;0t 8.45 

aufr AtrilTTA.» MAX BYGRAVES 
,VER 1 *sw PESroRMAN^ES 4‘ SWING ALONG AMAX ” 
THTAKINGLY BEAUTIFUL. S. TCI. New Song and Laughtar Spectacular 

'™dity IS STUNnlNC. O. Id- wllh Ragera * SjaiT. Bobby Cnidi. 
^" Pen lie Keene ft Happy and Full Oov 

3 OF YORK'S. . » . WESTMINSTER AXd IY>IU Rnok Now r 

JOANNA BOOTH November 30 and December 1. 
247 King's Road. 8.W.3. . .. 

Exhibition of Did MMttr DgcMtlvn Z-fl Plima Angell 
25th* DocenSer best film to date, 

dally 10.0-6.0 p.m. __ 

LEFEVRE GALLERY “ __ 

Destri 
LEGE? GALLERY ' c ... 

EXHisimioN Clever Soldier 
ENGLISH WATERCOLOURS TT , 

Including Cocona and the Hamilton HflmnStPflfl 
Skclchbooto. Turner. Connan. etc- ucLLLt^OLL-au. 

LUMLEY CAZALET, Z4„ D^vJm SL. --- 
W.l. 01-499 5058. MARC CHAGALL . 

SSE i^6= Irving Ward!e 
Thurs. 107. - 

ic i<uuuvu rrnu cnuviu uu u_.,i,j „„„ r__ - ___~ aecrcn u» me lumisuip ui rails. 
ovember 30 and December 1 background. Originally, con- fortune in trading stamps , . , „ . 
ovemoer mi ana uecemoer x. ceived and completed as a which, once her dreadful Another horror-comic, Le Tno 
T-a Ptimo Angelica is Saura’s short, two years ago it was ex- friends come into “ help ” count Infemale—also a first feature. 

iho Meillon, as the mayor, and considered by the jury. For all 
arry CamilJeri as the mouse- that it enjoyed startlingly enthu- 
te stranger who discovers the siastic receptions from packed 
crets of the township of Paris, audiences in the Granada and 

Another horror-comic, Le Trio Biograph. 

best film to date, and effective tended to feature length. It is it, turns to dead leaves; a directed by Francois Girod— David Robinson 

Destructive ecstasy 
Gever Soldiers 
Hampstead 

people at the same time. His 
nature is at war with his up¬ 
bringing. Physically and tem- 

Caractacus 

Festival Hall 

William Mann 

no doubt as difficult (because comic, the music decidedly scir- 
/diasyncretic) for the ad hoc ring) and the frocaJ solos came 
bands of those days, as the off best, thanks to Teresa 
Leeds choristers found their Cahill, Richard Lewis and 
music. Benjamin Luzon; John Barrow 

Caractdcus was last per- also sang appreciatively, though 
formed in London in 1949 by bis several roles do call for a 

Pontic Kcgnq & Happy anti Full On, 

WESTMINSTER 834 0383 Book Now r 
From Dec. S At 7.0. Dec.- 6 at 7.30. 
Subs- dally 2.30. Frl. 7.30. SaL 6.30. 

GIVE A DOG A BONE 
lllh Season Enchanting Family _Paulo 

** Undeniably excellent. —Gan.. 

Irving Wardle pallantly over the top. he is 
inwardly nauseated by . the 

Someone told me about the spectre of authority and the 

oeramentallv equipped to bash Elgar wrote his cantata Caroc- students of the Rn.val Academy heavier bass voice, 

fags about and lead his men ULCUS for the Leeds Festival of *!E rMr 

1898, immediately before em- 

of Music under Clarence Ray- Mr Fairfax, all the same, 
bould. I remember being struck often ser tempi not truly com- 
by the characteristic EJgar in- fortable for the music or its 

A en a I n u A DPF R 0M03- u*iujr -.OU. r M- i .ou. d.uu. 
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Defence cuts: shipbuilding 
and aircraft industries 
cannot emerge unscathed 
House of Commons 

MR PETER MORRISON (City of 
Chester, C) asked the Secretary of 
State for Defence what was bis 
estimate of the reduction of the 
numbers in HM Forces as a result 
of cuts in defence expenditure. 

MR MASON (Barnsley, Lab)—I 
must ask Mr Morrison to await the 
statement I plan to make on 
December 3. 

MR MORRISON—Any reduction 
in the number of forces, at a time 
when the situation in Northern Ire¬ 
land and Britain is deteriorating, 
will nut have the support of the 
majority of her Majesty’s subjects. 
(Conservative cheers.) 

MR MASON—I would not want 
to mislead Mr Morrison or the 
House. Having spent so many 
months on a major defence review, 
which is primarily aimed at cutting 
back defence expenditure with a 
view to diverting these savings to 
other areas of productive capacity 
for the country and towards invest¬ 
ment for exports, there are bound 
to be some cuts. At this stage. 1 
cannot say what they will be. 

MR MORE (Ludlow, C)—Quite 
apart from the question of North¬ 
ern Ireland, it is considered by 
many people, in view of die situa¬ 
tion in the world and western 
Europe, an act of criminal irre¬ 
sponsibility to reduce our defence 
expenditure at all! (Conservative 
cheers.) 

MR MASON—1 am fully aware 
of the threats to our security and 
have taken them into consideration 
in the course of our review. 

Employment 
MR HILARY MILLER (Broins- 

grove and Redditch, Lab) asked 

views expressed in the House about 
die balance of the defence review ? 

MR MASON—I shall not be able 
to give a clear indication how die 
firms, or shipbuilding or aircraft 
industries, will be affected, but it 
will be evident from the cuts we 
will be making that some firms are 
bound to be adversely affected. 

The extent to which It will be 
manageable will depend on the 
timescale we have in mind. 

Warning heeded 
MR MASON, replying to further 

questions, said the Leader of the 
House had promised a one day 
debate before Christmas and a 
White Paper would be published 
early next year after consultations 
with allies. 

MR JAMES JOHNSON* (King¬ 
ston upon Hull, West, Lab)—Bear¬ 
ing in mind the long time we have 
waited for the statement, when the 
Secretary of State makes it will he 
take care not to create the impres¬ 
sion that the United Kingdom is 
becoming less secure in a world 
which is steadily becoming more 
insecure overseas and at home ? 

Will be also take care that these 
cuts are judicious bearing in mind 
that inevitably there will be some 
civilian unemployment ? 

MR MASON—I heed tbe warning 
he has given. This review has taken 
a long time, but I do not apologize 
for mat. It is a long rational 
appraisal and I hope that when I 
make my statement the security of 
the stare will not be diminished, 
although 1 hope to achieve notice¬ 
able defence expenditure cuts. 

I must inform him that when one 
realizes that 49 per cent of the 
workload of the aircraft industry 
and 31 per cent of the workload of 

MR MOLLOY (Ealing, North, 
Lab)—It does not follow that if 
there are massive millions of 
pounds spent on defence that that 
by itself increases tbe safety of the 
realm. If there Is ridiculous spend¬ 
ing on defence this can damage tbe 
economy of -the nation and can 
contribute to a serious situation. 

What is required is a sensible, 
judicious assessment, and 1 hope 
that is what the review will be 
based on. 

MR MASON—That is exactly 
what we have done. We have been 
seeing whether that money was 
wisely spent We may be able to 
prove in due coarse Oat not all of 
It was. 

MR PETER WALKER (Worces¬ 
ter, C)—The Opposition view tbe 
recent events involving the IRA as 
requiring in certain spheres, such 
as the Military Police and RAF 
Regiment, increased expenditure, 
not less expenditure. (Conservative 
cheers.) 

On tiie overall commitments of 
this country, after five years of 
steady increases In defence expend¬ 
iture by the Warsaw Pact countries 
this is no time for Britain to be 
diminishing its defence. 

MR MASON—I have been fully 
aware of die threat and expansion 
of the Soviet and Warsaw Pact 
conventional arms and I bare that 
to bear la mind. I reiterate that 
Nato is the linchpin of our security 
and the front-line io Germany is 
our front-line as well. I hope It will 
be maintained. 

It is unfortunate that the time 
when' we are considering defence 
cuts is a time when there, may be 
worry about our own. internal 
security, but I have that m mind as 
well. 

auu Acuuiu.iif va uic nuiiuuow ws — • > ^ ■ j » • • 

whether, in conjunction with the the shipbuilding industry depend I TUSt RAG ITIcDdSaup 
defence:'review, any estimate was 
being made of the likely effect of 
any cuts.in employment in civilian 
firms supplying equipment and 
components. 

MR MASON—I am not able to 
give any commitments In advance 
of my proposed statement. We 
have kept tbe employment and In¬ 
dustrial- Implications in mind 
throughout the defence review. 

MR MILLER—There is great un¬ 
certainty among many employees 
in firms supplying defence equip¬ 
ment and components. In one fac¬ 
tory any significant redaction in 
aircraft would result in a third of 
the work force being laid off. 

Is he to have consultations with 
the work force either directly or 
through the Secretary of State for 
Industry, who has pioneered this 
sort of consultation ? 

MR MASON—T recognize the 
anxiety. I know .that people in 
defence industries, will be con¬ 
cerned. 1 hope on December 3.1 
will be able to make a statement 
outlining how much it may affect 
them. I hope it will be manageable 
and the unemployment- prospects 
flowing from our review will not 
be so grim. 

I shall also be able to reveal that 
consultations will take place with 
both sides of industry, as well as 
with our Nato allies. 

MR BUCK (Colchester, Q—Be 
said his statement on December 3 
will enable him to say iti what way 
these industries, will be affected- 
Does that mead after December 3 
there will still be room for an 
alternative in the light of any 

on defence contracts, then they 
cannot escape unscathed. 

MR TEBBIT (Waltham Forest. 
Chingford, C)—We hope that the 
Secretary of State can live up to 
his words on December 3, and 
show that despite the cuts In 
expenditure, the defence of the 
realm will not have been harmed. 

At present we have more men on 
active service than at any time 
since tiie Korean War and it seems 
an odd time to be cutting defence 
expenditure. . (Conservative 
cheers.) , . . 

MR MASON—It might be wise to 
review our commitments and see 
what commitments can be cut so 
that those forces on active service 
will be better equipped to do so. 

MR CRYER (Keighley, Lab)— 
On this side we look forward to the 
curtailment of defence expenditure 
so that we can emphasize the 
Labour Party priorities of in¬ 
creased expenditure on bousing, 
the social services and education. . 

Will the Secretary of State give 
an assurance that the recent distur¬ 
bances in Northern Ireland and 
Birmingham will in no way affect 
his commitment to curtail defence 
expenditure ? (Conservative pro¬ 
tests.) 

MR MASON—I am sorry that he 
introduced the last point. It was a 
most inopportune time to do so. 
(Conservative cheers.) I hope Mr 
Cryer will press as strongly as he 
does for defence cats to make sure 
that the savings I visualize will be 
properly spent on the social ser¬ 
vices, education, bousing and hos¬ 
pitals. 

MR STANLEY (Tonbridge and 
Mailing, C)—It would be. a bitter 
and shameful irony for this 
country, which was largely respon¬ 
sible for the formation of Nato, to 
be 30years later responsible for 
undermining its credibility. 

MR MASON—I agree. We'bare' 
played a formidable part, a strong 
role, throughout Nato's history 
and it.would be a sad day if the 
Government—a Labour Govern¬ 
ment—werd responsible for unra¬ 
velling it. I hope that In consul¬ 
tations with our allies that we da 
not do that. - • 

MR ALLA UN (Salford, East, 
Lab)—Win the Secretary of State 
point out to our western European 
allies that we' devote 5.75 per cent 
of our GNP on . arms while their 
average Is 3.9 per cent. They are in 
no position to dictate to us what 
we spend because if we came down 
to their level we would save a sum 
of El ,180m a year on arms. 

MR MASON—He should not use 
phraseology about the Nato allies 
of one dictating to another. 1 have 
met them ; It Is an alliance of trust 
and friendship. We have to have a 
coherent whole in order to be able 
to match the threat of the Warsaw 
Pact countries and the Soviet 
Union. 

Mr AUaun is right to quote Nato 
statistics. It was on this criteria 
that we embarked on the defence 
expenditure review. Even if the 
Tory Party had managed to suc¬ 
ceed in the spring election of this 
year, they too would have had to 
look at the massive expenditure on 
defence. 

MR CROSLAND, Secretary of 
State for the 'Environment 
(Grimsby, Lab), In a statement 
about tbe Channel tunnel, said :— 

The House will recall that when 
on November 11 it debated a 
motion enabling the Channel Tun¬ 
nel BDl to be reintroduced, tbe 
Under Secretary (Mr Carmichael) 
undertook that tiie current esti¬ 
mated cost of the rail link from 
Cheriton to London would be pub¬ 
lished as soon as posable. Tbe 
estimated cost in the 1973 White 
Paper was some. £l20m in Feb¬ 
ruary, 1973, prices. 

The Government have completed 
their examination of a revised cost 
estimate by British Railways. This 
amounts to £373m at May, 1974, 

■prices. (Interruptions.) This 
excludes tiie additional environ¬ 
mental works which hare been can¬ 
vassed in Surrey and Kent; the 
greater part of the cost of compen¬ 
sation under the 1973 Land 
Compensation Act; and the cost of 
enabling the link, to carry freight 
which was not previously envi¬ 
saged. 

It is out of the question that the 
Government should approve or 
finance an investment of mag¬ 
nitude. 

We must find some'less expen¬ 
sive means of enabling tiie through 
rail traffic, which forms so essen¬ 
tial an aspect of the tunnel pro¬ 
ject, to gain access to London and 
the British rail network. British 
Railways are therefore urgently 
examining a range of lower cost 
options intended to achieve the 

test possible volume of 

be thoroughly ramino* before we before final decisions are. taken 
decide whether to build the **n**»*t there will be full opportunity to 
or not. discuss Jn principle, whether to 

I.have asked our.partners for an proceed. 

... ugh traffic, Including freight, 
while avoiding detriment to the 
endsting Southern system. 

In this situation, it is clearly 
impracticable for us to adhere to 
the previous timetable for deci¬ 
sions on the main tunnel project, 
which were due to be n»Vt»n in the 
summer of next year. I have, there- - 
fore, today formally proposed to 
our partners .in the project, the* 
French Government and the two' 
Channel tunnel companies, that the 
timetable be put back to enable 
alternative lower cost rail links to 

early indication of; their .readiness 
to renegotiate the detailed arrange¬ 
ments on this basis. 

If such an indication is forth¬ 
coming, -the Government will im¬ 
mediately reintroduce the Channel 
Tunnel Bill, for this still has to be 
passed in order to keep open the 
option of proceeding with phase 
m. Indeed the sole purpose of 
reiutroduction is to prevent the 
project from being- abandoned by 
default. It implies no commitment 
to go beyond the present Phase II. 

The House should be aware, 
however, that the French Govern¬ 
ment have now reemphasized to 
the Government their intention to 
complete Phase II and the current 
economic studies wkh a view to 
signing Agreement 3 within the 
agreed time schedule. They expea 
the studies to confirm the econom¬ 
ic and financial viability of Che 
project. This may or may not be 
so. 

But in view of tiie large increase 
In tbe estimated cost of the rail 
link fr is, as I have said, clearly 
essential In (he Interests of both 
Governments and tiie Channel tun¬ 
nel companies that tiie position be 
reassessed in depth. 

It Is for this reason that T have 
now formally invited tbe French 
Government and the companies to 
reconsider with us tbe timetable 
leading up to the final decision on 
Phase m. 

When I have received and con¬ 
sidered the further Phase II stu¬ 
dies, tiie report of the Cairn cross 
Group and. the advice from British 
Rail on an alternative rail strategy, 
I shall report them to the House. 

Meanwhile, as I have repeatedly 
told the House, tiie decision on 
whether to proceed with. Phase III 
and build the tunnel remains com¬ 
pletely open, and the House will 
have the- fuHest opportunity for 
debate before this final decision is 
taken.- 

MR CHANNON (Southend. 
West, C)—The House expects that 

nearer 1500m. Is it not time we 
finished this follv ? 

MR CROSLAND^I cannot give 
an estimate of the cost of the 

.. „ alternative .rail options in 1980 
details of Hie astonishing.increases because we have not yet seen what 
in cost, fjan he publish a detailed ' they are. 

Will Mr Crosland give us further- 

break-down of reasons the costs 
appear to have trebled in such a 
short space of time. The House is 
entitled to know on what basis -this 
estimate of costs has been made. 
What will be the scope of the 
reexamination of the project ? . 

Is he saying he will oe reopening 
the possibility of other routes for 
the rafi link ? If so, that wffl cause 
widespread concern • in Surrey. 
Kent, and parts of London. 

If this project is to go ahead, it 
is essential it be designed in.a-way, 
most environmentally desirable. IT 
he goes for the cheaper solution, 
he must bear in mind'tbe-need to 
make it environmentally as accep 
table as possible. - 

MR CROSLAND—There are 
three main reasons for the escal¬ 
ation in the estimated costs: infl¬ 
ation, environmental factors, and 
development and design. In Fair¬ 
ness to British Rati, it is only right 
to remember that we have not built 
a new railway- since the-turn of the 
century when the Marylebone line 
was built. 

Tbe reexamination will consider 
other routes and. above all it will 
consider tbe use of, or at any rate 
tbe partial use of, existing routes 
and infrastructure and in that way 
I hope that any threat of. blight 
will be greatly diminish ed¬ 

it is cruciaJ that whatever option 
is finally chosen should be .the 
most environmentally attractive 
and desirable. There will' be no 
effect in this decision on tbe 
advance passenger train. 

I hope by the new year to have 
tbe preliminary views from British 
Rail and by tiie spring, when 
Cairn cross and Phase U Studies 
will be available, we will have a 
fairly firm idea of tbe options open 
lo us. 

MR PRESCOTT (Kingston upon 
Hull, East, Lab)—What will be the 
cost In 1980 ? Probably It wilt be 

As to the decision about what he 
calls this folly, this Is nor the time 
for the House to take a decision 
when it lacks the crucial facts and 
information, but in the spring 
when it has the advantage of the 
Calrncross, Phase If and British 
Rail alternative rail strategies. 

MR STEPHEN ROSS (Isle of 
Wight, L)—Will Mr Crosland now 
listen to our requests for a short 
and sharp public inquiry Into tbe 
whole tunnel construction scheme 
itself? 

MR CROSLAND—No. This ts not 
a subject which ought to be farmed 
our to a conventional public 
inquiry. It is a subject on which a 
final decision can be taken in one 
place only and that js Parliament. 

MR COHEN (Leeds, South-East. 
Lab)—Will Mr Crosland also con¬ 
sider the possible costs of the 
alternative to providing a tunnel ? 
Will he advise the House what 
possible cost this might Involve ? 1 
am thinking particularly in relation 
to the development of port 
installation areas and parking 
areas which may arise if we decide 
to abandon the project. 

MR CROSLAND—Mr Cohen has 
put his finger on the crux of the 
question, and with which there was 
-complete misunderstanding In the 
debate on November 11'. 

What Parliament must eventual¬ 
ly decide is which is the cheaper 
method of carrying across the 
Channel tbe inevitable increases In 
traffic ; is It a tunnel, or is it to be 
heavy alternative transport invest¬ 
ment in ships. Hovercraft, port 
faculties, roads and the rest which 
wfll certainly be incurred by the 
country if we were not to have a 
tunnel? 

MR BAGIER (Sunderland. 
South, Lab)—Those of us who 
agree wkb the tunnel would wel¬ 
come a full evaluation of all the 
costs involved. Will he give an 

assurance [bat -tbe .costs will 
elude examination of a item: 
costs ot alternative forms of tr 
port ? 

MR CROSLAND-There wi] 
a full evaluation and wc shall ] 
these two studies. It was prec 
in order to have an iqdepeu 
full evaluation in addition tb; 
the request of many MPs we sf 
the Cairn cross inquiry, it wil 
fur them to comment on tbe a 
native costs and investment, 

MR WELLS (Maidstone, 
Have the French already a 
dotted a similar high speed rail 
and arc they relying on a cor 
tjonai rail link ? If we step c 
from tbe high speed railway 
will only be doing the same i: 
French. 

Can he give the House full 
paraclve costs because it is imj 
five that the House in coming 
proper judgment must assess t 
adou in tunnel costs once am 
all, contrasted with the- cn 
escalation in costs ut shiphuj 
and Hovercraft ? 

MR CROSLAND—1 under- 
the French do not propose a 
pietely new high speed mi! lin 

On the second questi-m. 
answer Is " Yes ”. These Thu 
dies and the Cairncross repuri 
be useless unless they enable 
House to make a fair 'unci jcc- 

comparison. 
MR SKINNER < BoIsovlt, U 

There has been a taciAdl 1 
bench victory based on coni 
sense. His statement -I* .sit 
marred by the fact It did not'j 
the way and kill Ir once and.fb 

MR CROSLAND—It was 
only a backbench victory, 
was also tbe major escalade 
the cost of the rail - 

MR STANLEY (Tonbridge 
Mailing, C>—Will be coQfiiu 
statement means those v 
homes are blighred can now ri 
planning blight being rcjecte 
the Government decision to ; 
don the construction of a 
speed rail link ? 

MR CROSLAND— My suite 
L« a formal statement of the 
eminent's decision. 

Mr Heath accused of 
preaching gloom 

MR HEATH, Leader of the effective and what is going to be 
Opposition (Bexley, Sidcup, C), the forecast for tbe future. He has 
during questions to the Prime, said all members of the Govern 
Minister,' asked whether, as tbe 
social contract was between the 
Government and the trade unions, 
he would consider publishing a 
White Paper setting one In the 
Government’s view tbe details of 
tiie contract, the progress that had 
been made in It, the wage awards 
made in the nine months since it 
qune into operation, how these 
complied with the .contract, and 
the present forecasts for the rate 
of inflation in the coming year. 
(Conservative cheers.) 

MR HAROLD WILSON (Huyton, 
Labi—It was not* originally be¬ 
tween the Government. It was 
when we were in opposition and he 
will recall his own record at that 
time. It was endorsed in relation to 
the action of the present Govern¬ 
ment by tbe TUC not nine months 
ago but at the end of June. 

The other questions are being 
incessantly debated in tins House. 
He has all the information he 
needs in this matter. 

MR HE Aril—The time has come 
when the country as a whole wants 
to be able to make an assessment 
of the picture as a whole—(further 
Conservative cheers)—of the con¬ 
sequences of tbe social contract, 
the extent to which it is being 

ment are responsible for it, yet day. 
by day ministers are refusing to 
answer questions about it. 

Last Thursday the Secretary of 
State, for -Employment refused- to 
answer a question about the cri 
teria and tbe consequences. I have 
just had correspondence from 
Scotland. 

fn answer to a request fof in- 
fonnation about it, tiie Secretary 
of State for Industry says that if 
my correspondent wishes to hare, 
further derails he should write to 
the General Secretary or the TUC 
at Congress House. (Laughter. 
What sort of Government is this 
(Renewed Conservative cheers.) 

MR WILSON—-The country is in 
a position to form its own assess¬ 
ment. Indeed, it made one in 
October on tbe progress up to that 
time. (Labour cheers.) 

The trouble tbe country faces is 
that Mr Heath made his assessment 
of it even before it began. He has 
had this continuing rested interest 
in Increasing problems for 
Britain. (Conservative shouts of 
“ Answer ”.) He is going around 
the country preaching gloom and 
desperately hoping that we shall 
not see an answer to the problems. 
(Conservative protests and Labour 
cheers.) 

Sweden not 
attractive 
for deserters 

MR WOODALL (Hemswortb, 
Lab) asked how many British 
Army deserters, with service in 
Northern Ireland, were domiciled 
in Sweden. 

MR ROBERT BROWN, • Under¬ 
secretary for Defence for the 
Army (Newcastle upon Tyne, 
West, Lab)—Three soldiers, who 
are recorded as illegal absentees 
and who have served in Northern 
Ireland since 1969, are believed to 
be in Sweden. 

MR WOODALL—It is disgrace¬ 
ful that the BBC might encourage 
would-be deserters by their 
extraordinary highlighting of this 
subject. (Cheers.) 

MR BRfjVVN-—-While it was cer¬ 
tainly very much out of proportion 
for the BBC to devote a Midweek 
programme to such a small prob¬ 
lem, I doubt whether anyone think¬ 
ing of desertion would have found 
the prospect of deserting to 
Sweden attractive as a result of 
this programme. 

Memoirs according to rule 
MR BRITT AN (Cleveland and 

Whitby, C) asked the Prime Minis¬ 
ter to announce die names of the 
remaining members of the Royal 
Commission on Standards of 
Conduct in Public Life. 

MR HAROLD WILSON—r hope 
to do so shortly. 

MR BRITT AN—An inquiry of 
this nature arising largely from 
events in tiie North-east makes It 
important that Commission 
members should not only be people 
of unquestioned integrity but also 
politically balanced. As two or rbe 
three members so far announced 
are former Labour ministers, it is 
essential that the remaining 
members should redress the polit¬ 
ical balance. (Conservative 
cheers.) 

MR WILSON—He need have no 
anxiety. There should be no sug¬ 
gestion that Lord Houghton and 
Miss Herbison are anything but 
people of integrity. ’ When I 
announced the list of names I said 
it was not complete and I was in 
couch with Mr Heath to ask his 
views oa who should be appointed. 

When the names are 
announced—I hope in a day or 
two—there will not be a Govern¬ 

ment majority on the 
commission—(laughter)—nor was 
this ever intended. 

MR WHITEHEAD (Derby, 
North,. Lab)—However long the 
Royal Commission sits, it should 
pot-inhibit the Government from 
introducing as soon as possible a 
register of interests of MPs and 
peers. 

MR WILSON—I give that 
assurance. This was discussed here 
and a Select Committee was 
appointed. We are awaiting their 
report.. All MPs will want the full¬ 
est possible register. 

MR AITKEN (Thanet. East. 
C)—Wfll he ask tiie Royal 
Commission to investigate the 
double standards of public life 
whose rules apparently now pro¬ 
hibit publication of Mr Crossman’s 
indiscreet memoirs yet, two years 
ago, allowed publication of tiie 
Prime Minister’s own memoirs ? 

MR WILSON—Apart from get¬ 
ting the dates wrong he has his 
facts wrong. Answering a question, 
1 explained the exact rules which 
have applied under successive gov¬ 
ernments. 

My owo book was submitted to 

the Secretary of tiie Cabinet. The 
Prime Minister of tiie day took no 
part in It That would be inappro- f riate. J am not doing It, either. I 

u I filled the rules of the Cabinet 
Office and tried to ensure when I 
wrote it that I would be able to do 
so. 

There was no disagreement be¬ 
tween myself and the Cabinet 
Office on what appeared. 

■ The very existence of public life, 
particularly Cabinet Government, 
depends on discretion subsequently 
and at tiie time about what is said 
in confidence between Cabinet 
members. 

• MR WILLIAM ..-HAMILTON 
(Central Fife, Lab)—Wfll ■ he 
assure us that whoever he appoints 
to this Royal Commission there 
will be no former Lord Mayors of 
London ? (Laughter.) 

MR WILSON—I am not sure but 
I think I know what be has in 
mind. I do not believe tiie office of 
Lord Mayor is a qualification or 
disqualification. (Further 
laughter.) As with all Royal 
Commissions the Prime Minister of 
the day seeks to get a balanced 
team of Commissioners and . to 
ensure they have the highest qual¬ 
ifications for the task. 

Still much work 
to be done 
on Suez Canal 
• MR JUDD, Under-Secretary of 
Defence for the Royal Navy, said 
the Royal Navy’s contribution, 
with the Egyptian, French and 
United States navies, in clearing 
the Suez Canal of war debris was 
an excellent example of the way 
nations Could work together in a 
common cause. 

MR SMALL (Glasgow, - Gars- 
redden, Lab)—These seamen 
worked m hazardous conditions in 
order to clear an international 
highway. When will the canal be 
Open to international shipping ? 

■ MR JUDD—The Egyptian auth¬ 
orities have not announced a date 
for the reopening of the canal. 
There Is still a great deal of work 
to be dcme—for example, dredging 
and installation of navigational 
aids. 

Private Bill 
The River Wear Barrage Bill was 

read a second time. 

Minister speculates on higher tax on excessive pay rises 
House of Lords industrial society and which could 

VISCOUNT WATKINSON (C),.- destroy the way of life. 
ti_-___.. .l.___:_ r rvDn opcimm- calling attention to the economic 

situation, said the nation might 
well be committed to “ operation 
Industrial survival 

If they failed in industry to keep 
costs down and exports up every¬ 
one would suffer. However, if they 
were to succeed, not only industry 
but che nation mast be given a 
clearer and more positive lead. 
Tfaev needed less doom watch, par¬ 
ticularly of tbe Hudson report 
variety, and more incentive to 
fight back and win. 

If inflation continued at the 
present rate of 20 per cent the 
value of occupational pension 
schemes in which over 13 million 
people including trade unionists 
had invested their savings would 
be almost destroyed. 

The priorities he suggested for 
national survival required success 
in maintaining, employment, in¬ 
creasing.'- investment, increasing 
exports, and increasing output per 
bead. The country could end this 
year much nearer to a million un¬ 
employed, with a balance of pay¬ 
ments deficit' of £4,000m and tiie 
lowest ever trading profits In In¬ 
dustry. i ■ 

There could be no question of 
the Government giring a subsidy in 
any of the areas "the House waa 
discussing- Government economic 

LORD BESW1CK, Minister of 
State for .Industry, said they could 
not afford to spend time slanging 
each other. That went for both 
sides. Britain was more in the 
mood than at any time since tbe 
Second World War to identify 
causes and agree solutions of the 
economic and social problems. 
There was an Inescapable need for 
confidence. 

Seldom in recent years had Bri¬ 
tish Investment been adequate 
either in quality or quantity. Long 
term investment policy must con¬ 
centrate as much on tbe utilization 
as on the level of investment. 

He bad been asked what would 
happen if the social contract was 
broken. He would rather look at it 
in another way. How could they 
help ro ensure the. social contract 
was kept ? 

Sf they were to build up respect 
for a voluntary system, they must 
not refuse to consider additional 
support for that system if it 
seemed necessary- That was wliat 
Mrs Shirley Williams had in mind 
when ventilating the idea of a pro¬ 
vision in the Price Code which 
would deal appropriately with in¬ 
comes Increases outside the guide¬ 
lines. 

Similarly (be said) I can imagine 
a long stop in the tax system which 

LADY SEEAR (Li said nobody 
was happy with the idea of statu¬ 
tory policies but in tile circum¬ 
stances of today some control 'was 
needed over prices. To have con¬ 
trol over prices when there was no 

They were up against tbe prob¬ 
lems of intensive overseas competi¬ 
tion from other countries suffering 
from the same problems—the ever¬ 
lasting problem of failing to meet 
delivery dues and escalating prices 

control over Incomes did not make * which seemed to escalate just that 

ooUcvhad not convinced industry could tax settlements that went 
that it could invest again^ in^the over the top although clearly there 

are severe practical difficulties. 
D adequate proms ana tusu »*v»t- He would be interested to hear 
The chancellor of the Exchequer vvbar other peers thought of these 

must make It plain that the shift of ideas or whether they had some 

belief that it could look forward to 
an adequate profits and rash flow. 

sense. 
LORD NELSON of STAFFORD 

stud he disagreed with the pessi¬ 
mistic forecasts which the Hudson 
Institute report made about 
Britain. Given the right measures 
and a united effort by the country, 
the position was retrievable rel¬ 
atively quickly. 

LORD THORNE YCR OFT said 
there was a big unanswered query 
as to whether any political party 
was capable of handling Che com¬ 
plex questions of a modern 
economy in a democratic society. 
The sin of tiie Conservative Party 
had been that they did not believe 
in tbe monetary policy. The sin of 
the left centred around their policy 
of taxing the wealthy and spread¬ 
ing it more widely In the country. 

The difficulty was the. shortage 
of rich men. They were becoming 
collectors’ pieces. There was not 
enough meat left on tills old car¬ 
case ro interest the Chancellor. 

Governments had felt compelled 
to turn to companies and bens a 
much more serious matter arose 
because they were turning to the. 
very centres of wealth creation. A 
firm needed money as a car needed 
petrol. 

Great interests like the Pruden¬ 
tial would do almost anything 
rather than put their money into 
energetically conducted, well 
managed manufacturing companies 

bit much more than those of their 
competitors. 

A lukewarm attitude towards 
exporting bad developed over tbe 
last tew years. Finance for exports 
tended to involve tedtoos negoti¬ 
ations and despite excellent assis¬ 
tance from the export credit 
guarantees department, for big 
companies the finance required for 
overseas trading was offset against 
overdraft facilities hi this country. 
No wonder people turned to the 
easier and softer home market. 

Tbe two main reasons Britain 
did not export enough were indus¬ 
trial relations problems and che 
Investment situation. 

He did not believe that the vast 
majority of stoppages owed their 
origins to such matters as defective 
grievance procedures, low levels of 
pay, unfair systems of payment, 
monotony of work or hamhanded 
management. Re did not believe 
many stoppages were concerned 
upth honest matters of basic prin¬ 
ciple or correction of Injustices. 

Too many stoppages occurred 
before the conciliation procedures 
had been exhausted and a change 
of attitude on this single point 
could bring about untold benefits 
to the export situation. 

The majority of stoppages were 
called in pursuit of short term 
advantage or narrow self-interest 
■without consideration of the long- 

consistency and continuity in gov- 
■ eminent policies. The motor in¬ 
dustry alone suffered 17 changes of 
government policy from 1960 to 
1970. This had made planning well 
nigh Impossible and produced a 
■stagnant market. 

EARL DROGHEDA said the 
world bad been plunged into a 
desperate crisis through tbe realiz¬ 
ation by the oil producing coun¬ 
tries or their tremendous power 
and their cynical expiofeation of 
that power. Die United Kingdom 
had tts own domestic crisis arising 
largely from the mistaken policies 
Of the previous Tory Government. 

VISCOUNT AMORY (C) said the 
warnings about the standard of 
living were still too muted, Britain 
had been living beyond her income 
by at least 7 per cent per annum 
and had been Hviug oa borrowed 
money. 

Ac the moment (be said) we are 
mortgaging our furore at an storm¬ 
ing rate. This we have no-right to 
do. 

VISCOUNT BLAKENHAM (C) 
said the nation as still half 
asleep. Few people realized the 
urgency of every person making 
some sacrifice according to indi¬ 
vidual circumstances and ability to 
prevent inflation running riot and 
the productive machine seizing up. 

LORD HARVEY of PREST- 
BURY (C) said it would be an 
example to the nation and have a 
dramatic effect on tbe people if 
ministers took a voluntary cut of 
even 5 per cent in salary. 

LORD BALOGH, Minister of 
State for Energy, said the noo-oil 

ftasstf K=*“buttre“a,e**■ a-stt'-as a-?5r,isi 
and would be continued. 

It was high time that both sides 
of Industry got on with, discussing 
tiie best way of institutionalizing 
the revolution already taking place 
at the grass roots in many progres¬ 
sive firms. He commended to 
employers and trade unionists the 
experiments in many progressive 
companies. These would lead to a - - 
much greater degree of partiap- not by a long chalk a Star Chamber 
ation by all employees in the dec- and that tax concessions alone 
Son making processes by which would nor do thejnek. No plan, no 

tern. 
The best way of ensuring that 

the contract was kept was to 
ensure that those involved wanted 
to keep it. Fully informed public 
opinion could be a potent force but 
it had not yet been fully mobilized. 
There was much educating to be 
done. 

The CBT should understand that 
the National Enterprise Board was 

businesses of any size were run. 
The country was reeling under 

the hammer blows of a rate ol 
inflation never before known in an 

machinery, no Government inter¬ 
vention would give the extra 
resources they wanted unless there 
wan a will to succeed at all levels. 

panies would neither be allowed to 
earn money nor if they did earn 
mono' be allowed to distribute it. 

Lukewarm attitude 
In boardroom after boardroom 

(he said) we sit around wondering 
what research and development we 
can safely cut oat, what activity we 
can dose. That is what is wrong 
with the country- 

LORD STOKES, chairman of 
British Levland, said tiie country 
had to live by exporting. He knew 
(Ijq exporting was not fun and it 
had not got any funnier in current 
times. 

strikers themselves or reputation 
overseas. 

Work bad always been a four 
letter word but in recent years it 
bad shown signs of becoming a 
rather soiled four letter word. 
Only by determination to work 
harder could the country survive 
and they bad got to liric the strike 
problem. 

They might rightly blame Indus¬ 
trialists in the past for not having 
been aggressive enough in over¬ 
coming obstacles put in their way 
by successive governments. -But' 
they must concede that the back¬ 
ground had not been conducive to 
investing. There bad been a lack of 

£400m as compared to about 
£1,000m at the end of last vear. 
when Labour took over. “ " 

In principle, companies could 
now put in their applications to 
Finance For Industry. Sources for 
expanding the organization's 
capacity had been secured. 

The British National Oil 
Company, which would have parti¬ 
cipation in existing licences, might 
play a role in conservation policy 
oa which tbe Secretary of State tor 
Energy would -have something to 
say In the near future, as be would 
about measures for energy saving. 

House adjourned, 10.20 pm. 

self-employed and working womc 
On the report stage of the Social. 

Security Amendment BUI,. 
MR KENNETH CLARKE (Rush- 

cliffe, C) moved an amendment to 
Clause 1 (Contributions) winch, he 
said, would stop.the Government, 
distorting the system of graduated 
national insurance contributions— 
a system agreed by. both sides of. 
the House in. T973. 

-The Government are- being un¬ 
fair (be said) in.tbe.chstzihution.bf 
the harden -for • paying - the -in¬ 
creased old age pensions, which 
both sides:are glad to see. * t- 

No doubt - unintentionally, the’ 
Government were discriminating. 
against most married women’ in 
employment. In railing on them to 
pray greatly increased ’ contribu¬ 
tions. 

The. Government were being 
prejudiced on two -counts—preju¬ 
diced against the self-employed, 
and prejudiced against the option 
exercised by three oat of four 
working married women to pay the 
lower rate of national insurance 
contribution*. Those - women 
received only industrial injury 
benefit and the benefits of .the 
National Health Service. - - 

- Those supporting.- the ;• abolition 
of the option hau iu mind that 
married women in employment 
would pay equal .contributions for 
equal benefits alongside men. 
Feminist organizations - had said 
they would tike the Government to 
raise the contributions and raise 
the benefits, so that women were 
in a position of equality. 

While the Bill did nothing to 
move women towards equality in 
benefits, h took a large step tow¬ 
ards making equal payments a rea¬ 
lity. There would be a great in¬ 
crease in what they paid, without 
increasing what they received. The 
Bill was simply’ a way o£ getting 
more money out of a group of 
people who were believed to be 
more able to pay and who, signif¬ 
icantly, were not prominent in tbe 
trade union world. 

The Government were seeking to 
raise an . extra £150m through 
national insurance. It was pro¬ 
posed to raise an extra £59m from 
.employers; almost nothing extra 
from employees; £23m from tbe 
Exchequer; £21m from the self- 
employed; £47m from married 
women exercising the option. So 
the latter group, a comparatively 
small number, would provide 
almost- a third of the extra revenue 
the Bill sought to raise. 

MR GEORGE CUNNINGHAM 
(Islington, South and Finsbury, 
Lab)'said that there was Also the 

which married .women -wooft 
were ** What ; are,we m p 
now ? ’* and .“.-.Wttai. will '« - 
paying iu April. i975-? 'v. 

Tbe true answer -was that a 
all opted-out" married « 
would pay lets-'-than .'they ', 
paying at present/: .- :■ 

MRS LYNDA CHALK ER (V 
sey, C) said- she suspected” 
minister was seeking'to achl> 
situation .where, nobudy -> 

■notice when- yet ahot&er .b* 
and personal freedom ’ 
away with.-*_ v 

MR BOSCAWEN ^Wells. C^ 
question- of whether It was fair to that' tbe Government, were 

'nf (Ka Aitr<wl.Aiif maiviMl ’ nntlv -. A.1 tantly cBsaimliiaTing'' \ 
.women whd.jiseriised th£ lira 
women’s optioq. JltKivtas/ioftp - 
to anjr measurcrwbKbwcmftl t. 
:lr more dlfficnlf-lrar- mpHue? 
exercise a Itee 'jchofcfc.' ^e. 
.opposed to the 8ill.hecaiise-.iL , 
almost a Sleight- nf'.hqdtLwE -. - 
bringing that about.- ’^J 

MXSS HARVTE .AN! 
-(East Renfrewshire, C) ■ 
nrilHoos- of women did- 
.resize that the benefit T.__ 
taken .for granted was UkeljrT,' 
removed. ' B«en..:.iC- -.it-'wasJv* 

ask . of. the opted-out married 
women a'contribution which ref-■ 
leered - both the benefits those 
women received and the £6 pension. 

- they received on retirement age. 
MR' McCRINDLE (Brentwood 

. and Ohgar. C) said the clear inten¬ 
tion of the .Government was to 
phase out the' married woman's 
option although the average mar¬ 
ried woman at work would wish it 
to continue. They liked the free-. 
dom to opt for the lower contribu- ‘ 
tion. . % • • ' 

• MR.ALEC JONES. Under'Sewe- _.... 
tary for Social Security lRhoudda^ . removed. Ihe clause .won'd ntt; 
Lab), said no.one should be in any codSldeyablc additional pay 
doubt .about’ the Government's necessary in the near, future, 
position, on the future of the mar- MRS‘JILL KNIGHT. (Bio' 
ried woman’s option. As a general. ham,, Edgbaston; C) said tba 
principle, they thought it desirable' Bill Supposed. and. demanded; 
that married women should con- women, should pay- al great : 
tribute and receive in exactly the/- more: money .arid ger no mo_' 
same way as. xuale contributors to .return. • ' 
the insurance fund.' .... -,Thp. Government mast req>- 

The Government * .were- not rhatvwomen were- difficuftrW" 
attempting to_do unythinB without into;a neat,pattern when iliaf’-' 
letting the ..'country*; -married', dicing for payment, on their fr"' 
women and ' mantled', women is because they /could .not 
organizations know-and. discussions 
now taking place went towards 
that end- 

The burden of the Opposition's ---- —-- 
case was that che increase from Q.6- of matching the contribution - 
to 2 per cent In the Class I eoritrk . erd of a man. V - * ‘ - 
butiou rate, fqr those opted' out, . The amendment was rejeefi 
married women arid widows, was' 301 votes; to 249—GOvetgS 
substantial. The real questions 

because. they could . not 
record of contributions. Witt 
man' could easily hive. :T5 
woman was 'single, - remai n, 
and was healthy she’had-no?. 

-majority, 52. 

SR GEOFFREY HOWE (East 
Surrey, C), moving an amendment 
to delete from the-Social Security 
Amendment BIR the provisions for 
increased contributions-from self- 
employed people, said there was 
intense feeding at proposals to In¬ 
crease these coatributioos. The 
anger was well-Justified, and would 
grow if the Government remained 
intransigent and entrenched. 

Tbe proposals to place a larger 
burden on tbe self-employed (he 
said) are unjustified, discrimina¬ 
tory, Insensitive and unnecessary. 
They can only he seen by many 
people es evidence of the total lack 
of sympathy and understanding oa 
the part of this Government to two 

would not be saved from all their 
difficulties by reduced. national in¬ 
surance contributions. 

.treated as -self-employed. -Obit 
-written to him . making the -. 
that many truly self-employed 

SIR DEREK WALKER-SMITH 1 pie must earn much more: £fc 
(East Hertfordshire, C) said that 
here lack of equity was. operating 
to the disadvantage oC the self- 
employed person. This was a 
method of taxation in the guise or 
an insurance arrangement. 

It is done presumably in the 
sacred name of the redistribution 
of wealth (he said) although Why 
these particular self-employed peo¬ 
ple should be picked upon to hare 
this inflicted upon them. I am not 
sure. 

If they wished to do this, the 
Government should do it openly in tne part Ot tms Vroveromeiu. iu iwo uwin 

million people who work in their finance legislation. 
». A—• uro tiDVTTiat ?/•< own businesses. 

The 1973 Social Security Act id 
relation to die self-employed, pro¬ 
posed there would be a contribu¬ 
tion of S per cent on a band of 
eanrings between £1,150 and £2,5Ul 
a year. This Btil proposed widen¬ 
ing the hand of earnings to £1,600 
and £3,600, and to raise the level of 
contributions from 5 to 8 per cent. 

A sum ot 160 would have to be 
found tty setf-empioyed people, 
and this was not tax deductible. 
They would have to earn £238 a 
year more in cash simply to main¬ 
tain the casta value of their income. 
In realky this was an -additional 
tax. 

This was the last straw that 
threatened to break the backs of 
many self-employed camels.- It 
threatened with extinction, cer¬ 
tainly with great hardship, many 
small, individual. Independent 
enterprises providing Irreplaceable 
services in most communities, 
employing about six million people 
and producing between one-fifth 
and one quarter of the nation's 
wealth. 

SIR JOHN EDEN (Bourn- 
mouth. West, C) said if the minis¬ 
ter was not trying deliberately to 

the self-employed, who 
saw jtoeae proposals as an act of 
vindictiveness, be should withdraw 
them. Otherwise tbe Government 
would stand condemned. 

MR PENHALIGON (Truro, L)- 
sald that a self-employed man who 
earned £1,500 a year would, if- he 
succeeded -in increasing Jus income 
by £1. have that taxed at 41p in the 
£ and that was an unacceptable 
rate ac such a low Income. . 

Much of -the profit of the self- 
employed was imaginary and illu¬ 
sory. The small businessman would 
be charged "a. national insurance 
contribution . on. capital-invested 
and nobody suggested that that 
should be done to tbe employed. 

MR McCRINDLE (Brentwood 
and Ongar, £) said he wondered 
how many bad sees tiie letter In 
The Times today dealing with 'he 
situation of MPs. The writer 
pointed out that up to next April 
MPs were considered to be self- 
employed. Just at tiie time when 
the burden of being self-emplovcd 
was about to Increase MPs were to 
be given tbe choice of remaining 
self •employed' ..or of becoming 
employed. 

At a time (he said) when there Is 
some cynicism in the public mind 
as to whether or not we really look 
after their interests or are more 
concerned to feather our own nests 

clergyman and would be ah. 
recover the Increased cost tfir 
the goods or services they 
plied. There was no way in-’-v 
clergymen could increase 
earnings, no matter how bard 
worked. 

MR O’MALLEY. Minisre 
State for Social Security (Rc 
ham. Lab); said that when he 
into office he found that d- 
sions had already takeD piac 
tween the departmental minist 
the day and the Churches 
Committee, representing a 
□umber of churches. He conri 
those discussions and was 
with the agreement of 
Churches Main Cnmmm.ee. 
come to- an arrangement th; 
from next April, for an iru 
period of one year, thev v 
remain Class II contributors. 

They would have the oupot-t 
to consider the White I 
" Better Pensions ’’ and con 
in detail and fully next 
whether they would wish 
approach him asking for e 
Class, I or Class 11 status, 
interim position was satisfacto . 
the Churches Main Committee 

MR GILES SHAW (Pudsej 
said that this was- another inti 
of those who rook risks being-' 
bered. 

MR O’MALLEY, said tliar 
Opposition considered ‘that- 
proposed contribution "levy sf- 
stay, at 5 percent:. 
. Increasing It-from 5 10 8 per^ - • 
meant thfert Would be a retuf ’’- 
f2hn to the National J rising-- • 
Fund'-which- would come 
those -employed who hat ' 
comes' above £1,600 

in this matter have -been abysmally 
poor. 

MR ALEC JONES, Under Secre¬ 
tary for Social'Security (Rijondda, 

..■ . , ., ,, Lai»), said it was not happening 
MR TUCK (Watford, Lab) said only to MPs. It was part'.of the 

be thmigbc it was more by accident' Social Security Act 1973. The dcci- 
that the selfjemployed were being sion was made after consultation 
penalized. Those people were 
already having acute difficulty in 
making ends meet. Why could not 
they have eandngs-related contri¬ 
butions and earnings-related bene¬ 
fits. too 7 

He would, however, have to vote 
for this mad Bifi because he did 
not wista tbe Government to fall 
(Conservative shouts . of 

Shame ".) 
MR GEORGE CUNNINGHAM 

(Islington, South and Finsbury, 
Lab) said that there was a valid 
point involved m the objection 
that the profit for a small farmer 
represented, not only the return on 
Ms labour bur profit on investment 
and therefore although he shoifld 
be taxed on tbat, was k right that 
he should pay a national insurance 
contribution on both ? But farmm 

_a y. 
would -only be those at the top 

the very least I must nmetodie *“mP » 
House is that onr public relations - mebtioned by the Opposi 

; Sir Geoffrey Howe was not 
prepared ro defend In da; 
legislation of his own party, 
in government, namely rne 
Social Security Act. It was a p 
sight to see a party, in opposi 
so unsure ut itself in whar & 
next, not only tu attack the 

with MPs on both sides of rhe 
House '3nd was supported by the 
then official Opposition. 

There was no question, either in 
1973 or now, that MPs or any other 
group of office holders were seek¬ 
ing to minimize their contribution 
liability. This was not something 
which had suddenly been sneaked 
in. It was pare of a general transi 

ernmenr. but even to rat on let 
tive proposals it put forward 
in government. 

The amendment was rejectci 
284 votes to 264—Govern r 
majority. 20. 

The report stage was touclu 
The Bid was read the third tim 

il n 4 geuertu uansi- n >* , 

tion applicable to an groups of r arliamentarv Notice 
°"“ __ „ „ House of Lords 

MR MOLLOY (Eanng. Norm. 
Lab) said he did not believe the 
self-employed were degenerated 
and poverty stricken In mind and 
pocket -as Conservative MPs had 
daimed; The Opposition bad “over¬ 
stated their case. ■ 

MR BEITH (Berwick Upon 
Tweed, L). said that by a curious 
anomaly ministers of religion were 

Today at i!.SO: Dlsnirt Court* ■: 
Kindi Bill, st-cand rudlnq. vo!ie>n 
shrritfdom.t Ili-oninnluiiU'n L» 
Jnr.ns iKonhrra in-land 
lions i Incrpjsp, iNonhitrr. Iml 
Ortor. and Sacl.il Security ■ 
qoeneef of Enn-rqi-ncy i ■ 
land* Order. Debatable qur^nim 
l>rival? hoiuinc Induvirv 

House of Commons 
Today at a.SQ- ou T-lsalton otlt. 
malBlnO stages. MMl'in on II 
iNonbrrn Ireland > Order. 
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This masthead pre-amplifier or 'booster’ made by Labgear Limited - 

a Pye Company - has already brought a fourth TV channel to many parts of Britain. 

About 93 per qent of homes can normally receive three channels; but with 

Labgear’s pre-amplifier attached to a suitable aerial, viewers in many areas can watch 

sharp, clear TV pictures from distant transmitters serving other regions. 

Sr Pye brings to every system project an overall capability that is unique- 
in technical scope and in the quality of project management. 

If you wish to know more about pye, send for a colour brochure from? 
Director, Corporate Projects, Pye of Cambridge Ltd., St Andrew’s Road, CgmhridgafgUJM. 
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Racing 

could conceivably 
play four fast bowlers 

hero at mercy of Pendil 
a short head to The Dikler, and in he fir in front of that expected at chase- The Sundance 

From John Woodcock 
Cricket Correspondent 
Brisbane, Nov 26 

While rhe MCC parry went down 
the sunshine coast today, for a 
one-day match at Southport, some 
desperate measures were being 
tdk-'n here at the WooUobngabba 
ground ro produce something that 
will pass as a Test pitch cm Friday. 
From what I saw this morning 
even the Lord Mayor is going to 
be hard pressed to do it. 

During the Queensland ■ match 
parts of the pitch set aside for the 
Test were so badly scarred bv 
fielders, footmarks that it has been 
decided to move it several feet, 
not laterally but longitudinally, to 
change the length of the damaged 
areas. It ail looked id such a mess 
today that it is hard to see any 
way in which they can turn out a 
pitch true and durable enough for 
a five-day Test match. 

At the Church of England Gram¬ 
mar School, where the England 
team will practise for the next 
two days, the pitches are every¬ 
one's idea of wbac an Australian 

gave Mr 
a good 

Thomson 
ride when 

London Express gets 
up a head of steam By Jim Snow a short head to The Dikler, and in be far in front; of that expected at chase- The Sundance Kid lin O ||AO fl /\T CTPCtTYI ' 

Northern Sating Correspondent March, this year, in that great an ordinary midweek meeting. gave Mr Thomson , Jones till il llVUU U1 JlvUlil 

sSHx sffiSSSEKE 
Nations^nt”nd« to St fenc.e- He was brought down, extremely smaH mar^n to Sndii. offset by the aUowance of his ^Probably the most exhilarating Sow won 11 races. He is 54 
theSe and u^ThJm £kL S leaving^pmnGhmty to go on And !t is ^ ^ rtIoctance< amateur nder, the son ofthe New- fight.in National Hunt racing is to & jumpers go and should 
Sheridn TtoSrffaSflSiJ f^..jeat ^ ^ five since Red Rum has won the heart market miner, I take The Sun- watch a expmenced two- have the best pan of his 2% 
at HavdMk PiS-whe^ and the loyal© of all racegoers in- dance Kid to wm from Gorawood. nale sfceepledmsess hurling them- ia fr0nt of him. BeU intern*^ 
Pitman rides Ppndil and Brian In bis two races this season, the North to a degree without GlePShoon quickened well from stives at thelr fepces. No quarter send yesterday’s wi oner tc ii,* 
SSr kSSU Pendil has iron^N^L^d parallel intoe last 50^rT the ■*« to win « Dossier ^these races. down, % 
Steeplechase. The three mile race Sandovm Park. Bed Rum has won 
is named'after the big chestnut ^1 races since 1968 following a 
horse who gave PendiTs traitor, «La Jw°-year‘0l<* "S? 
Fred .Winter, the first of his two raCJ ,*.192- 1£s ««“»»» st5U^“' 

with some reluctance. 

the North to a degree without Glenshoon quickened well from stives at theirfepees. No quarter sen6 yesterday's winner it 
parallel in the last SO years- the last flight to win at Doncaster is gran or asked in these races, down Park ' for the Benw, * , 

The Havdock Parle Fmitm unrh on November 9. He had won Ms which are usually run at, a break- Hedges Handicap on Satutfli*^ 
fedrdro? S-^2 previous race and a third success neck speed and ohe txUT mistake is bad omitted to declare the , - 
dSflarto seems probable in the Club Bandi- usually suffinenyo puf paid to a at the four-day acceptance^ 

if cap Hurdle. Stan wick Sovereign, horse’s chance. We were treated Harry Thomson-Jones, tri.^0. 
Liveipoo]. Pendil, who is as clever ^ a ^uner and once second to a fine example, of this-In the Ti ogle Creek, expressed hJ^ 

for Arthur Stephenson in the last Casdeford Handicap Steeplechase. not too disappointed, wit? 
rill; Vuj:’ , - _Ka ■ and ninerb famniite have been hi' twice a winner ana once second to a one example.or mis -tn me Tingle Creek, expressed him 

National winning rides id . P, wantinK bv ?umnlnl reSSnte™5*?for Arthur Stephenson in die last Casdeford Handicap Steeplechase. not too disappointed wit? 
1957. The following year Sundew ,Q- jlrfl •Ji^Phig ^technique to them, for he ^ weeks should give Thomas the feature race at Wetherby. yes- celdinc’S defeat. He constfr 
^sfataBy injured when became his frjumphs m the past two Grand taxwwtaWj tierer in coracti* g^k « cSSSt rife toS whetTST^St 

down at the water at Haydock 1 * ,' A ,h - Weaverham Hurdle, the danger battle, over, die last four-fences, .to show his peak .foria,-* 
Park in front of die grandstand.. 'Todays race, in which Arthur here being Fred Rimell’s American- London Express wbre down the going as heavy as yesteed# 

Neither Pendil nor. Red Rum Stephenson s Tartan Ace is the dock Park three miles, and should bred {jule-year-old Destiny Hill, favourite. Tingle Creek, to beiat loses that speed away vfre 
peed any introduction.' Their per- only other runner, could provide a n« be wmed^r me fences, but a winner at long odds ’ai Chelieo- him by a length, with Clear Cue fences, which is Tingle^* 
formauces over the past, few- wonderful spectacle between Pen- over mr^mues Penaa possibly . on Ws appearance, and 25 lengths away, third. most telling weapon! -• ■?* 
seasons have placed them in the dil and Red Rum. champions both, has the speed to rattan. Were sufe to improve. Tingle Creek is the quickest The going was good at Sic 
select sallerv of chamnion steenin. Their owners and trainers are to die race at nearby Aintree and fee --i»- **,<> Park last barn out- whrf 

London Express^ wore down the going as heavy as yesteed*. 

Tingle Creek is the ..quickest The going was good-at ,1 
select gallery of champion steeple- Their owners and trainers are to me race at nearby Aintree ana the .-- iiimner in training ahd bv the Parlc time out- wheT^vi’ 
chasers. In Ms 19 races over be congratulatedIwaralyon sqoar- ^1i1°rgba^S®^|1RSnW2SS state of gozng (emu: Ascot: 3 jump had^mit vp-a l4d of Amarican^bredput npperh; fU 
fences Pendil has won 17 rimes, mg up to a straight fight. The of list 121b. men Red Rum would steeplechase course, good to w>n; sht lenp&T As the field, started to finest performance uf his W 
His two defeats have not in anv tfeydoEk Park executive have had be an emphatic choice. ^etch ® e >'n Oa&hing second to 
way dented .the greatness- of his the.good luck to stage a race which The Sundance Kid. Royal Mark, course, noon to ft™ igoiow. aoniiM ^ ^ had-had the tEmeritv to beaten only a length and 
achievements., as he lost the wffl be discussed and talked about and Gorawood have sound claims . ^tq'w c‘e^ lay the odds' nSt haveftittiielr pomson- Jones and Moul 
Cheltenham Gold Cup in 1973 by foi* many years. The'crowd should in the County Handicap Steeple- good to sort. ■ rwinoe of uneasiness Tinnle bale, time In avenging the 

— Sf*s«E*o2d 

pJrk pnmnpfp fh™s«o5d from h“t i 
i races Cjim compete 
*■ *■ TOlftl flAVC Express hit the third fence from had’driven Palsbov to tha,:‘ vl •' 
>wl Novices’ Hurdle. They all DOj S home, hut lost litrie momentum. Despite renewed' efforts -1' 
d ability when they were flat Aji-1- ' At the last Tingle Creek was Bye on the run-in, Palsbov 
dug, bur we have seen so often JOf tflC tltiC headed and, though he fought tack strongly to win bv Four 1 
the past that mere is a vast . ______ fnr. gamely, ttie concision of 211b ^th West End Lad seven 

oyon that divides the world of Giris will compete wim boys for proved beyond him. London farther away, third The 

Welcome increase for pattern races 
» iuw w ««« *u niuuuiaa By Michael Phillips 

pitch should be. Each one looks Hendnck . . . the mo^t success- pq_j„p Correspondent 
like a shirt trout. Anything as bpwler in his two first class 7~\S u-oiresponoenc 
underprepared as what we seem matches. Lime fish are _ sweei Little fish are sweet, so they fQr pattern races to be altered so in the past that there is a vast 

say.'So anything that Sir Desmond that they become much more canyon that divides the world of sure to be presented with at the | ao anymrng tnat wr uesmona tlaac they become much more 
Gabba on Friday can be expected though he can look, he has taken 1 „ chairman of the lucrative through and through, and 
ro lead to another match in which 10. wickets in MCC’s last two I Horse Race Betnug .Levy Board by that I mean not simply enviable 
the uneven bounce of the bail matches. The idea of playing four | can emp in these days is more man to win, but as far as place money 
introduces too large an element fast- bowlers, as we did' here in 
of luck. I hope I am wrong, and 1954/55. Is not to be discounted. It 
Alderman Jones, who promises the was a- disaster-then, Australia win- 

Girls compete 
with boys rival those staged la France, Bowl Novices’ Hurdle. They all ▼» a*JJ. uvj o 

although that is a far off dream- had ability when they were flat p i.l.A ±5*1 _ ‘ 
It is important for the prize money racing, but we have seen so often JOl LUC llllC 
for pattern races to be altered so in the past that there is a_ vast 

flat racing and jumping and it re- £^presS at Hav£#„ bv town of Hawick took the t 
mains to be seen whether any of Championship next year. A number Harry Bell and belongs to William honours of the afternoon ai 
them-have bridged that gap. Man- of girts are taking out apprentice- McParlane. a wholesale meat from Bell's success with I 

SgrsMWt aSTxSSE* aSfi^'®sw:*S ?? 
tJs,%£gffjsiTA£srz Er£TJrtSiy§ rS?SSKS« sSzsS&trZdEi Ztr£i£^P^c0 
well) the batsmen to play for ?&g SSJ*.Sf^wSL.? DeSond^dlSSdav ih.t race in addition to the entry, fees, lt not surorise me if he wini roirnd of riie Crown Championship OU 

e meat from Bell s success with I 
Express, Kenneth Oliver too 

year-old of the five remaining race 

■—' -- that seems inadeouate Ausrmiia Sir Desmond said yesterday feat rate m "ULUUUU “*« ““x it wiu not surprise me u ne wins v-uaxotijuiwuip 
England on Friday choose them- “at onW^S his board is conSSii^rffeed^- and the second, third and fourth his. division at the first time of at Dossier on March 20”, said 
selves. About the bowlers there Is “? to piay only ■ onP ^Hes racine Induitrv S« 40 per cent, 20 per cent and asking. -_ Jane, who goes to scale at 7st and 

..ail SPThereWl^ still some 'confusion I at this of economic^nce? per' cent._reyactirely, ,0^ Thomson-Jones also trains Jlliready ndden ln ladies H-hich he probably wiU, and aiso There is stUl some confusion 
Greig, who certainly wtu. there a5°« ?**?** ot.}vloj!!r„lb2e 
will be room for three fast bow- Australian side. Oi Keeffe, 

at this time of economic uncer- re^>e.c“J*ly'{®y~ Thomson-Jones also trains “®* 
tainty, and that they have taken and on top of what fee winner Appleby Fair, for whom he paid events* 
this decision in view of fee up- receives, but not out of fee stake. 5,506 guineas. He used to be wife 
precedented , rate of inflation ® ^ be wishful thinking but 1 Dick Hern for whom he fixdshed C’/IJp 
which could not have been fore- a™ sure if mast and indeed second in fee Greenham Stakes at r'uue 
seen when fee original prize monev will come one day it our heads Newbury lu fee spring. I may be In a 1 

lers Of rhp wo hoIL Marsh and Jenner were all unable precedented . rate of inflation 11 D'."UPU1 ™ 5®i jf, J Ihck Hern for wt 
Arooi°ca?Lf™ied Mt^hrm!S 10 PIay a full part in the Sheffield which could not have been fore- a™. *“* recond in fee Gra 
lark of form SJlf 7 Shield games' which finished yes- seen when the original prize manes will come one day if our heads Newbury lu fee sj 
counted FrS terda7- O^eeffe because of a sore scheme was agreed. By raising tte fe “ re™81” abo7e.w?.tfr~ wrong, but Applet 
and Wiiu*’nno^^^h'mj^S^Ho spinning finger. Marsh a bruised Board’s total contribution tp 46 raang is concerned todays strike me as fee 
omitted1^ unie^f US? ^ hand’ *» Jenner a sprained side. £3.075,000 in 1975. they will be in- n?eetin« at .ttk**_*e5ond jumping, and on 
the exnense P^y 91 0f three Jenner seems most creasing fee prize money grant by ^5* sp?S!55 15 2n®^yo°^ Prefar T°wp Ship 
tne expense of Underwood.-. likely to be unfit for- Friday. 20 per. cent over fee 1974 figure. a°d 011 Pendil and Red Rum more experienced. 

Eddery ^tays ahead 

gelding by London Gazette, out mag with Camas tar. Ling 
of the Black Tarquin mare Tar- Dansan. 

Some Surprise falls, runs 
out, refuses, then wins 
. David Barons, the Devon at fee third attempt he neg 
trained, was the hero of the this fence although hitting I 
season’s most dramatic race at Some Surprise managed 

- I may be In a repeat of their struggle for Ludlow yesterday, fee two-horse round fee nst of fee cour 
- 1 _r ___. . «_- ■ I CtaAnWhau n»anv plpnl minnfa, 11 o»r neaua Newbury in fee spring. I may be in a repeat or tneir struggle ror 

water. So far wrong, but Appleby Fair does not the Jockey’s championship, Patrick Corvedale Handicap Steeplechase, 
rned today’s strike me as the sort to succeed Eddery and Lester Piggott fought They both fell at fee second fence 

meeting at Ascot takes second jumping, and on this occasion 
place. The spotlight is on Haydock prefer Town Ship who is mu 

out a thrilling finish for the Natal and then the fun really started. 

nearly eight minutes aft 
“ off ”, crossed the line 
cheers. Then came a &i 

much Fillies’ Guineas at Pietermaritz- As Some Surprise galloped inquiry into whether Som 
i 1_-_r»_1_ nfji_*-•____ InvuiA niohorl Hid nHcfi chrurlri Tia HL'aikiI.'A 

Length being the virtue that fr Fran eke. Queensland's leg spin { Sir Desmond added that his Board *? particular. 
is, anti always will be, in Australia, bowler, has been asked to stand 
I would go first For Hendrick.'In by. 

The Copper Horse Handicap 
20 per cent over fee 1974 figure P31* and 0X1 Pen*111 Red Rum more experienced. burg on Sunday. Riding Forever loo®®» Barons rushed from fee prise feould be dlsquahfl 
Sir tamnnri in particular. The Copper Horse Handicap Amber, Eddery won by a short stands on to fee course, hurled jumping the second fence 
^1 ii« hr a« rarine 1* concerned Hurdle mar be won bv Miss Bonn head from Piggotfs mount. Faerie himself at fee horse, caught fee The stewards were satlsfii 

. . I ^^,C0r“,t^?g^^ri^?0neX wholrn?^ wtiT?t VlZJbELlSEl Qu^n Both Wes re frained bv reins and rodo him b^k foF Sandy fee winner had not broken 

Like England rhe .A-rto hn. t,• teI -ond place. The apoffi|ht la on ftj-*-- ■* » g-a *2?£3Mg5g$S&L S 2 *S3. ft c*s two first-class matches—against ute England the Australians that they hope to be able to find 
south Australia and Queensland— fjjejr barring problems. Oolv money for a significant increase for 
Elaa.2eJSai«ft! Chappeu and Marsh hare that year.__ _ • 
^Zi^*** h*Ji • matte hundreds feisseasoriin tint- I _ After *C(MlsultatIod wife', fee colleague, Jim €pow, has dealtwife PMced^bjJhw» October^ It may 

dock Park and on P^ndii ynd Arctic Actor. Her race is confined mer English jockey. Bill Rickaby. 
Rum. in particular. But my to four-year-olds that had been ^a cousin of Plggozt. 

eague. Jim Snow, has dealt wife placed before October 28. It may „„__ 
Queen Mother’s 3-1 on favourite, wanted to jump Some 5 
Grey stoke Pillar, was caught and over a plain fecce to gj 

important part. There were no tast *»»■ 0nly GreS Chappell wiU I sen 
fewer than 2G ,-atrh.* at «lin be full of confidence on Friday I Fewer than 20 catches at slip oi* 
behind fee wicket in fee match 
against Queensland. 

scheme for. 1975—that was ail oca- racing tiiei 
ted across fee board at basement recent rain 

money scheme. Tbe-e will now timie. never quite so much exci 

___... .. morning. Wife Barry Richards he jevel-tiiould hare an extea _ItwiU be interesting tosee bow _ ___ _ ___ 
lalnst Queensland. is fee best player in fee world, £75,000^ -IMs wiD be welcome Mandem on. Montreal Boy. Appleby Handicap sio.pioeha*.. Ascot: Moctfa^a- This makes the total contribution Surprise, but at fee next, his trains Greys to ke Pillar, said 
Willis’s claims are based on his which I do not remember anyone 2?pe*?aIIy ^ those who long for Fair and lintam fare in their res- ^5idD,in£2m1 £3,075,000, an fecrease of 20 per mount refused. Put at the obstacle is a difficult beggar to catc 
cedL He U n^rSSKMr tf quite expecting him to become *e *** wben our Patt&ni ra“s P^*1^ dimsons of fee Punch “9a9B- I c^ic m this year. i again. Some Surprise ran out, but way-Oven at home. 

SCRATCHJNG8: 

be an increase of £505,000 instead By this time. May bad jumped a stoday.” Nickolas Gasel- 
of fee £350,000 announced in July, the second fence again on Some assistant to Fulke Walwyi 

speed. He is no respecter of *JUIte expecting him to become 
length, but he can be distinctly when he was apprenticed to Somer- 
hostile and there are those who set. What he may lack Is stamina, 
want him as a counter to Thomson of fee kind feat enabled Bradman, T „ _ 
and Lillee, should this become a having scored his first hundred, IjUuIOW prOgr&IIlIIlC 
humping match. To that 1 say to take guard and get a second. r 
Lever is as fast as Willis, except rhanm.iT looked i„*r ,hn„> 12-45 HALFORD HURDLE (Div I 
perhaps for Willis's opening couple PSL„ aE«!lt 1 3oooif xk'( PtNwr* <Mr a. ceon 
of overs, and he has as nasty a cooked when he -reached his turn- a oaog-i Mr snowman iMn v. poieT 
bouncer. WilUs fields well^-be drutast £ ooT “r^'.u" 
held two marvellous catches in wl11fh 1 was *9ld ,was not-unusual e coidon too .Air w. gSm-, 
fee last test series out here—and ""th this outstanding player. What 7 °«»-ooo crui Eapactationa fMn E 
hs likes to be in the thick of it. marks him out from fee rest is fee s- 03-020 Joint vanturo <mr w.’Snam 
This time, though, if 1 bad to leave time he.has,in which to play his .g.-,4™^ 
nut either Old nr Willis it would strokes, quite apart from fee range li, ^ t^Mbka0M<f> 1 «r^c.' PrSeJ 
be Willis. of them. He is competitive, too, OOB'° .'m/' 

Old is a versatile fielder, a like his brother. It is only as a is .000- Red pansy .Mr r. Brazing 10 
powerful hitter of- slow bowling, stayer feat fee slightest doubt j* ascj-oo A-wiaemaaj. e 
when given rte chance, and, plain emu. is , ?^E™TSS 

Ascot programme Haydock Park programme 

SIIWeMIMI 
Tcsslan i Mr 

• _ A. Turnoff 
8’ 340-032 Tinker Boy (D) c Mr D. Kami. K«lt. 8-10-2 Mr P. Haynes 7 

6-4 Cay Kildare.- 11-4 Tinker Boy. S-T Cabalva. <i-2 The Spook, 

Lever dons beach hat and 
MCC doff theirs to Greig 

Southport, Queensland, Nov 26.— to complete the debacle. MCC 1-45 CLEEHiLL HURDLE (Handicap : £510 : 2m If 30yds) 
MCC won their third successive have now won their last two first- 1 . 4001-f0 Current Romanes (CO) iMr R. Warmlnalon). H. Nicholson, 
match here today when they beat „^nd- today’s win a oa-«044 romi>ro iMr h. Joeii. r. -rraneu. «-n-« --V„?*TSSeii 

South-East Queensland in a one- SS?«nt£? mnttefbSISu’S £ « * ^ 
day march by 10 wickets«fter Greig bad weather. Wife fee first Test a 00-3^30 ColdwT Tudor ^M? G. mSt?.' 'p?‘ jSSTn^'S-lW0!? 
took rive wickets for one run to natch sbring at Brisbane on J? P 
possibly fee best performance by Friday, MCC have yet to lose a scoundrel vMr j. moitui. t. Vamow 6-10-0 .. joh 
an MCC bowler against an mtch since the tour sorted Bve il jjgj 'eljoai 
Australian country side. Greig took weeks a8°- 15 00-4000 Nighr H«rtoSa <coj .Mr sp^idm*.. &. vm* 

i5 gre P»nq..Mr R- B raring ion 1^ Brazlngrog. 5-_ll-7 Mr P. Jonaa 3 }f7, FUimauJ |M. Barmli, M. Masson.' 11-0 J. Gale 7 
to 0313-00 Scragan iMr A. Wiseman 1,0. 6andol/o. 6-11-7 .... W. Shoemurk Sagao ipL. Taltenalli. R. Btakeney. 11-0 .... J. McNauaht 
1R n 2-Ut',^rv &-11-7 Mr J. Western 7 121 yamlc^'S. Stewnso&v. A. Dalton U-O . J. Ballon 6 

P Teuifan iMr J. Kelly.. P. Cowley. 6-11-7. — 132 Swlu Cottaga iMrs Pakenham). H. WUlia. 11-0 .. c. Harrtty 7 
„ S-2 Mr Snowimn. 3-1 Lovely UtUna. 3-1 Joint Vernuru. 7-1 Serovas. 9-1 TiK' ° 7r*caf* fT- Steddoni W. WUllamB. 11-0 .... P. AbcxnnUiy 7 
KnodtauUn. 10-1 Golden Top. 14-1 Air’s Pluasnru. 20-1 others. . 1*^“_ ^ v»» D’Amour iu. Whit*). D. Mortey. 11-0 .. B. R. Davlea 

r-.aj—pgT- t^P!-a.5-A-MW5|ynpn1 9-2 Val D'Amour. 6-1 Montraal Boy. 8-L 

1.1S HUGH SUMNER STEEPLECHASE (Hwtdicap: £S93 : 2m) S"mHN™"tn "!c ,tn „ t 
■* 14130-2 cay Kildare id) .Mrs a. wood.. t. Forater. li-ii-i g. Thoraer- fl. JUHH COM1NS STEEPLECHASE (Handicap : £573 : 24m) 
£• ri,G,,Spaak ^lr O Heraey) W. Clwulaa. 8-IO-6 M. Blacfcahaw 201 OSJfll Sunny Samara (CD) (P. Brawni. F. Winter. 13-12-7 R. KlnatmtT 
7. Olirf-O Cabalva (D) (Mr P. Taibor-Ponaonby). M. Scudamore. B-lO-5 §05 1-21201 Byfaroo* IMra Portca), G. BaWmv. 6-11-S .. K. RoS?rS 7 

««mai»j iwi. oarreui. M. Masson. ll-Q .J. Gale T 13-1 numnaio. ao-i mneza. 

A. B£SSSgr\i%°.Jj. lffiS?h5 L45 COUNTY STEEPLECHASE (Handicap: £680 : 2m) 
kA If 1 041B-3A Gorawood (O) .Mrs TWtmewanl. W. A. Slephenson. 

Val _p’Amour IM. While.. D. Morley. 11-0 .. -B. R. Davlaa n efuai Snnduic* KM CO) fG. Strawbrtdocl. Thomson Je 
123 O T^^si.dZ.TwuilluS. ItS' .V.. p: 7 1 041.-34 Gorawood (D) .Mrs Tremewanl. W. A. Slephenson. 8-1. 

6^2 dear pim'1 D-,^lort™- j1,-0,,--. B'.RJ 2 i»f-4«l Thu aiindanc* Kid CD) (G. Strawbrtdoc>. Thomson Jones 
rini«cr Y?1 _? Amour. 6-1 Mcmtraa] Boy. 8-X _ _ Mr Thomson 
Cloister Rosa. Th* Grip pie. 18-1 Forlorn Raid. 20-1 olhera. 3 1111-00 Winter Rain (OI (Mr F. Tyidealoyi. A. Dickinson. 6- 

L5 JOHN C0M1N5 STEEPLECHASE (Handicap: £573 : 24m) a 0012-13 Royal Mark (coi (Sir Hanmcri. f. Rimeii. b-u-om'. j 
201 023-307 Sonny Somora CCD) (P, Brown i F win fur .10.12,7 p miuiroftT 7 201- HnvpBror* 1 (CD) (T. Crawford 11 F. Rbnpl 1. 8-10-2 
m l^iao; iMnPekil ^K^ItobSSS^ r 8 r«-023 Slcidy^ CD) (Mra R«a-Oavle»i * M. Scudamoir 8-r 

21tf fon-oouo HIM *OH8 Vfc/^Mn^SihSrewTT O’t^JOhner'9?L0^7n 7 5-2 The Snndanro Kid. 3-1 Royal Marie. 9-T*Winter R<>ln. 7-1 Gorawt 
211 1 nrunjxi __ m P Butiiir 7 Emperors Jade. 10-1 CfonkUn. 12-1 Ucior. 14-1 SleadygaTC. 

4 Gay Kildare.* 11-4 Tinker Boy.-S-T Cabalva! <i-2 The Spook, aid fo=^>n 2? Prlcica Twoitf IB." Gillies/, k. Tvoiy." 6-ifrS P. Etarfon 7 1® 3-04010 Llctor (D) lE.Couraeei. Courape. 7-10-0 .... D. Sul 
2l(S j Op-OOuO Hera sonp (C) iMrs Backhouse). J. O’DonoBhne. 9-10-7 5-2 The Sundanco Kid. 3-1 Royal Mark. 9-2 Winter Ram. 7-1 Corawc 

■ /nctemr mmnrr ^ . <in 'nn..*™ _ _ p. Bullin' 7 Emperors Jade. 10-1 GlenkUn. 12-1 Ucior. 14-1 Sieadygazc. 
t CLEEHILL HURDLE (Handicap : £510: 2m If 30yds) 21v.A<£t££°aJ52I "“‘"J ,Mn Ro*»ertson). j. Dudgeon. 6-10-7 r. Floyd 5 7 ir rrrm mnmr f . rcon . a-,! 
4001-fO Current Romance (CO) iMr R. Warmlnalon). fj. Nicholson. 17-' ^"iiTh^ona111??*! nrh.ra1*"* °pportnn|te. 11-4 By brook. 8-1 Summer Storm. Z. 15 CLUB HURDLE (Handicap . £6o0.3m J 
'•_ . ’ 3-11-11 D. Caitwrtflhi ' 8‘ 0-1 °m,Pa- l 112-011 Glenshoon JO) ip. Hatram. W. Whlaion 7-11-4 .. R. F. 

00-4044 Ross fare iMr H. Joeii. R. TumeU. 5-11-0 .A. Turnell 135 COPPFR RORQP HI m nr f c-rory -> \ 4 3f_0 Bourdon (D) <C. Cleary t. #\ Rimoll 7-JO-12.J 
31-00 When Lad .Mr M. Lall>. Lalt. 6-11-4  ..:... G. Thorn er '-ur"5K n.UK»U HURDLE (Handicap: £793 : 2m) O o-o033i The SunpwrRir (D) <P. Callander i. J. Clbson. 5-10-12 M. 

3000-13 Glendale (Mr J. Allken ■- J. Sprartiu, 7-ll-i Mr C. Jackson 7 £2-0004 Anton I us (FRl (D) (Mrs Wells I C. Baldtrvo 4-11-3 j Halne 8 00121-2 Set Point (O) (Duke or Norfolk). Lady A. F.-Howard. 
•3-0 Bruthor Scot .1 Mr N. Hickman I. D. Candolfo. 8-11-0 W. Shocmark 52? 0000-02 Park Lawn (D1 iC Qur*i F Rlmril iTi'l o ^ d' ^ _ G. 

00-3030 Col dm, Tudor iMr G. Main. P. Kearney. 5-10-4 R. Monein 7 1S29'00 "Hp The Whtk iM. StmmonSsi P T^vior ** v‘ qj^np lO 024-221 Rubstlc <U)f J. Douglas). C. BeU. 5-10-3.J. McD 
£2<M13 Space Boy (CD) iMis N. ClttUu). Glttuw. 5-10-1 R. Dlcien 3 ^07 402113- Roynham (D) i|Jum Thortevf> DP'Muferv 'ooSix »’ J'j5 10-4030 Colspar IJ. Cassidyi. D. McCain. 4-10-0.R 

gaval Affair iMr J. I. Johnson i.Jdinaon, 6-10-0 Mr I. Johnson V 3^ 112^-0° MataU (D) ifl! Bruni(mryp Taylor4-lO-li15 16 Rnllyatb IN. U Mini. D. McCain. 8-10-0 . J. 

irSdJO LS?d"&r \mu> Jc-IfraH'r X„(l2rn-T1fh^n 1<W> ’* JotJn WUUwn* 3?n iic^5 E!*! “°2!LFane). R'. Hoa™“i0-9 7^..J. Francome ^ 7-B S« Mtt. 4-1 Glenshoon. 11-2 The Songwriier. Rubsilc. 7-1 Ballya 

his wickets in 3.5 overs as South- SOUTH-BAST QUEENSLAND 
Soccombo. c Tavlar. b Lrvor 

15 . 00-4000 Nlflht Harltaga (CD) < Mr M.* Speddhifli. 8. WMaht- 4-10-0 

16 pp4~ Lyric Minor iMnS. Whitakeri. R. VIhurt. 7-10-0 .... afso^l 
310 Olfwlrt <E. vaas 

Sii Sfi"SiiDi.i8 
t w»', G. Baidtau. 4-10-4 . fiT^Bailey 
(D) iffin Hughes). P. Cowley. 4-10-3 .. p. Jones 
r ^,c* <t4 NORlij, R. Tomeu. 4-10-0 S. Kniohi 7 

M. Gi/rord. Colspar. 13-1 Bourdon 

GhumpiSn 2.45 SUNDEW STB 
R- Bailey I -Min-11 Panrill 
Knight 7 
7-1 Paik 
Tip the 

ins batsman, and Luckhursr rattled g; ^ 
up fee necessary 53 runs in even r! wui 
time for MCC’s win. The South- * mc» 
East Queensland total included a 'Extn 
30-run second wicket partnership 
and their last nine wickets Fell for FA™ 
only 16 runs. z—xoT 

Grelg's height and loping run ho^;- 
for his medium-paced bowling Lever, i 
seemed to mesmerize fee batsmen ~[1,m5U3- 
■-vho, when they managed to hit fee 
ball, gave a catch. The match, g- t--. 
which ended after only four of the extra 
scheduled seven hours, was 
watched by one of the scantiest- nJ~', 

p. Ward, b Groin -- -. O 
R WUklnson- c Arnold, -b Tlmus 4 
A. McKeruie. c Amiss, h Grelo .. o 
M. Waller, noi out .. .. o 

Extras ib 2. 1-b 1. n-b 6i .. 9 

Total .. . _ ... as 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-6. 2—ao. 

3—W. 4 44. 5—SO. 6—46. 7—46. 
H—-46. S>-51. 

bowling: Arnold, 7—3—10—u: 
Lever. 6 0 9 2: Old. 3—O—11—O: 
TUmus. 8——5—12—3: Greig. 3.5—2_ 
1——5. 

MCC 
O. L. Amiss, not out .. .. *6 
B. W. Luckhursl. nol out . . 16 

Extras ib l> .. ... 1 

'(cf'.lh ■. %A tiSSS H.P»» H'wrlar, 7-a F,,„„n, md. ^ M„D „p. “ , 
#£rto“*Uv Peny- S'1 Caru> Boy>u li a Coidfinder. 6-i ^40 GARTH STEEPLECHASE (Handicap : £865 : 3m) io 

08 <1-oa°1 Ovad Reckoning roj tCspl Popel. F. Cundoli. 5-10-15 ^ 

rEEPLECHASE (Handicap: £472: 2£m) 61& 4i*°-«i Muckdoo Rock (O) (Mai wtgan), t. m. Jones. ^i(?7 Davles i| 

aiCT?w' V'BAOHwi.Md! fiSg.£1 6-i SSSSof"10*® " M‘ ” 

'edg^ (S') *04^01 P.' BOTgmighr.llhL. Scudamore. PUNCHBOWL HURDLE (Div II: 3-y-O novices : £739: 3 , 
I IMr J Stake). G. Owen. 6-11-0.«£" ThSriw 604 Sin „ - 1 
[utc «Mrs m, Bradshaw >. 4. UndertiUl. 6-10-2 ti. Holmes 606 aSj& TtoS."n*i,<i2,ri5rS.U®An.H,l?athor'j FA ^’oiwyn. 11-5 .. W. Smith * 

~ “Tra-T"N'"" w 1 

® ^reels D. Spearingi. J. Spearing. 10-10-9 G. HoLmos 
S“f.® 5oyal JJSV BiTay1?r,‘ Mrs caxe. 9-10-a.R. Hyott 

Ji fJ£?'3Z *Ja !X,p»re» (DJ 'Mr H. Uncsi. D Gandoifo. 10-10-4 w. Shoemark 
fs CoJdnnder il^dy E. Nugonlt. Nugent. 8-10-3 .. Mr A. J. Wilson 
l-> i 0303- Hasty Bon (C) {Ld Moatyni. Mostyh. 7-10-0 .. D. Gartwiigiii 

_i? gpPPdRt^Pred 

clad crowds tc* see an English ride. Edrich.NAT vrT Greig”' R.^c^Tayior! 
Soudiport is on an Australian 2 Li,u'L,lo:nfD9?,->1 F„J-,T,Unus- c- G- 

beaches, and girls ^owling^' WlUln.'on ^-l—ir- 
tn biianis and men in swimming o waltors. s—o—32—0: Beil, o.4_o 
crunks deified from fee beach ro 4 °—Router. -_ -- 
watch the match. Lever, fee open- - 11 422440 M?iSr hmmI 
ing bowler, entered into fee car- a Jjj p°°sp?- Hockiernowr 
nival spirit by accepting a yellow AUStTHllH iHVOUntCS i3o^o s.°nd7DsU^ 

fitidTnshm S^Va/l^h^t^6" Australia are 4-6 favourites wife 15 8 ISK «?.• 
neioins >n tne near 100 neat. William Hill to defeat England in „ iu Annfioid. 5-2 BUb 

Titmus, in his first match for fee first of fee six Tests which Jlm,n7 Ugtusr. 14-1 othora. 
ttvo weeks, took three wickets and begins in Brisbane on Friday. Eng- 
Levcr claimed the remaining two land are 5-4. 

. H«iyl BGCS'.Tl^5re,wiriof!aUV Pere5 S'1 C",b Boy"U 113 ColdmvdT. 6-1 

—10-u: 2 45 LUDFORD STEEPLECHASE (Handicap : £472 : 2im) 
-—11—O: 2 3-44112 Squash (CO) IMr D. Adams*. Mlaa Wlnt. 9-11-7 J. Bishop 7 
3.5—2— j *ll»o-o Christmas Trwr t,Mr B. Ollvori. D. NlcltolsOn, 6-11-7 

, I 3111-20 Madison I Mr R. Gough i. T. Carrie. 7-U^l.^ P.' RujigSS 
■ ■ 36 8 40022- Nether Edge (O) iLt-Coi P. Bongoughi. M. Scudamore. 4oi-i 

11 y-333* RolsrUu l«r J auiol. G. Owm, S-ll-O.cV -SSti’or 
- 10 aO-fOOO Croat Haste iMn M. Bradshaw i. 4. Underhill. 6-10-2 ti, Holraee 

^ -j ^ ia-£JGf?iifBHas,|cl Rolsr,ar1, <l‘l Madison. 5-1 Christmas Tree. 7-1 Nether Edge. 

.Mr Henderson 5 

2.45 SUNDEW STEEPLECHASE (£1,950 : 3m) 
1 11 lb-11 Pendil (D) lMrs Swallow 1. F. Winter. 9-11-12 .. R. 
2 mi-210 Red Runt (CDj (N. Le Mare). D. McCain. 9.11-12 B. 
4 aours-4 Tartan Ace (CD) id. Adams 1. W. A. Stephenson. 7-11-12 
4- 9 Pendil. 9-4 Red Rom. 10-1 Tartan Ace. 

3.1S WEAVERHAM HURDLE (3-y-o : £884 : 2m) 
3 1 Destiny Hill in. McAlpinn». F. Rimell. 11-3 . J 
4 012 Jim's Pleasure (D» «T. Holcroni. S. Neabiu. 11-3 D. N 
5 IO RomsborOugh-(D> iMrs Gibson i. Thomson Janes. 11-3 .. 
6 14 Speed Cop <G. Tuftai. A. CoodwtU. 11-3. 
7 112 Stenwiek Sovereign (D) (Mrs Halli. W. A. Slnphcnson. _ 

R 2 Aniottluc (USA) <J. Waller-Polay i. D. Morley, 11-0 G. 
O Saariovorock fMrs Hartshomei. P. Brvan. 11-0_P. C< 

1? O Cool Imp .OI. RebankSI. Riibants. 11-0 . M. 
Jl t Culberga (O. WUklnaom. E. Wsymos. 11-0 . D 
12 O Hopeful Sublet* (Mr* Shaw), N. Crump. 11-0 .. P. 
15 3 Nymphehburg IJ- Cntlai. D. McCain. 11-0 . R 
16 O Prdpingdlty iT, Milneri. H. Morris. 11-0 ....._ P. 
19 Zucco iG. Wyscl. W. Cloy. 11-0. N. 

5- 3 Dos tiny Sill. 3-1 Sunwlck Sovereign. 4-1 Anionlus (USA>. Rout 
10-1 Jim's Pleasure, 12-1 Nympiienbarg. 14-1 Speed Cop. 20-1 others. 

3.45 HAYDOCK HURDLE (Div II: maidens : £272 : 2m) 
I OO Bally Clnto iH. Mackvn». D. McCain. 5-11-5 .. .1. 
3 City sucker (Mrs Blsslll). J. BUsllJ. 6-11-5. G. 

uwop Henry Dae (Mr T. Halleyi. M. KlUoran. 6-11-7 M. Blacluhaw 
Jhmlly Ughtsr IMr H. Garroodl. R. Vlberi. 5-11-7 G Tbarni-r 

.?§££S> 2,nfr Ml S- °W0n»*- "rarnold. 5-1I-T John WUUJin* 

JjJJ ,4*inn«,d. 6-2 BUb> Bounty. 4-1 Manor House. 6-1 Nolrmont Point. 9-1 

Lloyd puts West Indies 
iu winning position 

Ludlow selections 
By Our Racing Staff 

12.45 Mr Snowman. 3-15 Gay Kildare. 1.45 Rosslare. 2.15 Golden 
Batman. 2.45 Squash. 3.15 Azmfield. 

Ascot selections 

R.' AlkUa 5_Crat-Ready (A. Dewsbury i. B. Combldgc. 6-11- >. 
I D. Mould ** 04ftTO Cay Krmplev iD. McLaughlin i, R. E. PnacocV.. 7-11-r. . . f 
.. C Bred 7 po- Cllila rP. Crowi. W. i»TH3ton. 5-11-5 . R F 

J. Glover .3 _O- In dome n (Lady Gadoaan i. N. Crump. T-li-5.- P. 
R. Hughes 10 2332 Montbaxot) (LO Cbrlsaji. C. BMwIrk^. 5-11-5 . 

V. Snane 11 0024-0 Ocaan Reek lA. Arnold >. Arnold. 3-11-5.C. 
' in OO Ptugaro'* Tangle iG. Eubank■, Eubank. R-i 1-5 Mr Ev^*- 

.. G Old IS O- Ray Of Llgirt iR. Moarr<. p. Benin. 5-11-5 .... P. Co 
. . ■_r10 14 Royal Frufk (Sir Haiunvri. F. Rimcll. 5-t i-r. _ j 

■ Francome 16 Straight Lemon iMrs Langtara-Brooka >. A- Dickinson. 6- 

M CwI1to^- I7 OOOOp-O Weatby Lad (H. Leci. J. FitzGerald, b-11-5 .. tV'sSi-. 
Bamwm1? High Prospect iT. nudJeyi. J. Edwards. J-li-o.. 1 T 
1 afflrd 34 o John Brown iMra Richards., D. Ricbnrrts. 4-ji-o .. p r"i 
Keegana 7 2& 000 Saml-Colon lE. Courage-. Courage. 4-11-0.D. Sul 
. Branford 
Keegana 7 

Evens MOnibanm. 9-2 Straight Lemon. fi-I High Prospect, fl-1 John 
10-1 Ocean Rock. 12-1 Royal Frolic. 20-1 others. 

Haydock Park selections 
By Oar Northern Correspondent riwT,p^nrt™«^rPi!d0ncdent o By Oar Northern Correspondent 

Wajrior. Boon- 2^ Happy ^ ) 

?c°ITS1?0^e°t By Our Newmarket Correspondent 
12 JO Mandemon. 3.15 Appleby Fair. L45 The Sundance Kid?S Rossborough. 

Ludlow results DiniBg, 33.1 Tapnalt. Dgncbig Lada* 

ffi TDm H’U <P>^& 
Bangalore. Nov 26.—West Indies for fee fourth wicket in 160 12 45 /jjfc46,? 4.ylT-F,£304 H2^0,jS i9otT^nVVo1' J91*1 

had a firm grip on fee first Test minutes, hitting fee spinners, 3oy<s> ’ sh^'ba^ibi^'aSiray (7?i ,^thSuStt‘ 

match today, haring taken two Chandrasekhar and. Venkatarag- onr wardio.. o * to- Blast—wouia S2dnr?KS8rioSrt7?,:r> "Ka f *rpUra', 
Indian wickets for 36 nuis after havan. and fee medium-fast bowte?, Yoa ,M” «■ i Wr^rl! ShoSTSl 

Wetfaerby 
HUROLB i: 

Plumpton 'JESSFJS&gi 
1.0 trANHtit HUROUI (Handicap: “*25!?^-ft'.Colcmlsi 

W. McFartens). 6-10-7 £204 : 2tn.'. Monan (Mr R. Deani. 6-11-7 

2 ^°lJi“.?0,..sc*YHES »«»-«- ST 
CHASe (Handicap: £442: om 

setttoe them a target of 386 to win. A hid Ali to all parts of the ground. I rtemnuto, » n. in King Log Nearly 
i>nHc Mmnrmiv. _ 1 Mlsasa (Mil E. Hughoai. 1J-7 The match ends tomorrow. west indies: Firat 

Clive Lloyd, fee West-Indian fc-'rWSSStSfc-5k 
captain, helped to put his team in '**• c- s- Ch^a"^h*r.4 for 112 
a winning position wife a dashing _ r _ 
163. He tore the Indian attack to vSuJSSSSBSSS. c-C*!?taE‘ 
pieces before declaring the second ;d. 
inmngs at 356 for six, 20 minutes prasanna 
after the tea interval. Greenidge i. v. ^Richards, c Abid An. 6 

followed his 93 in the first timings .r< h. uoyn. c aoixar. 6 
107 ChardrajoUtar .. 

w'ul AU/- . _ .._,_. K. D. Boyce, c Mansur All. b 
In fee last hour, Boyce dismissed von^unahinn ■ .. 

Gavaskar for no sedre and Solkar v. a. midor. not our .. .. 

WEST INDIES: First iruUngi. 289’ __- ^ „ j- TS.i.?-1’ 
. I. KaUlcharran 124. C. G. Crofnidos ■ J*nTrBaIEJ5i,i^~ 
5: C. S. Chandrasekhar 4 for 1121. * i^uihra F(ll?l8Sv» 

T5BT^h«aBsg _ 
*“ t‘^'<H£-£!,£sgxrz&s ’ S7o.itswriv,- 3 

’■B-B^USPBE 5753S 
TOTE: Win. 2Hp- dIsch P’slsboy. ch h. bar _Pall Mali— 

203 ««*.&« STEEPLECHASB K. OllW, C^tbaassr (Mr 

. _ M. Bams* (5-ii 
Tl*gl»_ Crab., eh v. in Gmm Creak 

|>4DRingalo IMra W. Wfdtukvri. 
r-u.%3-2^- •' v D‘ ¥°uld 11-2 favl cisar Cut, ch g. by Anlcuiaio— 

crev Row (»2r J, Hemingwayi, 
10-1O-11-J. J. O-NgilTisil) 

*C H. Uoyd. c Balkar. 
Chandrajefchar .. .. 

K. D. Boycn. c Mansur All. 
Vonkauiragharan ■ .. 

R. c. Froflortcta. L. K. Gibbs. I Tkinscan. 

FALL' OF WICKETS: 1—5. 2—Tl. 
_75. 4-—CBS- 3—301. 5—340. 

BOWLING: Abld AIL 1.9—1—fG—1: 
Solkar. 3—0—7—O; Prasanna. ip— 

for 15. India’s chances of saving ' Extras ri-b 15: n-b '4'* 
fee game—a win seems out of fee Tow-, l6 wMs „Kt • 
question—are lessened because or R c Fraaoricics. l. k. oibbs. 
injuries to their captain, • Mansur a. m. r. Roberts aw not uu. 
Ali Khan, formerly fee Nawab of fall- of wickets: 1—s 3—ti. 
Famudi and fee wicketkeeper, 
Farokh Engineer. gL-o—7—o; Prasanna. ib— 

Mansur Aii dislocated *e third 
finecr of his left hand in the act* 
of taking a c2tch and Engineer 'm.' r. 
suffered a bad cut under his ngbt Roberts 3 for 65. v. a. Holder 3 lor 
eye while fielding a sharply-rising 57.. __. 
tan!'«I Venkaoragtaran. He u caS f “mS™,. b 
unlikely to bat. Boyce „.P 

West Indies, resuming at 40 for g; %.%lSfin’eMunw.'h b«jp i-:‘ 
one after the rest day, scored at a 0 R_ viohnranaih- not out •. s 

ALSO RAN: 11-1 Th. Dealer. 12-1 6-9-11 . a? fiW(SSff 1 
windy Bonk. 14-1- Merry Vision. j*3-l ALSO RAN: 1-S fas rr7?,tA pni_T 
imperial Peter (*th.. Haddon Boy. mT2i«i Creyrtota Pfltal 
Mystery Pips, Roral Tournamwii. _ 
Swoot Solo. - Winning sovereign. 12 ^50x5. Win. a.p. d. Barons, at KHtg*. 
ran. ■ ■ 

, TOTE: Win. Jlp: places. 13p, 16p. 
: h Lip. Captain T. Farstor. at wanUM. 2 as iq am ei_uM . ._ 
* , W 4] i*«l Imperial Polar tpr b Pi ^ ,i-7ob StVM *tb***L*CHA3B 

■i 183 behind Nomlklfo. with BowbtwSk a '~*88- 
0 . mrthor lengUt bo hind impvflal Pnlcr. Khan, bo by Kalvdan—Pranet 

but after jihnnb' tnquby third and *Ld Petersham i 10-10-10 
• • " fourth puces were revvrsad. Mr s Stanhope 12-11 1 

■ BOCK, 1 a, bj Royal Rome 
•—What a Daisy fLdviai^vn 

1.1S tl I7i CULMINGTON STEEPUt- 7-10-10_J. King (7-4 fav) a 
CHASE (€204: 2m.« Plrodrdmg. b m. by Scftaplr^-— 2 

flutter ^jftra^BtamTTTTB-o iwo-iH. :rj. 7. STO7K/ 3 

r ftTF,**® ij'. cossax Prince. TOTE: Win. S4nt r<m,re« e,~ ^ 

. Npo Shorn 2. SO (2.31) BARNS LEV STEEPLB- 
ton. Red Account. Solidus. CHASE fNovices: £204; 2m 50yd) 

.sTTEPLa- Ftyn°V' & ,8W S^^rr 

Mookaibon. ch 0. by Fiortburuu—-. 
Pertinacious (Mr J. ClubU> 
.0-11-2_J. McNaught 114-1 > 1 

Miss Words a, ch f. by Wanton II 
—Sisal in „ (Mr C. GUIsmi 

_ 4-10-0 .. C. Enright aoo-30j 2 
Brlarcote. b g. tty Florlbunda— 

Pow Wow (Mrs B. Shawi 6-10-5 
Mr A. J. Wilson <P-2i 3 

ALSO RAN: 7-d [av AlCola (4thi. 
10-1 stonebrldga Lone. 12-1 Zaoya. 
16-1 The Oonatan. 20-1 Wild Hawk. 
8 ran. 

u . J’ McNauaht 
My Vh-glnlan. ch.o. by Thornjal 

Ball intro (.Mre L. Winioni. 7-1 
„ . _ . . H. RowdII 1* 
Kola mate, b h. by Khalkls—La B 

(Mr N. Lain> , 8--#-13 
N. Flanagan it 

_ ALSO RAN; 9-4 fav Rr.il Sharp 
Jl1. IJWj. Vulgnn (ri. Saint A 
12-1 Endless Folly. 20-1 Another 
in. 8 ran. 

Iran. nawt- xoTOpE: Win. 59p: places. 24| 

TOTCi Wlfl. Cl,38: places, 61o. 20p. “ Ashtert'^u^iof1 ”' Bl‘ 
19p: dual forecast. £146. j. Long, at ' 
bKnim. v, 41. 

Second Innings 

S. JW. Gavaskar, c Murray. 
Boyce .. • •» 

Tkinscan. w «. by 1'ortlno JI-—Mpaa 
Maid 1 Mr N Hcnderaom. 5-11-8 

Mr N. HmOorBOn fo-ll 1 
Cloo Baby, b m. bv Dicta Drake— 

Royol S>iar 1 Mrs D. wills'). 6-11-3 _ 
s. May *4-1* 2 

Plcton. bh.br B^nymoss—Welsh 
Way ■ Lady Richardson 1. 6-11-1 

R. O'Donovan 12S-H 3 

ALSO RAN- 6-5 lav Near and Fa» 
(4th 1. *>-l Bplj Gascho. 11-1 Banquo. 
X5-1 Dewy's Quail, Cannolianl in. 
Clcnagenry, Kllpsprlngcr. IO. ran. • 

TOTE: Win. 98p: pteers. 32p. 10o. 
64p: dual forecast. £2.51. F. UTnia. 
at Lam boom. Sh hd. 61. 

a m, oy scnaplro— 
Domeli fMT B. Savage 1. 5-11-3 

P. CUllkS 19.11 3 
ALSO RAN: 4-1 Well To Do, 13-1 

«4lh». 20; 1 Penn mo lC“ 

Un«^S1rHHa"mLJP afflSSJr 

...» k"- *-• Katenin* 112-11 3 

Fiyeyi, br si’«rIUrae0BuslUnsil ’ 130 U.»l BBACON NOVICES' 
Quad F(y C Brig J, Pelerklni . STIlPLiCHflJI (*372. 2lDI 
7-11-12 . . T. Suck (5M1 co-ravi fi Brine* Reynard, gr c. by Whistling 

Lucky Qur wtnd—Venllla (Mr T. Omgleyi 
_q^wtion iMr s. .J-ll-0- G. McNally tfs-ii 1 

Green), (hll-12 Urvtino, br o. by Liruoro Nona. 
P. Buckley f6-l> 3 S&mmes iMr R. ^uUon 4-li-a 

TfiTU, . ..... r- . * AT Vl DflM • 1 1 _0 rail a J ten OAAII. 

seal Music. Wo. by Son el da IU— 
La Moslc (Mr_A. Dcwsbtny). °*.l°MraCt iS?TT£r-AtawHl 11.10 MFeAiJS2Sf*OTf’ V ,Mr>. '■ wobbt. 10-io-s 
Pf& *«L hi. SySrall □eltgbL ch r. by cti* 
Lady Pannier . Mr J. 
. . . Mrs. P 

fascinating rate—316~ runs off 66 Extras n-n 1. 'Sl ■■-1 
overs in 260 minutes. Lloyd raced -fatai wits. .. 36 
to bis sixth Test hundred at a run- -Mansur All w»«. ;f. »■ W»- 
a-mipute off just 85 halls. »W lAbsM <fe£JPTCIBl. 

)Handicap- £272 : 2m If 3dyd» Sfcyb04tnd. ch 

io. u*a 
n iSP-t» 

Tnf ai I n Wktfi I ns - a a 30 
Mansur a/ww. ‘ F- "ijggSEZ I O&SELk l ch m' bf'ahwKiS 

out just after tea, finely caught by ciuiufrasekhar' io iat. 
Solkar at long-off after batting 205 fall of jackets: i—s. 2—35. 
minutes. He had hit 22 fours and bowling no dani: Roberts. 6-3— 

11—O: Boyce. 6—z—1a:_ gibbs. 
two sixes. 1—0 1—0: Barren. 

Lloyd and Greenidge put on 207 Ranter. 

Can iron, ch h. by Fonlna D—. 
Poiuir's Wheel 'Mr j.. peglcyi. 
6-10-9 .... M. James <3-1 ravl 

Silver Clint, ch m. bv Silver Kama* 
—Day 1 Mr J. Kelly). 5-10-12 

P. Jones (100-30) 
Reversal, be. by No amuineni— 

Fair Malden (Mr J. RamsJon*. 
4-10-11 . B. Rouse 19-21 
ALSO RAN: 6-1 Krttalrr JJOll., 

Medina Priaee. 16-1 chaflone_ I 
boor. Welsh Song. 20-1 flrcsay. Pai 

ybottna. etia. by Honour Bound 
—Herring SXy _< Lt-Col C. £idg- 
wlclst. 11-7.. ft. ft. Ernns 17*55) 
ALSO RAN: 2*1 fav Jodcy. 11 

Samovar 1 Mrs t. omiij, 10-10-9 

aooy Boy. ch 2 

Y Town. 

Mr Savin, » 6y *wW 6TTum— 

Pitman 1. 3-10-7 lMP* '■ 
D. Atkina ri«-i> 

■bony Rock, hr . 
—Port Rock IMr J. Rogmoni 
5-11-2.r. M. Jones (6-11 

Valnablo Coin, bc.br Current 
Com—Heath or Lane iMr A. Kw- 
Woodl 4-10-6 M. Gibson 120-11 

PsrkfwnM. ch 1. by Spartan Gm- 
Mrii—Loddon Party (Mrs M. 
Easton) 6-10-10 

Mr J. MtMd ru-it 
_ ALSO RAN: 9-2 fav My Male. * 

by ebornoewr 
J. Rogeraon i 

*■0 (3.01 CALLUNO STEEPLE 
'Handicap: £550: 2m ■ 

Park gals Mil, brg.hu Dayhr 
Lad—Brtgw ci?rus ,’,r 
Wood). 6-10-0 

„ . . J- Glover ill-L f 
"'fSlS1 bby Klairon—Pen 

Empress i Mr J. Hughes ■. 7.11 
__ „ . «. Davies .5 

S. by Soya I Inn 
» Pei (Mr V. Smlt 
.J- McNaughi <b 

, RAN: 0-4 Garlic Bard 
7-1 Brigand Prince »pi. G r.m 

wblorecjsi. 7c 
Mcllor. ai Lambourn. 71. 5|. 

5 ,'3-S2) NOVEMBER NO1 
HURDLE 13-y-o: E2CH. £mi \ 

T**^,n* b c. bv Quorum—Plrw ■ 
fc • MCAIplne),_ 11-0 ' 

— _ _ B. H. Davies ,'d-4 fj . 
rh” Grandson, bl c. bi Prince H. - 
*7—Ann i Mr H. Aims 

_ 11 -O ...SI. r.ibson i IO 
Bajjmojg. b q. by Aglo‘o—Kim 

» ictress i Mr C. Doa»on i, 11-C 
J. Glover >7- 

ALSO BAN; o.^ King's Walt Io-l Arctic Rtnuior mahedown. 7-1 Warr Bridge (4thi. R,King'* It.il) 
Tutankhamen’" com! 10"1 t-t™*™ Lad- Cereiane rp). 12-1 Tlx- uwvut 
°nvy Ovnlus Bolter CopWbi Hardy. M* Tsrxan tni. So: 5? i Oomlingay. Jtt-1 f 

rretinr ^ otapo cold. Schcxmo^ si-1 Gpm: Somcnonl. Si.iraida l 

cSai^OTw’ Haui X6^r^rRE8i^nricSf,Scman^nwS£ 'wSBb.^Si EwSf ei! 41d- 
Flrcaay. Pko'« Seal Marie. £93.05. Farfesgdon. 34. 6U prereT Da^T esn^“8' UuKton Sv.1^ g^>’ T“ M Joam- « GtUWfort. 

a "roIC: Win. .Bn; Dlacrs. I4p. 
9p. r. cun dell, at Dldeot. Jl. • 

tote DODBL£; Ebony Rack, 
nte Inn. CJ J.6&. TREBLE: Pnno 

Banner, Tiepin. £66.40. 

* . x- 

U9 \ j 
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er confrontation between the world’s greatest scrum-halves; 
r Going (right) leads Gareth Edwards on points. 

elsh need to restore 
»odwiIl and pride 
ler West 

Correspondent' 
. y's clash of arms at the 

■ 'il stadium in Cardiff may 
- - labelled as a full interna- 
• .... but. for ail that, “ a Welsh 
a '' '.and “ a New Zealand XV ” 

V aj Tol) - die most powerful teams 
•-V I/Hit Alter country believes they 

It will not be conresiod 
•j-L ighlbeartcd “friendly**. 
1 HPn n-L** have never forgotten, nor 

Hftn themselves for. what hap- 
Ifnvo years ago when the tv.-o 

scored try for try, but Joe 
kicked five penalty goals 

- 11 Bennett's four—and the 
- side lost their first match 

... ie for almost five seasons. 
' Zealand may claim dm by 

'» Ireland tltey have achieved 
. Ime objective of their short 

Ail Blacks would find it 
•- ft to forget entirely the 

ess on iheir last visit to 
•" • There were faults, then, 

- b camps. The All Blacks 
eturned exuding an aura of 

. i old good will (which one 
. . will be reciprocated by the 

crowd), but they will not 
pec ted to carry too many 
branches onto tbe pitch.. 

' • so, both teams—and the 
tors—cun do a lot today, 
.-er the result, to reforge a 
f mutual respect that ought 

'■ *. to have been loosened. 
: Zealand are a better, more 
d side than they were in 

——3. as their emphatic victory 
blin last Saturday has sup.- 

„ It is asking a lot that 
•" -Ri.bould withstand all the pres- 
• of a second big game only 

.lavs later. But there seems 
- iv rh3t Wales can start as 

ites this, afternoon. 
the Welsh achieve 

ority in the tight ? If so, 
they not, by putting the 

asis on strength at close 
er*. to some extent diroi- 
d their chances of matching 
ng tu the middle of the line- 

How vulnerable will Ben- 
bc at standoff half to the 
of Going and his loose for- 
? Can John Williams come 

rumps at full hack even 
b he arrived home from 

Africa only last weekend ? 
may his namesake. John J., 
t defence on the wing against 
nmenseiy powerful miming 
e New Zealand Williams ? 
are some of the doubts and 
ies in the vallevs. 

last time New Zealand 
I in Cardiff their pack was 
over in the tight as Wales ■ 

: back, too late, to repair a 
ime deficit oF 3—13. Tbe 
acks scrummaging, however, 
ea solid enough on this tonr 
.'hat they achieved in this 
mem against Ireland rbey 
ope to repeat today. The 
forwards, by their own per- 
tce. will hope to prove tbat 
as at last caught up with 
distinguished members .of 
sh pack. 

new Welsh coach, John 
. will have encouraged his 
5 express their native flair, 
ey will find it hard to pene-' 
a strong, well-organized 

e that has yielded only one . 

England lock Chris Ralston i 

try on the tour so far. Their 
opponents arc aut likely tu make 
many mistakes, cither. least of all 
the rather loosely directed kick 
that would give John Williams 
fwhatever the state of his health 
may be) a chance to launch 
counter-attacks and to surge back 
ai them down the middle. 

The durability of Nuw Zealand's 
pack should be in no way impaired 
by the inclusion oF Eveleigh. a 
fierce and uncompromising tack¬ 
ier, on a flank.- though Stewart’s 
omission may cum them something 
in pace. Hurst recaptures the 
place at centre that he lost tu 
Morgan In the third international 
in Australia last summer. 

For many, the most arresting 
feature of the cornesr will be the 
confrontation of the two outstand¬ 
ing scrum halves in world rngb'v. 
Gareth Edwards reached his zenith 
with the Lions in Sourh Africa, 
but must be conscious that after 
several rounds against Sidney 
Going he remains behind oh 
points. All Wales will pray that 
their captain gets the verdict this 
afternoon. 

In England the South-East and 
Midland divisions of the county 
championship arc taken a stage 
further today with Eastern Coun¬ 
ties and Warwickshire engaged 
against their nearest rivals and 
both expecting -to strengthen their : 
grip at die tup of their respective ! 
tables. If Eastern Counties beat 
Surrey at Norwich, they may need 
only a- draw in their last fixture, 
against Kent, to clinch tbe South- 
Eastern title for another year. 
Warwickshire, whose last match 
will be against East Midlands a 
fortnight today, could be similarly 
placed if they defeat North Mid¬ 
lands at Coventry. Warwickshire 
have scored 127 points in three 
marches. 

WELSH XV : J. P. R. Williams 
(London Welsh); T. G. R. Davies 
(Cardiff), R. T. E. Beigiers (Llan¬ 
elli), I. Hall (Aberavon), J. J. 
Williams (Llanelli); P. :Bennett. 
(Llanelli), G. O. Edwards (Cardiff, 
captain); A. G. Faulkner (Ponty- 
pool), R.W. Windsor (Pontypoolj, 
D B. Llewelyn (Llanelli), G. 
Wheel (Swansea), D. L. Quinnell 
(Llanelli). T. Cobner (Pontypool), 
T. M. Davies (Swansea), T. Evans 
(Swansea). 

NEW ZEALANDERS: J. 
Karate ; B. G. Williams, ' B. J. 
Robertson, 1. Hurst, G. R. Batty ; 
D. Robertson, S. M. Going ; K_ K_ 
Lambert, R W.. Norton, K; J. 
Tanner, P. J. Whiting, H. H. Mac-, 
donald, 1. A. Kirkpatrick, A. R. 
Leslie (Captain), K. Eveleigh. 

Referee : P. D’Arcy (Ireland). 

Trevor Evans, who.plays against 
the All Blacks today, will cap¬ 
tain the Wales “ B ” team ro 
meet France “ B " at Cardiff on 
Saturday week. Also in the side 
is Tony Faulkner, the Pontypool 
prop, who is also In the Welsh XV 
for today’s match at the Arms 
Park. Team: 
W. Davies iNealb ■: £. Rees iNckUi anil 
Borough Road Collcum. R. GravUlo 
i Llanelli;. S. Fenwick < Brlrtnend i. ,D. 
Jenkins iSwansea i: J.Bovan lAber- 
avom. B. Williams (Cardiff): a. Faulk¬ 
ner i Pod[yoooli. R. Thorns* iLUnoliii. 
G. Price ■ Pontypool i. B. Clegg iSwan¬ 
sea >, L_ Jones . (Newporti. o. Alex¬ 
ander lAbcravom. R. Lane ■ Cardiff i. 
T. Cvbiu (Swansea, cautaln). SutuiU- 
tutes: p. Evans iCardUO. I. Williams 
■ Bridgend ■. O. Evans l Newport». C. 
Wallace < Cardiff i. A. vanes iSwan¬ 
sea i. C. Neville i Bangori. 

England lock Chris Ralston Spring, the Irish reserve full 
ha fi, Dl.hmnrH back who played for Munster 

to be fit to lead Richmond An Blacks in Limerick, 
they meet RossJyn Park plays bis first game for London 
floodlights at Roebampton Irish against London Scottish at 

a., Athletic Ground on Saturday 
iday (7 pm). morning. 

msors turn 
he junior 
; of sport 
-man Fox 
>r tennis tournaments at 
ilia in, Newport, Jlkley and 
itie will not receive spon- 
■ from Green Shield, it was 
oed in London yesterday, 
e company will give addi- 
support to junior tennis, 
i time when several large 
nics have announced their 
awal from sports sponsor- 
the switching of part of 
Shield's finances to junior 

which they already 
•ted to a lesser degree, is 
ijy a shrewd move because 
ierst and that there is a 

that in the future the 
iment may give us conccs- 
to companies who support 
it “ grass roots ” level. The 
I Council of Physical Recrea- 
stimate tbat about £3ra will 
t to sport in W5 aud they 
ailed a meeting of sponsors 
cetnber 12- to be addressed 
mois Howell, the minister 

•liible for spon. 
Greeo Shield Company are 

■ve into the field of girls’ 
• with an award similar to 
lready given to boys. They 
te that between +0.000 and 
ijiris will take pan during 

■si year. The girls will com- 
•esl.s and will receive badges 
?rti.fi cares. 

ihy for Phillips 
tain Mark Phillips, who last 

was voted equestrian per¬ 
ry of the year by the British 
trian - Writers’ Association, 
resented with tbe trophy at 
icheon at the Cafe Royal 
day by Alan Smith of The 
Telegraph, chdinoan sf the 

jDun. Captain PlriUips ob- 
‘rise majority vote by virtue 
victory at Badminton riding, 

ueen’s horse Columbus and 
s near-miss in the World 
ilunships at Burghiey- 

Miss Melville’s 
power a 
telling factor 

Johannesburg, Nov 26.—Kerry 
Melville beat Dianne Fromholcz by 
6—3, 7—5 to win tbe final of the 
women’s singles in the South Afri¬ 
can Open tennis championships 
here today. The second-seeded 
Miss Melville was given n hard 
match but her greater guile and 
volleying power told against her 
less experienced opponent.1 

Miss From hoi tz, the fourth seed, 
was 0—3 behind in the firsr set, 
but pulled hack to 3—5 and in 
tbe ninth game saved four set 
points against service before losing 
the set. 

The left-handed Miss Fromholtz 
made a bigger fight of the second ; 
set. She lost her opening service 
but hit back to take Miss Melville’s 
second service to love and they 
battled on to 4—4. But at 5—6 
Miss Fromholcz, serving to save 
the match and force a tie-break, 
made a double-fault and bit tbe 
last shot of die match into the net. 

WOMEN'S SINGLES: Final: Mias K. 
Mdillic (Australia', b*«i Miss □. From- 

*&* fttr 
■j_o. (j—il. 

MIV-.I) DOUBLES: I tasil* M " ftitewn 
,«•«,' and Mrs M. Court ■ Australia) 
h^ai j. Faast*’ntlrr i\i GcnnanyV and 
M!hK Iv KIOSS 'SAi. U—0. <3—2.— 
RCUUT 

Football 

Stafford’s 
reward 
for century 
of waiting 
M Staffon!' Rangers. of the 
Nonhem Premier League, joined 
tbe dice who have knocked out 
routball League clnbs when a goal 
from Cull ertoo put paid to Stock- 
port Omitty, of flic fourth tfitieus, 
io last m'sht's FA Cup first round 
replay at Stafford. 

Their reward is an attractive 
home game against HaUtax Town, 
of the third division. The York¬ 
shire club will .not find il an easy 
assignment. Stafford Rangers have 
pot progressed this far in their 
SS-year history and will l>e looking 
for another slice or glory. 

Leutiierhcad, of tbe Isthmian 
League, and Maidstone United, of 
the Southern League, were others 
outside the upper crust to win'a 
Place in the second round of the 
cup on December 14. They .beat 
vidcs of similar rank in Bishop's 
Mortford and Runeaton Borough. 
■But there is no place for Blytb 
Spartans, who made headlines on 
Saturday by holding Preston North 
End to a draw. 

They were routed at Deepdale. 
where three goals were scored In 
10 minutes by Holden to make his 
personal contribution four towards 
a 5—1 victory. This game drew the 
best gate of last night's seven ties 
—10,101. 

There was no joy. either,- for 
HitChin Town, of the Isthmian 
League. They looked a tired side 
in going down 3—0 to Cambridge 
United. Rural was rosy^t eLarher- 
head. after their win, fof who 
better as a prize titan Colchester 
United at Leather)] cad after 
Colchester's giant- killing act of. 
Monday night, when they knocked 
Southampton out of the Football 
League Cup. Maidstone have to 
travel to SwJndon. 

There are now 10 non-League 
clubs definitely participating in the 
20 ties of the second round. 
Kettering Town did their best to' 
try io make it 11.when. They held 
Swansea City at Vetch Field, taking 
me lead In the twentieth minute 
«uu Holding on until Swansea won 
- *«.iirieve and. a replay in the 
niiv-sixth minute. 

Jeffrey Johnson is out of the 
Crystal Palace side to play Toot¬ 
ing and Mitcham in the postponed 
FA Cup first round tie at Sandy 
Lane today. Johnson -is injured 
and will miss Ins- first match since 
he was. substitute against Here¬ 
ford in September. He. will prob-. 
ably be replaced by Chatterton or 
Lindsay.. 

Marine, tbe tiny Cheshire' 
League side, hope to add to tbe 
growing Usr of fills .season's 
“ giant-killers '* by beating Roch¬ 
dale. Marine earned their replay 
with a goalless draw on Saturday, 
but Weymouth, of the Southern 
League, who held Peterborough 
0—0, must wait until next Mon¬ 
day for their chance. A water¬ 
logged pitch has caused the post¬ 
ponement of today's replay. 

Results yesterday 
FA Cup : . \ - ■ 
First, round 
Hertirord . .1 j 1 Gillingham (0. 0 

Tucker , 1 
Winners away.io Cambridge Uld 
Swansea to> 1 Kettering . ill 1 

LaBv . . A litlti son 
i -5. £«51 

Winners away io Wimbledon 

Replays 
fUumbrldpu U I2J3 HRChln >0, O 

CJWilcy Uii I2.B27I 
Shlncon 

\i Inrerv borne io Here lord utd 
Maidstone iOi 2 Nuneaton iUi 0 

Haseytt i4 itiii 
Tough 

Winners away lo Swindon Town 

Treaty of Rome abrogates rule that 
judgments must be in sterling 

in hands of Derby 
By Norman Fox 

Tonight Derby County arc on 
their own in the Uefa Cup, carry¬ 
ing the responsibility of Britain's 
interests in a competition that 1ms 
seed six English dubs carry off- the 
irophy In the past seven years. 
The fact that Four English teams 
starred in the firet round in 

. October and only one is leit adds 
support to tbe view that tbe cxdti- 
roent of the first division, in which 
abuul. a dozen duhs arc chasing 
tbe title, only conceals the com¬ 
parative poverty of the football oo 
display. 

Britain's representation on the 
whole European cup scene is pre¬ 
carious, which makes it ail the 
more ironic that Leeds United, in 
the European Cup, and Derby 
County are still feared on the Con¬ 
tinent. Leeds must wait until the 
hew year before they emlurk on 
another round of Continental 
travels, but Derby have an imme¬ 
diate obstacle called Velez Mostar, 
of Yugoslavia, about whom there 
is all too little first-hand know¬ 
ledge. 

Velez Volstar will find Derby in 
powerful mood at the Baseball 
Ground tonight after a superbly 
attractive win over Ipswich Town 
on Saturday. Derby- did have some 
doubt about their leading go?! 
scorer, Lee. who bad a groin 
strain, but he is reported to ho 
fit after intensive trearmetU. David 
Mackay, the Derby manager, said : 
“ He should be completely 
recovered in timo for the kick¬ 
off.'’ This will allow Mr Mackay 
to select the side wbu beat 
Ipswich. . 

If they can reproduce their form 
of Saturday, Derbv shanlrl be able 
to cake the conclusive lead that 
thev need before visiting Musiar. 
which is about So miles from 
Dubrovnik, next month. Victory 
overall will take th?m into e?;otic 
company-. The last 1C include Aiax. 
Juventus, Dinamo Dresden. 
Partism Belgrade. Borussia 
Mdnchen Gladbach and the under¬ 
estimated Tvrente Enschede, »f the 
Netherlands. who played su 
cleverly against Ipswich. * 

Velez Mostar are managed bv 
Sulejhnan Rebac, who worked with 
the Ynensiav national team man¬ 
ager, Miljan Mijauic. now with 
Real Madrid, in the World Cud 
last summer. He says that Mostar’3 
present - position in their league. 

thirteenth out of 13 dubs, is partly 
the result of a series of injuries 
which have not allowed him to 
select the same ream in two 
successive matches throughout" the 
season. 

He.now thinks that his side, who 
qualified for the Uefa Cup by being 
runners-up to Hadjuk Split on goal 
average, arc returning to their best 
form, although their selection 
problems continue. Two of tbeir 
World Cup players are unavail¬ 
able : the goalkeeper. .Marie, has 
been called up fer national service. 
*nd Cajovic. a forward, is injured. 
However.- ■ two current inter¬ 
nationals, Hadziabdic, a defender, 
and Vladic, arc included in the 
party. • ■ 

Tbe . quality of Velez Mostar 
only cam* to international notice 
in die first two' rounds of this 
season’s Uefa Cup. In the first 
round-they lust 3-1 away to Spar- 
ink Moscow, and recovered to. win 
2-0 at home, and qualified for the 
second round «n the away goals 
rule. They the a met Rapid, of 
Vienna, drawing l-l auay and win¬ 
ning 1-0 at home for a 2-1 
aggregate victory. .Derby, it will be 
remembered, ware at tbat time 
struggling through a thrilling 
match with Atietico Madrid, win¬ 
ning. on penalties after a 4-4 
Egeregate draw. 

Afrer losing. Carlos Lorenzo, the 
Argentine manager of Atietico. 
slid : ■** Derby are the h-st Erj;Tlrii 
club team I have seen. They attack, 
attack . - . and they nave .-11 
the skills.” Jde comidered them 
to he joint favourites with Ajax 
and Eorussu. The theme was con¬ 
tinued by Mr Rebac, who said : 
“ Tt was just our luck to draw 
probably about the best team 'in 
the competition.'’ Such compli¬ 
ments should increase Derby's 
confidence aud the return of 
McFarland in the near future will 
give, them a good chance of up- 
bolding Britain's prestige in this 
European tournament. 

Mr Mackay said yesterday : “ We 
are playing exceptionally well at 
die moment, but obviously we have 
to. beware of leaving ourselves ex¬ 
posed at the back. Wc learnt that 
lesson in. the home leg againet 
Atietico.” He is also keen to suc¬ 
ceed tonight because he say's his 
biggest disappointment this season 
has been the attendances at home. 
“ Despite our success in the Uefa 
Cup he said. “ we are lucky to 
bare more.tban 25.000.” 

Toshack transfer off 
Leicester City's manager, Jim 

Bloomfield, last night announced 
that he bad cancelled tbe signing 
of the Liverpool striker John 
Toshack, the Welsh international 
whose transfer had been agreed 
at a fee of £140,000. 

“ This is a medical decision after 
further -examinations ”, explained 
Mr Bloomfield. ”. Tbe player has 
amuscle injury in the left thigh 
and we were first aware of it ou 
Friday night V. 

He added : “ I have been with 
the player all day. We were both 
keenly disappointed at the- out¬ 
come of the examination. It is a 
big blow to Leicester, but I under: 
stand that the injury is'not serious 
enough to endanger Tosback’s 
career . 

Mr Bloomfield spuke ot bis plan 
to mould Toshack into the Leices¬ 
ter attack with special emphasis, on 
a partnership with Frank 
Worthington, the England forward. 

On Thursday the manager and 
his secretary. John Smith, made 
a hurried journey to the Football 
League offices at Lytham to sign 

Toshack and secure his registration 
in time for bis inclusion in the 
Leicester side at Maine Road. 

Selected for his first match. 
Toshack was withdrawn at the 
last moment, for “ completion of 
the medical report 

The Toshack ' deal was an 
immediate sequel to the £325,000 
transfer of Peter Shilton to Stoke 
City. 

Leeds United are planning a 
clear out of players surplus to 
requirements. They have notified 
other League Clubs that they have 
players with first team experience 
for sale. 

The club was not prepared to 
release names but it is understood 
that Bates, O’Hare and McGovern 
wgl be allowed to go if the right 
offer comes along. 

McGovern and O’Hare cost Leeds 
over £150,000 when Brian Cihugh 
was their manager earlier in the 
seasonr 

Leeds want to raise money for 
another big signing which the^ 
have in mind. 

Holden |4, 
Etwlss 

.Blytb Spar (Or 
. . Scott 

EIW1M (1U.1U11 
\\Inner* awaj- u Bishop-Auckland 
Loathertiead (Oi 3 B Stortford (0> □ 

Lavers < 1.7751 
.Doyle 

Winners home lu Colchester Utd 
Stratford R <Oi 1 Stockport (Oi O 
. .COUerlon 15.630< 
Winners noem id Halifax Town 

SOUTHERN LEAGUE: Cup i Lhird 
roundi: 'Wtniblc-don 4. Bldeford i. 
Premlor division. Barnet U. Bath J: 
Albers I Dn.< i. Buriun l. 
. NORTHERN PREMIER LEAGUE: 
Lancaster o. Wnrkson 2. 
.. ^nbllAN lEAGbE: Second division: 
Maidenhead United 1. Corinthian casuals 

"TOUR MATCH: Israel) XJ l. luswlch 
Town l 
„ OTHER MATCH- Glazier inrimonlal: 
Coventry b. World lwib XI 6. 

Today’s football* rugby and hockey 

Rugby Union 
_ CLUB MATCH CLUB MATCH: New Brighton 4. 
Onyu (j. 
_ schools MATCHES- Bean Close 
S4. Oratory 17: Lord Wandsworth 
College 4. King . Edward's Soaihamo- 
fon 1J), toslhoume Colleoe 63. Priory. 
Lewu Oi Norwich JO. Woodbrldgc 16: 
Sev<inoah& 30. SI John's Leaihcrhead 
6: Si Alban's 14. Uishoo’a Stortford 
0: Oakham 23. The Levs 0. 
. RUGBY LEAGUE: Floodlit rompetf- 

Uon. Second round: Halifax 34. Hull 
Kingston Rovers 38. 

Squash rackets 

Uefa Cup 
Third round, first leg 
Derby v Velez Mostar iT.oOi. 

First division - 
Stoke \ Queen's Park R 17.501. 

League Cup 
Fourth round replay 
Norwich v Sheffield Utd |7.£0». 

Texaco Cnp 
Final, first leg 

[ Southampton v Newcastle iV.jOi. 

FA Cup . 
First round 
Ashford u Walsall (3.15 >.. 
looti^r and Mitcham v c Palace 

Replays 
Unroln City v Port Vale i7.30i. 
Marino v Rochdale 13.01 

Scottish First division - - 
Dundee United v Aberdeen 17.301. 

OTHER MATCHES; Gilrean . t«ri- 
monUl: Tottenham Hotsiwn- v Rod Star 

CtoV'iurKtjacun,"tl: Maa-I,r 

Rugby Union 
TOUR MATCH: Wa|p* XV v New 

ZteVaoifpr* (at Cardiff, 2.501. 
COUNTY CHAMPT6NSH1P: Eastern 

j-ountleb v Surrey tat Norwich. T*TSO 1 : 
Hampahirc V lfenl I at BournemDoth. 
2-o0i: Leicestershire v East Midlands 
<al Leicester. 7.301: jiilddfesex v Sns- 
so' 1 at Richmond Athletic ground. 
9^30): Notts. Lines and Derbyshire v 
blaf fords hire (at Newark. 7.15> : War- 
wlciojfibv1 v North Midlands (al Coven- 
Try, 7^yj). 

■ MATCHES: Bristol v Bridgend 
■ 7.50i: Cheltenham v dlflon. 7.O1. 

Hockey 
REPRESENTATIVE MATCHES: See- 

lech XI v .Naval Air Command (al 
Chiswick 1: London. Uni versrt v Essex. 

^ LONDON LEAGUE: Hawks v Cam- 
hrldgn University: Oxford University v 
Slo’jgh. 

EAST LEAGUE: Bro&boiirne v Cam¬ 
bridge University Wanderers. 

OTHER MATCHES: Bank or England 
v Kina "Ion GS: London UBIvereUv 
Senators v Hayes: Southampton Uni¬ 
versity v Bristol University. 

WOMEN'S MATCH: Leicester Univer¬ 
sity v Oxford University. 

New spiritual home for the British game 
By Rex Bellamy . fiiere were exhibitions featuring, April. Ahmed Safwat, predictably, 
Squash Rackets Correspondent ' sSreaS" te* the most dazzling squash 

®n“ Jane Courtney, Susan of the day in overcoming the stub- 
A team representing the Squash Cogswell and John Easter. born, more conventional resistance 

Rackets Professionals^ Assoda- It was unfortunate that Easter of peter Verow 
tion beat a Squashr Rackets Asso- could not play hi the Dunlop Torsam Khan (son of the former 
Ration -sxnateor side. 6—1 In tbe Trophy match. The SRPA re- open champion, Roshan), who has 
P^f]op„ZrophJi.?atch at Wemb|®y stri.cted professional team to won ail his three tournaments this 
last evening. This contest was the their own members. Whatever the season and, in fact, has mot been 

^?C^S2SJaHr-ihis,decisi^t5le since April, demonstrated thing of a landmark in the history SRPA clearly did not regard it as his advance as a match slaver bv 
Bntish game in that it of rfrtae importance to but the best defeating ^Michael^ CoSy. Bryan 

marked ■ the christening of W«n- available goods in the shop window Patterson bad a lot of tronble 
Key’s championship court, whicb in exposing the game’s virtues on w^ ian NuttalJ until the fifth 
has been specifically designed for tlris big occasion. 
spectators and the needs of tele- The match was attractive for all SEEedw“iaa Robinson' afteTTwo 

As the Duke of Edinburgh that. Janet Ward, who coaches at {£3? contend^£e! So the 
pointed out in providing, as « the Connaught club, struck a nVofSsk>naJs vvon the men’s 
were, at the font, “ the real value notable blow for the professionals m^ches and one of toe women’s 
of tins championship court n that, by beating a British international, SSre ChapmS and jMiee wSn- 
wth spectators and television Theo Veltman. in five games; thus vSe toe ohlT anmteur 
coverage, it will bnng the game avenging a similarly protracted y 
to a very much wder audience defeat In the' Greaier London mIultc (prerasaionaui ' nnm 

game, but Clive Francis quickly 

than it has ever had before' League last week. But tbe men. 

winners. • • 
RESULTS (professional* Unit: 

Torsam Khan iPakL-nani brat M. W. 

■ The Erst act on the biD was stronger In both quality and num: idtT(:'i Mt>>!>Nr'A>-im: 
Jonah Barrington, six times Open bers, mostly occupied the centre JfrT8-., p^.tteg°-n^'h(at 
champion, whose potted version of tbe stage, Barrington used the U—i?r'c. Krancbbeit L Robtnlon: 
of a coaching “clinic” admirably side walls and the.length of the :^fyai^^EHynO 
fulfilled his role as ice-breaker. His court with consistent skill in a Mn x. «%i beu'ittai f. 
amusing anecdotes about.tfazrullah remorselessly efficient tactical n»". »—<»«-0—7. a-r-o. 1^-^. TO--«» 
Than nurhrflv hlanrldrl nitwmin. nurnu nininc _MIM J. POynai*T . Wl.U .MB. G. 

fulfilled his role as ice-breaker. His court with consistent skill In a Mn j! «%i beii'iitai t. 
amusing anecdotes about.MazrulIah remorselessly efficient tactical Bf1*- ^'uSr5 
Khan perfectly blended entertain- exercise against Philip Ayton, wbo Si?pmen, -^f15—^9: E 
ment with basic Instruction into thus suffered only his second Pqwiow?u ion to Mrs j.. jonnwright, 
the nature of tbe game. Then defeat In serlons competition since passionals'6. Anutauw12. : 

Britain’s turn to waive the magic wand 

Ice hockey 
New York, Nov 26.—Toronto 

Maple Leafs and St Louis Blues 
drew 2—2 In the only National Ice- 
Hockey League game played yes¬ 
terday.—Reuter. 

By Nell Alien 
Where does one of Britain’s top 

sportsmen or women go for quick 
attention to an injury ? The prob¬ 
lem was still not solved, so far 
as I- oould, see, at tire British 
Association of Sport and 
Medicine’s symposium in London 
yesterday on ■“ the future u» 
sports medicine 

We beard from, among others. 
Dr Raymond Owen, of the British 
Olympic Association, and Dr Jobn 
Williams, of the International 
Federation of Sports Medicine, 
and both seemed to agree that 
Britain could dp more ip the field 
of sports medicine. One had to be. 
qb the inner circle, as it were, to 
appreciate that the two have not 
always oeen in accord-oecause or 
a certain Jack of coordination 
between BOA and. tbe BASM. 

But at. (east there ■ was some 
common' ground yesterday, which 
suggests that Britain’s tnter- 
nurional teams may get more, and 

Swifter, medical .help in the 
Future. Dr Qwcn, for example, 
felt that there should be organiza- 
tion and classification ' on a 
national basis, -more .clinics and 
up-to-date equipment—an of 
which means financial support. 

Dr Williams, speaking. with an 
inteniatfonai hat on his bead, 
looked dispassionately at Britain’s 
set-up and pointed out that East 
Germany bos sports medicine as 
an integral part of their Ministry 
of Spon and that Italy, whose 
Olympic committee have much 
wider terms of reference, and in¬ 
come than our own, possess 58 
sports-.medicine chits. We have 
none - 

Tbe only Olympic competitor 
present, ah an observer, was tbe 
hurdling champion, . David 
Hemery. Afterwards he told me 
that be was heartened a little by 
the suggestion of Lord Potritt, 
chairman of the BASM, that the 
Sports Council might help to co¬ 

ordinate the various medical 
groups who could help sportsmen. 

Athletes ”, said Hemery, “ are 
sometimes a little slow about 
keeping in touch with their 
medical advisers. They tend to 
look for a magic, instant wand 
which will restore them Instantly 
to foil training. But how helpful 
It would, be If there was one 
central number they could ring 
to find out their nearest available 
help.” 

Though there is invariably 
efficient medical aid during the 
Olympic Games for British repre¬ 
sentatives, it is a different story 
when it comes to tbe non-Olympic 
years. Judokas, swimmers and 
athletes'on the fringe of inter¬ 
national selection, who have 
suffered an injury during winter 
or spring, can sometimes feel com¬ 
pletely isolated. Continued 
bickering between sports medicine 
specialists will do nothing to 
solve their needs. 

Schorsch Meier GmbH v Hcnnin 
Before Lord Denning, Master of 
the Rolls.. Lord Justice Lawton 
and Mr Justice Foster 

The time-hallowed rule that an 
English judgment for a sum of 
money can be given only in 
sterling was held by toe Court oi 
Appeal to have been superseded bv 
article life 01 the lreat> o: Rome 
which liberalizes the transfer of 
goods, capital and earnings. 

The 'majority or the court (Lord 
Justice Lawton dissenting) - also 
held that procedural changes' in 
me forms of action made possible 
the abrogation of a rule appro¬ 
priate wnen sterling was a cur- 
raucy " tv cose true-i:x‘d and 
resting quality there is no fellow 
in the tirmament ”. but nu longer 
appropriate now that 11 is floating 
in toe wind. 

Their Lordships allowed an 
uppeu by acnursch Meier CrabM. 
manufacturers of BMW motor car 
parts and accessories, of .viunica. 
in me t-ederai German Republic, 
from Judge Perks at the West 
London lama tv Court woo, on 
raeir claim ior the bal¬ 
ance 0)' goods supplied tu Mr A. R. 
tiennin, motor dealer, of Astwoud 
stews, Kensington, cad declined 
to enter jndgmeot tor the Ger¬ 
man compfiuy expressed hi 
Deutscheai aras. 

sir jlooJs k.uni-Cooper, QC, and 
Mr Derek Hene for toe German 
compati.v. ikir nraoio took uu part 
in me proceedings. 

Tne irtAblbK OF THE ROLLS 
said that here we saw tne impact, 
of the Common Market on our 
law. Mo one would have though 1 
oi it before. A German company 
came to an £nglish court and asked 
for a judgment, not in pounds 
sterling.- but, if you please, in 
Deutscnemarks. The judge otfered 
a sterling judgment; but toe 
Germany company said: “ No. 
Sterling Is no good lo uii. It has 
gone down much in value, li we 
accepted it we would lose one-third 
of toe defat. The .debt was payable 
in -Deulschemarks. We will accept 
no other." 

The judge refused their request, 
saying be had no power in English 
law to give any judgment but in 
sterling. The German company 
appealed. 

Sc horse 11 Meier were motor 
manufacturers in Munich. Mr 
Hennii] was engaged in the trade 
and lived in England, fti 1970-71 
he ordered spare parts and acces¬ 
sories from Schorcch. -Some of toe 
orders he gave when he called at 
the Munich offices, others bv tde- 
phoce from England.'The'invoice 
was in Deutscberuarks. Mr Hennin 
made some payments in cash in 
Deutsche marks when he was in 
Munich. He also gave two 

, cheques- in sterling bnt they were 
dishonoured. In; February, '1972. 
Schorsch .rendered a statement of 
account for DM3,756- for- goods 
sold and delivered. 

The currency of the contract and 
the money of account were clearly 
German marks. At the time when 
the sums became doe, the rate of 
exchange was £1=DM8.30, so the 
sterling equivalent ot DM3.756 was 
£4-52. Some lime later sterling was 
devalued, making £t worth onlv 
DM5.85. 

In July, 1973,-Schocsch.claimed 
in toe county court DM3,756. They 
did not claim in sterling because 
sterling had gone down in value 
and they would have had to con¬ 
vert the Deutschemarks Into sterl¬ 
ing at toe date when payment 
should have been made, February 
3. 1972—United Railwups or 
Havana-and fiesta Warehouses Ltd 
(11961] AC 1007)—and they would 
have got only £+52 : wnereas if 
they could get judgment in 
Deutschemarks toe sterling equiva¬ 
lent would be fi»4l. 

Before the ' judge . Schorsch 
proved the debt but gave no evi¬ 
dence of the rate of exchange. 
They relied on toe Treaty of Rome 
awl submitted that the rule of 
English law by which an English 
court could give judgment only in 
sterling was incompatible with 
article 106; and thev- asked the 
court to refer toe point to toe 
European Court at Luxembourg 
under article 177(a). The judge 
refused, holding that, by applying 
English canons of construction, 
article 106 had no bearing on toe 
rule of the common law, and that 
that was so clear tbat no refer¬ 
ence to the European Court was 
required. 

So far as his Lordship could 
discover, no one bad ever asked 
an English court to give judgment 
in a foreign currency. It had 
always been assumed that it conld 
□ot be done- In Rastett v Draper 
((1605) Yelv 80) a merchant who . 
had sold dnto for 60' Flemish 
pounds brought an action of debt 
for toe English equivalent, £39. 
The defendant denied that be was 
indebted in English pounds. The 
court overruled bis objection, say¬ 
ing: “ Tbe debt ought to be 
demanded by a name known, and 
the judges are not apprised of 
Flemish money ; and also when toe 
plaintiff has his judgment, he 
annoi have execution by such 

name ; for the sheriff cannot know 
how to levy the money in 
Flemish ”. That was reaffirmed 
by all the judges a few vears later. 

From that time it had always 
been accepted that an English 
court could only give judgment in 
sterling. Judges and text book 
writers had treated it as a self- 
evident proposition. No advocate 
had ever submitted to the con¬ 
trary. The modern cases started 
with ■Manners v Pearson ' & Son 
((1&9S] 1 Ch 581), where toe 
Master of the Rolls had said:. 
“ Speaking generally, the courts 
of this country have no jurisdic¬ 
tion to order payment of money 
except in toe currency of this 
country *’. 

In 1961. in toe Havana case, his 
Lordship had himself been quite 
confident about if. He had said: 
“ Tf there is one thing clear In 
oar law, it is that the claim must 
be made in sterling and the judg¬ 
ment given in sterling." In The. 
Teh Hu (11970] P 106. 129) Lord 
Justice Salmon, equally confident; 
had extended it to awards by arbi¬ 
tration. 

In several other countries, in- 
eluding Germany, they had no such 
rule. A plaintiff could claim pay¬ 
ment of a sum of money and get 
judgment for It in foreign cur- 

*ncy. 
Why had we in England insisted 

on a judgment in sterling ? It 
was because of .our faith in ster¬ 
ling. It was a. stable currency 
which had no equal. Things were 
different now. Sterling Sooted in 
the wind. It changed like a 
weathercock -with every gust that 
Mew. So did other currencies. 
That change compelled us to think 
again about the -rule. 

.Why did tbe English courts hove 
the rule ? In .the Havana case 
Lord Reid thought, that it was 
" primarily procedural ’’ because 
a plaintiff could not sue in Eng¬ 
land for payment of’dollars, coda 
not get specific performance of 
a contract to pay dollars, and 
that it would not be right that 
be should. 

His Lordship thought so, too. 
Tt arose from the form in which 
our courts used to give judgment 
for money. From time immemorial 
the courts of common law used to 
give judgment in toe words <e It 
is adjudged that the plaintiff do 
recover against the defendant £X M 
and on such a judgment the plain* 
.tiff.could at once issue not a 
writ of execution for £X. If the 

judgment was not in sterling the 
sheriff would not be able to exe¬ 
cute it. No other judgment was 
available to a plaintiff who wanted 
payment. It was no 'good lits going 
to the Lord Chancellor or the 
Master of toe Rolls for an order 
for specific performance or asking 
for an order that the defendant 
should paj the stun due in the 
foreign currency ; for the Chan¬ 
cery courts would sever make an 
order for specific performance of 
a contract to pay money, eves 
in sterling. 

Those reasons tor the rule had 
now cciied to exidt. In 19o6 toe 
common law words “ do recover 
in the- form of judgment were 
dropped. They were replaced by 
the sensible order that the defend¬ 
ant “ do ” the specified act. The 
form now in ths notes 'to Ord£f 
42 rule 1 of the Rules of the 
Supreme Court could be used as 
appropriately for a sum in'foreign 
cin—ency as for a sum in sCer?ir«. 

Further, since Besivfck tr Bes- 
trick fri968] AC 58) specific per¬ 
formance could be ordered of a 
contract to pay money, not only to 
the other party, bat olio to a third 
pjrty. Since that decision his Lord¬ 
ship Was of opinion tbat an English 
court had power, not. only to order 
specific performance of a Contract 
to pav in sterling, but also of a 
contract to pay in dollars, -in 
DeotscbemarVii- or any oilier cur¬ 
rency. Seeing that toe reasons no 
longer existed, the courts were at 
liberty to discard tbe rule itself. 
Cess ante rations legis. ecssat'ipsn 
lex. 

The rule had no support among 
the juridical writers and had been 
criticised by many. Dicey said: 
** Such an encroachment of the 
law of procedure upon substantive 
right was difficult to justify from 
the point of view of justice, con- 
venience or logic *’. 

. Only last year the Conn uf 
Anpeal had refused to apply the 
rule 10 arbitrators, holding—in 
Ju^dslovenska ' Oceanska Plo- 
vidba v Castle Investment Co Inc 
(11974] OB 2921—that Fpglish arbi¬ 
trators bad jurisdiction' to make 
their awards in s foreign currency 
when it was the currency of toe 
contract. 

The time had come to say that 
when the-currency of- a contract 
was a foreign currency the coi-rts 
had power ro give judgmenr in that 
foreign currency. Thev could 
order’that the defendant “ do pay 
the plaintiff” so much in foreign 
currency (being the currency of 
the contract! “ or the s’erline 
equivalent at the rime of pay¬ 
ment ". Tf the defendant did not 
honour that judgment, the plain- 
riff ';oula-appiv-for le,ive to en¬ 
force It. He should file an affi¬ 
davit showing- the rate of exchauge 
at toe date of toe application and 
give toe amount of :the debt con¬ 
verted into sterling. Then leave 
would he- given to enforce pay¬ 
ment of the sum. 

It had to be remembered, too. 
that if tbe English courts refused 
rn rive a iudgment in Dentsche- 
marks, the Orman company would 
readily find a way round it by 
bringing proceedings in the G*r' 
man ^courts and get judgment for 
DM3,756. They couW then bring 
that judgment to England and 
register, it in .the High Court .where 
the sum would have to be con¬ 
verted into sterling at the rate of 
exchange in force at the dale or 
the German Judgment: section 2(a) 
of the Foreign Judgments (Reci¬ 
procal Enforcement) Act. 1*33. In 
the present case toe plaintiffs 
would get judgment for toe full 
sum thev sought—£641 and not 
£452. 

Now foi the Treaty of Rome. It 
was bv statute part of the law of 
Fn“Ia«d. It created rights and 
obligations, not onlv between 
member states, buL also between 
citizens and. the member states and 
between the . ordinary citizens 
themselves, which toe national 
courts must applv. .Whenever it 
was prayed in aid the English 
courts could themselves interpret 
it, subject always to the European 
Court, If asked, having the last 
word: Buhner v BoUinaer tThe 
Times. May 23 ; (1974] 3 WLR 202) 
and -he-Gas case (The Times, May 
24 ; (1374] 3 WLR 235). 

Mr Blom -Cooper had relied on 
article 106: “Each Member 
State undertakes to authorize, in 
the currency of the Member State 
in which the creditor or toe bene¬ 
ficial?' resides, any payments con¬ 
nected with the movement of 
goods, services, or capital and any 
transfers of capital and earnings, 
to toe extent that the movement 
of goods, services, capital and per¬ 
sons between Member States has 
been liberalized pursuant to this 
Treaty.” , 

In interpreting that article the 
court did not need to examine tbe 
words in meticulous detail. They 
had to look at toe purpose or 
intenL There was bo need to 
refer the Interpretation to Luxem¬ 
bourg. The court could do It 
themselves. It seemed to his Lord- 
ship that ihe purpose—or one of 
the purposes—of article 106 was 
to ensure that toe creditor in one 
member state should receive pay¬ 
ment for his goods in his own 
currency without any impediment 
or restriction by reason of changes 
in the rates of exchange. 
The underlying principle was thar 

it was toe doty of the debtor to 
pay his debt to the creditor in the 
currency of toe contract accord¬ 
ing to its terms. If he delayed 
and sterling depreciated the cre¬ 
ditor ought not to suffer loss 
because of toe debtor’s delay. The 
debtor should bear the burden 
of his own default. The English 
courts would be acting contrary 
to toe spirit and intent of the 
Treaty if they made a German 
creditor accept payment fn depre¬ 
ciated sterling. To comply with 
toe Treaty they should give judg¬ 
ment that toe defendant pay tbe 
stated sum in Deutschemarks or 
its sterling equivalent at the time 
of payment. If toe defendant 
failed'to comply with that judg¬ 
ment the plaintiff could applv for 
leave to enforce it, producing an 
affidavit- showing the sterling 
equivalent at tbat date. 

The case was the first in which 
the court had actually to apply 
the Treaty of Rome in onr courts. 
It showed the great effect of toe 
Treaty. It had brought about a 
fundamental change. Hitherto 
our English courts had only been 
able to give judgment in sterling. 
In future when a debt was In- 
curred by an English debtor to a 
creditor in one of toe member 
states—payable in the currency of 
that state—the English courts 
could give judgment for the 
amount in that currency. Tbe 
change would have effect beyond 
tbe Common Market. Tt had 
already made us think again about 
our own law- , , 

As a result, whatever the for¬ 
eign currency, whether United 
States dollars or Japanese yen, 
toe English courts must give 
judgment'in tbat currency when 
it was the currency of the contract. 

The appeal should be allowed 
ami payment ordered to the plain¬ 
tiffs of Deutschemarks or toe 
sterling equivalent at toe time of 

PiLORD'JUSTICE LAWTON said 
that if A sold and delivered goods 
to B both justice and tbe law 
said that be should he paid the 
price.' If B did not pay the courts 
should do all in their power ro 
see that A did not lose by B’s 
default—and it mattered not that 
A was a trader outside the juris¬ 

diction of toe court or bow the 
claim was framed. 

Traders from overseas had 
been coming to this couany 
centuries. When the merchants 
Of the Hanseatic towns satocred 
together at Cambridge for the 
Midsummer Fair they did noi 
v\T<m to be paid with dipped 
coins which some kings put Inro 
circulation; and if the (aw mer¬ 
chant enforced in the piepo*'uer 
court of that fair had made them 
accept clipped tt*{ns it was prob¬ 
able- that they would never Have 
come egoin. 

If the judgment under iFpo>* 
was right, a foreign, trader who 
had agreed in Iris own country in 
accordance with his own law T" 
sell and deliver goods here nnu 
was entitled under his eonrrjc: to 
hr. p*»d in Ids *vrn ci'rivm'v nvi'-i 
accept the modern equi-mteni n» 
chnpcd corns. nr*v called de¬ 
valued currency. \nd our court*, 
and our luv would have unnr 
reputation in the market nlac**8 
of the world s« i-ina^ as nur 
currency was unstable. 

But a list of the i-idces wftu 
hjd long rhoi»"Ju That claims 
arising under fnrri*n contracts 
niust be for a s'-clin** sum 
thar judgment ran-:! be in sr-ri- 
ins included the nost •wiMan**- 
Ina of the ,las» **) ,-ejr - It 
s-arted v»rii Sir Nnh-»Rie! T.iriHev 
Master of the K'"-1'' ;-rd ’. ,,rd 
TusHce Va'ishm • e *r *hr 
Manners case in TSPg; 1 -u-d 
Snmrer in t*Tl : Vi^co-mi 
Shuonds, Lord -ind i vil 
Pennine »n th* 1 c-f*: -iid 
it ended »itt> r or-t nMi-’-ni. 
Matter of the RoH-J. the fu.'n- 
slnuenskn case sr:«»ior thar rhr* 
ride should be considered hm 
that he knew “ rhai This is mu 
yet toe law 

Before those n-^-ne*-. hj«i Lo*-il 
ship, if Iv* ml~hi -tdoot Ihe •-■*,\J*- 
or tames Thi'-'Vr. •••»* .i-.or 
at his own on*snmnt--wi in u-ti-\- 
ing v.-hvi the'- T-aA T‘,»-r.- 
bad be*r no Hlieon in pinrta'-n 
times --(bool the p'l? It Itad 'v*!*n 
asy.uned 10 ha rh* taw. Ii mus* 
have had a beginrinp. What -0% 
It? Why was such a rale neres- 
san1. 

His Lordship discimed che h!s- 
torfeal aspect" of riJ.snnrps aNmi 
foreign e-schaner and said tint 
the nragraatic apriwrh *<■ r-e 
problem was ■n-strur-’d bv 
Rastcll v Draper ft-tya. when* 'h- 
.iudgmenr was r'to'ts* 
sense aporopriare m tradin'; con- 
diiioiis in which t‘*cre were no 
telephones, no radio, no letaw 
arid" news took s-rren davs »o ict 
from London to Paris and -i monr'i 
from. Rome. 

The problem had been put into 
toe straitjacket of forms of action 
jnd the law had worn it ever since. 
Most of the reasoning of Rastell's 
case and Ward v kidsicin in 1626 
was inappropriate nowadays. 0»r 
judges, especially those in rhe 
Commercial Court, were familiar 
with foreign currencies and uiider 
the 1933 Act an English judgment 
expressed In Deirisc'uemarks could 
be. enforced in the Federal Repub¬ 
lic of Germany and West Berlin, 
though it was as true today as it 
was in 16US that a sheriff acting 
under a writ of fieri facias could 
not levy execution to raise enough 
to extinguish a judgment debt ex¬ 
pressed in a foreign currency bur 
could only provide by a forced 
sale a sum Ln sterling. Nowadays 
toe conversion or foreign currency 
into sterling and vice versa was not 
a difficult task. Judges seldom had 
to do it themselves. The calcula- 
tion was done for them by someone 
making it from a copy of a news- 
paper for the day on which the 
sum became payable. The forms of 
action bad been abolished. Time 
had swept away nearly all the 
reasons why our courts were 
reluctant to give judgment in a 
foreign currency. 

His Lordship, after further his- 
torical review, said that toe years 
since 1815 had been a period of 
great economic and financial 
stability, and that might well have 
influenced English judges into 
thinking that sterling was a cur- 
rency, in Lord Demtiug’s quota¬ 
tion in the Havana case, “ of 
wbose true-fix'd and . resting 
quality there is no fellow in the 
firmament.” 

All the reasons which had been 
given for a chauvinistic approach 
to foreign currency, with toe 
exception of. those based on the 
difficulty of execution by writs 
and garnishee orders, had become 
meaningless, and the consequences 
of adhering to the practice of 
giving judgment in sterling h.id 
been ro do injustice .to foreign 
traders and to allow defaulting 
British -traders to ger a benefit 
whicb brought discredit on the 
administration of justice in this 
realm. 

But his Lordship was a timor¬ 
ous member of the court. He 
stood in awe nf the House of 
Lords. He had asked himself 
whether Mr Blom-Cooper's sub- 
mission that there was no case 
binding on the Court of Appeal 
which required their Lordships tu 
dismiss the present appeal was 
sound ; and on a review of the 
authorities he bad reluctantly 
been driven to the conclusion 
that, subject to toe submission 
based on the European Communi¬ 
ties Act, 1972, the rule must be 
deemed to have been approved 
and followed in toe Havana case 
by the House of Lords. 

Had tbe 1972 An altered the 
law ? Article 106 of the Treaty 
of Rome came in a section con¬ 
cerned with the maintenance of 
confidence in the currencies of 
the member states. There was to 
be an end to barriers being 
erected by member states to stop 
transfers of capital and earnings 
from one to toe other. Payments 
.connected with the movement nl 
goods were to be authorized in 
the currency of toe member stare 
in which the creditor resided. 

Before the Treaty became pan 
of our law a foreign creditor who 
had - toe misfortune to have a 
defaulting debtor in this counuy 
was at a serious disadvantage if 
h,e sought to enforce his debt by 
getting judgment in our courts for 
he could get judgment only In 
sterling- That was a barrier and 
the taw bad intervened to erect 

Article 106 required barriers of 
that kind to be taken down. As it 
was mw part of oar law the court 
must .apply it and tbe old rule 
was superseded. The result was 
that English law in that respect 
fell into fine with that of toe 
Federal Republic of Germany and 
a number of other states forming 
part of the European Community. 
The plaintiffs might meet difficul¬ 
ties if toey tried to execute judg¬ 
ment in England. As they had 
asked for a. judgment in Denische* 
marks*hie Lordship inferred tbat 
there were good business reasons 
for their doing so. The Master of 
toe Rolls had suggested ways in 
which they conld enforce tbe judg¬ 
ment. His Lordship agreed with 
his suggestions. Oo that ground 
he would allow the appeal. 

Mr Justice Foster agreed with 
the Master of the Rolls*s judgment. 

Tbe court ordered that the costs 
should be paid by the defendant 
is sterling. 

The Master of the Rolls said 
that the 1 ext book writers should 
be told to rewrite the passages in 
their books dealing with inter¬ 
national law. 

Solicitors: Buckeridge & 
Bra une. 
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Each Conserv-a-trieve installation is planned 
and builtto suit an individual application exactly. 

In almost every case the system can be 
designed to accommodate your existing 
filing system. 

You can stiO use the same kindof filesand 
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and retrieval method and the problems associated 
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storage and retrieval systems 

New methods tackle 
avalanche of paper 
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Using highly sophisticated search techniques UKCIS is able to provide the scientific 
community with an ever increasing range of fast efficient computer based information 
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by Pearce Wright 
Science Correspondent 

There is no interruption to 
the avalanche of information 
generated in all sectors of 
industry, administration and 
science. 

Providing access to that 
information is being done by 
new methods. Nuclear scien¬ 
tists, for example, out ob¬ 
tain much of their informa¬ 
tion by using a keyboard to 
interrogate a computer- 
based data bank. 

In only one or two sub¬ 
jects, such as advanced 
theoretical physics < and 
mathematics, do scientists 
exchange letters and visits 
as Che main channel for dis¬ 
seminating therir most im¬ 
portant ideas iin a com¬ 
munication network of 
ficfendsbiips. 

The reason why most peo¬ 
ple in research, industry, 
education, government arid 
so forth cannot do this- lies 
in the “ information explo¬ 
sion”. 

Thousands of papers and 
reference books are pro¬ 
duced every year on every 
conceivable technical topic. 
However, an even greater 
amount of ckxounaentaaiwi 

ifanm rnuiw nemrial 

companies, the Saw, govern¬ 
ment departments and, more 

ataons. fiedee tSahraries 
special isiformaitirai centres 
are in dagger of drowning 
under tfbwe mWWS Of marroaiiffl 

Most of the literature 
connected with advanced 
methods of storing mid 
retrieving information tends 
to be for scientific purposes 
because bene the problems 
are more readily identified. 
However, many Questions 
arise da the ramming of 
nffrtoes and ifarfnriffS that 
are smnafcte for answering 
by technical information 
retrieval methods. An air¬ 
line seat reservation system, 
through which a booking 
cleric can riostandy check on 
available space at Khe push 
of a button, is a oaanmertiia] 
example. 

(This ds an Intriguing deve¬ 

lopment in the appJfcaaafln 
of computers because the 
same machine can be doing 
a mush larger but different 
type of mformackm process- 
ing jab at the same tune for 
tbe (accounts and engineer¬ 
ing sections of the. organiz¬ 
ation. 

Airline reservation 
schemes have a particular 
significance because ’they 
form one of the few appli¬ 
cations of information 
retrieval about which some 
estimate can be made of 
costs and benefits. Aircraft 
operators know bow much, it 

. costs to have empty seats on 
a flight, and hence how 
much they are prepared to 
spend to avoid mis happen¬ 
ing by streamlining custom¬ 
er services. 

In the calculadoiL, high 
priority is dearly given to 
achieving an _ instant 
response to inquiries. There 
are differing attitudes on 
tiie subject; as shown by 
developments among the 
banks which also have to 
cope with the quick retrieval 
of information to satisfy cus¬ 
tomer inquiries. 

In many banks the possi¬ 
bility of walking in to ask 
for a complete statement of 
one’s account is a thing of 
the past It now needs 24 
hours to be obtained from 
the new computer inform-* 
ation centre The decision 
to work this way is econom¬ 
ic, not technical. 

Information: retrieval 
ideas comparable to the 
reservation system axe being 
applied -to medicine so doc¬ 
tors can quickly get access 
to patient records and allied 
documents. There ore far 
more successful information 
units meeting the needs of 
specific groups of people by 
traditional Mhmary services, 
or part-anerihantzed proce¬ 
dures, than there ere using 
exotic computer-based 
schemes. Indeed some 
critics befieve the computer 
has reduced many people 
responsible for the storage 
and coUeotriion of inform- 
ation into mammoth waste 
of effort and resources. 
. Experience with technical 
'services that try with com¬ 
puter hem3at to straddle the 
mmbd m one particular sub¬ 
ject has shown that enor¬ 
mous poods of information 
can be asvantable to 
the inddrrad/uai bur at an 
enormous imvestanetiL Some 
sobjeGtSy-titeriBSgy, electri¬ 
cal engjnccriug and medi¬ 
cine, for example^ have spe¬ 
cial inquiry services avaaS- 
able winch ore evolving on 
an international scale. 

Long before computers 
came on the scene the 
organization known as Aslib, 
which celebrates its fiftieth 
anniversary this year, was 

active in Britain. It has cre¬ 
ated the machinery for coop¬ 
eration between libraries, 
ktiormatinn services and 
specialized groups giving 
assistance in science and in- 

No other independent 
organization seems to exist 
to do the education and 
training, research and con¬ 
sultancy conducted by this 
organization. Methods for 
storage and retrieval may 
be transforming ways of 
working but the basic goal 
has always been to make 
individuals aware that in¬ 
formation they want exists 
and to provide the easiest 
possible means of getting at 
-It quickly. Big industrial 
firms tend to be conscious 
of tile .penalties .of in¬ 
adequate communication, as 
missing a technical deve¬ 
lopment or indeed dupli¬ 
cating work already pub¬ 
lished is expensive. 

It is the small and med¬ 
ium firms which seem most 
vulnerable to losses caused 
by not discovering a new 
component, production pro¬ 
cess or similar opportunity 
fw which they have been 
fruitlessly looking. Advice 
on how to use and develop. 

aids, and to avoid dupli¬ 
cation, forms an essential 
part of Asfib work. Training 
is carried out at elementary 
and advanced levels for peo¬ 
ple beginning information 
work or specialists moving 
into new areas. 

From the first attempt at 
devising a storage and 
retrieval system, success has 
depended on understand¬ 
ing the relevance of each 
item and on finding a way 
of recovering it for specific 
queries. Computers have 
made the design of such 
schemes more complicated, 
with the added risk of wast¬ 
ing large sums of money on 

■ a badly contrived one. 
The idea of each user 

haring a keyboard and tele- 
risiiMUtype. screen with 
wftaoh to ‘ ask and receive 
answers directly from a 
maritime is more attractive 
in theory than in practice. 
An Important part of the 
Asftib ^naming programme 
has been showing bow users 
can adjust to this idea of 
communicating directly with 
the computer as a routine 
procedure. 

Individual information 
retrieval systems tend to 
develop special devices of 

language and equipment for 
their particular material. 
This has led to research and 
development into making 
these different services com¬ 
patible. . . 

There is a real danger 
that these specialized ser¬ 
vices omikl become so elab¬ 
orate that only a small 
number of people have the 
key for unlocking their con¬ 
tents. Fortunately the skills 
gained an the trial and error 
process of early develop¬ 
ments are being applied to 
arrive at acceptable stand¬ 
ards. 

This is evident from a 
new .project at the Royal 
Veterinary College, with a 
grant from the British Lib¬ 
rary, for an experimental 
computer retrieval unit 
b&sed on Index 
Veteriuarais, a monthly 
author and subject index to 
the wxrAd’s animal litera¬ 
ture. Other services include 
some veterinary inform¬ 
ation. These wnH be exam¬ 
ined in the study and used 
in assessments with veter¬ 
inary practitioners through¬ 
out Europe' to see if their 
needs are being satisfac¬ 
torily znet- 

Constdidation of Euro¬ 

pean commuD 
networks is of gronir 
portance and forms a t 
part of Aslib research 
done under contract. 

One application 
European operation i 
already been tried 
team at the Atomic E 
R esearoh Establish ’ 
Harwell, with a p 
called Status. It ini 
processing the agree 
and protocols be 
members of the Coun 
Europe on a compute 
Cem programmed to a 
legal questions. The 
originates from an 
cation of computers t 
processing of law ap 
to nuclear work. 

There is only j i 
amount of infon 
stored at this early pb 
development. But of c 
sources of inf or maid or 
tioned, the legal proi 
generates the gt 
volume. Various an 
are being made to so, 
structure the many p; 
the law for easier acc 
key information. Bu 
size of the texts as w 
the breadth of the s 
matter make this a 
term project. 
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Unwise investment can be disaster 
by Julie Harnett 
editor. Office Equipment 
News 

What you don’t know about jour business 
can cost you plenty 

Sound business decisions come from sound 
infomttttoo. 

Now you can have it. The Wang 2200, a new 
•computer accounting system, mil do your vital financial 
management analyses for you. And this, faster, more 
accurately and more completely than any conventional 
accounting system around. At a price even a small 
businessman can afford, you can 
have the facts at your finger tips. 

Ibu can start small and 

Each module can be operated independently or as part 
of a totally integrated system, 

"Von don’t need an expert to operate it 
The VPhng system2200is designed for easy , 

operation.The video screen (no other system in this 
price range offers it) lets you verify and correct 
information before you record it and make a costly 

Using the modular 
approach, the system can handle 
whatever you require: invoidfig, 
payroll, accounts receivable, 
accoun ts payable, general ledger, 
inventory, etc- as well as all 
associated analyses. 
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Key your information into ,1 Tbe^ ^>mieveas nw. Phwv 

the system once. I O^erirl ixmTpl^tiAvunKTiiaiM'i • 
The Wang system Qinh^'^udcrriiiisiwiiwi ... 

will do everything else: record. 1 Nome. —...-- 
sort,summarize.collate,analyse. | Fashion —-—7- 

1 tftuUttticw '; •' ; _.' -—r 
1 Address —±7^ 

error. Inexperienced personnel 
can operate it by following 
step-by-step instructions on the 
screen. Files can be interrogated 
and displayed at the touch of 
a key thus making the accumu¬ 
lated management information 
accessible to you instantly. 

• Write for information and 
the demonstration ihat will put 
you back in control. 

V&ngBeclronics Lid. 
10lympic Way, 
Wembley Park, Middx. 
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AdminBBtratron, without 
timefly management inform¬ 
ation, can .cause ulcers. 
When competition is rough, 
reports are needed which 
show what happened yester¬ 
day, not last week or last 
month. When decisions have 
to be made, the information 
on which to base them is 
required immediately, not 
in a few bourns or a few 
days. Whether this is pos¬ 
sible -will depend upon the 
type of information storage 
and retrieval system 
employed. 

Choosing the right equip¬ 
ment no match the require¬ 
ments of the organization 
means investigating the 
various methods and sys¬ 
tems available with respect 
to capital cost, staffing 
costs, time, space, future 
expansion and efficiency. It 
is also important to note 
whether the cost would be 
immediate, tong-range, 
hidden or apparent. 

Other considerations must 
be employee training in sys¬ 
tems operation, hardware 
and software maintenance 
and service. 

Business efficiency is 
more vital today than it has 
ever been and wise htvesc- 
meat can pay dividends; un¬ 
wise investment can be 
disastrous. 

A good information sys¬ 
tem means more than buy¬ 
ing extra filing cabinets as 
the volume of paperwork in¬ 
creases. It could add to inef¬ 
ficiency, involving the clerk 
in hours of searching for a 
particular document- With 
office rents at an ail-time 
hash, tile cost in space of 
one cabinet is an overhead 
which can no longer be 
ignored. 

■ On the other hand, to in¬ 
vest in a computer the capa¬ 
bility of which far exceeds 
present and potential 
growth does not make eco¬ 
nomic sense either. 

For no more than a sim¬ 
ple filing system the carou¬ 
sel type is worth consider¬ 
ation (available from ADM 
Business Systems, Exp and ex. 
Fieri term and Frank Wil¬ 
son). This, type of system 
consists of circular files, 
with from one to six tiers, 
which rotate independently. 
and allow reference from 
m\ 

From one to three people 
can woii at tbe equipment 

without coming into conflict 
t and units can be placed at 

the desk side or on the desk 
top. One tier can hoid the 

it equivalent of one fifing 
1- drawer, saving a possible 50 
s. per cent to 70 per cent of 
i. Hoot space. The average 
b retrieval time is about 10 
> seconds. 
r If storage and. retrieval 
e speed is more important, 
i automated filing systems 
s should be investigated, since 
t average file location time is 
y between four and six 
r seconds. Housed in cabinets, 
g these units consist of a 
s series of trays which rotate 
3 vertically and, at the touch 

of * button, the relevant 
i. f»Je appears in front of the 
_ operator. 
, Powered fifing systems 
, can save more space, since 
' units can be built to ceiling 
c height, making full use of 
, an area rarely used. Systems 
l of this type are available 
' from Autoscan, Conveyor- 
. matic, Remington, Roneo 
[ and Zippel. 

Some of the most impes- 
1 ing advances in information 

storage and retrieval have 
been in microfilm. The 

■ obvious advantages of this 
• p?ethod, vast reductions in 
■ storage space requirements, 
. fast and cheap distribution 
! through the post and econo- 
' mies in expensive printed 

material!, are complemented 
' ^ Increases in productivity, 
’ retrieval speed and com¬ 

munication. 
When it is considered 

tnat paper costs alone rose 
by 40 per cent last year, 
microfilming makes sound 
sense, since a micro imngp 
on film can be from a fifth 
to a forty-fifth the size of 
the original document. 

Suitable applications for 
microfilm are as a means of 
disseminating information at 
low cost, duplicates of cen¬ 
trally held records; as a 
means of improving secur¬ 
ity, since passers-by are not 
so likely to read "important 
material; as an insurance 
against loss of original 
documents, which could be 
disastrous in some indus- 
tnes; for micro publishing 
and micro recording of. pub- 1 
Iished information which is . 
subject to regular up-dating ; 
and as an easier means of 
reading computer printouts. 
Compare the cose of scan- : 
nine IS metres of ffkn car- i 

-rymg the images of 1^50 : 
computer forms with the i 
obvious alternative. i 

To adopt; a, microfilm sys- i 
tem, certain items of equip- < 

t matt are needed, such as a 
C camera, film supplies, film 
; processing facilities, simple 
s storage cabinets—preferably 
; fireproof — for boosing 
! the recorded film, a 
: film mounter, a reader or 
■ reader/(printer, and a micro- 
* film duplicator. 

Training of staff in the 
use of the system is usually 
undertaken by the suppliers 
(Agfia-Gevaert, Beil Sc How-1 
ell. Caps Microfilm, Kodak, 
NGR and Sperry Reming¬ 
ton). Kodak go even farther 
by_ running seminars for 
traamng* management in pri¬ 
vate industry and public 
service. 

The arrival oi> the scene 
of COM (computer output 
on nucrofihn) has advanced 
the use of microfilm-based 
systems even farther. 

, Computer stationery is espe¬ 
cially wasteCu/I in its bulk 
and ■ ioforatatian content; 
axed it involves vast quanti¬ 
ties of .paper being stored, 
which is not only a fire 
hazard, but creates enor¬ 
mous probdems in terms of 
handfina retrieval and 
eventual disposal 

Producing COM tapes ou 
the computer would obviate 
the need for printout sheets 
and, with the possible sav¬ 
ings on computer time, the 
capital outlay qq additional 
equipment, such as readers, 
could well be recovered in a 
year. 

Computers, ap a means of 
information storage and 
retrieval have been much 
maligned over the past few 
years. This is probably 
because their capacity was 
not fully used. 

A computer ip expensive 
J«. it is used for only the 
payroH. It can handle a host 
of business operations, pro¬ 
viding management with all 
the information with which 
to run a business; stock, 
customer, supplier and 
financial. 
. Perhaps the most signif¬ 
icant advancement in the 
computer industry has been 
the modular computer. 
These systems are expand¬ 
able with a choice of 
options that enable them to 
f£pwt . by addition rather 
man replacement, as a busi¬ 
ness grows. 

Starting at below £4,000 
tor a basic system, prices go 1 
up to about £40,000 for a 1 
fuu! set of peripherals. This 
means that expenditure can 
be planned over a period of 
time -and as requirement j 
demands. 
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Have you got time to 
file every catalogue 

mailed to you? 
Give the job io the specialists 

Chemical Engineering Index 
Electronic Engineering Index 

Engineering Components/Materials index 
Materials Handling Index 

Technical Indexes Limited 
Bracknell Berkshire 
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MIRA 
INFORMATION 
SERVICE 

Published monthly, MIRA ABSTRACTS is the 
most comprehensive English language 
abstracting service in Automobile Information 
available anywhere in the world. 

Subscription is still only £25 p.a. 

For more information, contact; 
Mike Shields, Chief Information Officer, 
Motor Industry Research Association. 
Waiting Street, Nuneaton, 
Warwickshire, CV10 OTU. 
Tel.: Nuneaton (0682 ) 68541. Telex : 311277. 
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is an oft line method of transferring 
njier output on to microfilm, which offers 
greatest savings in vital computer time, 
r and storage space—savings, which are 

" Jirectly relevant to today's commercial 
ite. 

COM 
com Data Limited are specialists in 
I. We operate bureau services which 
■le computer users to gain the benefits of 
icing their paper output with microfilm. We 

provide assistance in all aspects of 
2ms design, installation and training. 

COM 
jcom Data Limited is part of the largest 

- h bureau organisation in Europe and the 
-- . It is jointly owned by the National 

■tminster Bank and the United States 
onal Bank of Oregon. 

iu»com 
are Eurocom branches in London, 

A^ichester and Rickmansworth. 

EUROCOM DATA Ltd., 3 High Street, 
.7j Rickmansworth. 

Telephone: Rickmansworth (87) 74335 
...‘a • ’ 

A member of the National Westminster 
'•T Bank Group. 

iake a BIM-pact 
n your profits 

It's ail a matter of getting your figures right 

instance. ... ■ 

BIM has a team of information officers answer¬ 
ing over 7,500 wide-ranging management ques¬ 

tions every year. 
That’s a BIM-pact 

BIM hoids information on over 1.500 firms of 
consultants operating in the UK and internation¬ 
ally. Our confidential advice can help you select 
the riQht expertise. 

That’s a BIM-pact 

BIM has details bt over 6,000 management 
courses at 600 centres in the UK..Europe and 
beyond, with assessments to guide your choice. 

That’s a BIM-pact 

BIM has one of the largest management lib¬ 
raries in the world with more-than 56,000 books, 
pamphlets and company documents. Our 170 

specialised reading lists on management topics 
help you identify your key sources of informa¬ 
tion. 

That’s a BIM-pact 

BIM has specialist advisors on current prob¬ 
lems ol industrial relations. International man¬ 
agement, executive remuneration, etc. 

That’s a BIM-pact 

Already over 14,000 member organisations in- 
ding multi-nationals, private and public companies, 
leges and universities, chain stores, banks and finance 
jses. national and local government, and consultants 
i these BIM services. 

! That’S a BIM-pact. So why don’t you join 

:m and take advantage of BlM’s cost-reducing, time- 
ing, labour-saving services which can -make a big 

oae*— 

* BIM-pact on your profits. 

To join BIM write or 'phone now to: 

BRITISH IKSTITUTE OF MANAGEMENT,. 
Management House, Parker Street, 

London, WC2B 5#*T (Tel: 01-405 3456) 

If you’re concerned 

with companies and 

their results you’ll be 

interested in the 

wide range of 

FINANCIAL & 

COMMERCIAL 

INFORMATION 

SERVICES 

available from 

For further details please contact J. Keaney. 
Moodies Services Limited. Moodies House, 
6/8 Bonhill street, London EC2A 4BU. 
Telephone 01-828 9571 

Julie Harnett and Patrick O’ Leary examine the systems 
adopted by three organizations 

Mini computer cuts processing to a second 
In order to streamline the 
handling of orders and stock 

control and to cut the time 
necessary to ■ retrieve in¬ 

formation on stock levels 
from at ‘least five minutes 
to pne second^ Oyez. Sta¬ 
tionery are installing a com¬ 
puter and a microfilm sys¬ 
tem. This will give Instant 
management- information 
and save two thirds on 
present filing space, aMow- 
valuable redeployment of 
labour and improve service 
to customers. 

Oyez Stationery, part of 
The Solicitors' Law Sta¬ 
tionery Society Group, pro- 
vides office .supplies, legal 
forms, books and office 
equipment to the legal pro¬ 
fession. It has expanded its 
traditional legal work, and, 
by planned growth, has 
moved into the commercial 
market.. 

. A regional service is pro¬ 
vided to its customers from 
six warehouses, supplying 
about 5,000 standard stock 
item lines. As part of an 
overall _ future expansion 
and efficiency programme, 
tbe company decided to 
Carry out a ■ survey on its 
existing procedures with 
particular reference to die 

storage and retrieval of in- 
lormaoon. 

At the time the decision 
was made Oyez was hand¬ 
ling a daily order intake 
running onto - many thou¬ 
sands, with customer files 
jo the six figure bracket. 
The. traditional! manual" fil¬ 
ing method was used for 
handling customers’ orders, 
invoicing and stock control. 
- It was. apparent that, with 
such a Hugh volume of 
storage and retrieval work, 
this method ■ was neither 
economic nor efficient The 
'situation ‘ was exacerbated 
by the market difficulties of 
retaining 'adequate stock 
levels, since the system was 
not geared to provide mana¬ 
gement vmh immediate in- 
.toemstion on stock optimiz¬ 
ation procedures. 

Mr P. Lynch, managing 
director, specified the com¬ 
pany’s requirements—-a sys¬ 
tem which wo bid be capable 
of providing immediate 
access to stock holdings, 
stock levels and outstanding 
orders on suppliers. It was 
considered essential that in¬ 
voices should be produced 
widsin 24 hours of receipt 
of orders and ready to 
accompany goods dispatched 
to- save the company postal 
charges. 

Management information 
on sales, variances, gross 
profit -and margins needs to 
lie available on demand. As 
Mr Lynch pointed out: 
* Any system installed must 
be flexible. We are a sales 
oriented company, providing 
a service to our customers. 
A system must be osj that 
will benefit the customer by 
improving service and. the 
company . by being cost 
effective, and providing 
rapid financial and manage¬ 
ment control information.13 

Available systems were in¬ 
vestigated' and the System 
700, marketed by Midland 
Business Machines of North¬ 
ampton, was chosen. It is a 
small business (mini) compu¬ 
ter based on a DEC central 
processing unit with key¬ 
board input and visual dis¬ 
play units. The system, which 
will be. installed first in the 
London warehousing and 
central purchasing division, 
will consist of seven visual 
display units providing a 
storage capacity of up io 40 
million characters. Any 
character can be located 
and displayed oa the visual 
display unit screen within a 
second. 

Interrogation of stock 
supplies and customer files 

is instantaneous, the infor 
matron being produced on 
the screen with an option u> 
obtain a printout of the in¬ 
formation. 

Recognizing that hard 
copy most be retained in 
certain circumstances and 
that computers also produce 
paper reamring storage, it 
is planned to install a micro¬ 
filming system. 

In this sphere Oyez 
Stationery is making foil 
use of Oyez Reprographics, 
the sister company provid¬ 
ing a microfilm service and 
which has vast experience 
of systems consultancy. Tbe 
result of the microfilming 
uperation will mean that a 
document con be retrieved 
and displayed on a reader 
in about 20 seconds and a 
copy produced, as required, 
in a further 20 seconds. 

The first MBM system is 
planned to be “live” by 
June. The remaining five 
warehousing complexes will 
be phased id by the end of 
next year. Oyez Stationery 
expect to meet tbeir space 
saving criteria, along with 
valuable redeployment ol 
manpower and considerably 
improved sendee as a direct 
result of these installations. 
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Coal board shows how to clear miles of shelves 
It: its Central Pensions and 
Insurance Centre at St 
James's House, Sheffield, 
the National Coal . Board 
operates wbat surely .will 
become the biggest micro¬ 
film project in Britain..Its 
scale is impressive not only 
from tiie point of view of 
the huge numbers of 
records involved '(v»M over 
a million), but in diversity 
of techniques employed- 
roll film, microfiche, 
jackets, simulated Etihe, 
ultrafiche, aperture and op¬ 
tical coincidence cards. 

The purpose of adopting 
microfilm techniques was to 
save a large volume of 
work. ConstderaJbfe benefits 
have accrued: savings of 
time, savings of cost; sav¬ 
ings of space, ability to safe¬ 
guard master records from 
fire hazards, and increased 
confidence that the inform¬ 
ation is always up-to-date 
and accurate. 

Another1 reason ' was 
because • of flexibility. 
Although the present dis¬ 
ciplines of . paying -pensions 
and benefits-are largely con¬ 
trolled by stature, there is 
no guarantee that this will 
remain so; new legisfaffiioa 
might be passed at any 
time, requiring a substantial 
reappraisal erf procedures. 

Previously die traditional 
system' necessitated the fil¬ 
ing being splat into four 

more or less equal, inde¬ 
pendent sections. Some 
80,000 current cases were 
housed, at the centre -and 
the rest (about 350,000) 
were stored elsewhere. 

About 4.500 to 5,000 let¬ 
ters, inquiring about records 
pass through the office 
every day. All must have 
attention, and the quicker 
the _ better. But prolonged 
retrieval time was slowing 
up the whole operation; up 
to an hour to .trace the 
right file and locate the 
required information was 
considered good going. 
Sometimes it proved impos¬ 
sible to find rt until the 
following day. With micro¬ 
film five minutes is consid¬ 
ered slow, -one minute being 
the norm; 

The cost of providing 
standard forms to establish 
each . new case file was 
becoming prohibitive. It was 
working out at about £2 a 
time—and 600 new files on 
average were entering the 
system each week. With 
microfilm an overlay is all 
that is required. 

Mr Glyn Trebarne and 
Mr - David Blvans of the 
NCB’s Organization and 
Methods group (beaded by' 
Mr Tom Hiskey),Mr Peter 
Stafford, the manager of the 
centre, and Mr Gordon Mil¬ 
ligan. the director general 
of induscrial relations, ■ an¬ 

alysed requirements, com¬ 
pared technical specifi¬ 
cations and eventually 
recommended Sperry Rem¬ 
ington equipment. The bene¬ 
fits are already being felt. 

A floor which used to be 
largely taken - up as a -file 
store is now empty and 
usable as office accommo¬ 
dation. Pension records that 
occupied three shelf 'miles, 
will, when the conversion is 
completed, be stored on 
nricrqfihp and the paper dis¬ 
carded. Security has been 
usefully improved. Ail cur¬ 
rent files are completely up- 
to-date ail the tune, which 
ensures more accurate pro¬ 
cessing. 

As cases are microfilmed, 
they are coded in a single 
comprehensive index, 
whereas previously 13 in¬ 
dexes were required. The 
index comprises 300,000 Sin 
by 3in cards, housed in a 
Sperry Remington Kard- 
veyer automated card filing 
system. The cards are in the 
process of being binary 
coded and linked to an op¬ 
tical coincidence system 
winch is, in turn, related to 
binary coding of nucrofihn 
jackets. 

Consideration is also 
being given to COM (com¬ 
puter output on microfilm). 
Never short of imagination, 
Mr Hiskey and Mr Elvans 
are thinking' beyond COM to 

a further stage which might 
involve CIM (computer 
input microfilm >. Such con¬ 
cepts have been mooted 
before and discarded as 
pipe dreams, but a great 
deal of research has been 
done and if would seem that 

.the NCB l»s the expert 
knowledge to make such 
advanced technologies work 
for it. 

Planning is well advanced 
for .taking on a readaptation 
benefits scheme for the iron 
and steel industry as agents 
for the Department of In¬ 
dustry. The logic of the 
move is sound enough. The 
NOB has tbe expert know¬ 
ledge, having worked closely 
with government depart¬ 
ments’ before, and coal and 
steel are, after all, linked 
for tbe purposes of the EEC 
through the European Coal 
and Steel Community. 

The practice may not 
prove quire as simple as 
theory, however. As well as 
the relevant files of the Bri¬ 
tish Steel Corporation, it 
will mean taking on tbe 
records of the British Iron 
and Steel Producers Associ¬ 
ation. 

Nevertheless, this extra 
load will do doubc justify 
even more strongly the wis¬ 
dom of converting to micro¬ 
film for day-to-day working 
files. 
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Here is your personal 
computer terminal! 

Imagine Idlingvour desk phone, 
tapping out a codenumber, getting 
immediate response direedy through the 
PABX from your computer which answers 
in English and then obtaining all the 
information you require in response to 
whatever codes you use. The concept is 
simple-the implications are tremendous. 

Most large organisations are running two 
separate information networks, one for 
voice and one for data. The PABX 
controlling the voice network and a 
computer controlling the data network. 

Ericssons have perfected a bridging system 
between such networks that gives 
significant savings in line costs, time and 
flexibility. The system can be extended to 
include PABXs at other locations through 
group fines and networks. 

*The Multifrequency telephone transmits 
selected tones corresponding to buttons, 
on the.key set or push button pad and the 
M/F Digital Converter converts tones from 
their analog form to a digital form suitable 
for processing in the computer. 

*The remarkable Ericsson Vocoder actually 
converts digital information into analog 
form and assembles a message from a 
vocabulary of stored words and phrases. 

At its simplest the Ericsson voice-data 
system will provide executive*, in their own 
offices with such services as stock control 
information, customer status, data 
collection, simple calculation, information 
from registers, personnel data, reminder 
service and many others. 

Used in hospitals and commercial 
organisations, the Ericsson Voice Data 
System can offer: 

Reduced line costs 
Inter-plant computer dial-up 
Flexible data network 
Low-cost terminals 
Off-load data centre 

Our PABX division is available to provide 
you with full details, a demonstration 
or technical advice. 

Thorn Ericsson Telecommunications (Sales) Ltd 
Vikmg House, Foundry Lane, Hoi sham, 

. Sussex RH13 SQF.Tel. 0403 64166. 

THORN X 
ERICSSON 

Government saves researchers’ time 
The Department of tbe 
Environment increased its 
efforts this year to • elim¬ 
inate wasted effort in 
research projects related to 
its many acth ides. Other' 
government . departments, 
research institutions, univer¬ 
sities. local . plemiiv wn 
orities, and similar- bodies 
were asked to supply details 
of any relevant work in 
which they were engaged. 

In this way it is hoped 
that there wifi be less risk 
of work being duplicated by 
teams working in ignorance 
of what, others are doing. 
One result was the publi¬ 
cation ' this month of an 
index oi government anu 
Government - sponsored 
pm-imp mental . Doili'tSon 
research. It contains a brief 
summary of more than 800 
projects id progress at the. 
end of last year. 

It is nothing new for the 
department to issue surveys 
of research on various sub¬ 
jects which come under its 
umbrella. But this year’s 
move is an - attempt to 
coordinate, the information, 
and make it more readily 
available to the people who 
deed it. 

Data on the register for 
earn project gives deters of 
where' the research Is being 
done, who is doing it, the 
title and a short description 
of the work, sponsorship 
and cost, the start and 
expected completion dates, 
and a list of any publi¬ 
cations. 

In addition, researchers 
are asked to indicate their 
aims, methods and teeb- 
niones. and p-*—'no1" any 
equipment specially devised 
for their use, adding any 
field or experimental tests 
involved. The particulars 
are kept on file,- and the 
:ntention -s to update these 
files each year. 

; Industrial security some¬ 
times restrains the - passing 
of information,, especially 
when private companies are 
concerned. . Organizations 
are told to indicate any part 
of the information which 
they do nor wish to be 
made available outside tbe 
department. But. in practice 
it nas been found that only 
a small proportion do so.' 

Activities covered reflect 
the wide scope of the 
department, which was 
formed out of an. amalgama¬ 
tion of sevr-al.ministries. A 
few examples of • projects 
listed are: conservation of 
sand dunes, the interweav¬ 
ing of economic activities in 
Edinburgh in relation to 
land use strategy,, measure¬ 
ment and analysis of vehicle 
noise in tall buildings, and 
the values of residential 
bouses since 1905. 

The ' register operates 
from libraries at three 
centres, each responsible for 
specific subjects. The 
centres are at the Building 
Research KstabT’^-'-ment the 
Transport and Road 
Research Laboratory, and 

the Department of the 
Environment itself. Inquiries 
can be made by post, tele¬ 
phone; telex or personal visit 
by appointment. 

Information is not con¬ 
fined . to - that supplied 
directly by research teams. 
Staff scan thousands of 
specialist, periodicals; 

In addition the depart¬ 
ment’s library in London 
keeps registers of research 
published by outside bodies. 
A list compiled in . October 
named about 100 f tt* se 
and by this month another 
22 tides' had been added. 
Some were from overseas. 
and one was a record of 
current work od theses at 
universities. 

The department has found 
a brisk demand for its pub¬ 
lications,' and a ready 
response te the request for 
information. “ When 
researchers see other peo¬ 
ple’s work on the register, 
it makes them want to be 

... ■’ «i 

said. 
Information is also 

exchanged with such bodies 
as tbe International Refer¬ 
ral System for Sources . of 
Environment Information 
and a United Nations group 
of experts working on urban 
and regional research. Indi¬ 
vidual countries also have 
been eager to cooperate, 
and several international 
exchange agreements have 
been concluded. 

P. O'L. 

Any subject under the sun 
by Mary James 

Should you, by a ay chance. 
have an wgesrt need to 

know the suipbur concern of 
crude oil from Kuwait, you 
could telephone the Insti¬ 
tute of Petroleum Library. 
It would certainly be able to 
help. This library, available 
to tbe public at tbe disere^ 
tiop of the librarian, is. one 
of the hundreds of specialist 
libraries in London alone. 

Special libraries deserve 
to- be more ■ widely 'known. 
Most of them are fisted and 
described, along with public 
libraries and tbeir special 
collections, in The Libraries, 
Museums and Art .Galleries 
Year Boole. Whatever the 
subject of your interest 
there is almost certainly, 
somewhere, a specialist libr¬ 
ary devoted to iL 

From . the . • Timber 
Research and Development 
Associaton library in High 
Wycombe,, the Flour Milling 
and Baking Research Associ¬ 
ation library in Chorley- 
wood, die Animal Breeding 
'and Research Organization 
library in Edinburgh and the 
Meteorological Office library 

in Bracknell to the Tropical 
Products Institute and Hospi¬ 
tal Centre libraries in Lon¬ 
don, tbe range is extensive. 

All provide specialist in¬ 
formation services to the 
members of the organiz¬ 
ations which run them—the 
institutes, research associ¬ 
ations, companies and. cod- 
leges. Bui many ace also 
freely available to che pub¬ 
lic for reference, othere by 
special arrangement.' 

It is as difficult to define 
what constitutes a specialist 
information service as to 
determine where general 
knowledge becomes specia¬ 
lized interest. A library, 
however larse its caHectioa 
of literature, is not ah in¬ 
formation service if it can¬ 
not deliver the goods to the 
inquirer; and. on the other 
band, mi information- ser¬ 
vice can direct people to in¬ 
formation without • itself 
storing tbe infonnatnoD they 
need. 

The capacity to make in¬ 
formation available is the 
only common denomkaror 
of .the various types, and 
large numbers of specialist 

'information services; special 

libraries, which themselves 
vary in the type and extent 
of the services they provide, 
are just one category. 

They must include .the 

public library system which, 
in theory at least, should be 
able to satisfy through its 

referral and inter-landing 
systems any inquiry, how¬ 
ever specialized, from the 
smartest.of its sub-branches. 
Tbe British Library, now in 
process of organizing . its 
huge component parts into 
a new coherent whole, is 
developing its ideas on how 
best to provide - special 
inquiry and. referral services 
like that offered freely to' 
the public by the Science 
Reference Library. 

The private Information 
services wtdna individual 
companies, trades and pro¬ 
fessions are another impor- 
taut category, themselves 
sources of inforznatioo to 
the .outside world. - Finally 
there are the commercial 
enterprises which undertake 
to provide tbeir fee-paying 
subscribers with regular 
abstracting and information 
services On particular sub¬ 
jects. 

You've seen the film- 
now read the book! 

. Our film has proved so successful in business 
that we've just published a series of booklets about it 

- “Microfilm in Action " 
Written by experts, the booklets describe how 

microfilm can improve information 
handling in Accountancy, Law, 

Medicine, Finance and Commerce. 
They show how microfilm can 

simplify not only Inactive records, 
but also current, active files. Save 

up to 98% of conventional filing space. Retrieve any 
document out of thousands. Withinseconds. Bell & Howell 
is the company with the worldwide microfilm experience 
and the most extensive range of microfilm equipment and 

systems available today. 
'*■ Send for the free booklet that tells 

- “ :l I * "•■.Vi you how you can save time, space 
.. * and money in your business. 

i_ 
Bell e Howell 
BuMncv Equipment Division 

2ft York Street, 
Twickenham. Middlesex. 
Tel: 01-891 1151 
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America’s Safeguard gives Russians something to think about 

A £2,000m defence system ti 
may last only ten minutes 

•urn#.*., Unpfll TT>:>> .. J  J .1 . _1 ' . n r In a remote part of North 
Dakota just south of the 
Canadian border, midway be¬ 
tween the towns of Devil’s Lake 
and WalbaBa, an alien growth 
protrudes above tbe black-soil 
fields. The baUkting, a flat- 
topped pyramid, 75 feet high 
with a white-rimmed eye domi¬ 
nating each of its four faces, is 
the Missile Site Radar, control 
Centre of the Safeguard anti- 
ballistic missile system. 

The hushed northern wheat- 
land makes a strange home for 
ft weapon that is ceaselessly dis¬ 
cussed. in Washington and 
Moscow, which its makers say 
is the most complex electronic 
system in existence, and which 
is costing the United States 
about £2,326 million, or about a 
quarter of what it took to send 
men to the moon. 

Safeguard was completed last 
month except for the installation 
of its nuclear missiles, and is 
now undergoing shakedown tests 
before being handed over to (he 
United States Army by its de¬ 
signers, the Bell Telephone 
System. Its task is to protect 
part of the country’s ISO 
Minuteman missiles buried in 
silos around the nearby country¬ 
side. 

In the event of nuclear war, 
Safeguard would probably en¬ 
joy some 10 minutes or so of 
active life. Twenty-five miles 
north east of the Missile Site 
Radar pyramid stands the Peri¬ 
meter Acquisition Radar, a 110 
foot high building with a giant 
eye occupying its northern wall. 
The eye’s beam, 1,800 miles in 
range, will find and track mis¬ 
siles launched from the Soviet 

Union as they round the earth 
over the North Pole. 

Data on the missiles’ trajec¬ 
tories is passed to Central Logic 
and Control, the command com¬ 
puter on the second floor of the 
Missile Site Radar. From the 
time the missiles are tracked, 
the computer has about five to 
10- minutes to plan out the battle 
ahead. (The only human inter¬ 
vention there is time for is. an 
order fiom the President that 
the defence may proceed.) 

Tbe Russian missiles may be 
concealed in a cloud of decoys 
and rocket fragments,'' all 
moving in at a speed of about 
four miles a second. The com¬ 
puter’s first option is to fire 
its long range interceptor, the 
Spartan missile, which meets its 
target above the atmosphere and 
destroys kin a burst of X-rays. 

If the Spartans miss, or i£ 
no interception is attempted at 
this stage. Central Lope and 
Control waits for the cloud to 
hit tbe atmosphere so that with 
the Missile Site Radar ic can 
sort out die real warheads. With 
only seconds remaining before 
impact, the computer launches 
its dose-in interceptors. The 
cone-shaped Sprint missiles are 
tossed out of their cells at the 
pyramid's base, reach their tar¬ 
gets within seconds of launch, 
and disable them, in a shower 
of neutrons. The points of inter¬ 
ception are planned in advance 
by tbe computer so as to ensure 
that the missiles do not destroy 
each other or black out the 
radars’ vision. 

Safeguard might or might not 
survive such a battle, depend¬ 
ing largely on how many mis¬ 
siles the Russians could spare 

to throw at it The system is 
limited by the Strategic Arms 
Limitation Talks (SALT) treaty 
to deploying only 100. defensive 
missiles, the chosen ratio being 
25 Spartans and 75 Sprints. But 
Safeguard has already survived 
a ferocious political battle for 
existence. Originally there were 
to have been 17 sites like that 
in North Dakota, deployed in a 
nationwide city defence system. 
Critics argued with devastating 
effectiveness that the system 
would not work, principally 
because the Russians could over¬ 
whelm the defence by sending 
in more missiles. 

At one point in the protracted 
national debate the Senate was 
evenly divided on whether to 
proceed with the system and the 
tie voce had to be broken by 
then V-ice-President Ageev/. 
Safeguard, though not then built, 
proved to be tbe United States 
trump card in the Salt negotia¬ 
tions. The Russians had more 
confidence in the system’s relia¬ 
bility than did its critics at 
home. In return for an Ameri¬ 
can undertaking to confine 
Safeguard to two and later a 
single site, the Soviet Union 
agreed to limit its fast-growing 
arsenal of offensive missiles. 

Tbe costs of the trump card 
have been huge, and so has been 
the intellectual investment. Be¬ 
tween 1970 and 1973, the years 
of peak activity, about 10,000 
professionals were involved in 
the design of the system. Some 2,000 of these were computer 
programmers, whose labours are 
said to represent the most com¬ 
plex software package ever 
devised. 

Safeguard’s two radars are 
phased array radars, among the 
few of their kind in existence. 
Unlike conventional radars, 
which have a movable dish, the 
beam of a phased array, radar is 
steered electronically from fixed 
antenna elements, allowing 
several targets to be tracked 
simultaneously. The Sprint is a 
spectacular example of missile 
technology. Fired at the same 
time as a machine gun, it will 
reach and overtake the bullet 
within three seconds. Heart of 
the system is .Central Logic and 
Control, a specially designed 
computer capable of perform! og 
about 10 million operations a 
second. To assure reliability in 
action, its hardware components 
are divided into two formally 
equal partitions, designated 
“green” and “amber". The 
green side fights the actual 
battle while the amber checks 
the green and instantly switches 
in its own corresponding com¬ 
ponent in place of any green 
part that develops a fault: 

"Technically it’s a fine 
system, but it’s Hke a train that 
doesn’t go anywhere", says an 
eminent scientist-critic of Safe¬ 
guard. The critics may be right 
In doubting the system’s 
strategic effectiveness, yet any¬ 
one visiting the machine-cram¬ 
med pyramid on the North 

Dakotan plains cannot help im¬ 
buing a sense that it will work, 
and that tbe Soviet Union was 
well advised to bargain for its 
limitation. 

Nicholas Wade 
€• Times Newspapers Ltd, 1974 

Political secrets of the A-bomb 

How Britain 
fell behind in the micleai 

arms race 
□Id Britain have come to simply Gen 75, or one of a 
ns sooner with her declining of coroutines given a ( 

Launch of a Sprint missile. A few feet off die ground the rocket 
pitches over onto its pre-set course. 

Chance for the EEC summit to 
be more than a talk-in 

I swear by the famous Levinici 
I cannot tell a lie 

One of the curiosities of 
diplomacy is that despite all 
the advances in the means of 
communication, there is no 
substitute for free to face meet¬ 
ings. This was the basis of 
Dr Kissinger’s success in estab¬ 
lishing relations with Peking 
and in pursuing detente with 
Moscow, and was the point of 
his frenetic journeys round the 
Middle East. 

At tbe same time the oppo¬ 
site holds true. Face to face 
meetings can also serve as a 
substitute for diplomacy. If 
there is nothing much to be 
said or done, ministers can still 
give Ibis lade of substance a 
certain ritual significance by 
arranging meetings, flying in 
aud out of foreign capitals and 
appearing on television. 

The trouble with summit 
meetings of the European Com¬ 
munity is that these two inter¬ 
pretations pverlap and get 
confused. Tbe natural expecta¬ 
tion is that important decisions 
should be taken, to put the 
European Community back on 
course. In practice everyone 
knows that a discussion at this 
level, however delightful the 
dinner that follows, cannot put 
things right. 

Nevertheless, it makes sense 
for heads of government to 
meet from time to time, just to 
talk face to face. It is better 
than any number of official 
telegrams. 

Tbe first summit meeting of 
the European Community was of 
the business sort, back in 1969 
at the Hague. Significantly, 
three days were allocated to it. 
The object on that occasion was 
to push M. Pompidou into 
accepting negotiatio’ns with Bri¬ 
tain (which Mr Wilson’s Gov¬ 
ernment had been insisting on 
so strongly that he declared he 
would not take no for answer). 
In return for an agreement to 
set up lie Community budget, 
M Pompidou finally agreed. 

M Pompidou held his own 
summit in Paris in October, 
1972 just before British mem¬ 
bership became a reality. It 
seemed eminently sensible to 
map out a programme for the 
new enlarged Community, to 
take stock of where it had got 
to aud where it was going. 

* Mr Wilson is 
not exactly 

number one 
on the 

European 
hit parade" 

Again, a compromise was achi¬ 
eved, between the French desire 
to secure what had already been 
done, notably in agricultural 
policy, and the British wish to 
extend Community financing 
into new areas, namely regional 
policy, with West Germany, 
being the paymaster of both, 
trying to keep a firm grip on 
bow it was done. 

M Pompidou, meanwhile, had 
taken a great lilting to summit 
meetings and, just before the oil 
crisis, had proposed they be held 
regularly. It being Denmark’s 
turn to bold the chair in the 
Council of Ministers, it was 
agreed that the next summit 
in the autumn of 1973 should be 
in Copenhagen. It was a dismal 
failure, not just through the un¬ 
scheduled arrival on the scene 
of four Arab ministers, to whom 
the Nine had to pay court, but 
because the agenda was hope¬ 
lessly unprepared and the Nine 
were at sixes and sevens. 

In adopting a sauve qiti pent, 
a policy which each country 
tried to come to terms with the 
oil suppliers, the pretensions of 
European unity were exposed, 
and its more practical capacities 
given no scope. 

Future summit meetings, it 
was decreed, must be properly 
arranged, to give the heads of 
government a chance. West 
Germany, wisely perhaps, 
declined the honour of holding 
a summit during its six months 
chairmanship, but M Giscard 
d’Estaing decided to revive the 
tradition. It has still been 
extremely difficult to find sub- 
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1 jects on which progress can be 
made, but no one wanting to be 
a spoilsport, the whole thing is 
probably going to take place in 
early December. 

It is likely to be quite useful 
from the British point of view, 
in any case, because Mr Wilson 
has got to persuade M Giscard 
d’Estaing to accept some 
changes in tbe famous budget 
system agreed at tbe Hague 
summit, if renegotiations are to 
be a success. Paris may be the 
right moment to do it. Mr 
Wilson is not exactly number 
one on the European hit parade, 
even if Mr Callaghan has con¬ 
vinced bis partners that he 

■ wants yes for an answer. 
What M Giscard d’Estaing 

wants to know is if the Labour 
Government will recommend 

’ the terms of entry, if France 
: makes tbe concessions reques¬ 

ted. That is indeed the nub of 
tbe referendum problem, be¬ 
cause it is unreasonable to 
expect the French to make such 
changes if in the end the British 
Government is not even going 
to commit itself to Europe. 

Surprisingly enough, M Gis¬ 
card d’Estaing has urged that 
what tbe summit should tackle 
are institutional questions: res- 
,taring a measure of majority 
voting in the council and setting 
a date for direct elections to 
the European Parliament. 

Given France’s previous re¬ 
luctance to budge on these 
questions, cynics'have suggested 
that they are only being recom¬ 
mended now because there is 
so little chance of anything 
being done. A more reason¬ 
able explanation -is that just 
because the rest of tbe agenda 
looks so difficult to handle (if 
only there were some magic 
formula to beat inflation or stop 
unemployment which the Nine 
could agree together) institu¬ 
tional questions offer the only 
way forward. 

The prospective summit, there¬ 
fore, has an unpredictable ele¬ 
ment about it which as quite 
attractive. It could be just a 
showpiece or it could actually’ 
do something. 

David Spanier 
Diplomatic Correspondent 

In August, when Norman 
Kolpas went in search of the 
perfect hamburger, he con¬ 
cluded that Londoners did not 
know what a real American 
hamburger was. British imita¬ 
tions he found to be largely 
compounded of fat and gristle. 
At that time he could not test a 
British branch of McDonald’s, 
the biggest and most successful 
American hamburger chain, a 
company so overweening that 
New York residents have 
banded together to . keep its 
restaurants out of their suburbs 
because of the noisy, and some¬ 
times unruly, crowds they 
attract. Now he has been able 
to repair the omission, and 
bring his search to a satisfac¬ 
tory conclusion: 

Canned music played Itrs 
Only a Shanty in Old Shanty 
Town as I entered McDonald’s 
in Woolwich, the first branch 
in Britain and number 3,000 in 
the world. Hardly a shanty, 
with counter service and seat¬ 
ing for around seventy, the ! 
restaurant is decorated in the 
brightly immaculate American ' 
tile, plastic and chrome style, 
with giant colour photographs ] 
on die. walls showing Axneri- . 
cans of all colours and ages . 
happily devouring the pro- 1 
ducts of their favourite huge 
corporation. 

I ordered the Big Mac at 
45p, French Fries (12p), and a 
chocolate shake (18p). Service 
was immediate (I timed it at 30 3 
seconds) thanks to a rapidly i 
moving staff of 11, all of them i 
in blue McDonald’s uniforms 1 
with paper hats. ] 

The Big Mac had two pure i 
beef patties, each about an ^ 
eighth of a pound and, though 1 
overcooked, without the 1 
slightest trace of dreaded 1 
lumps of fat or gristle. They 

The BBC is staging a competi¬ 
tion, I see, to find the Biggest 
Liar in the World (I presume 
that You-Know-Who must have 
been ruled out as ineligible, or 
the show would be over before 
it bad begun), the finals of 
which are to take place in th' 
Lake District today, under the 
auspices of Radio Carlisle. 

I have not entered the con¬ 
test, though I flatter myself that 
1 could have given some of the 
champions a run for their 
money if I had. I have in my 
thne temporarily convinced a 
large tableful of people that 
Christmas crackers were inven¬ 
ted by a Herr August Kracker. 
of Berlin, in 1887, and that 
there is a statue of him in that 
city (an achievement which, 
alas, turned sour some years 
later when I revealed to the 
very same audience that there 
is a monument in a Viennese 
park to the memory of Herr 
Singer, who invented the 
sewing-machine, which is per¬ 
fectly true but which not one 
of these present would believe), 

I and on countless occasions, may 
Heaven forgive my sins, I have 
practised the same idle romanc¬ 
ing on my dangerously trusting 
red-headed god-daughter—once, 
for instance, when, driving 
across Blackheath, I told her, 
since she had wondered aloud 
bow it had got its name, that 
the “Blade” was a corruption 
at the Old English bloek, mean¬ 
ing green, and another time 
when we were at the Palio in 
Siena, and I insisted that one of 
die eight teams were called the 
Levinici, cunningly building up 
the suspense with a repeated 
“Not yet, not yet” as each 
company appeared, until, at the' 
seventh, I declared that these, 
in their red-white-and-green 
Every with a rhinoceros 
emblem, were indeed the famed 
band, so that two minutes later 
we were on our feet shouting 
“ Come on, the Levinici ! ” in 
unison, to the considerable 
astonishment of those around 
us, one . of whom was her 
mother, wbp later the same 
evening decided that it was 
time her daughter learned the 
full truth about me, whereupon 
the child, presumably to show 

Bernard Levin 
that there were no bard feel¬ 
ings, went out and bought me a 
handsome antique tile, bearing 
the arms of the Levinici, rhino¬ 
ceros and all, which stands on 
my desk to this day, to witness 
if I lie; or at any rate^ it stands 
on my desk. 

But the BBC contest drove 
me back to Baron Munchausen, 
whom I hadn’t opened for years. 
There really was a Baron 
Munchausen, you know, who 
told tall tales which his hearers 
were apparently meant to be¬ 
lieve ; later,- these were pub¬ 
lished by a most engaging ne’er- 
do-well called Rudolph Raspe, 
who seems to have added some 
of his own, and subsequent edi¬ 
tions were still further embroid¬ 
ered. One of my favourite among 
the tales (it is Raspe's) tells of 
his liberation from Calais of a 
shipful of English prisoners of 
war. 

After forming a pair of wings, each 
of them forty yards long and four¬ 
teen wide, and annexing them to 
myself, I mounted at break of 
day. ... As I hovered over the 
ship I fastened three grappling- 
irons to the tops of tbe three 
masts . . . and fairly lifted her 
several yards out of the water, and 
then proceeded across to Dover. 
-■. . Having no further occasion 
tor these wings, I marie them a 
present to the governor of Dover 
Castle, where they are now exhib¬ 
ited to the curious. 

The liar I love best, because 
of the magnificent ingenuity of 
his lie, is Max Beerbohm’s 
A. V. Laider. (Far from my 
shelves, I had forgotten Laider’s 
name, and rang up that omne 
scibile Mr Denys Parsons, in tbe 
confident expectation thaf he 
could prompt me. “How are 
you on Max Beerbohm ?" I 
asked. “ Well, be was my 
great-uncle ”, came the encour¬ 
aging reply.) On the spur of 
the moment, which is of course 
the test of a really great liar 
(see the Reminiscences of my 
god-daughter, passim), Laider 
invents a tale of being in a 
railway-carriage with six other 
people, where—dabbling as he 

The Times Diary 
Fat-free hamburger finally found 

were neatly nestled in a fresh 
three-decker sesame bun with 
chopped lettuce, fried onions, 
sliced pickle, melted cheese 
and thousand island dressing. 
Fries were uniformly long and 
thin-cut, crisp and well-salted. 
The shake, almost a pint, was 
made with real soft ice cream 
and enough chocolate syrup, 
and it was thick enough to 
stand a straw in. To finish I 
had an eggroU-shaped crusty 
and gooey Hot Apple Pie (15p) 
with a coffee (lOp) of bland 
“American blend”. 

It was all just like 
McDonald’s back home in Los 
Angeles: neat, uniform, quick, 
convenient, and uncomplicated. 
Weak-hearted conservation ists 
should be warned to stay away 
though—everything, whether to 
eat there or to take away, is 
wrapped in at least one, and 
more likely two, layers of 
McDonald's monogrammed 
paper or cardboard. 

Splendid 
The Variety Club of Great 
Britain invited - ISO specially 
selected gentlemen and their 
guests to dinner at the Savoy 
Hotel on Monday night, as a 
prelude to a fund-raising 
aution of specially selected 
works of an for charity. 
Michael Leapman being in 
Thailand, Robin Young went in 
his place: 

Attractive girls in low-cut 

dresses wafted around giving 
away cigarettes with the before- 
dinner drinks, while the hotel 
waiters dispensed appetizers 
from pretty chessboards made 
of alternating squares of smoked 
salmon and caviar. Conversation 
seemed to consist of everybody 
telling everybody else that they 
had no intention of bidding for 
anything in the lavishly bound 
and illustrated catalogue. 

The dinner included rolls of 
smoked salmon wrapped around 
mousse line of trout, supreme of 
pheasant, and iced cognac 
souffle. My neighbours turned 
out also to be under-financed 
deputies for one of the specially 
selected guests. In their case 
tbe boss had gone down sick. 
During the meal three more 
beautiful girls in black circu- 
lated among the guests showing 
off “e salvers, cruets, paintings 
and barometers which were to 
be sold. 

The auctioneering, when it 
w shared between 

Peter Wilson of Sotheby’s, who 
has a very serious style, and 
David Frost, who managed to 
make people laugh while they 
parted^ with hundreds of 
pounds. A nineteenth century 
seascape, he said, “was actu¬ 
ally painted on die beach at Sir 
William But tin’s camp, Skeg¬ 
ness, in 1834”, a finely woven 
Persian rug was ** clearly 
signed—Cyril Lord", and a 
fine Regency black lacquer 
work-table was complete “with 

■ does in palmistry—he is pre¬ 
vailed upon to read their hands, 
and discovers to his horror that 

■ all their life-tines stop abruptly 
at almost exactly tbe age they 

- are at that moment, whereupon 
i he realizes, to his deeper horror, 
; that since, as he has learned, 
- some of them are going abroad 
i for many years on the morrow, 
i tbe simultaneous extinction of 
> ail of them must be about to 

take place, with the crashing 
s of the train. The narrator of 
, tbe story swallows it whole, and 
. is much pat out later to learn 
i that it was only ben trovato^On 
i his guard thereafter, he falls 
; ' into conversation with Laider 
. while they are walking on tbe 
. beach, and finds him shuddej 
. at the thought of the seagulls 
, Max ends it beautifully. 

s “ They always remind me of some' 
thing—rather an awfol thing—that 
once happened to me.” 

It was a very awful thing indeed. 

[ There are some excellent liars 
■ in Said, too, whom I read a Jot 

in my youth, as I did the Jorkens 
stories of Lord Dunsany, though 

- we are never allowed to be quite 
certain whether Jorkens is in 

! fact a romancer or not. Shaw 
was not the most extravagantly 
truthful mam who ever lived, at 
any rate where his own life and 
background were concerned, but 
he suffered cruelly from the 
teasing of Ws friends at his story 
of his uncle’s suicide, which, 
though perfectly true, was, as 
Shaw put it, “ so extraordinarily 
grotesque, so absolutely unpre¬ 
cedented in the entire annals of 
self-destructiOD, that, often as 1 
have told the story. it has never 
once been believed ”, which was 
not altogether surprising in view 
of the fact _ that his uncle’s 
method of doing a wav with him¬ 
self had been to put his head in 
a Gladstone bag and shut it. 
Maybe I should have gone to 
Carlisle for the BBC competition 
after all—indeed, I am surprised 
that they did not invite me to 
judge it; if I got nothing else 
out of it, I could nip up to Ulls- 
water and eat at the Sharrow 
Bay Hotel. Well, a man needs a 
good dinner after a day's bard 
lying. 

'4? Times Newspapers Ltd, 1974 

the original Formica top”. 
The one work of art in 

modern idiom attracted cries of 
distaste from the audience. “ I 
wouldn’t give £5 for that” and 
“he needs his brains tested” 
people said as it was knocked 
down for £350. The purchaser 
may have agreed, because he 
returned it for resale at the 
end, .when it fetched a further 
£1,150. 

All told the Variety Club's 
guests unburdened themselves 
of £46,728, but that was only 
half the amount 'raised last 
year. Times are hard, you know. 

Would Britain have come _ to 
terms sooner with her declining 
political and economic status in 
the postwar world if her own 
and her refugee scientists bad 
been less clear sighted and had 
played no part in a wartime 
atomic project? This conten¬ 
tious notion is not some specu¬ 
lative, idea of whizz-kids trying 
to confute the Hudson institute 
monograph on Britain’s ills. 
Very much to tile contrary, it 
emerges as a clear question 
from an official history of the 
development of British atomic 
energy written with access to 
official documents by Professor 
Margaret Gowing. 

Called Independence arid 
Deterrence, it covers the effect 
of atomic decisions on strategic, 
political and international _ con¬ 
siderations, and the administra¬ 
tive and constitutional machine. 
A second volume analyses the 
cost, the manpower and the 
problems of health, safety and 
secrecy behind tbe bomb. 

In the period under scrutiny 
between 1945 and 1952, Anglo- 
American negotiations for 
nuclear cooperation were at 
their most traumatic; one of 
tiie consequences was disaster 
for relations between Britain, 
the Commonwealth and Europe. 
Although Mrs Gowing is Unable 
to refer in detail to certain 
papers thar are still classified, 
the revelations should provoke 
a mixture of shame, anger and 
disbelief at the way momentous 
decisions were made, ft should 
make disturbing reading for all 
parliamentarians, and for the 
anti-nuclear Labour left in par¬ 
ticular, who can discover bow 
easy and for how long policies 
affecting the fate of the country 
can be pursued without proper 
reference to Cabinet—and cer¬ 
tainly without the knowledge of 
Parliament. . 

In different wavs, both Win¬ 
ston Churchill and _ Clement 
Attlee condoned this under 
circumstances even tiieir 
admirers should find hard to 
swallow. . , 

Because of the magnitude and 
complexity of the atomic issues, 
both the Labour and Conserva- 

Governments in the first 
__je after the war succumbed 

to the belief that policy-making 
in that field was inappropriate 
to the normal machinery of gov¬ 
ernment. Churchill had insisted 
that knowledge was kept to the 
smallest possible circle of minis¬ 
ters and advisers. Only Sir John 
Anderson and Lord Cberwell 
knew continuously the whole 
detail under Churchill at the 
time of the war coalition. No 
Labour member became party 
to the confidences : neither Mr 
Attlee as deputy prime minister 
nor Ernest Bevin as a leading 
member of the war cabinet. 

Matters did not improve much 
with the newly elected Labour 
Government in 1945 which was 
in turn hindered because so few 
individuals in the Foreign 
Office, Cabinet Office Depart¬ 
ment of Scientific and Industrial 
Research, and the Treasury were 
equipped to advise. Even the 
Chiefs of Staff ^had been given 
tbe barest outline of tbe early 
programme. The legacy of these 
circumstances on policy and 
progress for the next few years 
is a sorry tale. 

In the early post-war days, 
when the possibility of bomb 
attacks on Britain were con¬ 
sidered remote, the atomic 
issues were not in the forefront 
of many strategic appraisals. 
They became more crucial after 
tiie explosion by Russia in 1949 : 
even so,- the Defence Commit¬ 
tee as such was not kept regu¬ 
larly informed of Britain’s own 
programme for producing 
atomic bombs nor its expendi¬ 
ture upon k. 

Indeed even with access to 
official files, and the help of 
Mrs Lorna Arnold—departmen¬ 
tal record officer of the United 
Kingdom Atomic Energy 
Authority—Professor Gowing 
finds difficulty unravelling the 
decision-making process a in 
which many special groupings 
and -titles were created in 
government for this subject. 

For 18 months there was no 
standing ministerial committee 
on atomic energy. There was 

designation for certain ad 
purposes. The Prime Mir 
would answer Parliamei 
questions on atomic sub. 
though on several occa 
great effort was taken by 
75 to get -them removed 
the order paper on sec 
grounds. 

Although Churchill had 
ated the process of secrecy, 
he was surprised when reti 
to Downing Street in Oc 
1951 to discover the size o 
atomic energy programme 
up by the Labour admin 
non. He found with a mi 
of admiration, envy and ? 
how his predecessors had 
£100 million on it withai 
forming Parliament. Nevi 

* less he continued the 
clandestine actions, albeit 
time with some qualm. 

Cberwell believed ferven 
the atomic energy nrojeci 
that Britain should pi 
atomic bombs. Two othe: 
portant scientific adviser 
Mr Attlee, Sir Henry Titan 
Professor Patrick Blacker 
not. Once it had been de 
that the objective of Bri 
atomic energy programrm 
first and foremost a mi 
one, perseverance with 
American atomic connexioi 
inevitable. 

Curiously the decision to 
a bomb was not taken as 
until the project was well » 
wav. The chief dilemma 
political, but there was a 
technological choice bet 
building a factory,for enri 
uranium-235 or building pi 
make plutonium. The ci 
size for a plutonium bor 
much less than for uraniu 
times as much uranium-2 
needed as plutonium foi 
sizes of the first devices, a 
plutonium was chosen, 
enrichment plant for ura 
was added later. 

On almost every issue 
events of over 20 years 
strike a responsive c 
Atomic energy develop 
seems today to be going thr 
the same confusion, dis 
and indecision—affecting 
civil as well as defence f 

In view of the circums k 
20 years ago, it is astoni* 
that the technicians were sc 
cessful working against a I 
ground of administr 
mayhem. 

Not least of -tbe dlfficu 
was the breakdown nf coof 
tion with the United St 
Neglecting for a moment 
arguments for nuclear di* 
ament, completion of 
reactors, processing plants 
weaponry to make a bomb 
an outstanding achievemei 
science and engineering. 

Yet there is a good cas 
suggesting that the early 
cess of a team of British nu 
scientists in 1941 In which ! 
refugees played a key 
proved to be Britain’s und 
This group wrote the 
ground CO the Maud report 
convinced the Americans 
an atomic bomb was fea> 
The cream of European nu 
physics contributed to 
document to provide the sp 
board for the Mairbi 
Project in the United St 

Because of wartime condi 
the British were unable 
pursue a project on their 
After some difficult negociai 
they became junior pan 
with the Americans, and . 
1945, the poor relations, 

‘work by the British was 
tinned at tbe end of the w; 
an Anglo-Canadian ven-cur- 
Canada with some support 
Americans, hue chat dec I 
sharply after the McMahon 
in 1946 forbade the transmi; 
of restricted atomic data 
any other country. 

Useful relations with 
United States on nut 
matters did not return i 
Britain completed her i 
pendent programme. 

Pearce Wri- 
Independence and Deterre 
Britain and Atomic Encrg 
published by Macmi 
(volumes 1 and 2, £10 eact 

•Perhaps It was RlShtrd 

Burton...* ~~ 

Nastier 
A book on the role of the 
United Nations as a peace¬ 
keeping force was launched in 
London yesterday by the Yale 
University Press. It is called 
The Thin Blue Line: Interna¬ 
tional Peacekeeping and its 
Future. It sets out to show how 
the UN has attempted to main¬ 
tain peace In tho past—short¬ 
comings aud all—and how it 
proposes to keep the peace in 
the future. 

When the book was launched 
in New York last Thursday it 
did not get a tickertape wel- 
come. One oE the authors. 
Brigadier Michael Harbottle, a 
UN old-hand, said that the party 
could not be held irj the UN 
building because security 
measures were such that peace¬ 
keepers could not get in. 

The Brigadier, a handsome 
man with a lined face allowed, 
when pressed by reporters, that 
the world was a much nastier 
place than in 1945 when the 
UN- was born. Ac the same 
he said ic could have been a 
much nastier place still had it 
not been for the UN. 

He agreed, however, that the 

-a| 
W \! 
W 

®8r 

UN had limitations. It was. be 
said, Jess significant in the 
affairs of men than God but 
though it could not stop Arma¬ 
geddon, it might help to hold it 
up. 

Crabwise 
From time to rime I bring you 
reports of interesting or absurd 
written answers to questions 
submitted to the European Par¬ 
liament. Hie most bizarre yet, 
both for its obscurity and for 
its total lack of relation to the 
question, has just come my way. 
The question was asked by one 

Mrs Orth, and referred to 
crucial matter of shelling cr 
It went: 

“ A crab-shellins mad 
would be of great assists 
both technically and finanri 
to crab fishers in the Europ 
Community. Does the Conn-; 
sion know what progress 
been made towards tbe deve 
ment of an effective ci 
shelling machine —? 

“ Does the Commission 
any possibility of providing 
EEC subsidy for the cost 
storage and deep-freezing 
fresh crab-meat which, ow 
to high interest rates, is a he 
burden for tbe individ 
fisherman?” 

Now for the answers : 
“Work on developing 

shrimp-peeling machine 
been in progress for some ti 
in Germany and the Net! 
lands. However, developm 
has not yet been carried 
enough for die machine to 
used efficiently, so shri 
peeling will sail have to 
done by hand. .. 

“ It is occasionally necess. 
to put shrimps into cold ston 
depots when there has beer 
particularly heavy catch and i 
labour required for peeling 
unavailable, but there is no a 
nexion between this and sa 
of peeled shrimps and the Co 
mission can see no need 
subsidize the cost of storing a 
deep-freezing fresh shri mi 
Shrimps are a very popul 
commodity in Community m; 
kets... ” 

Well yes, I am sure they ai 
but what about the crabs ? A 
why no explanation why tl 
issue has been so blatant 
evaded? They would never p 
up with that at Westminster. 

PH; 
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NECESSARY BILL 
Home Secretary’s Bill 

•" :urmg exceptional powers to 
-. iter Irish republican violence 

not have the quick, smooth 
’■age through Parliament that 

■r emergency legislation 
• :eming Ireland has been 
\ tted. A strong group of Tories 

'.booking for satisfaction about 
death penalty as a condition 

. their instant cooperation. Mr 
ell and his fellow United 
er Unionists object to the 
s drawing a cordon round 

: at Britain for the purposes of 
» ce powers and movement of 

ions, while Northern Ireland, 
; . zh is constitutionally as much 

: of the United Kingdom as 
other bit of it, is left outside. 

:.y argue that anti-terrorist 
■ 3 should be general to the 

;dom. And there are Iiber- 
ans, particularly on the left 

: he Labour Party, who object 
the conferment of enlarged 
retionary powers on the 

. ne Secretary and police. 
' hese reservations will prob- 

. 7 be overcome. It is to be 
. red so, for the Bill is now 

ded. Emergencies are not 
ortunately brought under con- 
i simply by the passage of 

agency legislation. The 
ponsibilities of government 
ild be lighter if they were, 
it they are not, the course of 

- nts in Northern Ireland itself 
ing the last five years, and to 
ess extent in the Republic of 

.. land, is testimony enough. If 
jple expect very much from 
: measure they will be dis¬ 
jointed. But still it is needed, 

n the first place the savagery 
the Birmingham bombings 

iused a clear expectation in the 
blic that ' the Government 
uld react decisively. The 
vemment could not afford to 
appoint that expectation. A 
lure to respond in a matter 
fundamental to the duties of 
rernment as the protection of 
i and property against 
irderous assault would have 
ide the ordering . of society, 
■eady difficult enough in the 

conditions of today, yet more 
intractable. Proscription of the 
IRA, and power to proscribe Its 
front organizations, will not cause 
them to disappear, but it is 
appropriate to the general feel¬ 
ings of indignation that they 
should be permitted to exist' 
within the law. 

It has also been evident, ever 
since the matter was first urged 
on Mr Maudling when Home 
Secretary in the spring of 1972, 
that special police powers and 
powers to control movements 
across the Irish Sea would be 
required, and would be justified, 
if the IRA were to mount a 
sustained campaign of' violence 
on the main island. The evidence, 
it must be admitted, is not con¬ 
clusive that this is now their 
intention or then: it is within their 
capacity. The IRA command 
spokesman in Dublin has dis¬ 
claimed his group’s responsibility 
for the Birmingham murders, and 
in past incidents some reliance 
could be placed on' what their 
official spokesmen said. Against 
that is the intention recently 
declared by Mr David O’Connell 
on behalf of the Provisional IRA 
to carry into Great Britain an 
enlarged campaign of bombing of 
military and administrative 
targets. And there are indica¬ 
tions which suggest that IRA 
killing squads in Great Britain 
act without reference to the 
Dublin command. In that case 
IRA responsibility is indirect but• 
sufficient, and exceptional 
counter-measures are in any case 
warranted whichever the precise 
faction of murder. 

Of the measures now proposed 
the two most important are the 
powers of expulsion and exclu¬ 
sion from Great Britain and 
power for the police to detain 
for questioning. The text of the 
Bill must be awaited, but it seems 
that the first of these powers will 
follow closely legislation which 
was passed in similar circum¬ 
stances in 1939, the Prevention of ■ 
Violence (Temporary Provisions) 
Act. They are a means of rid¬ 
ding the country of people whom 

there is cause to suspect of fur- 
_ thering or engaging in political 
’ violence. - The authorities will 
have to exercise it without there 
being any obligation on people 
of the British Isles to possess 
travel or identity documents. If 
that proves a serious weakness 
consideration will have to be 
given to the introduction of such 
documents. 

The line is drawn round Great 
Britain, not round the United 
Kingdom. . This creates the 
anomaly that people may be 
expelled from one part of the 
state to another.. It is explained 
by the facts that the seat of much 
of the trouble is within the 
United Kingdom, namely in Nor¬ 
thern. Ireland, and that the 
border across the north-east of 
Ireland is virtually impossible to 
secure, even with more coopera¬ 
tion from authorities in the 
Republic than has been forth¬ 
coming. 

The police powers to detail for 
.questioning are powers to which 
the police have found means 
from time, to time of helping 
themselves. Since no such powers 
exist in law it is no bad thing 
that the practice should be 
regularized, and restricted, in Mr 
Jenkins’s measure. The intro¬ 
duction of emergency legislation 
expressly for the purpose draws 
attention to the fact that this is 
not a power the police ordinarily 
possess. They should not behave 
as if they do until they do. 

The measure will not be par¬ 
ticularly repressive unless it is 
clumsily implemented. The 
public will look to it for the 
removal from the community of 
some dangerous men and women 
who intend it violent injury. But 
if it were to be so used as to 
give parts of the Irish community 
in Great Britain a sense of 
grievance similar to that enter¬ 
tained against authority by parts 
of the Roman Catholic com¬ 
munity in Northern Ireland, it 
could end up by making the 
problem of Irish republican 
violence more intractable than 
ever. 

HE LITTLE WATERGATE IN TOKYO 
r Tanaka has had to resign as 
ider of the Liberal-Democratic 
xty and consequently as 

- pan's Prime Minister. He had 
jped that his steady loss of 
opnlarity over the past two 
ears might be recouped by the 
restige that would accrue front 
resident Ford’s visit. Previously 
apanese prime ministers had 
sen suppliants going to Wash- 
igton: this time the man from 
le White House was coming to 
okyo to acknowledge Japan’s 
aportance as an American ally, 
ut Mr Tanaka’s hopes were 
-ained aw2y in the weeks before 
'r Ford’s arrival by the refusal 
: bis party to accept his answers 
• the charges of questionable 
nancial dealings made against 
m. 
Mr Tanaka’s own background 
ies some way to explain his falL 

self-made man, somewhat 
jrasive in political style, he was 
■e first prime minister since the 
ar who did not come from the 
ipanese establishment Yet the 
mtrast he offered to the “low 
isture ” followed by his pre- 
;cessor Mr Sato was welcomed 
jo years ago. The country was 
lafing at the subservience 
iposed by that posture; in 
■reign relations especially. Mr 
in aka’s determination to open 
) embassy in Peking was a 
jpulair move and the speed with 
hich it was done seemed an 
:ceptable retort to Mr Nixon’s 
jpardonable stealth in the Sud¬ 
an switch of American policy 
wards China. 
But very quickly the troubles 
minted. ‘ Taiwan became an 
sue within the government 
arty in Tokyo. The Chinese 
ere unbending sticklers over 

the air agreement. The Russians, 
seeking to outflank their Chinese 
enemies, dangled, the carrot of 
partnership in exploiting raw 
materials in Siberia that Japan 
badly needed. On top of these 
multiplying dilemmas came the 
Middle East war and thepil price 
rise. - The rate of Japanese eco¬ 
nomic- expansion had suddenly 
turned ' downwards and Mr 
Tanaka could not entirety escape 
the blame for it. A hurried 
switch of sympathy from Israel 
to the Arabs only seemed to 
expose Japan’s lack of inner con-. 
vjction without arresting the 
economic downturn. The opinion 
polls relentlessly recorded Mr 
Tanaka’s decline. 

Such- conditions may- have 
exposed Mr Tanaka’s indecisive¬ 
ness in a country that has lately 
expected more from its political ■ 
leaders than it did in the past. 
But the single thread that has led 
to Mr Tanaka’s downfall has been 
the financial one. The outside 
influence hanging over that was 
Watergate. It was known more¬ 
over that Mr Tanaka’s own 
election to the party leadership 
in July, 1972, resulted from hand¬ 
some bribes to dubiously loyal 
factions. 

The uneasiness about the part 
played by money in Japan’s 
political life was visibly growing 
and was made manifest in last 
July’s election to the upper house 
when vast sums were made 
available for buying votes but 
conspicuously failed in the 
result. It may be that Mr Tanaka’s 
term of office has been'marked 
by a rise in the standards the 
Japanese public demands of its 
political leaders and that Mr 

Tanaka is the first victim. Other 
prime ministers have been as 
unpopular. Others have probably 
had dubious financial records. In 
various forms bribery has always 
been the accepted lubricant,of 
Japanese political life. Perhaps 
the Juty election marked a turn¬ 
ing point. 

Yet salvation is not near at 
hand. While the factional sys¬ 
tem sustains the power groupings 
in the government party the 
choice of a new leader must 
depend upon the old process of 
bargaining. Both Mr Fukuda 
and Mr Mflri resigned in protest 
following the July elections, both 
thereby declaring a loss of confi¬ 
dence in Mr Tanaka’s leadership 
but also—especially in Mr Miki’s 
case—concetfing the need for 
higher standards in the conduct 
of Japanese political life. The 
currents of seniority and patron¬ 
age are nevertheless stQl far too 
strong to bring to office the kind 
of leaders who might reflect 
Japan’s unspoken desire for poli¬ 
tical change. 

As yet the opposition parties 
promise no alternative. Their 
offer yesterday of a coalition 
would mean a patchwork even* 
more liable to come apart than 
the Liberal-Democratic Parly’s 
factions. Apart from the prob¬ 
lem of corruption Japan’s present 
political condition should not be 
tGo strange seen from a British 
viewpoint. The . demand for 
higher standards and for more 
inspiring political leadership is 
simultaneously coupled with a 
distrust of political life in itself. 
Mr Tanaka has been the victim 
of that mood and his successor 
will not- find it any more 
easy to measure' up to public 
expectations.' 
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Dealing with Irish terrorism—and Ulster fears 

lost of armaments 
ram Mr Robin F. Cook, Labour 
'P for Edinburgh Central, and 
'Jters 
Lr. We have been promised that io 
le near future there will be - a 
Element by the Secretary of State 
)r Defence on the cuts which he 
roposes to make in defence expen- 
iture. Two recent developments 
ive added urgency to the need for 
sal and significant savings in 
efence expenditure. 
Firstly the announcement by the 

hanceUor oE the Exchequer in his 
ecent Budget statement that public, 
xpenditure is to be restricted to 
n overall growth rate of 2} per 
eat, must mean that Labour Can 
nly him its pledges to expand the 
orial services by reducing- expen¬ 
diture on other accounts, 1$ would 
learly be intolerable if the 
■rocurement of armaments were_ to 
» ahead at a time when education 
wilding programmes were being 
helved. _ _ 
Secondly the recent Rome Con- 

erence on world food supplies 
emphasized the embarrassing con- 
rast between the conspicuous con- 
umption of armaments by the 
.dvanced nations and their reluc- 
ance to allocate realistic resources 
u tackling the danger of- mass star- 
'ation. At the present time, this 
vorW military expenditure is equal 
o the combined gross national pro- 
iuct of all Africa, south Asia and 
he Far East! Not only is it 
mpossible to justify this waste of 
he world’s resources, but the 
mbalance of wealth which it reflects 
ind reinforces is itself a major 
lource Of international conflict, 

. We therefore believe it is impera- 
ive that the cuts in defence 
expenditure should be substantial 
ind should reduce the proportion of 

our GNP which we spend on 
armaments to the lower level main- 
tained by our European partners. 
This means more than szmpty post¬ 
poning expenditure through natural 
slippage on procurement contracts, 
which is being used to provide the 
“ cut ” of £17Sm imposed in Decem¬ 
ber of last year. It means more 
than a paper reduction achieved by 
tis transfer of military education 
and health services to other 
accounts. 

The Defence Review, if it is 
genuine, must produce a consider¬ 
able reduction in our military com¬ 
mitments and procurement pro¬ 
grammes. Anything less will fail 
to release the -real resources we so 
desperately need if we are to 
achieve social justice at home and 
encourage peaceful development 
abroad. 
Yours faithfully, 
Robin F. Cook 
Frank Allaon 
Stan Newens 
Jo Richardson 
Les Huck&eld 
Peter Snape 
House of Commons. 
November 20. 

Ian Mxkardo 
Audrey Wise 
Norman Atkinson 
Arthur Latham 
Andrew Bennett 
Russell Kerr 

Sale room practice 
From Mr Ion Harris 
Sir, I was interested to read 
Geraldine Norman’s recent article. 
It Is becoming increasingly obvious 
that the large London sale rooms 
have become a Jaw unto themselves. 
While accepting the very minimum 
legal responsibility for anything 
they sell, they have by stoTful pub¬ 
licity imbued the public with a sense 
pf total confidence in everything 
they say. 

Not only do 1 think that all the 

legislation applicable in New York 
should apply here, but I also think 
that the practice of circulating 
“estimated prices” should also be 
discouraged. These estimated prices 
are often highly misleading, and it 
is obviously in the auction rooms’, 
interest to put them as high as they, 
can. Unfortunately, with the, confi¬ 
dence that the public have in the 
auction rooms, those. estimated 
prices are frequently attained 
simply because the sale rooms have 
said so. 
Yours truly, 
IAN HARRIS, 
N. Bloom and Son Ltd, 
153 New Bond Street, Wl. 

Long life and Hie Times 
From Mr Will Roseff 
Sir, Unfortunately I am afraid 1 
must quibble with the assertion of 
Mrs Helen Miles in The Times 
(November 15) that the average age 
of The Times readers at death is 
80-70 years. I have no doubt that 
this is the average age of readers 
whose age is stated in their obituary 
notices, but this ignores the large 
proportion (21 out of 30 in today’s 
issue) whose age is not so stated. 
There is presumably a high positive 
correlation between the age of the 
departed and the tendency of the 
bereaved to state the departed’s age 
in his obituary notice. 

- There is thus no statistical evi¬ 
dence to suggest that readers of 
The Times can do otherwise than be 
content with their other substantial 
advantages over readers of lesser 
newspapers. 
Yours faithfully, 
WILL ROSEFF, 
53 Harrowby Street, WL 
November 15l 

From Mr Nigel Lawson, Conserva- 
•rive MP for Blab9 
Sir, More than three years ago, 
before direct rule was imposed in 
Northern Ireland, I wrote an article 
critical of the conventional wisdom 
on this subject which you were kind 
enough to publish on September 17, 
1971, under the title “Juridical in¬ 
dependence is the only answer for 
Ulster*. 

This was, I suspect the first pub¬ 
lished advocacy of what no doubt 
remains a minority view. Yet it 
seems to me that subsequent events 
have, if anything, strengthened the 
case I then advanced for moving 
towards an independent Ulster—in¬ 
cluding, incidentally, my warning of 
“the growing danger, otherwise; of 
bombings and shootings spreading 
to the streets of Britain 

But independence would not 
merely remove the citizens of Birm¬ 
ingham and other British cities from 
me threat of Irish terrorism. It 
would also, in Northern Ireland 
itself,, undermine the IRA by 
removing the myth which sustains 
it and continues to secure 
it. a measure * of ■ support 
within the minority comm unity: the 
myth that the IRA is an army of 
liberation from Rngii«h rule. More¬ 
over, by placing responsibility for 
the destiny of their province irrevo¬ 
cably in the hands of the people of 
Northern Ireland themselves, the 
majority community would no longer 
be hag-ridden by -me fern- that any 
move towards reconciliation was a 
covert seep cowards Dublin role. 

This is not a plea for a policy oE 
scuttle or precipitate withdrawal. 
Nor is the independence solution • 
either .simple or ideal But of all 
realistic objectives of policy: it is 
manifestly the most hopeful—or 
least hopeless. 

Within the next few months there 
are to be elections to a constitu¬ 
tional convention in Ulster. That 
convention, when elected, should be 
charged with the task of devising 
an independence constitution for 
Northern Ireland. 
Yours, etc, 
NIGEL LAWSON, 
House of Commons. 

November 25. 

Prom the Reverend Terence E. 
Tanner 

Sir, Over the years we have heard 
much of the Church of Silence. Has 
the time come for us to discuss 
openly the Silence of the Church? 

On some issues she is vocal—con¬ 
traception, abortion, euthanasia: on 
others she says little—homelessness, 
~'verty, drugs, alcohol Is it 

cause she has divorced herself 
from life in our cities that our 
city chinches are empty ? 

The lives of the people of Bir¬ 
mingham are as sacred as the lives 
of the unborn child or of the aged 
dying of a terminal disease. If the. 
action of' doctors who terminate 
these' merits so much pulpit *fmp 
and protest marches, would it be so 
wrong to condemn the bombers in. 
the same way? 

_ The terms Protestant and Catho¬ 
lic are said to be political labels 
without religious significance but 
how responsible is Christian culture 
for the atrocities of die Irish? If 
it is argued that only a small percen¬ 
tage of them commit these atrocities 
the reply can be that only a small 
percentage of them were saints and 
scholars but this has never preven¬ 
ted the Irish from claiming that 
theirs is' the Isle of Saints and 
Scholars. Corporate responsibility 
must embrace the bad as well as the 3d- Would they accept the title 

! Isle of Bombers and Murderers 
and the responsibility of curing the 
evil in their (and unfortunately our) 
midst? Until they do, our efforts 
will be in vain. 
- X am not student of Irish history 
or Irish politics but two memories 
I retain- About 1935 when I was in 
hospital I was given by an Irishman 
the Caouchm Annual. It was a thick 
manual of bigotry and hatred—a 
strange document. for a religious 
order to publish' at Christmas. 

I remember, too, driving Mother 
Mary Martin, foundress of the 
Medical Missionaries . of Mary, 
around North. Ireland in the mid- 
1940s. Outside Armagh I had a 
puncture and I left the tyre in a 

garage while we had lunch with the 
clergy in Cathedral House. During 
the meal I mentioned the puncture 
and the first question I was asked 
was the name of the garage. I was 
told that it was a Protestant garage 
and was given to understand that in 
some way I had betrayed the Catho¬ 
lic faith. 

When I replied ihat I did not 
know that garages had a religion, I 
was told th ar in North Ireland 
every street, shop or hymn tune 
had a religion. The table talk 
became heated and I was told that 
1 had no idea of the reality of the 
North. Later that afternoon we had 
tea with the Cardinal Archbishop 
of Armagh and recounted this 
experience. In more moderate but 
equally uncompromising terms he 
supported his clergy. 

Having heard some of the utter¬ 
ances of some of the Protestant 
clergy, 2 am sure that had the roles 
been reversed an English parson 
would have received similar treat¬ 
ment from his Protestant confreres. 

We are told thar 90 per cenr of 
tiie Irish in Ireland are to be found 

fair to ask what is the value of their 
church-going ? 

If the Bombers and the murderers 
have no place in the Body of Christ, 
let the leaders of the churches say 
so in season and out of season and* 
let them, like Archbishop Dwyer, 
support their words oy their 
actions: but if they keep silent or 
nearly siieDt, let them not be sur¬ 
prised that many will interpret their 
silence as the voice of the Church 
Yours faith fully, 
TERENCE E. TANNER, 
43 Talgarth Road, W14. 
November 24. 

From Miss Eve Karp 
Sir, Since the idea behind imposing 
prison sentences on criminals is 
supposed not only to punish the 
individual concerned bur also to 
deter other would-be offenders from 
committing similar crimes, I pro¬ 
pose the following measures to pre¬ 
vent further bomb atrocities. 

A bomber should receive two 
sentences, the first a prison term of 
5 years to 10 years at least, to come 
into operation immediately he is 
convicted. The second, a suspended 
sentence of another 20 years which 
would come into effect as soon as, 
and only when, a member of the 
same organization carries ont 
another act of terrorism. 

Perhaps, seeing the reaction to 
the death of James McDade by his 
fellow terrorists, this deterrent 
would have some effect. 
Yours faithfully, 
EVE KARP, 
London, W8. 
November 25. 

From Professor D. R. Bates, FRS 
Sir, Your advocacy (November 23) 
of the reintroduction of the death 
penalty, is a natural reaction to the 
appalling 'Birmingham outrages. 
However, you dismiss too lightly the 
consequences of creating IRA 
martyrs. Dangerous emotions would 
be skilfully stirred up by propagan¬ 
dists in the period before each 
execution. 

The accumulative effect cannot be 
foreseen, but the history of Irish 
nationalism should serve as a warn¬ 
ing. Farther logic would demand 
that the death penalty should also 
be reintroduced in Northern Ireland. 
The first execution here would be 
marked by worse acts of terrorism 
than any we have yet suffered. 
Yours faithfully, 
DAVID R. BATES, 
6 Deramore Park, 
Belfast. 
November 23. 

From Mr Alistair Kelman 
Sir, The latest bomb blasts in 
Birmingham have naturally pro¬ 
duced the beginnings of a backlash 
against the Irish community among 
us. No amount of rhetoric from our 
politicians can stop this development 
if such outrages continue. There¬ 
fore I feel it is time for all Irishmen 
of courage, resident in this country, 
who abhor such actions to say so. 
It is natural for any reasonable 

Irishman to fear reprisals from the 
IRA for doing such a thing but 
circumstances necessitate a. dear 
stand because only such an action 
could halt die reaction of ordinary 
citizens to the identifiable scapegoat 
—tiie Irish community. 

These are not times of great 
patriotism and with the forces of 
communication and trade shrinking 
effective national boundaries it 
would be wrong to try to revive an 
outdated concept. The fact that all 
citizens of this country owe an oath 
of allegiance to the Crown although 
it is true sounds anachronistic. How¬ 
ever, the actions of the IRA have 
thrown a great responsibility on all 
members of the Irish community. 
This must be discharged clearly, 
finally and immediately. 
I am. Sir, yours. Sec, 
ALISTAIR B. KELMAN, 
14 Servington Road, 
Hendon, NW4. 
November 22. 

From. Mr Mark McH. George 
Sir, You wag a finger at the 
Catholics of Northern Ireland 
threatening them that “ the attempt 
to bring greater justice to the 
Catholic community would be aban¬ 
doned as a failure” if there is a 
sustained IRA campaign in England 
Yet you know that the desperation 
in the Catholic community has been 
caused precisely because there has 
been precious little effort to bring 
greater justice to the Catholics, and 
the only occasion when the British 
Government has _ done anything 
serious about trying to break the 
Protestant grip on the province, the 
Ulster Prostestanr workers brought 
down the power-sharing government 
with scarcely a word of protest from 
the British Government. 

The British Government has since 
then put so pressure on the loyalists 
to agree to some form of rale more 
equitable than that prevailing before 
1968. Nor are the British troops in 
Ulster to protect the Catholics. They 
simply bolster the confidence of the 
loyalists in their ability to deny the 
Catholics their rights. One does not 
have to approve of hideous at- 
trodties such as those in Birming¬ 
ham but neither does one have to 
defend British policies in Northern 
Ireland in such a self-righteous way 
as you do. 
Yours faithfully, 
MARK McH GEORGE, 
4b Montpelier Avenue, 
Ealing, W5, 
November 23. 

From Mr John Watson 
Sir, War indeed! 19 killed and over 
100 injured in Birmingham, most of 
them youngsters. “ Bodies every¬ 
where ”; “ Blood everywhere ”; 
“Lost both legs and one arm and 
bis face burned to a cinder ”; 
“ Pretty girl of 20 lost the sight of 
both eyes ”... . 

Sir, the restoration of the death 
penalty, if it deterred one potential 
killer from committing one such 
outrage, would be more than 
justified. Is it not time this nation 
came to its senses? How much 
longer must we go on pandering to 
the sentimentality of the abolition¬ 
ists who selfishly seek to salve their 
consciences at the cost of the mur¬ 
der and mutilation of innocent 
people? 
Yours faithfully, 
JOHN WATSON, 
Elmdon Old Vicarage, 
Saffron Walden, 
Essex, 
November 23. 

From Mr R. W. Neate 

Sir, In view of the continuing 
hideous campaign of bombing, may 
I express the* hope that the Home 
Secretary is no longer contemplating 
acceding to any request to transfer 
the Price sisters, or any other per¬ 
sons convicted of sueb wicked acts 
in Great Britain, to prisons in Ulster. 
That would be too much for the 
“ Jong suffering ” British public !* 
I remain, 
Yours faithfully, 
R. W. NEATE, 
47 Glen park Drive, 
Southport, 
Lancashire. 
November 22. 

Gibraltar proposals 
From the Spanish Ambassador 
Sir, May .I once more make use of 
your columns for a brief comment 
both on Mr Xiberras’s letter headed 
“Spanish Proposals on Gibraltar” 
(November 12), and that of Sir 
Joshua Hassan’s “ Gibraltar Pro¬ 
posals ” (November 20). 

It is not my intention tp intrude 
•into what seems to be an argument 
between two parties in die Rock. I 
merely wish to reiterate the follow¬ 
ing: 

1. Spain wishes to reestablish her 
.territorial integrity. This may seem 
a “folly” to Mr Xiberras, but it is 
not to those who know that the 
colony is' an integral part of Spain, 
lost to her as the result of British 
intervention in the Spanish War of 
Succession. Hardly, I think, suf¬ 
ficient justification for maintaining 
a colony on European soil in the 
latter part of the 20th century. 

2. The colony has to make increas¬ 
ing demands on the British taxpayer 
in order to maintain a standard of 
living and amenities acceptable to 
the population. That these demands 
are perhaps becoming a little irk¬ 
some would seeip evident from the 
comments of Mr J. E. Carson (Nov¬ 
ember 14), who is taken to task . by 
Sir Joshua Hassan for criticizing 
British financial assistance and stat¬ 
ing that the Gibraltarians “ have no 
right to live off their ‘fellow’ 
British subjects 

I beg to differ from Sir Joshua 
when he refers to a hypothetical 
Gibraltar left to face “a bleak 
future of decline and isolation ”. My 
own belief is that the long-term 
interests of the Gibraltarians lie in 
their. integration with the fast- 
expanding Spanish economy. 

I am convinced that with a modi¬ 
cum of good will and commonsense 
it will be possible to arrive at .a 
solution which recognizes Spain’s 
right to recover her territory, while 
fully taking into account the 
interests of both the Gibraltarians 
and the United Kingdom, Otherwise, 
I feel, the present anachronistic 
situation will, be solved in due time, 
even if it is only by the natural 
course of history! and then it may 

be in circumstances less favourable 
to them. 

3. Sir Joshua makes an emotional 
reference to “the 11th year of our 
latest siege”, and to the “Spanish 
economic blockade ”. In fact, Spain 
is simply complying with the Treaty 
of Utrecht and has withdrawn those 
facilities granted unilaterally to the 
Rock over the last ISO years, and 
which have resulted in the occu¬ 
pation of further tracts of her terri¬ 
tory through successive British 
encroachments on the Isthmus. Per¬ 
sonally, I think that the present 
difficulties of the Rock are glaring 
proof, if proof be needed, of how 
much Gibraltar depends on the 
Spanish hinterland. 

4. - Finally, I believe that the so- 
called “ Spanish proposals ” of early 
1973 were nor only special, but also 
generous for the Gibraltarians, safe¬ 
guarding, as they did, their interests 
in accordance with the Resolutions 
of thd United Nations. It is to be 
regretted that they were not 
accepted as a basis for discussion, 
but 1 remain convinced that a new 
and constructive approach is always 
possible. 
Yours faithfully, 
MANUEL FRAGA, 
Spanish Ambassador, 
Spanish Embassy, * 
24 Belgrave Square, SW1. 

Roadside food 
From Mr Noel Armstrong 
Sir, Another suggestion for road 
verges is that they should be sown 
with Jerusalem artichokes, easy to 
cultivate and a good cropper. 

Artichokes make delicious soup, 
delicious deep fried in fat, can be 
boMed with white sauce and grated 
raw with vinegar. During the near 
hungry period of the First World 
War, the artichoke was seriously 
considered as a substitute for' the 
potato. While not going as far as 
this, it can be' a very useful veget¬ 
able and its cheapness helps the 
housekeeping. 
Yours truly, 
NOEL ARMSTRONG. 
3. Eaton Road, 
Norwich. 

Comparative costs 
From Mr D. G. J. Millington 
Sir, May I add another example to 
that provided by Dr Thomson 
(November 23) ? 

I am the joint landlord of a two- 
bedroom maisonette on the 
eastern outskirts of London. It is 
an acceptable residence. The rent is 
frozen at £134 per week. The lowest 
rent for which a well-known national 
company is prepared to hire out a 
colour television set is £1.43 per 
week. 

Lord Goodman in bis Dimbleby 
lecture remarked that if modern 
technology could provide all the 
tenants he bad visited with television 
sets, it ought also to be able to pro¬ 
vide everyone with' somewhere 
tolerable to live. Maybe this is the 
explanation of the failure. 
Yours faithfully, 
D. G. J. MILLINGTON, 
Bowsey Hill House, 
Bowsey Hill, 
Nr Wargrave, 
Berkshire. 

Nelson knives 
From Brigadier F. S. R. Mackenzie 
Sir, In reply to the query by Mr 
Black in today’s paper (November 
22) for a fork with a single cutting 
edge, such a device exists known as 
a “Nelson” knife. It has a curved 
blade which prevents the food slip¬ 
ping about whilst being cut and also 
teeth on the end of the blade with 
which the food is picked up and 
pur in the mouth. One made of 
stainless steel should be chosen 
otherwise taste may be affected. 

Nelson knives are a Government 
issue to those like myself who have 
lost an arm but they can also be 
purchased from ironmongers shops. 
A combined knife and fork that 
belonged to Nelson himself is on 
display with other Nelson memor¬ 
abilia in the National Maritime 
Museum at Greenwich. 
Yours faithfully, 
S. MACKENZIE, 
Chantry Mead, 
Lynrington, 
Hampshire. 

The crisis in the 
stock market 
From Mr Lciois Whyte 
Sir, You concluded your leading 
article on Saturday with the sent¬ 
ence: “The crisis in the_ stock 
marker is bad for the City, bad for 
industry and bad for Britain. 1 
believe that much of, this trouble 
arises from the inability of the in¬ 
vestment institutions as a whole to 
operate in a contra-cyclical manner 
and thus act as a stabilizing 

influence. . . , 
Short-term assets of the principal 

investment institutions are estimated 
now at over £3,000m, compared with 
the total value of all equities com¬ 
prising the FT Actuaries’ All Share 
Index of some £15,000m; a * liquid- 
ity ” ratio of about 20 per cent. The 
comparable figures at the peak of 
the equity market in 1972 were 
approximately £l,200m and £49,000 
respectively, or a “liquidity” ratio 
of about 21 per cent. If these 
liquidity ratios had been the other 
way round—highest at the peak and 
lowest at the trough—then un¬ 
doubtedly the peak would have been 
much lower and the present trough 
far Jess acute; all of which would 
have been good for the City, good 
for industry, good for Britain, and 
also good for the investment institu¬ 
tions. 

Dare one hope that courage in 
tbe present and perhaps restraint in 
the future might in time bring com¬ 
fort and reward to all concerned. 
Yours faithfully, 
LEWIS G. WHYTE, 
50 Finsbury Square. EC2. 
November 26. 

Churchill’s courage 
From Mr Oscar Neman 
Sir, With reference to your front 
page article of today (November 25), 
one of the outstanding characteris¬ 
tics of Sir Winston Churchill was 
that he could apologize whenever he 
offended someone while he was m 
an intemperate mood. Mr Burton 
has reason to apologize for his in¬ 
temperate outburst. 

I came to know Sir Winston in 
his intimate surroundings during 
many years, and the following anec¬ 
dotes serve to illustrate well the 
inner fibre of his character: 

One day a secretary came to 
Charchill, then Prime Minister, with 
some important news. A chief spy 
for Russia in Australia had surren¬ 
dered himself to the Australian 
authorities together with informa¬ 
tion concerning tbe whole network 
of the Russian spy system. 

Sir Winston reacted immediately. 
" Abominable ! ” he cried. 

The secretary, who was very sur¬ 
prised, protested. “Sir Winston, 
this is an important catch for us.” 

“ For us it may be. All the same, 
ir's abominable—to behave like thar 
towards his country ! “ 

A man of this noble temper would 
be incapable of so vile an action as 
that attributed to him by the shame¬ 
less author of The Soldier and now 
by Richard Burton, actor. 

Sir Winston said one day to Col¬ 
ville, his private secretary: “I don’t 
see how I can manage to get to that 
meeting this evening. Pm so behind 
with pressing jobs ” 

With a great sigh of relief Col¬ 
ville said: “Pm very glad to hear 
that.” 

“Why?” 
“ Because Scotland Yard have just 

rung up to sav that an'attempt on 
your life will be made at the 
meeting.” 

Churchill, visibly roused by this 
challenge, then said: “ In that case, 
I shall certainly go.” 

So ranch for Mr Burton’s allega¬ 
tion of Sir Winston’s cowardice. 
Yours sincerelv, 
OSCAR NEMON, 
Pleasant Land, 
Boars Hill, 
Oxford. • 
November 25. 

From Lord Brave 
Sir, Mr Richard Burton’s recent and 
unjust attack on Sir Winsion 
Churchill seems quite uncalled for; 
does he not understand that he 
would not now be acting and draw¬ 
ing a vast salary had it not been for 
the magnificent leadership, courage, 
and determination of Sir Winston 
Churchill in the pcsu 
I am. Sir, your obedient servant. 
BRA YE, 
Stanford Park, Rugby. 
November 25. 

Detained in Russia 
From Mr Yehudi Menuhin 
Sir, It is heartening to see the 
immediate and ready response from 
all sectors of the British public to 
the Jewish appeal on behalf of the 
30 innocent Jews arbitrarily held 
im Soviet Russia. 

Would that this striking appeal 
had broadened its basis to include 
all those of whatever race and reli¬ 
gion in Soviet Russia who share the 
same agonizing fate—individuals 
well known to Amnesty, for instance. 

Reference could have been made 
to include the agreement between 
the USA and the USSR, by 
which the latter formally recognizes 
its humane obligation to redress the 
inhumanities of the past and the 
present, allowing the free immigra¬ 
tion of all individuals without repri¬ 
sal or penalty to their families. 

In view of this agreement and of 
the forthcoming Olympic Games to 
be held in Moscow in 1980, there is 
erery reason to expect the full reali¬ 
zation of the humane intentions 
implicit in die rapprochement 
between Russia and the West 
Yours faithfully, 
YEHUDI MENUHIN, 
2 The Grove, 
Highgate Village, N6- 
November 25. 

Woolly warmth 
From Mr C. M. Barlow 
Sir, Item 74 of the Constitutions and 
Canons Ecclesiastical of the Church 
of England (James I et VI, 3603) 
requires that ecclesiastical persons 
shall wear nightcaps only of silk, 
satten (sic) or velvet Wool is ap¬ 
parently not allowed. 
Yours faithfully, 
C. M. BARLOW, 
Norman Corner, 
Kingsgate Road, 
Winchester, 
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Buckingham Palace from an as Lady in Waiting to Her )»en corned from Spanish bullion kind for half a century. ■ “ A s ”, 
official cngagemenL They were Majesty. captured by Sir George Rooke m Captain Douglas-Morris started A bottle mw 

an immediate reputation as 1 ■»?1 » 
. reviewer of new fiction. I,* IJ: < .- :- 

may not have been a favouri.L* * 
witii the novelists themselvi. 
for he often used their work • , - ” 
a chopping block for the exi J, - ^ ■ 
cise of his wit, but how «• i ^ 
traordinarily fimny be cou 1 
be may be seen in such pier 
as “Ninety Years of Norel-f 
viewing ” and “ Mr Mossbr 
takes the Class", reprinted 

„ „ ___ , The Condemned Plavgrour. 
Mr Cyril Conaolly, CBE, the As the same volume shows 

our CO see vrnat was wroae As r.,L,, A.;«l <»» maoe IW,™ t«,uvu iu aiiyuixr WUU was <iuaraicu wea teuuuy uuuu^e •»■ ***“& * . > . , ,-. 
Inspector Beaton approach^, the **** B £30,000), and one of 1777 made there to bid. No lots were un- apparently the only recorded George Orwell, Anthony Powell, . magazine he founded wi 
man pointed a revolver at him and £20,000 (estimate £14,000 to sold- example of hs type of decoration. Henry Green, John Lehmann Stephen Spender and Pei 
fired, woundin', him on the vrvemrTrtM oat *ri? £22.000). The only disappoint- Sotheby’s also sold a further There was a similar pattern at and Harold Acton among his Watson on the eve of war 
shoulder. Despite his wound the ^ENSINGTON PALACE ment was the pattern £5 or crown, portion of hooka from the Sir Christie's sale of Old Master draw- rontemDoraries Brackenburv 1939. No magazine could ha 
Inspector drew SsnistKud Bred November 26; The Ouk* of ^ 1Bii at £16,000; Sotheby’s had Thomas PhOlipps collection. The ings. Tbe outstanding exception i been less “ official" or m 
at fte^aMV^ut the shot mlsid %oucester mormng opened the it ^ mke £15.000 to knockdown towl was £34,195. The was a group of Marco Ricci land- Scholar at: Balbol, bus bnUiance . Ies!. f 
He c Mruhip »5r«r« *-?««« Gloucester Leisure Centre, and in ‘ t0_ Drice of £6*00 (estimate scape gouaches sent for sale by an immediate mark. Sir g™0" man horizon, Dut 
Ss «nm jammed andfias h^moved .afternoon reopened. tire wvi F^°the first time, Sotheby's did f+foOT to £6,000) was paid by Sir Christopher Beauchamp, in Maurice Bowra, when Vice- ^u^im rfon 
S me nSe of “e ar S not produce a printed estimate John Drury for The decodes ot whose family drey had been since Chancellor of Oxford many %“tU“ns„th(!?“*ho 
tried to clear the stop rase sheet; many of the pieces were the newe world, by Angelerius. the eighteenth century. jOne- years later, remembered him as t*ie ***■ r* H“s. Jl? 8Teat t 
gunman told him to drop Si u£5Sfn?cSfeS ^Si^lSd 80 exceptionally rare that their Published in 1555, it was Jbe bright £/,350 (esmnate Q,W0 to Jhe clererest boy of his genera- m»od 0UtSlde ®nKUn> ®nd 
weapon or he would shoot Prin- vwtasBSdaBM pricBS ,were anybo.d^s ,guess‘ first collection of voyages pnnted ... 
cess Anne- As he was unable to anenoance. Most of them came from famous In English. For more than a 3,000 to £5,000), and another 

value as an element in t 

clear the weapon the officer placed YORK HOUSE 
it on the ground- The gunman ST JAMES’S PALACE 

Most of them came from famous in English. For more than a 3,000 to £5,000), and aaotter " .. . himself well outside world’s idea of Briti 
collections. The sale is con- quarter of a century, it was tire £6.300 (estimate £3,000 to £5,000). . J*'‘r J9™??“ .w®^ at war can hardly be ex. 

Sc( Forthcoming 
marriages 

MfcWa Luncheons Srf °“ House* St Forthcoming JSTiS 
£ i=rss=rjk semce “™a ss =S. js. s= ~ I 

Pointoient as Colonel of the mentary Under-Secretary of State Royal Corps of Transport and Miss G. C. Stainton mg sentence of The Unquiet 
tt^ente? th^car Regiment. for Foreign and Commonwealth The committee and members of The engagement is announced Grave, “ the sooner we perceive A*af, S 
rear dSir^leSt SertSl taXw * ^ Duchess of Kent, as Patron. Affairs, and . Lady Goronwy- the Royal Corps of Transport between James, son of Sir John ^ onlv function of a Au5“stus 

this evening attendedReceptimi Roberts were boss-at a Officer^ Luncheon Club, under and^Lady ot Blair Drum- HTiter ^ m produce a master- ^JlyL.w! 

knew, tie never fully lived up at cai}^ hard,y be ex. 
to his gifts. A man of acute self- #.It . was especia 
knowledge, he had learnt, too appreciated in the Unit 
early, perhaps, to take their Sta.ces- 0rwelJ s most char, 
exact measure. “ The more Ienstl? essays appeared in : 
books we read ”, runs the open- ■* d,d „EY|I 
ing sentence of The Unquiet JgS&fuS** ^ ’ Ma 
Grave, “ the sooner we perceive s Tnhn? ^ ? 
that the only function of a *£££? wrifit S°b 
writer is to produce a master- FnPWrh^rSfir«et«mfl- pages for the first time 

present were 

at the Banq netiusH« IL Seir chairtMnr cSonel J. fTe. Sdl? S « «dSE F^es for ihe fir«‘time 
r£e?lM?Vinfoa rti^horfc11 during Age Concern’s Manifesto honour of Ing Jan Marlco. First Pye, entertained Sir Stephen eldest daughter of Sr Anrfaooy P*®®® V 1^1 eluded Angus Wilson, Dent 

SiHwHl “arsL ^ssawrs- sakk ftsariSaASJr^ r^d^nrs,^ 
iSrSHH Sb£&b£z seS 
window and the officer ws The joinc committee of Estonian. ^■liuI^clQ^tn>M#t*Sff’M^1uiuuiJ: wS”ii,aone1*,u-.BrT.ad18SriSw:Mml and Miss H. A. Leatiter for his f^urc to fhe ,-Qterpretation of Fien 
wounded 10 the right band by the Latvian and Lithuanian Women's Lo~Ladj- MJiybray-Kkrjg. sir KniSMi”1 jFr r T^SrtTahvn,R P1® en^ggC.merl^ ^s^,.an^Qun^ assemble ms forces for a full- aj-j an{j thought during the fit 
bullet and by broken glass, nreanivarions’ Christmas bazaar to wailam and lady Harr*™ andi we- Kniahu. J G u i.ow. ^- S. Grw. between Christopher Tburlby, JD. scale attack on the respect ot ** 

SKSHFIk —.. **..*&&~*.gn* 
his grip on the door so that he borough Terrace, Bayswarer, win Law Society j.‘h. waiieHr ' *m*' *n 
J?1,.8*” be °Pened by the Dowager Lady The President of the Law Society* n, 
throw the man off talauce. How^ Birdwood on November 30 at Mr E. H. S. Singleton, gave a OlMierS 

Tbe AmbaWdrfor for Ciichofllonida and ^alor-CpderaJa P Blunt- V. 11. J. .. . m ^ -i-i...■ 1 ti., 
Nlrne' jihEStoT Mr MlehSol StWwarl. Caijvmior. R. C. Coodfeliow. and Mr T. C. ThurlOy 
MK £!»*• swwart. Mr w7t. e &. G. Lonsdale: Briyadienw. m. e. and ftfiss H. A. Leather 

J. H. Waiters 

Dinners 

only son of Professor and’Mrs posterity years ot liberation. 
Harold H. Thurlby, of Pompano Connolly was a hard man to c°udu^ted Hor':‘ 
Beach, Florida, Cataumet. Massa- tnowHis- IrUh fa^asv made 011x11 1?50' when he brought 
chosetts, and Hope Alesle Leather. {?°w- ,4£^*1 1®”“^ to a close largely because 
MPba, elder daughter of His a, bad become bored with editc 
Excellency the Governor of Ber- when he chose; but he could sbin. From then on he vvas 

Alderson 
Cakes & Custard 

Heinemann 

every endeavour was directed Bazaai 
towards protecting the life of Home 
Princess Anne. Lane, 

SCious at Die gunman s reer. n w w vuui -mnnieuiTe. ana Mr j. l. Bowron J , v> ■ )wuuicim>j aim miss 3. n. a. Lyiwo U.a.W,.. „l|_ •.i , - • n * ■ uua|f(iuujui 
inspector Beaton behaved seasonal shopping In congenial ,,, , , delegation from Czechoslovakia, -pr-g • gn|xa|<r»mgTit i8 announced eaxiast rapie wjni a strip novej rather in the manner 

throughout the whole incident with surroundings tomorrow at Gros- mi ^v^mnent The Ambassador for Czechoslo- betweraCHristopher, only son of ot bacon; and his fnends, how- Borman Douglas’ South Win 

asswar.si assstsss-*r-fiss-as^rs 
ssd,“iss5,"s. anyf gsjWffi«2 J oS2s & OS?quirts °f ma"ncrs and aU.. m Anne "m tJsmrdissGsi ^ercasn^“:- 

land and Mrs Steel. The guests 3$^B^S^Ser^.’ v. SboDjUia Ireland. se|f at such moments on a pby?i- The Missing Diplomats, rero 
I utpet wide iVf ft rriilOAC included: Brtoadwp. s. n«rd. Mr It. T Feild CBd envelope which he found oiscences of Guy Burgess an*.-■ 
Lat™ ^laiTia^ Lord Popplewidl rad Mte D. A. HamHton unsatisfactory. His aesthenc Donald McLean, and collectio. 
Mr Horace Taylor of Driffield, aua' aS&a^X^'ip Lord Popplewell was host yester- The engagement is announced perfecnomsm extended to the sucU as Ideas and Places ar 
timber merebant, Icti I5o3.j9. net *®“ M,ss / • Edmonds stewaxt. mp. and Mrs si-wjrt. r»v nr day at the eighth Parliamentary between Tim Feild, of Swyre Cot- appearance of the human race, previous Conrict/ons. 
(dut>- paid, £163,305). He left The marriage took place quietly Land M« wily Scot r. n»v Pr^L dinner of the Channel Tunnel A5so- tages. Aids worth. Gloucestershire, and he resented for himself a further collection of piece 

Latest wills Marriages 
Mr Horace Taylor of Driffield, jW1 ip Lord Popplewell was host yester- The engagement is announced perfecnomsm extended to the sucU as Ideas and Places ar 
timber merchant, lett I5o3.j9- net *®“ M,ss / • Edmonds Stewart, mp. and Mrs st-wari. b»v nr day at the eighth Parliamentary between Tim Feild, of Swyre Cot- appearance of the human race, previous Convictions. 
(duty paid, £165,305). He left The marriage took place quietly A; *5* 95^ dinner of the Channel Tunnel ASso- tages. Aids worth. Gloucestershire, and he resented for himself a further collection of piece 
£511,000 for charities in Driffield ‘J1 London last week between the enfitfen.' bmp. ”»m? sir ftic-hoia- mu elation in tbe House of Lords. Mr and Deoise Ana Hamilton, of Napa tubby, loose-hung frame rather Tlv Evening Colonnad 
and district, and, after other f-ar\ Miss, ^ Morrhon Peter Davis was In the chair and Valley. California, United States. tbat of the Apojlo be felt appeared in 19/3 

SSSSSSi 'J!,0ptrr»^I SS* W^cfrfiEJS *S of SurE«-S STd^T M?SSJS5h“«5- Hr R*v a r. te de»,7«l to bo. Women he ■,[’f£„“h„UL Ws u*e WU f. 
S55c NArrit^ mshhim^v or England ..— nr 1. r m vam cherished—he was three nmes o>h„ i» raIIo#t “ rho hi/rl, nnal minister and the Vicar of Drif¬ 

field deride for the benefit of the 
inhabitants of Driffield and the 
immediate district. 

Norriiwood, Middlesex. 

Mr W. Tayler 
and Miss V. Lander 

or England 
Mr.Rodney Smith, President of the 
Royal College of Surgeons of Eng¬ 
land. yesterday .entertained at a Reception 

Royal Institution of Chartered 

The engagement is announced be- married and a notable victim in Df tjie secondary' range 
tween Christopher, youngest son of the lists of love—and here again Horace the Virgil of d 
Canon and Mra Gordon M- be suffered for not. in his own Georgies and Eclogues. Villa 

Vi®w' "P V* ^ diffi?ult Montaigne, La Rochefoucaul 

25 years ago payable cm some estates) : 
Ligbtsione, Dr Laurie Nathaniel, 

From Tbe Times of Saturday, of. North Stifford, Essex (duty 

SSSSSswita.ii S55 
Kiinol hr Kensington register office. ^ r Institution of Chartered Surveyors Llanishen, Cardiff. “JHi!i dff,n? &****■ h «’as .n Tl 

. . Benevolent Fund gave a reception 
The Chairman of the Greater Lon- at the Mansion House last night. Mr J. W. P. Lewis 
don Council was host ar luncheon The Lord Mayor and Ladv and mss C. J- Whatley 
InirhSii?. yesterday. The Mayoress, accompanied by the The engagement is. ; 

November 26. 1949 
From Our Art Critic 

paid. £2.U4S) .. £45.530 _. . 
O’Brien, Professor George, of Latest appointments 

j™ V^f“ P-SSW ‘P. CSOMh eC°mm“C ,daty£l^f9M ^.C- J- }■ Bourice. a senior legal KTfi.Jff'igSj.L*, 

spectian. nor lightened by a mix- Unquiet Grave, an intimn 
ture of. extravagant namral journal made up nf reflectior 
tastes, heavy necessary expenses and maxims that he most cor 

long, low panel of the “ Adora¬ 
tion of the Magi ” attributed to 
Giorgione, have just been 
cleaned and restored and are 
again being exhibited from today. 

‘ >*u • KMuuuga **> HK rsn 2141 VICK QAQ *»• J- *• “UIUBC a ociuui icgdj The Julian Amtws^dar and the Hlah __ — --- - uvlwbcu jcuina, 
National Gallery, Titian’s “For- „ *.... J... assistant in the Director of Public commissioapra ror Tonoa »nd indta present. of Mr and Mrs 

S'ZrSi.3 f , rHaZ3 tussgs. 
T1! , “F62? rJrjdErS , Giorgione, have just been Tatter sail. Ruby Caroline, of l^I^smond keding, Under-Secre- Royal Over-Seas League v^OUlpaliy Farm, Hornings 

rieaned and restored and are Chelsea (duty paid, &WS1J • Fisheri^ and^Sd0ft^iCsS^ ^ chainns“ of tbe Royal Over- At a ceremony held yesterday at 
again being exhibited from today. £1*3.MB Fineries MdF^d, to be Secre- seas League, Marshal of the RAF Haberdashers” HalL Mr H. W. 

Few paiutings have ever been Wlnterbotbam, Mrs Ada Caroline, tary ot tne rnce commission. Lord Elworthy, and members of Wollaston was installed as Master, ao<* M**s M- G« 
so completely changed by clean- of Stonehouse (duty paid, £21,8221 sir Geoffrey Howe and Mrs Mary the central council entertained and Mr D. A. H. Sime, Sir Guy ■rt,e engagemen 
ing. at any rate in colour, as the £131,551 Adams to be honorary vice- Admiral of the Fleet Earl Mount- Brace well Smith, Mr W. A. lweefl -Jack> on 
Titian. Discolonred varnish bad-:- presidents of the Consumers* batten of Burma, grand president Tiviston-Davies and Mr I. S. B. M** C. Marrioti 
had the usual effect, but to an Association. of the league, at luncheon yester- Crosse were installed as wardens. Mary, younger i 
unusually marked degree, of turn- Hirthdavc toriav 
ing cool colours warm and killing DuuiUoja lUtlHj -Bird ham. Cinch 
all die blues. Thus die quilted Dr David JSannerman, 88; Verv 
sleeve which js the most promt- Rev E. F. Carpenter, 64; Colonel 0 . ■ Mr J. C. Thom] 
nent part of tlic picture, and Sir Samnel Christophers, 101; Sir NCIGliCP rPTIOlT ^ *®“ v- *- 
probably interested the painter Rex Cohen, 68 ; Mr Leonard Cutts, vv A vrvi *" The engageme 
a good deal more than the head, 70; Sir Harold Gillett, 84 ; Sir between Jonatbi 
bad become a dark and warm Allen Goldsmith. 65; Lord Howard 7 il T n , the late Captai 
grey, but it is now revealed ns a de Walden, 62 ; Lieutenant-General VV ^ il III AT* * I Htl O'—T’Q fl (TP l/r^T"A7>Q CTC son and of M 
virid blue, sometimes near fo Sir Edward Howard-Vyse, 69 ; Vis- ” " v»ltJUlV»l • J—/Ulli-. 1 ClIIjLv lUi vvClulu Green End, Pi 
violet, the changes of colour in the count Lambert, 65; Marquess of . w ■ shire, and Verot 

ncc^wnpanieu by tiie The enmgement is- announced and small financial resources, njetelv revealed bimself, in tl 
and tlxexr iadjes- ,rere between James Wilfrid Poyer, son crushed his inborn wit and guise of Palinurus, the helm 

p esent-_of Mr and Mrs R. W. A- P. Lewis, made him on the whole a me Ian- man of the Aeneid-. who fe 
_ choly companion, yet always overboard while asleep at tt 

Haberdashers9 jSSS^SSSW of Mr £d JEs “P30*® of e^han^nf the «“er- The man who emerge 
rVmmanv w. G. Whafley, of Parsonage pany by a sudden shaft. was very much of his time: 

Farm, Horningsham, Wiltshire. 

and Miss M. Godwin 

pany by a sudden shaft. was very much of his time: 
To his tried friends he was liberal with lirtJe faith in rb 

kidness itself, generous, in ex- durability of liberal value 
faausdbly hospitable. He loved a hedonist with u nervous rei 
good food and drink (in studied dency to shy away from th 

Science report 

Weather: Long-range forecasts 

Birdham, Chichester, Sussex. 

Mr J. C. Thompson 
and Miss V. R. Franklin 
The engagement is announced 
between Jonathan Charles, son of 
the late Captain Robert Thomp¬ 
son and of Mrs Thompson, of 
Green End, Presteigne, Radnor¬ 
shire, and Veronica Rath, daughter 

best company and sang meiu- ina, sure of one thing only 
diously for his supper; and with that man justifies himself i 
the years his remembered jokes, the masterpieces of arc 
if rarer, were no less treasured. Connollv was made CBE i 

His journalistic career began 1972. 

MR ALFRED BARNES 
The Rt Hon Alfred Barnes, constructed and they were ik , 

PC, who died yesterday, aged always particularlv granimarica " -. _ 
87, was Minister of Transport But invariably there was soun' ^ '* ’ 

Defence Studies, Sotiord House, Queen Elizabeth the Queen Mother ttoorne. in Berkshire, writes “ it is 
Belgian Square, It. attends reception for members doubtful whether one can honestly 

The Queen and die Duke of Edin- Uf the Diplomatic Corps, Buck- say that they are even marginally ... .  _,    _ __ __     _____ _____ 

Li ingham Palace. 9.25. better than chance In one system, the predictions and'so’on would find""a band'of StoddloTm“and“ Mra Ma?Britt 
R^inih,m n,p'"oin orp ’ Princess .Mice Duchess of Glou- He reached that conclusion from were tested against tbe actual plus or minus one decree more Sandberg-Morrison. of London. 

XI. u£>.,rcJ tester attends annual open f statistical analysis of forecasts weather bv applying the rules [or practical. 

. House, Euston Road, 2^5. H “ '«* *3?S fs'Su«nc«l . 

plus or minus Sandberg-Morrison 

in the postwar Labour Govern- substance in them, and he cool 
ment, and piloted through the be surprisingly fruitful of'idem 
Commons the Transport Act of He was a quiet man, unassun 
1947. He was for many years a ing, un pretentious. goo 

Underwater Technology, Britan¬ 
nic House. Finsbury' Circus. 2.30. 

Princess Anne opens Multiple 
Sclerosis Society's new housing 

The Duke ot Kent Colonel of the Fated oa rai?^ali 31x1 temperature dice or tbe turn of a card. In the one conscious of the weather tween Adrian «nn nf Mr and Mrc r»“"at" «•«'«», « aocKtr. xvnei 
iow QmSu visits 2nd forecasts, the two parameters other, some credit was given by should be able to predict chanees J^T wiSnL^f RoSdU“AE re^ponsibie for gettioa on to the he was eight, this - urchin in tli- 

^most useful to toe *'consumer”, awarding extra “points" if a for a month ahead with as much iLjh c..«s5t rK-Tt STatule book one of the most s-lu,nsyc he nlleH him^l 
Bamlion, ftrbnfiht. 10.45 The forecasts wure classified forecast* successfully predicted success as the Meteo?ologi£ti SSSSSer d?Sh«^Jf Mr and complex and comprehensive C losf a loe Jfrf,- V AT 
ie Duchess of Kent, cmtronei- according to whether they pre- conditions above or below average. Office has achieved so far. youpger daughter of Mr measiires 0f nationalization ever nrmind aoriflonT® u J*. / 
Comraandanr of tlie- Womens dieted ■•average”, '‘above aver- The result was that “ none oF the By Nature-Times News Service R', s tc wa rt,^oi 4i Fauiton s enafIetj Dirnp? w:ji ground accident. He went Iron 
Royal Army Corps, attends age" or “below average” rain- scores approaches an acceptable &£? ImSS. vStSS 22 London, SW3. Wa securf plJ« in tl ' elementary' school to the Nor, I, 
Erector’s Conference, Mimstty faU or temperature for toe 30 days les-el of statistical significance” (252. 294 : 1974) Mr X R Wvu t akn.^-Pa n„r umpton Institute and the LCt 
of Defend. Whitehall. 10.20: covers ta«cU case. _ .. Lh, forces w„e compared ^ Si I^E-Voof. 525"^.?e.fc;hlS*'n SclTool „f Ar„ and Crafu 

engagement is announced be- 

from 1924 to 1945. He sat : hint deep respect. 
Co-operative Labour Member for Alfred John Barnes was bon 
fast Ham. South, from 1922 to at North Woolwich in 1887. th 
1931 and trom 1935 to 1933. youngest of seven children o 

*-Vf minister pnmarilv william Barnes, a docker. Whei 

Crown Derby Porcelain Company 
Derby, 9.05: as president 
attends a dinner and charity ball 
in aid of Save the Children Fund, 
given t*v the Association of 

Director’s Conference, Ministry | fall or temperature for the 30 days level of statistical significance ” (252. 294 : 1974) 
of Defence, Whitehall, 10.20; covered in each case, 
attends annual banquet of Mr Gordon says th: 

Square, London, SW3. 

Mr J. R. Wyld 
attends annual banquet of Mr Gordon says tbat the Meteo- with observations made at Kew. 1974 
Musicians* Benevolent Fund, roiogical Office guidelines, which Mr Gordon says that “ it is ccr- 
Savoy Hotel. 7.15. define the limits of average con- cainiy time to consider whether mmm 

^rh* HS£.CS'¥rd :f> Nature-Times News Service, and fas* L. B?Crook 

Students called to the Bar in Michaelmas term 

ami Miss L. B. Crook there must also rank high in or T-YjJJ™ Lrar^ an< 
The engagement is announced his services to the socialist ®-'* skl . designer .nit 
between Jonathan, eldest son of cause his important contribution ,n precious metals. 
Lieutenant-Colonel and Mrs John l0 rite development of the Cn- Hjs revolt against the squnloi 
3K2HU.2* ,“225* operative movement as a J® Si,.'v ,n lbe„E»l »-nd drove 
Dorchester. Dorset, and Louise’ | ^Sf;^l,1Yefnr"" 
VOUneer daunhcrr of Mr and Mrt 1 POI t*Cal force. 

THo fnllOMfins students have been U'fton. LLB iLandom: S. .tugarnauth. Caws. BA lOvoni: J. A. Cousins. LLB 
1 ii j .J. ,w? b,7i, Ui-tod™. y-41 1 U-mloni. A. rolan. BA ICS.*. A ■ : t London ■: R. O. Conway. LLB iLon- called to the Bar m Michaelmas nm n_ I'ardniiMH. llb • London■: don.. 
term- V- **-. t-Lh uupion« a. k. MIDDLE TEMPLE 

LINCOLN'S INN a!” vj.'sl Mockrn llb* isnciVk/ioV0 n- Tang Ka w«h. llb iHungtong.. 

O- vvwnv »AAtK J COUPLE SSJls“a! ' *LBW-.K1i?Sii.L“ w5S- 

'JSffl:»«! BDk,*-JtTir^aL!«,SllSSL 2.V PV-JSSUr-A-XTi 

MIDDLE TEMPLE 
R. Tonq Ka woh. LLB ■ Hunotong ■. 

BCL lOwni; M A. Klian. LLB • Lon¬ 
don.: S. A. Almeida. Inoh. Malaysia: 

S. r,. PlosLer, LLB i March ■ R. w. i Loudon >: J. J. E. Ttiomas RA ihni 
HJ'whwd. BA •Mancn Poly, r g. B. lnd»*a.: r m. iriBdB. BA .DQrtujof- 
Ai,1™ ' ii,- Cl Small woo. I, l p. C. Rarnchand. rrmioadj 1*. J. J.' 

younger daughter of Mr and Mrs 
Paul Crook, of Brenley Lodge, 
Faverebam. Kent. 

Church news 
Canon i. C. Docker, Vicar and 
Rural Dean of Eastbourne, ,ias 
been appointed Bishop Suffragan 

politico! force. hir.t into the 1LP «*nd tiio Co 
The cohesion it attained owed operative movement, and by th. 

much to his endeavour*. Ho iv.i< nmc "c -- he was hard as 
one of the most constructivp "'Ork setting the unions of hi* 
thinkers in the movement and trade _to combine in a natimta 
he brought rn it nnfi'minon,v organization. He nor on ro ih«| 
shrewd business ability an<l management committee of the* 

__ _ __ mirrb administrative skill. 
□ n . Sm«-niom. SS'IjBCL'fgion?' . been appointed Bishop Suffragan His approach to the fnrmid- a,?d <n 3 

n k. AIO. LLB. Lundnn: A.^btolu- si'n«£oR: £.**.' Yanhson.' sh-nnc,i.b‘GAToNon*: rF'j*' Demon d! vJauicir. of Honihatn. diocese ut Chichester, able task of bringing inland lts~Lrfirident' - 
!™»rr under comprchens^ e . Jho format. 

Stratford Co-operative Society ir 

1914. anil in 15 months he wa.1. 

Trlmdad: ti. T. Ttito. Singapore. A. A. sa*aij BSciLondon.: U. K. tuiui. ^mviren. llb .Lwra1 Llm 
dc suvu BA iCnylom : 8»-o B- kanda^l* ll«i Ertsiol.: H. A iTh.iLkiln-SjtK.iorJ. V>,' hiI1*0*?^1 
vam, Kiulo Lumpur; t. *•- Chong. London: S. A. itobviVi. .i°hj;ricd_ cifli 
Wuald Lumpur: Annas nin I. R. »iaLiy- ) L c: Tjn. bingapwo: D.nlsc 2L'„,|2:llDlKSj1nL1ft4 ' ■ 
sta-B M. Joof. LLB'London»: M. H71. Aihlnn- Trinidad: S. A. ulntwrj. B4 Sh'.IIBh- Nicosia. S. O. C. 

“b*2. i jTm . nAcca .: 1. A ChMu«i, (Kc-Vi. Sierra Leo nr: A B. Srwl. B 

BA (Bristol.. So/le A-L d'Auverym'. Lira belli it. I rcnch. LLii .NuiunrjJum.. 
LLB 'i>r: London Puly' : Dor J J. P. H. J. i.rnmbjr. UA > Nottln.itiuiii I ; 
Mlrwltcti. LLB .Lends' LLM I London i . LlLaUrUi H. Andrew. LLB «London.: 
I. S. U. MbooB. LLB iLondon■: H. Z. S. P. Monfecom. n% (O\on>. «. r. 
Abidin bln mo turned V.'ulr. Perak: [tiortrum. ,\|A. LLB iAber<: A. IV. 

Kala Aitiar bin 
v. w. KaUMingani 
i vialay.i': MB lor M. 

Haiasingani- . UA 'Leon 
MBjor M. Hiwl^r. 

Komer, Morltvilllnia. Leone: Ellnhcih V. Claniun. Swj- 
nieui J. N. i ‘.irdiarr. u-at: Moira H. Pooler. LLH ■ London); 
1. il. mcC iv:nfiluid. Ono Sin Oul. BA iCaPiai).: J I. 

S n. 'h? Remolds. »PhT5 ■'London.. 
Hi: r. c. A. A>li-oi>. j. s. VUtctiell. MA fDublin>: a. r. 
J}- ,s•n,bS.4c:7l!: Smith. BA .'-\nn.- Catherine >i H 

, '-i!li»o". Leitesl.T; C.uhjrlnc E. &~oll. 
Ll.n.Ceni London .Qxom: N. m. .v.hton. LI.B 

Vs/iftty?.- 1*M' ■'Wales': N. C. NJrtcrrhla. \1A it-in- 
1 tUlKnle ■ L >!■_ tab*: C. C t'rector. V.'«t Ttalavsla: R- 
,.BA- yf/.PJiS'jD ■ I-. Arnold. 1.1.S i rdlntinrph) : B.-Un.U 

i-Stinj Mn-laiail RA -Ovoni: W. P. C. Hers. 

lnfSl£.^ML^5UDRii.?; Ln ,!,uc^ion ^ ^lhc ,R^bt Rev transport under comprehensive Th“ formation in 1920 of the ' 
j&ti; W- Phlppa. Bishop-dteignatc of control was practical and nr.-- l-ondon Co-operative Sociu.iv 

OtKr appointments: marie. He saw nn point in need- 'arecly a result , 
i-intiinr D Kenstn^toh; ite hm m f u. A«on. v.rd, or less rigidity. He was criticised his endearours to get ne:?hlwr- ' 
liniiid Hhar M.Tiaj-sia; i.mWbiii Sr^vlcSr^Sr <vvm?0 Hoa\?55' hysooie Ln bo u r backbenchers ing societies to unite. He becdme/i 4 
AU^Kwita Lroour; G^^Non*. uhiAwur. y- for the measure nf freedom of its first president and held 

-—--- choice he left in tbe carr.‘noe 0f office for nmc years. \ *-~n ~ ; 
—- J ‘ininjicr: m" Roo^r*.. LLH‘/jifcinl,i'; a.°a! ti • Zoods by mad. but that d'd not He had ahvavs urged tha» flu 'f r- 

i nlv. M. J. Lan-L- U* \ {L 

N It r. C. I'linms. UA- w.nUhi. hu-Ijij/I R,t‘ 

P.- \. ^A*1 t-LC 'London. M. Enatrln. London. S. A. jun, - ri p 
LLM i Kirvi: Lndy ChlctiMicr-^larfc. Xbdui Ra='k 
Lon-.i'.n . . _ Hannhono: a. 

Honorary ■ t'iiow&niLh fiD’Mi.vn ilirtM^., i.iU.-tlr'I.m ■ "i «■-- 
und wpiior. Nk*torn SKiiDirinmn. iiSr success ww inaT lie np^er ber o\ the hrM cxccuiivr rnr.i 
Mac^n/j^crunmnnnr. ei Kim* hdujrd 'worried. He believed *hat if a mittfc. I'-'Iien lie was reuirnc! 

™hm?' man worried over his job he v ns to Par'mrnent for Hast H:*»*•. 
lady HvARtL*pFT,:r:'HA,ijL,P,s‘.. really up to il One ot Ins South, tn 1922 he presented C" 
friSwdhipfnd''tutnndiinmMuioMRin! habite was to sir down cverj' operation ic the House as .mi 

dvn >: r n rUUriin. LLB ■ London . 
Abdu: Ra=ik bill nunhlnr K. S. I.rr, 
Honnhonq: a. .1 Krirh. BA 'London.: 

■ Lords i: P. l. Ilnwii. LLB ■ London i: 
K. Anoo-BarnMi. LLH t London i. 

uSl MA tU4Uii: C. k. ivonu. 

tLondon'. undorfc. llb (London': 

p.- .2k... Ka.Dublin 1 C. S. Welfare. J. H. Fnron. BA »0*onii p- [ MjUiOW. BA DUOlin n„,sl<!. LtJB BA fOVOn i: l. W. I 
llb I Lewis'i A;; "iVniT* uaiiVft-i iEdln): S. P. Rmunh. LLB fE; 
ik»ndoni. tdni~korc. a.A iHotvard A. K. nkkton LLB iLondon*: V 

nd°r> Noub«*rO(*r. BA 
iLondon!- “•. c tun-, llc iLon- 
i flson •. c nihowull. LLB i London.: 
£nH. HBe«Wntv!BW‘ tCanubt: L. h. 

nan r. Ponin. opmi. ua morning and think over the intetya- pari oF socialism and si-; 
h^mv rW events of the previous day so a practical alternative 10 cap- 

rdiiwTMA d«iil ' ,ind that he could base future actiun talis: eni»rpr«se. 
Icec. Dublin on tbe experience he had sained. His viewy did not common*! 
its: It was said of him that he themselves tu some Labour in;.*:. 
. or d. i. u. Howie- ^felv read a book. This was not lectL*a!s. He believed in tl*.- 
■ iw)uSp^ul%: 5EP,jnSr* stricC,v truej hut he was closest co!lah«.ration benvecn . ‘ 
iw D^rrfapertainlv nor. addicted to what the Cooperative and I.alvr r 

theoretical reading. He parties and plaved an imponan, 
get his facts ar first part in establishing thuir rein 

iuxnn i: k. Annan, llb . um.on. - »■ . r—a—ftfg-inytin ‘ 
A. P. Gnndd. LLB (London!: E. R. E- Grittliha. BA. BLJ- ,wlon* Stotl. Mochi'mlaiiy. 

r. Band. nons on a satisfactorv basis. }»u' 
?! He was no dialectician, be was a We vs careful n. onsnr 
{r and certainly no orator. His that (here rhould be nu risk oi 
>r speeches, delivered in a flat, un- the complete absorption of rb<- 

hurried style, seemed loosely Co-operative Party. 
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BUSINESS NEWS 

jay-on pay strik 
alts Triumph 
ar plant on day 
fter restart 

. •- i. W. Shakespeare there was a resumption of some 
1 • idsh Leyland’s main Tri- car production on Monday, bat 

BSC hopes 
to meet 
demands by 
mid-1975 
By Peter Hill 

Qualified assurances have 
been given by the British Steel 
Corporation to British industry 
that it should be able to meet 
all expected demands by the 
middle of next year at the 

b car plant in Coventry, was yesterday morning 1,000 assent ^Throughout most of this year. 

i' ;- a standstill yesterday gaSSTzSoHl’S ta*,™ StaSd'-fi™ dSSiSSS 
,n 24 hoars of reopauog hi™™6 /’uuu ““ “ “ ““ production, the snto steel 

a two-week shutdown in Liverpool, full production “dertaldng has been imabfato 
; use of a strike. had not been resumed, because meet demands -for 

\ eduction was also badly hit of the continuing effect of the' vari°us types of steel and in 
‘ le company’s car assembly internal dispute there and the 50X06 cases has 'been forced to 

:r. - a two-week shutdown 
use of a strike. 

V eduction was also badly hit 
' • le company’s car assembly 
■.t in Liverpool, and in all, 

■ly 9,000 workers are once 

Estate agents survey indicates 
still a buyers’ market for homes 
By Margaret Stone Most agents indicate that 

Although there are signs that prices at the end of August were 
sales of lower-priced houses are “d***1 the same or lower than 

HOUSE SALES 

beginning to improve, overall they were ar the end of the 
previous quarter. The only ex- .1,. i_■ ._ uuAncr. iuc umy c*- 

the real den nalho using market ception seemed to be in respect 
is still a buyers* market accord- of the pre-1919 terraced houses, 
fag to the Royal Institution of where there appeared ro have 
Chartered Surveyors. been a slight upturn in realized 

earlier shutdown at Coventry, 
on which the Merseyside 

ration supplies. 
But at a meeting with leaders 

. * idle, either because they assembly line relies for^StaS of 11,1 British Iron and Sfeel supply and demand. 
Dr Monty Finniston: balancing the chains of sales due to insuf- 

Commenting on the results of prices. 

Looking to the future, Mr 
Thomas said that although there 

^ &a^‘ lbe was a slight improvement in 
panmem of the Environment, Mme sale| he not think 

£ B- Thomas, of the infor- that he could be too optimistic, 
manon department of the RICS, „ . . . . 
said that agents are stfll experi- . rH® “*? present net intake 
emang some reductions in ask- of .buildup societies must be 
hjgpnoes maintained, but that with oper- 

AIso, there are breakdowns in ?w*ins 511 ciskt 

directly involved in strike components. 
. m or have been laid off. 
. ready Triumph has lost . Although the dispute involv¬ 

ing paint5bop workers now 

year, with world SS.SS£SR.S -» — ««- . 

» than £Sm worth of output appears to have been settiedL shou3d be in. balance' no later 
the past two weeks, and it Suffiln s2V22£ ^an the end of June next year 

Consumers’ Council,. Dr Monty 
Finniston, chairman of the BSC, 
said that supply and. demand 
should be in balance no later 

thechaiittof safes duetoinsuf- ««! natural reluctance of 
ficient mortgage funds, uncer- S0CietlP *° "“e *be mortgage 
tainty amongst potential pur- f**®* tbe interest rate to inves- 
_J. tors miehr have to be cat. 

Year Average No. 
of houses 
on sale 

at end ol 
period 

par agent 

Average No. 
ot houses 

on sale 
for more 

than 
3 months 
per agent 

Quarter ending: 
May 1972 19.3 2.8 
Aug 1972 28.1 2.6 
Nov 1972 40.3 7.4 

Feb 1973 42.6 1Dr9 
May 1973 58.2 15.9 
Aug 1973 76.6 26.8 
Nov 1973 87.4 40.0 

Feb 1974 90.6 45.6 
May 1974 107.9 54.0 
Aug 1974 124.4 . , 61.4 
Source: Royal 
Surveyors. 

Institution of Chartered 

Price cuts 
expected 
in Japanese 
TY sets 

demand 
balance. 

period (the quarter to end- He gave a warning that with Unless a change in outlook 

Faced with thiy situation, the mand. 
August) supply exceeded de- the present economic uncer- occurs very soon In this quar- 

.aces S’ES&S"* ft.-SLU-aSr * Covm^ MCI“iTroroteisof rho mnnber of people comminmg theroselv* 
■nting losses at a rate of e*iensive of the first quarter of 197S. ■ orders for delivery-in houses still in the hands of to house transactions until the tom of the market if the demand 

. S fill a day. ■“S?1 USEES: , The BSC’l^racceS however first quarter of next year, estate ageum shows a record situation became more certain. for small houses exceeds die 
te present round of troubles <~LfficaZty depends on its ability to secure which coincide with the final average of 124.4 compared with My real concern Mr supply to a serious degree. This Mr Noboru Yostrn, managin 
rlumph plants began with a Coi,™P adequate supplies S coaL of three months of its financial ody l93 in May, 1972—the Thomas said, u is the continued would hurt the very people we director of the Sony Cor 

: e bya small group of key jfiEJ 11 ?learIy She rightqualitythecon- ■ height of the house market reluctance oE house-builders to all seek to help—the young and leader of a delegation wfaic! 
- rol room workers in Coven- n ^ tinuedsatisfactory. inflow of .This policy has caused con- boom. replenish their land stocks. couple buying their first house.” meets heads of .the Britis 

tainty he could not see many ter, we could see a surge in 

The BSC’s success however tfa® £*»* quarter of next year. 
An obiiinr to »nire which coincide with the final 

estate agents shows a record situation became more certain. for small houses exceeds die 
average of 124.4 compared with “ My real concern ", Mr supply to a serious degree. This 
only 193 in May, 1972—the Thomas said, “ is the continued would hurt the very people we 

rol room workers in coven- nnion. abo»7 hnw i*T tmued satisfactory, inflow of y 
over pay and a stoppage by teed lavoffU^OTscrap supplies, which earlier siderable concern to the BISCC --- 
t shop men in Liverpool ar^^^ie?P tins year were a major con- 3011 ac *be meeting council -|~v J * • a 

a manning grievance. The speofirally strahit on production and to representatives emphasized that KOI 11111 tllfc 
Hvenuta? led to a shutdown , Psynient to workers achieve vreater stahIKtv in domestic demand should be met A UU11U AUlo 

. suuu iucii III 1.IVC1 uuut nrionra t U. „ -r~ 11_ LUia yc<ll 

a manning grievance. The excludes .spe^t^5' straint on 
itiemitM led rn a shiitdnwn BfCIUofiS. Payment tO WOrkeTS .-Vipuo o 

siderable concern to the BISCC 
and at die meeting council 

. iuei tyiui a luuuci mu at, 1, . , , --*- DOl. wm ue auic uj up uu I 4.u^n iimi ui 

body pressing factory in J™i,Jy make manage- the backlog of orders for heavy the BISCC, said last night that 
lingharo. vulnerable to piace and for large, steel sec- the oreanLation houedto be 
i Monday, both groups of leap-frogging pay demands tions. The corporation sees the f , • 7 . 
:ers agreed to resSie vrork, plant; with militant sup^y dSiand equation abI* *° stibnnr detaito of mdus- 
j:_r._I_ __erouDS heinv frpp rn mVp ctrito C “ .i T' .-ir'T, ti-v** steel reauirements over the 

or heavy the BISCC, said last night that 
teel sec- the organization hoped to be f|iilIHF SlluGS 
equation “J}d»=ir d«EU» of indif B Ucl Wesd^e 
aderahlv try*s steel requirements over the Sf^.w Qliimow? tn a n< ng further negotiations *™PP» D«og tree to take strike b^ng influenced considerably ^s szeei requirements over tne 

the management on their action without exposing other by the downturn in demand next ax months to enable the 
ective demands. When the TtPrke^ ,t0 i?55 earnings from big United -Kingdom con- . BSC to plan more accurately. 
intry plant reopened, how- through.lay-off. •_. 
, the management waj» . Chrysler has fresh problems -• ■ • _ . 
lediately faced with a claim its car assembly and engine 11^ v* Ir'C''" fllnil * | AQVIC Tt*ATYI 
shopfloor workers who bad Coventry, where ij/iIlKS I Ulltl 1 jlfd.llN JLAOUi 
i laid off during the shut- skilled millwrights began a • . . 
n for payment in full for strike from last night. They are i;/J | m L llYAVlA /\ 
time they had lost. demanding parity with toolroom dWtjXlll 1U1 £/lUU|iL l Cl 
fter a management promise workers who recently won an n ' w 
alks and a meeting of the increase in overtime rates for flVT|A|«J ri OO |( 
. involved in the claim, weekend working. CAllUl C UC4.K 

Industry must invest 
more, Mr Healey says 

Mr Denis Healey, the Chan- obligation to ensure that run- 
cellor of the Exchequer, said away wage inflation does not 

Sterling slumped to a new ^ London yesterday that the dissolve the fabric 
low” on the^oreigi exchanges Gorormnent vm ondfled to «k _. 

yesterday against other key cur¬ 
rencies. The dollar also industry to increase productive 

By .Roger Vieivoye 
Prices of Japanese eolouE. 

television sets could be ul’isnc- 
aliy cut over the next few 
months as Japanese exports 
fight to retain their foothold in 
the United Kingdom 'market. ■ 

British television mamifac* 
turers claim to have seen the 
first signs of preparations for a. 
price-cutting campaign. Jap-, 
aaese colour television exports' 
to Britain, have been hard nit by- 
the general decline in demand 
for colour sets in the United 
Kingdom market this year. 

Already the share of the 
British market held by foreign 
made sets has slumped from 25 
per cent to 21 per cent in the 
first nine months of this year. 

Japanese television exporters 
have said they will continue 
their self-imposed restraint on 
the export of colour sets to 
Britain during 1975. ' 

Mr Noboru Yoshii, managing 
director of the Sony Corp 
and leader of a delegation which 
meets heads of .the British 
manufacturing industry, dec¬ 
lared yesterday that exports 

„A_ __ _ i would be maintained at this 
ST mVP^T year’s levels. 
J BAB. T V'vJ S, Exports to the United King- 

-m ’! dom would be restricted to be- 
QQ IA17 COIIC1 tween 240,000 and 260,000 sets, 
rdlr V V^ but exports of monochrome 

v J sets to Britain would be liberal- 
■ligation to ensure that run- lzeti» he said, 
ray wage inflation does not British manufacturers are 
ssohre the fabric of our sceptical of the current Jap- 
riety.” aaese stance on exports as the 
Mr Healey said that meetings figures they are suggesting as a 

the prices of houses at the bot¬ 
tom of the market-if the demand 

_ contineud its steady slide but investment and exports out of now taking place, were aimin0 , , - -- , —- — 
1 ,051 TIC TrOTtl rallied firmly in late American “e ^w resources released by to prevent the world recession the depressed market that is ex- 
Ul/tUiiJ B.J. U11I dealings after publication of the recent Budget action aimed from turning into a world peered to continue, non: year, 
w-t . . surprisingly good trade Agues. 31 increasmg the liquidity and slump. . When a similar situation 
rlirOTIP fn Indeed, sterling rose a quarter Profitability of business. It was necessary to open a emerged in the United States, 
B-/IBJ. UpC III of a against the dolter to , We need a soaal contract dialogue with the oil producers Japanese manufacturers started 

of leading finance ministers, ceiling are above the potential 
now taking place, were aiming sales for foreign made sets in 
to prevent the world recession the depressed market thar is ex- 

Settlement hopes rise 
i shipyard dispute 

of a cent against the dollar; to , We a social contract dialogue with the oil producers Japanese manufacturers started 
• . i -a ttt/ 1 Bntit end«l STdav here as weU”, he said at a Par- on tlus problem. If this was not Ravage pricecumng. to boost 

ovniirt Haa Id I Ia CTaaI •'D”5. ^ hamenrary Press Gallery lunch, done very soon, the inter- »**■ The British industry is 
VAUUll UcdllS IJvbV. iSlvCi industrial productivity national financial system could watching for a similar outbreak 

.f. „ - From David Crass ContmenPa faimaal centres. essential if Brtem was ro break down. ip the Uniled <Kingdom home 
Txnrh W11GC1Q ’ Brussels. Nov 26 . ^ a _resiut, its ettective survive as a major influence in New vehicles were needed Willi JVllahSIdi roTi.II®: , depreciation (since December, world affairs. ‘ for recycling the “terrifying” 
Bv Chri^tonher Wlkins Two EBC loans are to be 3971) against lO key currencies, He continuedThe Govern- surpluses which would be /~iTjT J* x* £• J 
By Christopher Wiflcms received by the British Steel worsened from 20.7 to 20.8 per ment has an inescapable respon- earned by the oil producers CBI QISSRtlSlI6U 

Three bank loans backed by Corporation for investment pro- cent—the worst level ever ability to make sure that indus- over the next decade. A variety .,, , 
th«k P-TTVirt fS-prfiM (^namnfPR . ... « . , i _-1 __ J-.. __ __; _T_-_ , wwrZ^U __! „ „ 

market. 
v-onunenuu nuamaai centres. ^ essential if Britain was to 

As -i . result; its effective survive as a major irifin«»m-A in 
depreaation (since December, world affairs. 1 
3971) against 10 key currencies. 

is essential if Britain was to break down, 
rvive as a major influence in New vehicles were needed 
arid affairs. ‘ for recycling the “ terrifying ” 
He continued: “ The Govern- surpluses which would be 

“ 801101 WaIes »nd York- 
pleted to finance contracts shire- pey mtal £20™-^. 

Our Northah1 Industrial 
respondent 
trikers at the Cammell Laird 

T"• ... | worth £313m to British-based w* *^“ 7“-- Mrlv mrietflt annears lareelv 
stood to have offereda phased I companies from Russian state to help finance a new sinter hJ receiving thebacfcwasliof 

as in South Wales and York- registered. try does invest necessary capi- 
ire. They total £20m. . . Dealers reported, however, tal, and this is a responsibility 
One loan of £8m will be used that trading^ in sterling was no less compelling than the 

wvw uic uc4i uewuc. /v vttixciy • • 
of mechanisms were needed Wit'll T1TIPP 
because no single one would TT““ ” 
be sufficient. control changes 

move toward wage parity buyers. The .bulk of the-funds I plant at the BSC’S Port Talbot 
But at a recent mass meeting will be <Erected to develop- vrork^ and the other, of £12m. 

pyard on Merseyside, which the strikers shouted down a meats on the giant Kama River ^ bufld a new bar at ^ 
; been at a standstill for the senior union official who tried truck manufacturing project- : Thrybergh complex ' near 

3t six weeks, are to meet this to explain the company’s offer ,AH three- loans-, have been- Rotherham. 
■riling to discuss their next and subsequently' . the shop arranged by .’Morgan Grenfell, _ . , _ .. V: _ 
re. There are hopes that the stewards demanded direct nego- which -has now been involved i*0™, interest 
ering may lead to a settle- nations with the management. in export fin an ring for the 
ml This was rejected by the com- USSR of more than £100m since- rote of^ 10-5 per cent1_aro Deng 

■TbAr te h* recexvxilB the backwash of 
"P01 die general movement against 

the doDar. 
c the xhe cut from 10 to 95 per 
neae cent . by the- small- Michigan 

National Bank of Detroit yester- 
or * day provided the exchange 

m 1 • 1 11 • . • i« By Malcolm Brown 

Technical rally in equities jequsrw&ft' 
but gilts fafl back again Sa-SSHl 

Equities enjoyed a technical J. Lyons: Profits of J. Lyons, cations, to be introduced next 

at. ims was 
Meetings were held yesterday pahy, whidi 
ween Full-time union officials it can deal 
I rbe Confederation of Ship- negotiating 

uauuus wiuj kite ut upun .tumiiuin wi ure - m c __ ^ — -- »iuij jwujiuaj uu uic uuuum, 

This was rejected by the com- USSR of mwe than £100m since- d tbe trend ha? shau*1? stock market but gilts fell back 
pany, which has maintained that the beginning of last year. In mmSs reduced the attractiveness of t b pressare on ster 
it can deal ongwMi the offidai tot^i£tes^nanced 14 major investments in recent ^Tind ondiort-term mooes 
negotiating body, the confedera-. contracts. . uJJT V V - _ _ weeks. _* - , . 
non district committee. There The bieeest loan is for The latest loans bring to . A camn timp there is in London. 

market with a fresh reminder of rally yesterday on the London the food and catering group, fell mouth, failed to go far enough, 
the trend that has sharply market but gilts fell back b* 4? P«* cent to £3-29m before A delegation from tile Con- 

Engineering tion district committee. There I The biggest loan is for 
weeks. - 

At the same time, there is "Ej* m 
«.nna puidpno* that the Tbe upturn 

again, upset uy pressure ou sier- ^74.75 bu£ the faU ^ ]ess bad 
ling and on short-term money than the stock market had 

tax in the first 24 weeks of federation of British Industry 
1974-75 but the fall was less bad reiterated the view that 

feared and both groups 
'ons^iid shop srewanis repr<£ S ZSZSfSSttf&S lUJSm'S* EMiSi yearly £S0m the rorol of ^^^de^T to ^ »• 3*™ *• jnnjU The ?-A-? rose 
dog 2,300 men from the fit- yesterday’s talks, today’s meet- computer-controlled mill room finance provided for the cor- Mfddje oil producing iP^eje£ ^ deabn?s» 9p to 63p aDd the ordinary 5p 
;-out trades who are on strike ing may lead to a settlement. * which will. be supplied by P°«Mrfs mwartijaait schemes eonatlje> ge diversifying their r r*__ th - j 
r pay demands. At tne vlexers soipyura at Simon t-arves- tor tne niznne- 
rrother 2,000 workers are Barrow-in-Furness, the manage- kamsk tyre factory. .The loans 

ig may lead to a settlement. which will. be 
At the Vickers shipyard at Simon Carves- for 

supplied 
the Nia 

irariorfs investment schemes helped 
Nizhne-. I ™ ^ P®31 ye« or s°- counmes m'e diversifying th Umted 

In October and December last investmen , by rep 
^ Tins has largely meant pur- J ^ 

Umted States prime rates and House of Fraser : Third quarter 
by reports that the Chancellor figures from the House of 

a preventing aoout 4uu m 
meat and staff employ 
u entering their offices, 
he dispute centres on 
land by the strikers for wi 

although the modifications were 
—— welcome they were not suffic- 
A ” rose iently radical to satisfy business, 
inary 5p The period of consultation 

over the new price controls ends 
i quarter today, and Mrs Williams is ex¬ 
ouse of pected to expedite tbe final 
fay some stages 
rket as The CBI delegation was re- 

have been on strike since the 
beginning of last week. 

SvofllMrD™ . AH the projects »o far aided franc yestorday 

rms nas jargeiy meant pur- the Exchequer had urged Fraser were described by some stages 
lases of Swlte irancs ana industry to invest • sources in the market as The CBI delegation was re- 
>rman marks. However, there The FT index closed 5.4up at “mildly disappointing”, and Juct.ant to expand on the con- 
is also a ' sharp and 170.0, and The Times index, at the shares ended yesterday 2p tent of yesterday’s meeting but 
lexplained rise m tbe French 65JK), was 1.94 higher. Bur turn- down at 42p. After a 4.9 per it is most unlikely that any 
anc yesterday. < over remained thin. Industrial cent reduction at the interim fresh concessions were wrung 
With the fall in the dollar, sections braced themselves up stage, pre-tax profits for the 39 from Mrs Williams 

ennakers. Negotiations have moans claimed that they, should contract Midland Bank is non andexpanoon plan for the ^roea 
i held between the company have been consulted ana offered supplying a £900,000 Ta^ti British non rad steel industry. ra Lonaon. 
the confederation unions in additional overtime before new jjje ri,^ Joan, which is -- 

til the management is under- workers were recruited. being supplied by Barclays ^ ^ 

-tt £ «—~~— US trade surplus of $2 ayer chief forecasts 
id of chemical boom 3£ofl€ i iU V V Mvvaia $lQOm Brazfl loan: A 5100m maintained. In view of this it gJJSSly 

. _ , . Eurodollar loan has been raised would appear that a 95 per cent « dAfirit and- it 
inthony Rowley in tiie Sjoup _ by the Brazilian Government for prime rate level is both realis- ^ ^ d 
a early end to the world- in ™e further financing # of Brazil’s tic and about as low as one n 

5 boom in chemical demand j.-atJ Ha* Transamazomca Highway- . can currently expect 
predicted yesTOrday by Herr ^J^sroce roT^iddie^l . The deal wOi be completed in to *e Fed bee ptos ro Depmem 
iert Grunewald, chief tbj however and Bavert London on December 6, when PU^P added liquidity into the reDoned that 
utive of Bayer, one of .the Dr Angelo Calxnon de Si, preri- bmfang system in . coming 
of big German chemical ^"^SS%SS ****** *-» * S°So^O 

The third loan, which is 
being supplied by Barclays 
Bank, is for £4m to help finance 
three complete carpet tufting 
and finishing plants to ‘ be 

US trade surplus of $29.4m for October 

modernize- die gold price rose strongly. It behind ICI shares—5p higher at weeks to October 26 were 7.6 
Ira for tiie gained $2-50 an oanca* to j 127p, with the third quarter re- per cent down at £l0.53m. 
.1 indnstnr- S186.75 in London. ' ' suits due tomorrow. Financial Editor, page 21 

Jessel Securities 
stake in 

^naliedbvthesSerCo^ Continued from page 1 ber oU imports rose to $2,182xn President Ford accompamed 

Sht^Somim- hTJ^f7mc£s%Lmb£^s P&Oplaced 
port at a cost ot turn. ^ Board currently desires co?see TOrir,nsed many expesrts, who that unless the cuts were made Jessel Securities’ stal 
$100m Brazil loan: A 5100m maintained- In view of this it jarEejv eXr,ecte<l a substan- the budget deficit this fiscal P & O, believed to amoi 
m Tm. <1 OS P . J r- . • _ _1 * _ _ IV  v f»1 5 OATUm _ __1 _ L If 

Jessel Securities’ stake in 
P & O, believed to amount to 

ac auu dUUUl M JUW <« vuo [(yrggn 

can currently expect 
But the Fed has plans to 

SSISs SftRtS -Sa=&=a= =« 
« roust “adjust ro ro. St Zt Sm JTaiZZX SSSl 

Dr Angelo Calmon de Sa, presi- banking _ system in _ i 
dent of the Banco de Brasil, weeks rad it is partly in 
which put the loan together, taton of this that some t 

The new bu 
Com- issued by the ’ 
iooal is $302^00m.. 

»t ceiling figure through Hoare & Co, Govett, 
ite House today and W. I. Carr, it was reported 

yesterday. 
urns- chairman No details were officially an- 

from Mrs Williams 
The Government has sug¬ 

gested that'under an investment 
relief scheme companies should 
be permitted to recoup in in¬ 
creased prices over a period of 
a year up to 17.5 per cent of 
the cost of investment pro¬ 
grammes for the year in plant, 
machinery and industrial build- 
ings. 

Industrialists feel that other 
types of investment should be 
included. 

Concordes lor Iran 
Iran Air, the Iranian airline, 

is now expected to place firm 
orders for two Anglo-French 
Concorde supersonic airliners by 

VS" ,"SLATES uounc^bu, roaSt roSrS rtieTud USTfST, nmZ ^ s^ssrws.’sss&s's t,Ji£a5?=ssrs5S i-db-'^aiur ^ i»^ director of 
jowth in volume sales next month, and in December. other participating institutions. 

Herr Griinevrald said in. Bayer nn^it beunable to o& j Among tiie co-^njpere rae I cJJJJJh ^S^rnade SS^tasports lait month rote but President Ford 
.Tkusen, near Cologne, on set its higher costs by increased Je Bank of A^eri^ NT & SA, ^ . of some to $8,635.lm from $8^19An in ignored this advice. 
n> FiKi> nf me aroun s third nmdiirtiAn. Anri nnnfits would i-me -First National urf Bank. I _.. J ,__j _ _:--*- ■ iw.'w.nfr 

the highest ever 
American export 

Jf5 has repeatedly calSd for spehS said the sWes had been placed 
SnhTSSZd to rader ¥2? 

ss mtt&tfssE ai&vsttsr 
Mr Ian Lawson, director of 
marketing of the commercial 
aircraft division of the British 
Aircraft Corporation. 

but President Ford has clearly 

release of tiie group’s third production, rad profits would the First National City Bank S5.000m it was widelv expected 
ter results. suffer, he said. Capacity Barclays Bank International and 
lese show the worldwide utilization had fallen during1 the National Westminster. substantia] deficit. 
over of Bayer AG and its this year and was at present -—-- The j^el of oil imports 
•diaries np by 32 per cent around SO per cent. _ , A ln,/,«r4 T-, ^ seen as being the cause of 

value to DM14,191m _ Meanwhile, B^er intends to A-STOVCl TCVCmS the growing deficit, but the final 

the previous coocnfi. President’s proposals. 
Thus, tire balance for October modified as they are, will still 

was a surplus of $29.4m com- appear too austere at this time 

idianes np oy per cent arouna ou per cent. , A 1 . . 1 
value to DM14,191m Meanwhile, Bayer intends to A KTOyfl FftVftSl K 

300m) at the end of the increase ks capital investment •* a , 
i quarrer. This maintains in Germany by 4 per cent in £4 KHni flCP Ill 
fim half Tate of growth, 1975, to DM850m. 1 
oes the 32 per cent increase Financial Editor, page 21 pf0~t3X prOflitS " 

INTERIM STATEMENT 

Limited 

period of toe previous year. 
TWrtjfe the low level of activity fa toe capital rad 

stock-markets, toe continued progress 
banfaos operations bos led to tbe MmjSf of ffle 
banking subsidiary, being, well mamtaineo. 

The insurance broking CMBjpanl«fa toe Gro“P^ve 
produced improved net profits in spite or increasea 
overhead expenditure. 

An interim dividend of 3p per share <W73eqnJvaJe« 
2.G25P) has been declared in respect of toe current 
financial year payable on 10th January, 1975- 

In view of current uncertainties fa the national 
economic situation which could bate .unforeseen 
repercussions on money markeb and “ 
notpossflrle to forecast toe results for *e faflyw 
but on present evidence the Board would expect to 
recommend a final dividend of 4.05p (i973 eqmvalent 
3.77pl making a total for toe year of 7.06p, toe 
maximum permitted under current legislation. 

Founders Court, London EC2R 7HE 

Akroyd & Smithers, one of 
file largest jobbing firms on file 
Stock Exchange, yesterday dzs- «• 
dosed a rise of 55 per cent in JKJSeS 
pre-tax profits to a total of Anst Estates lOp to lS2p 
£355m for 1973-74. Turnover, Barriays I& 
defined as -the total value of 

so^ija-eaaed from ^*,£5 
£7|&4m to £8,723m.. Leslie Sp to 20^ 

Margins .dearly tightened fa uoyds Bk ep to 105p 
the second half, which contri¬ 
buted only £Ll9m to the pre- TTollc 
rax profit total, although the Ando Amer Ind I0p to 45to 
firm's turnover con turned to in- g. h. Soufli 6p to 166p 
crease over the period. Broken BDl 6p to 460p 

Mr T. Nixon, a director, said Cairn ton lOp <o 80p 
the pattern of marker trading in Caledonia fnv lip to IQSp 
the second half was “ not quite Commerzbank ISp to BOSp 
so regular” as in the opening FisW3S 3ptol52p 
sue months. On prospects for sterling rose 25 points to $2 

substantial deficit. was a surplus of S29.4*n com- appear too austere at uus time 
The Wph level of oil imports pared to a deficit in September of recession for most Democrats 

was seen as being the cause of of 92333m. Tbe total trade in tbe Congress and it is unlikely 
tiie growing deficit, but the final • deficit for the firet 10 months that tbe President will get the 
balance managed to get into sizr- of dst ycer ds now $2320m, the swift congressional action that4 
plus, despite the fact, that Octo- department reposted. _be seeks. _ 

How the markets moved The Timl¥b5d2r:i6?moVS 

3p to 13p 
5p t0'127p 
Sp to 2 (Bp 
6p to lOSp 

Anglo Amer Ind. lOp to <55p 
B. H. Soufli ' 6p to 166p 
Broken BDl Bp to 460p 
Caimfon lOpto 80p 
Caledonia Bit lip to 105p 
Commemhank 15p to 805p 
Fisons 3p to Z52p 

pye Hldgs 
P»l nmtnlls 
Staflex Int 

4p to 26p 
lOp to 9Sp. 
4p to 28p Australia 5 

Bank 
. buys 

1.82 
Uttf Dom Tst 2p to 14? Austria Scb 42.50 
Unilever 4p to 553p Bel gram Fr 88.75 
Vickers 3p to 82p ftunuta $ 2.345 
Wagon Fin Zp to 13p Denmark Kr 13.75 

Finland Mkk . 8.75 

Francis Ind 
Int HIdgs 
Moztand 

2p to 14p 
10p to 425p 
10p to 130p 

Metal Products 2p to 30p 
Union Plat Sp to 100p Union Plat 
Union Corp 
Wingate Inv 

Sp to lOOp 
lOp to 438 p 
3p to lOp 

na iuuuuu. Miwtnivw *v* Sterling rose 25 -points to $23242. daily price was cut £25 to £585. ?_ury ■- 
the current year he drew atten- uie « effective devaluation ” rate Robber prices were firmer. Cop- ‘ 
tion to the low level of turnover, was 20-8 per cent. per gained £2 and tin rose £10. 
Jobbers, he said, were not look- Gold advanced $2.50 to $186.75. Zinc and lead tmitattr while bwumnana t-r 
mg too far ahead Jot sow. W-1.20802 Whae SDR-E ua TJLma Bro 

Commodities: Cocoa futures Reports pages 24 and 25 Rates r0r bank n. 

—-— ^ m J , T 7 - AUS UIH.UTG UGVflfllflUVU *' 

tion to the low level of turnover, was 20J3 per cent. 
Jobbers, he said, were not look- Gold advanced $2.50 to $186.75. 
ing too fair ahead just now.' SDR-S was 1.20802 while SDl 

SheU-Esso starts 
new N. Sea drill -— 

Onotherpages 
be stened by the SheU-Esso BuSness appointmems 

sotahem put-of App^^ents vacant 

Nested,””8 “ B—W Editor 
In the next few days a well FmanriaI neW5 •' 

win be carted on block 30/19,. Letters - 
due east of the Auk field and Diary 
adjoining the Norwegian sector Wall Street 
of the North Sea. 

was 0.519847. index was LB tower at 2.21B.1 
Commodities: Cocoa futures Reports pages 24 and 
tallied to close no to £13.50 ..... .. 
higher. Rngar futures generally Equities rallied in thin trade, 
lost anotoerSO while the London Gilt-edged securities were easi 

THE POUND 
Bank Bank 

. buys sells 
iia $ 1.82 1.77 
l Scb 42.50 40^0 
m Ft 88.75 S6.00 
t S 2^45 2J2SS 
zk Kr 13.75 1335 
d Mkk 8.75 8.50 

France Fir ' 11.00 . 10J0 
Germany DM 535 535 
Greece Or 75.75 .72-75 
Hong Kong S 11.60 11.20 
Italy Lr 1,520.00 1.560.00 
Japan Yn 725.00 700.00 

lands Gld 6.10 5^0 
f Kr 12.65 12.30 
al Esc 60.00 57.50 
a Rd 1.78 1.71 
Pes 136.50 1315) 
i Kr 10.15 9.85 
riand Fr 635 6.10 

237 2.$2 
aria Dur 43.00 40.75 

11.00 
535 

75.75 
11.60 

1,620.00 
725.00 

Netherlands Gld 6.20 
Norway Kr 12.65 
Portugal Esc 60.00 
S Africa Rd 1.78 

Yugoslavia Dur 43.00 

Reports pages 24 ana 2S Rates Jar bank notes only, as supplim 
. • sestenJas bv Barclays ®mj{ Inicma- 

Emdties rallied m thin trade. ucnal Ud._ Pinwcnt rates apr>iy -10 m. 

GOt-edged tecurities woe easier, currency inuinoss. aad other fDrclLn 

23 Market, reports 25 Sou* 
8, 29 Share prices 26 Gas 

23. 24 Bant Base Rates Table 25 
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' 21 Raine Engineering Indus- Henry 

Am can Coa. 
Corporation 

1, Oil i 

i Shipley Hoi 

ictuses: 
Boot & Son s 

e M. CaQenc ler & 

ENQNEERING-.irsIDUSTOIES'LTD^-:' 

Record profits 
and strong order 
books 
Extracts from the Accounts and Statement 
of the Chairman, IWr. iWichaef H. Taylor: 

★ Pre-tax proiits amounted to £304.980 (£127,886). The 
overall Group result is the best in the Company's historv and 
fully beats oui the optimism expressed twelve months ago. 

■*AII of the Group's subsidiaries have worked to full capacity, 
and the problems which they have met have largely been 
concerned with obtaining adequate supplies of raw materials 
and the availability of skilled labour. 

-£The level of profitability has continued since the financial 
year end and the healthy order position which has been 
experienced throughout still obtains. The future appears to 
hold some imponderables for us all but I can only express the 
optimism which the Group's present position appears to 
reflect. 

£At the end of May. The Effingham Steal Works Limited. 
Sheffield, was purchased. The Directors look forward to 
increased turnover and profitability when the present capital 
expenditure programme has been completed but the full 
benefits are not likely to commence to accrue prior to 
Summer 1975. 

-AThe earnings per share have increased from 0-955p to 
2.28Bp or approximately 140%. The Directors are therefore 
pleased to recommend an increased final dividend to the 

' limit allowed by the Treasury. 
Copies of the full Report & Accounts may be obtained from 
Tbe Secretary, Raine Engineering Industries Limited 
Gordon Works. Valley Road. Sheffield S3 9FW, 



Borrowings by IMF 
from oil countries 
'likely to increase’ 
From Frank Vogi 
Washington, Nov 26 

Dr . Johannes 

Kimber Die 
breaks 
N. American 
monopoly 
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Shell-Mex and BP 
to make substantial 
cuts in sales force 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

Prices and pay: Government keep out!1.*}]: 
From Mr Ian A. M. Copland. to the psychosis induced by rationing of food and raw nr.^j* 
Sir The national debate about inflation as a device for pro- rials and the direction oflabjp^ 
the social contract in general tecting earnings. At the level If not, is it too much to 
and threshold payments in par- of national bargaining it should governments to get right 
ticular has ao air of unreality, never be a complete offset ex- things which are truly t 
The current wages explosion cept for the lowest paid, since concern—the level of state 

■ was not only predictable but room must be left for plant pendirure, the budget but 
was predicted by this Assotia- bargaining—that integral elc- or deficit (preferably 
tion in representations that it ment of the British industrial former), the rate of exch; 
made in January and Decern- relations culture. and the level of interest ra- 
ber, 1573, to the ranking At the plant; management and Can they also run a for 
ministers at the Department unions can talk about change policy on the essential 
of Employment and to their and the generation of wealth premise that nowadays no 
civil servants and the Pay Board and it is ultimately here that is either scared of the Ur 
between times. Unlike many the effective distribution takes Kingdom or interested in 
media commentators—les dares place. The Stage . .Three moral exhortations ? 
trahis sants—we were not be- threshold payments were ill We in industry will hav 
gulled by the early apparent founded because they were sweat out the present v> 
success of the Conservative arbitrarily linked in time to the explosion but please givi 
administration^ incomes policy. Phase Three calendar and not some respite from ill-ju 

Our association had long had to individual principal pay govern mem intervention ir 
a modest form of index-linkage settlements. Their impact was area of prices and pay. Ir¬ 
as part of our pay structure therefore ’ frequently intense- words of John, Paul, Ge. 
and oar representations quentia] and without rationale Ringo and, most imports 
/frequently made conjointly since many people qualified for Bert . . . ‘‘We can woi 
with the trade unions with them immediately after they our1', 
whom we negotiate) were had received a substantial Yours faithfully. 

which now had a volume of rv ciifEnrd Webb 
some 53,000m (about £l,250m>. ' ramwlLw 

Witreveen, to be enlarged.. J“ 8 

By Ronald Kershaw merits.- In - the .light of these 

in a remarkaoly enterpnsmg KiiidU joi^^USig «m- 

0VV V jHTSJfK Pany of Shell -and British Pet- 

Shejl-Mex and SP, the United requirements some reorgan iza- 
■ongdom joint marketing com- tion of the sales promotion and 

managing director of the Inter- , He said : “It is probable that ?a fnr -n„ «rm j,as P*ny of Shell and British Pet- sales generation functions is 
nation! Mnn«arv Fund. sSd the Fund would have to play a County drop for^ng firoleum, is to make substantial proposed. «In line with the 

u considerably expanded role of £™Je" s?no7vof cuts “ its Wisent sales force company's normal practice this 
today that the IMF was likely intermediation in 1975 com-' p0 y controlling SURP X of about 3,000. A' company will be made by natural wast- 
nationa] Monetary Fund, said considerably expand^ role of broken a United States 
today that the IMF was likely intermediation ^inW75 com- poly controlhng thesuppJvof 
to increase substantially the pared ro 1974. essenual components to the 

level of its borrowings From oil- This would mean larger borrow- No . Ajt‘eri^/Vfa,=ric 

producing countries in 1975. i"gs by the Fund from oil-ex- « SWS TnnWfamilv- 

*—-» . ,-— mi ituuuL q.uuu. company 
essenual components w the Sp0kesman said cuts had 
huge North American agncul- t0 do 

tural equipment market. separation and rhp final dic. 

company will be made by natural wast- 
cuts had age and from non-recruitment 
h brand of staff.” Some staff are also 

producing countries in is/b. *”6*. ruuu irum ou-ex- »y:~uy, y.. . T_nl _ fnmilv ,ci'a,“uuu auu ^ 
He said be expected the IMF PortinS countries and possibly * *!’ >3 appearance of the joint 

~ from new industrial countries in bus mass at Cradl y paiiy at ^ of next y6ar-. **The number of people can¬ 
to play a considerably greater a strong payments position.” Heartly Worcestershire. is now “We have been selling less oil cerned in the reappraisal is 
role m the coming year in the -He added that the IMF had €X]]andmS ™ *** have ^ess ne?d men ”.> very small in comparison with 

separation and the final dis- likely to rake discretionary 
appearance of the joint com- release. . 

role in the coming year in the -He added that the IMF had cx]]andm** T? and have less need for men **., very small in comparison with 
recycling of funds from oil-pro- the experience- now “to set ordcrs worI“, ^ p r be saad* addinE that redund- the total of staff in the group” 
during to oil-consuming coun- arrangements in-train for 1975 £ulter, -mri mmJers “Cies would be kept to a mini- he added. “ Because of the dMaugemeuis in.train tor is/b harvesters, swathes and mowers. 

*„very short ame after It aIso ’enabIes ** company T‘a , . , . _ decision” “ u,so enabl?s tne company Unconfirmed reports sav that 
In a speech to the Economic u”. “ ■ ■ to crow at a time when other l cbeii anw »p 

and Social Council of the The IMF facility at the drop forges face contraction J5,g their'products individually 
United Nations he implied time rpome,lt >euds ac a rate slightiy because of falling orders from c0u^ in l97^SiaiSK 
ministers of finance would take I3te £ jSi the motor industry. KUT were 

derisions in January to expand stressed, however that oecause dependent on liefr h*u dn^ W,U dispense with regional irnnui in« orgouiwaon mu 
the IMFs oil facility. of^eve^seC^ for ^)per ceotof tbenbusin^ offices, a feature of the joint used further to reduce the scale 

The United States Adminis- J’e?eTopld £*t,"m^enog company. ; ___ of_tl.e problem.” _ __ 

countrywide nature of our busi¬ 
ness there will not be any ques¬ 
tion of 'a surplus in any one 
area. The total sales organiza¬ 
tion of Shell and BP is about 
3,000 people, and movements 
within this organization will be 

We can woi 

whom we negotiate) were had received a 
moderately aimed—but without annual wage award. 

dpuf-inimd zr' v"'r.. — .,„«i mcirr.cuus *.umPjujy. oi uic ihvuicui. j success—ai saving this element Statutory prices and incomes Chairman, 
liad been Norn ATCa!fiS Another company spokesman There has been talk of 35 to ( from the blind bludgeon of the policies fail in the long-term The Independent 

IAN A. M. COPLAND, 

tration has shown no enthusiasm nations the IMF had been smauer diversifications motor Anotn&r company spokesman There has been talk of o5 to 

for an expanded IMF facility, g*** ways of easing their “J; 5“ 
hut Dr Whitreveen i5 clearly ’"'erest rate burden, 
rnn^onf eh. He also stressed that the 

been faced with_changes in the man said: “We do not know 
marketing environment, and the number of peoole involved 

confident that the green light wi of bnSS £ Iht . MrjMick Wilkes, joint manage- this company has undertaken a and how much the problem 
for such a facility will be given IMF's regular FarilfriM mrf in- i"8 directoi, has just retmned reappraisal of its sales policy will be ameliorated by non- 
at-the Interim committee meet- c^eds^pl/mlhel^^^. flsTorde? conseqoent staff reguire- recruitment. 
ing of ministers of the IMF. due to a large extent to the hook. He said : We began 

Further, he indicated today payments problems produced exploring the North American l?viHpnf*P CAIIoIlt 4-n 
that the enlarged facility would by the oil crisis. market a few years back, and i^TlUCllLt; MJUgUI ly|Qyp fQ 
be so constructed that the IMF OPEC meeting: The economic found to our complete astonish- r>n. mpnniiO Inirolc 
would be able to give special commission of the Organization ment that one American firm, UIT IHLUUIC IcVcJlS «« 
rate subsidies on loans to de- 0( Petroleum Exporting Conn- Buchanans of Michigan, were The Royal Commission, set up 
veloping countries. tries met yesterday in V-enna supplying the whole marker wjth in August to examine the distri- 

Tbe United States Admmistra- to prepare the December 12 patented cutter guards similar bution of income and wealth, is 
tion has recently indicated that conference of OPEC ministers ro those we have been selling in seeking reports on personal 
tb_e IMF facility should be main- who will decide on a new level Britain and Europe for a long income at all levels including 
rained in its current form and and a new system of oil prices, time. fringe and non-monetarv bene- 

The Royal Commission, set up safeguard 
BSC scrap 

tained in its current form and and a new system of oil prices, time. .fringe and non-monetary bene- By Peter HiU 
that a an entirely new recycling In addition to setting new “We have now reached die firs, unearned income' of all Britain’s scran industry is 
facilxcv should be created out- prices for the first quarter of stage where despite the distance kinds, capital gains, and all ltkdv to our now 
side of the IMF for industrial 1975, the ministers will deal we are recognized as the alterua- forms of personal wealth the British Steel Corporation 
oil-consuming countries. with a new uniform price system tive supplier the Americans and between now and January 22, hrfnre rhu »n/l of ri, 

Dr Wittevppn rndav wplrnmp.l rUr.nc hnCn UlnnP 1C.7C ' UcTWE tire fiHu Ot tOe VCaT tO Dr Witteveen today welcomed which was worked out by a Canadians have been _ looking 
the idea of a special new facility, party of experts a month ago, for. We regularly airfreight 
but argued that it would stilly be it is reported, trill be confirmed deliveries to meet light 
necessary for the IMF facility, by the Economic Commission, schedules.’ 

.8 1 ti • ■ , , guarantee the state steel’ under- 
eigut This is the second reference taking adequate supplies of 
tight on.which the Commission has scran. 

so far sought evidence. * -mj „ 

TV contractors expect November uplift 
Television contractors’ earn¬ 

ings from advertising dropped 
during October as cutbacks by A fli7ra't'lCRno 
regular heavyweight users Took AUVCi lining 
effect. But November is expec- 0 lx* 
ted co show some improvement. IflSFK6IIF12 
with extra expenditure by sea- ° 
sonal advertisers like toy manu- 
facurers and record merchandi- 

st asa ax 
ner rpnr on firmer 1Q7^ At Many contractors including 

juisuwn. 3U lOl 9UUU11 eVIUCULt. Tt,- ___ - 
^^aKKMCHJMmcmh^Iu« management committee 
— of the British.Scrap Federation 

November oolift S5-s3^SoStisr£rs*as 
x. v v 7 suggestions by the middle of 

advertising, a 53 per cent which earlier had absorbed Bit 
increase in publishing and a 29 and took in Melanie in addition. th BbC 
per cent rise in retail advertis- Mr Patrick Barnes, advertise- This ” Fhllnwc n niMrina 
mg compared with October ment director of IPC Magazines 
1973. The two main declines in says .he new magazines are in- gs7 and senior eSrivL^f 
expenditure occurred for msti- tended to meet the changing SI BSc af l^trh ^ 
tuiional and industrial advedtis- tastes of younger womeH FiSniston 
ing, down 15 per cent; and readers. OK is intended to ^firmed rihat tfa^co^r^fon 
tobacco advernsing, down II appeal to girls of 19 and under emered Vnto sS cS“ 

P CenL ”1° ^!.“°re toerrial arrangement witi. a 

New teenage launch 
ondT^w T'dr'op'of over' s m expectation or tax cuai«es. Br . , . I%!“ - . . . w^s supplied with adequate 
:r cent on October 1973. At Many contractors including IPC Magazines is planning a It seems that the economics amounts of scrap. 
556m, the ITV network's net Londoo Weekend Television second teenage weekly magazine of publishing smaller circulation The scrap industry has been 
rnings are £1.5m below those h.ave been assiduously cultiva- . launch early next year. With teenage magazines differs from angered recenrly by the BSC’s 
r lastyear. Cl.QS new advertisers to tele- Favoitrite Story, details of those of mass readership publi- decision ro make special 
Television sales directors say v«ion such as finance houses which were announced earlier cations like Woman or Woman’s arrangements. with selected 
at this month there appears and employment agencies. this month, the new. magazine Own. Target circulation for OK scrap companies under which 

have been some increase . Gross earning figures as com- OK marks I PC’s first weekly is about the 150,000 To 200,000 BSC apparendy pays higher 
imnared with last vear in oiled bv Media Exoenditure launches in this field for nearly mark compared with 1.8 million than market nrices in return For 

mnll j.ndeh^ considerable nilitiber of scrap 
more affluent than ever be- merchants to ensure thar BSC 

xeicvisiuii saio uireciors say , ----- --, - 

that this month there appears ancl agencies, 
to have been some increase . Gross earning figures as coni 
compared with last year in piled by Media Expenditure launches in this field for nearly 
advertising toy manufac- Analysis’ at rate card prices are three years. 

mark compared with 3.8 million than market prices in return for 
for Woman. The proportion of stable supplies of scrap. 

turers. Expenditure by record distorted by the 15 per cent At the same time, two exist- revenue contributed by advertis- But the. BSF was assured that 
merchandisers Ronco, (approximate) increase in TV ing teenage magazines are to ing is smaller in tbe case of the the arrangements were not con- 

rocf ir rotoe mfrnrlurarl fliifirtri Hftn /licannMr FarliPr fhic mAnrb mR?a7infK: ‘j._J : — n_'Ll._J • Arcade and K-Tel is forecast at rates introduced during Octo- disappear. Earlier this month teenage magazines. 
around a combined Elm during ber. But they show a rise of Mirabellc appeared incorporat- 
tbe Christmas period. In addi- 61 per cent in entertain men ting Valentine and Fabulous 

mnes- . sidored inflexible and was in- 

Patricia Tisdall *2?,s“ submk sUcrnat,vc ^ 

tf you want 
100-year-old traditions 

in a merchant bank, 
don’t come to County Bank 

until 2069 
But think what you could 
be losing in the meantime 
County Bank is unusual as merchant banks 
go. It's young^—it has been in existence for 
only six years. It’s big—its assets of more 
than £400 million put it in the top five 

in Britain. 
By dealing with County Bank you 

benefit from the expertise of a team of able 
and professionally qualified merchant 
banking specialists, closely aware of present- 
daybusiness conditions and unhampered 
by too much adherence to tradition. 
They speak your language. 

With some of Britain’s biggest 
industrial names on our books, you'll find 
us able to help you with medium term loans 
and advice on a wide range of corporate 

•financial matters, including investment 
management and all aspects of takeovers 

and mergers. 
Its worth remembering too that 

County Bank is a member of the National 

Westminster Bank Group with all the 
additional strength that this implies. 

County Bank Limited, 75 Cornhill, 

London SC3V 3NN Telephone: oi’2S3 2577. 

County Bank 

m The merchant bank member of the 

Un aiional Westminster Bank Group 

More liaison 
among tourist 
regions urged 
By Patricia Tisdall 

More liaison berween tourist 
regions is recommended in a 
report issued, yesterday by the 
regional tourist board officially 
representing Kent. Surrey and 
Sussex. Priority attention is 
needed, for example, to accom¬ 
modation, entertainment and 
promotion of historical attrac¬ 
tions 10 visitors. 

According to the report, Lon¬ 
don is considered short of' 
moderate cost accommodation. 
The South-East has it in abun¬ 
dance, together with excellent 
communications to London. 
London supplies entertainment 
very generously, the South-East 
is perceived to be short of it. 
There is clearly much to be 
gained on both sides from close 
cooperation in these and other 
areas. 

Other recommendations are 
that all facilities used For 
recreational and leisure pur¬ 
poses, together with all varieties 
of accommodation, should, he 
classified as tourist facilities, 
with the classification standar¬ 
dized for the whole region. At 
present, the report says, ir is 
only in terms of accommodation 
that nil interested parties agree 
on what constitutes a tourisT 
farility. 

The report, the result of 16 
months* work bv inbucon.'AIC 
Management Consultants. is 
being used by the South-East 
England Tourist Board as the 
basis of its aims and strategy 
for tourism in the region. 

Cost saving 
claim on concrete 

British engineers have found 
a new way to increase the 
strength of concrete slabs and 
beams which, it is claimed, could 
lead to cost savings of up to 30 
per ceut. The discovery has been 
made at Salford University- 

Tests have shown that fibrous 
cements, such as asbestos 
cement, used as an external anti- 
crack reinforcement makes it 
possible to increase the strength 
or reduce the size of slabs or 
beams. 

Work on the project has been i 
carried out in collaboration with , 
TAC Construction Materials, a 
subsidiary of the Turner and 
No wall group. The method is tbe 
subject of worldwide patent 
applications. 

Alberta opportunities 
for British industry 
- Mf Miles. British Consul 
tn Edmonton, yesterday urged 
British industry to play a more 
active part in developing 
energy.based projects in 
Alberta. He stressed the im¬ 
portance of the Athabasca tar 
sands and the many projects 
connected with the exploitation 
of these resources. ’ 

Mr Miles and Alberta govern¬ 
ment officials were speaking at 
a London seminar sponsored by 
the British Overseas Trade 
Board. 

From Mr David Arthur 
Sir, T worked in Id’s white- 
collar staff from 1963 to 1973. 
but I fail to recognize the com¬ 
pany described in'your report 
of the CIR’s findings fNovem- 
ber 15). lb my experience ICI 
is a first class company fo 
work for. It has invested a 
great deal of time and effort 
in employee relations, and far 
from lacking machinery tor 
consultation and representa¬ 
tion, it -has been a pioneer in 
this field. 
'The great majority of staff 

with whom I had contact were 
opposed to the idea of being 
represented in negotiations by 
a union, and it certainly is cot 

true that ASTMS “ repre 
most ICI monthly staff”. 

T hare no doubt that 
present strength is derive 
oo small measure from 
acceptance that all empli 
—blue-collar, white-collar 
top hat!—have a com mo 
terest in the successful 
tion of the company's prob 

Ir will be tragic if. as 
suit of Clive Jenkins ant 
CIR, the company is foro 
adopt the very relations!] 
confrontation and strife 
which so many companies 
struggled ro break away. 
DAVID ARTHUR, 
Dukes Meadow. 
1 One Tree Lane. 
Beaconsfield, Buckingham* 

Insecurity of life assurance 

Fay Code. because they cannot-cope frith Steel Employers Association 
Index-linkage properly speaks innovation. If we are going to 5 Cromwell Road, 

whole distorting hog and have essay them again Jet us go the London, SW7. 

National savings ICI’s industrial relations 
stamp and From Mr David Arthur true that ASTMS “ repre 
» , , , .. Six, r worked in ICI’s white- most ICI monthly staff”. 

lone V Old DeODie collar staff from 1963 to 1973. T har® no **“!» 
ZmSirBarru PaSe ^ ^ 1 » -Ognize the com- JJ—LPBSpS ^ 
5tr ^)nroF^hS rpSv distress- PMy descnbed m'your report acceptancc that all empl. 

ing parts of^our i^ufr? into W15>CTCI ~bl'w<|llaT white-coBar 
national savinss was tbe • 15L 14 ™y experience ICI top hat '—have a commo 
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irtr. rHmo nn ri,<u omhnHi thor work tor. It has invested a uon of the companys prob 
rh£ *™« d«*] of time and effort It will be tr£ric if/V 
wSa aStboon ■roloSl'ToW £ emP,Ioye.e relations, and far suit of Clive Jenkins anc 
SonlaS?Mr Gardner’s letter S from , la?kmg machinery tor CIR, the company is ford 

97 \ rflner» letter, oi consultation and represent- adopt the very relations!] 
i\ovemoer £. ; tion, it has been a pioneer in confrootatioil and strife 

This argument was supported this field. which so many companies 
by the illustration that some The great majority of staff struggled ro break away, 
old people went through the with whom I had contact were DAVID ARTHUR, 
charade or having duncnlty in opposed to the idea of being Dukes Meadow, 
finding the lup as a dewce to represented, in negotiations by l One Tree Lane, 
retain the compaoy of the a union, and it certainly is cot Beaconsfield, Buckingham* 
collector for a .few more 

“ Distressing" is hardly too Insecurity of life assurance 
strong a word for a situation _ w _ _ ' , 
based on the argument that if ^S0T1}MT D. Stem the financial .well-being t 
an elderly person can find lOp Su-, How-smug and easy it is for such concerns, 
to buy a stamp (no matter how Mr- Dover to write (Business In addition, I had taken r 
soon it is thereafter encashed) News, November 20) to support of those TV adverts: *' Ge 
then a member of the voluntary views of those who see no security of life assurance ar 
movement vrill spend a few Justification for granting any yoo.” What could appear s: 
minutes in conversation. assistance to life insurance Has Mr Dover as an acc 

Onr rpnnrr t narapranl. thac have failed. Ob- ant never advised his clier 
ccS\* thofe Su^Hve v,ously he would n0t have in‘ shop around for the best tei 
Sf'j or Who find vesTed in a°y of theso com- It is noticeable that nor 

1"JHLii® SJ5S panies. these gentlemen who ar 
People like myself (I am a re- opposed to any rescue oper 

°f tired pensioner) were quire un- thought fit to write to tlfe , 
ya HfJIf aware that we were running any at the time these “ risbr 

Wa sort of risk when we made our surance policies were often 
purchase. After all, I was put- the public and warn them o' 

vmced that the sale of a saving . ^ng itrv mooev into a well-estab- dangers involved. 
•»!"E I! “ow the peg on lished British life company and EDWARD D. STERN, 
which to hang such in.«ts, and mv broker had assured me that is r.raham Rnad. 

radint SeVofo5movi *= DTI kepi a ca,eful oa West Kirbv- Merseyside. , 
ment migbt leave a gap, that x K . . . , /. , 

Sped^doriyo^&^ Moisture content of coal 
possibly by the same people in From Mr Richard Welsh . about 10 per cent less fuel 
a different capacity-** . Sir, I have just .had delivered I should- 

Is it fair also to ask about 10 cwt of Coalite, costing I was amazed to find 
the reactions of the school-child almost £18. It seemed wet. so there is no statutory maxi 
who is unable to join the queue I dried a sample and found moisture levels for so^d ! 
to buy the weekly stamp, or put that the moisture content was With coal such a political ; 
its contribution in the school over 25 - per cent. I am told could not our. politician 
bank ? . We «kareil over this rhe British Standards Institution something about this ? 
one- recommend 8-12 per cent as Yours faithfully. 
Yours faithfully. acceptable. RICHARD WELSH 
H. R. PAGE, My coaJ merchant tells me Gallery House, 
205 Old Hall Lane, he added 71b of wet coal per Duddenhoe End. 
Manchester. cwt because of die heavy rain near Saffron Walden, 
November 25. yet I still seem to be getting Essex. 

From Mr E. D. Stem 
Sir, How*smug and easy it is for 
Mr Dover to write (Business 
News, November 20) to support 
the view's of those who see uo 
justification for granting any 
assistance to life insurance 
companies that have failed. Ob¬ 
viously he would not have in¬ 
vested in any of these com¬ 
panies. 

People like myself (I am a re¬ 
tired pensioner) were quire un¬ 
aware that we were running any 
sort of risk when we made our 
purchase. After all, I was put¬ 
ting my money into a well-estab¬ 
lished British life company and 
my broker had assured me that 
the DTI kept a careful watch oo 

the financial .well-being c 
such concerns. 

In addition, I had taken r 
of those TV adverts: ** Ge 
security of life assurance ar. 
yoo.” What could appear s: 

Has Mr Dover as an acc 
ant never advised his clier 
shop around far the best tei 

It is noticeable that nor 
these gentlemen who ar 
opposed to any rescue oper 
thought fit to write to the j 
at the time these “risky" 
surance policies were often 
the public and warn them o ’ 
dangers involved. 
EDWARD D. STERN, 
16 Graham Road. 
West Kirby, Merseyside. . 

Moisture content of coal 
From Mr Richard Welsh 
Sir. I have just .had delivered 
10 cwt of CoaJ ite, costing 
almost £18. It seemed wet so 
I dried a sample and found 
that the moisture content was 
over 25 per cent. I am told 
rhe British Standards Ine-titution 
recommend 8-12 per cent as 
acceptable. 

My coal merchant tells me 
he added 71b of wet coal per 
cwt because of die . heavy rain 
yet I still seem to be gertiug 

. about 10 per cenr less fuel 
I should. 

I was amazed to find 
there is nn statutory maxi 
moisture levels for sol'd ! 
With coal such a political ; 
could not our. politician 
something about this ? 
Yours faithfully, 
RICHARD WELSH 
Gallery House, 
Duddenhoe End. 
near Saffron Walden, 
Essex. 

Understanding heat pumps properly 
From Mr A. F. Stobarc 

Sir, There have been several 
articles and letters recently 
extolling the virtues of- heat 
pumps, which have been pub¬ 
lished either in features or your 
main columns. I feel that there 
is a considerable misconception 
as to the real effectiveness of 
these devices.as fuel-savers. 

The normal heat pump will 
usually only recover from the 
air or other sources about the 
same amount of waste heat as 
was put into the atmosphere 
during tbe generation of the 
electricity required to drive the 
pump. There is thus no gain in 
absolute terms, and a consider¬ 
able capital expense. 

Hydroelectric generation 
does nor suffer from the same 
defect, so the various Swiss in¬ 
stallations are economic in real 
terms. And as most electricity 
is generated in this country by 
burning something, the normal 
“ refrigerator in reverse ” type 
of beat pump is not fundament¬ 
ally economic. 

However, if a recently 
granted United States patent 
for a beat pump integral with 
a fuel burning engine is 
developed, then the picture 
changes. Waste heat from rhe 
drive unit is combined with 
heat from .the pump to give 
fuel economies of up to 30 per 
cent in winter conditions, and 
greater economies in warmer 
weather. The heavy capital 
expenditure in electrical 
generating plant necessary’ if 
“ normal ” heat pumps are to 
be widely used is not required. 

Against this, one supposes 
that we shall have to pay dearly 

I Primary Contact Limited 
^ Incorporated Pnntitioiicrs 
\inAdvriU»in" .; 

to import the equipment 
rhe United States. Japan, 
other countries with a . 
active . product develop 
policy and time scale, 
seems sad in rhe face 
possible import saving of 
worth £400m per year 
figures are calculated from 
published in your rtewspap- 
heat pumps of a “c» 
economic ” type were w 
installed for domestic ani 
dustrial space heating. 
A. F. STOBART, 
Manor Farm, 
Ciaydon. Banbury, 
Oxfordshire. 

Tel: 01-580.9724 
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This advertisement is issued in compliance with the reoukements ot the Council ot The Stock Exchange, 
ft is not an imntavon to any person to subscribe for or purchase any securities of 

Henry Boot & Sons, Limited. 

Henry Hoot & Sons, Limited 

Authorised 

£ 
400,000 

3,200,000 
3,600,000 

(incorporated under tits Companies /lets ISOS to 1917) 

SHARE CAPITAL 

Cumulative Preference Shares of £1 each 
Ordinary Shares of 50p each 

Issued end 
fully paid 

£ 

400,000 
2,654,304 
3,054,304 

■ APPljj91!00 has been made to the Council of The Stock Exchange for ail the 
issued Ordinary Shares to be admitted to the Official List. 

Particulars relating to Henry Boot & Sons. Limited are available in the statistical 
service of Extel Statistical Services Limited and Moodies Services Limited and 

copies of such particulars may be obtained during usual business hours on any 

weekday (Saturdays excepted) up to and including Wednesday, 11th December, 
1974 from:— 

Klein wort, Benson Limited, 

New Issues—Registration Department, 
. 34 Lime Street. London. EC3M 7LX 

and .. . 
6a Campo Lane, Sheffield, SI 2EF. 

L. M esse I & Co., 

Winchester House. 
100 Old Broad Street, 
London. EC2P 2HX. 
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"Hi BY THU FINANCIAL EDITOR ; ' 

The borrowings burden 
weighs on J. Lyons 

British 
as a second force airline 

ns’ interim figures were 
hat less bad than die 
t had feared and the 

participated fully in 
- lay's technical rally, with 
• \ ” up 9p to 63p and the 

• ry up 5p to oSp. The 
inane e of overseas com’ 
. including recent acqui- 

lifce Baskin Robbins in 
' ca and the European 

companies, obviously 
■the day. 

. United Kingdom was, pre- 
ly, pretty gruesome for 
)0d and ice-cream com' 
—the latter will be 

■ y bad in the second half 
hotels will not have done 
than break even after 

ng for the “ Tower" 
ig costs. But despite this 

■! s squeeze on United King- 
margins, the offset of 
r price control freedom 
■ United States and some 

of Europe, has been 
h to leave trading profits 

. er cent up at £11.2m. 
t, however, is as far as 

•_ ood news goes. Interest 
*5 bave leapt from £33m 
3m and, though nodonally 
overseas acquisitions are 
ug financing costs, it 
be remembered that part 
s Eurocurrency loans in* 
1 are charged to United 
om profits. With the 
onal big jump in working 
•L on the back of sugar 
other food raw material 
Lyons is carrying a heavy 

of borrowings and gear- 
Property disposals and 

il spending cuts will .help 
o real dent in borrowings 
:ely in under two years, 
ms is not looking for any 
nprovement in the United 
iom food market before 

•■either. So, assuming the 
trend gets no worse and 

ce-cream cannot have such • 
I year in 1975, that leaves 
overseas companies with 
oain job of preventing the 
rial gearing effect getting 
a-. It also leaves the rat- 
f both shares classes look- 
mlnerable assuming earn- 
of around lOp only thi« 

Moreover, the yield of 
>er cent on the “A" has 
e seen in the context of 
• prospective cover even 
a maintained final this 

rim: 1974/75 (1973/74) 
Mlization £lS.Sm 

£249m (£198m) 
ax profits £329m (£S96m) 
lend gross 3.134p (3p) 
weeks in each case. 

trailer 
ICI 

sr is the first of the German 
nical majors to report third 
ter results and, as expected, 

are good. Much more 
ificant, however, is the dis-; 
ire (matching that by Akzoj 
sales volume has gone ex- 

rth in the final quarter. The 
incs there for ICI, due to 
rt tomorrow, are obvious 

-:gh. 
1 Fs third quarter figures 
Id be good but, given the 
■nance of European demand 
ad ICFs 1974 momentum, 
maintenance of growth in 
fourth quarter looks very 
2 open to doubt. True, 
! should be some residual 
fit to ICI of exporting into 
currency areas and invoic- 

n sterling. However, it is 
city utilization that really 
ts and here the pointers 
Bayer are unpromising. 

guably share ratings in 
Ion and Frankfurt are 
dy discounting the end of 
chemical boom. And firm 
ind for organic interne¬ 

ts, pharmaceuticals and 
: protection agents will help 
t falling demand from the 
ling, motor and textile¬ 
's. However, it is equally 

Mr B. L Salmon, chairman of 
J. Lyons: conserving cash 
resources. 

arguable that, like the oil com¬ 
panies, chemical producers are 
now in uncharted territory so 
far as oil-derived raw material 
costs are concerned, not to men¬ 
tion domestic inflation. 
Third Quarter : 1974 (1973) 
* Capitalization 4,050m 
Sales 14,191m (10,817m) 
Pre-tax profits 1,227m (927m) 
"All figures in Deutsche Marks. 

House of Fraser 

Importance of 
final quarter 
Nine months into the year to 
end-January there is still little 
enough that can - be said with 
certainty on the outcome for 
Hou$e of Fraser, for last time 
the final quarter provided 45 per 
cent of the £20.7m total pre-tax. 
What is obvious from the figures 
for the 39 weeks to October 26 
is that the rate of sales growth 
has steadied at just under 24 
per cent, and that margins have 
once again started to slide. As 
against a 43 per cent reduction 
pre-tax at the interim stage. 
House of Fraser's third quarter 
profits are down by 11.7 per 
emit.. - 

Well ahead of the rate of 
inflation, that figure for sales 
growth is at first right very 
creditable; it reflects, however, 
the inclusion of an unquantified 
first-time contribution from the 
Army & Navy Stores, which was 
acquired in September, 1973. It 
looks as thought the House of 
Fraser may have pushed its sales 
increase as far as it will go on 
the present trading climate and 
is still seeing costs—in the con¬ 
text of a margins control policy 
which the group describes as 
“penal”—forging ahead. How¬ 
ever, the traditionally higher 
volume of sales in the final 
quarter should help to contain 
this margins erosion in the short 
term. 

Of the rights issue by Charter- 
hall Finance Holdings last week 
I said it would be interesting 
to see how much stock the 
■underwriters were left with at. 
the end of the day. Well, the 
answer is 3L5 per cent and that, 
given the -purpose of the issue 
and a particularly bearish week 
in a depressed market, carmot 
be counted as bad. United. 
Kingdom and Australian accept¬ 
ances {including those for ex¬ 
cess shares) totalled 68.5 per 
cent, with about 10 per cent of 
that demand coming from Aus¬ 
tralia. CharterhaH has a very 
broadly based share register and 
if there are any implications 
here they seem to be that the 
small investor in North Sea oil 
is still prepared to put up real 
risk tournee. Faar enough, 
though the rewards never 
looked less guaranteed. 

Working capital should be 
improved by some £22m on 
implementation of the stock 
appreciation proposals of the 
Budget; and in any case House 
of Fraser's gearing is low rela¬ 
tive to the stores sector and 
there is no cause for alarm in 
an interest charge for the nine 
months which has increased 
from £1.61m to £224m. Whether, 
however, the group has suffici¬ 
ent positive virtues to command 
a prospective pft ratio of 5.6 at 
42p—assuming some £19m for 
the year after £10.5in pre-tax 
after nine months—is a moot 
point. True theer is likely to be 
a full bid from Garter Hawley 
Hale at some point. But it may 
be a long time in coming, and 
the 13.6 per cent prospective 
yield is not really enough to 
make the sbares a buy mean¬ 
time. 

Third quarter: 1974-75 (1973-74) 
Capitalization £51m 
Sales £76Jm (£61-5m) 
Pre-tax profits £339m (£432m) 

Henry Boot 

Unusual 
strengths 
Only those companies which can 
afford nor to care too. much 
about share price performance 
in the secondary market can 
contemplate obtaining a listing 
just now,, and such is the case 
with Henry Bool With 36 per 
cent of its equity already held 
outside the family it is obtaining 
an introduction without having 
to offer shares to the public and 
a healthy looking balance sheet 
leaves it with few immediate 
financing problems. In fact its 
only interest in obtaining a list¬ 
ing is to enable it to lose its 
dose company status, which has 
severely limited its freedom to 
move funds freely and effi¬ 
ciently between its various sub¬ 
sidiaries.- 

In all probability. Boot will be 
ranked much in line with the 
construction sector, which 
argues for a yield of around 12 
per cent and hence a price in 
the 75p-85p range, or rather less 
if the market thinks earnings 
important enough to rate a p/e 
of .5-5} at that price as rather 
too high. 

The case for treating Boot 
alongside the sector is that 39 
per cent of its £L8m profits 
come from construction, plant 
and joinery interests. And al¬ 
though construction remains 
strong; joinery will be down 
hard enough year to leave 
overall profits. somewhat lower 
at around £175ml So Boot, des¬ 
pite its healthy five year record, 
is by ho means immune to the 
construction cycle, which dearly 
poses some question marks for 
1975, 

But Boot has unusual strength 
in the form of a building society 
subsidiary, set up to enable it to 
sell houses it had built and 
owned to tenants who had pre¬ 
viously rented from it The 
society has never taken deposits 
from outside, broadly restricting 
its new lending to the amounts 
freed upon'the early termina¬ 
tion of existing loans. But while 
this policy has meant very little, 
growth, except for that genera¬ 
ted by rising interest rates, it 
has left the group with a back¬ 
bone of relatively dependable 
income. The finance division, of 
which the building society 
acoounts for about three- 
quarters, contributed no less 
than 52 per cent of profits last 
year, while . property rental 
income accounted for a further 
13 per cent. 

The building society is, act 
roittecSy, vulnerable to a down¬ 
turn in interest rates, but not on 
a scale to make more than a 
relatively small dent in profits. 
In short, the quality of earnings 
is rather higher than a simple 
construction industry tag would 
indicate.. 

The inquiry which Peter 
Shore, Secretary, of Stare for 
Trade, recently set up into the 
future of British Civil aviation 
could well alter the whole 
shape of the industry when it 
reports back early in the new 
year. 

It is certainly the most Im¬ 
portant look into airlines in 
tills country since the commit¬ 
tee under Sir Ronald Edwards 
came out with its conclusions 
in May, 1969. Arising out of 
the Edwards findings, the 
Conservative Government which 
came into power the following 
year, established the principle 
of the private “second force” 
airline, with British Caledonian 
as the chosen instrument. 

Now the fear among the pri¬ 
vate sector of the industry is 
that the Shore committee 
could dismantle that principle, 
eo giving the nationalized Bri¬ 
tish Airways—the recently 
merged BEA and BOAC—a 
near monopoly of air services 
bearing the flag of this 
country. 

The danger has already been 
firmly identified by Adam 
Thomson, chairman of British 
Caledonian, who in a speech to 
business students in Edinburgh 
last week raised the bogy of 
“ British Goliath Airways ” 
emerging from the inquiry, 
dominating not only the airline 
scene,- but the travel scene as 
well. 

Mr Thomson said foas the 
human side would be “masses 
of unemployed pilots, - naviga¬ 
tors, flight engineers, skilled 
end unskilled men and women, 
management and non-manage- 
met alike. British Airways are 
already overmanned. They are 
already following a policy of 
early retirement, wastage and 
lay-offs. 

“A number of pilots are at 
the moment oo folly paid leave 
for a year and BA have 
already said they could take 
BCAL’S (British Caledonian's) 
operations over without 
employing any BCAL staff.” 

Behind these emotive words 
lies the fear that the new 
Labour Government may cut ax 
British Caledonian iq favour of 
British Airways on purely doc¬ 
trinaire poJdncal grounds. The 
British Caledonian board has 
never forgotten the threats 
made by Labour spokesmen, in 
opposition at the time, when 
the then Tory administration 
gave it BOAC and BEA routes 
as pert of the second force 
deal, diet these would be 
banded back to the state car¬ 
rier when Labour regained 
office. 

The fact that Labour have 
been back in office for nearly 
12 months but have done 
nothing to carry out these poli¬ 
cies has done nothing to still 
the fears a£ the British Cale¬ 
donian management. 

Lopping off the former state 
airline routes, to West Africa 
and to Paris, would be a se¬ 
rious blow to British Cale¬ 
donian, but the management of 
the private airline plainly fears 
worse than that—up to a com¬ 
plete takeover by British Air¬ 
ways. What will be its defence 
before the Share committee? 

One of the main planks in 
British Caledonian’s case must 
be that having two designated 
British airlines in the inter¬ 
national market increases this 
country’s share, rather than 
reduces it. The airline’s argu¬ 
ment continues to be chat its 
passengers are drawn not from 
those of British Airways, bur 
from foreign carriers and from 
traffic newly generated. 

It will make the point 
strongly that both before and 
since the second force designa¬ 
tion it has steadily built up its 
size and strength, relying on a 
quick acting private enterprise 
management to respond far 
more quickly that does its 
state-owned competitor to mar¬ 
ket forces. 

Its quick withdrawal from 
the north Atlantic charter field 
when rates and returns there 
virtually disappeared, and the 

more recent painful decision to 
prune its routes by 20 per cent 
and staff by 800 against a 
world background of rocketing 
fuel prices, will be cited as 
two classic examples of this. 

Mr Shore's committee may 
question the management wis¬ 
dom of starting scheduled ser¬ 
vices across the north Atlantic 
on April 1, 1973, only to with¬ 
draw them on November 2, 
1974, as part of the pruning 
plan mentioned above. 

British Caledonian’s answer 
to that will be that it would 
not have launched the service, 
against some 20 other inter¬ 
national carriers on the route, 
if it could have foreseen the 
Arab-Israeli .war of October 
last year, after which the price 
of aviation fuel went up by 200 
per cent. 

It will also inevitably cite 
recent figures published by the 
International Civil Aviation 
Organization (ZCAO), the Unit¬ 
ed Nations aviation body, 
which showed its productivity 
per man to be above that of 
workers inside the stare cor* 
po ration. 

It is upon this question of 
the workforce of British Cale¬ 
donian that the debate, and 
the long-term future of the air¬ 
line, will most likely be 
decided. There is little doubt 
among most observers of the 
airline and political scenes that 
the Government would like to 
see the private airline rolled 
up into British Airways, both 
on doctrinaire grounds and on 
grounds that size in air trans¬ 
port is equated with strength 
in the world aviation market. 

But to adopt this course 
would resuk in almost 5,000 
jobs being lost among the 
present British Caledonian 
staff, with small chance of any 
of them gaining new posts in 
aviation. The most obvious new 
employer would be British air¬ 
ways, but that airline is 
engaged in a strenuous process 
of slamming away the inflated 
numbers which the BEA- 
BOAC merger produced. 

Adam Thomson, chairman of 
British Caledonian: apprehen¬ 
sion at the possibility of a 
“ British Goliath Airways "■ 

Would the Government be 
prepared to make a decision 
which could throw 5,000 people 
out of work and make 
Gatwick, the British Cale¬ 
donian base, a depressed area ? 
It seems unlikely on the track 
record of the administration, 
winch earlier this year saved 
the Concorde supersonic air¬ 
liner project from cancellation 
largely for fear of the effect 
on employment in the Bristol 
area, and which looks as if it 
may be moving towards a simi¬ 
lar answer in the case of the 
Hawker Siddeley HS 146 
feeder-liner programme. 

Making clear the objectives in 
agricultural planning 

Policy, as most of us in Britain 
understand it, is a definition 
of objectives rather than a for¬ 
mal constitution. In Europe the 
equivalent words more often 
denote the machinery by which 
objectives are supposed to be 
attained. 

For agriculture it is the first 
kind of policy that is most 
needed now. 

In its most formative years 
the EEC common agricultural 
policy was far more definite 
on mechanisms than objectives. 
An apparatus for price 'main¬ 
tenance was ready in detail 
long before agreement could be 
reached , on baric price levels, 
absolute or relative—long,; too, 
before problems of farm struc¬ 
ture bad been defined, lerialane 
tackled. 

In the discussion of prices, 
consumer interests got -short 
shrift until last year; it was 
generally believed that' an 
expanding general economy 
would take care of them. 

Grain, traditionally protected 
by frontier imposts, gave the 
EEC planners no great (trouble; 
it can be stored relatively easily 
and for quite long periods and— 
at a cost—It can be moved over¬ 
seas bv subsidized manoeuvres 
that fall just short of dumping. 

Milk, the main revenue 
source of a multitude of small 
farms, was rather less simple. 
Again falling back on protec¬ 
tionist tradition, the most nearly 
standard mQk product, butter, 
was chosen as the basis of price 
support. Unfortunately the 
.world market no longer wanted 
simple barrels of heavily .salted 
fat; to keep the product sale¬ 
able involved much heavier 
storage charges. 

The attempt to remove the 
resultant “ butter mountain ” 
by switching cattle production 
to beef has proved even more 

unfortunate. The oil crisis cut 
back what had been up to thar 
point a still not entirely satis¬ 
fied consumer demand. The 
physical as well as the financial 
difficulties of beef intervention 
storage Ore now only too 
familiar. 

As a result of all this and of 
the measures which individual 
members have felt obliged to 
take, the common agricultural 
policy has become a great deal 
less rigid. Its application will 
remain, as it has always bran, 
a matter of political bargaining 
and compromise. The results 
will affect this country, in or 
out. 

With 17 per cent of oar total 
import bill being for food there 
is a stronger case than ever for 
a larger domestic production. 
Traditional suppliershave found 
some new markets and are, in 
any case, not prepared to con¬ 
tract far forward at low prices. 

We have been shown to be 
vulnerable to other interrup¬ 
tions of supply than outright 
war and blockade. World popu¬ 
lation increases threaten phys¬ 
ical shortages we can no longer 
buy our way out of. 

What then should be our 
course ? Every supply crisis (as 
we have seen with sugar) is 
likely to bring a demand for 
rationing, if not a full siege 
economy. The apparatus for 
formal consumer rationing does 
not exist and could not be 
created in time of peace except 
in a totally authoritarian state, 
since it involves the registration 
and identification of the entire 
population. 

As I see it, we shall have to 
content ourselves* or put up 
with, some degree of market 
management and some rational 
pattern of incentives to pro¬ 
ducers to meet consumer needs. 
In this the relative prices of 

The second of 
two articles by. 
Leonard Amey 

on farming 
policy 

farm products cannot always be 
left to the market. 

A continuance of very high 
grain prices, for instance, could 
seriously distort the pattern of 
British forming and the national 
diet. We could do with more 
grain grown here, bux we also 
need some animal protein, fruit 
and vegetables and even beet 
sugar, all of which have their 
place in a balanced national 
husbandry. 

'In the siege economy of a 
war, with free markets in abey¬ 
ance, price priorities, price 
supports and consumer sub¬ 
sidies can be shaped to -take 
account1 of the most urgent 
nutritional needs. We may yet 
bave to look at ways of doing 
this under the rather different 
conditions we shall have to face 
over the next 20 years. 

This is a point made in a 
privately circulated memoran¬ 
dum on long-term agricultural 
policy by Sir Frank Engle do w, 
formerly Professor of Agricul¬ 
ture at Cambridge. In it he 
urges the need for a general 
agreement on objectives and 
means, similar to that which 
shaped—and shaped fairly 
successfully—our agriculture in 
the immediate postwar years. 

Such a_ policy must fit a 
situation in which we cannot 

Both managements of British 
Caledonian and British Airways 
agree that aviation ought no be 
taken out of politics. David 
Nicolson, chairman of the state 
carrier, said recently: W® 
need neither doctrinaire left- 
wing policies, t»r doctrinaire 
right-wing policies now, box 
rather some good old doc* 
triuaire management policies. 

Each side realizes, however, 
that such a dream can never 
be attained while this and all 
other governments play regula¬ 
tory roles on fnpBnmxMael 
routes, air fares and safety, 
and in many cases bail their 
state airlines out when they 
find themselves in financial 
troubles. 

One solution to the dilemma 
winch may come from the 
Shore committee and which 
could be, if not1 politically 
attractive, economically accep¬ 
table to roe Cabinet is to split 
•the spheres of influence of the 
two airlines, state and private 
enterprise, into two separate 
sections, as is the case in 
France and Canada. 

Under such a scheme the 
two British operators would no 
longer fly routes against one 
another, so overcoming the 
objection that the Overall Bri¬ 
tish effort was being dissi¬ 
pated. British Caledonian 
would be put out to live or die 
by its own commercial enter¬ 
prise, while a further advan¬ 
tage of the scheme to govern¬ 
ment is that it would save fuel. 

The great disadvantage to 
the travelling public would be 
that they would have no choice 
of British airline on inter¬ 
national routes. But to prevent 
the airlines becoming lazy in a 
monopoly situation, there 
could be a series of route tar¬ 
gets. 

If it sank below one of 
these, the airline with the 
licence could be withdrawn so 
that its competitor could take 
over and show what it could do. 

Arthur Reed 

afford to be extravagant with 
either food or fertilizers and 
yet must put us in a stronger 
position to meet supply emer¬ 
gencies and to make some 
contribution to aid outside, 
where aid is needed. 

As earlier, it must take into 
account the social needs of 
those engaged in the industry 
and also some new factors, such 
as the multiple use of Land and 
the need to avoid or reduce 
environmental pollution. 

On structure, it must be 
positive and yet flexible. There 
is no optimum size for the 
farming unit; geography, soil 
and changing farming practice 
stand in the way of that The 
Danes organized an ideal farm 
structure for the 1930s and 
1940s which is hopelessly out 
of gear for the 1970s. 

Sir Frank is of the opinion 
that flexibility and efficiency 
will be greatest if there is 
deliberate encouragement of 
moderate-sized mixed farms in 
private and family hands. 

Their preservation and exten¬ 
sion will obviously involve 
adjustments to general systems 
of taxation, particularly capital 
taxatioa But some more careful 
examination of company farm¬ 
ing and of cooperation in pro¬ 
duction also seems desirable. 

The last major exploration of 
British farming policy was that 
carried out a few weeks ago 
by the National Economic 
Development Office, whose 
agricultural section is still 
issuing commodity assessments. 
That. work has not bad the 
hoped for impact on farming 
development, perhaps because 
its remit was too narrow and 
concerned with too short a 
period ahead. 

Many of those who took part 
were rather too closely in¬ 
volved In particular enterprises 
and rather too many detailed 

recommendations were 
attempted. 

The material on which it had 
to work was, as always, partly 
history, partly incomplete and 
partly speculative. In agricul¬ 
ture the forecaster is always 
being overtaken by events, es¬ 
pecially catastrophic events. 

Some of these certainly lie 
ahead, including possibly 
(though I doubt it) the early 
onset of a new Ice Age. We shall 
be better able to change course 
to avoid their consequences if 
we know which way we intended 
to go before they hit us. 

It cannot be pretended that 
we are clear about objectives 
at the moment or that the im¬ 
mediate prospects in our farm¬ 
ing are good. We can hardly 
hope for a grain harvest next 
year as large as this season’s, 
since the autumn weather has 
hampered sowings on all but 
the lightest land and thrown 
cultivation schedules out of 
gear. 

On livestock farms the minis¬ 
try survey has disclosed a fod¬ 
der situation varying from 
barely adequate to desperate. 

One can only hope that 
measures taken to meet the 
emergencies of this season and 
the next will not be such as to 
prejudice longer-term pros¬ 
pects. Of this, in our present 
policy disarray, there can be 
no certainty. 

Francis Pyxn’s suggestion of 
an all-party select committee 
might take some of the heat out 
of current controversy, but con¬ 
sideration of long-term policy is 
not a field in which such com¬ 
mittees have generally distin¬ 
guished themselves. They tend 
to concentrate more on past mis¬ 
takes and misdemeanours than 
on new departures. Others be¬ 
side politicians need calling In 
here. 

^|( - Business Diary: Keeling’s,next course • Goodson’s war 

appropriate that the 
_jssor to Kenneth Taylor as 

nary of the Price Coanmis- 
sfaould be Desmond Keel- 
now an under-secretary at 
Ministry of Agriculture, 

ing was a backroom over- 
of the last Conservative 

vrninen tfs food price con- 
when they were admmi¬ 

ll by that ministry. 
:eling did not leave price 
■ols; they left him. In 
1, 1973, the Price Commis- 
was formed with _ TayOr as 

Tfsrary'and the rmndstry gave 
<r « 3 role of food price_ police- 

with a sigh of relief, 
s move to the £11,100 post 
he Price, Commission Lu¬ 
es promotion to the level of 
ity Secretary in the Civil 
ice after a career in it that 
■q in the Ministry of Public 
ding and Works in 1947. 

•le job of secretary to the 
' mission is regarded as sum- 
to that of the managing 
:tor of a company, 
seling, who is 53 and was 
ated at Peterbouse and the 
Ion School of Economics, 
is well known to leaders 

ie food industry, agrees that 
:ould be regarded as the 
ecessor of, foe food panel 
te commission. 

T in print 
lid Geneen’s multinational 
'lomerate ITT has had a 

time from the literary 
s lately. Anthony Sampson 
in bis ITT: The Sovereign 

e that the group’s German 
yidiaries helped the Axis 
/ effort; while in The Com¬ 

mon Millionaire Robert Heller 
is arguing that “ assiduous pub¬ 
lic relations and assiduous 
accountancy * buoy up ITTs 
Mmings per share and there¬ 
fore the options of executives 
from Geneen downwards. 

ITT yesterday fielded : Jim 
Goodson, vice-president of ITT 
Consumer Products Europe, and 
Eric Bates, managing director 
of ITT Consumer Products UK, 
presumably in pursuit of “ assi¬ 
duous public relations ”. . Goad- 
son . had .yet to read Heller’s 
book but said: “Look, I’ve got. 
options to buy ITT stock at 44 
and it’s now at 17}.” 

He had another story 
concerning multinational ap¬ 
proaches to the war. In 1939 
Goodson found himself in Glas¬ 
gow after being torpedoed 
on. board the SS- Athenian en 
route for the United States 
from a summer school at the 
Sorbonue. 

Cunard couldn’t say when 
they might get Mm on board 
another ship, so he volunteered 
for the RAF. By the time the 
United States came into the war 
he was flying Spitfires from 
Debden, Essex- 

The USAF then made a take¬ 
over bid for the RAF*s Ameri¬ 
cans. The pilots resisted, partly 
because they liked Spitfires and 
partly because they wanted to 
go on working with their British 
ground crews. 

For a while, a compromise 
operated, under which Goodson 
and co flew Spitfires bearing 
USAF-stars rather than RAF 
roundels, but serviced by foe 
same ground crews who were 
however paid by the USAF. 

When, the USAF bid became 
unconditional, Goodson was 
switched over to Mustangs, a 
variant ef the Spitfire, designed 
in. England, manufactured by 
North American Aviation and 
put into production by ^ a 

-refugee engineer from Dormer. 

Too few women 
The Department of Employment, 
well aware, that 1975 is going to 
be The -Year of The Woman, js 
concerned (fiat only one in eight 
of foe representatives of 
industry sitting on industrial 
tribunals is a woman. 

By the end of next year foe. 
tribunals will be ha wiling cases 
concerned with equal pay and 
sex discrimination at work, be¬ 
sides the normal diet of unfair 
dismissals. Employment Secre¬ 
tary Michael Foot wants to 
appoint at least 50 more women 
members from- the employers 
side aod as many from foe 
unions. 

Foot thinks women are seri¬ 
ously ■ under-represented on 
tribunals^ and he wants to raise 
their numbers to about one in 
five of the total pool of tribun¬ 
als members, enough to cover 
any situation where female 
interests are at stake. 

Of the 60 nomioatious so far 
received from the Confedera¬ 
tion of British Industry, only 
10 are for women. One diffi¬ 
culty is that foe DE’s guidance 
is that nominees should be 
from middle management, with 
direct experience of personnel 
and industrial relations work, 
■an area which is increasingly a 
male preserve. 

Perhaps foe TUC will do 
better when it gets, round to 
putting forward its nomina¬ 
tions. Now foot foe detested 
Industrial Relations Act is no 
more, unions are once again 
cooperating in industrial 
tribunals and they should have 
no difficulty in tapping foe 
rich vein, of female-, talent 
within their ranks. 
' Next year is, after ail, United 

Nations International Women’s 
Year and the industrial tribunal 
service is a useful alternative 
oo throwing oneself under the 
Frime Minister’s brougham. 
After all, the PM no longer has 
a brougham. 

Leyland waves 
George Turnbull’s resignation as 
managing director of British 
Leyland over a year ago is still 
making waves. Dr John Wallace, 
BL's 46-year-old director of engi¬ 
neering research, is foe latest of 
Turnbull’s old team at Auatro- 
Morris, Longbridge, to leave foe 
corporation- 

Others included Filmer Para¬ 
dise; director of sales, Harry 
Webster, technical director, and, 
a month . ago, Frank Tilston, 
Turnbull’s managing director of 
body and assembly. Like Dr 
Wallace they were- all upset by 
changes- following Turnbull’s 
departure. 

Dr Wallace, told Business 
Diary last night; “In the shake- 
up .which followed .George’s 
resignation I was moved from 
facilities and production engi¬ 
neering director, a job which 
has quite a wide brief, to a pure 

research post. My talents are 
much closer to manufacturing 
engineering and I felt too 
restricted. 

“There has not been a dra¬ 
matic row. We parted without 
malice and we shall be main¬ 
taining some business relation¬ 
ship.” 

He is now setting up on his 
own as a consultant with one 
eye on foe need for expertise 
to build new manufacturing and 
assembly plants in the booming 
Middle East. But he is unlikely 
to follow bis old chief to South 
Korea to help assist in setting 
up that country’s first motor 
industry. 

A week ago Dr Wallace sur¬ 
prised motor industry observers 
bv suggesting that cheaper 
short-life cars containing re- 
claimable components might 
replace corrosion - protected 
vehicles offering longer and 
longer lifespans. Would he have 
made such a controversial public 
statement if he had not already 
resigned ? 

“The short answer is ‘yes*. 
I circulated- that paper within 
foe corporation nearly a year 
before I delivered it at the con¬ 
ference on corrosion where it 
attracted publicity ”, he said. 

Traders on the New. York Stock 
Exchange have been, ^ordered fo 
stop eating pizza and egg rolls 
while on the floor, The order, 
given without reason, only con¬ 
firms that the dags of the slap- 
up expense account hmch are at 
an end. They'll presumably just 
have to go back to chewing 
finger nails. 

This Advertisement is issued in compliance with the requirements of the Council of The Stock 
Exchange. It does not constitute an invitation to the public to subscribe or purchase any shares. 

GEORGE M. CALLENDER 
& CO. LIMITED 

Authorised■ 

£680,000 Ordinary shares of lOp each 

Issued and to be 
issued fully paid 

£680,000 

Application has been made to the Council of The Stock Exchange for the whole 
of the issued share capital to be admitted to the Official List. 

Particulars relating to theCompany are available in the Extel Statistical Services 
and Moodies Statistical Services and copies of the statistical cards may be 

obtained during normal business hours on any weekday (Saturdays excepted) up 
to and including 11th December, 1974, from :— 

BRANDTS LIMITED 

36'Fencburch Street, 

London EC3P 3AS 

SHEPPARDS AND CHASE 

Clements House, Gresham Street, 

London EC2V 7AU 
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FINANCIAL NEWS 

_ Nov 26Low, 
d continued. weak ex? 
and will force tarther 
roductiou cutbacks Id. 
montns, the ' West 

Motor Industry-Asso- 
id. 

^tion of can and-comr 
\ vehicles in October 
per cent over Septem- 
*95,000, largely reflect- 

extra working days, 
22 per cent less than 

jer, 1973. Car produc- 
s 24 per cent below 
1973, and lorry output 

ent down. 
; first 10 months this 
•rman vehicle produc¬ 

es; 2.68m, fell 20 per cent 
,e same 1973 period, 
jxg a. .22 per cent de-. 

cars and 18 per cent 

exports last month 
... per cent higher than in 
4»er . but 31 per cent 

down .09 October, 2973. In .the 
first- Ht months: vehicle exports 

. tjrere ■ 18.5 -• peccent below. the 
. same. 1973 period.—Reuter. • 
More/: Jobs go : Photographic 
group Rdllei-Werke Franke und 
Heidecke may make up to -1,000 
of its 2,500 German -workforce 
redundant, compared with 
earlier estimates of 500 to 800, 
informed sources said~yesterday 
after a meeting of the company’s 
supervisory board. 

A decision on-how to over 
come the firm's problems will 
be taken at a further super¬ 
visory board meeting, . they 
added The redundancies -will 
depend on the -Solution chosen: 

RoIIei, which has' teen affects d 
by falling "home -and' export -dp- 
.mand,.afeo' employ^ above 5,500 
in Sinsapore- Hessiscn'e Landed- 
bank and Nofdeeuische Landes- 
bank each holds 40-per cent in 
the compajjy^Revter. : 

Valor caught between consumer 
11111111 ! restraint and higher wages 

pjp 

i ir* 

' -J* J*1R|» 

iqj 
fMRl 

X' - a, 15 years ago by .Dr. 
4T S^osenbaum. It is ?aid to 

* -it; j;'v^-bout £30m Jn deposits. 
* vand reserves .pox at. 

,3plast month; .the 
\ Landesbank Giro: 
(Helaba)' asked' the 

* ^-- -V^^nder the terms of the 
Zififi Tr *1 share transfer contract; 

zk ^Xi. % trehase the 36.4 per cent. 
-fAvA..-. equity it held. Iil ah-' 
''W'Tj-A. ng its withdrawal :frpxq. 

% ’ a . • '-l-yrX'Ai 

- pan m 
jtt^erest’ 
gpies high 

yo, Nov 26.—Japan has nV 
ion of following the 
i States and West Ger- 
in taking measures aimed 
lacing interest rates, Mr. 
» Tafcagi, Vice-Minister of , 
:e, said today, 
e must maintain our cur- 
wlicies for some time to 
\ he said. “We cannot 
changes until we see the 
f -the war against infla- 

Takagi said the Japanese 
‘t today provisionally 
■ed a supplementary 

for the current fiscal 
ending March “of really 
oportions 
e private sector eco- 
& maintain that the 
inal expenditures, which 
still be -approved by . the 

.VjB ^considerably ease the 
‘ ary and fiscal squeeze. 
-Isamu Miyazaki, chief of 
ch. of the government’s 

. : -jinc. planning agency, also 
. -_VJy . conceded that the. 

-;Vjnal spending will to some 
£r<-stimulate the economy. 

supplementary budget 
• - a. record 2.099,000m 

about £3JM)0m)}- putting 
^iA-^rted* government expendi- 

. “or the current fiscal year . 
7./-98,000m yen, up 25.7 per 

1UUU UCCUCU lU CA1CHUV JCUJV- 

ment quotas of .45-per cent for 
.the,domestic banks, -SS per cent 
for1 foreign banks and local 
authority creditors 'and 65 per 
cent for. non-bank, creditors. 

However, the consortium set 
three, conditions on its offer— 
first,'Zurich Versicherungs- 
■fieseUschaf* most buy a 51 per 

in the total capital 
ofitheL-Geading Insurance Group 

' fprarif iaaiiiedaate DM 100m pay- 
-aMBtf-i*’' ■ - ; . ■ 

Canberra 
action 

■■ ^Canberra, • Aus-:- 
tralian customs department has' 
began an investigation. .ntto' 

alleged dumping of injection 
moulding machines In AustraHaf: 
Mr Lionel Murphy, the Custonfe 
and. Excise Minister,, said,' im¬ 

pending the result, securities 
will' be levied on injection, 
moulding - machine; -imports; 
eff dfctive immediately. • 

Mr Mihrphy.said he was satis- j 
fied imports of machines at 
dumping .prices would figure 
Australian industry 1: ‘ ' 

Earlier, Mr. Gough Whitlany 
tiie Prime' Minister, announced 
he had asked the govenanieiiti> 
Temporary Assistance Authority 
to determine whether, it was 
necessary to protect Australian 
industry “in relation to theim: 
port of the -machines. 

This followed representations 
from Johns Consolidated, a lead¬ 
ing local maker of the machines; 
. In Melbourne a Johns spokes¬ 
man said the company consul-, 
ered drat about 80 machines 
-from Japan, the United 
Kingdom and-East. Germany had 
been' dumped- in recent: months. 
The company Sells about 100 to 
140 machines'. a' year, he: said, 
—Renter. 

hn Laing hasnew 
imp finance director 
,Deois Turner has become 

JiZy finance director of John 
^ and Son. „ . , 

Paul Girolaml, Dnanaal 
ir of Glaxo Holdings, has 
appointed to National West- 
•i Bank's Inner London re- 
Board. . . . 
John Sainton has joined 

* 01 Insurance as a manager. 
Clifford Nancarrow has been 
a director of Hall-Thermo* 

Jeffrey Howies is to become 
ent of’ Wobaco Holding Com¬ 

an d chief executive of 
:o Group. 
Michael Aldin is Joining the 
ion Organisation in the new 

1 f group taxation manager. 
V ’ Andrew McLaren has become 

:lng director of Foster Turner 
ison, ... 
nr Jan Badem has been 

a director of Aldennan 
ties Group. .... 
A. S. rerloff has been 

ated chairman and Mr W. G. 
is managing director of 
Group, following the reure¬ 
as chairman and managing 

or of Mr D. N. Lever, who 
become honorary president. 

. Bottero and Mr B- S. -Simp* 
ccome additional directors. 

Mr Campion Carter has joined 
the board of J. _E. Lesser (Con* 
strnction) as design director, 

Mr John NichoHs has been made 
marketing and sales director of 
Associated Fisheries and Foods. 

Mr Donald Mathias is retiring as 
managing director of Pedigree Pet* 
foods but will continue bis associa¬ 
tion as chairman. 

Mr John Barnes becomes tech* 
nical director of Relite Electric. 

Mr Peter Cairo there has been 
appointed director and general 
manager of Simplex-Cxrculume. 

Mr John Ctftch becomes manag- 
ine*director of Heenan Drives. 

Mr Frank Harding joins the 
board of Francis Chappell & Sop. 

Mr James Davidson, managing 
director of the Clyde Port 
Authority, Is the new chairman or 
the National Association of Port 
Employers. , „ _ , 

Mr Harold Auker and Mr John 
Illingworth have joined the board 
of Lyon & Lyon. . „ . 

Mr I. F. Donald, a director of 
Guest, Keen & NettiefoJds and 
chairman of Firth Cleveland, has 
beat appointed chairman of GKN 
international Trading (Holdings). 
Mr J. L. Drury becomes duet 
executive and managing director. 

ByP^ter.Wainwrighc — 
- Valbrt the cooker.' and heater 

groBp. iave, stumbled. In the 
28 weeks to October 11 lasj, 
pre-tax profits fell by 38 per 
cent to- £814,438, while sales 
slithered 20 per cent to £lL8m. 

The growth case for Valor 
depended on natural gas 
cookers benefiting from rising 
costs of electricity, from pull¬ 
ing even more out of Newhome- 
Veritas bought , last year, and 
from manufacture overseas; 
Xasr year. this accounted for a 
fifth; -of profits but-, is higher 
aow. . 
.It seems chat the growing 

tightness of consumer spending 

Ldn Interstate 
Bank gets new 
German partner 

London Interstate Bank, 
formed. in 1971 as an inter* 
national consortium bank, has 
been joined by the Hamburg- 
ischq Landesbank Girozentrale. 

The capital of London Inter¬ 
state has been increased to 
allow Hamburgische to acquire 
420,000 £1 ordinary shares, rep¬ 
resenting a holding of 13.89 per 
cent—equal to that of the other 
partners. In addition, It will 
take up subordinated deben¬ 
tures worth DM2.45m 

The influential Hamburgische, 
which has assets exceeding 
£ 1,237m, will play a significant 
part in broadening the scope of 
London Interstate’s operations 
on the Continent. *. 

began to bite, and so did the 
triggering of eight thresholds in 
addition to basic wage agree¬ 
ments The group was 'unable 
to keep its own retail prices in 
step. 

The interim forecast is 
ambiguous but not unhopeful, 

Mr Michael Monague, chair¬ 
man, says that the immediate 
future is uncertain "during 
what-may prove to be an excep¬ 
tional year 

He adds that they do not; 
expect a better second half 
year. But that intentionally 
leaves open the outside chance 
that it may be no worse than 
the first six months. 

Valor-has mow finished with 
Thresholds, and the key Christ¬ 
mas season may see strong 
demand for gas cookers. The 
hope, then, must be that pre-tax 
profits in, the year to next 
March will reach £L6m, against 
£2.6m for 1972-73. • 

In recent years the company 
Has. gone from strength to. 
strength, yet the shares- have, 
tumbled: Earlier this year they 
were 75p, and ahead'of yester¬ 
day’s news were already-, rest-, 
ing at the year’s “lowM. -The 
interim -bulletin lopped them 
another 4p to- leave them at 
only. 16p, where the yield on a 
maintained dividend would be 
just over 20 per cent. 

Property side mars 
Ropner’s record half 
By David Mott- 

United Kingdom finance and 
property interests apart, all sec¬ 
tions or the Ropner Holdings 
business contributed ’ to a 
highly successful six months to 
September 30. 

Including investment income 
up from £97,000 to £169,000 
profits before tax soared 77 per 
cent ro £981,000 after an in¬ 
terest charge down by £32,000 
to £158,000. The dividend is 
raised from l.lp to 1.2p.- 

The group’s problems have 
come in the property and fin¬ 
ance side where the’loss wenr 
up from £13.000 to £58,000. In 
particular, the trouble is with 

Ropncr's 40 . per cent stake, 
coupled with secured loans of 
£800,000, in Grcytown Property- 
So far, the main provider of 
finance ro Greytown has been 
London Indemnity and General 
Insurance, where a provisional 
liquidator has now been 
appointed. 

Talks are being held with the 
liquidator on the continued pro¬ 
vision of finance by LI and with 
others on alternative sources of 
cash to meet Greytown’s require¬ 
ments. But at the moment the 
Ropner board will not quantify 
the amount of any provision 
which may have to be made to 
cover the Greytown investment. 

| Edgar Allen 
| expect even 
stronger 
performance 

Freseuilug peak profits last 
year rather better than ex¬ 
pected with a 44 per cent rise 
t0 a Peak £1-57 pre-tax, Edgar 

-Allen, steel makers and 
engineers, maintained the up¬ 
swing m the opening half to 
October 5. 

, ^J,0JuSh raw material and 
skilled labour shortages pre¬ 
vented some subsidiaries from 
fulfilling their potential, pre¬ 
tax profits were up by 43 per 
cent to £877,000 on turnover 

'.34 per cent higher at £ 11.71m. 
Order books remain good and 
the- board looks to further pro¬ 
gress in the second-half. 

The -‘‘available” increased 
from £313,000 to £408.000, while 
earnings per share rose from 
3.4p to 4.4p. 

Orders on hand In United 
Kingdom subsidiaries are 
£183m compared with £10-2ni 
with the value of exports on 
£ 1.47m (£794,000). Though 
there has been a deterioration 
in liquidity to the extent of 
£817,000 in the latest half, on 
present forecasts the board 
considers that there will be no 
further significant deterioration 
in the current half. Borrowing 
facilities are considered to be 
adequate. 

In the past half, engineering 
contributed £5.3ra (£4-2m) to 
turnover and '£303,000 
(£217.000'i in profits, steel, 
foundry, and forging £7J5m 
(£5.2m) and £642.000 (£451,000), 
respectively. 

Airfix look to stronger 
second half for 
restoration of margins 
By Tony May 

A substantial advance in earn¬ 
ings was forecast for Airfix 

Industries this year, but at the 

net level, at any rate, the run¬ 
ning will have to be made in the 
second half. 

Although turnover has 
jumped by 35 per cent to 
£11.27m for the half year to 
September 30, taxable 'profits, 
although passing the £lm for the 
first time, are up only 10.7 per 
cent to £1.03m—pointing to a 
fall in margins from 112 per 
cent to 8L9 per cent. At ihe net 
level, profits have actually gone 
down from £507,000 to £496,000. 

However, the board of ibis 
toys, household accessories. 

nackaging and footwear group 
says that margins in the second 
half are expected to return to 
she seasonal norm, reflecting 
che improved production fem- 
lities installed in the first naif. 

Mr Ralph Ehrmann, the chair- 
man, reports that orders _ and 
production in every division 
are at record levels and are 
not restricted by any shortage 
of either raw materials or 
finance. 

Commenting on Budget 
measures, Mr Ehrmann says 
•’*3! the indicated tax saving 
■elating to improved stock con¬ 
cessions will practically elimi¬ 
nate the tax liability of £634,000 
which was due to be paid on 
January 1 for 1973-74. 

Hepworth turnover shows 
24 pc advance this year 

J. Hepworth’s turnover so far 
this year has increased by 24 
per cent which, when converted 
to constant prices, still shows a 
real advance over last year, Mr 
K. Chadwick, chairman, writes 
in his review. 

Continued expansion requires 
money, he adds, and at current 
rates of inflation much more 
money is needed merely to 
finance existing trade. The 
group is more fortunate than 
most with ** extremely helpful ” 

bankers and there is also the 
backing of assets worth almost 
50p a share on the balance 
sheet and based mainly on 1969 
property values. 

The overdraft rose to £G.2m 
at the end of August and this 
will continue in the current 
period in line with inflation. 
But it is well covered by 
arrangements already made, Mr 
Chadwick says. Though in times 
Jike these a large cash “ hump ’’ 
would be ideal, a large property 
“hump” is very gratifying. 

The- Industrial Expansion Teams know 
there's a. lot more to expansion than just 
choosing a new factory. 

-There are Teams in London and specialist' 
Teams in each of the Areas for Expansion. In 

vScotiand, Wales, Northern and North West Engfand, 
■ Vorkshirfe and Humberside;the Midlands, 
■ "thelSouth Westernd Northern Ireland. 

. Inside these Areas, they're the experts on • j 
factorysites, communications, Government • “ 
financial help', essential services and labour. ^ 

HOW DO YOU GET EXPANSION P 
OFF THE GROUND ? 
.Start by‘phoning or writing to 
Headquartersor your nearest: 
Indusfrial.Expansion Team today. 

. First; we’ll send you two free 
booklets 'Areas for Expansion' and.j jzjrw 

■'Incentives for Industry* that tell you 
about tiie various Areas and what 
Government help is available foryou. 

Next, you'll probably want to get down to 
specifics, which is where we arrange a meeting. 

YOU TALK IT OVER WITH US. 
We can give you detailed information and guidance 
on the Areas and relate it to your particular 
requirements. 

Our local knowledge can help you to get things 
moving and to avoid mistakes that could prove 
expensive later.- 

THEN WE SHOW YOU AROUND. 
The Areas have ready^built factories that you can 
rent or buy. 

. We’li show you the ones that suit you best, and 
also the Sites for factories that can be purpose-built . 
to your own specifications. 

We.1!! also give you a tour of an Area's amenities,; 
housingand transport facilities. And all. the other 
things you want to know,-we’ll find out for you. 

THE FINANCIAL BENEFITS. 
You can getcash grants of up to.22% on-new bui Idings, 
plant and machinery iq the Areas for'Expansion. 

And if you're creating new jobs, we can also 
help with interest relief grants, or loans on 
concessionary terms. 

What's more, you can also have.grants towards 
the costs of moving existing plant and stores into an 
Area. 

We can explalnjust what financial help you can 
qualify for, and how you can make the best of it. 

THERE’S HELP FOR SERVICE INDUSTRIES, TOO. 
If your business is in a Service industry and you want 
to move into an Area, you can get up to 5 years rent- 
free office space, as well as generous removal grants. 

HERE’S HOW TO GET 
EXPANSION ON 
THE MOVE. 

Call, or send in the coupon for 
the two free booklets. 

Meet your industrial } 
Expansion Team, and get your 
expansion plans moving. 

Headquarters. London, tel: 01-834 2255 ext. 88* 
(24-houranswer-service for booklet enquiries only - 01 -834 2026) 

Scotland. G lasgow, tel: 041-248 2855 

Wales.Teh Cardiff 62131 (STDcode0222) 

Northern Region. Tel: Newcastle upon- 
Tyne 27575 (STD code 0632) 

North West. Manchester, tel: 0614236-21-71 

Yorkshire & Humberside* Tel : Leeds443171 
(STD code0532) 
East Midlands.Tel: Nottingham 46121 
(STD code 0602) 

West Midlands. Birmingham, 
tel: 021-632 4111 , 
South West. Tel: Plymouth 21891 
(STD code 0752) or Bristol 291071 
(STD code 0272) 
London & South East. London, 
ieJ *01-212 6343 . 
Eastern Region. London, tel:01-2120289 
Northern Ireland. Tel: Belfast 34488 
(STD code 0232) or London 01-4930601 

♦From 8ft December 1974, Of-211 6436 direct fine. : 

ISSUED BY THE DEPARTMENT OF INDUSTRY 

BTo: The industrial Expansion Team. 
Department of industry, Millbank Tower, gP^ 

| Millbank, London $W1 P 4 QU 

I Please send we full details of the benefits available in the Areas 
for Expansion 

I Name_^____ 

I Position in Company--- 

| Company-- 

■ Nature of Business.----- 

i Address-----—- 
& . . __• TIM 27/11 g 

| The Areas for Expansion 
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financial news 

Stock markets 

Technical rally extended in late dealings 
Transparent Paper gains more momentum 

The share market staged a 
technical recovery yesterday, 
when small gains among the 
leading shares were sharpened 
in late dealings by a further 
easing of United States prime 
rates ,and reports that Mr 
Healey had urged industry to 
invest the cash relief granted in 
the Budget. While dosing prices 
for major stocks showed rises 
of 5p or so, buying pressure 
was extremely thin. 

The FT index, standing at 
166.2 when dealers left the Ex¬ 
change to deal from their 
offices, jumped to 170.0 in the 
final hour, to record a net gain 
of 5.4. The Times index, at 65.90 
■was 1.94 higher. Recorded bar¬ 
gains were a shade lower at 
6,453, and amplified figures for 
the previous session confirm the 
fresh slump in equity turnover. 

The internationals, subdued 

during the session by the re¬ 
newed pressure on the pound, 
turned higher in late dealings. 
ICT added 5p to 127p as the 
market squared up to Thurs¬ 
day’s important statement on 
third quarter trading. Beccham 
(116p), Unilever (155p) and 
Courtaalds (57p) also moved 
higher. 

The banking sector looked 
much healthier after the news 
of a further fall in United 
States banking interest rates. 

Barclays Bk (118p) and Lloyds 
(106p) added 8p and 6p respec¬ 
tively. Among the overseas 
earners, Australia & New Zea¬ 
land Bank closed firmly at 152p 
following the profits statement. 
Ahead of similar news. Brown 
Shipley gained 7p to 82p. 
Secondary banks steadied yes¬ 
terday, and properties firmed 
up behind Amalgamated Invest¬ 
ment & Property, at 24-Jp. _ 

Heavy engi neers established 

a firmer trend. BLMC (7}p), 
GKN (124p), Tube Investments 
(14gp) and Metal Box (135p) 
all dosed with minor gains. A 
rise of 3p took Vickers to 82p, 
apparently unaffected by the 
prospect of a statement op de¬ 
fence in the House of Commons 
next week. But Valor fell back 
to 36p following the interim pro¬ 
fits announcement. 

On the consumer side, die 
first hurdle of the week came in 

Latest dividends 
All dividends in new pence or appropriate currencies. 
Company Ord Year Pay 
(and par values) div ago date t 
Airfix Into (ZQp) Ini 1.53 1.36 S/2 
Edgar Allen (25p) Tnr 1.79 1-63 28/3 
Eei&rave Assets (2Op) Fin 0.62 0.28 3/1 
Brickhouse Dudley (lOp) Int 0.88 0./9 6/1 
Matthew Brown (25p) Fin 2-73 2,42 — 
Brown Shipley (£1) Int 4.47 3.75t 10/1 
Cardiff Malting (20p) Fin 3.71 3.5 31/2 
Cocksedge Bldgs <2Sp) lot 1J5 1.25 21^12 
Wm Cook (20p) Int 0.9 0.85 S/4 
J. Dykes (2Sp) lor 0.82 0.79 1/2 
R. A. Dyson <25p) Int 0.7S O./S 14/1 ■ 
Elswick-Hopper (5p) Int 0.43 0.26 31/1 1 
J. Lyons (£1) £nt 3.13 3 2/1 
Plaxton’s (Scarborough) (25p) 

Fin 497 4.41 — 
Progressive Secs (25p) Int 2.23 1-/8 — 
Ropner (25p) lot 1.2 1.1 23/12 
Rotaprint (20p) lot 1.57 1-5 10/1 
Transparent Paper (25p) Int 1.94 1.25 — 
Valor (25p) Int 0.94 0.9f 24/1 
t Adjusted for scrip. * Forecast. 

Ord' Year Pay Year’s Prev 
div ago date total . year 

1.53 1.36 S/2 — 3.85 
1.79 1.63 28/3 — 4.11 
0.62 0.28 3/1 1 0.85 
0.86 0.79 6/1 :— 2.36 
2-73 2.42 3-93 3.57 
4.47 3.75+ 10/1 10.51* 9.37+ 
3.71 1.5 n/2 2.75 2.5 
105 1.25 21^12 — 2.5 
0.9 0.85 S/4 — 2.22 
0.82 0.79 l/Z -- 4.59 
0.75 0.7S 14/1 -- 3.23 
0.43 0.26 31/1 0.55* 0.53 
3.13 3 2/1 — 11.55 

*4.97 4.41 _ 8.81 S.08 
2.23 1.78 _ -- 5.51 
1.2 1.1 23/12 — 2.2 
1.57 1.5 10/1 — 3.80 
1.94 1.25 — — 5 
0.94 0.9+ 24/1 — 3.69+ 

Briefly 

ELSWICK-HOPPER 
Turnover for half year £l.S4tn 

(11.43m). Pre-tax profits, £164,000 
(£113,000). Earrings a share 2.28p 
fl.52p). Dividend, 0.43p l0.26p); 
and board hopes to pay total 
0.55p (0.53p) gross. 

COCKSEDGE (HOLDINGS) 
Turnover for half year. £1.08m 

(£818,000). Taxable profit £45,000 
(£56,000). Dividend is held at 
1.25p. Outlook is good for mech¬ 
anical engineering side. 

WILLIAM COOK 
Taxable profit for half year 

down from £72,000 to £66,000 on 
turnover of £975,000 (£742,000). 
Dividend is 0.9p, against 0.85p ; 
earnings a share l.S9p U.79p). 

ROTAPRINT 
Interim sales £3.8m (£3.5m). 

Taxable profits, £193,000 
(£168,000). Dividend is up from 
1.5p to 1.57p. Trade, is slower, 
but orders should ensure a satis¬ 
factory operation into 1975. 

LAMPA SECS-MR HORSMAN 
Mr M. Horsman now holds 

2.43m shares (15.2 per cent) -after 
buying a further 136,500 shares. 

MECCANO TRI-ANG 
First and final distribution of 

£1 will be made on second prefer¬ 
ence shares on January 23. 

BURTONWOOD BREWERY 
Pretax profit for half year, 

£459,000 (£442,000). Rising costs 
were only partially met by higher 
prices. 

WILLOWS FRANCIS 
Group properties professionally 

revalued at £650,000 which pro¬ 
duces surplus of 050,000; even¬ 
tual sale of London factory will 
help cash position. - 

RAINE ENGINEERING 
Record first half forecast by Mr 

Michael Taylor at meeting. Order 
position for rolled steel and engi¬ 
neering products had now eased to 
«• realistic " level, ensuring con¬ 
tinuing full production. 

WINTERTHUR—CNA 
On tender by Loews Corp for 

shares in CNA Financial Corp, of 
US, Accident & Casualty Insur¬ 
ance, of Winterthur, Switzerland, 
said il will tender 2.52m ordinary 
shares. It will not tender any of 
530,000 “ A ” preferred shares 
owned. 

PECHINEY UGINE K UHL MANN 
For 1974 Group net earnings 

excluding minority interests, 
should reach at least 600m francs 
(£55.4m) or 24 francs a share com¬ 
pared with 365m francs In 1973 
or 1425 francs a share, an increase 
of 64 per cent. Group will thus 
regain earnings level of 1970. 
Dividend likely to be not less than 
in 1973. . 

the form of sharply lower pro¬ 
fits from J. Lyons. But, with the 
market .long discounting poor 
figures in the share price, and 
the City relieved that there were 
no fund raising plans, the ** A ” 
shares in Lyons rose by 9p to 
63p. The. denial or rumours of 
a rights issue plan lifted shares 
in Reckitt & Colman to 120p. _ 

J. Salisbury (75p) and Tesco 
(22lp), both with trading stated 
ments due this week, moved ner¬ 
vously. But the leading stores, 
headed by Boots (104p) and 
Marks & Spencer (I20p) bene¬ 
fited from bear dosing in thin 
markets. 

Fearures included Pelmadulla 
HIdgs higher at 95p on a new 
bid from James Warren. . 
Equity turnover for November 
25 was £37-3m (12,049 bargains). 
Active stocks yesterday, accord¬ 
ing to Exchange Telegraph, 
were Union Corporation, Cons 
Goldfields, ICl, Bowater, Cour- 
taulds. Shell, Beechams, GEC, 
Marks & Spencer and Unilever. 

Giles fell back. Losses were 
similar in all sections of the 
market, with business at 
moderate levels. Continuing 
tightness in short-term money 
markets, connected with the 
weakness of sterling, was an un¬ 
settling factor in the back¬ 
ground. 

Record pre-tax 
of £1.9m from 
Matthew Brown 

A slightly faster second half 
enabled Matthew Brown, the 
Blackburn-based brewery, to 
push up taxable profits more 
than 6 per cent to a best-ever 
£1.9m in its last term to Septem¬ 
ber 28. But the market reaction 
was to leave die shares 
unchanged at 30p, while share¬ 
holders' total return goes up 
from 3.57p to 3.93p. 

But after a much higher tax 
charge of Elm (£753,000) the 
attributable was down from 
£1.03m to £894,000 and earnings j 
from 7.47p to 634p a share. 
Adjusted for differences in VAT 
turnover was increased from I 
£7.2m to £8.43m. I 

Confounding the sceptics in 
the preceding full year with pre¬ 
tax profits-more than doubled 

I on turnover up 20 per' cent, 
I Transparent Paper reports open¬ 
ing profits again more than 

j doubled from £303,000 to 
i £757,000. Turnover was raised 
by 51 per cent to £7.26m. The 
tax charge was £188,000, against 

1 £19,000, and tax deferred by 
capital allowances £208,000 

! (£110,000). Earnings per share 
show a rise from 3.1 lp to 6.53p. 

, In turn the interim dividend is 
j raised from 1.25p to 1.94p. 

In the preceding year £864,000 
; was spent on reequipment 
(against £409,000) in a period 
when demand for packaging was 
strong- In the current year the 
group is scheduled to spend a 
further £1.8m on reequipment 

J- Dykes picking up 
from poor start 
J. Dykes (Holdings), the .Scot¬ 
tish furniture makers have made 
a poor start to 1974-75.. Profits 
and turnover in the first half 
to July 31 show a sizable down¬ 
turn, but since the summer, pro¬ 
duction and deliveries have im¬ 
proved substantially. 

Group taxable profits dived 
76 per cent, £457,000 to 
£110,000, during the first six 
months, while turnover was de¬ 
pressed 44 per cent from £3Jtm 
to . £1.8hl The dividend, how¬ 
ever, is being pot up to 0.82p, 
from 0.79p. 

Buoyant note from 
Greenfield Milletts 

Leisurewear and camping 
group, Greenfield Milletts, 
gives unusually buoyant news 
in that results for the year to 
October 31, 1974. will surpass 
last year’s record £533.000 pre¬ 
tax, while the present term 
shows no signs of slackening. 
Mr Richard Greenfield, chair¬ 
man, adds that its newest and 
largest store at Marble Arcb. 
London, is now open and 
expected tto make a substantial 
contribution to profit. 

W olseley-Hughes 
Credit facilities have been 

arranged by Wolseley-Hugbes to 
provide working capital for the 

continued development of the 
business, the directors say in 
their report. 

Great care is being exercised 
over capital expenditure, but 
certain projects, mainly to raise 
export potential, are proceed¬ 
ing. 

Brown Shipley 
In spite of the low level of 

activity in the capital and stock 
markets, group earnings of 
Brown Shipley Holdings in the 
first half to September 30 were 
in line with those of the same 
period of last year. As is their 
usual practice the board do not 
disclose half-time figures and 
make no forecast for the foil 
year. But they expect to recom¬ 
mend a final dividend of 6.05p, 
making die total for the year 
ending on March 31 next 10.52p, 
against last year’s total of 
equal to 9.37p. The interim 
dividend is 4.47p, against equal 
to 3.75p, payable January 10. 

Anthony Carrimore 
Antaony Carrimore, Durham- 

based makers of car trans¬ 
porters, standard and special 
trailers and semi-trailers, turned 
in further losses in the year to 
January 31. Again there is no 
dividend. Group losses totalled 
£361,000 (against £97,000) after 
crediting' investment grams of 
£6.700 (£37,000) and charging 
depreciation of £84,000 
(£66,000). 

A. & J. Mucklow 
Mr J. Mucklow, chairman of 

A. & J. Mucklow Group, the 
house builders and estate devel¬ 
opers, says the group is stronger 
than at any time in the past and 
the board intend to continue 
their policy of cautious expan¬ 
sion. Because of present uncer¬ 
tainties he cannot forecast the 
outcome for the present year. 

Plaxtons lower 
Following six years of steady 

growth in' which profits and 
turnover of Plaxtons (Scar¬ 
borough), the coach bodv 
builders, have been built up to 
peak levels^ last year saw the 
first downturn with profits 
showing a 17 per cem fall after 
being down over 27 per cent at 

South African Coal, Oil and Gas Corporation Limited. 

Chairman^ Report Delivered by Dr P E Rousseau at the twenty-fourth 
Annual General Meeting of the Corporation, 
on 26 November 1974. 

The consolidated profit after tax for the year was R17 113 000. This represents a sub¬ 
stantial increase over that of the previous year, but contains a large non-recurrent element 

. The figure which is directly comparable with last year's taxed profit of R9 435 000 is 
R12 012 000. representing a 27% increase. 

The non-recurrent element in the overall group profit is R8 605 000 before tax, or 
R5 101 000 after tax. and is due mainly to an increase in the value of stocks of crude oil and 
final products foil owing the sharp increases in world petroleum prices. 

Crude oil processing in the Natref refinery again showed a considerable loss, but the 
financial results achieved in the Fischer-Tropsch and petrochemical plants were better than 
ever before. 

In common with industry in general, our Fischer-Tropsch and petrochemical activities 
.have been faced with formidable cost increases over the years. Until recently it had not been 
possible to recover such inflationary cost increases in the prices of our products because of 
the long history of near-static and even falling international oil and petrochemical prices. 

Three years ago I pointed out to shareholders that at the end of 1970 we had been 
receiving, within a fraction of a cent, the same income per gallon of petrol at our factory 
gate as in 1955. The negative effect of these tendencies could only be countered by our 
sustained ability to continuously improve personnel productivity, operating efficiencies and 
chemical processes. 

In recent years the processes and the plant operations were optimised to such an extent 
that it has become increasingly difficult to combat cost increases by means of further im¬ 
provements. However, the effect of the increase in crude oil prices, particularly the series of 
sharp increases toward the end of 1973. greatly enhanced the overall profitability of our coal 
beneficiation activities. 

The results of crude oil refining, as already intimated, continued to be unsatisfactory. 
Production of light products suffered from the delay in the recommissioning of the hydro¬ 
cracking plant damaged by fire during the previous financial year. Since recommissioning, 
the performance of this plant has remained erratic and disappointing. 

More important is that, in common with crude oil refiners elsewhere in the world buying 
directly from producer countries. Sasol has suffered financially since the end of 1973 through 
having to pay more for crude oil purchased from the National Iranian Oil Company than 
the cost of the crude oil available to the international companies from their own production. 
This dual pricing developed as a result of the methods employed by the OPEC countries 
to increase prices and is a source of concern to producer and consumer governments alike. 

Attempts to eliminate this price gap are being made by Iran within OPEC and will 
hopefully meet with success in the near future. 

The investment in current assets increased by R17 266 000. or 44%, representing largely 
additional working capital required because of’the rise in the cost of oil and product stocks. 
In addition to this amount of R17 266 000. the total available funds of R55 232 000 were 
mainly applied to the following items: 
Acquisition of fixed assets. RIO 596 000 
Payment of tax... 12 716 000 
Payment of dividends .. 6 096 000 
Reduction of long-term liabilities. 5 028 000 

Preference dividends of R720 000 and an increased ordinary dividend of R5 376 000 
were declared so that unappropriated profits carried forward, taking into'account the balance 
of R6 453 000 at the end of the previous year, amounted to R17 4*70 000. 

With the many uncertainties in the energy field and particularly in respect of petroleum, 
future profitability is difficult to predict. The economics of our crude oil refining will remain 
unsatisfactory until improved performance is achieved in the hydro-cracking plants and until 
the difference in the price of crude oil sold directly.to customers by producing countries and 
of crude oil being marketed through the traditional channels has been removed. The econom¬ 
ics of the Fischer-Tropsch and petrochemical activities will to a large extent be influenced 
by the future price of oil. 

Operations 
The unit cost of production at the Sigma mine had decreased steadily over the preceding 

five vears owing to the better utilisation of labour and equipment. Dunng the year under 
review provision for replacement of a large quantity of conveyor belting, together with 
escalation in labour rates and materials costs, resulted in a uni t cost increase of 28.4%. 

On the other hand, while the mine s output increased by 17 275 tons, the number of 
White employees decreased from 178 to 175 and Black employees from 1 460 to 1 222. 

The rate of gas production was higher than ever before and is expected to increase still 
further with a predicted improvement in coal quality and sustained development of gasifier 
maintenance and operation techniques. ,, . , 

In spite of restricted supply of synthesis gas caused by the rising cemand for industrial 
gas. the Fischer-Tropsch plants maintained a high rate of production and the output of hard 
waxes, in particular, increased substantially. . 

The output of nitrogenous products was below planned production owing to a fire in the 
cold separation unit during January. . „ ....... 

The demand for butadiene was met and the production of styrene was slightly higher 
than in the previous year. .... . „ . 

The naphtha-crad ing plants were operated with a view to maximising the production or 
ethylene in the face of light naphtha supplies and the keen demand for this product, which is 

the main feedstock forthe manufacture of plastics. In order to stabilise the supply of ethylene, 
additional naphtha and ethane cracking facilities will be installed in the course of 1975. 

Natref 
The general availability and performance aF the conventional processing units in the 

refinery were satisfactory- More crude oil was processed than during the previous year, the 
design throughput being exceeded by 14%. 1 have referred to the problems in the hydro¬ 
cracking units, but it should be added that longer runs than previously were attained, 
particularly during the second half of the financial year. Design and operational problems 
associated with these units are being studied in collaboration with the suppliers, and the 
installation of additional plant and equipment is being considered to overcome the present 
production problems. 

Marketing and Distribution 
Our wholly-owned subsidiary. Sasol Marketing Company Ltd. had a turnover in respect 

of Sasol products of R293.4 million, to which chemical products contributed R60 million. 
Exports of chemicals increased to R6,2 million. 

The demand for chemicals is still increasing and all products are committed to the local 
market, barring tar acids and. of course, our unique synthetic Fischer-Tropsch waxes which 
are the mainstay of our exports. 

Whereas previously domestic producers of chemical raw materials found it extremely 
difficult and often impossible to compete with low-priced imported chemicals owing to 
world-wide surpluses, the position has altered dramatically as a result of the energy crisis. 
The cost of most imported chemicals is now considerably higher than the price of domestic 
products. These developments have underlined the risks incurred by members of the local 
chemical industry who place too much reliance on fortuitously low-priced imported chemical 
raw materials. 

In my last address I reported that our stocks of nitrogenous fertilisers had increased to a 
very high level owing to the poor off-take during the previous season. As predicted then, 
these stocks have now been completely liquidated and total supply by domestic producers 
has in fact fallen behind demand to such an extent that the fertiliser industry will have 
imported nitrogenous fertilisers to the value of R32 million by the end of 1974. 

Sales of fuel gas to industries by Gascor increased by 20%. During the second half of the 
financial year, in particular, the rise in price of fuel oils caused an abnormally high demand for 
gas. By the middle of 1976, on completion of the expansion of gas production announced at 
the last Annual General Meeting, it will be possible to supply all the needs of Gascor's 
growing gas market. 

In an effort to combat the wastage of energy, Gascor launched a campaign to advise 
consumers on the effective use of fuels and the control of heat losses. 

Sales of bitumen and road tar by our subsidiary company. FTS Binders (Pty) Ltd. in¬ 
creased considerably. The company's turnover was more than twice that of the previous 
financial year, mainly owing to increased bitumen production at Natref and price escalation 
in the wake of the steep rise m crude oil prices. 

Research and Development 
At Government's request a detailed study was made and a comprehensive report 

compiled on the technical and financial implications of the establishment of a second oil- 
from-coal complex. Efforts to improve existing processes and to develop new ones were 
actively continued. Research concerning the Fischer-Tropsch synthesis included studies on 
second and third generation reactors forthe Synthol process and larger multi-stage reactors 
for Arge. Research work on the coal beneficiation process for the production of solvent 
refined coal (SRC) proceeded with the aid of our pilot plant. The liquefaction of both coal 
end SRC is being researched in collaboration with Potchefstroom University. 

Our involvement in the development of synthetic natural gas (SNG) projects in overseas 
countries increased during the year. We are now acting as consultants to the firms El Paso 
Natural Gas Company. Panhandle Eastern Pipeline Company and Mrchrgan-Wiseons/n 
Pipeline Company.amongst others. 

Two important additions were made to our factory complex and successfully commissioned 
since the last Annual General Meeting. A propylene purification Riant is operating smoothly 
and we are supplying this feedstock to Safripot for the manufacture of polypropylene. The 
second unit is a wax powdering plant which enables Sasol to supply a sophisticated product 
to a very specialised market. 

In conjunction with British and South African partners a new company. Allied Tar 
Arid Refiners (PtyJ Ltd. has been formed to establish a plant at Sasolburg for the refining of 
tar acids. Good progress has been made with the planning of the new plant. 

In agreement with Shell and BP it was decided to discontinue our joint studies on the 
proposed petrochemical project at Richards Bay and to investigate the possibility of es¬ 
tablishing a smaller plant within an existing petrochemical infra-structure. This will compen¬ 
sate for the difference in economies of scale and create opportunities for the rationalisation 
of feedstock supplies. 

Township Development 
In view of the expected demand for residential erven, our wholly-owned subsidiary. 

Sasol Townships Ltd. continued its planning of residential areas and essential services in the 
western part of Sasolburg. 

Work on the proposed extensions to the town's central business complex will commence 
shortly. —--r—---__ 

Mr Richard Greenfield, chair¬ 
man of Greenfield Milletts: 
Benefits of expansion coming 
through. 

halftime. The group's year 
ended on August 31 ana the first 
halt result reflected the disrup¬ 
tions of the power crisis and 
labour disputes. 

At halftime profits fell from 
£342,000 to £248,000, and in the 
second half, from £668,000 to 
£585,000. For the full year 
profits were £834,000, against 
the previous peak of Elm, on 
turnover down from £8.9m to 
£7.5m. The final dividend is 
being raised from 4.41p to 4.97p 
making tbe full year’s payment 
8.81p against 3.05p. 

British side pulls down 
U S Woolworth 

The 12.9 per cent fall in the 
taxable profits of F. W. Wool- 
worth in the nine months to 
October 31 from £24. lm to 
£21m, has had its repercussions 
in the nine month result of 
the United States parent In¬ 
come from the British subsidi¬ 
ary for the period fell by 60 per 
cent from $ 16.53m (£7.13m) to 
$6.72m (£2.86m). 

The third quarter results of 
the United States group show 
that net income fell from $ 16.9m 
to $9.5m or from 56 cents a 

Issues & Loans 

Callender back 
from suspension 

Next Tuesday sees the relist¬ 
ing of George M. Callender 
whose shares were suspended 
last February while a much 
larger company, Engert & Kolfe 
was injected iato it- 

So the new Callender is 
Engert and Rolfe in another 
guise. It makes damp proof 
materials and sound-deadening 
felt used in the motor industry. 
Callender makes high quality 
bitumen damp proof course and 
sheeting. 

The formal documents make 
it clear that the new Callender 
has yet to reach its final form- 
The impression is that a third 
company will, in due course, be 
added to the existing two. The 
group aJso plans to develop the 
7 per cent stake in a French 
roofing felt maker, Callendrite 
SA. 

Callender should make pre¬ 
tax profiese on a annual basis 
of around £20,000 this year, and 
E. & R. £290,00. There is no 
forecast for next year because, 
a lot depends on the building 
industry. It seems that tbe 
small Callender still has order 

I books too long to cope with, 
while E & R is heading for sales 
10 to 15 per cent up in money 
terms. But at present volume 
sales are nearly 5 per cent down 
on a year ago. though margins 
(set by the prices charged by 
market leaders with heavier 
overheads) are holding up. 

Callender now run by 67-year- 

share to 30 cents on ■ 
from S905.3m to $j 
For the nine-month pe. 
income was $29.77m ($4- 
95 cents a share ($1.4 
sales up from $2,541 
$2,895.3m. 

ANZ Hankie 
profits cheer 

Shares of Australian; 
Zealand Banking spur 
yesterday to lS2p in 
to the results. 

Tbe interim forecast 
board that the annua 
would be similar to > 
figure has been fit! fill e 
tax profits are down 
cent to £ 12.7m, but e 
in Australian curren 
show a rise of 1.5 per t 
difference is caused m 
the devaluations in A 
and New Zealand in Se 

Earnings a share a 
(against 41 Jp), but i 
dend rises from lQ.Sp t 

The second half was 
partly by the fall in tra 
savings bank deposit le 
by a narrowing of 
charges. 

Flying start by 
Brickhouse 

Brickhouse Dudle; 
Staffordshire-based ma 
manhole and inspectioi 
has made a flying start 
75 with taxable profits 
a 54 per cent gala in 
half and turnover me 
doubled. The figures 
six months profits of 
Manufacturing for the £ 
and three months prof 
Cast Iron Drainage, 
profits jumped from £4 
£710,000 from turnover 
£2.Sm to £6.14m. 

Irish Leathers dec 
On turnover for the i 

to June 30 of £7.02m 
£13.39m for the precet 
year, pre-tax profits 
Leathers, on the same • 
son come out at £135,00( 
£501.000. The avail- 
£88,000 (£354,000 for a * 
known, the interim ■ 
was halved at 0.625p. 

old Mr Basil Engert, i 
grow in real terms by 
cent a year: to build' 
factory and eventually ; 
in Southern Ireland; 
raise the standard of n 
ing used in Britain to C 
taJ standards. 

There arc broking h-- 
Callender’s lOp shares 
life at 8p but at, say,_v 
would yield 21.3 per cen 
promised 1.49p a shai" 
dividend, and sell at 
3.2 times 1974 earnin’"' 
these, the payment w» 
covered twice. 

Against other buildir 
rials shares, the well 
yield stands out we 
though the group’s elo 
parry standing does no 
dramatic annual incrc 
payout. 

The p/e ratio is, h 
run-of-the-mill, and » 
6.8m shares now in isu< 
are in the hand of Mr 
and managing direct 
Anthony Tindall, anc 
families. 

The introduction of 
company for estate duty 
at this time is until 
arouse excitement. Th 
duction- is being arrnn . 
Brandts and Sheppards «. 
are the brokers. 

Local authorities 
The coupon on local 

yearling bonds is up 
cantly this week, risin^^^ 
12J per cent to 13J 
with an issue price of £9 ... 

Authorities making is I 
elude : Brentwood, Tf 
Dudley. Hounslow’, 
down, Westminster, Ogv 
Valley, Stockport. E 
Stroud, Castle Point, 
Blaby, South Tyneside. 
Daventry. 
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,Toa futures gain up to £13.50 a tonne 
.. rally wraS sees in London 
. *. iii.uras yusceru2> witu 

jng from £10 -io £13-SU a 
. The support was- 

■ attributed to trade price 
' - conjunction with dealer 

ring and speculative buy* 
\ \ rfcet sources said the 

."A V, feet of Monday’s slightly 
-i/»n expected Ghana pur- 

h. - ire had worn off. 

MlfijJ. i the upside reaction was 
"ft answer to the currently 
.. “mdamental situation at 

•aratively early stage of 

tain crop. Ensuing pur- 
-rns would doubtless give 

.’et a better chance to 

\ crop, they said. 
reportedly reserved, 

' ght ro be fairly well sold. 
• ■ mg lone was slpvuly. Due. 

- • • i a metric ton i»ft**r 
'• Karen. £7:V5.0-54.0 'alter 

May. £676.5-77.0 tatter 
July. JSft39.0-40.0; Sr pi. 
l Sfllrs. a.oir tots Includ* 

. -options. ICO prtec*. dally. 
•» nor lb: 15-day average. 

■ .day. 73.34c. 
.. * KQiutcd oarlv lasses io close 

.. Are bars £3 higher and three 
->5 up. The early trend In 

' and currency uncertain lira 
further wade and bear 

' : . the afternoon. In the mom¬ 
's In overnight United States 

‘ mnirrt some selling bnl offrr- 
■ ‘ yell absorbed, largely by buy- 

outside interest, 
leved that West Germany In 

'• has bern a buyer of far 
. etal recently and has been 
• by currency considerations. 
■ n.—■Cash wire tars. 
, on a metric ton: three 

■■ MU 50-05.00. Sales. 4.100 
• • , ciuiodes. E5flaoo-ai.po: 

1 ,Ui«. £507.00-98.00. Seles. 

CflJi Vidy with LMB prices S» I# 
ffJken Bullion market »fldng 

J'Ot. 189.IP, » IIW ounce 
ties cents equivalent. 1 
Sm. 196.0P 1447.5C l : SIX 

'toiau 1456.lei: ono-year. 
i?7.5c>. London Metal Ex- 

. rtS. 302.6-03.5p. Sales. 75 
noo troy ounces each. Morn- 
,7l89.0-B9.3p: three monUu. 
m1 seven months. 202.0- 

'ttiemwiL lB9.3p. Sales. 97 

v Cash siandard meul was 
• Vl tui three months was 
• Afternoon.—Standard cash. 

■ metric ion; three months. 
• ■ Sales. 270 Iona. High grade. 

• 120-30: three months. £3.130- 
'(ShMornlng.-—Standard cash. 
0: three months, £3,118-1-0. 

£3.110. Sales. 570 ion*, 
je cash. £3 JOO-10: Miron 
3.120-30. Setucment. £3.110. 

‘ i. Singapore tin ex-works. 

■ idy™*quiet. Cash metal row ■ 

'' ^■■Uates.^SJb 
•27.00-27.50: three months. 

.• 7.30. Settlement. £327.50. 

rd'ftiTi'ier. £3 higher aJJ round. 
- .—Cash. E33670O-yMJO a 

>n: three months. £o36.00- 
ilns. 1.550 Ion*. MomUlOj-— 
51.00-32.00; three months. 
2.50. Sottlement. £332.00. 

nf Issues 
Wt'r tor*, pf 

■ Wtr IO**'* • 
ir hid M'e >®ft' 
rnriaw 
tVlr UKr PI **i 

d lltnw 
'ni tllOOi 

4>rES ri-nun 
illluli25>>' 
ii6n. Pee 12 
,imtSb> JtnlO 
rirr in iwrentiieses. ' 
bt Tender, a no paid 

so 
- T>1 

.3 prein 
Es dividend 
b XII paid. 

ank Base 
Rates I 

relays Bank .. 

TC . 

11 Samuel .... 

Hoare & Co .. 

>yds Bank .... 

dland Bank .. 

: Westminster 

Utley Trust .. 

h Cent Bank 

T. Whyte .. 

Ilia ms & Glyn’s 

12 % 
13 % 

•124% 

*12 % 
12 % 

12 % 
12 % 
121% 
12 % 

13 % 
12 % 

inhere of Accepting Houses 
Ttmllteo. 

mands deposits, llUfi 
1.000 and over. 

6y deposits In exccna of 
1.000 UP to £25.000 
X *e aver £35.000 10% %>. 

mS CONSOLIDATED 
MINES LIMITED 

Tpouted in the Repub/fc of 
South Africa I 

LARAT10N OF DIVIDEND 
No. 131 ON THE 

•REFERENCE SHARES 

e is hereby given that dividend 
l or One Rand rRJ.tWi per 
n respect of the sii months 
3lst December. 1474. has been 
i payable to the holders of 

' icc Shares registered in lb* 
of ibe company u the close 
ness on 27th December. 1974. 
i persons presenting coupon 
I detached from the preference 
vatranca to bearer. _ A notice 
a* payment of dividends on 

No. 1JI detached from share 
* to bearer, will be published 
iress by the London Secretaries 

company on oc about 20th 
jer. 1974. 

preferenLC share transfer 
t and registers of members 

closed from 2blli December. 
1'Jih January. 1475, both days 

e. and warrants will be posted 
he Johannesburg and United 
m transfer offices on or about 
nuar> . I*)7>. Registered share- 

paid from the L'oiled King- 
•ill receive the United King- 
.■uirency equivalent on -frt 
«. 1975 of the rand value of 
vidends (less appropriate DisV 
ch shareholders may. however, 
o be paid in South African 
) at the cranpany's transfer 
jr, provided lhaL the reqoevt o 
in Johnnesburg or the Untied 

m on or before 27th Decem- 

>74. 
terms of the Income Tax 
bon of Che Republic of South 

and of South West Africa, 
lowing taxes will be deducted 

company :— 

iblic of Soilllr Africa Non- 
leut Shareholders' Tax at the 
Uve rate of 14 973 per cent- 

h West African Non-Resident 
.‘holders’ Tax at the_ effective 
of 0.*i22 per cent, which jmes 
result of the company having 

Jd 3 proportion of its income 

tat territory. 

dividend » payable yubiect to 
cos which can be inspected at 
id nflicc and London office of 
mpany and also it tbe entn.- 

tranvfcr offices in JobaiWftt- 
nd the United Kingdom. 

R> under of the Board 
For and on behalf of 

ANGLO AMERICAN 
CORPORATION OF 

SOUTH AFRICA, LIMITED 

London Secretaries 
E. Burrows 

a Off*** i • 
bom Viaduct. ECIP IAJ.- 

of the United Kingdom 

tr SeCretan"** : 
r Consolidated Limited. 

lot No. U'2. 
r Hou'C. Park StraeL 
■d. Kent. TK24 SEQ. 

Joiviuher. 1974. 

Commodities 

\ihiie 
eggs • 
Lorn" ' 
Standard 
Medium 
Sfiult 
Uiwn 
twu 
Uirgr 
Standard 

wm. Thura.'Vri aion.'Tuqg 

£5.30>£3.43 JU1.30-C3.4& 
K3.10-C3.35 
!ii.«io-K.s.oo fc2.9t)4i3.tJ!i 
L2.U0-tIt.4U £Z.3U-£2.4ti 

shoe, 2.650 inns. Produew price- 
£3*»u a meirlc ton. All aiionioon mvtai 
Mice* «» vnofliela]. 
PLATINUM was HU.75 blnhw at £75.7r,. 
£77.75 <S176.UO-fllil.uOi a tros 
ounen. * 

?sssrasrts. 

sssma? smtst- Sl w “““• 
RUBBER was vrry atrady for much or 
the day partJnilarly. on the terminal 
which moved substantially Ju*d tn 
relation to Uw ui mar bet. ' The auu- 
port lor larmliui rubber was ail*,buicd 
oy certain sources to dealer and specu¬ 
lative short-covering and booksquartnu 
largely on Uio basis that the Easii-rn 
market was being fully malniainrd at 
cum-nl levels. Physicals attracti-d Btml- 
ur dealer covering Intercsl. the sources 
said, although manufacturer oUttKe was 
still curtailed by restricted production 
In various sectors of Uio tnotur Industry 

Hut after a fairly octlva late session 
Jinai prtcus ware a sludo down iruui 
Hie highs but sliU sbowod on balance 
sains of 0.70p to i.25p. In rtf'a spot 
v»dj ip higher while nearby, top sheets 
weft* O.S5p IO O.aSo up. 

The closing tcrnunal market tone was 

certain after steady. Spot. 25750-lM.OOn. 
Clfs.—Jan. 22.S6-‘^T'£p: Feb. 33.uh. 
23--jOp. 
UOOL.—areaay futures a tea ay. Dec, 
157.0-61.0g; per kUa; March. 165.0- 
66.op: May. 166.8-68.op: July, loa.u- 
6r<-5p; Oct. 169.5-71 .up: Doc. 16W.Q 
73.Up; March. 17a.0-73.0pi May. 
170.0-75.0p. Saies. 3 lots. 
JUTS quiet. Bangladesh while 1 C ' 
grade. Nov/Dec. fiUH.OU nominal; 
white — D " grade. Nov. Dec. £226.50 
nominal, a long ion. . 
SISAL quiet. No 1. SI. 125 a metric ton; 
“ A " grade. $1,115: No 5 long, t 1.105: No 2 ord. $1,105: No 3 ord. 

1.085: UG. $1,070 all seUcrs. No i 
tow. $920 nominal: No 2 low. S9J0 
nominal. 
PEPPkR steady. White Sarawak, faq 
cif Europran tjorls. seller a Ion a 
ton; Black Sarawak, " special " dj 
European ports. £760 selJt-r: Block 
Mala oar. cu UK. £845 nominal. All 
Nov/D«e. 
MEAT iSmlthDetdi: BEEF: Scotch 
killed sides <nt KKCF i. 25.0-28.5p per 
lb: English hindquarters (ex KKCFi. 
34.0-36. op: Eire hindquarters (ex 
KKCF>. 32.0-35.Op: rorequarters. 16.0. 
lB.Op. VEAL: English fats, 37.Op 
i special quotai!on i and 3U.0-35.Op; 
Dutch hinds and ends. 42.0-46. Up 
LAMB: English small. Qo.0-32.0n; 
medium. 26.0-29. On: heavy. 23.0- 
2T.Oo: Scotch medium. 26.0-29. Op - 
heavy. 23.0-27.On; hill, 26.o-3Q.Op. 
Imported frozen: NZD's 28.0-2S.ijp: 2 a 
25.0-26.0p: 8S. 21.5-23. Op; YL's 
27.0-28.Op. EWES: 9.0-10.0p. PORK■ 
English, under 1001b. 2S.o-3i.Op: loo- 
1201b. 25.0-29.Gp: 320-1601b. 26.0- 
SH.5p: 160-1001b. 24.0-27.Dp; ISOJb 
r—' nver. 23.O-25.0d. 
ECCS.—Home-produced : Tho return or 
ihu regular Irish supplies has not 
noticeably disturbed the sioadiness or 
the market. which remains well 
balanced Ihroagbout the grades. In 
the imported soctor Continental prices 
continue to be above the level of 
home-produced, therefore shipments are 
restricted. Home-produced market 
prices i based on trading packer/first- 
hand): 

Wall Street 

Large £3 faO-£3.7Q C3.haA3.7Q 
Standard L3.2U-C3.35 L3.20-L3.g3 

hnponed -price*, current «RWM 
• November 2G-301Frencn i't. £3.73 
to. £3.bD; 2'u. £3.65 to £5.70: 4’b. 
Ij.-j • • 

All prices quoted are for bulk deli veer 
m Keyes iray*. The above range 15 u Elude 10 gen ora I market condlllons ana 

' dependqiit on location, qionllg aim 
wlii-iner deiltmron or not. 
COt-FBE.—no busts Jut urea bnrcly 
««wdy. £1 to £3.60 lawor. Nav. 
t.46d.!j-fio.O a long ton: Jan, £472.5- 

£476.5-76.0: May. 
CJ76.5-77.U: July. E477.3-78.0; Sept. 
£479.0-80.0: Nov. £481.(1-83.0. SalM. 
408 tots. 
_ftrablca contract sioady. Dec. 770.00- 
72.GU por 50 kilos: Fqb. £69-30-69.50: 
April. 368-20*68.00: June. 368.50- 

ttgWMR- 
Sale*, tf lots. 
TEA.—-The 6.50Q packages' Of Ceylon 
leas an offer met a goad, but 
gem-ral. demand. Best avsilabls bon's 
were Irregular but aU . olltor diaicnp- 
tlons wure miiy firm. The south 
India offering of 1.86L packages met 
s good demand with prices ■ about 
■leady exrapi lor poorer kind*. _ The 
balance of North Indian and African 
leas cmpprlsed 5.995 packages. There 
was UlUe change apart from duals 
which were Inclined lower. 
Sugar.—Tho London daily prtco 
dropped a further £26 to £685 a long tan 
00 lack of ouiatde Influences, dealers 
raid. The decline followed Monday's 
taU of £20 and contrasted with a record 
£650 set lost week- December delivery 
sunar. howovor. rose £19 to a middling 
£556.50 on technical reaction to tbe 
sharp downtrend. Other urmiaol market 
positions remained limit down l£20l. 
December Is the present spot month, 
which is not auhfoct to penniasJble limit 
price movements under marital rules. 

C. Csmtlkow. the London sugar 
brokers, said tho market Is correntlv 
In a ■■ stalemate ■■ with proton dal 
buyers reluctant to make any offers In 
ui* absence of price lodlcations pro¬ 
vided by imnrnalional buying or salbna 
tenders. " mdcn are waiting for more 
physical news about sugar before enler- 
"tg into any transactions ", Osmlkaw 
said. 

There was a rumour In the market 
tbit Iran would be tendering to pur¬ 
chase four or five cargoes of sugar, but 
details were lacking, the company 

_Meanwhile, fa the longer term, sugar 
rwujins basically bullish on tha con¬ 
tinuing world ahortaiM which, some 
^^L‘■ »■» no* become 

far about two years. 
*~.C!P^!8R Um was waok. Dee, 

£>SjS.00*B«00 21 long ton fifTM1 
JLA20.00I: March, £57(7.00 ItmJt down 
oulnfii M%;f,ltr3f,a-00 **mit down seller: 

l,rP,t 4own artier: 
PFAv f?6O-00 lhnft down seller: Dee. 

.i1®1’! down seller; March. 
«73.So limit down sonar. Sues, 964 
kits. ISA price. 69.65 cent* per lb: 17- 
day average. 56.46c. 

The Committee or the United Ter¬ 
minal Sugar Market Association an¬ 
nounced that because or the Now York 
holiday on November 08 the a»ny 
Dormiiuible limit move, will be restricted 
to £10 a day. The restriction will 
lake effect from 12.50 hours on Nov¬ 
ember 28 until 12,30 hours December 
2. after which the Until will again be- 
enmo £20. 
CRAIN (Tho Baltici.—.WHEAT.—Cana¬ 
dian western red spring No. 1, is'a 
per coni, Dec. £109.60 traits-shlpmgv 

maize.—South Afrtcah white d«« No. 
1* Jan-Feb. £78.23 Glasgow seller: 
s°“Rt_AfrjcaB yellow flini. No. I. JaAi 
pub. £78.25 Glasgow seller. AU o' long 
lop. rif Uni led KingdEtt artless stated. 

London Cram I’ulure* Market 
Gaiten.—CD-: on gin. . BARLEY 

sJJgbl.Jy cusler.. Jan, C(ia.85: March. 
tx&.tja: May. Lb8.HI. WHKAl.— 
aughuy easier. Jan. £o4.}0; March. 
En/.iu: Mur. £69.7U. All a long un. 
i «SZ5L°'Gp5.w* CcrwUs . Authority's 
local Ion ex-farm spot prtCM. Sort mill¬ 
ing V01U7.—r.Edinburgh. £65,40, 

Foreign 
Exchange 

Record low for 

the pound 5480 
COVBNT CARDBH.-—Home grown.— aullflowers. la's. Tu.OO. Cl.20. 

bbases, bag. Prime. 80.70. Galaxy 
12 cubes, unwashed, £0.80, Beetroot 
aalb.. now crop. £0.70. jwions. 5610. 

na r £0,03-0.06. Russets. tu. 07-0.08. 
Pears, per lb, Conlerence. £0,06-0,07, 
C0» nuts, pnr lb. £0.15. Surnnts. p« 
a, £0.04-0.05. Carrots, aeTb. £0.90- 

20. Parsnips, 281b, fcl.00-1.211 
* round fit .{Jo, Mush 
lb, £o.2u. Swedoe. aath 

iatparwa Jireoure —uraftaM. a us 
trallan: £2.230: Argentine: £1.60-l &O: 
DraxJUrtV £1-00-1.10; South JVfrlcsn 
Valencia Latea. £1.25-2.00; Jaffa 

«SJfcJB^Sga.«^,J2ai. 
Spanish: trays about 231b. £1.40-1.70. 
CWntmine*. Moroccan: about 201b. 
£1.900.10. GrapafruiL Dominican: 
£2.604.20^ Jaffa: £2.00-5.50: Jamat- 
can: £2.00-2.20: Cyprus: £3.00-5.00. 
Lemons. Italian: £4.00: cvnnn< Ed.oa. 
fiToO: Turkish: £3.80-5. 
French: psr lb Golden Del__ 
0.09: tumble pack about 28!h. £2.50 
Stare Crimson about 20tb, £1.80-1.00 
*■—ny Smith 20lb 84's. ca.xo: 7C1*. 

' JUtllu: pgr rb,Rome Beauty. 
Dallclou* £0.075: Golden Doll- 

ciGtis. £0.07: Kongartan: 42 441b nat. 
Red Delicious. £4.00; Vtaglntan: 461b 
not. Red Delirious. £4.80. 

EO&O.iOS^fS;. SXgnX: tf1?®i 

Aimer la. C0.80-i.oo. Avocados. iwueH 
Ci.SO-i.SO. Onions. Spanish: £1.80. 

A sugar Opec ? 
Sugar prices have boomed this 

year with the London daily 

price reaching a record £650 a 
long ton last week. Yesterday 
it was down to £585 but >hi» was 
no Jess than £473 a ton higher 
than a year ago. Nevertheless, 
20 Latin American and Carib¬ 
bean sugar exporting countries 
are currently meeting in Cozu¬ 
mel, a tiny Mexican Caribbean 
island off tbe Yucatan penin¬ 
sula, aimed ar forming a com¬ 
mon front to. protect world 
sugar prices. 

Observers believe tbe Latin 
American producers, accounting 
for 61 per cent of total world 
exports, are interested in form¬ 
ing a sugar union patterned 
after the Organization of Petro¬ 
leum Exporting Countries. 

Sterling dropped to its weakest 
point ever against the world's 
major currencies on foreign 

.exchanges yesterday, its effective 
rare against them worsened to a 
record 20.8 per cent from Mondav 
night's previous lowest of 20.7 per 
cent. 

- In terms of the dollar, tbe pound 
rose 25 points to $2.3242, but this 
sain 'was insufficient to outweigh 
losses in Europe. Dealers said 

-Sterling had been stable against die 
dollar, and was virtually ignored 
as operators focused their attention 
on German marks and Swiss francs 

The Times 
Shore Indices 

Tbe Time* Share Titdtcep far M.11.74 >bua 
date June 2. W oriental But due June 3. 

Index Div. Earn- Index 
Nn Yield t*iy» 3e. 

Yield 
Laien Pretiou* 

ahead of Germany's latest trade 

figures due out later this week. 

- While Germany was expected to 

produce excellent figures, those of 
the United States, which were 

expected imminently were suspec¬ 

ted to be contrastingly poor. In 
early trading marks and Swiss 

francs rocketed on a gee oral mark¬ 

ing up, but they later dropped 

hack. American interest rates* con¬ 
tinuing slide further undermined 

the dollar. 

Gold rose $2.50 an ounce, to 

SI86.75. 

Discount market 
London discount houses had an 

unexpectedly difficult day in chat 
the authorities were constantly 
revising (usually downwards) their 
estimates of the day’s surplus. 
Consequently,' conditions he came 
very patchy, some bouses short of 
funds while others were comfor¬ 
tably placed. 

In the final analysis, die'Bank 
of England elected to " mop up ** 

Spot Position 
of Sterling 

\fx Yurt 
SJ.flUval 
Ara-lrrdam SM-OWrfl 
Prtiucl* 15-7-if 

T.K.TSStt.. » t* rt.u a* 
Lateen Cot* fifi OT 13 33 36.36 ?•*? 
Smaller Coyi. GS-W 14.M 
CapKal GewSI E34T 14 01 2A.. S iS 
C on stun rr Goo4a £■ 12-« J7 11 
Store Share* 63.01 13 05 IT.07 S9..4 

Larsen financial 
lb arc! 11.29 — 
Larged Hnanei u 
amTindanrUl 
.h.r.e 6L50 13.10 •— 

Cnanedltrib ires 162.49 D.25 S.U 

(laid Mining 
■btres 0.4.01 9JI 7.8- 

Industrial 
debenture stocks 6R 30 9 47* — 

prrferenesu d cla 41 M 16.98- — 

SLSS 13.10 — 66.28 

1162.49 11.35 2.19 159.03 

0T4.01 9J1 7.84 961JS 

l.l'bnlt 
Madrid 
Mll-n 
Win 
l‘l>» 
Slur Midi di 
Toklu 
Vienna 
Zurit-u 

Uvkrt raws llarve: mm 
idi} }ranfe> •rlovi 
\«i«iab-r36 vnwsbrra 
9322M3S5 S3.3219-3W 
S3J310-K-U S3.3M:-299U 
I HOWdl 5 97^MI 
*6 15-T-X 86 45*M 
ISfl-tHk a«^-tSUk 
S *>-73ni 5 tTVT'Bin 
57.3<k6«e 57 »-aOr 
l.U 65-T33.<K4i 111 BO-LC.OOp 
lM4-93lr IMMSlr 
U 9M9K 
1V77-8M 
li 3>jk 
aW-TOO- 

]A«€-67k 
Ift.TT-TW 
8M-93* 
COiWig. 

407M13S«sft 
Zunt-ii 615-ZSf 6 ISVU*>*f 

Effrcilte drpreetatloa slate Dee 21.1971 ny 
0.1 loM.B per erst. 

Forward Levels 

a small surplus by selling Treasury 

bills directly to -die houses. 

Most houses had anticipated a 

fairly easy day, and rates for 
secured loans that started In the 
region of 10 per cent were soon 

down to 71 per cent. Bur a 

gradually reducing surplus reversed 

the trend, and with tbe “ mopping 

up " late in the day, closing balan¬ 

ces were generally . taken in the 

band of 10-11! per cent. 

US soyabean stocks 
rise sharply 

Stocks nf soyabeans held by 

United States oil mi Us on October 

31 amounted to 92,313,333 bushels, 

up sharply from a revised 

23,020,000 bushels a month earlier, 

and up from tbe 89,520.000 bushels 

field at the end of October last 

year, according to Census Bureau 

figures released in Washington.— 

Reuter. 

Money Market 
Rates 
Bank or England Minimum Lrnfflng Bale lUi<b 

i Lasi cfcaiWF d 20 9 74i 
ClrarldE Banks Base Bair 12*e 

Dlicosni MJu Leans'*. 
0» enusb!: Open 7b Close Uh 

Week FUeA: IVt-lSt 

Tn-ieurt BUI* (Pie'll 
Burin* SellUtK 

■Sm.miM 10uii 2 oMaifte 10°»» 
3 months 11H* 3 mosUn lift 

Prune Bunk Billet DM'*'Trades'DU'rj 
3 raonihe 1C-117, 3 munUm is 
3 mnalM l2V13*i 4 months !£• 
4 Qtnnlhs 12V1=^ 6 nunM 19t 
6 monliu 12V13H 

3V» War Loan 

6H 30 9 47* — 68 JB 

41 M 16.98* — 41S6 

:4V> 16.90* — 2U*a 

1 mrtmn 
Xeu York 39-1Oc prem 
Montreal no- 70c prem 
Amaierdam 4-3rprem 
BniueU IS,-prem- 

tSc (lh' 
fopen lucra V/Oyi prrm 
Pranklurl k^-^prprem 

A record of The Times Industrial Shore 
Indices Is given brio*;— 

bleb 
All-time 198.47 ilS.na.73> 
£5-74 136.18 17S.IH.74. 
1BT3 110.33 H2-D1.T9. 
1972 198.47 115.08.72, 
1971 174.77 .31 12.71' 
10TO 14S.7S 114.01.70' 
1M9 171.93 l31.01.6Bi 

l jin 
63*4-116 07.991 
63.94 *3.11.74' 

13) PP 114.12.731 
174-46 110.01.72 > 
13.3 102.03.711 
119.75 <S8.D5.70> 
13.98 < 28.07.60' 

3tansttuc 
2.83-s 73c prem 
2.73-2. B3e perm 
lilelftrpnn 
55>3Scprea 

9-38 prem 
P>*-^artprcm 
60c prem - 

109c dive 
IP-Cflrdlv 
34-226 prem 
5»r7>rcdiu.- 
TVSVTprem 

1 muDlh 12-lU; 
S montia 13-11': 
3 ni'KDlh. 12-J1*- 
4 mmuba 12V12U 
9 menUu 12>j-I3* 
f touoUu 13-12*1 

Loral Aulborlly Bonds 
:-lli; 7 months 13-13; 
3-111- o numbs 13-UPi 
2- 11*- 9 monliu 13*-m 
2V12U 10 TnunltU' 13V72’, 
31 j-124, 11 mooLba 13V13* 
3- 13; 12 months 13V13 

T Adjured 10 1964 base dale. 
• Flat Interest yield. 

Bx-dividend. 

LIsPimi 30c prem- fiOr prein- 
Vt.disc 109c dive 

31iUn 4.* Irdl-c l>23lrdlw- 
I'slo lU-OUpTrUT 24-226 prem 
Pans 3r-4*r*-q,\e 5>r7*re dtsc 
Slut-kholm S.-l'yiprera 7V5Vlprem 
Vieona 25srnpreoi-par HMSenprus 
Zurluh «*k«prrn 10-Pcprrm 

Canadian dollar rate iscupil 1*9 dollar', 
SI 1127-30 

Eurodollar depnalu call*. 9-0>;: seven 
d»s. PVfft. 90e raroth. pvsv. three munths. 
lUVlO’s six m oaths. liVlOV 

Cold filed: am. S185.75 ian cuncei; pm. 
Iie8 no 

Rrucerraad i per com i S209-214'£MaS2). 
“CffriBMK .rtd'. S4344>; 1437-271;■: mewi. 

SefMdan JlM.£CDReieai*n 
-I month 11VIl*i 6midlto Iftli 
■ 3 months l)Vll*a 12 mimihs 13VUs 

Ln-ul Autuornr Hariri ■'* • 
2 4,'i 1IVII': 3 monlha 13S 
Tdu'v UVll1* 5 mmtbb 131, 
1 month 11*< 15 ear l«V14-» 

I n'erhank Market* 1*1 ■ 
<Htrmshi:tiptn1MAi <'Iom-30 
I scii ] n-fiV 6 suilillp 13*url3 
1 month llVll*a 9 munihx I?*-134. 
3 months 12^.-12*14 12 monibt 13V13*ii 

Fire Class FloaiK-eHou‘«iMki. Halffr i 
3 man:hi 121a 6 months 17; 

Finance House Base Rair 13T* 

Wade set on 
expansion 

Having earned a record 
£“03,000 in the preceding year, 
Wade Potteries is well equipped 
ro face the problems which he 
ahead, says Mr Anthony Wade, 
chairman. He urges positive 
action to be taken nationally to 

restore to industry' r^e essentja] 
ingredients of confidence and 
financial stability. 

Advantage has been taken of 
the strong liquid position of the 
group to invest in new plant and 
machinery. Additionally, plans 
are advanced for a major expan¬ 
sion of some of The more 
specialized activities. 

Burgon & Ball 
Burgon & Ball, the Sheffield- 

based manufacturer of garden 
and hand rools, is to raise some 
£50.000 by the issue of 50,000 
“A” ordinary shares of £1 each 
ar par. ICFC is underwriting the 
issue in which existing ordinary 
shareholders are being offered 
the right ro subscribe for five 
“A” ordinary for each eight 
ordinary they hold. TCFC 
already holds 25 per cent of the 
existing ordinary. 

Charterhall result 
CharrerhaJI Finance has re¬ 

ceived applications from share¬ 
holders for 68.5 per cent of the 
shares offered as rights at 20p 
each. Excess applications have 
been allotted in full and the re¬ 
maining 31J> per cent have been 
taken up by the underwriters. 

Turner and Newall is proposing 
io increase tbe interest rate by 
1 pe rcent on the 7 per cent un¬ 
secured loan stock 19S7-92, the 
9.1 ner cent unsecured loan 
stock 1990-95 and the 10-75 per 
cent unsecured loan stock 1595- 
2000, and to increase the limit 
of the United Kingdom borrow¬ 
ings from one to one and a half 
times capital and reserves. 

spring No. 2. 14 per- cent. Dec. 
£109.10: JaiL £110.95: FBb. £112.37 
irans-shtpmpiH east coast; united Slams Srd Yiimer No. 2. 23 •*» per cent. 

M winter Np 2. * 1J1, per cent. 
07.00 trans-oh tpinani met coast. 

Authorized Units. Insurance & Offshore Funds 

New York, Nov' 26.—Wall Street 
stocks were mostly higher oo light 
volume early today.- Most of the 
gain -was attributed. to technical 
factors stemming from an oversold 
condition. At 1. pm the Dow 

Jones industrial average was 0.15 

up at 622.09. 
.Analysts suggested market senti¬ 

ment was aided by reports that 
Syria would agree to extend the 

terms of tbe United- Nations peace¬ 

keeping force on tbe Golan 

Heights. The current six-month 
term ends on Saturday. 

Yesterday the Dow Jones Indus¬ 
trial average fell 3.36 to 611.94. 

Volume totalled 11,300,000 shares 

compared with 33.020,000 shares 

on Friday. 
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23 Gt Winchester SL London. ECS- 01-568 4545 
1483 71.9 Cap (31 . 603 713 930 1U.0 503 Ez*mpu26) 533 56-Ov 7.70 
513 3DJ lnc(2i . 5*3 253 1030 

| 15.11 7.18 lu* Agency K1 T 6.82 730 4,00 

MAGSeeurltie*. 
Three Quay*. Tower B1IL BC3R 8BQ. 01-626 4588 
156.7 833 M A C General 79.0 84J S.18 
1963 1083 De Accum 103.7 110.4 6-1B 
1503 77.7 tad G«n 77.7 83.0 731 
188.2 101J Do Accum »L4 107.0 7.01 
139.1 5S.7 Mid A Gen 30.9 53.7*1131. 
176.8 743 Do Accum 70.8 743 12.91 
M3 414 Dfr Fhd 40.2 43.4V 1JJH 

13X7 36-3 Do Accum 62.8 86J 1334 
1413 04.0 Special Tnt 60.7 64.0 334 
1523 71.6 Do Accum 673. 71.6 534 

583 Magnum Fnd 13X8 ic.o 436 
148-4 Pa Accum 154-5 105 4.66 

693 3J FIT* 26.6 28.1* 0J2 
7X4 303 DO Accum 293 3X8 $32 

48.5 Compound 463 49.1 5.45 
142-1 833 Recovery 7X9 833 9-96 

50.0 26.4 Extra Yield 25.0 26.4*1X41 
50.0 2X4 DO Accum 303 2X4 1X41 

117.0 663 Japan 6X6 703 0-17 
563 36.9 Euro A Can 30.7 39.1 2.71 
49.0 183 American A Can 203 2L7 2-48 

33.4 303 Financial 33 c Jl-3* 7-08 | . 56.0 243 Midland Units • 38.8 24.7 1131 
■ JS'? Jn.COTD,e -iS ! 1 - FlOdlliy life Assurance Ltd: 
219.5 FTcfeailanal 377.1 285.^ «..4 CaranrstionSt.HI|rti Wycombe. Bucks. 35021 

*-J 14.6 Stainx ninnge UJ 14.. 834 4X8 313 Am lirth Fnd a) 33.T 3S.5 .. 
Ug-8 5?f IS XSi S !®-S* a-9 1X0 Flexible Fnd 153 16.3 .. 
25.0 24.6 North American 23.2 51.a 5.00 5a.1 Sfl.O Tr»t of TntS -35.0 30.1 .. 

Sivwari UnltTrnstMaaarer*. __ a* 3X2 Do Cap 3X8 3X5 
45 Charlotte St, Edinburgh. 031-226 3271 Guardlnn Royal Exchange Assurance Creep. 
ua.9 313 American 3S.4 3l.de 3JS Rornl Exchange. London. BC3. 01-283 7107 
100.0 56.0 British Cap S2.5 5X0 7.74 168-4 137.7 Prop Btrad 13X1 141-6 .. 

Talisman Fan d Man a xeri ■ 'JU5-° *X0 Fen Man Bonds 63.6 ©.6 .. 
Plantation Hs*. Mincing Lane. EC3. 01-825 4951 _Bambr* Life Assmnce,  __. 

2#;- 10‘ DO‘B: ^ £5 ^i^reStF- 
T»5« "JST _0»f«Kl JjoJ. “j “do^cxo^’ 

43-0 17.4 Consumer 183. 17.4- 0J5 142-5 1273 Pea Prop Cap 
77 6 31.8 Financial 34 . S* SS U5JI DoAwom 

- 54.7 -2M Equity 19.4 j20A‘ 7.79 13Q.Q mi pen Man Cap 
182.3 84.4 Eterapf 81.4 84.4“ 8-© 1«.4 130.8 Do ACCtun 
193.6 96 6 Da Aeeuin |31 95.1 96.6 8.68 HQ.0 100.0 Ftxad lnt Flid 
2'5 Growth . 15.4 16.4 6.67 302-6 100.0 Peo FI Cap 
25.0 17.7 Ini email coal 17.9 19 1 332 105J 100.0 Do ACCtun 

TO? 17 7 xf~2 '^g-l ^oa tiearisofOakBenell 
,2g-J S-I n, OM Burton Road. London. NVO. 

21 SSS5tan-W ul i^ll^ “ »X4_PraPBqnd 

1TJT« hi,!MLA^aBBaHMs 

>s5i nssssTm 
35.0 15.6 Eagle 1417 15.7 4-M3 98.4 100D Monty red 
40.7 18.5 TbBUe 17.6 18.8*10.flO Hodre Ut* AnanaC 
52.3 .30.1 Claymore Fnd 3L3 3Xf 4.1* JJ4.H6 $r lSfra SL C^Sff^ 

TSBlinU Trust Managers Ltd, 70J 28.7 Rodie Bond* 
73-80 Gatehouse Rd. Aylesbury Bucks. 0696 300 WJ 41-2 Takeover 

47.8 lSJ General 1X7 .16.7 g.OS 23.7 » 0 Hodge u/e Eq 
44 6 1X6 DoAcCUm 17JI 19.0 XOB U.7 g-g Mrot^Fnd 

Traasatianne A General Securities Cm, 23.7 » Sio nveraSired 
99 Mew London Rd. Chelmsford- _ 51651 =3.7 25.0 Fully Managed 

11X2 40 1 Unit Endowin'! 49-1 

anbvsLms Jtt - 
Target LtfaAssuraaee 

TffSSlOTW* r:.. ,J3 
96.6 OBJ Fixed Interest 94.0 M.6 

100.1 88 7 Man Fad Arc 80.B ».7 
97.0 61.4 Do Income TOJI 61.4 

130.0 91.0 Prop Bnd lav 91.0 .. 
96.0 96.0 Do Income 92-2 MJI 

1*3.0 103.0 Do Accum 103.0 .. 
70.6 31.1 Ret Ann Pen Cap 29.4 31-5 
73.1 33-3 Do Accum 31J 33.7 

Trident UI*. 

0296 5941 
97.1 102J .. 
W.O M.6 

91.0 .. 
92-2 MJI 

761 80.2 
115.0 122.3 
80 .R 83-9 
67-6 93-S 

139J 136-2 
14X9 1M.7 
117.1 ISA 
133.0 140.0 
103.0 107.5 
103.3 107.7 
m.5 iuj 

01-49900311 Rmiladr Hae. GlrueMtrr. 

102.8 100.0 
95.0 61.0 
96.6 91.0 
98.8 100.0 
96.0 100.0 

IMS 29 0 

GIPttcMtrr. _ 0452 38541 
rident Man 82-4 .. 
Do Guar Man 92-6 97.6 .. 
Do Property ina.S KW.3 .. 
DaEquIiy 03.9 66.3 .. 
Do High Yield 87 J. 91J .. 
Do Money ME 103.8 .. - 
DoFlseal Fnd 
Do Bonds 

96.0 101.5 
5X5 

02-60 

xi a i,- *oq RrartrfrfOakBeneiUSvriety 
rin nil BUOlonRoad.London.MWl. ta-3875020 
71? iAM-5-S? 3S3 am Prnn Rond 3SJS 30.1 .. 
11.1 11E 1339 
»S 1013*16 JO. 

3X3 3X4 Prop Band 2X5 30.4 .. 
KID Samuel Life Assurance Ltd. 

NLA Twt. Addiscumhe Rd. Croydon. 01-M6 43H 
1565 337J B5 Prop Units 121.0 127 1 .. 
97A 80J. Funone Man «61 76.0 »J .. 
98.4 1M5 Money red 96.4 1CS.6 .. 

„ _ Bedim JJfe Assurance Co LM. 

56J 2X6 Australtalan 
5X7 2X7 Far East Inc 

- 0X7 23.0 DO ACCUB 
1403 56.7 Trustee Pad 
2D0.7 90.0 Do ACCUBI 

3X6 30A 3-56 
213 2X7 X77 
213 23.0 2.77 , 
53-5 56.7*1036 
84.9 903 1039 

2X8 22.0 1X65 153 9 6L4 Cbarifund* |2) 60.4 61.4*1132 
136.D 5X2 Pension* 1I1 54.3 563* 9.01 
4X7 19.6 KAACIF 19.8 . .. 17.17 
0X7 48.2 Do Accum 483 „ _ IT. 17 
60.7 30.6 M&GConv 31J 333 2A* 
74_= 34.4 Clyde Gre 32.6 S4.4V X45 
83.0 41.2 Do Accum 39.4 41.6 8 45 
73.4 38.1 Circle High Inc 36a 38J 14.72 
85-3 48.3 DO Accum 45.8 48J 1X72 
M.7 69.8 MonagedBonds 66.1 • 73-6 .. 

National Group Of Unit Treats. 
3-5 Norwich SLK.C.4- 01-631 «M2 

MX 94.9 Century 24 4 36-9 7.77 
5X2 28 J Com Coen 25.7 27.6 6.91 
56-2 20.0 Domestic 18.5 30.M10J0 
73.6 3S.4 Gas Ind Power 35.7 38J 7JU 
50.8 2X9 Hradred Sec* 37.1 28.0* 7J7 
485 18.3 lnv Gm> 1X5 18J* X47 
80A 283 Do 2nd Gre 32.0 3X7 8.35 
82-1 43.1 NelblfJ 42J 45J* 6.43 
50.B 27.0 Nat Con* 36.7 - 28-0 6.91 

191.9 Ml Do -D-tad - 80.7 86.B* XW 
7X5 43.6 Do High Inc 40.7 43.6*10.06 
57.6 33£ KUF1TS 21.7 233 781 
79.1 51.5 Nat Koaourcws 51.4 54.4 7i6 

165 J 77S Prov Inr Tr« ‘ 713 TUB 8.80 
70J 31J Scot Units 28 7 31-9* 7.76 
8X7 40.0 Security lit 3B0 40.Q 9.99 
77.1 38.7 Shamrock . Ml 3X7 XM 
48-6 29-7 Shield . 2Sh 30.4 XOO 

1X1 193*1330 

903 34.1 Barbican <41 31.7 3X1 8.48 
11X9 44.7 Do Accum <1.6 4X7 X48 . 
7X5 45.2 Bucktngbara (4) 4X6 4X8 6.45 
8L* 49J! Do Accum 50.8 53.2 6.4B 

104.1 533 Cqiemeu -60.7 5X3 1038 
104J 5X6 DoACCum 53.6 5X6 M-M 
713 30.8 Glen Fund |2) 29.0 3oJ 9.71 
75.7 3X6 . Do Accum 32-6 34.6 9-71 

102J 47.B G'choMcr * |5> 55.7 H7.8 X30 
101.6 65.0 Ldn ft Brus’ls* B.0 . 
533 31.1 Marlborough SIX S3X 6X3 ! 
5XB 32.8 Do Accum 93-2 34X 6X3 
83.7 37.1 Merlin 111 35-3 37.4 9X7 
85.7 40.0 Do Accum S8.0 4X3 X3T 
49 8 a.8 SlerilO Yield 94 6 25.0*14-22 
80.4 29 .0 Do Accum 27.6 2*.D 24-22 7X* UX Uou 
57X 20.6 Vanguard «2> 19-L 3.6 7X8 »-$ u»" 
«L3 =X1 Do Accum 21.4 31 7^ M-l De 
SL2 31.7 Wlekmoor 5L0 32.5 8X1 TOX 54.7 Do 
51.2 33 J Do Accum 3X3 S3.* 8-51 8X4 S.7 Do 

1X116 St Mara SL Cardiff. 
70 J 28.7 Hodge Bonds 
60X 41-2 Takeover 
23.7 23.0 Hodge Life Bq 
23.7 ssx Mertoiae FDd 
23.7 20.0 Cwit High Yltf 
M.7 < 25.0 Oreraeas Pod 
33.7 25.0 Fully Managed 

Individual LUe Insox 
Tir* ?*7*r Qt Pjmhnurac_ _________ 

5X6 §3 6 45 sa-'7 6X0 Equities 70.1 73^ .. 4X9 37.7 Jer Cuer O'sea* 37.9 39.9 10.97 
■SO 7 HI 1X30 107.6 . M3 Fixed lnt 106.9 112.6 .. Barclay* Ualcor* UterntUanal (1.0.M.l Ltd, 
53B rns .H-J ,§5.4 Manared ,94.7 99.7 .. 11 Parliament St. Ramsey _. 0624 613551 
ot!o 30J l“-i !“-» ” 47A °f MSB Tm 42-1 MS 937 
32.6 34.6 9.71 1SS’2 ¥i°"°5 o^‘2 I™’5 ** BrnndisAGrladlayUef*ey)Ltd, 
55 7 07.8 430 IbXO 993 Ring A SMXSOn 97.4 B4 .. POBoxBO. Broad Si. St Heller. 
6X9 8X0 231 lhvesunentAnnuity Ltfe Assurance._ 149.0 8X0 Brandt Jersey 78.0 83.0 8.79 
313 333 623 9Devereux Court. London. WCS. 01-3636897 158.0 95.0 DoArcum 90.0 96.B 737 
23-2 343 623 107-| M.l Lion Equity . 673 .. .. Brandts Ltd. 
353 37.4 937 11X3 ]»■*, zl , - 36 Fctieliurcb SL London. EC3. 01-636 8699 
38.0 402 927 02 463 Urn Man Grwih *53 483 .. 53JB o'teas Fnd 8 53.48 .. 

|i Ifis Jj If ;; wremas*?1'!. sss 
S S S-i Z-S Tii sH DopSdTp» S'] :: :: 612.0 *56.0 Ctnadlsn Fud 47=.0 SM.O* 226 

Si ®-® Si no Ryffl P«| «7 *79.6 217.0 Canadian lnv 22B.D 262.0* 2.79 
322 33.0 331 «■* S.7 Do H «d P» 55.T .. J40.0 Dir Shares 139.0 1M-0 3.M 

- 01-6=89385 W5J> 440.0 Ny Vsotare Pnd M5-0 561.0 .. 

42577 
372 =8.7 .. 
39.1 412 .. 
23.7 25.0 .. 
23.7 23.0 .. 
23.7 25.0 .. 
33.7 23.0 .. 
2X7 25.0 .. 

■ceCoLtd. 

8824 82.40 Gill EdgrdtD 82-8 
Tyndall Assam ca, 

IS Canynjre Rd. Bristol. 
I 145 4 882 Prop Fhd 071 89.1 

134.6 812 3 War Fnd 09l 8U 
Welfare luraraace. 

Tbe Leas. Folkestone. Kent. 
1052 100.0 Capital Grwih 105- 
102.7 752 Floxlbls Fod 7X' 
1302 812 Inv Fnd 82.1 
131.9 98.8 Prop Fhd 96.1 
1102 802 Monty Maker 80.1 

0 Ashore and International Finds ■ 

■arbiona Man agin (Jersey I Ltd. 
PO Bog 63. St Heller. Jaraej. C.I. , (E24 37806 
100.4 602 Europ'n Ever 642 67.8 4.67 

Bardtys Usleorn Intern all uoal (Cb Is) Lid 
BN214UT. 0323 36711 [ Chord; St Sl Heller, Jeraey. 

24 4 382 7.77 
25.7 27.6 6.91 
18.5 30.01020 

162 182* 827 
32.0 3X7 825 
432 452* X43 
26.7 -2X8 X91 , 
80.7 86,8* xee 
40.7 43.6*10.06 
21.7 232 721 

Trident Fonda.. . • 
1 Schleslnger Trust Manager* Ltd .1 

140 South St.. Durtdng. Durkin 
30.2 U * PurforaiSJIce 10.7 11. 
SS-1 242 Income Fund 22.6 24 
502 30.8 ltKc Vriihdrwl 19.1 20. 
6LI 34.7 lnt Growth 3X8 37. 
23.8 22.8 AmerGrwth 2L4 22- AmerGrwth ZL4 22.B 2.40 

Tyndall Managers Ltd. _ 

imasbUraSq.Lond0f1.EC2. _D1-G78S385 
1M1T 1579 13X8PTOP Modules 1462 124.0 4.83 

i«7®l?fc;n l<12-2 100.0 Managed Fad 98.4 103.6 .. 
2X8 lflSl 75-e 33-® BluoChlp Fud 322 342 720 
19 1 20I9 .. LoogbamUfeAsrarane*.   _ 
3J.8 37.1 4J5 MlgdaJ Bs*. FlnshurySq. ECT. 01-068881 
al* 222 2M 1^« IfiTJ Properly Bnd 102.1 107-5 .. 
r” 302 2=2 Prop Units (LIS) 31.7 22.9 .. 
t-td. 136 8 1072 Prop Fnd Units 302.1 107J .. 
... 32JJ1 972 47.6 Midas Bond '341 *8.2 4X6 
49'8 “-5^2-22 »7J *5.2 Cap Accum lM 1 462 .. .. 
75.0 78.8 10 g 502 522 WISP 'SpecMaul M2 522 .. 

28.7 312* 7.76 
3S.B *0.0 9.99 
36.2 3X7 8-68 
282 30.4 xoe 
2*2 592 7.84 

e. p Stock Spilt. 

Foreign excfiango--—Signing. *1*1, 
S2 323& (Sa.32l0i: three monUtp. 
saiayso 1 S3.2915): CanadlAti tioUar, 

ltriio9C Dow1-'1Jon«*s spot anninodlis’ 
lnd£o« 10-06 10 429.90. The I a Cures 

"'S.'VF&m nvaragos—tedta- 

trials. 
145.97 
(66.49 

New 
56.55 
(59.65 I . u*"*uwn*tiuu, 
ttUHtiei- 26.47 126-701: financial. 40.76 
(41.06). -- - 

NY sugar has another limit fall 
Now York Now 26—World SUGAR 

An aJiocanon pool oi 
us. QiitA ran ding ai rtie close* Wjp- 
raiwfon Houses again aitemptol lo take 
SSnS TTiwe were algna 

E.-Waffi1 ar^ssrjyr w& 
fe. 

SE jrs&oFtszss; 

and HBrmen 447 0 
inroviollS 430.0). __ 

iho Arm's taien- 

TtIu”9^ “SSSj? of mounting l^os 

wmmei 

wmmm. 

(SooWtww CROS3BREO future. 

closed about unchanged to 5.0 

' 

128:o-i.37*5c 
133.5- 156.0c 
133.5- 136.0C 
70.Oc nominal: Dec 
70.0-80.Oc: May. 
74.5- 7ti.Oe: Oct. 75.0-79 
T6.6-ry.0e: Merdh. 75.0-80.oc. 
CHICAGO CRAINS.—,VVH£AT dosed 
finu unchanged to' sevon higher. Dec. 
*76-477c: March. A93-494C: M«V. *97 

465-466c; Sepi. 473c: Doc. 
_ closed steady one tower 10 
hs-. Dec. 347yo4flL,c; March, 
ac: May. 36lV362’«c: July. 

363-363'-c: Enpt. 382c; Dec. 317*^? r 
March. 322c. OATS dosed steady 
lower to 2% Maher. Dec. 170C: March 
174c: May. 174^17«%c: July. 177c 
nominal; sept. 169c nominal: Dec., 
172‘-C. 
COTTON furores wont through an 
uneventful session to close about 
unchanged 10 0.20 cants higher. Dor. 
40.S5-4O.65c: March. _40;65-4O.7Oc: 
May. 41.30c; July. 43.10c: Oct. 44.08- 
44,10c: Dec. 43-QOc: March. 45.nU- 
45.ROC: May. 4S.80-46.2SC. 
GOrFEE.—PromtoJdns and -oWw aantag 
stroked earlier gains or more than a 
cent a pound, and coffee futures closed 
0.80 to 0.30 cent, a pound lower. 
MaKh which had reached 61.80 cents 
earlier closed around 60. Is._Doc, 
57 8S-*0.20e; MarSt. 6Q.20-60.i8c; 
May. 60.&OC; July, ea.eoc: 8rpx 
61,0O-61.75c: No*, anquotfid. 
cocoa forurcs again , nnJsbea - tower. 
es lending to IT cent* the IUI from the 
season highs on new short sailing by 
Commission Houses 00 the release of 
higher than expected main crop pur-‘ 

pi.4406 
12X7 5X6 Incume 902 5=.8*U22 
Z9Xa 6X2 Accum 5P.0 612 1X92 

Drayton Uitt Trim Mas agon LU. 
43/45SeuUiSX East bq ante. 0323 36711 

5X8 38.7 Cammoduy 44.0 472* 626 
30.3 172 GrnwtB . 17.7 19.D 4J= 
24.4 13.0 lav Trust 1X4 132 529 
42.1 3X3 Draj-loo Inc 2XS 233 9.67 
39.7. 29.0 imeramlankl 3p 0 3X0 1.91 

41 Bl*h0Mt*w?SaSmI^^*,U-' 0277153169 
- '772 20 Pngrentva 212 28.8* 926 

Eqalur A Law Halt Trait Maugan Ud. 
Amemum Rd. H Wycomba. Bockx 0*94 32815 

5X4 24J Equity A LOW 22.7 .3X1 XU 

nwo GalA^^^U^dcrtqryfBndu MM 390. 
7*2 4X9 Family Rut 43.s «.T X8S 

Framtingto* UuUMaoa*e«a«atUX 
SpraesrHserpDiah Place ,EC2_ U-83849M 

7X6 30.6 Cspiral 1X8 30.9 X46 
822 272 IncOtPS . m 37>U-93 

Friends' Praridmc Doh Trass khsann Ltd. 
7 LesdeofasD SL Loodeo. BCX 01-638 *m 

3X1 13.3 mend* Prov lia 132* 9.22 
3X9 152 Dd Accum. . 2X4 152 MS 

Fuads 1b Co art. 
Public TrtutM. Kbigkwky.-wa, 01-405 4800 

• 1172 50.0 Cipltll* • 502 51-0 5.73 
882 4X0 Gross loams**- 43.0 4X0 10.45 
97.4 47.0 High Yield* *8.0 47.0 11.79 

fiend A Call Trust Uana gen Lid. 
5 Roriatgb Rd. Hurod. Estes. cen 227380 
S3 1X0 G* A '.1X1 14.8*924 

168«.Hi^«'*;U^£,1SrB3W* 0^50 8461 Ext 15 
672 38.1 CT Cap 35.2 38.1 XH 
532 402. Do Accum 372 40,9 4.M 
99.4 732 Do [OKBt 73.0 752 7.90 

130.7 94.6 Do CIS Gen FBB 1182 131.4s 120 
110.8 94.6 Oo Japu Gen 113.3 115.7 LH 

Goardlas RoralSscaBan> uut rtsa LU. 
Rural Mgr. Loodoa.BCS. maniai 

. 9X0 .332 GuardUU jaj S.2 923 

SasOmsa AdMlalMraDsaLU. 
11 Attain Friars. Lon dan. &C2. 81-5889023 
100.3 442 Cabot 432 442* 520 
1872 ' 832 Hsadsrtsn Gr* 8X5 862 XM 

«.* 29-T 5iH*m . 2Si 30.4 Xuo 
u9.0 HJ Vais creel tad 262 962 7.M 

National Provident InrMsnsgeis Ltd. 
48 Gracecfaurch Si, BC3. CH-«23 *200 

47.1 202 NPI-Accum (151 192 202* X4fl 
462 19.1 Do DUl 05) 172 19.1* 8.40 

- National WesniUniterUali True; Managers, 
41 Lothbura. LsndOB. ECU’ 3BP. D1-S37 8044 

612 302 Capital 302 322 421 
39.3 152 income 
4Z.0 132 Financial 
91.7 47.4 Growth 

1X6 152 10,09 
=02 212 429 
452 48.6 6.14 

New Coon Fund Managers Ltd. 
72-60 Galebouse RL Aylmbora. Bucks 0396 S341 
196.0 UIO Equity 111.0 U6.0* 3.91 
»2 81.1 Income Fund 76,7 ai.is* 8.87 

1032 80.9 InluraallonaJ M.7 ffl.1 2.70 
m i 772 Smaller Co's 74.0 7XT* 4.84 

Oeeoole Unit Trust Msnagen LU. 
Pinners Hsu. Austin Friaix ECX 01-638 m 

166.4 -7X6 Do Accum 75.0 782 10.K 503 5X9 WISP 'Spec Man I 502 SS2 

sl liKbs,d f II || 1 
SI sS51 si li I S3 S3S5S5? S3 33 i2’5 ran ^nJPSi-A.n. m o rai « J7-° JXO Du tad 17.0 18.0 144.« M.l Do ACCUITI . . SO U M-B <•» «xc lftjl flllt Fmf 14 0 253 
116.8 4X6 Local AUth* 40.6 OJ 621 ■ JVB 15^ 
126.4 49 4 Do Accum 47.0 49.4 6.81 97,0 100;0 DspoSt Fnd 97.6 1022 

Tyndall Notional A Cossmerelal, . 
15 Canynge Road. Bristol. _OSTJ 33341 Lloyds Life Assurance Ltd._ 
160,0 70.2 Income 1331 872 70.1 9.19 13Le«denliallSLEC3M7LS. _ 01-6! 
175.4 8X4 Do Aceum 80.6 0X4 929 101.7 .172 Hull Orwlb Fod 78.3 
16=2 56.1 Capital 03' 51.0 5X4 626 9X6 7X4 Opt 4 Eq«ty g.7 72.4 
172,6 63.0 Do Accum 602 63.0 626 as.6 l».0 Do Property 9X6 103.8 

n.iiTr,., ■ .r■■■■.t o n.n.irfronot 99.4 952 Do High Yield 91.1 »-» 
. . A^gg,*atMmbrio lam 99.0 Joa.t Do Managed 9X9 100J 
5-R Ml n cl nr UBe.KOlI. 0^™ 97.0 loo.o Do Deposit 97.0 1032 

2 JTS n fg’° Sa ID'S iui-7 100.0 Pen Dcp Fad 10L7 1072. 
tJ'o if* llA IX* pm 10L9 100.0. Du Equity Fod 1012 107 J 242 1X4 Do Overseas 112 1X4 9.00 101-8 100 „ Do pf Fod 1012 197.2 

Venae rur Group if U tdl Trusts. ICQ-8 100.6 Do M an Fnd 101-8 1072 
11-13 CruoswalL EON 2LQ. 01-4811144 98.8 100.0 Do Prop Fnd 362 1012 

59.3 33.0 Aim Tru . 33.4 342 626 Loudou ladcmfalir ft General Ins Co L 

C&artrrb me Jnphcl. 
1 Pslenioalv How. EC4 . 01-346 3890 
11.40 2X30 Adiropa DM 34.30 25-60 BJW 
COJO 29.20 A diver ba DU 41.60 44.00 725 
3820 3620 Pondsk DM 2520 2X90 X18 
32.20 1X90 Fondle DM 1X90 20.00 fl.OO 

125.50 4020 Gen 0‘seu Swfr 3X90 4120 1.1* 
8929 44.00 HMpnno S 80.70 63.79 1.05 

Corn hill l ns ana re IGeemnl Ud. 
PO Bin 157.81 Julians Ct St Peters Port Guernsey 

942 9L0 lnt COP MBRlSOi 9X0 100.0 .. 
_ BMorManagemeetUrrseyl. 
37 Broad SL a Heller. Jersey. 089# 30501 
208.7 12X4 Channel Cap 1162 122.4 4.90 
1112 67.6 Channel tales 602 692 628 

IS* S* in 2X5 .192 Gill Fnd 21.0 =52 .. 
2?'n £* 24 0 15.5 Equity red 142 15.5 .. 
47.0 40.4 6.0 97.0 100.0 Deposit FDd 97.0 10*2 .. 
merclai, __ ' 

0272 32241 IllljdlTIfl Oospronei Ltd, 
872 70.3 9,19 13Le«denlial[SLEC3Jl7L». . 0I-8236B 
80.8 8X4 9.19 101.7 T7a Mull Orwlb Fod 78.3 
M.O 5X4 626 0X6 7X4 Opt 4 Equity 6X7 7X4 .. 
602 63.0 626 as.6 lo&.O Do Property 9X6 103.8 .. 

99.4 952 Do High Yield 91.1 9X9 .. 
99.0 J002 Du Managed 9X0 100-1 .. 

BO »0 777 97 0 1002 Do Deposit 97.0 103-2 .. 

51.0 5X4 626 
602 63.0 626 

Ity 6X7 7X4 
ertjr 9X6 1032 
Yield 91.1 9X9 
iged 9X0 100-1 
isil 97.0 1032 
'ad 10L7 107-1 
ly red 1012 107.3 

4X6 M.6 Financial 
3X7 13J General 
EX6 262 Qrcwlh 
672 192 De Accum 
34.1 1X8 High In com# 
39.9 11.6 Invesunont 
34.4 192 Oversea* 
55.4 3X6 Perttomuco 
34.4 15-0 Progressive 
XLJ 13.9 Rtcoveff 

2X4 34.5 S.ffl 
1X7 -132* 6.88 
20J 212* X23 
1X7 192a 8.21 
14.9 13-8*10.92 
10.9 112 7.78 
302- 21.6 4-E3 
272 29.6* 6X8 
14 J 18,0 622 
13.0 13.9* 622 

59.3 3X0 Awn Tru 
30.1 30.8 Cap Accum 
47 4 2X7 European 
54.2 252 Fir Saar Tri 
39.0 2=2 Financial 
4X3 23.7 High Income 
29.4 152 Ine « Asku 
292 17.2 International 
31.0 1X6 InvTrst 
50.0 26.4 Nth American 
M2 -302 OU k Nat Rri 

1092 »2 Pers Portfolio 

l Trusts. 1012 100-6 Do Man Fnd 1012 1072 .. 
01-4811144 98.8 100.0 Do Prop Fnd 962 1012 .. 

83.4 34 J 626 * London ladcmnliy ft General Ins Co LK. 
30.7 -2X1 5.96 NunfaclIRe Hae. COIOOD Are. Bristol. 397361 
=5.8 3720 4.38 3X6 15.8 Money Manager 142 162r .. 
34.9 26.€ B.D 300.0 100.0 Do Deposit 902 301.5c .. 
302 322* 829 342 152 Do Flex red 15.0 15.8c .. 
3X2 2X7*15.69 34.3 34.9 Do Fixed lnt 33.9 252c .. 
14-3 352 9-84 3X0 35.0 Db Managed 31.0 2X1e .. 
17-6 1B.8* 847 ManQlsctiirenUffalnauraace. 

_ HambrastGnerasny) 
01-8236631 tarsal Ct. St Pater Port. Guernsey. 0481 33686 

UI .5 6X2 Channel Isles t 652 68.6* 7.07 
7X4 .. 542 2X0 Do Hat Fnd t 302 33.0* 825 

lSS " . Oliver Baaih A Ca, 
** 5l MaJew 5L CasUetown 1011 663-483 3748 

SS’i ■* 10X7 842 Brit Con* Tn 8X7 842 17.60 
Si " 4 irl*h Place. Gibraltar Tales OK 345 
j " 144.0 1102 Gib Inv Tst 108.0 133.8 XT) 

S a ** 1352 93.5 Key City Inr ao.o 9X5 .. 
io72 II 19X4 36.7 Warrant Fnd 3X4 36.7 .. 
1042 II . . Kaysaday BermudaMsaagementLI6. 
Co Li*. Alias Hae. PO Bax 1029. Hamilton. 5. Berarada. 

397281 1-88 1.19 BldnpqiH 3 1-14 LIB 
152c .. Rayatoae Fonda of Baataa, 
I01.se.. 78 Lombard St. Londoa. ECX 01-6381167 
15.8c .. J6M 137.0 Polaris 13X0 1672 .. 
25.3c .. 37X0 237.0 K’suma Growth 3372 369.0 .. 

laBnallivortmeqt Management Lid, 
J5-5" KI! ... ManalaeturaraUIalnaiiraace. 18 st Gaonmc SI, Douglas. loM- Douglas 4683 
l~8e 8.84 j Manulife Hse. Slrvange Berts. O43&661011 252 IT.7 lnt Income OI 162 lf.TalO.M 
S'? JS-O 16.0 UsnnUie 151 1TX 1X0 .. I --- 

insurance Bonds end Ponds 

PO 80X179. Croydon. CHS SAL. 
4X1 39 j, Dollar 

monniOTT 
37.9 462* I B 

30.9 19.5 International 18-6 n.o 32* 
1442 562 Brtt Tm S42 5B.0* 629 
1442 012 Btt Gusiljray 54.3 . 5X0 328 
3T.7 192 Cop 102 1X11 
792 3X4 Fhl Tlrt 3X3 3SJa 8J» 
352 9A too Trat •• . X7 9.4*14.9= 
3X4 11.1 Higb Yield 102 112 1429 
.472 302 Seo.Tm 19-1 302 .922 

(Ortaq Doll lyqit Mqaogefua 1 Ltd,^_ 
Of Coleman Sl Loadan. EC=. 0L6365CM 
MJ.d 732 Fdf*i«Pnd(31j -682 75.0 X«2 
30X0 7X0 Growth FDd (351 7X0 78.0* 5.8S 
109.0 02 Inc Fhd (3fi M2 632 1X43 

• J suet Securities Li X ..... 
31 Toni SLEdtnbarrh. 031-2266763 

37.6 142 Compound (1> 1X6 IAJ. 1420 
392 1X4- Do-Accumrt) 242 JXO 1420 
38,0 14.4 8%(e Wdraw 115 1X9 14-4 _ 
24.0 3.0 Preference 172 V-0 17J6 
34.0 X2 DO Accum 1X7 20-2 1724 

92 102 1X11 
3S2 382> 8^ 

. X7 9.4*14.92 
202 112 1X49 
292 302 .925 

7d.30c: March, 67.noc: jMny. bU.AOC; 
JuiyT^ 5U-««: SeM. 5T-S5c: Doe. 
54770c. Spots: Ghana 90'n aomlaoi; 
Bahia 80s*. 

U4 OldPSS?St.^PO^BnX 53501-688 644; 
M2 104 Growth .10,0 10J fl-27 
30 5 114 'Da Accum 102 114 827 

' 32.9 IQ In com* 13 J 11.1 1X72 
382 16.7 Trust 154 17.0 ?J7 
412 192 Do Aceum 17.6 19.0 727 

Pelican UaU Administration. 
81 Fountain Sr. Manchester. 081 336 5663 

672 31.1 Pelican 392 32-4* 8.51 
nccafllUy tJaliTrujlManagersUJ._ 

1 Love Lane. Louden. ECX 01-608 8744 
38.0 25.1 Inc A Growth 3X5 384 3.S0 
il l 32.0 Extra Ine • . 20.6 2X0 11-2S 

Portfolio Fuad Haugen Ud. 
10 Chanerhoiue Sq. London. ECL 01-251 0544 
r«I 30 J Portfolio Cap 2X0 30J* 5 82 

1 ma- 4X9 Grwth With Foe 392 42-9 71M 
; SB.8 17 9 Private Pen 162 1X0 1027 
j 04.1 34.7. shrnley Port 3X5 84.9 7.16 

Pracllerttavontmeat CoUd, 
Enropa Hae. World Tr Centre; Sl. OMCS 8893 
14X5 4X5 ProctlaeiS) M2 852 8.48 
1772 83-4 Do Acchm (31 75.4 83.4 B.4B 

Pro Tin cl sl Life inverts nil Co Ltd. 
100 Cannon St. London, SC4. ' 01-830 0577 

71.4 382. Prolific 8X0 40.T* 525 
412 41.1 Da High Inc 392 41.1-1323 

Pradeatiel Unit Tran Managers 
Holborn Bara. Londoa, BC1N 2NH. ' 01-105 9333 
13X0 *9.0 Prudential <7.0. 492 X56 

' Sate A Prosper Greer 
4 Great Si He] rot. EC3P3EP. 01-5881717 
Dealings to _814M8839 
Erskloe Her, 69-73 Queen St, Edinburgh EH34NX- 
{Qi-zs ?sn 

EborSecurmt*; 
642 342 Cnirersu Grwth 35.1 37.3 2.6T 
64.7 342 Capital Awiun 3X3: 342 828 
83.0 3X8 General 22.4 232 XiB 
33.9 2X6 High Return 222 23.7 U28 
M2 41.0 Commodity *12 44.3 723 
64.1 31:8.Energy 3(2 3X9 128 
542 912 Financial Ifi.J 30.5 5.03 
58.1, 33.3 Prep-A Baud 212 232 X76 

13X8 46.0 Select GnrtbiSj 472 49.7 147 
104.6 45.4 Select InaSl 43.4 4X4 1147 
19X2 1332 Comm Pend) . 33X4 1442 Tm 

g-i g-J J'Jg Merck ini In restart J 
M 8 8.70 un HJrt street. Crqydaa. 

1M-3 100.0 CuQvDepBnd 
IDaa 100.0 Do Pension 

. „ , 101.4-41.7 Equity Bond 
id Ponds ifQ-fi 55.6 Do Pena on 

11X7,882 Uanaied Bond 
„ 1002 S72 Do Pena on 

Abbey Ufa Assurance Ce Lid. 103.6 100.0 Money Market 10X5 
iso Strand. London. wcaR 1DY. 01-se eeool 109.0 100J> dS>!35! 3«Io 

TT.9 18.3 EtraJ^Trilfl) (5-4 1X3 
2X4 1X8 Do Accum (31 12J 1X8 
S5.s 100.0 Money Fd i'nit ess 101.0 

101-3 100.0 Pennon Sec 1012 
101.4 100.0 Do Managed . ■ 10.4 
71.1 40J Set lov »3l 43.4 -4B2 
fa.2 41.3 Do Pen (31 2X9 41J 

1552 111.0 Prop UnlU (27l 1042 1LL0 
1*1.0 105.0 . Do Aecom 'IT' 9X6 105.0 
145.4 110.6 Do Pen i=7> 104.1 110.8 
1002 100.0 Cent End 100 8 1082 

104.1 110.B 
100 8 1082 

Art ev Life Aaanruce Lid. 

198 8 M.7 Propmy Bond 117.4 — 
148.1 M.7 DoPenaon 110.S .. 
. MOG Assurance. 
Three Qunya. Tower BUI, £C3fi6BQ. 01-8284588 
1U.5 M.4 equity Bond (4> 58.0 «8 8 .. 
03.9 442 Do Bonus 4X5 442# .. 

1M.4 . t&A Inti Bndf4l 5U S42 .. 
115 4 06.9 Pern Bnd UTS 972 .. 
122-9 «6.9 DO 1977.80 772 ,. 
77.1 74.2 Do 1981.86 742 .. .. 
44.8 302 UlrrorBonds 302 ... .. 

16j.l MJ Pen Pen i3i «.7 882 .. 

■ Manx latenoUonal Hanogsment. 
30 Victoria SL Douataa. lort ... .9^1“? 
.272 13.0 Alta ftln 3X2 37-3* X« 
im.e 87.0 ctr Pacific . SO.* JX» -- 
63 8 M.7 Mens Mutual JX7 M.7 3.60 
482 3*2 Manx lnt Inc 342 372 X19 
69.6 342 Pen Ault Eat 3X3 41.8 4.10 

1032 73.6 ScB Growth (ZTj 722 73.6 .. 

Three Quart. Tower HuPSSr 6HQ. Brtt OU 
130.0 582 island FMI f 
1832 73.6 DO ACM t _ Ji.l LI* 
3.40 1-29 AUanUc Bap * 1JL l-Jg — 
2,42 L10 AUK k Gen 1 125 129 .. 

Old Conn Put Monacal LM. _ 
PO Box 38. St Julians Ct. GuernMy. MaSOU 

542 3X6 0WClEq(Mf J4.7 38 7* 8-97 
1002 882 Old Ct lnt (35) U.6 932 _... 
93.1 042 Smaller Co's 

3 revlllon Bldgs. Brighton. BN11GE. 8373 219171 1392 111.4 Prop Fnd I4l 10B.1 113.6 
&B.6 100.0 Triad Uin Bad 88.6 104.3 .. I Nation Life Insuraiee, 

Atlantic Assurance [XsUoiinw.Teddlninon. Jidda. M-OTTB8U 
Atiaude Hae. BitaortuMt. Siutng. MO-3813431 Prop Bonds igJ 10-5 ■■ 
1062 100.0 AU-Wealhor AC 1062 11X1 .. \ .2-“ ,53'i .. D?. F,trI ,Wra> ,?2 ? ” 

tin Cnnlrol 1M7 1112 I 1X2 0 112.7 Capllal ll'J U32 •• 

100 J. 88-9 Old Ct lnt (35) U.6 Ml .. 
93.1 MJ Smaller Go's 79.6 842 824 

Slater Wattrr (Jeraey) 
kt Chwch 8k St Haller. Jeraey. 8634 37341 
S72 149 8 Orowtn Inv 14X8 J»J 1.06 
Tfll* Si InH Fnd 46.1 482 1.00 

1042 100.0 Jeraey Energy 10X9 1062 3 09 
: stellarVnltTriwMaaaiersiM, 

Victory Hce. Prospect HID. DoucJts. MX 33911 
7X7 39.1 Growth (10) U.9 31.0 8,73 

105.7 106.8 Do CaulloJ 1057 UU '»■ *“-7 C»(tni " 
I5B.0 97.0 InveK red 1012- .. .. I. NerelenUalooInsuranceGraep. 
1572 2X0 Pentionred . 8X0 .. .. month - 

105.7 1122 
1012. .. 
8X0 .. 

N O 682 Bardsybonds 68.0 

Cauda Life Asanrueo. 
6 Charles II St. London^SWl. 

58J =72 Emrity Grwth ' 982 
13X3 9X0 Retiremem • - «u 

Peart-rtoniagn Assurance 
aKUIgh Holbnm. Loudon. ECX 01^8 6484 
105 8 362 Pnip Units 912 973 .. 

PfaeeuU Aisnrance. 
4-5 KingVIDlaaSI. EC4. _ 01-ffi»S878 
1062 63J Wevllh AsaHnd 602 63.8 .. 

&7J3 4X0 Oq Annofty 
856.0 714.0 Prep Units . 
9832 7362 Do iw™ 
9.43 8.00 Bcec Bal 
XTB 5.19 Etec Equity 

1X35 9-39 Esse Prop 
925 8.45 Bal Bond 
8-§2 gqultr Bond 

U25 9JS Prop Bqod 
9.76 8.08 BalVSlS 

46.o 
720.9 .. 

, *06.0 .. 
4 8.09 .. 
£ 5JB 
£ 925 .. 
£ 8.09 826 
r 5.19 5.49 
t X55 1X11 
£ 8,0? .. 

606 wia Sot redo* IsS. SJ 401 

„.0.«S3BBSStt.,"“tV. 
IBBiBJ'KWaafai - 

-A po Bos 13DX H amnion. Benmida- 
- 326 0.91 Overseas t 021 026 106 

1.60 122 DoAccim i 1U U9 6.00 
Tyadill Manager* (Jersey) Ui 

43LaMtaieSi. St Heller. Jersey. 0634 87381 
1326 5.75 Overseas Str f lit .600 Ln 
15.40 7JS Dn Aceum M 7.25 726 X00 

e Ex dividend- * Not available U^Ube^eennaJ 
lYeperiyEqnHf *LU|>AMC<%- punile. * Guernsey grnra yloix SPreriiKEs dtra 

.fordSt. London. Wl. 01-4880657 a Ex alL c DealtaH suspended, n S3S 
150.5 R Pdk Prop Bad 168J .. divided. fCalli ralnefMQOOprtmlUtt. 

Do Scries l2i 992 
Do Managed 7TJ 
Do Equity Bnd 74.7 
Do Fisk tiny 103.9 

Mghgr. l» 

. asi»« 
502 4X4 Prop UnlU • MJ S?- .. 

100,3 ss.7 Do Scries (Si 992 .. } Dealing or valuation days—(1) Uoqdajr. (9) 
1072 74.5 Do Managed 77J .. Tursday. 13; Wednesday. (41 Tnnradsy. (5) Fridar. 
10X7 71.3 Do Equity Bud 74.7 .. ... i?i Dr c 3. <81 Dec 18, (9 ■ Dec 1X00) Nov 9. nCDnc 
1IC.0 100 0 Do Fie* Uny 102.0 ,. .. a.il5iDecll,(ieiD*cX(18)DacXa»>Deca.lM) 

PropertrGroittfaAOTifranec. 35in of monib. iHL 2nd Thursday of month. iX3> 
11 Wesimhrtler Bridge Bd.SQ.JF 01228 M81 ^ of ,tai 1st TuesdM or monih. (35) S 
1K-0 »■ * " ' ■ sod 3rd Thursday Of mom h, (25) 4lh ThursdnOT 

fu.siSi'wrirtii ran " " I mouth, I27> 1st Uednrulay of month, (28)L»st 
1Sn hoo shniey im-Sii *«.9 !! !I Thursday of month. g9)3rd working diy of month! 

I m U'esimhriier Bridge Bi 
j 17X0 J47 6 PnjpCfy^.1 
| 751.0 558.0 AG Band i39 

1061 looo Do Money .. i«J 
139 0 11=0 n« Annuity IJ9i Jl*-5 
236.0 105.0 iturned Ann i33.i .106.0 

I month. I27i 1st Wednesday of month, fiB)LaM 
Thursday ormonifa.i39)3rd wnrklng day of month 
'30> 16th m monih. i3l ■ 2si uorklng day of month' 
133' SOlfa Of month. 13311st day Of Feb. rtny.Aue* 
Xur. 1141 Last it Diking day nr month. OEUSth of 
monih, t36114(h of month. >37) Slot of each mania 
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Stock Exchange Prices 

Technical rally 
ACCOUNT DAYS --Dealings Began Nov 25. Dealings End Dec 6. 5 Contango Day, Dec 25. Settlement Day, Dec 17. 

$ Forward bargains are permitted on two previous days. 

You can axchanBo Mian an favourable.tornu'for units In 

any of 25 Save & Prosper Group funds. For details contact 

4 Great St. Helens, London EG3P SEP. Telephone 01-5881717 

SAVE & PROSPER GROUP 
■ 

Gran 
□It Tin _ . 

Fries Ch’g* pane* * PiE Hlpb Low. Company 

COMMERCIAL AND INDUSTRIAL 

A— B S.Offi 11.539 * —“ 

f-JS 362 S* AAH 
2125 w-40j 140 39 ab Electronic 
8.83910.70 S3 38 AC Cars 
0.970 10.95T 11SV 43 AD Inti 

Cron 
1973/74 Die Yld 

High Low. Company Wen Ch'gepence *. rns j High ' 

37 3% Cranlelgb Crp ™ 
69 24 Crellon B]d«> 

293' 14 Crest Klcholwn 17 
70 41 Cron* lot 43 *1 

11.a ZL.l- 2.9| 74 U. %Croolve Grp » 
-=■ -4* 34 Cropper J. 34 

U3UU **■ Kent M. V. 
fSiS-f J-! m » Kettering Ntr 

1773/74 
HlRh Lew Com POT 

Grots 
DIt Yld 

Prln Ch’ge pence c? P.'S I High Low Compear 

Crow 
Dlv Yld ■ U73.74 

Price Ch'ge pence PT High Low Company 

Cr 
D 

Price Ch'KOpe 

4.065 8.921 no*i 19 AGB Research 19 
0,71211.819 315 105 APY Hides 120 
6.950 11.308 124 23 A VP In d 24 

SJ 18 0* 3J -4* 34 . Chopper J. 34 
JS ..1.7 4.6 9.0 39 9 CrmsJind R. 9 
40 fa +S u M'M ui 31 Crowley Bids* 38 

a ft OH i ■ m VY ilflSUlUft 
J-J ® < H 145 » Klmpher Ud ' 29 
l i s?T 5-3 238 30 Kitchen Taylor 33 
3.4 18Z „ xieeman Ind 74 

— — 42 u!r 30 99 11 Dawson ft BarftU 13% 
W% J8 Allen W. C. M .. 3J 19J* 4.8 I® JJ, Dawmm Int ' MF» 
33% 59 Alliance Alder* 194 4*. l.fl 83“ 52) 72 J11* B*wwn J. . _3S 
IHPi 4B% Allied Cnllnlrtc St - 3.1 4J* g.4 350 310 De B«4n iQd . '350 

158 19 Aaroiwon Brot 19 
78 18 Abbey Panel* U 

205 44 Acrou 57 
150 36 Da A 31 
39 15 Adams Toad 16 
53 8 Adda Int 8 

277 58 Ad went Group 59 
73 14 Aeron'i & Gen. 14 

138 70 Alrfli Ind 80 
120 M Do W 28 

43 20 Albright * V 35 
1021} 98 Alcan IWjC, SS3 
97% 54 Dp 96V Cov IBS 
90 35 Allen E- SB 
904 J8 Alien W. C. 18 

I HP, 4S*i Allied Colloids 51 
43, 11 Allied Plant 13 

116*i 30 Allied Polymer 31 
71 7 Alpine Bids* 13 

307 US A Dial Meial 135 
107 31 Amal Power 21 

63 19 Amber Day 19 
87 32 Anchor Cbem 33 

196 103 Andereon Strath 103 
48 5 Anglian Food 5 

CIS 825 Anglo Amrr Ind 4SS 
84 34 AtU Situs Bldg* 25 

133 33% Anglo-Thal Carp 98 
138 13 Anglmrert 21 
33 34 Apples ard 34 
3B*i 13*t Aquaamnim 'A* 12*i 

137 33 Arlington Mu 33 
189*4 53 Annliage SbanKa 53 
97 20*i Arms! Equip 30** 
68 34 Aab Spinning 44 
63 41 A (prey 8%*, Ft 49 

130 IS Aw Biscuit 31 
m n Do A 17 
38 5 An Bril Eng 5 
67 21<i Asa Bril Food 254 
87i| "0% Aas Engineer 21 

101 35 As* FlaOerle* 30 
IBS 43 .Us Food 54 

S3 13 Ass Leisure 13*r 
339 S3 An New* SO 

43 21 Aas Paper 22% 
233 70 Ass Port Cement 72 
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36% 30 Ass Tooling 37 
38 13 Aatbury & Mdler 14 

137 83 Alla* Slone 63 
47 16 Attwood Garage 18 

189 18 Audielroaie M 

3.015.7’ 33 71 IB Crouch D. 18 
*2 13.D 10.8* 51! 103 13 Crouch Grp 13 - 
-M 32 13-4* 2.6 249 24 croviherJ. 25 

2.1 10.9 2.6 59 17 Ollier Guard 19 
4.0 212 ift 12d 36 Cum'a? En Cv £38 
5.Sbl0.1' 11 hh I cun on Ind 41, 
a.ShlBJS- 4 J 64 18 CIUMIU Grp 20 
1.3 8.4- 8.1 M M Do A 14. 
1.1 13.5*29 105 19 CUlhbertR.&G. IB • 
8.8 M.R* 3 J 151* 11% cutler Hmmrr FL37, • 
1J 184- 6.8 1=0 44 0*1* Electric 47 

o at.to A- «- w nieenan mo >o 
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41 at ft 90 23 LHC Ini 33% 
3 8 H ' 2ft 200 57 Ladbroke 59 

50 13.1-31 uv.ru lux* 
41 a l a 90 23 LHC Ini 
3l9>$U 200 97 La“hro»e 
o 7c 2.7* 4ft *4*i 33 Ladles Pride. 

3.9 4jr 94 173 95 Danish Bacon 
34 14J0* 34 22*i 5 Dartmouth [ov 
OftblXO* 44 13* 

1080 18.1 
38 Davies ft .Vow 
16 oani G. 

122 40 Davy Int 

60 • 

34* « 
19 • 
Wl -*% 

0 7e 2.7* 4 2 «*■ " Laoiespnao n 
3.8 20.1- 3.7 M U Lirane J9 
375 S4 .. 178 49 Lilnp-J. 48 0194*4.6 115 4S Do A 46 

1LP 4.2 93 27*1 Laird Grp Lid 38 
2.3 154- 34 77 20 Lake- & Eliot 20 
2.4 lie- U is n Lambert H'wth 37 

,52. IS 33 M LaaiMn Ind ' 53 
H 5-2 410 “ Lane Fox " 15 
5*ii£n2 94 T LanoP.Crp 7 
S'? UK H » Lanhn. *J ™ S SSSceln 
“ou:i'» ag « I^mamJ. 

_..  _ 78 R'soo Seoul* 78 
+1 4.7 74 84 UB 28 HdOcwbr Grp 
-3 6.7 23J* 34 84 29 Hollr-K Motor* 23 

.. 2.2 d.r 45 U * HW** ~ 

* 78*1 “ ROKtU Bldgs 
■' 41 lii- a« 70h UR, Rot*flea 

J- H H B« 19 Boiaprint 
U? ■"« 37% 12% RosJnnns Int 'B 13 
43 ® | 9.r 45 gn, 20% Roiork Lid - 24 
.. 3.7 13.6 34 ns ,5 Rout!edge A K 45 
.34 23.1* 3.0 293 34 Rowntrer Mac 34 

43 24 54* 3.4 180 33 Rowton Hoida 33 
4* 24- 56* 3.4 GG 39 Royal Sm Grp 34 
■A* • 3.7nl32" 2J. 215 70 Rnyal Wore* 
.. tA a.8* 54 97 S Grp 

3 4 ,g -T- * T 54 11 Ruberold u*: 
+1 4.0 74 8.5 IWt 27 Cement 27 

. 47 64% 18 DO NV 16 
” ", ''.i! IM 38 Rymt-Traders 38 
■■ s'anvst 43 7 siuaiom 8 
*- -1 l , ua 48 SG8 Grp „47 
.. ill m im. tou «ic»*ef no. 

&5b 7.1 4.8 73 3j Cbanerlaod 25 
JJ w-i 5 4 46*2 13 C Fin da Suez £24% 
HfcJS-8. s'f 477 7 Cortot Will II 
eiSJS'K a? 417 w Mall Tei 96 

44 «* • » Do A « 
lf“?oK in 294 103 Daleny 103 

4i0 J64* 35 1» 10 g“rn»1“tt “ 
2.3JJ7J- x.4 1 5 Edln Ind HidRS 6 
LI 4-6- 2.4 *8 IB Equity Eat 18 
4-8 10.6- 6.5 u 13z RaUlea A Gen 12*j 
5 J 16.1- 34 318% 35 FT Finance 36 
6.7 304* to 114 40 Fana Com 49 

9J- 4.9 93 4 Fiuroy Inv « 
74*3.7 IM u Goode□ AH Grp 13 

3.0 37.4* 11 it 3 Hawtln 2 

82 21 Ho'hlm'A* • 39 
489 1ST Inch cape ITS 

MINES 
!!•!** 2.8 385 no Amal Colli . 250 

ia'j la jriOJ 839 343 Aosto Am itorp MO 
ioi « UH ABC Am Geld C3S, 

iVA. n? 34% 13% Anglo Am lor H9 
134.144*10.1 S 

U, * 3-7 18 * 6 Atifiio TraniTi £10 
r* w- 18 6 Do A no 
I'S , 'i. 710 M Ayer mura 87 
3.7 ItS- sg I6 Be„„ Tin 22 
2.6 a.O .. 169 43 BuhopepalePI W 
4.9 13.7- 35 im, Zl,, Bln o«* f 9B,, 
74 18.7* 3,4 no 44 Baltvina R.ST *H 
.. .. *135 380 88 Bracken Minn* 360 

J_I 8.2 3.3 254 128 BR South 166 
.. .. 32*i 4%r BulleMomeln Cl 

LB 6.610.6 44 5 Cent Prmr 7 
6.7 5.6* 4.6 1K* 53 CAST 62 

84 18 Laurence Scott 18 
4.2b21.3*3j M 5 L>»don 
6.7 21 J.* 5.11 “ »' , 

iiszn & sps?*, » S-TbaO.T* 13 m 73 SoiBitnoy J. 75 
. 33 15% Si Gobaln £14 

34 1L7- 24 m 5Q Sale Tllaey » 
7.1 UJ* 3.8 241 85 Samuel R. 85 
2.0 10.0* 25 218 84 Do A 84 
1.9 174 3.1 178 SO Suideman G. 80 
T.SblS.O* 2-1 84 24 Saodcrwm Kay 24 
2-3 13 P* 3.0 330 39 Sapper* 39 
64 17Jf 6.6 106 14 Savoy Hold 'A' 14 
3.8 5.1- 2.8 77% 31 Scapa Grp 31 
2.2b 8.4* 3.1 m 130 Sr boles G. H. 130 
14b e l- e 9 67 15 Scotcroa IB 
14 78* 34 00 “ Scotia tor 12 
3 4 »4* 14 83 9 SootdWl TV "A1 9 
2Je BS- 2.7 «% J4 Soon J. . 19 
If i!.f 11 “t “ ^ i, ... *»i i scrape e. 7>i 
5* 1*2. ; J 14< !♦% Sealed Motor 18 
i'i 52-21 1, 7*t 13 Sean Bldg* a 

i®-4" 192 88 Securteor Grp 85 

11.4 30.0 24 
14 15.6- 45 
S.4U14 44 

LI 94* 3.0 155 £ Debenham* 
9.8 18 6* 4 01 *79 85 DC La Hoc **■» ,-u*4a4 iqa D(iepiI 

H.O U.9* 3.71 

32.2 64 84 W 61 Lead lndurtrln M . 
6.0 185-65 67- 20 Le-Rai £■ 30.. 

■It7 30.7- 3.0 32 10% Lee A.'. 10% 
13.1 12.1- 2.8 345 50 ■ Lee Cooper 

-% 4.1 19.7* 15 134 3®, Delta Metal 36% • . 
19 104" Z6 48 Dmbyware 48 
54 16.2* t4 210 71 D« V(r* Holela 73 -*2 

-3 118 II4* 5 3 143 80 Daw C- 67 *1 
. 05*10A«!l jS. 53 DRG 56 43 

win ju 71 B.4 Wi B*t Dimplcx lad 5 
+1 t4 17F «J ^98 14 DUnu Photo 16 
-1 
-*« __ « 

S4 23.1T 34 
1.5 124- 3.8 
84 26.V 3.9 
94 174" 5.3 

-3 1=4 UJ' 2.6 I 99 
8.6 15.4* 34 49 

IS Leliurr A 6a 
38 Leisure C*ran 

58 20 
78 33 Dam Rldgs 33 
85 19 Doncaster D. 18 

llri. 66 Dorman Smith TO 
117% AO Go A 68 
SM. Douglas R. M. ZT 
87 8 Dover Knc 10 
43 14 Dow'd ft Mill* 14 

200 BB Downing G. B. «5 
152 51 Dowry Grp 61 
83 6 Drake Cubltt 7 
50 15 Dreamland El«c 15 

7.0 ltd* 17 23B 85 Lop Grp 
5.0 54*10.8 87 M LeSneTOnl 

35 U Do RV . 
109 . 33 Letraaet ' 
117 g*t Lex Services 

54% a LUIey v. LC. 
no *09111 91 =4 Uncrafi Wig 
2.7 17:1 al iw M LltdUUrtei 

■2.8 134- 2.1 S S J- ""S'l T- 
tBbltS- 64 B7 20 Unread 
3.5 18.4’ 3.6 183 28 Don In: 
7.0 10.0* 7.6 104 37 Upton L. 
7.0 10.3- 74 02 24 Lister A Co 
4.4 164* 24 87% 33 ' Uoi d F. H_ 

..D .. .. 19% 7 Locker T- 
1.9 10.9* 4.0 14% 8 Do A 

90 
17 -2 
38 
TO 
14 -1 
u -1 
23 
8% . 

37 
27 
=8 
39 h . 
22 
38 -2 
40 
20 41 
33 • . 

34 11.7- 24 m 50 Sale Tltaej 
7.1 UJ* 3.8 241 85 5amuel R. 
2.0 10.0* 24 218 84 Do A 
1.9 174 3.1 17B 50 Sandemao G. 

£18% * -% 131 IB.3 34 

115% 11 Jesse! Secs 
68% 4 Do DIO 
17 U*i Kvraltu Co 191 IB 3 IQ W*I KwittB Cn " 7-2 iji 

1.7 12 0* 14 12*h 43 Lnw Deb Corp 43 -3 54 12410.0 *3 
8.0 1.0- 91 119 24 UoydiAStfO! 34 4.3blT.8 3J jg* 

65.7 4.6 6.6 187% 18 Ldn A Euro Secs 30 • +1 24 XLIT 4.0 jo 
3.7 UA* 25 74ll Til L0n Aust * Gw tl .... 1,9 48 
64 7.9* 3.B 136 10 Ldn Scot Fin 10 ,. 24 29.4- 3.2 21 
6.8 6.0- 34 115 S3 Ldn Uid Inv 39 44 15.4- 8.4 403 
3.2 tJJJ *9 20 Manwm Pin SO .. 44n23-«- 9.3 16 
5^ 2L3- 31 UJ 28 Martin R. P. 26 .. 94b394- 2.7 9 
7-3 if.4* 34 KM 17 Mercmuie Crdt 18 +1 44 35.1 2.4 «0 
£Z ,!« ii Moorgate Merc 141, t .. 14 9.5 8L9 »0 

-.S'5 hT. S'5 37 U HMC Invest 15 .. 1.9 ia.B-12.6 J* 
eei-*■« 138 30 Nilb J. F. Secs 31 .. 34blT.6 2.4 

5 4 Si- in W » Xew world 36 .. 34 6.4*31.9 
54 44.r 2.0 cr- ci mo ion jtnt 118 

1.7 l2!o* 14 112411 43 Law Deb Corp 43 
6.0 B.0* 9.6 I U9 24 Lfoydi A Soot 34 

B3 28 Heir World 36 
57 280 Real - Estate SA 400 

12 t'b* H 7 276 43 Chaner Cabs IBS- a *3 
S3 47? 1 3 289 142 Coos Gold Fleldl 242 *f. 5.3 47. i 1.3 w . D>KCl{on|FlD x 

*■ ".i-, 40* J54 De Beew-Did- IS* « 
ni <*, .in 14% 2FnDiH»mIODWln JU% »% 

W-B10.O 23 5ln Durban Bund fM% -*r 
” 1» M East Dagga 03 o.l 

24 1LV 4.0 jo 2°HEDrtrfnnieln I 81!* -% 
.. .. 1.9 ab 17 E Band Cone 3Q *2 

25 29.4- 3.3 21 Hi E. Rand Prop f!6% *1 
44 15.4- 8.4 403 103 Elaburs Gold 3m +15 
45103.4- 9.3 16 10 E,-Land.' It 
949384- 3.7 39% 1%FS Gdduld £«*, 4% 
44 25.1 2.4 400 300 Geduld Inr 370 
14 94 B.9 300 140 r.eevnr Tin 226 
Z 9 12 8*12.6 -16% 10% Gen Mining £20% .. 
34bl7.I 14 I® * Gold * Base 13 

30 ■«" 54 VTJt 3% SB 15 Dreamland Elec 15 ..2.7 17.9- 3.9 
54 h ^ *6.104* 3fl ® 10% DllflT IT 1% 14. 7.7* 7.7 

I'lKS I. ij 090 215 Duncan W. 225 • .. WA ll.g- 5.8 
34 Dunferd A Ell 

tw. 411. as iq'e 3. 114 36 DulllOP Bldg* 
^ ^ 104«j“lU » 
ar —i 7r nr 11 100 Dalton For 
77 27 90- 2g 103 a Dyke* J. HM| 

14 8.7* 4.1 153 “ ERF HWw 

-22 59 u Ault at wiborg 13% +«, Z9 U4- 34 “g* S B 
783 I9*i 8 Aurora HIdgs 8 .. 92 34 Do B Did 
™ 73 33 Austin E- 33 

101% 16% Automotive Ptf 16% 
140 471, Avery* 49 

103 a Dyke* J. HIdgs 23 
14 8 7* 4II 153 29 ERF Bldg* 39 
tahin a u » 34 E Lane* Paper 24 
2- lii 64 83 30 E Mid A Pr«* 30 
it is.. S'?I 103 10 Eastern Prod so 

05 124 164- 34 125 35 Lockuood* Fda 40 
B -3 7JI 13.8- to ii7 16 Ldo ft M'land 16 
I " av 82 IS*, Ldo ft K'thern 18> 

“ j; fi-1;? H 94% 16 Ldn Brit# Cn IT 
il . ,T-~ J, ia ti Lin Pro* Port m 
*5 — ’SiUTH » « Lntunon Tran* 2» 
a* " so Js4- 5'fi llp 4~ Lemho 79 
30 +i% 4 8 16 0- 3J 13 .» Lt.nsd.le Unlv 28 
3B -% 3:6 304- 34 100 36 Lovell HIdgs » 
22 .. 4.6 a.IT 3_8 73 78 Loveyg J. 78 

» -9 34 19a a ~ Do XV ' 
10 -- 3.6 8.7* S.. 2X3 65 S.rorlty Senr 
» +1 3.9 14.0- 34 21= 69 Do A 
0 • .. 5.4 1B4- 5.7 23 5 Swl to court 
8% ■ 0.9 11,1- 6.6 94 18 Sena Sucn 
7 .4% 0 9 13.4*54 24% 7% Settlor & 
10 .. 44 104- 3.6 <4 13 Senrk 44 104* 3.6 74 U Senrk 13% 

,, .. 58 -17 Shannon 25 
44 35 9- 24 45*i 15 Shaw Carpels 19 
2.7 16.1- ZJ « 17 Shaw F 12 

WJ1 134* 44 Sheirield Twin 18% 
+1 4.0 16.D- 34 40 30 SMint™ Price 30 • 

39*2 6 ShermaB 5. P, 
102 38 Sldlaw Ind 38 

i:, 140 411, Avery* 
■“ 216 44 Avon Rubber 

80 20 BBA Grp 
-- 153 46 BPS Ind 

74 «% BSC Int 
■B44 jnc^ 2S BSR Lid 

97 33% BTR Lid 
Vi. 106 28 Babcock ft W 

■£1 127 18 Bad Conn 

29 
34% +1 

92 24 Do B Did 25 
135 34 Edbvo 3ft 

2J U-B* 24 J1® 56 31 HUs* 36 
4% jiu p u 51% 1 EJdrtdK* 51-fd 3 
« nxaaa'f »» a,eo Hldga 13% 

7,* 1- 3 I 33 12 Elec ft Ind Sec* 14 
-- i'i J3'i. S'! 208 67 EMI Ltd 71 

197 SO Electrocomp* 92 
96% 20 Bactr-nlc RMt 20 

46% • +1, 8.0 174- 3.7 

9.3 18.4- 24 IBS 94 Lav ft Banar Sft 
34 16.4- 34 238 » Lucas Ind 96 
34 10 3- 8.8 no 60 Lyon* J. Ord 65 
0.8 34.1- LA 486 SO Do A S3 

-1 6.6 194- 3J M-N 
.. 4.2 11 7* 2.6 
.. o.6 18.3- i.o 196 o am W-holUe 10 
.. 4.0 14.7- 4.0 187 18 MK Electric ■ 18 
.. 2.1 14.7- 5.0 187 33 MK RdriB*titin 34 

*2 H ?£■£ M U »TE Ltd 11 
' •• 5? *2 ~ 5T » 18 MY Dart 30 

_l 51 JS1 H iS M Slebe Gornian « 
.. 3.6 10J 2._ log J4 stcmwen Hunt 15 
- ™ « Slwnde Tra Cn £91 

63 17 Bacserldne Brk 31 
14% 5 Bailey c.H. Ord 6% 

193 47 Baird W. 47 
103 =3 Raker Prrfdni 34 *1 
86 20 Bamberger* 21 
41 4% Barker ft Dhson 41, . < .. .... 

304 m Barlow Rand 174 ■ -1 12.4 T.l 541 “I 
85% 17 Barr ft Wallace 17 .. 4 3 24.6- 2-21 iii 
82% 16 Do A 16 

IM 37 BarratL Dav* 37 
»i 10 Barrow Hepbn 19 .. 
5H% 20 Barton ft Son* 20 

no 2* a«'MU. n. 36 
84 » Bath ft P’land 20 

(17 74 Baxter Fell 74 
81 27 Beales J. ST • .. 

144 32 Beatson Clark 32 
66 14 Bcauford Grp 1A .. 
n> SO BeavRbrook W » .. 
133 14 Do A 13% • +% 

311 UO Btrarham Grp 116 *9 
139 43 Bejam Grp 48 
112 19 Berarote Corp 19 

44 14 Stnn Bros 13 
134 70 Benson* Int 70 • .. 

86 62* BetllTdi S. ft W. 83 +1 
79 30 Bertaf ord* 23 *2 
82 17 Berwick Tlmpo 21 +1 

190 72 Beal obeli 73 +1 
163 32 BlbbyJ. 34 +4 

56% 27 milam J. 27 • 
103 32 Blrtnid ijualcst 23 • .. 

69% 25% EHIPtt B. 27% 
76 18. Elliott Grp 30 
176% 65 Ellis ft Everard 77 
391] 12 Ellis ft Gold 1= 

283% 90 Empire Store* 9Q 
27% 5 Energy St nr S 
30 7% England J. K. 20% 
93 26 English Card Cl 36 

j. 103 McCnrtjuodBl* 103 

30* 53 M* 241 ^ “ "£822* ^ H 

M ..14.4 13.2* 44 so 7 SUembUic 12 
96 • « 7.0 12.6- 4.0 143 59 Simon Enc 99 
65 +6 11.T 16.0* 3.4 106 35 SUnpenn S. 35 
63 +9 11.7 UL«- 3-3 106 35 Do A 39 

97% 90 SkeirtUry 31 
961, 39 Do A 30 
91 20 Simula Grp 21 
56 22 Small ft Tldmas 23 

10 -H. 8.7 36.8* 3.8 47% 13 SmaiMhii* Knit 14 
18 .. 6.7 37J* 3 5 62% 23 Smith ft Neph 33> 
Sft .. 34 13.8 44 680 126 Smith W. H. 130 
11 13 UJ- 34) 213 57 Smith* Ind 99 
30 -a. 9.8- 4.1 W SmwHl . «». 

S u*h16? g5 3 *W 2 
9Jl014.7* 9_3 
2.0 16.3- 3.3 

33 31, McIntyre 
B1 u Mackay H. 

_ . n - ooi mi neai-enare aa wi 
*•?--. y. 183 fil fUrerftMerc 81 

+3" e'ibli.i- 7 0 *® Slme Darby 48 
!% i 6n»i- t » U Smith Bros 20 
.. . , . • 24 147 36 TruH ft Agency 36 

+4 2.6 14.4* 4.3 1-Pi 6% Tyndall O'aeaa £8% 
.. 2ft 3.1 1L6 146 12 Vld Dora Tat 14 
.. 2.0 3.1 11.6 354% 3% Varaueur 3% 
,. 34 6.9 7ft 215 11 Wagon Pin 13 
.. 3ft 5.0 7ft 60 19 WmeraSeL 24 
-- 1.0 30 8* 3.3 56 19 Yule Cano 33 

+1 9.1 53.0- 4.7 
+% 1.3 16ft* 3.7 
+1 3.6 1B.T 4.0 

~1.. m ffiar INSURANCE 

- ai'ai'a- I ? 20 Bowrtns 21 
- 7S-- S’i t8° 5= Hr-ntnall Heard 53 
-• J l -* 363 86 BrUannlc 66 
*" e'i i-r'e- i"a 174 88 Cora Dnlon 73 
:: IS it 94 
.. 2.7al81" 3.3 IM" Economic 180 

42 TOO 7.7 .. 342 64 Equity A Law 66 
.. Z.Q 16.7 6.S =06 82 Gen Accident 63 
.. 8.0 13.8* 4.6 26* 83 Guardian Royal 85 
.. 39 lift- 9.6 15(1 85. Halford Shred 55 
.. Sftellft* 0.6 223% M Heath C. E. M 
.. 4.7 25.2- 4ft 1371, 46 Hogg KoWnwn SO 
- i I u-i 3-2 L» 34 Bowden A. 35 

- i$ JH. iS 213 53 te«a'& Geo 53 
- i'i HIT X X ICO 33 Leslie ft Godwin 36 

■uV ii in's- as 163 M London a Kan si 
r? ,r5 ‘2-L =sa es Uatlhevn W-aoo 64 
17 -7 ,5-2- is 338% 89 SJfnelHldga TO 

'ISl S =« 70 Hrtdn • 93 
\ ilMft'Ift 87 PWl 87 
.. 2J 10.9* 5.9 270 SB PtMenbl 90 

14 9.5 8L9 300 1*® fiWW Tin JE* .. 3. 
19 14 5*14.6 10% Gen Mining 63*1 .. 1 
SftbiT fi IS 9 Gold ft Base 13 .. 1 
93 1 398 lSS nopens rnns 158 .. u 

in-h anrol 1“ 33 Ot Boulder Gold 44 +4 I 
»»> t" Grootrlel 405 -15 It 

J-? 204 74 Hamenley L30 -+ 
I-* *-0 167 50 Hampton Gold (W ..I 
SftnM.l- 3.4 ifp, Il'cHarmony [8% -% 41 

Rftblft.D 8.6 j 
I ft 3.9- AO I 2? 

66 
73 +1 
54 • +3 

180 h . 

8-?*?Sl} -i 10% H’cHarmony L8*u 4: 
B.1 Itl 9.0 2gu 5i%;H*rtebeeM f24 +1 9! 

46.4 6.9 ... 26% 9 Jn'burg Cult* tlS% ?- 
4fth30.1* 6.4 800 194 Kim-on 7411 *v> » 
,.b .. ... 15% 3»nKldnI m% .. « 

lft 232 *0 Leslie =03 -8 i: 
4.5 10.4 6.1 16% J*%riJbanao XI6% -i t 
1.9 6.4-9.3 197 100 Ldn Tin 111 f 

200 75 LydraDun: Plat 165 -| i 
224 94 MIU Ridge 137 -2 : 
159 65 MTD iNangula# 75 ..3 
197 88 Malayan Tui 91 • -2 1- 
710 88 Uarlerale Con 820 -30 I. 
462 160 Mesnlna Trana =1= • -10 T. 

+1 ?■? iV 187 23 Metals Kxplrv 41 -1 
** 5. ,T* 549 339 Middle Wlia 410 .. : . 

*■??}■* *• =02 138 Mlnorco ITS .. V/g. 
+1 20.3 14.0 .. 487 21* .\lhgate Explor 23d -5 2S» 
■rt 7.0 14ft .. ag 3j% Pahang Cone 43 .. :• - 

i .. 14.T Sft* .. 554 14S Peko WaHsend 310 -S ^ 
.. 6 9 10.4 .. 267 100 PMglelkrsrun 124 -5 12 

41 6.1 14ft .. 25% 6%iPrea Brand C3% -1% t 
♦3 11.0 I4ft .. 2=>» 4n»Pro* Siejn U9% -% 81 a ^ 

TJ 13.6 4.6 470 120 Hand Mine Prop 31- •+13 7*\ 
8.4 9.7* 5ft 37 gUuRandreniem 02% +% 
d 1 13ft- 4ft I^% 3% Rand Select ift*k • +hi 45 . y 
3ft 9 3 Sft 38 13 Rhodesian Corp 19 -1 Ci* 
4ft 7A . 74 R*0 T‘nU5 33 *2 

+1% l a ' 
-% A »V • 
+13 • I , 

f ;■ HJMMa & 
IS Snliriinr* Lite 191, +i% 4.3 jail' 4J 175 70 Prov Life *A‘ 
34 Slborns-Erani 35 3.7 10ft- 1.5 ITS 68 Do A Br 

«*5ft-«3 Bros J?1 +lH 5 iSS?ftj“b^ “ 
..e ..*6.3 I12 68 McNeill Grp 48 .. 3ft 7.4* 3ft 130 33 Spear J. w. 88 

1.4 13.7- 7ft 77% 16 Macpherwnft. 16 -. f8 IS.4 it 33 i0 spencer Gear* 10 
3.1 U ft- 3.6 31 6% Madam TuMdft 8% .. 1ft 13ft 4 8 0) 27 Spencer G. 37 
2.9b 8.1 5.1 2B0 48 Magnet Joinery SI +3 9.8 6ft* 3.1 390 60 SpencrrTA-B SO 

117 33 Erl 19 A Co 33 
.17 33 Eepwanm 33 -4 
70 35 Eudyprux Pulp 28 _    _ 
56 as Euro Feme* 28% .. 2.6b 9.6* 2-0 323 130 Han Ship Canal 130 
ST 28 Era Industrie-) 31 1 t2 13.5* 3.i gq 23 Mann A Qrerln S3 

i83 4W, Ever-Reidy Hg 4W, .. 4.4 10JT 3J B1 9 MicWd. 9 
43% *% Ewer G. 91, .. lftblB.0- 3.< .n, « Harcbwlel 31 

184% 44 Exch Telegraph 44 • .. 8.0 13.7* 4.4 i2fl 2 1 S 
87 47 Eip.nd Ueial 38 4% 3ft 13.4* t7 «» J® Marta ftSpencerlU 

123 3D, Marley Ltd 33 
T_ix 34% 11 Marling Ind 11 

n 114 8 Marsbtu Car 6 
84 IT FCCou 17 .. 3.8 21 ft* 3.3 40 14 Marshall I Log IS 
07 39 PMC 43 -1 T.S 17.4* 2ft 33 14 Do A 13% 
48 8 fpa Con* 9% .. 3ft 30ft- 1ft 113 2B Marshall T. Inv 29 

_ .e .. * 6.5 48 McNeill Grp 48 
14 13.7- 7ft 77% 16 Macpherson D. 16 
3.1 lift- 2.8 37 8% Madame Tiued* 8% 

33 Eng China Clay 33% 4% 3.9b 8.1 5.1 280 48 Magnet Joinery 61 +9 9.8 6ft* 3.1 350 
6.2619.4* 3.8 77 12 Malllnaon W. 15% • -Hi 2A 18.4- 1ft 87% lB Sptllers 
5.8 11ft-.. 197 30 Man AgcyMualc 30 .. 11.0 36.7 1ft 195 60 Splrax-i 
Sft 24.8- 2.1 161 47 Manbre A Gvt 47 .. 7ft 18.7 3.7 72 22 Splrelln 

5.8 10.4* 3ft 163 88 t'ft B 
5.0 13.r 2 6 163 68 Do B Br 
3.8 3.R- 4 1 300 03 PrudcntMl 
1.3 13.2- 3 0 470 135 Reruge 'A' 
1J 49*8.1 223 60 Do B 

17-0 18.4- =-* 402 1 20 Ro»l 

.. U.O 36.7 ,1ft 195 60 Splrax-darco 

.. 7ft 16.7 3.7 72 22 Splrelln 

.. 26ft 12.7 34 62% 30 Spooner Ind 
.. t3 18.9 3.4 90 *% SpreckleyC. 
. „c - -30 lftO 82 5(afl( Poll* 

+2 3ftbl2ft 1.8 SUDpj Int 

n% +% 3ft 16.3* 5 7 3l5 1M Sedg. Forbes 104 

S, at laa i'i 1S7 “ Stonhouse 35 
« — ,S i, IM IM Sun Alliance 187 

o JL* rz ~ ? i'i 144 34 Sun Life 35 

93 .. 8.7 9.4 
87 .. 13.0 14.9 
90 +3 UL1 14ft 
70 .. 9.3 13J 
66 ..9.3 U.7 
88 .. 9J 13.7 
Aft ..9ft 13.7 
96 +3 8ft 14.2 

130 .. 17.6 13ft 
Gil A.fl 14.6 

127% +5*j 18.7614.7 

i( 1, Ell 74 Rio Tlnto Zinc 93 +2 
’ 4TO 22O Roan Coiu'B' 330 
JI s f “ 31% (Fw Si Helena 13* +i: 
*■2 iri. 115 13 St Plrao 14 

10 . “ 30 7*J Sea Plain 17 *1 
4.4 Sft- 6.i 643 -3$ aelecunn Tit J73 a -4 

390 100 Sentrutt 375 
•®*j 28 Sllrermuiea 32 

550 270 SA Co*) 330 
11% U)tSA Land 01 
13% I’ll Southvaal fl=>i 

130 87 Slhn Malayan 78 
14* 52 Sunsel Beit S3 
297 90 Tug Conn in* 
78 28 Tanjcnf Tui 44 

260 16" Thar*l* Sulph 220 
13 4>,HTrafl(Vsal Con* £8% 

123 46 Tronnh Mine* 48 
466 170 DC Invert 360 

375 +5 14- 
32 .. t 

330 21 
£8 +4. 4! 
£13, +», 

78 • -1 1! 

84 IT F C Cons 
107 39 FMC 

48 8 FPA Con* 
35*, S', Fair bairn Lav 

282 56 Pllrcloush L. 
17 10% Fairfax Jenay 

105 21 Falrriew Ect 

Sft 17ft- 1 7 88% 40 Slag Furniture 43 
9 0 8ft- 98 88 38 Stanley A. G. 43 
40 1-4 ! 93 13 Stanneyland* 13 
11 t r? 91 11% Stanwnod Radio 13 
2iJIT. H 168 36 KUreley Ind 38 
*2«JBR* 2J jyr 108 Steel Bern J12 

— 2! *S 2 2't 6M IM Sun Alliance 107 
+1V r« ro'S 20 144 34 Sun LUe 35 

* «? n r - « 313 120 Trade Indem'ty l=e 
+4' 3.4 I2.tr 3.1 
.. 7.8 1* 2‘ 3.3 

:: 2.8 2Lp3.9 INVESTMENT TRUSTS 
.. - .V ■ . * 8ft .Ml. u. Ihar+MH Tm( Vi 

Fi • 33 
07 0 1-7 1-LA in ironon mun 46 ..4 
ji *•“ i'i 466 170 DC invert 360 17 
*■' “'3 s * 478 202 Vnloa Corp 438 b -111 =3 

2 ^ , • - 253 83 Union Plat 100 -* 12 
3ftbl0.1 .. 34,, 7%, Vael Beef* Q0% -1 H 

.. Sft ..4 .. nfc "nVenicrMxnt «0% 7% 46 
IP, Ti, Vereen E*i «*% 

110 4G WanWe Colliery 4* ..6 
347 83 Waierral Plat 100 -9 ll.i*» 
890 174 Welkom 5X0 -B 33- | 
44 1= W Diielanteln 143 ; l. 

5.0 Oft 15.1 JTO 43 W Rud Coiu 510 .. 18 - 
6=0 in Western Areas M" . =7 / 

3 . -'S-,5 - =2% Vk Wrstom Deep £fj% «% n 
7'i xi'Srii'i 38 12% Western Hldg* 133% +% J ^»a* 
Vi a s Ti 7 =» W'eslern Mining 137 . 
7! ice ,3 13% ?Fj,W'mkelh*ik n0% ♦% 5* 
j.4 ia.B s.b w c Zambia Copper 57 -1 3 — 

6% 1 .. 2ft 312* Sft 122 
.. 8ft 14-0- 3.2 

39 Marshall* (Hal) 31 
43 Manm-Blidc Bi 

132 35 Blnn’gbun Hint 35 
W 20 Blrm Port 'A' 20 

135 90 Blrtiop* Store* 98 
107 SB Do A NV 38 
228 10 Black A Edg'in 70 -3 

83 11 Blackman ft C U 
16=% 38% Blacftwd Hedge 36% 

86 13 Blackwood Ml 13% 
135 69 Blagden ft X 69 
108 32 Bluemel Brea 33 

87 28 Blundell perm 27 +1 
19% 7 Board roan K. 0. 8 
31 6% Bodycor* 0, 
43 7 Bolton Textile 9% • +2 

4.3 16.1* 5.51 jS. S 
5.1 22.0* 4 Jl 'XX* K 

1773 74 . 
High l«w Company 

Inveaiment Dollar Prrmium 10%. 
Premium Conversion Facior 8.62A5 

FOREIGN STOCKS 
30 IN, Barer 

*50 5rt» Commcnbank W5 
27% 15% Cp Fn Parts X17 
iff l 5F EBES £35% 
321, lWErn+sun £31 
41 20 Fmslder 31 
2US.- n Grange* £20% 

327 !0n Hne.en 315 
85 59 Mnniecallnl E 85 

Croa* 

Price Ch 'ge PS1« ^ P/E j j?j} g BrtdSS""1 
88- 40 Brterley* 

70 30 Bone* Webb 23 
321 co Booker McCen 81 
170 42 B'*ey ft Bwkes 42 
310 100 Bool* 104 
28% 71, BmiltnnW- 7% 

339 TV Bairaier Corp W 
50 19 Bowihrpc uidgi IP 
*0 30 Braby Leslie 21 

127 46 Brady G. 46 
102 30 Do A 30 

46 13% Braid Crp 13% 
158 32 BraUftwoil* 32 
64 46 Braaway 46 
S3 38 Brcmner M 
74 23 Brent Chon Lit 24 
38 13 Brick house Dud 14 

118 60 Brtdon 66 
88 - 40 Brterley* 44 
41 15% Bright J. Grp 16 
20% 3% Bristol Plant 4 

304 153 Bril Am Tob 354 
196 25 Hrtt Car Auctn 38 

56% 10 Brit Enkalon u 
321 135 Brit Bone Sir* ISO 

75 15 Brit ind Bldgs 16 
178 71 BICC 73 

37% 7 BLMC 7% 
60 is Brit Mohair 18 

94 31 Firnell Elect 31 
43 13 Feb in I 18 
Mi 6 Do A 6 
rr 6 Fed Lnd ft Build 6 
W 20 Feedex Ltd 21 

163% 45 Tenner J. K. 48 
BO 36 Ferguaon HIdgs 38 
89 30 Ferro Metal 47 
12 9% Fine Art Dev 10% 
85 59 Finlay J. 59 

=8 15 Finlay Pack 15 
59 9 Finn Finsbury 13 

114 38% Flnb G.M. 40 
484 }52 Finn* 193 
145 34 Filch Lovell 24 
118% 14 Pedro* 17 

„ IK 23 Fogarty E- 32 
l'ft iif. li *3 10 Folkee Hefo NV 10 
Oft Si! It « Ford Mir BDR 103 

Si: q*A 127 25 Form Ruler 35 
19 S'? S «»> «* FnrUlBI A Mason 360 

+1 ii 19? li 157 S5 Foseco Min 58 
Z\ I'I S'? 5^ H8% =1 Foster Bro* 23 
S H S'? Jft **• FroterW. 99 

fl 1«L si 64>] 16 Foster 3- 18 
-fi- sni S'2T 107 43 Fulhenrtll ft H 80 

15 2-S75-? ZU 60 Martiu-Newg 80 
I'2 ??'£ ii 88% 31 Mania T. 35 
iS H 1*3 as Martin air 88 
ii iS'S: Si p* 17 Mather A Platt 19 
10 ITT- Oft 134 S3 Matthew*HMgs 34 
s « ■? a« 107% 28 May ft Hassel 25 

7j ii j* i:? » » 
38 - 8.3 17.4* 2.6 
47 k .. 55bLL7 6.8 
UP, • .. 1ft 14.8* 3.7 

54% 17 Meant Bros 2T 
38% 13 Hedralnuer 12 ■ . 
26 8 Meutmero Ml, 9 
77 36 MenrteeJ. 30 • +3 

— 3i Hi: 193 49 steelier Co 90 .. 6.7 13.3 3 5 
;• Aft .13.9* Sft. 43% u Steinberg U -2 1.2 10.9* 3.0 

-1 4.5 13.3- 3.4 68 10 Steptten J. 17 .. ..e..*.. 
.. 9J 18.9* 2.9 100 53 Slew'! A LI 6*$ 95 . 

4-1 4.0 7ft* 8.4 75 3 Stlbbe G. ft Co 5 r .. 0.2 3.0 .. 
.. S.L 8.5 3.9 » 15 SUgwoDd. R. Grp IT .. Ift UJ* 3.9 
.. 3.0 8.5* «J 82 10 Stock!ake Hldg* 10 -1 ..t ... 0.8 

' .. 4.7 7.1* 4 6 85 40 SlectaJ. ft Son 38 el 4.5 8.1* 3.4 
.. 3J 18.0- 4 a 209 3*1 Slonehlll 46 • 11.8 25.6* 3.3 

43 3J 13 4 7 9 103 39% Scone Plan 41 -4, 4ft 10 3* 15 
3ft 111* 07 103 20 Merry Bros 30 .. 4.1 30.4* 2ft 

_i 32ft 17 B- si 780 M Stothert A Pitt 62. .. in lift 3.1 
.. 23. 8ft- 5J “2 H. SU'MS & FUber 28 .. S.2M.FM 

1, m «c -y. m 116 5 Sturia G. o 
o " * Sumn«TP- 5 
* '■ 3TP, 33 Sunbeam W'aey 13 

* m. 4ftbl2J- 2-6 58% 31 Sulclirfc S'man 33 
ITS • 44 MB 10.7* 4 6 1231. jrf, Swaa Hunter 77 

51 41 4.8 0.4* 5.1 
10 -2 lftelO.T- 3.2 

■ -iE,«V WZ 122*1 50*, Aberdeen Trrt SO*, • 
+i 10-OS- s'" «a 17 Aciwn See* 'Cap- 17 
** 1?'l “ S: 56% 3T On Inc 33 
" f'lSi:! 345 91 Alliance Trurt Bl 

i.2_io.r 2.e w 17 17 

— *• 113 41% Ang-Amer Secs 42 
a* in " 37% 19% Anglo lot Inv 22 
ift if? ii US 34 Do Am 24 
“ i'i BO 17», Ando Scot IP, • 
ni i'i- 11 56 36 Ariibourne 41*, fl 

11a sS'i- 11 13S 45 Artidown Inr 45 
a ? S'S ii 109 19 ABC Regional 19 • 
4% Mi-Ii 161 16*, Allan lie AJB4I* 16*, 

lit «*• t? 63% 16 AH** Eleatrlo 16 

«SJa “ 3L XXSStJ" ^ 

.. «.0bl5.4- 9J "S, 

.. 7.1 7.8*17.1 S 

.. 1.9 UJ-163 ^ 
4*, 2.8 6.6 18.7 "fl 
.. 3.4 1B.6 9.6 „ 

3.0 11.513.0 
L3 3.2 32.1 
3.9 6.7 14.9 
0.6 3.2- .. 
1J 7.2- .. 

OIL 
60% 32*, A rapnl Pci 
52 15 Ang Ecuador 

30.0 lift- 4.7 -. 
1.8 B.r 3ft fj 
3Sbia.fr 1,7 

2iiS£H SS 

14 Francis Ind 14 
11% Francis Parker 11% 
98 Freemans Ldn 95 
42% Flench T. 43*1 

ift ui ti a s Frond. Kief 14 

3 0 ** r 2ft ,ap» 24 Frledlend Doggt 34 
*I,W •*■ ^ A5 CRP Clm Ok 

.. 5.8b 9.8* 3J 277 38 MeuteeJ. 38 • 

.. 0.5 43.9- 6.7 IS 128 UeUl Bov ■ 135 • 
43 2.9 22.(T 2.7 127 45 Mela! Clomines 51 
.. 7.5 16.7* 2ft 50 30 Meial ProdUCU 10 

-8 13.T 9.0- 82 45>« 14 Meialrax l«l2 
■ ■ 4J 17.8-3.7 177 5 Metro Town 8 

■W *1 *■<! 39% 17 Metioy. 17 
•• J'i J i'f 96 32 Meyer M. L. 22 
-• J-J 13ft 3ft 134 31 Midland Alow 21 

3i*iS5* Si *3 174 Y«* ai*taiw 

'■ SI K»- 41 86 M*'" Menter* 90 
4l“ 3 3 14 B- 3ft I1 15 SuppUt* 15 

. . 2 9- 2 9-14 7 1<0 80 MUchell Cnnrtr 00 t 
■4 4 4S2L8- 3L« « » Mitchell Cdtt* 28% 

1 .. Oft 13.6- 6ft 180 26 Mlxconcrete 36 
-2 32 23.4- 2.4 «» 10 Modem Eng 16 
.. 1.7 14.5- Sft 1O0 24 Monk A. 34 
.. 8.4 6.7* 5ft 58 24 Mono Containers 34 
.. 2.9 8.9* 3ft 58 23 M'nDto La £23 

+1 *ft 30.8* 33 63% 29 Do 8% Ln £39 
** 3i H X”1* m Do B«. CUT £91 
— 23 10-2! ?■* 05 J« Monifort Knit IS 

1.1 bn. 4* 1.1 
1.1 21.6- 2.6 
3.3 38.6 1.6 

83 23% Banker* Inr 
8T 20k, .Perry Trust 

1.69 9.8*17.0 91 45 AtlfCh 
2.2 8.4 8 4 151 54 Berry WlmrWj 
S.Sbll.0*13.4 180 iV. Brit Borneo 

M% +*, 
IS -I 

•• If “ S- IJ "w 16 Brit Am A CM 1C .. 1.7 10.4 13J =6 U% C F Pelro'es UUi 
, S'i soL 96 23, BHl Anew T*t 23*, • .. Ift 8.1-19.1 IM 32 Oil EnploraTinn 38 

1 ° - 14% s Brit Erap Sec 5 - 0.8 15.0 9.3 331, lo Premier <.mn I0>» 

20%*-% Oft 4.4*30.1 800 2=0 DP 
6.7 6 0 31 5 908 118 Rumiati Oil 

1«>2 4% Ift lift* 4.6 
8 .. Oft 9.4* 1.0 T — Z 

17 .. Sft 16ft* 3.0 
2= .. 2.7 12ft- 1.2 64 15 Taee Ltd 
21 4ftb21ft-3ft 93% 19 TPT 
Ti -3 XJ.4 7.8- 3ft 580 400 Take da 
W -2 3.3b Bft. 4.6 380 87 Tarmac Ltd 

192 84 Brtt Invest 84' 
159 90 Brit Idea A Gen 112 
144 48 Broadsinae 48 
HK% 33 Brunner 34 
01 36 Brycnurt. ln» 35 
78 =3 CLRPLir 23 . , ,,»,.| la Vfcnr uit 

5t n, ”158 82 Cable Tnutf 
*•* 0-4 IW Ml I-aim Inn 

4.7b 7.3*17.8 38% 8 Ranaer nil £»% 
.. 8.5 5.8-34.2 22% 14% Royal DuL'h fl6<, 
.. 3.P 8.115.6 30 135 Shell 1JO 
.. 3ft>1 Oft 14ft 2« Tricenrrol 3n 
.. 2ft 7 ft* 19.4 234% 92 L'Lramar M 
.. 1.9 Sft 16ft 

-1% Sftb 8.4 14.7 

.. II , 
+7 IT. 

.. ay- 

Sta anii SS *2? SS!rl ha ■■ 111 i.i. i'« 128 *» Cairnlon. 80 -10 5.8 7.2 19ft PROPERTY 
2i5f-L!? ?2 ,51 I*fn,ic,1114 •• “i?ST2i =“ 10G c*icdonuinv i« -u a.« 9.1*134 rKuri:,K 11 
8.8b 9ft- 5.1 190 102 Tate A Lyle 106 41 14ft 13,8 5.7 jmi, 28 Caledonian Tit 38 -l *1,8 4.5-23ft I 108 28 Allied Ldn 
1.0b 8.9-2ft 93 30 Tajlnr PallU 3a » .. 5.5 17ft-5.7 S Da B 38 -1 .7 .. ..150 56 Allnail Ldn 
7.5al2ft 3.7 310 08 . T»yIcrr.vi’o<KLow 76 47 6.4 Bft* 3ft 99 5% Cannon St 5% t .. 2.0 35.6 I 157 32 Amal Inv 
Sft 10ft S.I 70% 15 Telerusinn 15 
3.7 14.3* 22 09% 12 Do A 12 
16 21.0* 4ft 184 90 Telephone Rent 53 

L3 8 J* 3.8 128 . 42% CapUal A Natl -W 
I.S Jl.l* 2.9 1=5 41% Dn B 43 
6.2 11.9- 6J 191 571, Cardinal -DM’ 57% 
1.7 Tft- 8ft 321 49 carllol Jot 49 
. 71 24 Cedar Inv 24 

3ft 21ft* XO 1ZT 56 Charter Use Inv 86 k 

5.9 34ft- 2ft 73% 20% Trace S3*, -% 1.7 Tft- 6ft 121 49 Carllol Inr 
3ft 13ft- 4ft) 90 6 Tenured Jersey 9 .1.71 24 Cedar Inv 

49 12 Goltlfd Brindley H +1 
78 34 CEI lot 24 ■ -1 
154 48 GEC 31 +3 

.. 3ft 7ft 10ft 

*4 SiS-SlillM 48 GEC*"* 31 
„2i 1-ii 215 103 Gra Mtr BDR 102 

75 17% Gibbimi Dudley J8> 
83 99 Gibbon* S. Int 53 

42 15ft 10.0 3.T 
+1 in ?'fl 83 59 Gibbon*s. Int 53 
2 -ini ^T-? o'* I £13% « CIO t Duirus 48 -H 30ft 7.0-9.41,-, rtllimiir T.td 171 

4.4 38> 3.8 JJ4 “ * 
Aft n y it 138 2B Morrt* H. 
7J 7ft 8ft 1« 30 Mo»Bro« 

.. 500 22.7 .. 105 15 Thame* Plywd 15 

.. 625 21.6 .. 47 3S Thermal Synd 33 

.. 500 Sft .. 242 52 Thom ion Ore 53 

.. 3.T 23.4* 2.4 138 45 ThonuMd T-Llne 49 
.4% 6ft 34.tr 5.9 513 - 80 Thom Electric 82 

3.4 10ft* 4ft 512 « DO A 83 
-a 3.0 8.4* Sft 16 5 Ttmrgar Harder . 5% 

> .. Sftblftft* 5.0 378 92 Tilbury Coni 92 

3.0 bl3 0 3ft 84 21 Charter Trust 21 
+1 6.6bl2ft* 4.6 5 » C%»Grac- 19 
.. 7.9 18.1*4.0 22 J2umPiL.iSL._- iS, 

5.8b30ft* 4.71127 24*, Tilling T. 

+k Tft 9.4* 3.1 
¥2 7.8 9.4* XI 
.. 0.8bl4.3 .. 
.. 32.0 23 9*2.3 

17% GibbmM Dudley J8% +1 4.0 zx> 3J BJO. 8g SfVSJTT" 
59 Gibbon* 8. Int 55 I.* 6.J-9ft =1% « Mt chart OKI 

16 .. 2ft 32ft 1A 
73 +2 S.I 12ft- SJ 

7% -*% 3ft 30ft 

171 18 Gllupur Ltd 
!1 30 Clan k Meial 
J2 1“ Gian Glover 

464 158 Glaxo Hides 
84 14 Gleeaon M. J. 

B3 SO1, Blit Oxygen 21 +% 3J 15.8 4.0 g ciSopW. i j. 31 
7», 20 Brit Priming ao% *% 4ft aa* i.a -il « rK ' ++ 
841, 16- Bril Bollmfkwx 15 
09 37 Brit SUn Spec 37 

540 175 Bril sugar 175 
37 u Brit Tar Prod 13% 

184 29 Brit Vita 29 
53 20 Brittain* 22% 

388 80 Brockhouae J. 83 
127 = Brock* Grp 23 
Wtt 324 Broken Rill 460 
108% 26 Brook 51 Bur X 

74 22 Brooke Bond 23% 
37 9 Brooke Tool 13 

160 37 Brotherhood P. 37 
13 33 Brown A Tawsa 39 

55 5% Brown Bros Cp 5% 
178 47 Brown J. 57 

84 20 Branq JS- MV 34 
41 25 BroxNtWdg* 30 

105 53 BrunteoA 5C 
98 11 Bryant Hum* F 
18% 1% Budge Bros 1% 

139 39 Bullough Ltd 32 

ifl «% » Gold cron* H 56% h .. 3.1 5JSM5.7 
fifc^ei. J48 24 Goldbg b Sons 25 -+1 5.8 3Z.r 2.8 

“i* i? JS 184 32 Gomme Hldira 38 
I S ?il 144 85 Gordon * Gold, 85 

M 22 Gordon L. Grp 23 
54% 36 Graham Wood 26 

3.4 6.1- Oft 21% « Sit Cbarlocu 6 
.. S3 11.1T 3.8 43>, 6 Morllex 9 
.. 3.0 17ft* 3ft 152 28 MOWlen 7. 31 
.. 3.2 10ft 4ft 107%: 36 Mulihead 31 
.. XI 10ft 3.8 210 20 Mysw Grp 22 

+4 11.0 5ft- 8.4 116% 28 NSS New* 30 
•• 3-i !!■£ J'S as » Naim t w-ren so 
— 2i “-SI J- l33** 38 Nat Carbon 27 
— ®-4 SI-J.JO 45 5 Needier* 6 

3i sft 15.. 731, 19 Neepsend BL 
li So 5'? ?i 108 29 Nraretli it Z»M 29 

4.7 16ft- U 
3-8 16.7* 4.0 

■*€ X9 18ft* X4 
5.6 X8* Bft 

113 23 NelUJ. 

.. * 8.4 100% 27 Time Product* '21 
5.9 19.8* 8ft 83 17 Tiughur Jute 17 
6.7 8.1*11.4 213 110 Tobacco Sec TVt 135 

-% Oft 12.5 .. 780 470 Dn Dfd BIO 
■M. 1.0 1L8- Bft 24 7% Tooikbl* F. Hi 9 

Sft 17ft* XO 54 15% TbOtll 16 
4ft 13.6- 4.0 120 17 Tom- Koinsley IT 
5.2 23.7* 1.7 152 22 Trafalgar H Inv 22 
Z2 7.3 4ft 56 17 Tralforf rprt* 18 
Bft 17.0- 2.0 53 27 Tran* Paper 31' 
..r .. 53% =s Transport Oer X* 

Lbeixs- 2B 21 12 Ttanwoml 13 
4.4 20.9- 6ft 160 34 Trarta A Arnold 34 
3ft 13.0* 2.8 JJ% 3 Irian co 3 
B.ObaOJ* 4.0 81 22 Trtcortlle 23 

26 n+1% 4ft 18 7* 2.6 

98 27% drdradaie far 77i, • .. 
105 =6 bn R 28 
11% 71, Com men KM £7% -% 

132 64 Cool B lnd 64 -1 
47 12 Corporate Gu*r 14 t .. 
91 33 Crossfrtars 32 

4.8M0.1- .. • lie 38 Ape* Prop* 4.1 
. 3#% », Aqul+Sec* Ml 

8.7910.0 .. 154 lakj Argyle Secs lei, 
3.4 6ft*21ft «“a 37 Artagen Prop* 39 
Sft 10.6*11 ft 43 ». Bank Ii Com 2% 
4.8 5.3-27ft 130 26% Beaumont Prop 2S 
XO 9.51<ft 97% 25 Bril way HIdgs 29 
1.6 84 15.4 8*0. 25 Do Cap =9 
. 378 SO Berkeley Hmbro SO 

2.0 7J 38ft 99 52 Blltan Percy 57 
. 97 S= UiiAceum • 57 

*4, 30.0 5.2 17.7 I8B 
sa UiiAcrum • 
56 Bra dined Prop 
12 Brit Anzanl 

1.8 8.8- Ift w jit- Cumulus IT 
. 170 35 Delia Inv 35 

15.0 11.1 13 2 188 W7% Derby Tat *loc' 90 
46.6 9.5 14.6 180 45 Do Cap 45 
LO 11.1* 4.1 138 7q DO Dfd 71 .. LO 11.1* 4.1 138 70 DO Dfd 71 

+% 2.8 17.7* 2.6 144 64 Dnrfan Con* 64 
.. X9 16ft* 2-6 IW 87 Dn Premier 88% 

-2% 3ft 16.0 2.0 *6 20 Dundee A Ldn 20 
XT SOJ* 2.71 48 34 RAW Inv 

31% +i*» SJ 16 X* 3J l*1 31 Edln A Dundee 51% +% 3.9' 7.5 .. 166 
»% 3ft 14 9 5.0 2TT 85% Edinburgh Inv 87 +% 6ft 8.D 16 7 163 
13 Y. aftnlJft- 5.1 1W 21 Elec A C« ZT .. 1.5 5.3*26.2 

Za lit S i. yS =4% 26 Graham Wood 26 
^ aK ??■? ~4 ® Grampian Hide* 30 -a 3 8 17J* 2.4 -T_ ... 21 

4ft Ifliff* 9T j 125 17 *««■ D»T HldgS 17 * .. 2.3 13.5*37.0 60 10 Tlldoat TV'A' 

3 
22 • 

Sari a- Ti M 31 Embnnkmenl 33 
3.9H.1 +-5 ,w 30*, Eng ACaldnn'a 31% 
_ = 72% 3 Eng AN York 29 
ii iii. S» 18e 75 Eng A Scottish 75 

16ft 3.5 15.3 
5.8 22-4- 2.0 

8ftnZ3.fi- 4.2 
XS 7.1* 3J 

5% -% 0.6 10^- 2ft 
17 +1 12.7 22J- 4 6 
** 3.1513ft* Jft 
» .. 2J. 7.0- 9ft 
SC -1 7.8 13.8* 7.4 
r +1 2.6 21.4* 2ft 
T% / .. 1.0b55.4- XO 

121% 21 Granada 'A- 21 
194% 20 Grand Met Lid 26 

— Ji ■‘I'i. i'i 21a 41 Newanhin 41 
44 ]2ft- 4ft n 30 Newman fad 33 

„ 3ft 15ft 2ft 91% 17 Newman Tonka 19 
.. 4 7518 ft 2.7 103% 64% Newman* Tube* 37 

8.0 14.6* 4.21 84 IS Triplex Found 

43% 131, Bulmer A Lamb IT, 
117% (9 Burnt Pulp SO 
123 23 Burco Dean 23 

BO 20 Burgraa Prod 20 
50% 28 Burnell H'riilra 28 
VS 26 Do A NV 26 
72 10 Burn* And’mi 10 
28 6% Burrell A Co 6% 

340 140 Burt BoU ron 140 
224 30 Burton Grp 38 
219 3B Do A 35 

60% =6 Bury A Mateo J! 
75 4 Riuinw Com 4 

5.9 18.5 2ft JS, 

3M 200 Gt L’nir stores 104 

r ■ W» Do A 89 44 

Ira 
*1 Greaves Org 8 m m 

PI 33 Greetr Chem 33 
tfl Gra Mill ell* 21 

11 U • •• 
■ s 31 J3 _ % 
U2 40 firtppFfrMlB 41 +1 
3T= 118 GKN 334 a +6 
EEM 18 Gunn A. Hldga 29 -1 

51 19 HAT Grp 21 

6.7 35ft- 3.6 210 TO Nrwmark L. 
8.8 aft* 6ft 1*3 3 Norbury Intel 
8.8 9.7* 5ft 13ft 35 Noraos 

.. 4.5 13.6- 7.9 261 43 Trust HM Font 44 
43 Aft 21.7- 3.2 58% 23 Trulcx 55 
.. 3.0 5J- 5.7 480 140 Tube Invert 146 

-a 7.0 10.0- 3.0 240 51 Tunnel cem 'B1 53 
Oft 39%' 5 Turner B. 

TP, 4% 4 *,W83 3.01228 68 Turner NewalV 70 
2.7 34J* Ift 571, 36% Norfolk C HD* 53% f .. L3 2.315.7 7B 21 Turner Mfg 

38 Ha den Carrier 36 
98 HagaaaJ. 98 -• J jt9oLi.IT 3.a all M HlZKAB J. 

5 ?9 ?2-f l* Si W H.U&.X 
1 3.9 lift 2.1 x37 30 Hall M. 

73 ip HsU-Ttaennol'k 19 
44 1= Halmi Ud 12 

3ft llft-13 J 64 ■ 36 Norm find Elm 26 
1J 11.8 3.9 57% 23 N.E. Timber 23 
H J2 SZ 1S3'* “ SfrtB Fn*d* 17 «. 
2i ,f-2T 5i S3 « Norton W. B. 7 
iaiiV?ii 130 “ Norwwt Holst 18 

?g 144% 32 Notl* life 38 

ifth?:?is 3714 1B%Mu4winjwi u 
Rft 27> 4.4 
Sft 4.0* 3.0 - 
8.1 H0.1' 3.9 O S 

XT lPj* 2.8 » 40 Ocean wilwm* 55 
1J 12.1' 4.4 180 65 ad*1 RkMMB 63 • 

3.9 lift- 4.8 195 30 Turriff 
3ft 12ft* 2J 143 41 UOS Grp 
3.3 19ft 2.6 111 33 PK ifallcal 
0.9nl2.8- 5.3 <5 8 D tl TertllW 

t;-X i-21 174 87 Haulm ex Corp JOS . +i‘ 5.7 5.4 5ft }» 32 Office A Elect 32 
.JSilH 1« S3 Hanson Trim 54 *1 7.113.1 3.7 !■! « .. .J? 

•fft'S*1#'? i- H Hardy'rurB- 
^ii ,5? fl 108 14 Do A . .. 8.6 16ft 3.4 

.. 6ft 18.8 3.0 
fl BA 20ft- 4J 
.. 0.7b 17ft OR 

11% Builerfid-narry 11% *% 2ft 2LS-17 

175 23 FCH Inr 
3Ti« 14 CGSB Rides 
74% 20 ctdbury Sen 

163 38 Often* 
21% n fl, 34 15.8* 4ft 

3«j C'bread Robey 46 
U Campari 14 
22 Camrrx Hldg* 22 
37 Capa Ind 41 

79 IB Hargreaves Grp 15 
78 7 Harfand A Wolf 8 
54 9% Harm a Ind 32% 

4 19 Harris Sbeldcm 39 
125 47 HarrtaM. P. 47 

16% J% Barrtson Cm* £3% 
9 IT Hartle Mach IT 

IM 20 Harm-ells Grp 21 
440 140 Hawker Sldd 140 

14 6 Hawley L 7 
0 24 Hawthorn L. 44 

3=6% 54 Hays 1+71817 54 
6 12 Head WrTMoa 12 
1 7 Her nan Spark 9 

4.2 18.X* 4.1] JS 
4ft 23.4* 3.3 Jl, 

8% Ogilry A X tt“u -%( 37.4 5.4 8.1 
17 OibornS. IV, +% 1.0 5.3 .. 

8ft 19.4* 2.8 127 31 Unicom lnd 
3.4 9.8- 4ft 100 22 Uolgata 
1.8 18.2- «.l 396 151 Unilever 

ia*%» 9% Do NV 
138 60 rmtech 
102 28 Vld Biscuit 
145 23 DBM Grp 

?■? 5-21 H « Vld City Merc 
5 i ,7-?I «% 14 Vld Eng 
i'i ai « ii J2l 6% Uto Gai Ind 
i “ 5-5 5 ? 410 IM Did New* 
i i S'i 81 G1 I® Vld Sclenllflc 

2ft 19ft- 2.7 19% 34% Oil* Elevator £36% -1 9=ft 5.8 7.8 l“ 21 v52i«. 
" . „ 126 24 Owen Owen =4 ..3 0 J2.4’ 2.5 
3J 15.B* 36 *5 M*a Crxlry Printing 1= .. 3.8 31-f 2.3 'rroenol 
33 18 8* 3.3 566 9S Oralld 93 ■ f1 Tft R.I-Bft ,=°*» ii* J-S!T" 
XO 4ft* 3ft 98 35% Parker Knoll 'A' 241, +2 3 7 JB.O- 1.9 151% 79 Mckera 

3=ft 9.1- 3 4 114% 32 Parker Timber 32 -2 2.9 9.2- 10 8B 14 Vlla-Tex 
3ft is.9* XI W IS Parkland Trxl 16 .. 4.T 29.1* 2ft 114 39 Voapvr 
5.0 23 6* X4 KS 170 Paierwm Zach 185 .. 5 3 2.8-4 1 SB J« W Hlbbir 

17.3 12 4-3.0 IM SSI Paula A While* 3= .. 3.9 12.r«7 80% 2G VG1 
Oft 2.1-11.7 510 S3 Pearson LIMB 54 *1 6 2 XI.4- 3.3 47% 14 Wade Pi 
4.2 9.5 .. =*7 53 Pearson A Son 53 -1 7.0 13.=- 3.7 145 43 Wad kin 
Sft 10.7 8.1 «% 19 DO 4*eLn £39 .. 400 2L1 . 1401, 48 Wagon II 
..•..*2 1 90 33 Peck J. 32 •• I 1 14.7^4.2 50 h Walker A 

21M3J-33 >36 59 rrglepHatt 59 .. 1.6 1X8* 3.1 no an Walker C 
M3ft I« S0>1 Perkin El 4®r £39>, +1 .JiS ™ C« r 
2.8 118- 1ft 37i, 10 Prnnall 10% .. 1.1 10ft- ift ^ C 
2ft 19J- 2.4 91 » Perry J£. Mira SB .. 5ft 30.8- 2.9 S w*j*" : 
Tft 25 J- 2.6 «> ’0 P'borougB Mrra 17 -1 2.8 15.5- 3ft 
3ft MJ-5ft 102 38 Philip* Fid 5% 138 .. 5TB J3.1 ,, “ “ 
Sft 12.8- 6ft 848 473 Philips Lamp 5M +10 2*4 S3 .. JJ7 » £?T2 V 
3.2 1X3* Sft 47 12 Phillip* Pau 12 .. 1.7 14.0*8.8^ ^ Ji,r8.T-. 

1.6 3J-14.4 26% 8 Helene of Ldn 

104% 22 Caplan Profile 23 
56 16 Capper Nelli 23 • 
94 10i| Caravans Int 10% 
H 15% Carclo Eng IV, 
35% 17 Carle** CipH 21 

138 28 Curium Ind 26 
135 37 Carpets Ini 39 

53 IB Carr J. 1 Don' IB • 
4B 12 CsrrToo Vlv 12% 
95 33 Casket S Hide* 36 
£1 38 CSlallu 28 
60 9 cauitnn Sir J. 10 

203 45 Carenham 45 
236 61 Cawnods 61 

21 7% Cel ration *% 
93% 35 Cement Rdstotfa 38 
701, 20 Central Man 21 
54 20% Central Wagon 25 
pn 14 Centro Hotel* 16 
68 13 Ctnirmr Sec* 13 
40 16 Crniuiy Sen 16 
84% 30 Cta'mhn A HlU 30 • 
77 8 Chambrrl'n Grp 6 • 
40% 19 Chamb Phipps If • 
86 25 Chance Ware* 29 
92% 12 Charles D. . 33 
Hi 13% Char'fon G'dner », 

142 37 chloride Grp 39 ■ 
86 27 ChrUtie* Ini 37 

1.S lift* 5.0 38% 
3ft 17.7* ift 60 
8.4 =0ft- 2.6 238 
Sft 24ft 2ft 65 

23 • +1 3.6 15.6* 3.6 105 
.. 2ft 27.9 Oft 100% 22 
.. 3.1 18.8* 3ft AT 6 

« LO 4ft* 3ft 24 8 

13 Brad'mn Kent 13 
50 Hraly's 31 

9% Bepwwth C*r JO 
35 Hepwortb J. A. 35 
22 Do B 24 

6 Herbert A. 6 
8 Herman Smith 8 

1? iJ- 5i"?iil H 184 70 " 70 31 +1 3.8 18.0- x. 368 130 F.rtate Dullec IM 
6 44 +1 1L0 24.9 3.0 157 671, Firm Re-Invert HO 

55 h .. 2.5n 4ft* 7.9 112 33 First Scut Am 33 
146 +6 33ft 15.7- 3.6 '33 57 Flos Inv 90 
53. +1 lift 31ft* 3.8 1671, 82 Foreign A Cotal 62% 
5 .. 1.0 20.8* 1.9 HM 33 G1 Japan Inr 33 

79 +2 11.7 16.7* 4.8 1® 41 Gen Funds 'Ord' 41 
21 ' .. 3.9 1X7 3J 129 38 Do Con r 3fl 
30 .. A.T 1X7* 3.9 ™ GenlnrAT,!* 41 

S #+?. 3 &'1 s* sasss?* S'1 
31 5ft la'o^ I'i S 5B CiDoBi «M r: 

I .i' Jl fS ^ -3?* 
*L «i J2i 73% 3" Grance Trust 29 

«I%4 4%t 60.J 3ft 6-2 114 38*i Great .Northern »% 
6= —f 5M3.8- 6-5 joo 34 Grrenfrur 34 
38 — 3.4 12.tr «ft 1(3 27 Gresham HM 27 
=3 — XI 26.J- 3.4 86 24% Guardian 34*, 
IS .. 1.4 9ft* 2ft 146 42 Hambrm 'A* 42 
J5 .. aft lfi.T 4.7 132 11 Du B 33 

6>i .. ....... 47 39 Harcrov 1? ■ 
IDG -2 1X2 14.3- 2.0 IM 48 Hill P. far 48 

17 . .. 3.3 10.4 4.0 l1* 27 Hume Hldga‘A* 37 
21% +% 4 5 20 9' 1.4 =7 . Do R 27 

. 222*, 9*, Britlrti Land 1(», 
XO 9.4'!X3 124 33% Hriklnn EMale 33>a 
1.0 5.9 30ft 144% 12% Cap A CnUnlliro 13*; -1, 
. IBd 18 renlrovlnclfil 10 -1 

13.4M4.I 10ft 156 1A Du Cap 18 -1 
. 285 78 Chrilertlcld 7*> 
. I3S% 10 Chown Seen in', 

5.2 8.0*21.6 280 48 OmrcbburJ.' WL 49 
6.8 7.7*30.4 77% 28 irily Ofllcu 34 
2ftbU.7 12J 63 9>I Coumry A New T Urt, -1, 
1.3b Bft-31.8 1» 18 County A DLsl 20 +2 
3.9 7.5 .. 166 14 Darjan HIdgs II 
6ft 8.0 16 7 1(0 17 Eng Prop 17% +% 
1.5 9.5-26.2 13*»% 22 Estates Prop 23 
a.8 8.6-I3.T 153 43 Evans of Leeds 43 -3 
2.8 9.0 14.8 46% 6*, Fraternal Eal 7 
Z3 7.9 17.6 360 9fl Glanrield Sec* «i 
4.4 5.8-23.8 330 99 Gt Portland 99 •-j 
Oft 0.4 .. 79*7 IS Green IT. 13 a .. 

10 .ah 7.7-17.7 44% 41i Grecncual 7% 
5.3 6.V24.2 B5>, is Groi'rii nod 31 -% 
3.1 9.5 15.1 174 8 Guardian Oi I .. 
2 3 2.3 31ft 80*1 22 GulltUlall 74 *1 
3.4 5.4 25.2 735 125 HaiBtnerMd I2S 
2ft 6.8-18.4 T35 135 
4.2 lflft 20.7 \ 39B 7R 

T35 135 Dn A 135 
3SB 78 Haalcmera Esiv so 
40S 66 linry Prop 66 
UM 24 Inicreurnpcan 24 4." 9.8-13.7 1=4 24 Inicre 

3.9bl0 4-12 0 13= =4 1PH 
3.1 9-5*25 9 Iff! 5 Jovlel 
2.8 6 J 2flft Ti sa Land A Gen 
. 44 8 Do A NV 

.38% -1 3.6 9-3*13.3 199 19 Land A House 19 
17b 7.4-17J 372 
X2 7.4 17.8 174. 

69*, Land Sec* 
32 Law Land 

4.3bl0 9 22ft 144% 15 Lswrton lot 
Ift 3.7 35.8 1 171) 31 Ldo A Prov 5b 

73 • +3% 5 
34 +2 S 

4.5 16.9* 3ft 
2 J 9.4-LL6 

LdnniyAVVMcif 6% 

Sft 21.0- 2 J 176 13 He«air 
7.6 19ft* 1ft 66% 77 Hewden-Stuart 

IB • =ft 13.9* =.6 
1R% +*, 3.8 =0.6 2* 

6 Hewitt J. 9 
20 Heywood W*mi =0 
44 Kicking P'COSl 44 

2.9 10ft* 2 9 405 109 HJCKson Welch 105 
=ft 24.9 3.4 24 10 Hleld Brl» ]0 
5ft lift* .. 127% 17 Hlgg* A HID 17 
7.9 13 0-4ft 109 31 Hinton A- 24 
Oft 5.7- 4.4 123 35 HoHnuag 3. 42 

3.2 13.9* Sft 47 13 Phillips Pals 12 
..e .. .. 744 46 Phoenix Timber 4fi 

0.6 6ft* XT 99 78 Photo-lie Int 82 
3.0 16.4* 1ft 44% 11 Phtrtopla lot 11 s 
2.9 7 3+ 41 95 60 P'dlllr Theatre ffl 
1.0 11 A-0.7 J36 M Ptrco Htdgx 30 
2.6 13J- 1ft 114 20 DO A 2* 
Tft 17ft- 4.1 372 1=8 PllldnKtoa Bros 134 

30ft ID 0 4ft 1=8 26 Plltord Grp 26 
1.9 10ft* 4.4 737 56 PtulOU* S3 

100 21 Hinton A- 24 .. 3 0 12 4- 3ft SM DO I Ord 1 123 36 HortnuBg X 42 41 A.PbU.6* 4.4 S 
117% 17 Huliix GtP 17 .. 53 312*1.7 «% « S0T.1,I,,» 
131 33 Halllabrua =3 .. 4.T 30ft* 1.9 ** ,6 Pally Peek 
46% 14 Hull Products J4% 4% 2.5 17ft- 52 J*% Pnatlnj 
78 =4 Hama Charm 27 .. 4.1 18.3* XT 14% 3h Poole A Glad 

. 3 0 12.4* ’S M 0 ' cnesia 117 —t 
II 3.8 31_? 2 3 »» 120 VrromginE Ref 170 -fl 16.0b 9.4 4.9 

+1 TJ R.I- 5.9 3}% 11% Vclrn £ 181, .36.0 
43 3 7 15.0- LO 1«% 79 Vickers 82 +1 11.5 13 6" 4ft 
-a 2.9 9.2- ] 0 8B 14 Vlla-Tex 11 .. 4.7 33.0" 1.9 

■ ■ 4.7 S9.I* X2 3H 39 Voopvr 61 -2 4.8 70 3.6 
.. 5 3 2.8-4 1 3B jfl W Klbbim* 18 3 S 14 J- 3.9 
.. 3.0 13.2* 4 7 00% 2G WG1 3H .. 3.3 14.0-4.1 

*1 8 2 X1.4* 3.3 47% 14 Wade Pntforira 14 • 1.5 10.5*3.2 
-1 7.0 13.2- 3.7 145 43 Wedkln 48 .. 0.3 14.0-3 1 
“ VS IV MW* 48 Wlgilfl Ind 52 +4 W.TbMft- 4.5 
” 50 8 Walker* Hnrarr 8 .. 1.1 lift* 3.9 
.. 7.6 1X8-3.1 up 60 walker C. A W. 65 ... 1ft 3.9*.. 

i'i ii* V, Z» » Walker Cnw 85 ..6ft B.l* 4.3 ■' i'i Si- Si al% 3® Walker J. Gold 30 .. 2.5 8ft- 4ft 
-i‘ 18 15 1- 12 70% 22 Dn NV 34 .. 2J 10.4* 3 6 

. 87? 13 1 162 S3 Walmdey Bray S3 -2 13.2 24 8 3.4 
419 =8 4 S 3 " 197 30 Ward A Gold 30 .. 6.3 20.8- 2.3 
.. 17 14 0* SR 110 23 Ward T. W. 23*, U, 5.S 23.4 3.0 
.. 4.8 10.4* LI 39 » Wardlo B. 9 -% 17 1X9 3.7 
.. 1.7 2.0- 7.0 196*1 26 Waring A Glllow 27 41 4J 16.6- 3.8 
.. 1.6 14.9- 1.9 331% 108 Warren J. 107 .. 14.1 13ft 41 
.. 21 3 0-13.7 80 17 Warrington T. 17 ■ .. 4.3 35.3- 4 0 
■ ■ 3.1 102-3ft 7= 16 Waterford Glaaa 16 .- LO Sft 7.1 

... 3.1 11.8- 2.8 162 S3 Wait* Blake 63 .. 3 3 3.3- 7.6 
+6 lift 5 8- 3.1 00 33 Wearwcll 32 .. 5.6 170- 8 6 
” I'i 5S-ir 2 5 *>% « Webrtert Pub 8 -1 0.0 10.8 3 4 

*=' 38 12 WertaAowc 12 .. 1.8 13.1*3.7 
42 0 , u n- 4 l JJ1 IP weir Grp 30 «tl 5.8 =8.0- 2.3 

46 15 Wellman Eng IS, .. 2.0blG,3- ift 

7 [ 48 JT% Indui A General 17% 
78 31 Internal Inv 37 U 11 23.9 1 3V- 

132 471, Invert In Rue 47% -1% 20 4.1-41! I !F! 

6.0 14ft-30ft US 38 Lyntnn Hldn in 
. JSS, 62 MEPC 44 

2.0 lf.4-13J 43 JS, Mirier Esiaira IT 
6.9 liJ'IOJ I 1>0 45 Maybrook 45 
4.3 10.7-12 8 I 74>1 11 Mldhum Whllei II 
.J O' 9Q New London *»u 

I 6 9ft*j4.0 | I« 18 Peachey Pr-JP 3». 
XS 0 1 23.9 I 285 R3 prop A He ret 83 

g as:sw s% 

a -=■ s ssnir- s -i- 
18 — H S iiil 15 * Krii-wh Hidra 4 
2H ..3.3 14.0- 4.1 05 .13% Lai.e Heir Inv 331, 
14 • .. 11.9 10.3* 3.2 114 Je Ldn A Hulyrond 38 
48 .. 0.3 14.0-3 1 IT ST ldn A Mrolnue 67 
52 -H lO.TbJOft- 4.5 HO 42 Ldn A Prov Trt 4! . .. 

8 .. 1114.0-3.9 IW 32 Ldn Elec ft Gen 3! -1 
65 ... l.P 3.0- .. 101 45 Ldn Wtrrcnnt 45 f .. 
85 .. 6ft 8.2* 4.5 119% 13% Ldn Merch See 12% 1 .. 
30 .. 2.5 8ft- 4ft US, 12% Do Cap 13% a 
54 = j in.v 3* 62 25 Ldn Pro Invert 23 -1 
S -2 13.2 24.8 3.4 « Ldr S«t Amer ffl 
in ,1 30 8- 2 9 333 9' Ldn Trust 97 —1 
231. 4*V SB a'i ftfl S 47% Melbourne Gen 38 -4 

0 2 17 1X0 77 63 2®1* Mercantile far 31 
i I? ij i*:. X'i IT 24 Met chan, lx Tnw 25 -L 
E 1 JSi ?'? 53 XT Mnnln lav 17 

6.1 7.7-18.0 ■ 370 05 Prop HIdgs 76 
I. 3b 6.013 9 | 100 19 Prop Rrr 2, 
II. 7 1.7-aj 44 5% Raglan Prop 3>. 
.I =43 33 Rralnna! in 
.j 240 25 Dn A 28*: 

= 1 6.2*20 6 | 113 15 Ru*h A Tompkiu Ic 
3.7b » E-I6ft I 231 63 St Marlin'* 

Sft 19ft* XI 500 120 Hoover 129 
3.8H7.7+ X6 500 120 Do A 125 
2.8 9ft* 8.0 84 IW, Horizon Mid lC% 
2 J 29ft- 3.3 156 38 Hn of FTawr 42 
3.4 13.7+ 4.8 70 28 Htrvnliig&au 34 
4.7 IXr L4 52 » Do HV 10 
Ift 14.6- XO 49 17 Howard A Wyad U 
3 J r .r 3 0 42 9 Do A 15 
a.OU2ft- 4.1 
3.7913ft* 5.1 

as Howard Mach 29 
12 Howard Ten nil 14 

37.4 14.0 2ft 239 T3 Pork Farm* 73 
17.4 14.0 2.4 209 51 Ponals Hldga 59 
3.7 34 9* 1.9 M 34 Patter Chart 34 
5j Si- 4ft 64 . 19 Ponamtb Nrwa 19 
X4 7.1-11.8 211 5S Powell Dulfjyd 69 
X4 =4 o- 3.6 04 38 Prredr A. 44 
.. . - 45 9 Prow IT. 9% 
.. " • Bft 122 35 Frcwac Hldga 15 

i ^ is isi- ?i » 25 Wmbrick Pdi 28 • .. 3.5 lXfl* 3.5 . 2 P"«Wto Int 3 
Jl' f a 3 2 »*% 24 W Cum Silk 14 .. X3 18.0- 5.0 *55 M* Pi<;irr-+»lvt Sec Ifc 
+% ’thS? i! 02 20 W Board Mills 20 -1 3.6 19.4- 4.0 f” I"v * I; 

* Oft 34 8.5 « 5 Wrallwo Air 20% 7% 3.5W7.3 3J 142 « *i 
-2 3X5 14.6* 4.7 134 21 W«lMt Ph*nn 21 • 3.6 14.1* 4.3 .Jf1 i mA- 
74 T.8 14ft* 4.5 180 w Weybura EM 60 el T.B 13.1 7.4 Romney Tro« 29 

4%VtamaW 4% .. UUI U Jg 4 SEEKim™ jS 
» W wkii Ditc S7 • .. Cel 10.7* 43 74 39. safpcudrd A 
3»i Wb lockMar 30*, -% .. .. „ 120% »* nci^mra S 
» Wlroror 39 .. 3.8 14.4 17 97 34 RcwACaal'lInr 34 

S'? U 228 130 JfelwmFln 1R5 .. XO 17 17.1 
J'3 J J *21 r,,urt FMn M - 3'1 *-5 

;■* ’ * Jl 5 New Thro* 'Inc- 8 ..2 3MB.8- 4J 
3 3 3.P 7.6 272 23 Dn Cap 23 -3 . 
5.6 17.0- 8 6 100 41 North Atlantic 41 ..2ft 8.1" IS ft 
0.8 10.8 3 4 113 33% Northern Amor 33% • -% 3J 9.8 I3.T 
1.8 13.1* 3.7 146 37 Nnrthern Sec 37 •-2 5 7 9.9*17.4 
5.5 28.8- 2.3 TP, 20 >ji| »Associated 20 .. 73 11-5" 1X3 
2.0blG,3- 4.9 121 39% PrnUiOd 39 .. 3.7 9.4 MR 
3.5 1X6* 3.5 3- ? Portfolio lqf 3 .. 0.6 30.0 ift 

6ft 1.1 20.6 I36>, 14 Ramucl Prop* I, 
3.4b 8.0- . IS* X «Ol Mel Props 37 
2 75 8 413 2 f*% 39 Rluugh E*L* si 
. 216 52 block Cimv K 
.. .. * .. 435 & Nunley B. *77 
-■ .._.. UJ » Town A City UP* 

a.SlllFlLS 187 10% Toan A Com 10% 
4.6b 9J 14.3 4fi>i 71, rotra Cen Sen TV 
0.6 9 913.8 46>| 7% Do Cap 71. 
3.7 6.6-a.T 100 27 Tra/ford Park 271* 
24 11.413 3 81% 7% OK Props 71 
ZSbl0ft*U.7 K 9 Webb 3. n 
1.65 9.4 14 4 135 IR Winner A C'ly 18 
S'? ii'i 22°, 10 Wingate Inv in 
S-L-J-S.33-? 33% 5 M noOmlII 5 

Wa +*. 
10*, -1 

i'i »ft-lift RUBBER 
3J 9.8 13.7 ... 42 Wi Anglo-Indonesia 33, 

87 5! Bradwall FMS M 

T.s 14ft* 4.5118° * werbum em 
6.0 17.8" 3.7 l 1*% 4*, VhailWKH 

35 Chubb A Son 37 • t2 4.0 10.8* 8ft ioi% ft« Bowden Crp 

di" XB »ft .. 55 Pre«U8«Gro BE 
4% X4 1b5*X3 =*» « PrawruPdmn 140 

X3 1TB- 17 «0 SO Pride A narle » 
96 8 33IU “C* 33 PrtertS. _ 38 

% . .Bft 37% 9 Fzlicbord Sen- » 
K iV gi 22S 35 prov dorblag X 
19 10ft* ift 27 Pullman R.AJ. 29 

138 32 Pye HI das 26 
. 38 15 PyramM Grp 15 

20% 7% Quaker Oats £s*i 
75 43 Quality nun 54 
25% 7>, Queen Moat 6% 

iu itt it ®i _i% _ _5% 

215 68 Church A Co 6B 
» « DtA n 
33 7% Clro Hides 
83% 21 aark A Fend 21 

ft 10.8* SJ) ldhu 6**uBudsni Bay JtT»tt 
.2 1X0* 16 42 4% Hnpbrlea Hldga 8 

.. 13.7 21 241, Kune UoKtop 15 
18 1X3* 3.3 97 28 Bunting Ante 38 

Clarke Chapman 37% ■»!% 3.B 14.9* 3.Pl 396 20 HUlC&lMIII Ini 
25 Clarke Clem. 25 
34 Ctiyien Devon 24 

135 85 Clough A. 
31 7% Cnaiiie B Chen 1% 
87 36 Coafei BrM 27 
11 S Dn A 38 
74% zs Coal* Pataak &■] 

. R7 30 Cohen 600 31 
1 84 33 Cole R. H. 35 

M 39 Colleii D'aoa 21 
21 3% Colliers A, 

230 64 Collin* K. 65 
234% 84 DO A 65 

341, 10 Col Id era Grp 11% 
M 13 Cumbtn Grp 13 

104*, 23 Cotnb Eng Sir* =3 
198 15 Com tl R fid lot'll 19 
132 29 CompAIr 31 

76 24 Compinn Pm I* 34 
4S B>, Cofliplofl Webb JO 

.9*1X7 53 15 Coflcenine IT 
3 5.6 94 22 Cnncrele Lid 23 
V 7.0 167 11 Coni Com M 
3 4.9 212 130 Coni Tut M2 
0- 6.4 32i« 7% Cooper Ind*. 1% 
0 11 74 23 Cope AUB1KB w 
1 5.7 85% J«% Corah N. J» 
*■ 6j 383% 48 coral J Hldga « 
0* X7 78 18 roroercroft 
3 4ft UP, 14 CoryH. U 
8* 4.7 7- M C04*11 

.8* 3ft 216 « Cosfam R. e 

.4* 7.8 m 15 Country Tide “ 

.0-84 134% * Court* (Finite 35 

.8 24.3 ltPit 27 DO A NV 36 
.0 6.6 140 10 Court Htl, Ldn 10 
.7" 5.7 1^7 56 Couriaulda 5 
.7 92 144 30 CourUiy P"P« S3 
.5* T.l 122 45 C'wau de Grout 50 
.8* 4ft UB 36 DO A M 
J* 5.6 fir U Cowl* T. 18 

5 ? . 8» 17 Co* H. 18 
.IP M 56 13 Cox Ind . £3 

85 -5 
7% 
r *1 
38 +1 
=>,*+*, 
31 -1 
JS -1 
21 
«, I .. 

63 41 

2.6 11.1* XO 
6.9 38. 

5.6*12.8 l'-_T 
B.8 10ft* 6.6 * ** 
ii S« 2-21 ** 53 Jdcovp » 
?'4 .!•!* S'i I U» 30 Ibrtoek Jobni'o 30 

59% 12 IQide Morris 13*i 
58% 10% Do A 12 

394 123 imp Cbem Ind 127 
185 AS Imp Cold Store 93 
105% 34% Imperial Grp 35*2 
90 22 Imp Meial Ind 22 

3ft 3X<- 14 380 55 W'faraf Dirt 
■ +1 pj 1XS- 3,8 181% 21P, Wh'lock Mar 

.. ZB Xd* 7.9 1ST 25 Whessoe 
-% L8 16.4* 4.5 19 7 Wheway WilOoa 

Ji' ii SM* i'S 28 While Child 
^ .jl1?? 150 03 WhlleeroK 

M II Ml-n I •»* Ju unowiii 
3.7 flffri 'Jl » CWWWd 

4% 
57 ■ 
30», 

Ralll sires 
River Plate 
Romney Trust 

Ofi mo d? '■^itrwntsf 2nij 
5 0 3 «-317 IT1 74 ‘■'oni Plant 33 

■ Jl * 12 Dora ns tan de 1= 
i'a aV iaa 27 E- Arthur 32i, 0 7 5-.S3 ^ 17 G«lrt U t .. 
5 7 li 1 *2? 28 ColMii Hope 3®, -*, 
XO 10j 1=4 . 7,1 4 Crand Central fi>, k 

14 0 5 6*20 3 ** 1M Gulhrie Corp 154 -2 
4 0 11313ft 24 Hlghlda A Low 28 • +% 
Mix* “ ii g SSSHOS*. .3 

3!*, 
45 h .. 
35, 
O, ta . 

154 -2 

-1 ialuJ'S- if “ “ Wbiieley BSW 29 
* 5 H ** 31 'Wbolfrale Flit 35 
" ji fS-i i'i 374 47 Wlgfill H. 47 

M 1X9 3ft ,3 12 ^ « 

69*, 28 Inclrdon A L 28 
1 T. loznii Ind 37 
S 21 Ingram H. 23 
r 2= Innlal Servleee 23 +*, 

1*i th Im Com bunion 6% 
J3 26 Int Computers 31 • •• 
162 43 Im Timber 46 

5 31 InvereUt Grp 33** +S 
173 32 Ireland E. -W 

15% eUyJUD BDR Oh 
40 11 JB Hldga 11 * — 

I 11 Jackl V. 14 
* 30 Jaekoon A Elpla 20. “2 

143 IP Jarknmi B’End 18 "2 
90 53 Janes H. C. S3 

0.9 10*12.01 ^ l"»J«Tdlue M'mo £lBs +*» 
Jft JOft* 4.4 25! M Jonrii J. 69 
5ft 95-3 31 31 IP, Jetaupo Bldg* P>, 
6ft *3.5* 4 1 73 a Johnson ft FB 31 

S •• ««.*! 28 RKTTeaiDea lV 30 .. a.R Wft* I.a J3J g7 pad Beri 107 
J71 — Si ?! i! J ® 15 3 Ramxr Taxrfle 3 
12 ui* .H J5-2; 1-4 MO** M Orton 100 
27 ■*« 36ft 13.tr 8.7 56C% ffi Db A 143 
S3 .. 6 3 8.7 Bft TIP, 22 RHK 34 
32*2 *1 6.4 181 ift ffi 16 RHP 16 
22 .. Sft 1X1 Sft 230 55 Rmwmief Mm* 58 
28 .. 42 14ft* 4.1 77 40 BalcJWfe F. S. 40 
K „ A.lblSl* 3 4 120 64 Rmtera » 
JS .. 3ft 14.4* 3.3 9S% 33 Rirbwh Lid 24 
as rti 4.7 20.F 4 J «■, 16% Readicul int 10% 

8% 1.0810.0* 4ft 37 6BC ■ 29 
M io 3ft it 570 3i2 RWWtt * CBjntti 130 
S 7 2 13 P 14 134 38 HwUW™ N“ 38 Sv •• >■* M.r i i an 

6ft »;*- Z3 171 33 wtltoni A MR 22 -a '3.4 lBftr 1.7 
3ft all* ift 217 60 Wl!kina'll Match m .. 10.7 13ft* 3ft 
3.7 18X* 41 ■* 03% Do lO^e Citnv £86 .. 1000 18.3 .. 
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. ... CLAYCATE, SURREY 
Quint situation MM arxieitsiwi views. low minutes station and those 

Y MAN'S BARCA IN ", A dPACIOUS EDWARDIAN HOUSE, i Reception n>auu. domuilc 
7 n Ml rooms. 2 bathroom*. DUivrooin. Cas-flrcd Central Heating. Uirgr liaram. Established 

' about S Acrco. FRiEHOLD.. Harrpd* Estate Offers, as above. CM?B8W7™ 

RURAL SUFFOLK 
Elevated position in a beautiful garden caning on fho edge of ■ vllliga 

.HTFUL RECENCY’ HOUSE, well proportioned rooms and drive approach. 3 Reception 
aim mifl. obi. i. breakfast room, kitchen, o.o bedroom*, ditiilna room, 2 bathrooms, 
Staff Suit* of 2 nedrooms and bathroom, ttinter Carden. Useful out buildings. carton*. 
■ tchord and pa-'dock. about 5 Acrw, TRLbllOLD. Very reasonable price for quick Min. 
'stall: Onic<ar.i . have. CM. i!SU3.- 

GOUDHURST, KENT 
3 mHo* from this well-known village. 

' Tunbridge Weils >0 miles 

ic SMALL With - CENTURY HOUSE, 
rjuried. 5 I'vfifoomfi, bathroom, hall, 2 

rooms, cloakroom. Kitchen. etc. 
garden. FHKEHOLD. Offers over 

HarrotU Estate Offices, as above, ext. 

DORKING li MILES 
,,*iiion with nuguinecnt country views 
i£ DETACHED HOUSE (Originally a 
louse). Good hall, cloakroom shower 
ninp roam, fine garden room, studio, 4 

bathroom, kitchen, etc. Electric C.H. 
•s. Dcllehlfui Gallons with fine tree*.' 
Aero. FREEHOLD. £42.300. Hamds 

'flees, as above, cm. 3dm. 

WINCHESTER, HANTS. 
Wail situ*tad is the west of iho City. 

Pam trains Waterloo 60 mln*^.‘ 
ATTRACTIVE HOUSE OF CHARACTER. Entrance 
hall, cloakroom. ., recaption rooms, study, fa 
bedroom*. 2. bathrooms. 2 dreaMno rooms, 
it lichen and good domestic office*. 2 Oarage*. 
Ai motive garden urlih croquet lawn, green 
houses, etc. show 1*. Acres. FREEHOLD. 

2.000. Hvrod* Eitatc Office*, ai above, wt. 

DREAM TUDOR ^ 
STYLE COUNTRY 

HOUSE, FELBRIDGE 
An abundance of oak 
beams and leaded light *5 
windows. 4 bedrooms, two 
with balcony, and child's 
small play . room, fitted 
bathroom,* 2 reception, 
kitchen / breakfast room, 
and utility room, sun 
terrace / roof garden, 
garage, P-P- Extension, 
srudy/library. • Attractive 
easily maintained garden 
with flowering shrubs, 
trees and small fish pond 
in approx. 1 acre. 

Reduced from £50,000 to v 
£40,000 for Quick sale. 

Medium let considered. 

VACANT POSSESSION f* 

Tel. Sooth Godsfone 2452 

F. L. MERCER & GO. 
66-68 Haymarket, S.W.1. Telephone : 01-920 7761 

ecuon of John Cut bush. E*q... 

BABYLON FARM 
,bmy. Maidstone. 8 mis Maidstone. 2 mis Stanlchurat 

jedited Dairy & Stock Farm—120 ACRES 
, 1-nrmhauM*. 2 reception. .4 hod?-, balhroora. kitchen 
eloclrtcHi' * wafer. PJwfify of twllrflnpi including lO 
u Herringbone Parlour. 3 Bulk Tanks. Cubicles far 
ftlf Fowl Silage Bam. 4-Bay Hap Bam. Plq series. 
Boses. MID Room. Stables, mice, concrete yards, 
lannlng Permission lor Agricultural Dwelling, 
hold for 5* la by Auction fun loss laid privately) 

a, ,ha ROYAL STAR HOTEL. Maldatorte 
niunday. 12H|ADBCSMllER, 1S74. at 3.00 «.m. 

j ROTTINGDEAN, SUSSEX 
Lovely house in own grounds 
with best view of sea and 

1 Downs.- 3 double. 2 single 
■ beds.. 3 bslhs.. 2 large 

recepl.. spacious hall, modem 
kitchen, gas c.h.. magnificent 
sun terrace & rooi garage. 
Trip if garage 

£52,500 Freehold and'with 
planning permission for 2 

more, houses 

BRIGHTON 720771 

hold for 5a la by Auction fun loss sold privately) 
at tha ROYAL STAR HOTEL. Maldatoric 

niuNIby. iStltDHCUMfcERr 1074. at 3.00 «.M. 
■Ian Plan and Special Conditions of Bale aval labia 

. from the Auctioneers. 
neewaeeoaaaaaoeeeeeoe»eaeaeqeaaaaia—oeeeeeesoeeeeii 

1-429 5411 
11 ST. BE0R6E STREET 

KANOVEJR SQUARE. -W.l 

BEACONSFIELD 
A superb rfsldenca sltua- 

. j ted In beautiful countryside 
yet only 2S miles from 

'London'. Closo goll course. 
’ i, - ,6 bedrooms. 3 recaption 

Xft* -raoias. bathroom, shower . 
JSyr -room, hall with cloak*. 

U'Bb Wichen. utility room. Gas 
jB .. fired -Central heating. Studl- 
■i ously tended oar dona ox- 

tending over *, acre. 
£53.500. 

R. Weatherly 
BROWN a ROOT 

.,83 Rail Mall. London, tSWT 
« J 01-839 6121 

Sl PARTN ERS 

COTSWOLDS 
Painswick l.mile 

ENCHANTING PERIOD MILL HOUSE AND GRANARY 

in lovely rural setting. 
Tastelully con varied'and-modernised in recant yeare. Hall, cloakroom, 
3 reception rooms (one 40ft x 16ft), kitchen, cellar, 5/6 bedrooms. 
2 bathrooms (one en-suite). studio. Central heat mo. Garaging for 
(wo. Uinoacapad gardahs with Mill stream, about 2 acres. 

Offers in excess of £80,000 for the Freehold 

STOW-ON-THE-WOLD office r 
Victoria House, Sheep Street TeL 0451 30731. 

vRB SEAVIEW 
at overlooks' the sea 
opposho tho new 

marina In a _ modem 
rt>tl on 2nd floor 
-tsmi 2 bedroom*, a 
oange dining room 
■coratud klichen end 
w.c. Central hrai- 
t and back balcony, 
md garage space and 

garden From and 

!S3S Sail „ • 
nr Brighton 6<U>51 
vFter 6 p.m.' 

I 7 mllos-. Charming 
maps reel Hug in small 
lhe Down* with exposed 
i, 2 Inglenooka -and n 
rdon: 5 bed*.. 2 bath*, 
ai. drawing room, large 
»Ui breakfast area. — 
. Gapp & Co. 01-750 

COTTAGES, larm* and 
Including small 'hotels 
businesses In South 

ntaci Palmer A Parker. 
Surveyors. 1 Forn Si.. 

Do ion. Tel. <ORCkTi 
lay. 108051 K63U3S 
ir 01-499 4801. 

(TY.—Churchill attrac- 
led character residence, 
7. at Uie fool or the 
ms. Recently compre- 
■en ova ted i Hall, lounge, 
ry. dining room, snidy. 
kitchen. utUltv room. 5 
bedroom*, bathroom: 

ired central* heating: 
mature garden* with 
trees and 2 useful pony 
adjoining Uie progeny 
to some 5 acres, offers 
Utn roe Ion o r £46,son 
tails from King. Mnea 
to Magna Office /027 

within 10 miles.—We 
excellent selection of 
ntry Houses with a. plua. 
some with land and all 

• priced From SlR.UdO- 
-For funlifr derails: 
A Partner*. -Mlddi*»nn 

l.i n bury. Oxon, Tel.: 
10-W2. ' ■ 
S-bedroomwi house To 

ted. ’ Garden, garage.- 
boa route. Close ■ »o' 

Marina. Esses. Salt 
£50 p.w.—fioanr 

Market Hill. Malden. 

ESSEX-SUFFOLK BORDER 
in oji are* of outstanding ~ 

natural beauty *- mlleaj Colcfte*- 
tnr SUUon «London SO , 
minute* i. 

. Charming small period house 
In a dollghuu! garden and pad¬ 
dock or 5'n acres: * bedroom*. 
2 rcccptJon. etc.: au main scr- 
vicos and central healing. 

Vacant possession early 
1M75. Freehold £47.000. 

Particular* frdra ' the Sole 
Agents: 

REEMAN, DANSIE, 
HOWE & SON, 

' 18 CROUCH STREET. 
COLCHESTER. Tel. 5508 

' BERKSHIRE DOWNS 

. petached House, architect 
designed, full central heeling. . 
superb viows. 3 rec.. 4 bed 

•lone with dressing roorai. 
playroom: garagd tior'& cars; 

..apiiiox, *, acre: easy scccm 
M4. £55.000.—BOX (1265 M. 

-Tha TUBOS. 

STTORRINGTON. 2 elegant Georgian 
houser near village centre. «ach 
ha vino largo beautiful gardens. 
Completely renovated with now 

beiirooms and one 4#3 bedroom*.- 
Bolt have garaging, and coJaiv 
Stables and orchard also avail¬ 
able 01-375 9442. 

ESTATE AGENTS 
ATTENTION 

li you nave oroonrues m 

Kent don't mui vbur chance to 
•dvortlse In another successfal 

property lea rure entitled 

•• Spotlight on Kent ” on '*«- 

asy. November 2<«h. It'S » 

buyer’* market, so maice'liira 
you're, getting your shore ot 

the buyers. Phone 01-378 933* 

and let" rha llraes halo vou. 

IDEAL FOR FRIENDS 
TO LIVE IN 

NEIGHBOURING HOUSES 

NORTH SUSSEX. PERIOD 

filiSferfoo^U,anS 

room houses but easily recon¬ 
vened -Central u . Heating. • 2 
Oarages. _ Ground* 2> acre*. 

RfcTTY Georgian coraige. soui 
Godstone iJo minutes London 
modernU«d. 5 b«dxoony>. lounp 
diuing room, futhf fitted hitoio: 
attractive pardon- flora B 
-ETR.siki.—Phono : 730 1601. 

aaroon. garaof 
hono : 730 1601. 

PRE-RETIREMENT 

Gentleman ottered .room, kit-. 
Chen, bathroom : c.h. : to toyo- 
ty siLuaUon. with swimming 
pool : £25 per weak ; must ba 
part ol - tha housohold : -Henan 
Go unit a*. 

Writ* Bo»'"gU67 M. Tha. 
rtntns. WCfX 8EZ. 

PROPERTY WANTED 

COUNTRY PROPERTY 
SUITABLE FOR USE AS 

.A SCHOOL 

Accommodation for 50 boy* 
plus staff; Outbuildings and 
some land. essential. In West 
Midlands /Stirojishtre/Hereford/ 
Cheshire Area-. Lease or pur¬ 

ls SI. Petnr'e ltd.. Abingdon. 
Oxon. Tel: Abingdon 284. 

CASH BUYER ITpra oversee* want* 
Central London fiat or house. 4/6 
room* with good address. Proc- 
Tiolfl or liUMhow conafdered. 6535 
708376 or Box 3167 DJ The 
Time*. 

LANDLORDS. Rent ACT WORRIES 7 
let our expert* advlM you. Tel.: 

„£"!«» in London 585 9V23. 
WANTED to rent for bralth and 

beauty club. 2 rooms, minimum 
20ft, s 20il and lOft x lOfi with 
ctoakroom/w.c. WMte: D. Cough. 
■ Buckingham Palace Road. 
SW1. or trTophooe 01-828 5997 
or 01-580 .8869. 

SMALLER BUSINESS - 

ONE OF THE FAMOUS round 
hou*«» at Vniyan. South Corn¬ 
wall. 2 bedroom*. 1 .bathroom 
and separate w-c.^Uvtng room 
and Jrtrchenj K10.000 Freehold. 
Fairs oat 833012. 

HOUSES SUSSEX, SURREY elc.— 
A. I-. UndMwood * Co.- 
Bridges. Crawley 127258). Sus- AMSRICAN COUPLE or small family 

nrerwrud for luxury spilt level 
modern house In Virginia Water. 
Standing in *a am. 4 bedroom*, 
min. 2 year lease. £50.00 p.w. 
Wentworth 1099041 2377. 

Fully -iumlnlind top floor maiso¬ 
nette. S room*. 2 fined kitchens 
3 bathroom*, c.h. _ Family pre- 
ierred. £70.p.w. 235 6777. 

LUXURY tastefully furnished 5 bed- 
ro>.m flat ni>ar Stanmore 
Common ln_ *ectpde« grounds, 
near shop*. £1.600 p*. Indtuslvo 
of garane. 1 rates' and service 

vsssmn.} 
6221 (day ’ _ . 

REQUIRED. Ham and home* ror 
our cllpius---—5BS 9923 FTL. 

SUN BURY. Furnished house, suit 
a/5 £40 p.w. Banbury 87513. 

SCOTLAND 

' Licensed Premises for Sale 
GLASGOW CITY CENTRE 

wtth tumover - to - aatceas ol 
E'XJ.OOO p.a. and Incroastng 
rapidly. Freehold property, ctut- 
& Is ting ol loungu bur and cock- 
taU tor. there1 Is also a large 
music room which seals over 
200. suitable Far wedding func¬ 
tions. ate. A small car nark Is 
aba Included. . 

Selling for health reasons. 
Proprietor would consider leav¬ 
ing pari of -the selling price in 
me bttosnns* for a rew year*. 
Principals only. Box 1R10 D. 
The Times. 

KENSINGTON 
WIDE MEWS COTTAGE 

in caboied cui-ae-uc, close It.gh 
St. UAHAUE. C.H. 3 bed*., 
hath., rtcopi, 

LONG LEASE E3S.OOO 

CLOSE 
CHELSEA BRIDGE 
MODERN HOUSE S.W.1 

In fine order, convenient Vic¬ 
toria. UAH ACE. C.H. 5 bed*., 
bath.. 2 recopn. 

OFFERS OVER C3S.OOO 

CAMPDEN HILL 
FEATURED IN •* HARPER'S ■" 
Immaculap- property with un¬ 
usual teaturei, c.H. PATIO. 
4 beds.. 3 bath*.. 2 raeepu, 

LONG LEASE £85.000 
OFFERS INVITED 

ns 
SB Grosvwner Straai 

W1X ODD 
01-639 8751 

Sturt & 
Ti\ cndale 

61 Highgau Straet. N.6 
01-348 0104 

1 

HIGHGATE WOODS 
Snloylng a completely, upon 
aspect at rear In a quiet resi¬ 
dential road within walking 
distance ol Underground Station. 
A well-appointed spacious family 
hotma on two rtoora. 6 bed¬ 
rooms. tout room. 2 targe reten¬ 
tion rooms, hall with cloak¬ 
room. breakfast room, klrnhrn. 
Garage. Central hailing. Loveur 
garden. Freehold £38,000 or 

BELGRAVIA 

delightful 4 bedroomed 
family bouse 

situated dose to Eaion So-: 

double reception room, dining 

room. 2 bathrooms, small 

garden. 

25 year lease, £75 per annum 

£47.500 

bt - accordance with the 

terms of tho Leasehold and 
Enfranchisement Act the free¬ 

hold of this house will be avail¬ 
able. 

1839 7160 before noon 

BERNARD WALSH 
Bt CU. 

29 Lower Belgrav* St.. S.W.7. 
730 9148 

BELGRAVIA, close Chester 
Square a pretty mews cottage 
with patio and garage. 3 bed¬ 
room*. Sitting room, kitchen 
and bathroom. 28 rears lease 
ai £50 p.a. Offers around 
£55.000 (nirtiAd. 

FULHAM facing south In tree 
lined road, near Hurllngham 
Park. Period canape with gar¬ 
den. a rooms, kitchen and Slhroom. C.H. Freehold 

a. soo. 

BUYERS' MARKET 
Why shoutd you settle for 

anything loss than exactly whal 
you want In your bouse? With 
Cray Construction you pick the 
area, ktnd of house you require 
and specify tbs Internal 
requirements.- We wtU locate 
and purchase the property and 
our untried turns of architect* 
and craitsmsn trill than reno¬ 
vate (hi* property to your 
standards with economy, skill 
and tmagtnacioii. This will bo 
done In 4-6 weeks, with a 
guaranteed prjeo. _. _ 

CALL 720 7650 TO ' SEE 
EXAMPLES OF OUR WORK 
AND MEET __SATISFIED 

CLIENTS 

£20,500 
AGATE RD-, W.6 

Three storey early " Orient 
Express ” Special with 3 reep.. 
4 beds., large Kitchen. 3 bain. 
Garden with roar access pins 
some maTblo fireplace* and 
original mouldings- 

OR 

£17,500 
BROMYARD AVE„ W3 
Gatsby ora. freehold semi in 
Goldsmith country. * roep.. S 
bed., k- * b. Garage and 80ft 
garden. 

JOHN GRANBY 
. 01-749 3396 or 743 0683 

Boyd and Boyd 

RICHMOND PARK 
l1*. minute walk) 

Victorian period house. King¬ 
ston . 6 bedrooms. 5 reception. 
roams. 2 bathrooms, shower 
room, utility room, kitchen: 
C H. Landscaped garden. 
57ft. healed swimming pool. 

£49,750 Freehold 
Tel.: 01-2-Vi 1736. 335 9274. 

235 0501. 

SMITHS GORE 

South Derbyshire 
OAKL^DS FARM 

Walton upon Trent . 

Appo* 378 ACRES 

first class Dairy'.and Arable Farm 

With a Modern' Range of Farm Buildings 

active Period Farm Ho'usfr, 3 reception rooms, 5 
edrooms,2 bathrooms and double garage, 
icondarv .Farm Hotlie, t reception • rooms, 4 

bedrooms and .bathroom- ' • 
hing pair of Modern.Bungalows*antl.2 small 

semi-detached cottages.. 
FOR SALE BY PRTFATE TREATY 

'24, Dam-Street, Lichfield* Staffs- Tel-: 512-1. 

MAYFAIR. A most superior tou/n house In the modem Georgian style. 0" 
referred to as the costliest house in London, having all modern arnenniesdu 
excellent enleriaining facilities. Principal suite of Bedroom. Dressing roo . 
and Bonsack bathroom. Guest suite with Bonsack bathroom, a further bearoo 
and a Bonsack bathroom. 2 elegant reception rooms, sludy. fully equippea 
Cineman large kitchen, cloakroom. Staff fiat: Bedroom, bafhroom, sitting rgo . 
kitchen. Mews Flat: 2 bedrooms, reception room, bathroom, kitchen, aouo e 
garage, large patio. 
Grosvenor Estate lease 6Qi years. GJL £250 p.a. Substantfal price required 
for Leasehold Interest. 

EOWARDES SQUARE, W.8. One of these charming period houses, recently 
the subject of considerable expenditure. Completely remodelled internally, tne 
house has attractive reception rooms and is in superb decorative order. Master 
suite ot bedrooms, dressing room and bathroom, guest suite of bedrooms ana 
bathroom, superb L-shaped drawing room, dining room, library, conservatory, 
kitchen and cloakroom. Freehold for sale. 

FLATS 
COTTESMORE 

COURT, W.8 
Light and attractive south 
facing second floor flat in { 
this well run block. 
Extremely quiet and in 
good decorative order. 3; 
bedrooms. 2 bathrooms. 
2 reception rooms, kitchen. 
CH. CHW. lift, porter. 
Lease 96 years. OFFERS 
IN EXCESS OF £31.000. 

WHITEHALL COURT, 
S.W.1 

Practical first floor pied-a- 
terre in this exclusive well 
run block, with restaurant 
and ' maid service, excel¬ 
lent porterage etc. Spa¬ 
cious reception room and 
bedroom, kitchen and bath¬ 
room. CH. CHW. lift Lease 
54 years, £25,000. 

THE LITTLE 
BOLTONS, S.W.5 

First floor balcony flat with 
great potential in this quiet 
backwater. Magnificent 
drawing room dining room, 
2 bedrooms, kitchen and 
bathroom. Lease 64 years. 
£26,950. 

20 Grosvenor Hill, Berkeley Square 
London W1X OHQ. Tel: 01-499 8644 

BIRLEY LODGE 

St. JOHN’S WOOD 
A magnificent new development representing 

the standards you’ve always hoped for. 
Phas« 2 of this outstandingly watt-pfannad development of 2-bedroomed flats and pent¬ 
houses in Acacia Road, St- John's Wood is now available. 
Designed and constructed to exceptionally high standards, each ffart has spacious reception 
rooms reached through double doors from the entrance hall, two fully tiled and fitted 
bathrooms and separate cloakroom. 
Luxury Kitchens are fitted with high quality Wrighton units, Moffat double oven and Naff, 
hob with gas and electric facilities. 
Extensive facilities include independent central heating and complete double glazing. 
Two high speed automatic lifts. 24 hour porterage. PRICES ON APPLICATION. 

SHOW FLAT OPEN 11.00am to 5.00pm ._ 
INCLUDING WEEKENDS HfBllF 
"Gauge facilities available at small dddriional rent. • _ 

1 54/56 Baker Street London W.l Tel 01-4B6 1252 

HAMPSTEAD GARDEN SUBURB 
A DETACHED COUNTRY STYLE 
HOUSE 
of Immense charm in a quiet cul-de-sac 
leading to the Heath Extension. 5 bed¬ 
rooms, .2 bathrooms, hall, cloakroom, 
drawing room/ dining room, study, 
kitchen. CENTRAL HEATING. Garage. 
Garden. Lease 945 years. £99,500. 

HAMPSTEAD 
IN RJEDINGTON ROAD 
close to the Heath, a small .family house. 
3/4 bedrooms, bathroom, hail, cloak¬ 
room, lounge, dining room and kitchen. 
Garage. Attractive garden. FREEHOLD. 
£49,500. 

DOWNSHIRE HILL 
HAMPSTEAD VILLAGE 
AN IMMACULATE PERIOD HOUSE IN 
THIS DELIGHTFUL ROAD 
4 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, cloakroom, 
living room, dining room, study, kitchen. 
Gas-fired central heating. Studio/play¬ 
room. Garden. Freehold. Price £65,000. 

HAMPSTEAD 
AN AUTHENTIC STUDIO HOUSE 

having been completely renovated and 
remodelled to afford a unique luxury 
home. Magnificent double height domed 
reception room about 30fr. x 30ft., dining 
area 17ft. x 13ft.,.fitted modern kitchen, 
small study, cloakroom. Principal suite 
of galleried bedroom, dressing room and 
bathroom, 2 other doable bedrooms and 
luxury bathroom. Gas ducted air central 
heating; Off-street parking. Large son 
terrace and garden. Freehold £75,000. 

CLOSE TO PARLIAMENT HILL 
N.W5 
AN ATTRACTIVE MID-VICTORIAN 
SEMI-DETACHED FAMILY HOUSE 
5 bedrooms, 3 reception rooms,. 2 bath¬ 
rooms, kitchen /breakfast room. Central 
hearing. Garden. Self-contained garden 
flat: Bedroom, living room, bathroom, 
kitchen (at present let at approx. £1,200 
p.a.). FREEHOLD £49,950 with foil 
vacant possession on completion. 

01-794 8222 
21, Heatfi Street. 

Hampstead, NW3 

HARROW ON THE HILL 
Probably one of the most important and idyQically situated 
residences within 10 miles of central London. The spacious 
house occupies a secluded and wooded setting and provides : 
3 reception rooms, 11 bedrooms, 4 bathrooms, ample kitchen 
quarters. Oil C.H. Numerous outbuildings including garage 
for 3/4 cars. 

Gardener’s Cottage of 3 rooms, k. & b. 
Park-like grounds or over 4 acres 

PRICE £125,000 

Joint Agents :— 
STACPOOLE & CO., 405 Station Road, Harrow 

Tel. 01-427 9762 
JACKSON-STOPS & STAFF, 14 Carton Street. W.l 

Tel. 01-499 6291 

CLOSE TO THE RIVER' 

„ Unique. _ modernised Mews 
House in Bailorsaa. 3 minutes 
walk to Uto pork. Open plan 

. SALEROOMS 

COUNTRY FLATS 

DORSET 
: VIEWS OVER POOLE HARBOUR 

Sandbanks • and Old Harry. Magnificent south-facing 
2 bedroom Flat, large reception with balcony 

in sthaU block built 1967. 
Fully fitted .and 5 years guarantee. 

b3300o.n.o. 

or £27,50b. o^n.o. fully furnished. 

• * : Phone: 
- •- CANFORD CLIFFS (0202) 7&9512.. 

| CHRISTIE’S 
THE TWO SALES ADVERTISEMENTS 

FOR CHRISTIE’S IN .YESTERDAY’S PAPER 
WERE PUBLISHED INCORRECTLY. ‘ 

?■ ... THEY SHOULD HAVE READ : 
DECEMBER MONDAY, DECEMBER 2nd 

' Modcn)01Paintings from the collection of Jerome HD1. 
'Catalogue (34 plates- including 22 in colour) £3-25 post. 

PaM. ‘ 
[ ’MONDAY."DECEMBER 2nd- 

Important Continental 'JPowfclafn- and Snotf-Boaes. The 
■ Properties df Captain John Bastard, The Duchess of 

„• Leeds, The Hoo. Mrs. Thomas Davies, Mrs. Nancy 
Lancaster, The Hon, Mrs. Mild may-White and ■ others. 
Catalogue (37 plates, -including ,3 in colour) £1,25 post 

•' paid. : 
■ ■ 01-839 900) 

PERIOD HOUSE : S.E.l 
Gladstone St. 11 mil* from 
Westminster; Modernised 
penoa hous« train about 4849. 
situated In quiet oU da sac. 5 
rvrd... tJ rocs. OaUi/w.c.. kit.. 
cloak and uttlliy rooms. Potto. 
.1 ha r redact'd to . 

£32,500 Freehold 
■Daniel Smith Bryant Sr Done. 
157 Konnlngtan Lane. SE11 

4HA _ 
01-735 2292 

CHAfcMlNC h-H. Maws. S.W.1U. 
isrt. v i5it. 'siiungvdminv mam. 
Wrq non kltchrn with - dish¬ 
washer hob, oven. ran. wasto- 
dlsposal. 5 ted*.. bathroom, 
boner;drying room, garago. . .n. 
fltt-d carpet*. Veto liont. tear? 
tups-1. quiet and convenient.— 
or-d.5 94 T>. 

a BCD ROO MED hrecttoitl House in 
qo'P' nn through rtf. in Heat 
Square Conservation Arc*. Ultnln 
1 ■? mile Wejunhuter. 2 tnllea 
Bark. Rum!fully modarolaetf and 
In Immaculate rondlton. 
£39.000. —•hone Ml 1835. 

WANDSWORTH—Ideal laially house 
in -quiet residential rearTclnse to 
the Common. .2^3 _recBpt.. j 
teds., tout. Cits C.H. Gihu. 
rreeholtf U22.SOU. but try off ora. 

a«.°W * s,ai,•. 01‘ 

Full Go* Central Healing. 

£27.000 FREEHOLD 
Telephone: 720 7660/9197 ' 

CROY CONSTRUCTION. 

ROBHAMPTON i Clow Richmond 
Parki.—A presiine doubir-tronti'd 
detached house aumrikng tit ‘a 
acre of attractive garden. Ten 
mins, walk lo Barnes Station, 
o recepl-. 6 bed*.. 2 bath., kit.. 
b'ljEl rm..' dblo* g'no • Owner 
mast sell—a nr reasonable offer 
conflldorcd. -Aaplv Jad.son-Stops 
* staff. Tel. oavi. 

.PARSONS GREEN.—Charming Icr- 
rarea Victorian house !n uiintacu- 
late order, bclwuen Hurimgl.am 
Part and Undergruunrl. Through 
receul.. r, ted*.. 2 bath., kit..' 
dining rnt. Cos C.H. Carden. 
Frenhoid 226.5U0. JaeKson-Siops 
* stair. Tci. oi-jyy 6291 

MILES OF VIEW from roof garden 
of this 4-b*draom Hortod House 
In Hanutelead Village with apa- 
eloua living room*, hotlirovni, 
o'oak room: central hnallng. 
colourful patio. Freehold £42.500 
o.n.u. Woodcocks. 01-629 5411. 

WESTMINSTER. freehold* fTO 
SMI.OOO tor qU'cl: **'e- Tucke 
man*. 01-799 SSH 

WAMD8WORTM COMMON.. 
Kin Rn*" ft CO- nffrt a tfnllh e 
fronted dewched 2 siorey hnnw. 
Ground floor ton hlvjh aOff 

- nsraqr. nard,-n. a. 6 be-n. s 
receps.t a ba»' s-. k't. £3.1.6*10 
F-n.ftpnty 2 xi K'in* no«d. 
ChelMa, S .01-350 1066 

walk 10 tho park. Open plan 
living room. largo fully /filed 
kitchen, bedroom and lane 
bathroom en suite, large 4 ear 
garaga, 1 planning permission 
tor living accommodation 1. 

£19.000 Freehold 

Telephone 01-328 4590 

BELGRAVIA—A J tractHe Georgian 
style house, in Immaculate order. 
throughout and situated In a quiet 
street within ear-v rcn-h of everv. 
amenity. 4 recent.. 5 beds., S 
brlh.. ’**ne. oa^ fl.H. Lona 
tease. £85.000. Apoly Jackson- 
Stop* & Staff. To). 01-499 6391. 

DOING HAMPSTEAD, qualm -and 
unusually attractive Period Kousr. 
BXitt reception, fitted fcltrhm, 
bithroont. 3 bedrooms, faulty 
garden, central testing, filled 
carpets Freehold £25.500—4ry 
offer.—Woodcocks. 01-629 Mil. 

fEldon ST.. S.W.n—Family bonne 
In "itiet irne-llnod alrrct. o bMla 
double recept . dining room b * 
b . C H.. otirden. FiwHinlir 
E'lfa.onn Andrew Milton 4 a 
751 3612. '' 

WIMBUCDON. Super inr tabiwr- 
<uivlna t nttHH” mvety gaidrn ^ 
oed . BUS C.H . naragSr Eveeu. 

-“bb fv«t ^ 614 irai 
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LONDON FLATS 

PALACE STREET, S.W.1 
Vary realistically priced spaaou9 and newly decor¬ 
ated 5ui floor flat In well run purpose built block, 
i bedrooms, reception roam, kitchen, bathroom, 
separate w.e. Night storage heating, lift, care¬ 
taker, entryphone. 

Lease 50 yean E2S.750 

HYDE PARK GARDENS, W.2 
Delightful 1st floor Mat with welt proportioned 
rooms overlooking private gardens. 3 bedrooms, 

drawing room, gallsriod dining room, study, kitchen, 
bathroom, shower room, cloakroom. Elactrlc central 
heating, lift, caretaker, entry ho no. 

Leaee 3 years (renewable) £12,500 

& PA RTN E R S 

BELGRAVIA, S.W.1 
Spacious 3rd and 4th floor maisonette In need of 
decoration, a bedrooms. 2 reception rooms, kitchen, 
2 bathrooms. Central heating, lift, caretaker. 

Lease 02 yaara £58,000 

CHESTER SQUARE, S.W.1 
Pleasu note reduced price on this elegant period 
terraced residence offering spacious accommoda¬ 
tion In good condition. 6/7 bedrooms. 2 reception 

rooms, study, kitchen, breakfast room, 3 bathrooms, 
cloakroom, utility room. Central heating, 'root 
terrace, garage, access to gardens. 

Lease IS yearn £58,750 

CONTRACT AND TENDERS CONTRACT 

WARWICK WAY, S.W.1 
Just On the market are 16 newly converted Hals In this attractive property close to Victoria. The flats 
comprise 1. z and 3 bedrooms, reception room, kitchen, 1/2 bathrooms. Central heating, lift, entryphone. 
Leaaea 98 yew# £15,50D/S31,S0O 

HEAD OFFICE: 1 BUCKINGHAM PALACE ROAD LONDON SW1W OOD. TEL 01- 834 66S0 

LONDON AND PROVINCES—FRANCE—BELGIUM—HOLLAND 

FLATS IN CHELSEA, S.W.10 

IFIKT.O ROAD, 2 and 3 bedrooms from £14,750 

RE D CL IFF E SQUARE, 2 arirt 3 bedrooms from £14,500 

HARCOURT TERRACE, 1, 2 and 3 bedrooms from £13,000 

HOLLYWOOD ROAD, 2 bedrooms From £17,000 

Radically converted to very high specifications, smartly 
fitted kitchens and bathrooms, generous built-in storage, 
some carpeted, throughout, some with patio, garden, or 
terrace ; all with c.h. and entry-phone. 

Eligible for Council mortgages. 

C.P.K. DEVELOPMENTS 
01-584 8517 

HAMPSTEAD, REDINGTON ROAD 

Superb modem garden flat near completion hi handsome GGordian 

style house, a double bedrooms. 2 bathrooms (1 m suite), guest 

cloaks, lounge, dining room. Wrtghton kitchen. 3.000 sq. ft. hi alL 

Own entrance. c.b_. h.w.. full decorations and complete tiling 

bathrooms and kitchen. Acoustic ceilings, one-fifth acre. One print* 

cardan with fruit tress, large terrace and small summer boose. Car 

space. 

871-year lease £69,500 

Telephone: 01435 0396 

BUSINESS NOTICES 

CONTINENTAL QUILTS 
^Expanding Wholesale Distri¬ 
butor requires Immediate 

of 5.000 continental 

CASH ON DELIVERY 

Must ba of floral design, 
both slna e TBIn. x S4ln. end 
double TBIn. by 78ln vrtth 
polyester 38 ounce ruling In a 
quality that can ba guaranteed. 

Contact D. P. Jones, 
MEADVnULE LTD.. 

19 Stafford Street, Liverpool 
Tel: OS1'207 176S voai 

WE BUY AND SELL Laundratte 
equipment and laundrettes. tn ope¬ 
ration. Insbuhtre Ltd. Tel. Sun¬ 
derland (0785r 72307. 

Democratic and Popular 

MINISTRY FOR INDUSTRY AND ENERGY 

INTERNATIONAL INVITATION 

TO TENDER NO. LPC/7/74 

Sodete Nationale de Constructions Mecaniques (SONACOME) invites 

international tenders for the supply over the period 1975-1976^1977 of 

—450 urban service microbuses 

—1600 Inter-urban service minibuses. 

Interested companies may obtain copies of tender specifications against 

payment of the sum of one hundred (100) dinars, from SONACOME, Service 

Importations Vehicules Industriels, 123 Rue Hassiba Ben Bouali, Algiers. 

Tenders, accompanied by detailed technical documentation should be sub¬ 

mitted in two sealed envelopes, the outer one of which should be marked 

“ APPEL D’OFFRES VEHICULES INDUSTRIELS—A NE PAS OUVRIR ”. 

The inside envelope containing the tender documents should be similarly 

marked. 

Tenders must reach the above address before the 18 December 1974, for 

which the postmark shall be taken as evidence. Bidders shaU be bound by 

their offers for a period of 90 days. 

Democratic and Popular 

Republic of Algeria 

MINISTRY FOR INDUSTRY AND ENERGY 

INTERNATIONAL INVITATION 

TO TENDER NO. LPC/5/74 

Society Nationale de Constructions Mecaniques (SONACOME) 

international tenders for the supply of 32,000 low-range industrial v> 

over the period 1975—1976—1977. 

Interested companies may obtain copies of tender specifications ; 

payment of the sum of one hundred (100) dinars, from SONACOME, £ 

Importations Vehicules Industriels, 123 Rue Hassiba Ben Bouali, Algiei 

Tedders, accompanied by. detailed technical documentation, sho 

submitted in two sealed envelopes, the outer one of which should be □ 

“ APPEL D’OFFRES VEHICULES INDUSTRIELS—A NE PAS OUV 

The inside envelope containing the tender documents should be sit 

marked- 

Tenders must reach the above address before the 18 Decembet 

for which the postmark shall be taken as evidence. Bidders shall be 

by their offers for a period of 90 days. 

BOLTON GARDENS 
Attractive flm floor nai wiih 

well proportioned reception 

room, 1 bedroom, bathroom 

and tdteften. Resident care¬ 

taker. Carpet* and curtains. 23 

year lease. Must salt £11,960 

Phone Buckmasier 01-499 77X3 
1 day 1 

01-370 3006 teves.) . 

FEW EXPENSIVE APART¬ 
MENTS, AND PENTHOUSES 

Laid out. and finished 10 s vary 
high standard, available an 125- 
yr. leases, In qtllet area. nr. 
the Boltons. 
Appointments tn view (show 

BELGRAVIA 
FLAT IN PERIOD HOUSE 
oft The Sqnc.ro. Far Gale, with 
low rant. Siiil floor. 3 bads., 2 
bathe., 3 recepl.. kitchen, 
cloaks, lift. C.H.W. Electric 
C.H. 9 y*jin, C65 p.a.. lncl. 
serdee charge. £15.950. Goad 
carpets and curtains lncl. 

Tel. r CHESTERTONB 
01-589 5311 

EMIGRATING. 
BARONS COURT 

Fully furnished 3 bedroom 
flBt. 59-ypor lease. Recently 
redecorated. Private free park¬ 
ing. Worth now. £18,000. 

First offer over £15.000 
secures, complete with F. & F. 
Tal.: 01-935 6600. ext. 8633 

(dsyi: 
01-605 0637 1 eves.) 

TEL. 01-373 3092. 

HALLAM COURT W.l 
Luxury 2nd floor flat with 

possible medical use. 5 bed¬ 
rooms. 2 reception rooms, hall, 
2 bathrooms, kitchen, cloak¬ 
room. Garage. Lift. Porterage, 
C.H.. C.H.W. Lease 61 yra. 

Price £39.950. 

White Oruce A Brown 
01-629 2102. 

TITE STREET, S.W3. 
Superb opportunity la purchase 
attractive 2nd floor flat. In 
small purpose built block In the 
heart of Chelsea. Redecorated 
by present owner and ready to 
move Into. 3 beds-- 1 reccp.. 
kitchen. 2 baths., sep- cloak. 
AU services. 

63 year lease £34,000. 

CONNELLS 01-589 6641. 

SW7 CORNWALL 
GARDENS 

±jghl and spacious 2nd floor 
fist overlooking gardens, large 
reception and bedroom with 
bathroom en suite, carpeted, 
tow outgoings. 

£19.450 
ioi 99-year lease • 

Ring 584 6090 

CHSLSEA. S.W.3- — Charming flat 
tn prestige block. RscepUon room. 

jJrfs-..3 w?as. Gws 

FROM £15.600.-—Ncw flai c<mver- 
sion. S.W.1. S rooms, k. * 
lift and ftiu c.H.—RthB Mrs- 
Word. 409 2200 (weekdays). 

HOLLAND PARK 
Luxury 3-bedroom fist with 

use or gardens. Full c.h. Newly 
decorated. Garage available. 
Long lease. 

Sudden Stuart & Powell. 
44 Royal Crescent. W.li. 

603 0117. 

HAM, RICHMOND 
RIVERSIDE SCENERY 

. 1966 Wales Maisonette with 
delightful views. 2 large dbie. 
bedrooms. fitted wardrobes, 
lounge, dining room, fully fit- 
led kitchen Inc. washing 
machine. etc., bathroom. 
Garage. Central heating. 

£15,950 
Phone: 948 1360 fWellwood). 

CHATSWORTH COURT 
PEMBROKE ROAD, 

W.8. 
A pleasant ground floor flat in 
this popular purpose built block, 
close >o Kensington High Street 
and Earls Court. 2 beds.. 1 
recep-. k. & b. All services- 

82 year lease. 
£19.950. 

CONNELLS. 01-589 6641. 

KENSINGTON, W14 

Cl -j£AP SPAGIO UB FLAT 
3 beds. 2 recepl.. k. A b.. 
extra too. tn Edwardian block, 
cul-de-sac. private parking. guano available. Port C.HT. 

.H.w. Lease 37 ', years. 
£11.500 for quick sale. Einml- 
90 n. 243 9811 (day); 603 
DTI3 (evngs). 

KENSINGTON. W.IO. Architect-de¬ 
signed maisonette. Z1, bedrooms. 
3 roof terraces, modern bathroom, 
super kitchen with 5chollBs-West- 
Inghouse equipment, elc.. 99- 
year lease: G.R. £35. Only 
£16.950. Also. 1 bed flat (with 
similar luvurv features, some 
building i. £13.500 leasehold. 
Phone Mr Penny. 839 B866 ext 
408-478 i day; or 969 3081 
iSauti. 

CHELSEA.—Greatly reduced for 
quick sate. Ou»1. bright. Balcony 
flat. Recent.. 2 beds., fitted 
fcllchi bathroom, gas e.n. Long 
lease. low outgoings. £19.500 
Inc nitnp cai-pets A Curts las.— 
01-930 3160. 

RUTLAND CARDENS, S.W.7. — 
Attractive rial In good mansion 
block. 2 rccrpllon rooms. 5 bed¬ 
rooms. 3 bathrooms, dressing- 
roam. BO .year lease for sale. » Knight Frank & Rutley. 01- 

1171. 

Democratic and Popular 

Republic of Algeria 

MINISTRY FOR INDUSTRY AND ENERGY 

INTERNATIONAL INVITATION 

TO TENDER NO. LPC/8/74 

Soctetg Nationale de Construction Mecaniques (SONACOME) invites 

international tenders for the supply of 10,435 medium-range industrial 

vehicles over the period 1975—1976—1977. 

Interested companies may obtain copies of tender specifications against 

payment of the sum of one hundred (100) dinars, from SONACOME, Service 

Importations Vehicules Industriels, 123 Rue Hassiba Ben Bouali, Algiers. 

Tenders, accompanied by detailed technical documentation, should be 

submitted in two sealed envelopes, the outer one of which should be marked 

“APPEL D’OFFRES VEHICULES INDUSTRIELS—A NE PAS OUVRIR”. 

The inside envelope containing the tender documents should be similarly 

marked. 

Tenders must reach the above address before the 18 December 1974, 

for which the postmark shall be taken as evidence. Bidders shall be bound 

by their offers for a period of 90 days. 

Democratic and Popular 

Republic of Algeria 

MINISTRY FOR INDUSTRY AND ENERGY 

INTERNATIONAL INVITATION 

TO TENDER NO. LPC/6/74 

Sodet6 Nationale de Constructions Mecaniques (SONACOME) i 

international tenders for the supply of 13 000 all-purpose vehicles ov 

period 1975-1976-1977. 

Interested companies may obtain copies of tender specifications a 

payment of the sum of one hundred (100) dinars, from SONACOME, S 

Importations Vehicules Industriels, 123 Rue Hassiba Ben Bouali, Algiei 

Tenders, accompanied by detailed technical documentation, shoi 

submitted in two sealed envelopes, the outer one of which should be n 

" APPEL' D’OFFRES VEHICULES INDUSTRIELS—A NE. PAS OUV! 

The inside envelope containing the tender documents should be sin 

marked. 

Tenders must reach the above address before the 18 December, 

for which the postmark shall be taken as evidence. Bidders shall be i 

by their offers for a period of 90 days. 

THE PEOPLE’S DEMOCRATIC REPUBLIC OP ALGERIA 
MINISTRY OF INDUSTRY AND ENERGY 

NATIONAL SOCIETY OF TEXTILE INDUSTRIES 
(SONITEX) 

INTERNATIONAL 
INVITATIONS TO TENDER 

La Sotiete Nationale des Industries Textiles (SONITEX) is 
at present inviting tenders from firms for work to be carried 
out on false ceilings necessary for the expansion of its textile 
plant In Dran-Ben Ktaedda. 
The work is on offer in 1 lew : 
The files together with the descriptions and length of the 
work can be collected from 11th November. 1974, from: 
SONITEX, Direction des Projets, S rue A ban a Ramaane, 
Algiers. 
These tenders should be left by 20th December at the latest 
before 6 pm. 

LEGAL NOTICES 

LEGAL NOTICES LEGAL NOTICES 

THE COMPANIES ACTS 1948 la 
1967. FASHION LIGHT PLAN 
Until 94. 

Notice la hnruy given, pursuant 
to section 293 of the Companies 
Act 1948. that a MEETING Of the 
CREDITORS of t ) above-named 
Company will he hold at Leonard 
Curt I* A Co.. 13 Vv Impglr Street. 
London WU* 8JL. on Wednratuy. 
Ihe 4lh day of Dveembnr. 1074. at 
13 o'clock la U»o midday, for the 
purposes mentioned ut nectloru 394 
and 395 of the «afd Act. 

Dated, mis 18th day of November. 
1974. _ 

By ftnhr of Ike Board. 
M. MOONEY. 

Director. 

PROPERTY also on page 27 

BUSINESS NOTICES 

HAVE YOU BEEN MADE REDUNDANT? 
ARE YOU 40 PLUS ? 
ARE YOU A BUSINESS MAN WHO 
IS NOT AFRAID OF HARD WORK ? 
We have a limited number of business opportunities if 
you fit this description. 
Telephone or write to: 
Mr. R. M. Ssndlson, FrancMsinq Manager, 
KENTUCKY FRIED CHICKEN (G.B.) LIMITED, 
Boundary House, Boston Road, London W7 2QE. 
Tel; 01-579 6801. 

LEGAL NOTICES 

. NO. 0O3BOB or 1974 
IN lbs HIGH COURT or JUSTICE 
CD an eery Division Com 
tn the Matter of WI _ 
windows Limited and In the Mat- 
tar of Tho Companies Art. 1948 

Notice la hereby glvon. tliat a 
PETITION for the WINDING UP of 
the above-named Company by die 
High court or Justice was on the 
20th .day of November 1974. pre¬ 
sented to the said Court by Total 
Oil Great Britain Limited whose 
registered orrice is situate at 53 
Cavendish squire. London. WIM 
WE. petroleum distributors, ami 
that the said Petition is directed 
to be heard before the Court altnng 
at tho Royal Courts or Justice, 
Strand. London. Wc£A 2LL on the 
16th day of December 1974. and 
any creditor or contributory of the 
said Company desirous to support 
or oppose the making of an Order 
on ute eofd Petition may appear at 
the .time of hearing, lit person or 
by his counsel, for that purpose; 
and a copy of the Petition will be 
furnished by the undersigned to any 
creditor or contributory of the said 
Company requiring such copy on 
payment of the regulated charge 
for the same. 

DENTON HALL 3 BURG1N 
s Grays inn Place. London. 
WC1R SEA . , 

_Solicitors for me Petitioner 
NOTE.—-Any person who intends 

to appear on ute hearing of the said 
Petition must sene on. or send by 
po. to, the above-named notice tn 
writing or his intention so to do. 
The notice must state the name and 
address of the person, nr if a firm, 
the name and addms of the Ann 
and must bo signed by Ute parson 
or firm, or his or ihalr solicitor 
lir any) end moat be eerved. or. if 
posted, must be sent by pom tn 
sufficient time to reach the above- 
named not later titan rour o'clock 
In the afternoon Of the 13th day 
of December 1974. 

LEGAL NOTICES 

No. 003773 or 1974 
In the HIGH COURT of JUSTICE 
Chancery Division In the Matter of 
ANGLO-CONTINENTAL INVEST¬ 
MENT & FINANCE COMPANY 
Limited and In the Matter of The 
Companies Art. 1948 

Notice Is hereby given that a 
PETITION was on the 13th day or 
November 1974 presented to Her 
Majesty's High Court of Justice tor 
Ut* CONFIRMATION or tho RE¬ 
DUCTION or the SHARE PREMIUM 
ACCOUNT of the above-named 
Company from £34.596,663 to 
Ul.9V9.taa. And noller- Is further 
given that the said Petition Is 
directed, to be heard borore the 
Honourable Mr Justice Mogorry at 
the Royal Courts of Justice Strand 
London wca on Monday ihe 9lh 
day of December 1974. 

Any Creditor or Shareholder of 
tho said Company desiring to oppose 
tho making of an Order for the 
confirmation of the said Reduction 
or Share Premium Account should 
appear at the time of the hearing 
In person or by Counsel for that 
purpose, 
. A “W of the said Petition will 
be furnishori to any such person 
nquirmfl Ihe samp bv the under¬ 
mentioned Solicitor* on payment gf 
th® re?u.k>lcd choree for the umo. 

the 25th day of November 

STEPHENSON HARWOOD A 
_ .. TATHAM. Saddlers' Hall. 
Cutior Lane. Che*aside. London. 
E C.a. Solicitors for the said 
Company. 

LEGAL NOTIC 

IN THE MATfF.H or Inc 
ACIS 1948 IO I r“i7 .n<1 In' 
Of B. CLIFFORD Limited 
danoni. 

Nonce is hereby qivc 
to Section 2«i of the 
ACL 19-JR. that a CENF.I 
INC Of Ihe MK.MRF.RS of 
"amed Company will be 
nrricrs of \v. h «:ork. c 
Chartered Accountants oi 
cheap. London. LtiV.i 1l 
day the 16th dn» of Deer 
at 11.45 ii.in. id be Colli 
noon by a GENERAL M 
tha CREDITORS for Ihe 
recelvinp an account or • 
tor's. Arts ana firming* 
conduct or the u'lndlnq-L 
^Daicd this 20th riav nr 

D. W. HAWK! 
LI. 

PROPERTY ABR< 

MONTE CARLO_Supr 
house with wonderful 
te.THces. 2 large recepl 
rooms. 2 bathrooms, 
room A shower. To nr 
JO March .—Phone 
hows. Mrs. H.imlltoi 

'«TiE 

1 1 Mutinied 
LIQUIDATOR In tho above matter 
25a AU debts 

£SSS? JSlEKi* ■** « 
M. J. COLBMAN. 

liquidator. 

THE COMPANIES ACT, 194A In the 
Matter of INNSCOURT ■ Limited 
Registered Office: 17 Doughty Street. 
London WC1N 3PL 

Nature Of BusIhom: Property 
Dealers. 
„ WINDING-UP ORDER MADE 4 
November 1974 

DATE AND PLACE OP FIRST 
MEETINGS: 

CREDITORS 12 December 197*. 
at XI a.m. at Room 336. Easts*ta 
House, High Street. Exeter. Devon 
„ CONTRIBUTORIES 12 December 
X774. K U.SQ a.m. »l Room 226. 
East gate House. High Street. Exeter. 
Devon . - 
1974 TB° thh, T» day of November 

A. l-L SELOON Demyy Offleial 

No. 00525 of 1972 

TTfE COMPANIES ACTS. 1*>48 In 
M THE HIGH COURT or 

JUSTICE Chancery Division 
Companies Court In the Matter or 
METAL TRADERS STRAUSS 
Limited Hn Liquidation) and in Ute 
Witter of The Com nan h-s Arts. 194B 
to 1967 i Under Winding-Up Order 
dated the 2Jth day or April 1972 ■. 

TaM notice Uiat a MEETING or 
CREDITORS. In the above matter 
will be held at the Offices of the 
LIQUIDATOR. Mr Kenneth Rcusell 
Cork (Messrs, w. a. cork, guiiv a 
Co.. Chartered Accountants >, 5.'7 
Eestcheep. London. EC3M IDA on 
Wednesday tha 4th day of 
December. 1974 at 10.00 a.m. for 
th* pureoj* provided under section 
353 f7i of the Companies Act. 

Prevfes to be aeeif at the Mooting 
must be lodoM with the Uqutdaior. 
Mr X. if. Cork. Messrs, w. H. 

?oa \Sk WSH 
or 

.. AGENDA 
111 T9 All two vaeandaa occurring 

K. R. CORE. 
Ltauutator 

LAND FOR SAJ 

UTTLEMOR 

OXFORD 
Approx. 2-93 at 

BUILDING LAI 

with O.P.P. foi 

Residential Develop 
Joint Agents 

Smfth-Woolley & 
Woodstock 8116 

and 
Drivers Jonai 

01-930 9731 
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irisl and General Appointments 

U9 l 

SECRETARIAL 

GENERAL 

PFree Hospital 
r. 1 of Medicine 
UfjKralty of London) 

“executive 
» JPFICER • 

I rv I In ihp RpglMry id 
11 Ufl ' inter os tins worts can- 

*.SrlS ito student affairs, 
should novo ■ good 

* Jpl background. Typing 
^shorthand dralrabir. 

an scale £1.503- 
: cording 10 age. qiu- 
and Ofpurioncn. plus 
r annum London 
allowance and Thro* 
ion is. 

_ \ . ntltirmont 4 weoko. 
ill, 0-5.00. Subsidised 
L ’lease telephone Oi- 

tel. 8 for further 

«UATE GIRLS 

•, AL ASSISTANT 
^ \ , idle Depnrrmontol 

Hid! an Advertising 
1 .Troup b socking an 
4. iprtf. with a 

general. . 

CORPORATION OF 
LONDON . . .. 

Mansion House 

weeks holiday. 

M r idle Depnnmanuil 
J Hi of an Advertising 

•.Troup b sacking an 
‘id. (pier, with a 
as i ulto is capable 

■ U>to. She musl ilo- 
I r-. feeling and disert- 
I uf n ill area* or coin* 
~ I I .Mule, will attend re- 

• iudio suasions and 
• agent* and clients on 
k side. As well as 
th some paper and 

won. London. 
2.100. 
>n» Lrtgh Roberts 

.. 01-5H4 .jOlS. 
.DU ATE GIRLS . 
p.m. on Wednesdays. 

JAL ASSISTANT 

E -C2 

c. £1,600 

.. f ilic largcii profes-. 
-! • sutr employment 

we require an 
- la one or our senior 
’ - 4. ia n&aisf u-IUi 

ns. advertising and 
son. Ideal tor bright 
i ia-25 who enjoys 
llh people and wants 
jble career. (Ttils IS 
rcurial position.) 

*3: 01-628 8438 

'& YOU AN 
;CATCHER? 
WITH BRAINS 
WANTS UP TO 
2,000 P.A. 
lei you are not the 
hlrker who works 3 

•reek and If you can 
p cheerful from Mon- 
riday. 9-5.30 to one 
tiering your roceptlOD 
It you can cape with 

l at Lvplno and tea*- 
iso apply. Antonia 
ir Ol-vST 9856. 

^ENFIELD' 

ifMENT AGENCY 
is ■ vacancy for a sell 

lady negotiator to 
placements In our 

i Accountancy Dlvi- 
wanc otters challenge 
moving environment 

h financial reward 
i own results. Modem 

■n close station; 5 dav 

ADMINISTRATIVE 
ASSISTANT/PERSONAL 

SECRETARY . 
required to work with European 

director of Internationally 

known business magazine, 

based In the W.l area. This is 
not a routine lob and therefore 

ability to work without supervi¬ 

sion Is necessary. Pleasant tele¬ 

phone manner essential. 

Par details and Interview, 

telephone; 

01-493 1451, ext. 32 
Salary £2,000 

ADVERTISE YOUR 
- • POTENTIAL 

->1-366 0911 

2,200 NEG. 

loam International 
. — seeks a Personnel ft 

Administrator, helping 
ie courses and conler- 
nd meeting lots or 
tatted at luxury hotst. 
Airport. 

i’CAR CAREERS . 
‘ :v 750 5145/9 

/Eta. . Sight . and 
Ulc Audio-visual o.mce 

opining neperis. have 

JS SSti VEti 
derisory Coniraa—to the 
area, We Invite toter- 

• —i who really car? attout 
, o loin us for toe Waal 

. jsl Konslnqton, Chuwlck. 
is Bush. AJrdrway, 

Green and Croydon 
We don-1 offer enn- 

impossible salaries, but 
_ . promise worthwhile 

wlih manspwnent oossl- 
" Telephone Mrs. M. 

Blahl & Sound Jobs Ad- 
>ntre. 53 Victoria SI.. 
S.W.l. -^12, 5911. 

: girls reaulred tor m- 
•nd rewarding poslIlona 

lpdally v-cure company. 
>f the Dally Telegraph 
amotion Award. Canvas 

Liu.. Parkway 
.. Welwyn Garden Cliy. 
itwyn Garden 2B444. 

own BOSS If you're I 
nd smart book-keeper and smart book-keeper 
do your own organ la- 
an advertising design 

slating of approx. 35 
£2.500 al 26+ . RAND 

NUMBER of temporary 
exist for 9tudenf girls 

! without typing: pro- 
cperience not always 
—Please phone Prospect 
Id 629 2200 or 629 . 

SR man -speaking poten- 
Uve required. Have you 1 
secretarial work ? We 
buying offlco of largo 

company. Ring: Ol-oo7 

CASHIER for leading 
W.U.i lo Uke cnargs 

msy section. To £2.500. 
Garden Appulntmenia. 

Bt.. E.C.4. 353 1382/ 

IS t = YOUR SALARY, 
v an experienced book- 
oklng for a position In 
Vhy not ring us 584 
grama Bur. 

C.Ms-—Earn £1.55 u» 
p hour. • commission *1- 
med. uniform provin-d 
toannldo*. Medical ft 

^ WdBP3Mi3T; 
066. 

. F GREGG-SHORTHAND 
for evening*. • Start 

--^5th. Also experlteKOd 
B toe char.—Please ring 

between 9.30 and 

ETARIAL TRAINING-— 
for 1 ynar olfered to 

tBPd 23-20. with good 
"by secretartai college 

>"00 f»p mmA*B3j3}£?T*' end social doUM.— 
He lo. or ’phone. Mrs. 
.1. Godrlc’a LflUege, 2 

Road. London. NWS 
-l-.; 9831, 
matron . requlnid by 

farwjssBS in 12/.—APPjtf: H«d- 
Gulltlford 751011. 
1ST for Mayfair ££./ 
a Agency. _ smau 
jfflcc. 4 x 18 
ry. l.V.s. Phone, Loma 

SPRESE N TATtve. XxCC U- 
, red for Company, repfe- 

X iniamatloaal raf Alt 
ns. Previous selling ex- 
ossemial* preferably 
of Advert Wna. BJUjouah 
other fields considered, 

mast tntereatlno and re- 
’ ppoUitment. mlUMeJW 

who Is capable of /“‘ 
Afirartlve salary. 

-192 1145. 
SB required for_ new 

■ jpetting shortly in Blark- 
rvlons exp- of JSlSLSKf 
lal. but some expwienc* 

j-jrtal work W necesaarsL 
to- be aged helworn 
i be sinari and anractiye 
ince and be jmvazea to 
«ponalbUlura and wotdt 
s but wills Just 

, ntfloUailtm buL not less 
per wwk.—Plwja. tcio- 

ss Pcryt for appdlnDneni 
• low r 01-407 06jl. . 
J OFFICER.—A chance 
/ -our organldng ability. 
r bt wolMtnown college 

/lalsen wlih sWdfBts and 
. staff. To £2.052.— 

• eat Bureau. 629 1203, 
• JOB.—fashion Co- In 
,’treet off arc about £40 
•lus discount on_cloqica. 

•itreei Bureau. o.Vf 5115. 
TY person wlih busl- 

. eaUon and general kj.aw- 
• *. advmisinn needod by 

Uve Jtafr agency. Phono 
q TR21 

!«‘l CHRISTMAS. Chartl- 
■al in W. 1 seeks Cl«k. 
until Christmas. Plea» 

- CATCD GIRL 4 reqnlrod 
; - tani Telephonic *T'lh 

pllon and clerical dupe*- 
w and presentaUon. Ex- 
.not necessary. Aoe 17- 

,-i 9-5 Mondav lo frtdsv. 
**• eks annual flPojr 
: t Kniuhiler Eduptional 

»*-7R Nothna Hill Gale. 
• H-727 12431. Adlacent 

on for Ceniral. District 
« linos. 

ta OWn lm*- 

Tha Private Secretary, 
Mansion House, London, 

E.C.4. 

CLERICAL OFFICER 
Provide an essential sendee to 
two busy doctors in ■ famous 
OsnaroThOdpiial In Weet Lon¬ 
don. To £1.833 plus threshold 
Plus allowances, 
. pi*om listen on 629 6744, 
but don't speak. 

SECRETARIAL 

WHAT DOES A 
SECRETARY/PA 

REALLY LOOK FOR? 
V« Ihhik we mu' hava' tho 
answer; 
* An undersiandlng boas 
* The opportunity to show Ini¬ 

tiative and lact aa wall as lha 
-usual secretarial skill< 

* Own orfice 
* Electric Typewriter 
* Young, frtondly cottas gnas 

and a lively atmosphere 
* A salary around £2.400 p.B. 
* 3 WMks holiday. Steff Res- 

teorant. Free car parking. 
Modem omens easy to ream 
by rail, tube or bus 

Sound like your sort or fob ? 
Ther find ouc more by telephon¬ 
ing: 

Kathryn Bpvn 
HOSPITALS' COMPUTER 
CENTRE FOR LONDON 

Renfrew Road. London SG1I 
•Tel.: 01-735 4861 

•-•••• KENSINGTON St CHELSEA & WESTMINSTER 
AREA HEALTH^AUTHORITY 

•• ' SOUTH DISTRICT - 

PERSONAL ASSISTANT/SECRETARY 
(£1,635 to £2,676, plus London Weighdng (£126, to be 

- ! lncreaaed), plug Tfaresbold) . 
. Required tor District Finance Officer of tbe South 

District to- the Kensington and Chelsea and Westminster' 
Area Health Authority. 

Her work win be varied and interesting, Involving: the 
normal dudes of a Personal Secretary, ana she will have 
the opportunity to.take responsibility and use her own Initia¬ 
tive. She will be based at the Westminster Hospital, SW1, 
with easy access to .Victoria and Waterloo. stations. 

Hours of work are 9 a.m. to 5 p.m., Monday to Friday, 
18 working days’ annual leave, superannuation scheme. 

Applications In writing, enclosing thf names and ad¬ 
dresses of two referees, giving full details of qualifications 
and experience should be sent tO the District Treasurer, 17 
Pa^e Street, London, SW1, not later than 9th December, 

LEAVE THE DEPRESSION AND 
WORK IN THE SON 

Algeria is a fascinating place to work and opportunities have 
just arisen for a Secretary with conversational French and a 
bi-UiHpial English/French Secretary, both aged 22+, to work 
for a firm of Consultant Engineers on thfe coast. The 
advantages you will find there are a Mediterranean climate, 
excellent sports facilities, sights of historical interest and, 
of course, it 1$ an Ideal base for travel. Also included ia free 
accommodation, a car and a high salary. 

For farther details tor these and other jobs in the Middle 
East contact: 

Overseas Division • 
SENIOR SECRETARIES 
373 New Bond Street, Wl 
01-499 0092/01-493 5907 

STELLA FISHER IN THE STRAND 

LEGAL SECRETARY 
A Senior Partner engaged in Company and Commercial 
Law requires Personal Secretary probably under 35. 
This is a large practice (25 partners arid over 200 
staff) in E.C.4. 

Salary to £2,500 p.a., begin after Christmas. 

STELLA FISHER BUREAU, 
110/111 Strand, W.CjL 

01-836 6644 
(Opposite Strand Palace Hotd) 

OPPORTUNITY 

The Chairman of an International Finance Company in 
the City requires a mature, experienced, career-minded 
Secretary with experience of general office duties to fl^giw 
him with the running of bis small office. The successful 
applicant will have had dealings with Government and 
top levels in industry, etc. PR. connections an advantage. 
Flexible adaptable person required. Salary commensurate 
with position. . Please write with full career details to Box 
0033 M. The Times. 

SENIOR SECRETARIES 
175 New Bond St.. W.l. 

01-499 0092: 01-493 5907. 

CHARLES HAMMOND 
LTD. 

Interior u—luite»» nw BvUdara, 
require a SECRET ARY. agarf 
between 35-30, Tor Biotr Min- . 
BQMr at their Chelsea works. 

GaaS basic . shorthand typist, 
required with ability to nm the 
general office for the Manager, 
w 10 la always dashing about. A 
Wind post which does TWl 
keep too In the office, salary 
by negotiation. 

TUno or write.to: 
JANE WRIGHT. , 

165 SLOANE STRECT. S.W.l. 
01-335 2151 

SECRETARY FOR DOCTOR 
'Top Secretary for busy drt- 

vaw Weet End practice. In¬ 
teresting and responsible work. 
Medical experience not essen¬ 
tial. Excellent concUUans. 

£2,000 plus L.Y.S. 

Ring 01-499 1020 

- TV COMMERCIALS 
P.A. SECRETARY 

wlih nalr and enthusiasm to 

work TV PRODUCER - 

RSaV'ff 2n°ME S&& 
environment. 

£2.000 PA. 
PATHFINDERS 629 5132 

PARIS 

WHAT’S AS GOOD AS 
BEING 18 AND IN LOVE ? 

Being 18 and earning £2.000 
a year in an interesting Job 
where the people are young and 
friendly and ' you are treated 
as an Indtvtdnal Instead of 
another cog In the machine. If 
you are looking for your first 
lob or have a year or so of 
secretarial experience behind 
yon come and see us at Bbma- 
'dptte. Am 18/25. Salary 
£2.090-£2.570 to Start. 

BERNADETTE BUREAU 
55 New Bond St. W1Y OND 

01-629 3669 

(.Next door to Fenwicks) 

BOND ST BUREAU 
TOP CALIBRE SECRETARY/ 
PA far Managing Director of 
preeUga Advertising Agency. 
Attractive, responsible, diplo¬ 
matic and preferably with per¬ 
sonnel experience £2.500 nog. 

INTERESTED IN PEOPLE? 
Hospital Services Bataan stood 
requires PA/Hcntm' for - 
their Director. Friendly atmos¬ 
phere. £2.000 + 

FLUENT GERMAN ? ' Audio 
Secretary fpr Overseas Office 
of leedtnjf Estate Agents. May- 
fair offices. £2.000 + 

OXFORD CIRCUS 
We are looking for on afQcMni 

and attractive 

PERSONAL SECRETARY 

fair offices. 

629 3692 499 1558 

APPLY MISS HOHEN STEIN 

629 8424. m. lOX. 

RECEPTIONIST 
: Smart, well spoken girt. 18- 
22. required for attractive 
offices in 8loans street. S.W.l. 
Excellent wontng conditions. 
Salary £1.600 p.a. according 
lo-tage and experience. 

Apply now by telephoning or 
writhtg to: 

JEFFERSON SMUHFJT 
GROUP LTD.. 

30 Sloan* SL SW1X 9NJ. 

01-235 lies 

SECRETARY 

HANOVER SQUARE 

FROM SECRETARY TO 
JUNIOR MANAGEMENT 

£2^00 PLUS 

INTERESTED IN 
CARS? 

Ring David Rarrioe an 
01-493 2965 

BREAK INTO 
ADVERTISING 

A creative Director and hla- 
learn by l«»dlng London Adror- 
ttotng Agency 19 looking , for a 
rating Secretary (no short- 
hand) to - help Mpgilu UltS 
.lively dapartmont. Good typ¬ 
ing .speeds necessary os is a 
good appearoneft and a tactful 
manner when dealing wlih 
riUm&L Sataiy CLMo. 

TC‘- &JI9 
49 Brompion Road, SW5 

KENYA‘ 

MULTILINGUAL SERV1G4S8 
** ChartnfiiQxgS3Road. B.W.3. 

TWO SECRBTARIBSrwfWWW Mta- 
ttons. each to vrortt for two eng-, 

and poreoTtaiity are rrio**i impor- 

r,sd: tisrfivSrSss*i%t- 
836 2424. 

“ JnA 
(Mon.-FZL) 

AUDIO SECRETARY 
£2,050 PLUS NW1 
PnbUrittes firm In Huston needs 
AndJo Secretary with ‘ a " 
levels. Languages tueful but 
not esaemllal. 

SPOT THE WINNER.—Our clients 
do-we "do-onr candidates do-bul 
we WDrtc at 1L Top .P.A./Sees./ 
Admin.'/Retell Jobs, for the riaht 
peonlo With conDdmco in thelr 
own- ablUttea. - - Salaries. no 

- nroblem ■«- expertise -is mere 1 
Come bn In—-50a like .nectar— 

■ coffso_lidr—efRclemx enormona. 
Joan Fertile Pexsonnol. 113 Pork 

-Street. W.l. 408 2412/2416/ 
3499. 

REQUEST. 
170 Brompten Road. S.Y.3. 

AUDIO' SECRETARY . 
BELGRAVIA 

Lively elrt, mod 23 +, to 
assist In day-to-day running of 
small, friendly property Com¬ 
pany. Most u adaptable and 
capable of^ dealing with ell ants. 

SUSAN^HAMILTON 

33 BT. STREET. 

01-499' ,5406. 

PARK LANE OFFICES overlooking | 
Ryde Pork as Secretary to the i 
Director of this vtw yoma co.. i 
most be well ndornted and 
smart. -£3.000. RAND. 4991 
7080. .. | 

AMERICAN « 

svjrajvafi^haa 
625 filfifi. 

PA SECRETARY 

M.Dj of. well-known. Arfvortlslnn 
Company needs PJL/Sewetary. 

: starting ndd-Deceiuber:. laitlattve 
- and- sense- of humour essential: 
.;SarS^^.5Srttagnfflr 

4PPoUumHll._ 
PERSONALITY1. GIRL. Be the 

Secretmy/P-A- mithe wisouul 
officer of West .End. Co.: must 
bo used to:working undsi: pres¬ 
sure and be »ble to oramlzo 

" intmvtewsj EQ.OEO+ LVJ. 
^AND . 727 OXffli. . 

SECRETARIAL 

SEC'RETARY/PJV. 

£2,000-plus 

Wo are • large non. or 
Solicitors with offices otf Fleet 
Street * id one of our partner* 
needs a wtf>conftdenL csrevr- 
minded Socreiary to orgofitss 
turn end h» office. 

GERMAN LANGUAGE 7 (.4 labs In 
Katsiagmni E3.00O-fa.80o nog. 
All highly recommeaded. ' Tel. 

Trover the UK as a Top-FUgM 
P.A./Seo- to tho tratama 
officer- Must bo ■ good orga¬ 
niser.'' os yon .win . arrange 
travel, seminars and con¬ 
ferences and also attend them. 
Up to £2>500. 

Al STAFF . 
629 1904 

Richard do CoorppMK. or Vanessa 
Chambers (solo Swncyi.- Xuro 
Consultants' -latemaHonaL 75 
Newman SL. Wi. 656 1454 (24 

8EC./P.A./P.R,. Perfect Secretary- 
Yes. But more. P-A. with interest 
la advonblno and P.R., and with, 
Initiative.7 iaUlUg ance, tart, en¬ 
thusiasm and.Humour. Work (wtth 
your own asstattnO Cor the Direc¬ 
tor of small flMUM liK edtvpt-1 
Uon body -near Caw Courts. .9. 
5,50. Salary £2.000 or more, t— 
bonus sad L.V.&. 3/4 weeks ban- 

W«| 
KERY SCHOOL KENSINGTON 

' Ti Pomeroy seeks .veaatUe- 
ble Secretary for varied 
onnected taunmUam and 

cookery, courses. Good adu&aUonal 
bacJfeBroumL inltlaifra. accurate 
tjromg and flfforew^h.M*anttal. 
Shorthand hnmituria1 ■ 00,1 lion- 
days. Tol. Sl-9®7 4297. 
1TS00 for nceileu secretary..to 
financial controller of nrastloc 
organization, recently transferred 
to London. *4®* 
of ngwSjrSnJ? M1“ Agency. 49ft 6101. 

pi!, 

«14£anguag.7 (7 Jobe) 
.BX.W9-E5.0<» phta. Translation' 

«utor^? 

Wb offer « generous salary 
nopntUMo a bo to £2.000 p.a.. 
Chris ones bonus. L-y.n and 
modern wen equipnsd offices 
in pleainnt surroundings. 

If this sonnds: like yevrklnd 
or lob. please lelopftone Chris¬ 
tine NL\ on 

01-353 8011 

and shr will bn plcoaod to 
discuss it with you. 

Octopus Books 

- SECRETARY 
Ini emu llano 1 Publish am m 

Mayfair seek intelligent and 
energetic Secretary, to sastal 
busy but friendly, editorial 
deportiqsni. Tbla ta an extre¬ 
mely Interesting and respon¬ 
sible position, 

, Salary £2.000. LV'S. BUPA. 
4 weeks holiday. 

Write or phone; 
Mrs Lesser. 
493 3B41 

OCTOPUS BOOKS 
59 Crosvenor St., 
London W1X 9DA 

SECRETARY/P j<L 

West End Advertising Agency 

Director geeks a Personal 

Assistant to capo with wide 

variety of problems—shorthand 

am* typing being the least of 

them. 

This Is s challenging. Inter¬ 

esting Jab with a crowd of nice 

people. Salary negotiable. 

Please write with personal 

details to Box 0076 M. The 

Timet. 

SMALL FASHION - 

TEXTILE COMPANY 

near Oxford drew reoan 

Secretary with good shorthand 

able to work on own mitlatlva. 

Salary U excess of 22,000. 

3 weeks' holiday. L-V.s age 

group 50+ preferred bat not 

essential. 

636 3433 office hours. 

SEGRETARY/PJL 
Capable and charming PJL./ 

See. of high standards, who 

can organize on office to 

KrUshtsbridge, meat inflnential 

people, and to Impurity trust¬ 

worthy, ta required to work 

for someone dealing in a wide 

range of interests. For the right 

girl this is .« fabulous job. 

Salary negotiable.' 

PLEASE RING 684 2845 

INTERESTED IN 
PEOPLE? 

HBLP US TO HEU> OTHERS 

Jam our team of small career 
consultants to friendly office 
near Balter Street. You WlB 
welcome clients, deal with gene¬ 
ral correspondence (no short- 
handi and answer telephone 

. enquiries.- Cl.700 plus; 
CAREER ANALYSTS. 

90 Gloucester Pi.. W.l. 
OX-935 6402/3 124 hours). 

■HELP 1 

Design company needs com¬ 

petent 'lady to belp nm our 

accounts department. Goad 
salary ta the right parson. 

Please ring Sbena on 229 

1464, 

' -SECRETARY/PA 
to general manager 

of -West End Life Assurance 
Company. An (nitresting and 
Varied position for a good audio 

Salerv around £3.000 plus 
L.v.’s. 

Pleas* telephone Judith Sta¬ 
cey 930 240x7 

THE DESIGN SECRETARY 
• • ; EARNS £2,400 

sign ■ Con- 
ccastonatlv 
it diverse 
A sound 
as Imaor- 

tkUls. For 
ie ACORN 

P.A./Secretary to a nowly 
created post to the manager of 
advancing. ppnmftttmn end 
marketing of a large Hotel group 
—you will be involved with, all 
aspecu Of his work. Including 
organizing film crows ana 

' cameramen. £2.000. Al STAFF. 
629 1904. 

SECRETAHI 

mo FtNB ARTS ' (NTIMIST YOI/T 
You'll have too aodommmea to 
00 10 exhibitions and haw 
widely varied and toternatlna 
duties as Sac/P.A.' to the M.D. 

Courtenay. ■ ■ Bu> _ 

s‘- 
YOUNG HANDS® MS ARCHITSCT 

vsofl ^WBcSuSTARY. £2.500. to 

3?£J3fe2 Mrunsu* 

£2.000 NBQ. 
I. Agency seeks 

for their creative 
I -5366 Cl. . I 

INVEST .YOUR FUTURE with Oils 
I W.l Diamond Company: you win | 

asatal the Managing D - 
htt correspon 
his nppototme 
chant contact 
to get tovol 

8la«fiS'-liBp«: ra* 
Drake PBWHuief. 225 Regent 

yHoraoMPHER*',. ^ACBfTf to 

srraa&,?Kr 
Ensln«r with tmaresung ototoms 
comnirauents. Small muw opera- 
ttog wlthto urge Tmttrnatlona] 
cone «H i. Pl£JtS„of. ™»* 
toiuatlre. £2300 n-«- ...Blue Snnual ban nr, fringe 

oyuo auhtess Bureau 

ENERGY COMMUNICATIONS LIMITED 

SECRETARY TO THE 
COMPANY SECRETARY 

The Company Secretary of a new and developing North 
Sen oil communications company requires a Shorthand 
Typist to work in their luxurious offices near Queens¬ 
way, London, W2. ■. 
Working for the Company Secretary/Financial Control¬ 
ler the successful applicant will be required co type a 
limited amount of accounts, budgets and schedules. The 
salary is subject to negotiation in the region of £2^)00 
per annum. 
IF you are interested in assisting this new venturesome 
contract, please contact The Recruitment Officer, Inter¬ 
national Aeradio limited, Aeradio House. Hayes Road, 
Southall, Middlesex (please mark envelope E.C.l). 
Telephone Nos: 01-571 1808 and 0678. 

‘WHEN CAN YOU START?’ 
• - - the earlier the better as far as anv of these three 
cheats are concerned! 
To?£3.000. hectic but rewarding. Sec. to M.D. of world¬ 
wide financial co. io the City. 25/35. 
To £2,750, harassed banking man needs Assistant/ 
Sec. to run him ! 35/45. 
To £2,700, varied admin. Fee./P.A. for Director of 
Fund Management Co. in die City. 30/45. 
Call Matilda Macintyre or Sara Phillips on 588 0174 

M & J PERSONNEL 
M & .1—The caring wav 

SECRETARY/P.A. 
TEXTILES, WEST END 

Fashion Fabric Suppliers require experienced secretary 
able to deal with customers by telephone and in showroom. 
Experience of the trade and ability to operate telex would 
be an advantage. 

Salary negotiable around £2,000 p.a. 

Please apply in writing to : Van Del den Ltd- 

17/18 Margaret. Street, London WIN 7LE. 

P.A./SECRETARY 
£2,600 plus Allowances 

FOR SENIOR PARTNER ARCHITECT PLANNER 
INTERNATIONAL PRACTICE 

Must be pleasant, well groomed, fun, experienced, 
competent, have Initiative, work under pressure, no 
ties to prevent overseas travel, preferred age 25-35 
to work part West End part City Office, 4 weeks’ 
holidays p.a. after 1 year, luncheon vouchers. 

Phone 734 4110 between 9 a.m.-7 pan. Monday-Friday. 

NURSING YOUR BOSS 

It.K. Division. 

SENIOR SECRETARIES 
ITS Now Band St.. W1Y 9PH 
01-499 0092. 01-495 5907 

SECRETARY- 
VICTORIA 

£2,205 
A flexible, lively Secretary, 

prepared lo set Involved to all 
aspects of work, is sought Tor 
3 managers to on InierratloTial 
all company's headquarters at 
Victoria. Soma shorthand re¬ 
quired, bat no ssolrlng P-A.s. 
please. 

Ceil Nigel Sizar. 
56 X 2947 

CUPPS SEARS ft ASSOCIATES 

LEGAL SECRETARIES 
ALANGATE 

-K1.4SO-C2.500 

FOREIGN AFFAIRS 
. Mayfair entrepreneur dealing 
to International property inch os 
a Swiss akl resort. Parisian 
houses and Portuguese holiday 
villas, needs ui excellently 
Qualified, experienced Personal 
Assistant/Secretary. His non- 
bttstoMS IMoresta are In Ute 
Hold of antiques. She will com¬ 
pletely organise his working 
life. French an asset and trauol 
coaid be Involved. Age 26 +. 
Salary C2.600: 

SENIOR SECRETARIES 
173 New Bond SL. W1Y 9PB 

01-499 0092. 01-493 5907. 

PUBLISHING 

ASSISTANT WANTED BY 

PUBLICITY MANAGER 

Varied, work. Good typing 
essential bat not shorthand 
L-V.s. Salary El.600-ei.800 
pfif annum. 

Tel. Miss Scott-Boker for 
appointment 01-387 5283. 
SPCK. Msryltbons Rd.. London 
NW1 4DU. 

SEORJETARY/P^L 

Norman TUrnur 
U.TND HUMPHRIES 

12 Bedford 3q. 
W.C.l. 

01 636 7676 

PROPERTY & POSITION 

£2300 + LVs 
Working as a Shorthand/Secre- 
lary to partner In conveyancinn. 
Lata of pa work and ■ client 
contact with wall .known 
Solicitors, close to Bank. 

Mrs Flack 242 2691 

CLAYMAN AGENCY 
(Legal Division! 

51-53 High Hoi born. W.C.2. 

LEGAL SECRETARY 
TO £2,100 WC2 

Lincoln's inn Solicitors need 
Audio Secretary for a Legal 
Executive; preferred age mid- 
209: twice-yearly bonus. 

LONDON CAREERS - 
01-794 0202 

FASHION SHOWS and Promotions 
cm what you will help organize 
If you're a Junior secretary with 
an attractive and lively per¬ 
sonality; attend exhibitions. + 
disco ant cm.goods with this W.l 
Fashhm Co. £1.700 at IB A3 
STAFF. 639 1904. 

THE SCALES OF ■ JUSTICE are 
weighted In your direction If 
you've legal 1 experience as a 
P.A./Secretary—1 partner to a 
S.W.l sou cl lots will altfe. you 
very varied work and «*taoa 
choice of starting time. £2.200. 
RAND. 499 8401. 

PA. SECRETARY 
_ to Financial ConirpUer. 

of Public Company In Pat* Lane 

Salary from £2,500 
Plus L.Vs. 

Responsible experienced Sec¬ 
retary. over 30 required, able 
to supervise Junior Stair In 
Friendly but busy dept. Expori- 
rnre of typing Accounts easen- 
UaL 

ACTION SECRET ARKS_ 
734 6109 437 2522 

“A CAREER PLEASE, 

NOT JUST A JOB” 
Is the cry from many glria- 
Media gives you that chance. • 
We've 2 -super Jobs: one i 
media Secretary, some short¬ 
hand, the other media control 
media Secretary, some short¬ 
hand. the other media control 
clerk, some experience please. 
Call ADvenrure 499 8992 or 
839 1478. 

MANAGEMENT 
CONSULTANTS 
GREEN PARK 

Consultant Director of Engi¬ 
neering project requires respon¬ 
sible mature secretary able lo 
work on own Initiative. Modern 
open-plan office. 

suIu&Pha wm/roN 
33 ST. GEORCJE^S* STREET. W.L. 

01-499 5406 

VARIETY PLUS 
AT £2,400 

Senior Director at major British 
company has highly toterwsltng. 
varied lob for weU spoften 
young Secretary wHh a flood 
mli-phono mirror. Own omtf. 
4 weeks Holiday and DJ-33 
L.V.s.—Miss Kirby. CHAL- 
LONERS. 100 Fleet Street. 
E.C.4. 355 6153. 

OVER 30 T them you have the 
maturity and kind of tnfttarive 
the training manager of this taw 
co. wonltl Uke io soc In hfe 

A BIRD IN THE BUSH (shepherd* 
Bmth ihar Is i ta worth A lot to 
the architects . of a luuutng 

- association as secretary doing a 
very worth wbne Job mewmg and 

Jffis. "fiaSSr^A'SSp!"™ 

ART DIALERS, SL Jamos'. regtdro 

ssss&acsas^sasr'- 

ASSISTANT SECRETARY required 
for friendly architects office nwr 
Flayt SL. pwt-thn*. Tgl. 242 

BRIGHT Coil eg* Leavers who .are 
Interested in planning Uielr 
careers sensibly should eon tael 
Shan Swtnatead at Career Girl 
Ltd.. 15/14 New Bond SI.. W.l. 
495 8982. 

WELL KNOWN MAN. with interosis 
In faosjnoaa, politics and lourna- 
itam. requires mature experienced 
socretaro. good spHds. Private 
louse. N.W. London. Good 
salary.—Box 0063 M. The Times.. 

DON’T LOOK 
r . .NOW I • Bvl 
Rand has the 
socrotartoi and P.A. 
poalUona in town- Como 
to and ' Chat. over an , 
Informal CUD of tea. Ring 
Laralne 495 BS35. 

.tTUirf 

-We The Shaflosbury Homes and 
Arethuu of BSia Shaftesbury 
Aoonoe London W.C.l hereby give 
notice that to canasqncnco of Utfi 
fact that wo are sen tog the ship and 
wish to retain the iwnna ahethusa 
for a new vssagi now in the courts 
or construction, wo have.applied to 
die Department of Trade and in¬ 
dustry under Section 47 ol the 
Manrfbnt S&lmtnc Act 1894 In 
respect of our snip Arcthosa of 
London pffieja' • number 165371 
gross tonnage 3151.51 tons regis¬ 
tered tannage 3119.99 Iona for per¬ 
mission to change her name to 
Peking to be registered at the Port 
or London in lha aid new name as 
and by The Shaftesbury Homes and 
Arethuga. 

. Any objections to-the proposed 
change of name must be saat to too 
Registrar npit«at of phtptonn and 
Seamen. Uantris^u. Rond. Uondaff. 
Cardiff within srven days from toe 
appearance of this advortlstement. 

Datod -.at 239b Shafiesburr Svenue London V/.C.2 this 18th day 
r Novemba* 1974. 

„ SlgTieo R. P. A. ds Bcrnlere 

sas y-rinsa 
and Areumaa. 

wppewffiients Vacant 
also on page 8 

MANAGEMENT AND EXECCtaIVB ^ 

Policy Planning Executive . 
International Telecommunications 

We are loutlng for a career-consdons &J®5n£i1vJ 
Jntsrnackxnal Operations department at CaW« wa 
hnuioidittN. uoiborn. London. As leaders la tae neia dl, 

within an expanding iorernational organization. 

As a member of the Flaming division the successful appU- 
cant will primarily assist io the analysis and appraisal or 
operational policy and participate in the drafting and iin- 
plementarion of these raacters. He will also be expected 
to supervise the preparation of revenue estimates tor ine. 
Group's future projects throughout the world- 
Applicants, in their mid-twenties, with a good educational, 
background and sound commercial experience shoma have a 
responsible approach and the ability to work with people at 
all levels. _ , 
A salary in excess of £3,000 p.a., dependent upon quahflea-- 
tions and experience, if offered together with a number or. 
excellent fringe benefits. 

Please apply Tor application form to :— 
Personnel Officer (Recruitment), Dept A866/321, . 

CABLE & WIRELESS, LTD. 
Theobalds Rd., London W1X 8RX 
Tel. No. : PI-242 4433 Ext. 211._ 

KARN BO ROUGH COUNCIL OF 

SOCIAL AND COMMUNITY 

SERVICES 

GENERAL SECRETARY 

Applications lor this poat are 
toviiea from candldatea ruvtog a 
hlgn tteorve or executive ability, 
previous oKporionca of council 
or wail service, and a know¬ 
ledge of stainiory and voluntary 
services. 

A sllmulailnp tob rcaulrinn 
fnfttativ*. Imailnailan and 
enctgy. 

Saury scale £2.BSD-1^5.201 
i A.H.l. 51. plus Uireshold 
awards, supersnnuanon and ex- 
pens* allowance*. 

Application forms and further 
particu'ara available from The 
General Sec rotary. Foroborough 
CauncJ. of Social and Commu- 
nil' Swipes. 46/B Victoria 
Hud Fare borough. Hants. 

dosing dale for ai>nhcallons 
December 20lh. I«i74. 

ABANDON endless appliesUon* for 
enip.'oymanl: use our roputallon 
ana »rvlc» lo arhtave results. 4 
shar note. In strictest confidence, 
with a brief C.V. can produce ih<* 
fia'r you need.—Write now. Becfc- 
wr!i :.| a in gem on t Search Lid. 
■ Ref HPIi. AJ-86 Baker Sireei. 
London W1M 1DL 

SALES AND MARKETING 

IARKET RESEARCH OR —-txprn- 
snee ul promoitng Imnorta From 
Africa to Europe, i lumi French. 
Foreign travel. Age 30-4U. Pigg. 
saiil, wntl drenv-ri aagrns.-iKe 
decision maker.—Written a no I.ca¬ 
tion to Mr A C. Rardlnha. 
Marubeni Coroormlan isili floor. 
N»w London Brldae Use. I.nn.ii.r 
Brlitqe St.. B.B.l. 

UNIVERSITY APPOINTMENTS 
-- 

University of Oxford 

UNIVERSITY 
. LECTURER IN 
LATIN AMERICAN 

LITERATURE 
The University proposer, to 

appoint a Lecture; In Lalin 
American Literature i donnish j 
with effort front 1 April. IVIj. 
or as soon as possible ihcro- 
after. Krclcronco will be given 
10 a candidate ai^o .luauimd 
to leach the liieratuie ol 
Pmlnonr Siialn . i-.ih cuiiiy 
Uic iJo.di-n An.-i. 

The sttnenri / n v.ul, ‘i* : IH 
lo £5.211 uiuv lhre.lic.-id eu.v- 
menls ibrol.- un.l.-r r.-iit-w. • 
The Leciur-.-. u a i un. iu.iv 
be clcrti-d io .i ruiotuil i el- - 
lowshlu al rrmliv I'a'ii’lf »n 
coniunction hit!. i«..|i-nr ir<- 
tureraliliK al Si. Jii.'m- unJ 
VCon.-n.U-r • »or wh..h be¬ 
low ■ ui '! t woman, lo a 
Fellowship u< Si. Ir.lunv's 
ColU-ur. 

Api’llc.ilioru. IUU-.I hi- •••ui in 
the Secretary ei l'11' Modi-rn 
ijnnHjar. fllhird. I.if.’ior In- 
stltulinn. s:. tilb-!> - Kiuni 
0X1 3N\. I.\ n.c-m-y-r 
j or J Ilf wil viipnljt- lurilifT 
details on r«uu--.l 

Trinity College, Oxford 

Tunny Golteue nronoscs. if 
a suliablt- c.in'ilil i»'-‘ p'tvents 
himself, to ell-rt in .. 1 mortal 
Fellowshln iti - ruelsS imeli'e 

In coniurctten with lecturership* 
at St. John's and tipr-ertei 
Collettes Hu l-':-iious!tln 
would br tenable cnlv in as.sn- 
claHon wlih ihr Un'nTf'iy 
LccllirurahIn In Lilin Apierlran 
Utentltire Jidveriis-i' uhuiu , 

rqrtJici skiMii u'.-r-j will Iv 
supplied nn reqe’sl l,v ll«e 
SecreL-je of the Mudern l-m- 
guaoi-n Rnard 

UNIVERSITY APPOINTMENTS 

University of New South Wales 

DEPAR1MCNT Or IOOD TECHNOLOGY 

LECTURER 
jLuclemlc nu<uilicalinns 
related diM-lnline* suth 

loriralom* L'ipcr.cnri in 
Duties include Ir-clurtoa 

Salary iunder revtowi: 5A9.ooe-SAl2.3S2 per annum, r^nnmentana 
salary accurate.a to qualifications and nxperienca. 

leave and 

iw* 
University of New England 

ARM1DALB. NEW SOUTH 
WALES 

STATISTICAL OFFICER 

training to statistics Is osMmtial 
and It Is desirable that appli¬ 
cants have an appreciation or 
comhul*>r based systems. 

Salary according to qualifica¬ 
tions and cxuerlonci-- (.raouala 
Range- Grade 1 SA7.75'' lo 
59.980; Grads 2 5A10.4O6 lo 
Hia.-l'iS. Non-T.raiJuale Range; 
Grade -1 4A9.121 lo R'i.57,V 
Grade 5 SAXO.UO fo 810.817. 

I.s'ellenl c>>nrilllon-> - of 
employmenl Include four weeks' 
annual leave. «upniannuailon. 
fferirnin sick Imte dnif long 
service leave, osslsumre wlih 
travel and removal c-.nmwt 
and buying or building a home. 

Further In/annaUon can be 
obtained Itom the Association 
of Commonweal to Unlverslites 
i Apple >. 36 Gordon Srioaro. 
London WC1H OPF. 

Applications close on IB 
December 1974. 

University of Newcastle 
NEW SOOTH WALES 

LECTURER 
DEPARTMENT OF 

ENGLISH • 

PERSONAL SECRimRY EffirtmL 
50-lab, required for 1 of 2 imvor- 
tanl posts to Woatmlnster office. 

ext. 125. ’ 

MANAGING DIRECTOR Of a record 
Go. -seeks a smart and weu- 
spojeen soc. wlUi _ excellent 

• SS?£S. so-ldh. £2.500. RAND. 
.769 7736. 

p.a./seCketary rvaBlrod ter CUy 
office of Australian stockto-otors. 
Age to 30. Salary £2,000 phu. 
TSl. 606 3971. 

PUBLIC NOTICES 

' Queen Mary -College 
UNIVERSITY OF LONDON 

HISTORY DEPARTMENT 

Applications are tnvtlrtt for a 
LECTURESHIP In the field of 
16ih and-lvih century Brffish 
History, tenable from October 
1. 1975. Salary wttltln seals 
£2,118-£4,896 p.a. plus £213 
London allowanco. Application 
forms and farther particulars 
are obtainable from The Regis¬ 
trar iTl. Queen Mary CoUege.- 
Mile End Road. London, El 
4NS", . io_be 1 returned by 
Darembor 18. 

• University oi Sydney 

LECTURESHIP /SENIOR 
LECTURESHIP AND 
LECTURESHIPS (2) 

. IN EDUCATION 

Applicant.', should have suitable 
academic iiuailiicuiions In me 
fields or curriculum iheui* and 
nracnce. ''ilucutlonal .iilir.lnlb- 
iraUon. or sociolouy 01 i liiru- 
Hon. or In a ik-ld or i-ducaiioii- 
al studv which has Involvi-d 
nibstanilal I'-.piTlenci- ulih 
com put cis ihr Uircc millions 
available arr. itciun.-shlnt, bul SapDOinim<-ni m ihi r;,-ia or 

UCaUanal adminisln,U-jn may 
.made at a ferlunship or 

senior l-ctur-stiip li-n-i. 
Tho pavilions adv»;jisi.<i jr«- 

penrunem bui may be ruled at 
Lectureship level inr ilirne 
years In the Jlrst instance wlih 
paaalblUrv of p--rn».in<-nty alter 
that time, or In certain cases 
return fares. 
_ ^-n’or l.rrlticeihlp: 
5A12.6H3 to SA1A .72 J p.a.: 
Lecturn*hl|i : SA'i.imu id 
SAia.^SU n a 

Appllcailon-. inc'iidlnp currlc- 
UlUin vtlae. list of inibilea lions 
and na-n:-.. of tori e rrferec^ icj 
Ihe Heplstrar. L'niverslly of 
Sydney, N.S.Vi. iiTKifi, r.uMra- 
Ita. bv vmi □.-criiibi-r lv7.|. 
from wham further tornti-.iallan 
U available. inrarouiMun a bo 
avattabte from Ihe A^aciarlan 
or Cornmnnw-dlih l.'nlv-r'liles 
lApnts. i. 36 Gonton Square. 
London wniH DPr. 

University College nf North 
Wales 

BANcnu 

DEPARTMENI* or JfOOLru.y 

Apbllcattonq .ire fnvlied rnr the 
Pp*t of Lecturer in Zoology. 
The appoinii.i-T win lake 
errsa nol latrr ihan 1st 
October. - fi, .. Amp beams 
should have nn Interest in 
either ecology or animal beha- 
vfDUr. 
^Salary will h- nn ihn 
®2’-llH—Sf-9V.6- acrordlno to 
age, quallftcarions and expert- 

^F'fTv¥ir f’arilrttinrs ri.iv he 
obtained from ihe flecreiasy 
and Rogfsrrar mil apmir-inona 
• two copies ■. glrfnn derails of 
bbo. qualtfiRailnru and ex-nrri- 
wioe. Tpqarftel- «Wfh the names 
and addresses of three referees, 
ohonld be sent lo reach the 
Secretan/ and Rioistrar. Gnl- 
voraltv College nf North Wales. 
Bangor. LL5T 2nr. by Friday. 
17th January. 1975. 

University of Glasgow 

LECTURESHIP IN • 
STATISTICS 

. Applications are Invilod feu- a 
Ledureshtp hi Statistics. The 
salary will be with to the range 

■£2.118-—S3.285 per annum of 
the Lecturers’ scale of *2.118- 
£4.896 per annum. F.s.s.u. 
. Further particulars may bo 
had from the Secretary of the 
University Conn. 'Room m>. 
University or Glasgow. Glas¬ 
gow. G12 HOT. with whom 
applications. i eight copies i. 
fining toe names and addresses 
or three referees, should be 
lodged on. or before 20lb 
December. 197*. _ _ 

to' reply please quote Ref. No 
5592 E7 

PUBLIC NOTICES 

: THE DISTRIBUTION OF 
INCOME AND WEALTH 

The Royal Commission on the Distribution of income and Wurtti 
i Chairman Lord Diamond i has been asked to undertake an analysis of 
the current distribution or personal Income and wealth and of available 

Inform* LI on on post trends in that dlstrUmilon. 
The Commission Is now ready .lo receive represents nous from 

arsanlsalleus and Individual* on aU aspecu of this standing -reference In 
I preparation fbr Its first report. Evidence should be submirteu if only in 
a preliminary form by 22 January 1975. Tho so wishing to make repre- 

I sen tailors should obtain further miunnaitan about the subjects covered 
by the reference from the Secretary of the Royal Commission on the 
DJatrtbtHJon of Income and Wealth. Neville House, Page Street, London. 
5W1P 4LS. 

The 6th ANNUAL w GENERAL 
MfritNG of the Members of the 
SJSferars' Trust <The Missions to 
ISSen “"i Sriltth Srttaw' Wn 
_,tn AupdatloD i wiu held at 
iT PaiamostCT RCoral: Col- 

ide°p,,s? "Sfst^SSSb!^ 
nns a,SSniS..m«^«g: 
iImj of the Seafarers’ Trust. 

CHARITY COMMISSION - 
Charity—-The Charterhouse Rheum¬ 

atism Clinic- 
Schtuoc- for the reconstruction Df 

too body or trustees. 
Ref. &12498-A1-L1. 

this and other purposes. Copies of 
the proposed scheme will be bub- 
plird on jwrttten. request to toe 

§^.*S8SiWi. 
reference above, and may also ha 
ares at .that address. 

Objections and suggestions may 
th.SJ£”K12i!2Ioner8 wltoS ono momn from lotuy. 
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BLACKMAN HARVEY 
LTD. 

S3 EARLHAN STREET. 
CAMBRIDGE 

Circus, w.c.a 

We have a choice of 500 
modern graphics and 5.000 

reproductions, and the fastest 
framing service in town. Come 
•nd browse through our print 

and catalogues—and If 
you ham a particular framing 
problem,we shall be glad la 
solve u rar you. 

We are open D*6 p.m. Mon¬ 
day to Friday and 9-4 p.m. 
Saturdays. 

CaH Us oa 836 1904 (5 
lines) 

SPACE FLIGHT COLOUR 
SLIDES 

An exciting present for ail 
ages. Magr 

Ling . _ _ 
stnfilceui colour pic¬ 

tures f SO nun slides, fit normal 
protectors) of the U.S.A. Spam 
Flights. 3 acts ; Set 1 covers 
early Com Ini and Apollo flights. 
Set 2 covers Apollo flights 13 
to 171 

Both acta Include 04 slides In 
plastic wallet with descriptive 
booklet and lecture notes on 
nsch slide. 

Each set price £2,00 post 
rrec from Zeiss. Foley St., 
London. W.l- P.O. or choqua 
to Carl Zeiss Obcrkocbon Ltd. 

CHRISTMAS IN A 

LUXURY BATHROOM 
SUITE ! 

We offer largo discounts on 
our wido range of top brand 
named suites. Choose from 
over 14 colouru. Including 
corner baths in Black. Peony. 
Penthouse and new SepLa. Im¬ 
mediate delivery. Come and 
choose your suite. 

C. P. HART * SONS LTD.. 
4. G and 44 London Road. 

London. S.E.i. 
Tel.-. 01-928 5366. 

THE BRITTEN: 
CROWN DERBY 

14-piece collector's act -con¬ 
sists of twelve 9Un. plates 
and two ll1 Jn. bowls each 

' representing a Britten opera, 
with on the obverse a in ana- 
script quote by the Composer 
ana a uescrtptivo note by Peter 
Pears. Issued by the Aldo- 
burgh Festival In a limned 
edition of 500. Present price 
E.jia ar by subscription.—De¬ 
tails from Faeuval Oil ice. Aide- 
burgh. Suffolk IP 15 5AX. 

SLIPPER ORCHID 

PLANT 

(PaphiopctUlura VemutunO 

Gift wrapped; In bufi. Ideal 

house plant, £2.50. or extra 

large. £4.00 Inc. FREE plant 

wiLh every 4 ordered. C.W'.O. 

_. CRICKLEAZE ESTATE. 

Nr. Chord, Somerset. 

QUESTION 

e,DO YOU GIVE SUPER 
„ INEXPENSIVE 

CHRISTMAS CUTS 7 IF SO 
WE HAVE THE ANSWER. 

Sena for our doklghtfal 
ataioime which Illustrates our 
"toc range or design hoadod 
urn hug paper packs, curd 
mounted bird prints and Calen¬ 
dar — •- — - 
Cl _ 
writing m; 

MAUN WORKSHOP. 
„ Monde Square. 
Fort William, Invcrnesshire. 
<5p to cover postage will bo 

apprreutedi 

far Cards. '"Relieve" those 
-hnstnuu headaches now by 

PRINTS FOR PRESENTS from 
Tryon Gallery. 41 Dover Slrwt. 
W.l. 01-495 5161. Monday-Frt. 
day. 0.50-5.50. Saturdays, 
10.00-1.00. 

HAND MADE BELTS from finest 
oak tanned leather. Brass buckle 
1'etn. wide any lengih. £3.50 
from Dodds DanleU. 75 East SL. 
tl rid port. Dorset 28-31. 

WHY NOT GIVE a nobby? See the 
specialists ror games and hobbles. 
Model Spans. is Brunswick 
Contra. Marctimont St.. W.C.l. 
827 2556 and at Whit gift Centre. 
Cray don. 

PRINTS. DRAWINGS. Pictures. A 
varied selection from as little as 
£5- A fabulous selection. Fine An 
Gallery. 25 Devonshire SL. Lon¬ 
don. W.l. 

SCOT. SMOKED SALMON GUI 
Packs. Sliced 8oz. £2.00: 1U> 
£3.70: l\lb £5.61): 21b £6.90. 
1st Class Post paid. Sides 21b 
£5.50. Parrel post paid. Also girt 
voucher* at above prices. Due to 
worldwide demand last Xmas we 
require Xmas orders 1st D 
chio Bros.. Watergate. 
12. Scotland. 

LIGHTEN THE GLOOM. BeatURul 
European decorative candles rram 
£3.50 each. Telephone day time 
only Poole 5556. 

VELOSOLEX. France's best selling 
low-priced Moped now available. 
Completely reliable. 200 m.p.g. 
Prom £79 delivered free anywhere 
In U.K. Terms arranged. Send 
A'ap stamp for brochures: Nel¬ 
sons. 2 Power&CDurt Road. Ports- 

_ moum. Phone 0705 61950. 
BLUE BOX Personal Stationery. 100 

sheets. 7ln. by 5'nln.. printed 
heading. 25 plain sheets. 50 
envelopes. £2.26 post paid. 
Hruokslde Stationers. 121 Main 
Rd.. Sundrldge. devenoaks. . 

HAPPV DAYS. London's exetostvo 
mirror 

lee. RJt- 
Rothasay 

m £5.50.—5 Lad- 
01-329 0609. 

ALL SEASONS. 

Sundrldge, Sov 

rD^ahcryLa,M trromi ~TS5cK- 
qamman and chess tables. Rlnno 
and wail Disney mirrors. Innumer¬ 
able others, fr 
broke Rd.. W. 

••A GIFT FOR .. _ 
This Christmas make your friends 
members of the Royal HorOcnl- 
loral Society, lull details b.v 
return from Secretary. Vincent 
Square. Ujndoa. SWIP UPC. Tel.: 

CHBISTMM 'cai «S ai Orion la I 
Carpet GaUoria*. 25r« discount 
off our large stocks. Great seleo- 

SRttarMsow*-oi- 
BACKGAMMOI “ , -tMMON TABLES 

and glass. B 
1x11 um mirrors with hronre dntod glass. 

Canvas chairs only £18.56. Ideal 
Xnus gifts, Inova. Interiors, 690 

. l-oltam Rd., S.W.b. 01-756 1125 
A CHRISTMAS PRESENT that Will 

. fast a lifetime. Pino and cane 
ramJture made to order. Visit our 
showrooms or phone today. 
Always a .first class sendee rram 

... Lon- 
3161. 

Always a first cl 
Abode. 78?.. Fab 
don. S.W.b. Tel.: 

Personal callers welcome 

THE SUPERB GALLERY - 
Full range of Louis xv and 

XVI reproduction furniture and 
accessories. VInines and Chif¬ 
foniers. solid brass and marblo 
console tables. French styled 
Aubusson and Gobelin re pro., 
tapestries using pastoral and 
hunllna scenes, crystal chande¬ 
liers. line Dresden china and 
crystal decanters and many 
more fTno Hems and gifts. 

Galeries Francoises 
109 South End. Croydon. 

Tel.: 01-688 0147 

LASTING BEAUTY, continued sup¬ 
port. 12 hybrid Tea Roses from 
Harry Whutcroft's Fragrant col¬ 
lection with gift card, at only 
£4.50. plus Sap p. and p. Will 
give pleasure to vour friends and 
help The Multiple Sclerosis 
Society. Order direct from M.S.3. 
tcards) ud, P.O. Box 35. Bur¬ 
ton on Trent. DEI4 3LQ. 

ANGLEPOI5E LAMPS by Terry- The 
perfect gift from all good lighting 
shops now 

EN LANE JEWELLERY makes tn 
perfect Christmas present, 5 
Beauchamp Place. SW3 and -3' 

the 
50 
50 

_«lngtori Arcade. Wl. 
HAND-MADE Thatched Cottage 

Musical Boxes. English. Scottish. 
Manx tunes. £6.75 Inc. post. 
Catalogue ad request. Kelly Son- 

__ venire Ltd.. Jurby. Isle oi Man. 
the ideal Chrbunu gift and In¬ 

vestment. Choose from our range 
a' Samuel Pianos. 142 Edowarc 
Rd.. W.2. 01-725 8818. _ 

LOST PROPERTY 7 Over 1.000 
named armorial antiques £6 
upwards. Lists an reqnesL Heir¬ 
loom A Howard. 1 Hay mu. 
Berkeley So.. London W.l. 

UNUSUAL GIFTS rram Russia. 
Fascinating toys. gins, handi¬ 
crafts. perfumes. ceramics, 
watches, radius. Call or obtain 
gift Usi: Russian Shop. Deot. R-. 
273 High Hoi born. WC1V 7EP. 

INITIALS FOR HER OR HIM. Heavy 
9 cl gold letters. latest design, 
32mm high, fantastic bargain, 
only £26. ar with matching gold 
chain. £55. Write or telephone 
your order to Jewellery Market¬ 
ing. New Gallery Houso. 6 Vigo 
SL. W.l. 01-457 9490. 

CHESS SCULPTURE—Make your 
own chess set. Kits complete with 
moulds. plaster. etc. Roman 
Style. 82.50 Inc. p. and p. Imme¬ 
diate despatch for Xmas. C.W.O.. 
Northern Handicrafts. Belle Vue 
Mill. Westgate. Burnley. 

PORTABLE ARTISTS DONKEY. 
Canvas, height adjustable. Sturdy (ill wood palette box lncL A must 
or artists. Imrtiedlata despatch 

for Xmas, eio.75 carriage paid. 
C.W.O.. Studio Sharp. Belle Vue 
Mill, westgate. Burnley. 

FRANK T. SABIN LTD. English 
prints and paintings. 18th end 
nsrty 19th contury. 4 New Bond 
SI.. London. W.l. 01-499 5553. 
9.30-6.30. Monday-Friday. 

AUDIO-T.V.-HI-FI.—Discounts. OX- 
753 6708. EtUs Martwtlon. 5_ Ari- 
llngtan Parade. Brixton full. SW3. 

Candle making starts oehtnd 
Olympia! That's where we are 

Bing superb candlemaklag Mis 
' Ich tn eludes 

the com- a as at -t 

Mhono 602 
be) or see 

Thursdays Shopping Around 

ANTIQUE MAPS, Hi us Ira led Cata¬ 
logue 30n.—R. Nicholson CRef. 
T'i . 25 Watergate at.. OiesIW- 

IF YOU ARE DREAMING or, 4 
Wild Christmas give Jungle Jim 
tropical plants: deilvared free In 
London area.—01-552 8952. 

UNITED NATIONS 

CHILDREN’S F’UND 
Each weekly appolntxnimt 

page of the 

UNICEF FINE ART DIARY 
faces a full colour illustration. 
Tho theme for 1975 Is the 
Wonder of Childhood. Ready- 
packed for posting this Is a 
really fine and meaningful gift 
at Iasi year's Price of only 
£1.25. 

Order now. or call In lo : 
UNICEF GCO. 1* Stratford 
Place. London, H1N 9A>. 

Tel.: 01493 9417 

A Subscription to 

APOLLO 
the International magazine of 
an and antiques makes a 
ftp Ion did ell-lhc-year-round 
Cliristmas gift. 

Published monthly 
Annual subscription £16. 

Overseas £18. U-S.A. 543 

Write Apollo. Bracken House. 
lO Cannon Street. London E.C.4. 

FRESHLY PICKED daffodils, with 
foliage, to arrive Christmas week. 
Lovely piles for family and 
friends. £2.00 a box post paid. 
AUo gifts for gard oners.—Cor¬ 
nish Bulb Co.. Fahnoalfi. 

SOMETHING DIFFERENT this year. 
Welsh crafts 03 Christmas gifts. 
S.A.E. for freo catalogue: 
radw^rn, . Dept E.5. Liangadog. 
Dyt Wale 

TRADITIONAL CRAFTS and GUIs 
from Scotland. TWelve-payo free 
colour catalogue from Landmark. 
Carr bridge. tnvonmss-sMre. 

RESIDENT Peter London Sound 
wishes everyone a swinging Xmas 
from the famous Montagna Arms. 
Queens Rd.. New Crass. 

FOR GIFTS OF DISTINCTION . 
Genuine English cal glass 50 per 
cent off decanters, wtne glasses, 
goblets. Me. at lOO pur cant trade 
prices. A valued gift for a valued 
person to be appreciated for many 
yean to come. See our range 
together with pur vast selection or 
reproduction furniture and Ches¬ 
terfields (sea Saturday Times 
Superstore Ad.). Open Monday- 
Thuradoy. 9.50-6. Friday late 
Openings. Sunday 9-2 p.m. 
Centre Reproductions Ltd.. 112- 
123 Tabernacle St., ECQ- 

CLEAR VIEW pocket Photograph 
Albums. Vinyl covered, projection 
(ram dual end fingertips, yet 
compact and easy 10 handle. 
Bolds masses of holiday and 

aching superb candleir 
Tor Christmas, whlct 
everything needed for 
olein gift- .Come and Si 
Beacons Hr Id Torraro SD. W.14. or 

51 (near Olymp1 
nur&day's 

Remi ~ pages 
x 51, 

‘ 96 

62 BURLINGTON 
ARCADE. 

LONDON. w.X 

01-493 0203 

FOII PORCELAIN BIRDS IN ALL 
SHAPES AND SIZES 

BACKGAMMON 
Play this ancient but popular same on one of oar quality 
wooden boards. Traditional box-form made by British 
craftsmen. Complete with 30 playing pieces, dice, doubling 
die and full instructions. Open size 14in x 13in. Standard 
set £4.25 including p. & p. and VAT. Luxury set completely 
hand made and highly varnished- heavier construction, £725 
induing p. & p. and VAT. Gifts to be appreciated by 
discerning people of all ages. 

Send cheque or PO to 
M. P. SMITH 

64 South End, Morecambe 
Tel : 0524 410S31 

IMMEDIATE DISPATCH. TRADE INQUIRIES WELCOME i 

PRIVATE SELECTION 
A rare Christmas choice 

For some time John Player and Sons have produced a 
agamic called ‘Private Selection’. It is a very fine Virginia, 
originally created for the exclusive use of the principals of 

John Player and Sons, their business associates and Mends. 
In response to numerous requests from other discerning 

*rrn9lm,g liwiitwcl quantity hoc fiw 
use by all foven of especially fine tobacco. 

'Private Selection’ can only be obEamed by completing the 
order below. (Please note chat it is available in nmlriples 

of 200, each comprising ten packs of twenty). 

.Re-orderingwarrants are enclosed in each order despatched. 

EVERY PACKET CARRIES A GOVERNMENT 
HEALTH WARNING. 

_ holiday 
Christmas snaps. Rerui 
available. A. Holds 96 Sc¬ 
inch at £2220: B. Holds 
3*V X 5*~ Inch at £3.80. Cheques, 
P.O.s to Granaeflrid_Products 
'Mall order) Ltd.. 1089 Leeds 
Rd.. Bradford 5. Yorkshire. 

£100 paid by Collector [or pro- 
1914 model car. boal or train. 
Tel.: 0703 21804. 

HUGH ARNOLD ANTIQUES. Nay- 
land. pt. Colchester. Collectors 
pieces tar Christmas.—Tel. 0206 
203486. _ 

WE HAVE A GIFT for solving your 
present problem. Phone or write 
for free Catalogue " Gifts 75 
- - Hollis. 4 Mount 

Square. London. 
. . __ __ 11-499 1533. 

CHRISTMAS TIME at Ll 
leweHeiy. docks, wale 
Road, Kingston- Branches: Foi- 
tham. Staines. Crawley. 

DIRECTORY OF WINES A Spirits. 
Ideal Christmas gift for wtne 
lover. Entries, cross references 
and maps. Booksellers, price 
£2.50. 

GARDEN TEMPLE lust one of the 
many Interesting- gifts largo and 
small from our vast selection of 
ganlen ornaments. Cardan Cratts. 
158 New Kings Rd. S.W.6. OX- 
736 1615. 

LEARN A HAVE FUN With com- 
putcr/loglc games from 95p to 
G196. Catalogue : Science 
Systems. 773 Southai 
London. SE5 7EJ. 

Light!aota for 
Ichca. 48 Ftfe 

ampton Way, 

'Cort' 

The nerds and music of Cole Porter 
recorded live at the Mermartf Theatre 

IRL2 5054 A two record bos set 

The original recording of 

'TfteSaramyCahnSong Book' 
This indudes - Call Me Irresponsible 
Five Minutes More -The Tender Trap 

LRU 5079 ncii 

r---—-- 

TheTimesChristmasGift Guide 

What comes round once a year. Is 
ful! of tempting gift suggesHons, and 
makes Christmas shopping a joy? 

You don’t have to be good at riddle: 
■to answer that one-but how good are 
you.af creating riddles? 

Test your skill, and win any one of 
these three super prizes for yourself for 

Christmas! 

A WINERACK a 
1 bottfe Po! Roger white foil 
.Champagne. 
1 bottle Voinay red Burgundy. 
1 bottle El Cid Sherry. 
1 bottie Croft fine old port. 

B's CIGAR RACK 
30 Corvanna Havana Ggars in 
presentation box. 

C SMOKH) SALMON RACK n 
Whole side of sliced Scotch smoked 
Salmon minimum weight 2lbs in sealed 

pack. 

* Prizes supplied by Unirose Ltd-. 
186 Compdeu Hill Road, 
London W8 7TH. 

Plema 
ILL her* 

□ 

HERE’S HOW: 
HRST study the Guide carefully THEN answer the 
following three simple questions (the answers are 
all in the advertisements in todays Glide]. 

1. What da you find in Hie Haly land ? 

2. 1st awth tell 
3. Where vauld you have a hat night this 

Christmas ? 

Next use your creative skifi and compose a riddle 

(and give the answer] based onanyoneofthegifis 
on offer in todays Guide.’ 
My ndjr r. _ 

rignn 

Addreu: 

Three entrant i mint win every I he Giiie r. pushaied. CIcmng 
date for today c cam petition, 3 days after iadc> \ dale. Pbsl ih* 
entry to:THE TIMES CHtlSTMAS OFT GUIDE COMPETITION. 
No. 5 TheTaResOuraRadDepcrinienl.Nre'PrinlrisHair.eSq, 
Gray'i bin Road, London WC1K SET. 

The nenn and addresies of 
the dinners wil be pubfahad in 

[ For Everyone ] t ForB/eryone DC FbrThe Home ^ 
PEWTER IS PERSONAL. Vlall fho 

Pewter Centre for a fine selection 
of bright ana beauillui gut., at 

- Ken. High 

choose some- 
a 

Abingdon Rd. i off 

i^VL °1'937 411B- 
at Holy land 
^vcndlan SI-. 

In The Bleak 

Mid Winter 

frosty wind 

made moan 
Mafce sure you don't suffer 
from a bleak winter because 
vou missed your chance of 
advertising in 

The Times 

Christmas Gift 

Guide 
We're still taking bookings 
Cor this highly successful 
guide on 

01-278 9231 

or 01-837 3311 
Phone now, we'll 

be glad to belp you. 

HOLVLAND GIFTS, 
ino du rerent 
ennv, 75 New Ca 

_ _jfldon. W.l. 1637 
FUN DIARY FOR 1975—guide lo 

night life In Britain’s Top clues, 
weekly horoscopes, after dinner 
Jokes and limericks, advice and 
.soclones to help on sex prob¬ 
lems In the Good Se\ plant. 
Plus many other lively features. 
Bl.eS ilncl. .p pi. Ideal bust- 
5*2? alp-—Tabor Publications. 
•5 5 ^ Valentine Place. London. 

BEFORE you Lhink of Xmas, think 
of SmyUtsons of Bond Street, the 

8t,-6h9f 85.^ U‘ mna for ,ta“' 
A SILVER CHRiSTMAST The pcrreci 

niri for on Investor, l kilo bar. 
tine silver. £89. 100 gram bar. 
£12. C.w.q.. Inc. o. and p. and 
Insurance. Tokyo Sliver, ll. Gro- 
vlllp St.. Hatton Gdn. E.C.l. 

bookplates.—Original designs. 
Gift packs. £1.70 per 50: £5.20 
oar lOO. Itlnstraind deUtla. 
Angles _ 42 Fianchtord Road. 
w.12. 748 3828. 

BOBOIS 
50 Baker Street 

The French Picture Siop 
60 Beauchamp Place. 5W3 

(Open Sal. 10-5 p.m) 
01-584 6663 

and 
49 Hugh Si.. Pimlico. SWi 

01-034 1732/3 

We have a beautiful selec¬ 
tion of framed pictures for 
Christmas. From £S-£50. 

happy days.—London's exclusive 
mirror gsuory. pub mirrors, mir¬ 
rored coca cola bottles, beer and 
CDla can lighters, mirrored photo 
frames. Do call in. 5 Lad broke 
Road. W.ll, 01-22* 0609.' 

DAMAGED Rug Sale! Read Friday's 
Gut Guide. 

OIL PAINTINGS. 5 4 68 tract. 
Unusual _CbrtaUnax gift. Otters. 

„TeL (0f02) 5251od aflor 5 p.m 
HAND MADE BELTS Tram Ilnosl 

oak tanned leather. Brass buckle 
l'stn. wido any longlh. £5.50 
Dom Dodds Danloll. 75 Easi SI.. 

_ B rid non. Dorset 2(131. 
A GIFT Uiai wui cominuo io give 

happiness and pleasure through¬ 
out tho years. „, Three quality 
Camellia plants l'-.'an. high Tor 
£T. P & C paid- C.W.O. SI. 
Bridget Nuraerin. Exeter. 

PRINTS FOR PRESENTS. Original 
signed graphics tram £15. Lowry, 
Dan, Moore. Nolan. Gunter. 
Grass, etc.—Patrick Scale Gallexy, 
a^Motcomb st.. s.vrTl. 01-235 

PIANOS AND HAFPINES5 for the 
family at Christmas. PIANOS or 
all descriptions, all nukes, to 
suit all types of musicians, from 
RShora or Strealhom. 01-671 
“402 ■ 

1850 KASHMIR WALL RUC.'shawl, 
approx. Bn. x 3(1. £75 o.n.o.: 
24*4 inch 19lli century broiup 
plaques—£40 each o.n.o—Phone 

ncao10 uiM02 of1ncS hours. DEAR HENRY—4 received your 
message, your maotnl clock b 
waiting rar you from Collectors 
Bureau. See this week's Saturday 
Bazaar—Louise. 

CENTRAL ASIAN Kellms. Rugs and 
wallhangl&gs. Yak. 20 North End 
Road. W.14. 605 6017. 

NICE IRMA'S.—For • exotic 
cushions.- bedspreads, wall hang¬ 
ings. embroideries, from India. 
Afghanistan. Africa. Small 
gifts from top.—4b. Goodge 
street. London. W.l. 580.6021. 

A SKI GUIDE in beat all other ski 
guides. That's the new Avis Guide 
lo Skiing In Europe 1975 with 
144 pages or colour photos, maps 
and Information on 122 ski 
resorts in Europe. £3.60 Inc. 
n A p. from I'MP Publishing. 30 
Thurioc Place. SW7. Tel. Ol-f 

DO 'you KNOW A POOR SLEEPER? 
A hop pillow containing pure 
English dried hops is the Ideal 
gift. Brochure: The Mattings <Ti. 
Horsecroft Rd. Rnrv St. Edmunds, 
Suffolk. 

C For Her 3 

( DiningOut ^ 

Perry Como 
The First Thirty Years 

Fifty six hi I songs, songs old 
and new, featured in the new 

luxury 4 record box set 

LFL4752Z £736 RCJI 

PENGUINS SET THEM 
UP FOR CHRISTMAS 6 

Elizabeth David, D. H. Lawrence, 
H. E. Bales, GerakI Durrell 
and 39 others 

PENGUIN GIFT SETS 

AVAILABLE NOW 

The 12 months of Chri5tmas 

THE ARMENIAN 
RESTAURANT 

rar authentic middle eastern 
and Caucasian food 

30 Kensington Church Street. 
London, U.8. 

01-937 S82R also 
404 Wilmslaw Road, W lining- 

■an. Matichreler 20. 
061-434 3480. 

GOULASH STUBE. Au.Mro-IIungar- 
S", '■‘Wfaurani. 365 t inchfay ltd.. 
Xfli, _Uw f.ypsy rauaic. 

CHBErlSs i/iiT t»*ry and dance. 
CHRISTMAS FARE, have It Xn exotic 

way at London's most authentic 
radian rcsiaurani. live star music 
nightly. panics catered tor 

■ T^oore ,r R Brunswick Ctre.. 
11 so. Phone 837 0397. 

C0reS.f0TX1fls2w 5"*'. of London's 
nnret Tandoori Restaurants. AH 
booking tor .orrice turtle*, din - 

WINE. DlNfl « DANCE at Ihe Tully 
licensed Caribbean Sunset Res- 
faurani. Enioy our specialist West 

BO?J> C IRLS Uka to wrarTlielr 
nresenls fruni Rou—p of Hnnd 
falrcci—wc Know what Oioy like i 

Bond SI.. London W.l.* 
IF YOU don't like good rood, dun’t 

come to Flngevt. but If yuu do 
the Chequers Inn. Bucks Li iul> 
Pkica Jfor you. ari,ibS>»S. 

[ FbrThe Home 1 
HOME LIGHTING. For the Fines: 

range m U>e South, cun Tho 
Lighting Centre. 69 London Hand. 
Rnahioa 6891 K» ami iau/7 
Uuerns Rrud. Has tings 4 007 HU 

TABLEWARE.—Our stlenr reneri* 
j-our good Lute and the skill and 
patience of uur craltsitien. Cata¬ 
logue 30p. The Silver club n i u. 
Hal ion Garden. E.C.L. SNow- 

RfVid. I ammtdon 

TheUhstEated 

LONDON 
NEWS 

An annual 

subscription, brings 

12 monthly issues 
plus tlie traditional 
ChrisImas Number 

Send £5&3 to each otxkxisivh your nunc and aidicss 
and those to whom you wish 77/t* Ilfimau'dlMmbn .Vnts to be sent, in: 

Subscription Manager, 2309 Emerald Street. London WCIN ?Qi 
We win bend a grccimg^ canj with y our giib 

rooms. 
E.C.l. 

CHOOSE A PERSIAN RUC from 
I1H5C sclefllon in bonded ware- 
houso.—Phnno n mull fled broker, 
Rlmon Boosey, kVhltwell ifjis 
SR7 * Will 

TIDY TOODY loath brush holder/ 
pactr rilspenaer: pink. blue. £1, 
wnitq E1.2JJ, tT. t.. . Paddock 
Wood. nr. Tonbridge. Kent. 

WHAT A GIFT!! 
lad the normal price 
Thau lafKt Scandinavian 
Salt A Pepoer Mill* mode 
of lira Rues* quality 
DanlEh wood. Bln. M#» 1 
Enhance the TUivour of ynnr 
Food wiut freshly nrounri lion: 
salt and pepirreum ai only a.'n 
+ I> a pair. A real 
bargain I Order, now : 

48 King SL. 0l> Yarmouih 

FUR HATS. e.g.. Squirrel from £8. 
Mink from E16. Also many rer 
mrments. Mink Iundtaga £35. 
Hotna Fun. 18. Hanover St.. 
London. W.l. 01-629 9563. , 

ALL THINGS BRIGHT and beBUURU 
come from Booty JewoUary, 9a 
Nrrw Bond StrocL London. W.l. 
and 14/18 Holborn. E.C.l. Tole- 
Dhone 01-62^1 6796. 

BUY HER a Bathroom1 Suite. We 
havo bathroom suites tn all 
colours (including avocadoi .tor 
the woman who has everything. 
Phone John Btrch and tell him 
what slie wants on OX-226 7220 
or call him al Avion Mathews 
Ltd.. 143-147 Cimx Rd.. London 

TO TEAM WELL WITH HSR. EXtSl- 
Int Jewellery-Rings. Chakon, etc. 
£roni.Dan ^oopty. 17 Walton St.. 
S.W.3. 01-584 2656. 

FOR HER. Magnificent Chesterfield 
Sofa. Deep bnttoned. Saddle tan 
hide. 7ft. £575. Margaret WH- 
Jlams Antiques, no SnriUMji 
?670' K,f,B■lo,,, Swtrov- 01-546 

Hoircess APRON, lull length, char- 
f°al or Wun gingham. Wabe 
len«h £2.75, with bib £3.50. 
llnfltalrs Downstairs. 29 TutkoDi 

OY^kpW^Sira^' coat. 

K^riShrtii 4911. 
SILVER- FOX CAPE. £70 O.H.O. 

OtO. Uo7CT. 
SPICES A herbs from the Age of 

Chaucer. An elngani package eon- 
Blsllng of als vlala m nplcee: 
Cubctr,. CalyngoJ. Saonderya. 
Poudcra. Douce _ and Form. 
Juniper berries. Plus six pre- 
pis n led no L-t of unusual herbs and 
a booklet of 60 authentic redpes 
adapted for Uio modum cook 
Rend £3.99 plus 25pp. and p. lo 
The i^omplejt Cook. 27. Porch ea¬ 
ter Road. London, W.U. 

purnrlls complete Cookery. 
8.000 recipes la 1000 pages, clas¬ 
sic and standard dishes to meet 
Un needs or [ho modern home¬ 
makers. £5.‘15. 

EMELINE JEWELLERY. 4.5 Bean- 
Champ Place. London SWS 1NX. 
Jfll 01-589 05&J. Faoliion 
Jewellery, ivory, ebony, tortotsc- 

. bhcll. coral, mother ar pearl, 
elephant hair. jade. 

BEWITCHED - 
That's the French word for 

Sortilege. A sophisticated 
French fragrance that has 
power* to leave. men spell¬ 

bound- This warm floral 
bouquet Is available as ex¬ 
tra It. perfume, Perfume da 
Toilette, cologne, talc, wap and 
flulde hydra nie. 

SECRET 
Eau ■ Noble Is a beautUul 

fragrance for women who love 
to be different, its ooerot, 
rare ingredients give it rather 
a discreet charm. Wear It ovary 
day. and see what u doro for 
you. Available ' as Eau - de 
Toilette only. Bout of these 
Fragrances by Lo Ga Lion are 
available at moot good size 
chemists and leading depart¬ 
ment stores. 

GIFTS TO TREASURE ... 

Rings. LockeLs. Bangles. 

silts hi. gold or diver from 
L6.DO. Also -7 ctrolca selection 

- of Victorian and Antique 
Jew oil ary. 

ATKINSON 
4a Sioano Strust. SWi 
Facing Harvey Nichols. . 

Open 6 days a week. 

CULTURED PEARLS direct tram 
importers approx. 50 per cent 
cheaper. Free brochure- from 
Tokyo Pearls. 11. Grevilie SL. 
E.C.1. 405 2806. 

THE PARROT CLUB-A gift of 
membership wlU transform bor 
shopping days. A pied-a-terre tn 
Knlghtafirldgo where she can meet 
friends tn era cl oris surroundings, 
reaver messages, deposit parcels, 
lunch, at leisure. Eroshnn up and 
step out revived. Subscription 
from £5.30 p.a. Particulars from 
the Secretary- 01-730 3411. The 
Basil ^Street Hotel. Knlghtabrldge. 

c For Him 

f ForHe^^^ J 

SWISS ARMY POCKET. KNIVES—. 
"The Traveller.'' £5.58 from 
Hartwlo, Swiss Centre. UOy- 
whltes, or post free from: Leeway. 
49 Sr. James's Street. London 
SWIA 1JT. 629 6780, 

POCKET KNIVES by Wilkinson 
Sword, sot In stainless steel. 
Smokers knife. only 0.99 
(reduced from £2.89). All In neat 
presentation boxes. Free catalogue 
of other gifts. Send cheque/PO. 
PLMS iTiShrawlay. Worcester. 

KAPP a PETERSON, makers of the 
world's finest pipes, are at the 
beauUlul pipe centre at o Burllnu- 
tem Gdns.. London W1X ILK. 01- 
439 2362—opposite the outranm 
lo Burlington Arcade. Owr 5.000 
pipes In stock from C2-SZ00. 

f ForHie Chidren j 

HEATHER HARPER says 

"The FUN WITH 
MUSIC ORCHESTRA 
COLOURING BOOK 

is the finest Introduction to 
music that any child can 
have." 
40 paged of accurate fun-fin*d 
drawings that educate whilst 
entertaining. 
AN IDEAL STOCKING FILLER 
FOR CHILDREN OF ALL AGES. 
Now only 46p (+ sop p. a S.) from Fun wfilt Marie 

Queensmead. st. John’s 
Wood Park. NWS 6RE. 

SKSMBT FAMILY or Animals. Beux- 
unmy made .toys *t dUcoont 
■uSros. full colour brochure from 
Signet Sales, Link House. Poole. 

_Dorset. Tel. Poole 71171. 
DOLLS HOUSES, handmade, minia¬ 

ture furniture. The Dolls House. 4 
Broadlsy St.. Man1 ha bone. N.W.8. 
01-723 1418 and 86 Frlara Street. 
Sudbnr^^Saffolk. TeL: 7S884. 

c Books 3 

FIRST EDITION COPIES 
WATERLOO GUIDE 
By David Ho worth, foreword 

by the Duke of Wellington. 
Fir*il , English guide to the 
battlefield. Full colour. Pub¬ 
lished 1974. Valuable, historic, 
end modi- praised, collector's 
edition, available at £1 from 

THE LIBRARY OF 
IMPERIAL HISTORY 

44/45 MLSEUM ST.. WC1 
01-242 5931 

CAUTION 

Vctyver hi a dry fragrance lor 
man. The aesenca of Vettluort 
taken from dry grass la known 
to have rather an excitable 
effect on women. Votyver 
comet as Eau de. Toilette, 
cologne, pre-shave, after-shave, 
hairs pray, soap and deodorant. 
Tcy them all- We promise sou 
won’t regret It. Available from 
•tores and chemists. 

GIVE HIM THE WONDERFUL world 
nf railways every month—In Rail¬ 
way Magazine. Year's subscrip¬ 
tion £5.60 from Subscription 
Dept.. [PC Business Press Ltd., 
OakfleJd House. Pet-remount 
Road. Haywards Heath. Sussex. 

blades—Ready made suits, shins, 
lies and sweaters for the man In !our tile. 8 Burlington Gardena. 
tr.l. 01-734 BMC 

GIVE HIM A NEW Reputation for 

A SUBSCRIPTION to Monthly Book 
Choice fa the Ideal solution to the 
problem of .Christmas Present, 
for full details write to Mrs. Joan 
Jones, Bum pus, Haldane & Max- 
wri^ Ltd.. Olney. Bucks. MK46 

GRAmophomb. Europe's leading 
record magazine. A year's sub- 
cripaan. costing lust £4 (£4.40 
overseasi will carry your Good 
Wishes throughout 1975. Send a 
cheque, your name and aodmsa 
and that or your friend or relative 
io: Gramophone. 179 Kenton Rd.. 
Harrow. Mx.. HAS OHA. and we 
vrui^ notify the recipient on voui 

THE READ-TO-MB STORY BOOK. 
Dorothy Edwards. 45 stories, all 
t or * rains, reading lime. 
£1.75.—Methuen Childrens 
Boom. 

VICTORIAN LONDON in Strand 
Magazine selection: ** London 
Scone from the Strand " from 
Diploma Press at £3. 

C Christmas fare j 
TRY OUR Blue Stilt _ —Ulpn Cheese In 

stoneware do is. Also a largo 
selection of English and Continen¬ 
tal cheeses. Free local delivery- 
Florlans, S Lee Road. BlackheaUi 
VUfage. London, S.E.3. 01-852 

SPARK UN G “ SCUtC 
INGARTEM". gupst 
man Ra. lustutHn d 
£1.30 everywhare. 

HAWKERS INSTANT V 
LARS. Wonderful selet 
wines at bargain prf 
Plymouth fOTflUi 651 

SPANISH MONTILLA. h 
or crem £11.44 pe 
He tons Montflu Ltd.. 
SI.. London w.l. 01 

YE OLDS ORIGINAL t 
Cake, ths superb rid 
famous ftH* over 120 y 
in full colour carton 
mg 31b. 10oz. oblstna 
post paid from Dickhu 
Ltd.. Mel too Mowbw* 
shire. LEI 3 1MW. 

c Christmas He 

ANTHGAM. Bfwai 

railnttlHi 

music. satUlRs hdcplti 
WH1TB SANDS : 

For further details pie 

our London Off 

Robert Reid ten 

Oi-aaa 3666 

memories for a ioo : 
cm Overland. Dam. 
volcanoes, rare gorUt 
Ilfs. 16 wka. dS 
Adventure Africa, Us 

cMRslifS 
Shopping 7 Shop fol 
holiday at Orpheus, t 
Greece and Tunlsl 
Holidays. 22 Queens 
£Mfar pface. W.C 

MALTATOURS wishes 
to aD cbenfa put. 
future. Have you our 

. Brochure 7—Malta too 
8585. 

TRAYS lair.—Intern a tii 
cost travel. 40 Gt. 
St.. London W1V l 
6016/7 end 459 3$ 
Alol 109D. > 

CASABLANCA FOR 
from £84. Also r.liolo 
In Algeria Irom C89. 
£69. ntd Egypt from 
don Express service 
Kona In man High 51. 
937 SvTOMISTu. ATT 

TOP FLIGHT TRAVEL • 
clients regards far X - 
New Year. Still the b 
n|nhll -wphrmn Jiy* 

CHRISTMAS IN PARIS. 
127.50 Inc), hotel ft i 
Write, telephone, nr 
dlan Tours. 21 Madd 
don. UT R 9LE. Tet. C 
ATOL 7001B i. 

COME CRUISING this 
Yacht Holidays Limit- - 
vacancies tor Lbeli 
cruise along the ran 
Rhine, an the Hr 
" Holland Emerald 
from £99—£106. Foj 
contact poor local tra 
Yaclit Hall days Lit 
River Line. 85. 
Palace Road. Lond - 

Teisphono oi ■ 

CHRISTMAS SPRING i 
lowest prices for lo 
flig Ills..—-Safari Cent 
5287/B. 

Christmas. Buy something from 
Hawke*, l Savilo Row: Yoo may 
not run to a salt bat our shirts. *hoes .and ties have the Savfle 

low touch, too. Come and see. 
ON THE SECOND DAY ot Xmas 

Ward Lack sent to me the Goncfao 
Atlas - of Wine, by Wlita Born. 
£3.50. 

CHRISTMAS IN SPAIN 
CONSORT 

PIONEERS OF CHEAP TRAVEL 
between LONDON and SPAIN 

Overland motorway express io 
BARCELONA and ALACANTE 

£15.35 o/w £28.35 return 
Courier escorted modern European coaciies with 
seats. Departures every week ail year round. E 
bookings, brochures, write, phone or cali in and s 

CONSORT TRAVEL LTD 
8 Warwick St., London, W.l 

Td. 01-734 7492 

LJ 
Jj ma griffe | 

it] mm 

Every.'woman 
loves'to wear ■' 
something'French 
Give.her ma.griff'; 

.by Carven.. 
From £2,60 co 
£24,94.(r.r.p.).. . 

magriflfe 

Think of your 
customers this Chiistm 

Drop them an ad. 
With today's public being increasingly cautious as to how and 

where they spend their money, it’s more important than ever to creatt 
a feeling of goodwill between you and your customers. An excellent 
start for 1975 is for you to publish yourNew Year's Greetings in 
The Times Classified section.. 

Why in The Times Classified? 
Firstly,The Times carries more classified advertisements than 

any other quality newspaper; secondly.The Times has a higher 
proportion of A Bireaders than any other national quality newspaper. ■ 
Readers who are better placed to go on holidays, buy houses, care 
and general items of interest to them-be they expensive or unusual. .. 
They are the readers many of whom, when you advertised in 1974, 
became your customers and they will appreciate and remember your 
New Year’s greetings message. 

Reach the people with the purchasing power to buy your goods 
and services by placing your New Year's Greetings in The Times 
Classified columns. 

Advertise in The Times. Where it pays you to advertise. 
Advertisement rates: £1.25 per line: or £7.90 for display per see: 

(min size 3cc). 
■For further information and advertising details, ring 01-837 331L 

Manchester 061-8341234. Glasgow 041-248 5969. 
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DOMESTIC SITUATIONS 

CEEPEk for charming country 
MANSION IN SURREY, 

AND PRESITMTA£LE HOUSEKCEPCR la reqntroa Ut 
lausohold ana cook, and aupcrvfte Die mold*. Tno hpaso 
a Llttlu BuoUutm near LoaUlrThmnl, Surrey.* 35 miles 

k . and & Lands in l!a own grenade of 35 acre* wUli 
V Dardens. su-lmn.UiQ pool, tennis court and siaUrs. 
fi part Queen Anno Bui has boon axMiufcd. and comploioiy S^» a very high aUmJard. . , 

mj Is entjjir.Td for thLs appointment v.nn have a flat 
n. amino room, bathroom and colour TV and* use of 
ivpplng. Salary will bo excellent depending on experience 

, f. II a lady sccJo this appointment witb her husband. 
\mpteyc4 by the relate *a a chauffeur. handyman or 

o u London 01-584 1448 teiwm 10 *-m. and S p.m 
ooch day or write to; 

'(i 35 Broadwalh Hmh, Si Hyde Park cut. London. S.W.7 

DOMESTIC SITUATIONS 
REQUIRED 

m 

OPTIONAL 

■3ITI0N 

must be able to 
st Class Cool:. 

Tor young, single 
" rector's beautiful 
' w In north JBuye- 
. village. Excellent 
\n and conditions, 
fyfop relerancM rc- 
Vt: 

V. BROWN 
verton 315757 

'^yriine) 

’JED MOTHER’S 
■ BRUSSELS 
1 55 For permanent 

- h lively English 
* children at day 
r help kept. Holl- 
a and abroad. All 
an and . expenses 

^*PER WEEK 
'■'.■verse ah are os 

:.;:4f-COOK 

DAYTIME 
HOUSEKEEPER 

S3SXZ0 p.w. 

For Mayfair Legal ornre. 
Non-re* ktential. .Vdov WOok 
Hours y.ao to 4.3tjl 

Three weeks holiday pins 25p 
• ■V-6. 

Tel.: carol Hugh. 629 5670. 

ETON COLLEGE 

-Cook for boys' boarding 
house, catering for 65. Jan. to 
March. Good working and com. 
lorubic accommodation m 
modern house. Afternoons free. 
Wages by anangaiKiu. Writs 
Mrs. P. M. Brow hill. VUitara 
House, common House. Eton 
College. Windsor. 

CAPABLE YOUNG LADY 
Required to cook Tor 1. New 
York and Monte Carlo Diploma 
preferred, very good salary, 
plenty of free ttmo. .Writ# 
Immediately to Secretary, 
Rosalind -Mortinean. Cloridse'a 
Hotel. Brook St.. London, 
giving telephone No. Ciarldges 
Hotel 629 8860. 

MOTHER’S HELP 
English speaUns single lady 
required for girl, aged la. 
bojr 9. Own room. bath. 
T.V. do p.w. clear. Written 
references essential. 

PHONE 
IEE. 01-235 0494 

CBZPSTEAD 

of Kensington 
for soar 

NCW MERCEDEa.RKNZ 
NEW ALFA ROMEO 

NEW BMW 
. - NEW LANCIA 

- See them all at 
ClllPSTEAD OF KENSINGTON 
142 Holland PhtcoAve.. w.u. 

Tel. Or-727 0611 

H. R. OWEN 
ESTATE CAR 

-1975 Savor 5500 automatic. 

Almond with ebony, radio, sun 

ropf and dog-guard. 15,000 

miles only. Price £2.950. 

. Ring 589 9828 

SITUATIONS WANTED . 

JMWTPBNT of P UAhNrsliy Student* 
tJuifin -would like to work, in 

. overseen development when _hia 
term raids-noet Jtuio. Any races 
pImbo.—flax 0152 M. the Times. 

TEHRAN 
HOUSEKEEPER 

tor Uenerai Domestic Duties 

REQUIRED IMMEDIATELY 

with all aracnlUrs. 

MEETINGS 

for util-known 
. k> hotel In Brocan- 

■ .' la carte menu, but 
_ - itenuiE In top Class 

the discerning 
. ''deal situation for 
■'Cottage prodded, 

■f work for partner. 

BWLCH 371 

3UPLS for resident 
dies. Previous experl- 
xury flaw preferred. 
ie area No children. 

‘I -flat, wage £20 oer 
. 570 4500 (office 
JDA for interview. 

1855 DAIMLER Conquest. Excep¬ 
tional condition, Black exterior, 
beige leather, upholstery, one 
owner, serviced rocularly. 65.000 
ml Jos. £375. Burbage (Wills) 

CORTINA ESTATE 2000 *» L 
1972 : eno owner, metallic fern 

0043 (eves. i. 

MGB GT 
WITH OVERDRIVE 

Blare, raw Mm.JLlp 
increased prtoj. Triumph Dolo¬ 
mite automatic. French bias 
with black trim. , Trtamph 
Toledo's, choice of colours. 
Rover 3600iSI Mexico brown, 
buckskin trim. Rover 5600 
automatic, tobacco loaf with 
bocufcbi trim. 
Phase Robbins of Putney Ltd. 

01-788 7881 

Jensen, fj.-type 
1969, metallic silver blue. 
SB. o^O mQos: director’s car; 

RING 021-777 7651 or 
021-705 5691 

AS MANAGRR-PROPRIETOR or B 
- weekly nearsiMnar I sold out much 

too onriy for raumimit: so now 
offer u utlLuWt fDiulPWr a few 
uid-tasMoncd oiuiitios such ,os 
perspicacity, evperivnre «*»«.Jf*- 
inortty. to disc ass mmstbillllra. 
write u Bo* CGG3 M. The nmes. 

CORDON BLEU. .evoorienrcd tn 
auilot. bar. rnuuram work. sr»t 
same in Ski Resort.—Phone 602 

old^kAsmioncd s.r.n.. healthy 
60s. sroks Interesting oosl. n&rtjr' 
abroad. — Box . (KS67 M. The 
Times. 

INTURESTING POSTTIQN Witil good 
prospects required. Hons. Grad¬ 
ual P 119561. experienced in 
Hanking end Invostmoots. Win 
miuidcr any rewarding offer. 

. Bon 0382 MT, The TUnos. 
MALE. GRADUATE. 28 fluent Ger¬ 

man. French, Spanish, w-toechw 
travel gates, seeks absorbing 
post. Ring ,IJ89 7416, _ 

ENGLISH JAPAKOPM1LS. Exdcu- 
live. Author. Japanoea. Malay 
end Chinese speaker. oO. - 25 
yuurs ex port one o Far Last r Law 

> In Japan), ncclts position tn 
-Japan. Das l)3H3 M, The Times.* 

GIRL 23 seeks iniCTrt.tuig''challeng¬ 
ing Jobs. non-soovmnaJ. A-lorei 
French .-Economics. 4 its. arnerai 
bustnnaa experience. Fluent 
French, tree lo travel, driving 
licence. B7H 4207 lovcnings). 

FLAT SHARING 

THIRD LIBERAL PERSON to Share 
wtih 2 professional Americans 
Own room. W.1 Hal CJ5 p.w 
T«L 0S6 9B2 477 ill g.M- tt 
3 p.m.) 

LUXURY FLAT. S.W.I. — 1 girl. 

ssa.'ssf *"■223 

AROUND TOWN FLATS 
120 Holland Park Ace,. W.U 

ENTERTAINING IN. W.l 

. hity-h: large reer-pi. / 
dining room, scat lO. 

JSJ2ls«.anlla^, mlr- 
™j. tit. . Golour T.V., maid's 
suite, overllont k. and b. Highly 
roc. o mtn*. oitii1 ebo. 

n j5j3°_sjr|Tal similar service 
-^driats from £50. LmiQt 

JOKPIW., W.B. Inst Off 
IKP-.RlSh St. cosy s room 
S* <lwJcl road. Stereo. T\v7! 
atilt i person, v*" 

Place, s.w.i 3 

SE"«Sat£.su5i aarwuuUa^- 

01-229 0033 

PROFESSIONAL COUPLE 
SEEKING HOME? 

,„.N W-a.—Attractive. s..'c., 
c-h- nat; sui! pnH. 

coup^. not oharcTi: regret no 
SS^P"5 dwjWC'bcd.. dinlna. 

. rooms. bathroom, 
modem latches < fridge. eooCer, 
fji,:1: hUone: parking; excel- 
LZV .Public, transport: easy 
shopping; refs, required; 1 soar 

£30 p.w. 
TO.: 458 4701. 

NOT FOR THE NOVI pH. GtmuJnfl 
11.000 muee. l riSg. via. 2- 
scatur Jaguar, perfect condition, 
wlilte. all extras. Off era over 
£2,000. Tel. 01-229 8948. 

WANTED 

MORGANS—all models 
C.L.M. 01-959 3917. 

VOLVO 1800 ES 1972. 19.000 
miles. High oerformanca sDarts 

NOTICE 

scmenls ore subject 
It turn* of acceptance 
Newspapers Umlied. 
which arc available 

RESIDENT COMPANION. Required 
for elderly lady, rul! retired 
nurse. Ail amenities. Ring 723 
1444. 

NURSE/companion needed for 
Marbella. BesantUl baste Spanish/ 
driving. Highest refs. exc. wage. 
Box 0155 M. The Times. 

MOTHER'S HELPS/Domestics/Mar- 
rind Couples/Au Potra plus avail¬ 
able on 2-year contracts: no 
advance fluds. Also temporary 
and permanent au pairs available. 
Staff mtradn«tion Service, 31 

■ BeQ Lone. Hendon, N.W.4.' 203 
4154/&166. 

MUNICH. Young German temtly 
with 4-year-old daughter require 
mothar's help for 1 yr.. own large 
room, good salary.. Interview in 
London.—Write Baroness Michel. 

- 8 Munich 19 Kuglraucller Strussc 

PERMANENT resident position far 
nursing auxiliary, prepared to 
undertake light household duties, 
to look after Intelligent elderly in¬ 
valid lady. Modem c.h. Chelsea 
flat. ExccUant daily- and woekly 
time ofr. Generous holiday 
arrangements and salary. Own 
large bedsitter with T.V. and tele¬ 
phone. First class refs, from rec¬ 
ent employers required.—Please 

• .write to Box 0167 M. Tbe-TJmoa. 
5.W.3 ramlty wishes trataed Nanny, 

good salary. 552 2045. - 

BELGIUM 
Gift 10 tract) (discussion) 
English to young lady (24) and 
her husband. 

Freedom, salary, nice lodging. 
C.V. + picture to: 

Haras, 13-17 ad. Mnbun 
1000 Brussels, Belgium, 

under number 1720b. 

Meeting in London 

STAG 1971. while, hard top. tn 
good condition, no «*«t—"—* spared 
In maintainsnco, history available. 
5:1^475.—Tel. EUR Max-den 
• 0Q4369> 356. 

LEX FOR JAGUARS. 01-903 8787 
Lott for Daimlers. Q1-WI2 8787 
Lex for Triumphs. 01-902 87B7 

_ for Rovers. 01-903 8787. 
CITROEN. Spodol Offers an all 

m odets. also personal export 
arranged. Continental Car Centre. 
01-969 8821/2/3. 

DAIMLER XJ8S Stag R/Rover. Beal 
our prices.—01-794 8755. C.7.A. 

ALL rovers ana UM-Kuvm 

AffiSS^iivtiT c-v-n"8ft MO“«- 
r/rover. stag. Daimler. XJb. Col¬ 

our chotco. 0962 67476. W.N. 
JENSEN INTERCEPTOR 1974, Mark 

Ill. J series. MetaUlc Bronze, 
black trim, radio /slot stereo, elec¬ 
tric aerial. air ■ conditioning. 
5.500 miles. Immaculate. Tremen¬ 
dous saving at .£6.500 ojlo. doua saving at £6^500 ojlo. 
Phono Way bridge UBS76. 

BMW 2002- 1972. Metallic green. 
U.H.W. 25.000 mOai. £1.550.— 
Toi.: ltoriey 6260. 

MERCEDES 220. latest shape, -ray 
cheap to run. £2.250.—'Phone 
01-670 4282. - . 

DAIMLER DOUBLE Six. Van den 
Plaa, 1973. Metallic Aubergine. 
21.000 miles. Just serviced. 
£3.750 o.n.®.—362 9197; 

S. G. SMITH offer a large selection 
of now and used Mercedes-Bern 
cars Tor immediate delivery.—.Tel. 
01-773 3252. 

1st REGISTERED APRIL 1973 DS 
23 Pallas E.F.L finished in. 
metallic stiver groan -with oroen 
jersey cloth upholstery- Fitted 
pushbutton radio. '_Recorded 
milcaQE 11.000. £2.096.—Buro- 
an t Land on J Ltd.. Tel: 262 
2728/9. 

MERCEDES 2.80 S. Atrto. 1968. 
dark blue, excellent -condition. 
£1.175. — CoggeshaB. Essex 

. 61704. 
1973 XJ6 auto. Excellent randttlon. , 

£3.050. C.L.M. 01-959 2917. I 

ROLLS-ROYCE & BENTLEY 

*63 BENTLEY S3 

ChaufTaur driven. Rolls 

maintained, stereo and radio. 

Price £2,500. 

Telephone No.: 589 6550 
or 684 2436. 

1965 BENTLEY S3 

Power 01 earing, electric win¬ 
dows. radio, metallic sand. 
80.000 miles. 1. careful owner, 
serviced R.S., condition per¬ 
fect. View London. 

£3.460. 
Telephone: 589 6510. No 

dealers. 

L991 MILES ONLY, 

1971 SILVER SHADOW 
Tudor nray/balse bids: olr 
conditioning: Saadym glass: 
stereo: fog lamps: 1 owner, 
virtually as .new: registered 
March/1971. 

P. J. EVANS LTD- 
Wolverhampton JMU East - 

Tel.: Sedgley 5726 

ROLLS 3962 
SILVER CLOUD 

*• £3300 

Walnut. £3.000 spent In lost 
18 months—receipted hlHa 
avaBsbln. M.O.T. Fabruary 
■75. Very good condition. E. 
Watcrwarth. fUnclalr Radionics 
Ltd.: St. Ives. CambrldgBshlra. 

rang tbustnoas hours' 
0030 64646 

(Evcntaw and -weekends) 
,cSl3 64372 

LET US HELP! 
Personal sorriee to help you 
find yonr ■■ Ideal Home 
r.4SlrJ' n?13 housos or all 
•I'm in Central London E55— 
->oo P.w. 

,. „ Storgts and Son 
61 Park Lane. Mayfair, w.l. 

01-493 1401 

WIMBLEDON. Newly furnished 
no<lr ^^itilve flat tok?L 
; . lounge, living room. 

UtehenuKo, shower room, 
o lei. gu central heating, colour 

teluviaion- Urge oarage, rent £28 
P.-w- .inclusive orVates. gas and 
electricity. 6 months agtr-emcm— 
renewable. 540 4575 after o. 

HAMPSTEAD. 2nd floor rut in bn- 
proealve Georelan style boose, 
co nioriably furnished^ with ml 
dltional and antique turn I lure. 2 
beds. hath. 2 roceps-. kitchen. 
Available for min. 1 year. £50 
p.w. Tel: 01-730 9245. F. W. 
Gapp. 

CORNWALL Gardens. 8.W.7. 
Luxury furnished maisonette. 3 
double bedrooms. 50ft. retention, 
antique furniture. CJf.w. Colour 
TV. Long or short leu. £110 p.w. 
Cowon A Kumar. 01-373 7757/8. 

RENTALS 

FURNISHED PROPERTY 
Fcrfl<-r & Davies 01-384 5252.' 
6 Erjurhaj-.m PtaCfl S.W.3. 
Hampstead. I room, k & b. 
£25. ctieisre. 2 rponto, £ 3 b. 
msner sbroaC. SSI W.l. 
ulitdio flat. CIO. Twl =kr nhana, 
pew 110UM-. b-Jiti in waierbi-fl. 
rpiQin- TN'. E^»>. OUi Brompton 
Kd.. 2 roomi. k A b. spiral 
staircase L35: Battersea, 
house for <5 months owner In 
fin till America. £40. Holland 
P.irt, dKittsi joining brain 
dram, lets 5 roomed fiat. £ao. 
Hnuo lo Cbfisnj, £45. 
Regents Hark, smart Hat for 
3 months. £55. Knlghlsbridgo. 
horn.- fur 5 months we mink 
■ta like a millionaires yacht ! 
LIDO. South Kensington, am- 
Nuuon Urge spacious hause. 
indoor swimming pool. £130. 

SHORT TERM 
LUXURY APARTMENTS 

Over 500 in Central London. 
From £40-£2o0 oer week. 
Rent from tin- professionals 
from 1 weak 10 2 years. 

Call, wrlio or telephone lor 
gur fully dosenpuve 20 page 
colour brochure. 

LONDON SERVICE FLAT 
CENTRE 

1*1/21 Jocey Galleries. 
523 Oxford St.. W.l. 

01-496 3000. 408 2576/7. 493 
5973. 

HYDE PARK SQ„ WJ> 
Unlurnlshcd S-C. Groond 

Floor flat, large reception room 
121ft x 15ft • (King south, bed¬ 
room U5H x 13ft 1 with bath¬ 
room and large kitchen, c.h.w. 
Rtmi £900 a.a. e\d. Excellent 
carpets, curtains, niohi storape 
heaters, etc., and T. and F. 
£2.500. 

GILLAND & C0-, 
12 FlnrtilQ^Rd^.^JU.W.8. 

SLOANE GARDENS, 
S.W.1 

Furnished bed sitting room, 

married couple £15 p.w. Ser¬ 

vice. cooking faculties. 750 

1615 before 6 p.m. 

SHERINCHAM, St. John’s Wood. 
Superb tith floor flat In modern 
block, close Regent's Pork, hull 
c.h.. II/:. porterage, balcony with 
views. S double beds., large 
recent.. 2 baths, modern tuLiv 
lilted kitchen. Lease about o 
Vuurs at D.bva p.a. exclusive. 
tia.OOO for quality carpets, cur¬ 
tains. ail kitchen equlpmeni. cup¬ 
boards. f.f.. etc. Britton Poole Sr 
Bams. 01-722 1166. 

SOUTH KENSINGTON.—Self-cOO- 
talncd furnished 1 room flatlet In 
attractive Regency house. Sepa¬ 
rate street entrance, private bath¬ 
room. private telephone, central 
healing. cooking faculties.— 
Phone 375 5524 tmomlngs or 
evenings 1. 

KENSINGTON.—Sun-splashed, top 
maisonette: brilliantly decorated— 
with beams, fireplaces and sky¬ 
lights. A gem. 4 bed.. 4 rcccpt.. 
5 bath.. prize uichon: perlect 
dally maid: £200 p.w.—K.G.. 01- 
352 0115. 

WIMBLEDON.—Newly - converted, 
self-contained flat: 2 double bed¬ 
rooms. sitting room. k. A b.: 
modern furniture: fitted carpet: 
£30 p.w.—946 4464. 

SERVICES 

MAKE WRITING YOUR 

HOBBY THIS WINTER 

Earn money m willing 
articles or siories. Correspon¬ 
dence coaching of the rashes 
duality, Free bonk London 
School - 01 Journalism <T) 19 
Hertford Su. London. WJ. 
01-499 6250, 

JEWELLERY 
VALUATIONS 

for insurance) or probata ana 

JEWELLERY REPAIRS 
. Quick, reliable service. 

Finest Workmanship. 
D.S.L. SERVICES. 

46 Ha Lion Garden. London 
EC1N BEX. 

Tol. : 01-405 8045. 

BEAUTIFUL old Manor House in 
bast Sussex within easy reach 
01 London and |h« coast. Lovely 
gardens with superb vleu-s over 
own farmland and river valley. 
About 10 open for retired, seml- 
rettn-d. and evon non-rettred 
ppopia who wont to live in u 
peacefnl and iriciuliv atmosphere 
with no cares. P.9.—itome cook¬ 
ing. own woducc.—Box 2924 D. 
Thr rimed. 

ENGLISH LANGUAGE Till HON 
given privately In your homr or 
office by well-known retired 
B.B.C. announcer. Especially 
suitable for foreign businessman. 
—Phone Fletcher 940 5b09 
mornings. 

ENJOY YOUR OWN PARTY with 
musL you uxo. Juliana 1 I raw I 
ling Discotheques wants to moke 
It a success for you_Ring us 
at 01-957 1555. Office houra. 

EXAMS NBXT JUNE V C.E.. U ana 
A levels, also Oxbridge July to 
Nov.. 1970. David Taiboi Rico 
Tutors. 584 1619. 

A LEVELS Bt 6 months, O and 
Common Entrance.—Mander Port- 
man Woodward. 352 9876- 

FOR SALE AND WANTED 

FOR SALE AND WANTED 

“ FILLS A GAP IN THE 
LITERATURE OF THE 

COUNTRYSIDE THAT NO 
OTHER MAGAZINE 

DOES " 
Why spend a 101 of monoy on 

whckUcs when you can enjoy 
'" Gome Keeper and Cozniry1 
slilr ", Britain's authoritative 
monthly glossy magazine of 
field sports and natural his¬ 
tory 7 Now In Us 77Ui vear. 
Annual subscription £5. Spec¬ 
imen copy free. Send Sp stamp 
lor postage. 

Publishers: 

GUbm&on & Page Ltd. 
Lurry’s, kuvsiucx u-hl-. 

Colncy Heath, Herts. A La uqw. 

S/C. BASEMENT furnished flat 
S.W.7. 1 room, kitchenette, bath¬ 
room'w.c.. central heating.- hat 
v/zier. suit buslnms gentleman. 
£20 p.w. 584 2777. 

RlCHMOND^aaoi-awuarahlp s.c. 3 - 
bed roomed and bed-sitter flnts , T 

W.C.X.flTCl. 01?&6 -66^Wer Sl" fSSU A 

SCROOGE NEVER 
HAD IT 

SO GOOD 
Ho-o never Men Tho rimes 

Christmas Gift Guido which 
n-itstips on December tain. 
Hordes or evriUng gift ideas 
walling to entice over 1 million 
readers. If Scrooge had ijiuwn 
the rates he'd have bven there 
quicker than you could uv 

Bob Cratchltl ". As ll Is van 
can boat Scrooge at his own 
game. Solve your Ctirtslmaa 
problems. Book an cconomlc.il 
advert in The Times Christinas 
GUI Guide and lei others count 
the ha'pennies: yoa'll be count¬ 
ing the pounds. 

RING TODAY an 

01-857 3511 or 278 9231. 

LUXURY 
BATHROOM SUITES 

Wo otter largo disrotml* on 
our wide range of lop brand 
named suites. Choose train 
aver 14 colours. Including 
corner baths m Black. Peony. 
Penthouse and new Sepia, im¬ 
mediate delivery. Come and 
choose your sul.e. 

C. P 11AK f 4 SONS LTD.. 
4, 5 and 44 London Road. 

London. S.L.l. 
TcL: 01-923 5S6t>. 

989 FINE SILVER ingou. I ia.. in tilasllc cjiu £5 vn each. pu>i 
roc. Scoila Bureolu Lid.. 15JJ 

Cromwou Road, London. S.W./. 
Personal caiiers Muicoms. icie- 
Dhono: 01-370 6»48. 

DIAMOND JEWELS. Antique Juwl-i- 
leiy. Jado. Enamel, etc. Hlnhi-st 
micas paid. Immediate alter. 
Valuations made. Bonueys, 05 
New bond Si.. W l. (Jl-bll-J 
0651. 

1J1 BOLTONS, S.W.IO.—Unfur- _IJUIJLU 
shed. 5 roams, k. A b. Sulr ROEHAMPTOM. — 

-(daw, rent about £1.00-'' r>.a. own bathroom, 
para go available.—Tel. Ui-546 tl& P-w-— 
6599. bigs. 

AMPTON. — Lome bedsit.. 
1 bathroom, service, break- 

£15 p.w.—876 OO06 cvcn- 

AVAILABLE NOW for up to 6 milts.. S.w.i.—Distinguished Georgian 
well Inmlabed flat for 2-5. close house id lei furnished. 5 bod- 
to Holland Park Tube, shops and rooms. S baths. 3 recapL. Cut.— to Holland Park Tube, shops and 
pork. £42 p.w. • .Tel. 01-727 
8540 -for fitil details. J.K.P. 

9CNICMTS8RIDGE. jSecluded luxury 
serviced bouse in private mows. 2 

EVENING I AIL SUITS 
DINNER SUITS 

MORNING SUITS 

SURPLUS TO HIRE DEPT. 
FOR SALE FROM £20 

UPMANS HIRE DEPT. 
37 Oxford St.. W.l. 

01-437 5711. 
Persona) Shoppers Oniv 

JEWELLERY, Holmes. 29 Old Bond 
St.. W.l. the famous law oilers 
and silversmiths, give the hlghssi 
cash prices for all kinds Ot 
Diamond Jewellery. Rings, vie- 
loriana and Gold Jewellery, Old 
UOid and Sovereigns. Business 
transacted with court osy and 
wt.honr delay. Our expert know- 

NEW MINK COAT_Fine quality 
biacfcglama. full length by Brad¬ 
leys. Size 12. Purchased and 
valued Jon,, 1974 at £3,600 
(present Insurance £2.0001. 

sudden ^rnmodSt^fllnMef^orfeS flint arrowheads, collector 
over £1.250. available view Lon- requires genuine specimens. 629 
don.—ToL 01-405 4753. 90d0 I office hrs.j. 

CURTAINS FOR YOU.—Pbneras MOD.EfU! . !*5®,LL? ®ntl *>ond 
brought 10 your home In cl. Sander- RS”“LdJ,lpM?l!,,:y5Al?ni» 1Dr “lu- 
sons ft Sefcrra. Ail myicia expertly Phono a.m.: od7 7196. 
iriiicln and fitted. Soil Fumtshlnes _ 
Sarvlces 1 Welling», 01-304 0598 - 
and Rulollp 72137. Day or eves. DAME LAURA KNIGHT circus 

SUPERIOR PLATS/HOUSES avail- serviced bouse In private mows. S 
-able and required ror dlpiDmsD bed#., reception. S. ft b.. garago. 

Sf‘^SS,,a3SriraVSg./^7^- p-w-^8B 0825 

EATON SQUARE foffl. Spacious, 
attractive famto flat, si or ns 3/4, 

ideasting 
1 appearances. Whom will Eamonn Andrews butonhole for This Is Your 
V 7.0)? Who will face the questions of David.Frost .(BBC2 9.25)? It will 
£asai of East Africa who will reveal their tribal ways in Disappearing World 
0). And before that Tommy Cooper is booked to entertain you (ITV 8.0). 
se you can attend the Labour Party Conference (BBC2 9.30 am onwards), 
Rugby International (BBC2 2.0), argue about school management (BBC2 
;et a new angle on the Great Pyramid (BBC2 8.10). A jewelry case closes 
;ent series of Softly, Softly (BBC1 8.10).—L.B. 

am. You and Me. 
ii Zindagj Naya Jee- 
News. 1.00, Pebble 
U, Along the Trail, 
orsyte Saga.* 3-30, 
self! 4.00, Flay 
i> Boris tbe Bold, 
aoiy. 4.45, Yogi’s 
, John Craven’s 
5.15, Chinese Pnz- 
tobarb. 

*. 6.00, Nationwide-"* 
The Day the Earth 

: Still (1951) with 
■ el Rennie. Patricia 

m 
i ao3% 

Softly: Task 

id Time Around, 
"irrative Party polit- 
jroadcast- 
rsoight: Cup Soccer 
Jl Blacks in Wales, 
tugby, Wales X Vv 
Zealand. 
eek. 

i CZJt* 
-"3^ A 

her. 

white. 

-UHons (BBC J> * 
5.15-S.iO pra. Aren 

.40. Wales .Today, 
8.40-7.10, HctidJw. 

ibol Y Cwm 7. 7.40- 
Mo Lhers Do Awj 

-Mr’t- Noi-se::' 
.Ns^rt.s°©ss;3; 
11.50-11.52, SconJjH 
ry. NORTHERN IRE" 
-12.5S pm. Panning, 
scene Around 
1.15-11.45. spotlight. 

aes. 1.20 pm. The 
1.30, Thames. 3.55, 
4J0, Nature’s W in- 
Thames. 5J10, Snr- 
Jews- 5-00, Granada 
U, Police Surgeon. 
ies. 10.40, Film: 

Tapes with Roy 
3 Angle Dickinson. 
am, Douglas Fair- 
nts.* 

liamcs. 1.23, LAsler 
nes. 1-30, Thames, 
ow Cotmlry. 5-50. 

UTV Reports. 63S. 
SO. The adventurer. 
Judo. 

antes. 1-20. C ramp La n 
. 1.30. Thames. 5-20. 
•r. 5-SO. Now*. B.CO. 
ai». 6.10, Wodneado^ 
•lice Newsroom. 8-35, 
O, U.F.O; 11-35. A 
. 12.0S ora. Prayer#. . 

BBC 2 
9.30 am, - Labour Party con¬ 
ference. 11.00, Play School. 
11.Z5-12.40 pm. Labour I^rty 
Conference. 2.00—4.00, Wales 
XV v New Zealand. 7.05, Repre¬ 
senting tbe-Community. 

730 Newsday. 
7.45 Getaway.' 8.10 Inside 

the Great Pyramid : in¬ 
vestigation. 

9.00 George Hamilton IV and 
■ other folk. 

935 Frost Interview. Lord 
George-Brown. 

10.00 As BBC1. 
10.10 Film: Secret Ceremony 

0968) with Elizabeth 
Taylor, Mia Farrow, 
Robert Mitchum. 

.11^55 News. 
1225-12JO am, Richard Behb 

reads An Arundel Tomb, 
by Philip Larkin. 

HTV 
12.00 inir Thames. 1-25 pm. Fable 
1.30, Thames. 2.30. HonseparJLY- 
3.00, Thames. 3.55. Anna andlh e 
Kino. 4JZ5, Thames. S20. Ortll 5. 
5.2S1 Croasroada. 3.60, Nows 
6.01. Report • Wi»l. e.16. BeppJ. 
Wales. 6.30. The Great Little Train* 
of Wales. 7^00. Tham,M.o 

t^'1"gwSi5 
Sf„“SU¥ 
6.01-6*15, Y Dyad. 11.75-12.00 

Thames 
12.00, Rainbow. 12JL5 pm, 
Rupert Bear. 12.30, Sounds 
like McEvoy. 1.00, News. 1^0, 
Lunchtime Today. 130, Crown 
Court. 2.00, Rooms. 230, Good 
Afternoon. 3.00, Love Story. 
3.55, Don’t Ask Me. 4^5, Fol¬ 
low That Dog. 4.50, Rogue’s 
Rock. 5^0, The Flintstones. 
5J0 News. 6.00, Today. 
635 Crossroads. 
7.00 This Is Your Life. 
730. Coronation Street. 
8.00 Tommy Cooper. 
9.00 The . . Disappearing 

World : East Africa-the 
Masai. 

10.00 Conservative Part; polit¬ 
ical broadcast. 

10.10 News. 
10.45 Marcus Welby, MD. 
11 AO Debussy Preludes. Book 

12.05 am. Stranger in the City. 

Yorkshire 

Radio 

£i£®R8port west 

Westward 
12.00. Thames. 1-20. 
Nda, Headt^. ^S. Slmrttom 

fiSSs. ^ 

FaJlh for Ufe. 

Anglia 
is on am. Thames. 1 -25 pin, Anglin 

Tm. Thames. 2.30. Honao- 
K££; ^.’S. S.20. The ftr- 
trldge F.imIft' S.50. News. B OO- 
About Anglia. 5.3S, Thames. ly-Jg’ 
Journey to tho Llrtimown. iT.ao, 
The pruiectora. 12-10 am. vonr 
Moalc at Night. 

Scottish 

Thames. 6.20, Fable. a.25iCr«MH 

Today. S6.^i. rmdeTs‘ 

Golf. 

Tyne Tees 
12-00 pm. Thames. 8.00. Tkday. 
6.35. Thames. 10.44. Boney. 
11.30. News. 11-35. Hie Way to 
Ufe- ■ 

5.00 am. Nines. Simon Bates, t 
7.00. Noel Edmonds. 9-00. David 
Harallton. 12.00, Johnnie Walker. 
2.00 mi, Dave • Leo TYqvts. 
5.00, Smart Homy. 7.02. Pop 
Score. 7.30. How the Weal Woo 
Kuna, t 8.02. Coantrv Chib. 1 
10.00. Review, t. 12.00, News. 
12.05 am, Night RW*-1 2-00, 
News, f Stereo. 

2 
E. 00 am. Radio 1. 7.02, Torry 

Conservative Party■ polltleal broad¬ 
cast. 2.07, Tony Brandon.-1 4.15, 
Vagaonors' Walk. 4.30, Joe Hen¬ 
derson. t 6.02. Sam Costa, t 6.45, 
Sports Desk. 7-02, Radio 1. (8.02- 
gJ5o, 1500m only. European Soccer 
Special i. 6.02. Radio 1. 10.02. 
John Dunn. 12.00-2.02 an, Radio 
J. 

3 
7.00 am. News. 7.05. Your Mid- 

saw k aft« 
F. and J. C. F. Bach, t 9.50. 

Organ rerital: BOch and Mflwlaop.f 
IOTbSi Swib Recuai: mdotl Wolf i 
11.30, OrchMtral Concert: Haydn. 
Shostakovich, t 12.50 -pm, -Concert 
Hall preview. 
1.00. News-' 1.05. Concert .Hell; 

s;ss3i™™,c3.”ra jLffiSW 
4 30, MusIcal Clocks. 1 M S.OO. 

as^vensas?-i5. *T«45sa 

SS&B 

ATV 
12.00, Thames. 1-20 pm. Lunch¬ 
time Newsdesk. 130, Thames. 
3.55, Police Surgeon. 435, 
Thames. 6.00, ATV Today. 635, 
Thames- 10.45, Orson Writes 
Great Mysteries. .1145, The 
WMteoaks of Jalna. 1240 am, 
Gordon Bailey. - 

Southern 
12.00, Thames- 130 ' pm, 
Southern. News. 130, Thames. 
230, Houseparly. 3.00, Thames. 
530, . Srnbad Junior. . 535, 
Crossroads. 530, News. 6.00, 
Day by Day.. 7.00, Thames. 
10.40, Music in Camera.. 1140, 
Southern News. 1130, The 
Streets of San Fraudsco. 1245 

' am, Untamed World.. * 12.40, 
Weather- Guideline. 

Border 
12.00 pm. Thames. 145. Border 
News. 1.30. Thames. E-20. Tho 
Lone Ranger, S-SO. News. B-OO. 

Bordar New*.. BJ6. Ttamji. 
10.40, Department S. IT^S, BorOo- 
News. 

Strauss, t 8-20. toota and War: 
Reassessment. 8^00. BBC Sympfaony 
□rcbastza: Put ■ 1. Strovinal 
bjiiV.T a Jo. Music m jho a 
9.so, Concert: Part 2. Brahma. , 
1035. Anger and Accommodation 
Women and Uteratnre. ,1035. 
Dufay, t n.55-1 

6.20 am. News. 6-22, ftmlng. 

i;tg; 

f 
Today’s Papers... 8^45, Yerttfdey_ia 
PsrUameaL B-OO, News. a.pS^TTie 
Living World. S.35, lord 
Wtouwy: Clod da or Wittes*, ip.oo. 
News. 10.05. in. Britain Now. 
10.30, Santte. 10A5, 8IH7- 
11,00, News. 11.OS. A Lifetime of 
Music. 11.30. Play. All Down to 
True Love. 12.00, NnarS. 12.02 pm; 
Yon and You**- 12.27,. Just a 
Minnie. 12-55. Waaltcr. 
1 .oo, Tho- World at One. i -30. The 
Archers. 1.46, Woman's Hoar. 
2745. Listen with Mother. - 3-00. 
News. 3-05. Ploy. As'Othora Sea 

AT MOUNT STRBT Mayfair.— 
Luxury lUm. flat. 2. 3. or 7 
rooms avatiablo. Superb axuoni- 
tiea, HMlroii, £65 p.w. Relfl 
D toner 01-499 0395. 

TO LET famished, for minim am. of 
1 year,. riiatmbm country pro¬ 
perty in attractive WUtahfre vll- 
isge. 8 miles Bath. 3 recent.. 
idtchon. rnutty room. « bods.. 
bo Ui room. oE CE., Garden. SbP- 
Hard Ttxxrpe and Partners. 3 York 

• Baudi&gs. George Sl. Bath. Tel 
0225 65533. 

WELBECK ST.. W.l_A beeutlfrilJy 
furnished flat : 3 double bed- 
reonis. 5 recap., k. * 2 b.. Large 
hall, cloakroom : 34-hour por¬ 
ter. C-h. tnc.: avail. Jan- 1-3 
years ; will let part furnished. 
—Htmlor ft CO.. 629 1089. 

SELECTIVE landlords and tarunts 
.always..contact the agency that 
succeeds. London Flats. 15 

-Ho-gaxili -. Place-. Earls Court. 373 

KENSINGTON, W.IO. Superb luxury 
flat. 3 bed*, beautifully furnished, 
antiques etc. Full c.h— C-h.w. 
Short/loup Iol Soot no children. 
*h*rgr»- »5 _p.W. 960 1206. 

HAMPSTEAD/BELSIZE PARK. 3 
beth-oom. 2 rac.. 2 bath., close 
Under art) and. £80 p.w. DeBght- 
itll 2-rotnn Tuodem rial £36 p.w'. 

L.. 491 7404. 
GEORGE ST- W.l. Vast, extremely 

wall decorated - flat In madam 
serviced • block. 6 bedrooms. 2 
re«p.. k. ft 3 b. Avail, now. 
£175 p.w.—Hunter A Co- 629 

_1089. 
KNIGHTSB ridge. Super town 

home in on let street. 2 dbio. 
bedrooms. 2 recep.. kitchen and 
2 'baths. Small garden, c.h. £100 
p.w.——Hunter & Co.. 62? 1089. 

LANCASTER GATE.. Studio, braiu- 
tifnUy decora led. . first floor 
modore _block. £35 p.w.— 
Gary. 358 0848. 

KNIGHTSBRItHSH. 41b floor flat. 
2 rooms, k. ft b. £33 p.w. long 

••lot.—Riva. 589 7475. 
SLOANE SQ-, S.W.1 close. Most 

appeal!no bouse, newly dec. ft 
beentiftiliv fnrn. 2/3 beds- 2 
recap., folly oqulsned kit. ft' 2 
baths-Quintas*. 584 4372. 

super Kensington homo. 5 
beds- z bathe., 5 recape. Stereo. 
Saana. Garden. 3 yr. min. £150 

. P.w.—Carol 235 0906. 
NEW TRULY LUXURIOUS 2 bed. 

nat. . aarane. new rurntahlngs. 
Enftald. 15 mins. Klnn'a Oroas. 

_ £30 p.w. Pottos Bar 51141 day. 
BAYSWATER. Well furn. 2-bed¬ 

room flat. recopL. mod. k. ft b. 
C.H. For short Tol at £50 In¬ 
clusive p.w.—KA, 581 2337. 

CHHLSEA', S.WJ. Superb 2-room 
flat In ultra mod. block. C.H.. 
tifti' porter, etc. Hlghtv roc: at 
£EO__p.w.—KA. 581 2337. 

N.w.3. Pretty mews coitago. 2 
beds. largo rac.. 2b- patio. C.H.. 
C.H.W. £65 p.w.—West Trend. 

- a«J 6204. 
BAKER ST. Lux- .block. 2 beds, 

roc.. 2 bath. £50 p.w. Inc. 
C.h;. C.H.W.—west Trend. 262 
6204. 

MARBLE ARCH. Mews house with 
garage. W.2. 2 bed- 2 rocepl— 
and study with bed. very gpod. 

. KIOO.—Jonathan David & Co. 434 
3874. 

W.6. HAMMERSMITH. NowLv con¬ 
verted 1st fl. 2-rm. flat. Quietly 
hy cemetery IT yon feel Uke that. 
£30.—Jana than David ft Co.. 454 
1874. _ „ _ 

BAYSWATER.—2-Iwm flat. 6 wilhe. 
only. £22.50.—ATP 229 996o. 

KENS.—Attrac.. well aquinped 2 bed 
room flat for 4 girls. £40.—ATF 
229 9966. 

.HOLLAND PARK. W.l 1. Soper .little 
furnished flat. Bedroom. Uytnq 
room, k- ft b- Overlooking pardon 

E3?^£l£SL£r Si && 
U^URNISHBO FUAT. Regent’s 

Part, N-W.l. NO premium. 4 
beds., a recept.. hall. 2 baths, 
kitchen; cJi- c.h.w.. lin. poi^ 
taroge. Lease S yrs. Anp'v While 

- Drace ft Brown. 01-629 2102. 
BAKER ST Modcra S./C. flat. 4K*. 

badreom. -recentlan. XUchenorte. 

attractive family flat, sloera 3/4. 
Doc._AprtL £45 p.w.—2S6 8205. 

drawlnra. clowns etc., under 
KIOO. Telephone: 01-229 4848. 

BUSINESS SERVICES 

INVESTOR WITH 
CAPITAL AVAILABLE 

To invest In an existing com¬ 
pany who arc tn lures let) In 8i?nera l expansion with a work- 

ig directorship and investment 
involvement. .. 

TOOTHIIJ- 30 OCT 
-W.W.C. Ltd- 01- 

HOUSE/APARTMEMT Cleaning. 2 
or 4 hr. sessions. Mayfair Jrasod. 
Competitive rates. 01-499 5040. 

ONb'wECK TO S9 YEARS.— 
ring Uvtng in London. 629 0206. 

WANTED 

URNI5HED "Sopor Flat " nr. 
arrods. Own street entrance, 
onblc bedroom, large reception 

bathroom 

afl^^rara^a^isl^^frticoat, Uns;, 
6.45, The Archers. .7.00,_News 
Desk! 7^0," Ceiobration: Ra^d.! 

■ imS, Weather, • iaoo. The world. 
Tonight. 10-45, A Bookbt Bedtime: 
in the Money. 11.a», The Fumwttl 
World THdEftll.ls, Today 
ParUameiu.■ ■ 11 -30. -Now*. H.A1- 
11.54, inshore forecast. 

Allah be praised! 

WANTED 
Mj> Sister ead I par the bea price 

for 

ENGLISH AHB F0BE16N COWS 
Malcolm Ellis Culm 

2 HIGH S1REET. HASLEMERE 
(Td 4£40) SURREY 

SjV-E. lor out IrJe price ust ol 
coins van led. 

BBC Radio London, Ideal' - and 
national newt, sotawimnit. sport, 
music. 94.9 VHF. 206 M. 

Loiidoa Broadcasting, 34-hour news 
and hifarmatiOd attHan. 97.3 VKF, 
417 M. 
Capital Radio, 24-hom- mauc. now 
and featoras station, 95,8 VHF, 509 

Rwitorbuythenew 
PhOps^Video Cassette Recorder 
Ront^ Terms from 1 week, 
wfthfuU service 
60 minute tapes afeo 
av^aWe,from 

THE COLOUR CENTRE 
. -MaauanRaallK,Bt72341QS 

,» '{neer KllaUe Arch) 

Furnished House to let 

Chester Sq. S.W.I. 
Available now and In Immacu¬ 
late order. Large (amity house 
ovarlooldna square gardens. 
Newly carpeted, decorated and 
&unl8hed. C.H,, etc. £300 p.w. 

58 GROSVENOfi ST. 
LONDON 

W1X ODD 
01-529 8151 

IMPORTANT NOTICE 
SALE OF VAST QUANTITY 

DAMAGED OLD & ANTIQUE PERSIAN 8 ORIENTAL CARPETS, 
RUGS. RUNNERS A MATS INCLUDING ITEMS QF EXCEPTIONAL 

FOR BALE AS SALVAGE 
All Hams to be cleared within two days only 

FRIDAY, 2STH NOVEMBER. 12 P-tn. to 8 p.m. 
SATURDAY. 30711 NOVEMBER. 9 e.m. la 12 p.m. ‘ 
AT NORTH THAMES SALVAGE, MARINE HOUSE, . 

BIDDER ST- CANNING TOWN. E.18 
(OFF STEPHENSON ST. NEAR CANNING TOWN STATION) 

For further Information and schedule of stocks .apply to : 

DOUGLAS JACKSON HAMMOND 
Chartered Lose Adjusters 

25-26 Lima Street, London E.C.3. Tol: 21-625 0181 
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T* place an advertisement in 
any ef these categories tel.: 

01-837 3311 
(Manchester office: 

061-834 6925) 

Appointments Vacant a 
Art Exhibition! .. 
Business Notices .. 
Busin ass Services .. 
Businesses for Sale 
Christmas cm Cmde 
Contracts and Tenders 
Domestic Situations 
Educational 
Entertainment! 
Financial 
Flat Sharing ., 
Legal Notices 
Motor Cara ,, 

ESSrWcra :: 27 
Rentals ,. .. 
Saleroom* .. 
Secretarial and General 

Appointments 
Services 
Situations Wanted 

Box NO. replies should be 
addressed to: 

The Times 
_ Room 684, Fourth Floor, 
Salisbury House, London wall, 

Finsbury circus 
London bC2M 500 

Deadline for cancellations and 
alterations to copy (axcent tar 

and 29 
.. 9 
.. SS 
.. 31 
.. 28 
.. 30 
.. 28 
.. 31 
.. a 
.. 9 
.. 28 
.. 31 
.. 28 
.. 31 
and 28 
.. 29 
.. 31 ., 21 

WEfigRjffiw 

*. . . O that thou hadst hearkened 
lo my commandments ! Then had 
thy peace been as a river, and 
thy righteousness as . . . the 
sen.-Isloh 48. 18.” 

BIRTHS 
ALLEN-STEVENS. — On November 

26th at John Radclirre Hospital. 
■JxJord. to Ann and John—a son 
<Hugo SL Vincent •. 

ARB EH.-On November 36th to 
Cllljr i.ncc Morehewi and Nick 
Arbor. £ Ctilscriey Hall, Hebden 
Bridge. Yorkshire—a son. 

BENYON—On 25th Nov. at The 
-Braclilcv Cottage Hospital. 
Bracticy. Northerns, to Jane i neo 
s»i nU-PI umnierj and Tom Kenyon 
—a son. 

BOSTON.—On Nov. 24th. lo 
Vivien < neo Langthornei and 
Janauun. or Horatord Vicarage. 
Norfolk—a son (Charles Noel 
Edmund i. 

BRYANT-On 34th October.' 1974. 
ion weeks early, to Kitty mcc 
Chesshirrr, and Peregrine—twins 
■ Rosie and WUllarai. '. 

HALL.—On November 23rd. at The 
Birmingham Maternity Hospital, to 
Jennifer and Peter—a bay 
iNicholas Jamasi. 

LAW.—On 2Sth November, at 27 
Wclbeck Street, to Jacqueline ineo 
Cowan* and Jonathan—a son. 

O’BYRNE-Nov. 23rd at Cholten- 
ham Maternity Hospital, to Mary 
■ nee Halsayi and Jemmy—a 
daughter iKarina Mary). 

PENRY-DAVEY.—On November 
26th. 1W1. at Dulwich Hoi.nllal 
to Judltli ■ nor Walter) and 
David—a daughter (Caroline 
Juliet AUsat. a sister for Matthew. 

TWENTYMAN.—On 13th November. 
In Australia at Sutherland Hospi¬ 
tal. Caring bah. N.S.W.. to Pauline 
■ nee Parker' and Alexander 
rwentyman — a son i Christian 
Henry. Richard' a brother Tor 
Rachel. 

—On November 25th. 1174 

er 

MARRIAGES 
BROWNE : RIDEOUT.—On Sunday 

24 November, Martin, widower 
or Hctulc. to Audrey inee Tuck), 
widow of John Rideout. In St. 
Mary's Church. Primrose HUI. 
Address. 20 Lancaster Grove. 
NWS 4PB. 

Ht-wP-jCxu" 

daughter Cay 

3 3'r ■11 ■ >7i- IFTm 

HOOD : THOMSON-—On 33rd 
November, by the Rov. Canon 
Philip Morgan at All Saints 
Church. late worth. George Sam¬ 
uel, younger son of the late H. H. 
Hood. K.f.H., and Mrs. Hood, of 
vvhlchJord. WuwIckshlTO, to 
Gwendollnq Ann. only daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs B. G. Thomson, 
of Sydney. Australia. 

SILVER WEDDINGS 

LI LEY ; GREEN. — Rem timbering 
with thanksgiving the marriage or 
the Rev. Kenneth Ltley H.A. 
Ch.D. idled 12Ut July 1974). 
and Subaltern Joan Groan 
W.R.A.C. In The Garrison 
Church. Doimlngton m Novem¬ 
ber 26th 1949. by the Bishop or 
Shrewsbury. 

BARDSLEY, AGNES MARGARET 
i Peggy*, on November 25th. 
peacefully In London, alter a short 
illness, wife of the late R. V. 
Bard* Ley. C.M.G.. O.B.E.. much 
loved mother and grandmother. 
Cremation private. 

DEATHS 
O'MEARA.—On NOVBmbor 26th. 

1974, at her home, New house 
Farm, weald. Kent. -Myrtle 
Lynda, bolavcd wire of the ialo 
Arthur o mem, and mother ol 
Buny and Desmond. Requiem 
Mass at SL £dwurd The Confes¬ 
sor Church. Weald, on Friday. 
November 39th at 11 a.m.. IoU 
lowod by private Cremation, 

PAULI_on November 36th, at SL- 
Albans city Hospital. Charlotte 
ties both Hatley PiiulL beloved 
only sister of Tpny. Funeral ser- 
ytee at SL Albans Cathedral on 
December 3rd at 3.30 p.m. 

POCOCK.—On 26lh Novonibcr, at 
Faun mil House, Cheltenham. 
Dons Alice, daughter of Uie late 
Noel and. Alien r’ocack, agod 81 
yean. 

RANSAORO.—On Monday. 23th 
November, 1974, at Edinburgh 
Royal infirmary, in his 8«h 
year. Colonel sir Abater Jonn 
uansford. y swansxon view. 
Edinburgh. Former master of His 
Majesty's Mint. India. ana 
Bursar at Loretta School. Be¬ 
loved husband of Tormda and 
dear father or John and Tessa. 
Huquiem Mass at SL Mark's 
Catholic Church. Oxganga 
Avenue. Edinburgh, on Thurs¬ 
day 28th Novumbor at 11 a.iu. 
followod by cremation atPcnt- 
land Qiapel. Morumhall Crenis- 
torium. Edinburgh at 11.43 a.tu. 
Memorial service at thanksgiving 
at Belmont Abbey, near Here¬ 
ford. will bo anxMuacod later. 
Flowers may be sent to T. 
Marin. 64 St. Mary’s Street. 

Edinburgh. 
SMITH.—On November 25th. nl 

Whlieltangcr Nursing Homo. 
Haselmero. Surrey. Geprjic 
Stanley Smith. O.BJE.. M.C.. 
aged B6. ionuerly Brtgadu Sec¬ 
retary Of The Boys' Brigade, or 
which his father, tho law Sir 
William A- Smith, was founder. 
Funeral service at SL Coorges 
Cbapel. Windsor CnHo._«t 11.00 
a.m. on Monday. 2nd December. 
1974. Followed to; private cn> 
motion. Family ranrara onto, 
donations, if desired, to The 

STUB’eS^ioMLEY,-On £SSU* Nov- 

SS& jcSSX^of cSS?« 

80B5S&T ,fa0nrS,0%ee5's* CHin: 
Chaplain', best beloved husband 
of Murid and brother or Nancy. 
Funeral service Cllw Parish 
Church, Friday. 29lh November, 
aVZCj p.m.. followed by private 
cremation. No nWcJ* 
donations In Uau. If deairqd, lo 
Cllv*- and GrinshUi Chureh funds. 
A mepiorlaJ service will be lield 

SWNNARD,—On November Mhh. 

UEk 
Bsssr. ^^%nacid_c^S 
Saturday. November oOlh. al 
11 am. Family flowers only, fi 
was her wish for nr.v doraUons 
to bo given lo Cancer Research. 

THOMAS.-—Suddenly In Cardiff on 
22nd Novnmbor. Dr. william 
Thomas. C.B., of Trefloync. 
Ton by, beloved husband of Eliza¬ 
beth. Funeral private. A memorial 
Service will be held later. No 
flowers. 

TRIMMEH-THOMPSON.—On 25lb 
November. 1974. peacefully. 
Dorothy Julia, wife of the lale 
Lt.-Cof. Gerald Trimnipr-Ttiomo- 
aon. or Cay ion Park. Wargrave. 

_.Berks. Funeral private. 
tVler_On Nov. 21. 1974. Briga¬ 

dier e. M. Tyler. D.S.O.. M.C.. 
aged 78. of Tavlat. Fkrgrove. Capo 
Province. -Souih AIHim. 

WILLIAMS.—At DQswldorf, on 7th 
November. 1974.- Elisabeth. - be¬ 
loved wife of the lata Colonel 
Mervyn Gwynn Morgan Williams. 
Plow Green. Bartley Wcspait. 
Hampshire. 

FUNERALS 

GITTINCS.—The funeral or EUeen 
Isabel GltttaBS will take place al 
1.00 p.m. on the 29Ui of Novem¬ 
ber al the Kingston Crema¬ 
torium. Bonner Hill Road. Kings¬ 
ton on Thames. Flowers to F. W. 
Paine Ltd.. 183 High Street. 
New Malden. 

MEMORIAL SERVICES 

HENNIKBR-MAJOR.—A .Service of 

sasmffl.MWife.a'ufle 
Margaret's Church. Westminster, 
ou Wednesday, 4th December, at 
5 p.m. 

IN MEMORIAM 
ADAM, WALTER EUSTACE, passed 

over Nov. 37. 1964. To his 
memory. With all my lovo and 

THE TIMES 

PERSONAL COLUMNS 
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HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS HOLIDAYS VILLAS 

ALSO ON PAGE 31 

forthcoming events 

At' XT- N. 1904-1974. 
R am em boring him especial to 
today, hi) birthday. M. 

ULOTH. ALEXANDER WILMOT.- 
In proclous and ever laving 
memory. VMV. 

ACKNOWLEDGMENTS 
CLARK.—Michael Clark and his 

family are deeply grateful ro Uieir 
many friends for the sympathy 
and underanuidlng which nave 
helped to support them In their 
tragic loss- They hope lo answer 
tatters soon. 

funeral arrangements 

FLOWERS SPEAK 

FROM tile HEART 

Flowers belp soften sorrow and 
comfort those who grieve: at 
the ceremony or from afar, 
express your sentiments with 
the genllo voice of flowers From 
your lineman Florist. 

J. H. KENYON LTD. 

FUNERAL DIRECTORS 

□ay and Night Service. Private 

Chapels. 

45-47 Edgware Road, W.2. 

01-723 327T 

13 Kensington Church St.. W.B. 
01-937 0767 

The Times Crossword Puzzle No 13,853 

m 
m 

NOT AN EASY 

Tim world wide welfare 
work of the British 

Sailois'Societr depends on 
your continued support. 

ACROSS 
1 Would such tawdry mer¬ 

chandise take in Mrs 
Ulysses? (10). 

6 But it’s of primary Import¬ 
ance to shoemakers (4). 

o Yet this camera gets 
clmragh film more quickly 
(4-fi). 

10 SUe goes back a distance or 
54 yards (4). 

12 Where American pioneers 
went, yet stayed alive (4). 

13 Makes nothing of the" Fuel 
jsuLl ” difficulty (9). 

15 Rolls along with Isabella 
(nfie Wardie) and her hus¬ 
band (8)- 

16 Nettie beer ? (6). 
JS Don is a fool beside you, 

say, and me (6) 
20 Power of the Ear (SL 
23 Nobble a horse ? Man’s 

right craay (9)- 
24 Those of Cleopatra’s barge 

were sflter (4). 
26 Blue books (4). 
77 a vessel always with tea, 

perhapvto declare (10). 
25 The did artist’s back for a 

time (4). 
24 A rich man finds it hard to 

get by this key-holder (5,5). 

DOWN 
1 this customer of no 

account ? (4). 
2 Walden man’s on usual tea 

hour (7). 

3 His cravat was a royal un- 
birthday present (6, 6). 

4 Geometrically produced 60 
per cent extra, then finished 
IS). 

5 Simple type of Chinese 
food (6): , 

7 Modish sort of harp (7). 
S How Dr Spooner changed 

his Initials, or his keys? 
(10). 

11 Poor shepherdess (6, 2-4).__ 
14 Novel therapy’s under way 

—Scottish dancing (10). 
17 As glaucous as Carlyle’s 

Robespierre (3-5). 
19 Point to a Twelfth Night 

character in old Palestine 
(7)* 

21 Some chicken kept by 
readers of this paper (7). 

22 Noxious exhalation in Thai¬ 
land once worried a scholar 
(6). 

23 Endure the brute (4). 

Solution of Puzzle No 13,832 

Pltsst Up by sending ttonaunas in 
Ho. Treasurer 

He Bt, Hob. lard Catmint P.t, 
BRITISH SAILOHS'SOCIETY, 

£80 CMmHitie! Band, Lawton. E.14. 
Tahptaw 01-8*74181 

announcements 

the chest and heart 
association 

wlU eon antic lo help those wtio 
suffer from cbest. heart end 
stroke disabilities. 

Research and Rehabilitation Is 
increasingly expensive. 

Plnu send a donation of make ■ 
a bequest In your wUL 

Full colour Christmas Card 
brochure available now. Send 
s.a.c. picUC. 

THE. CHEST AND HEART 
ASSOCIATION, Deni. T. Thvls. 

■ ,ock House Norm. London. 1 
went 1>JE. 

DIABETICS 

Show your appreciation for 
the work towards finding a 
cure with a donation to: Lord 
FUke. British Diabetic Associ¬ 
ation t'DopL TT7>. 3-6 Alfred 
Place. London. WC1E TEE. 
Tel.: 01-636 7355. 

ARTIST OF GREAT 
GENIUS 

who's originality ranks along¬ 
side Picasso/Lowry, etc., at 
present exhibiting in the north, 
requires Backer/Promo ter. Se¬ 
rious Inquiries In confidence. 
Box 0230 M. The Times. 

.KENT’S THE PLACE 

The Tim os will be 7* spol- 

Uglitifig ” on Friday. 29a 

November. This Is another of 

our very successful property 
features which will be covering 

the whole range ol property 

advertising. If- you’re moving 

to Kent for any reason what¬ 

soever you're sure to And your 

home here. 

CANCER RESEARCH 

Cancer research la costly. 
Plcaso send a donation, or send 
Tor our new Christmas card 
leaflot. now 10 the , _ 
imperial Cancer Research Fund. 

Dept 160 
P.O. Bos 123. Lincoln's Inn 
Fields. London. WCM SP3L 

It will be wisely used for the 
tight against cancer. 

EQUAL PARTNERS IN 
EVERYTHING 

If you think yours is a 

genuine egalitarian marriage, 

writer preparing serious study 

would Ilka to interview you. 

Bov 0049 M. The Timas. 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 
Would fcaders pftraso now that the 
rattws ATOL foUowed by a number 
do not refer to a box number bin 
to a Civil Aviation Authority licence 
number. - 

WE’RE NO. 1 

LOWEST RELIABLE 
DISCOUNT 

SCHEDULED AIRFARES 
to 85 worldwide destinations 
£lus Advance Purchaaorllahts 

1 North America. For our m* 

S3 
hours/7 days Anaafone) or. 
write . 

U.K. and International Office 

WORLD EXPEDITIONARY 
- ASSOCIATION 

43 Brampton Road. 
Knlghlsbrtdgo. Loudon. S.w.3, 

FLY: IT COSTS LESS FOR 
MORE I 

Seychelles, Mauritius. Nairobi. 

Mombasa, Dar cs Salaam. 
Lagos. Accra. Debit, Bombay. 
Calcutta. . Karachi. Tehran. 
Slngaporr-Takyo. Destinations 
la south Africa and Europe. 

TRAVEL CENTRE (LONDON > 

2/3 Drvden Chambers.- 
LIS Oxford Street. 
London. W1S 1PA. 

C-A.A. ATOL U5BC. 

ACROSS AFRICA 
NAIROBI, DAR ES SALAAM. 
LUSAKA. LAGOS. J’BURG. 
ACCRA. FAR EAST. ROME. 

. EUROPE. 

Special Hal fJodahi nights. 
Largest selection, lowest fares. 
Guaranteed scheduled deoart- 
tures. 

„ „ FLAMINGO TOURS 
76 Shaftesbury Avenue. W.l* 

Tel: Ol-J.57 0738/6617 
Open Saturday 
AtrUne Agent 

BEST VALUE IN FARES 
Low cost travel to Sooth. 
Wost and Rut Africa. Austra¬ 
lia- New Zealand. U.S-A_ 
Canada and Far East. 

GOLD STREAM TRAVEL LTD.’ 
25 Denmark sl. London. 

MOROCCAN HOLIDAYS FROM £42 a 

EGYPTIAN HOLIDAYS FROM £135 r{ 
ALGERIAN HOLIDAYS FROM £89:1 - 5 % 
TUNISIAN HOLIDAYS FROM £49 [ ^ ^ 

BY LONDON EXPRESS 1 ~ 5 
SERVICES LTD. \ \ 

i i> 

For brocfmre phone 01-337 5070/4670 

Call Id or write 

185 KENSINGTON HIGH ST., LONDON W. 
ATOL (444B) 

FOR SALE AND WANTED 

INSURE .AGAINST 

THIS MONTH’S 
THOMSON BEST BUYS 

£5 per person off the bro¬ 
chure price of theso Winter 
holidays If you book during 
November. Tom to your travel 
agent or ring Thomson Holi¬ 
days. 

3 nights tn Leningrad Cram 
GatwEcb now from £36. 

THOMSON HOLIDAYS 

Prices subject to -fuel and cur¬ 
rency cost changes. 

Licensed Os The Clvfl Avia¬ 
tion Authority- ATOL 152B. 

KENYA AFRICA KENYA 
LOW COST WITH 

KENYA SPECIALISTS 

Kenya cheapest fare. Das En¬ 
tebbe. Cairo. Addis. Lusaka. 
B Ian tyre. Pouih/West Africa. 
Lowest. possible gorantei-d 
scheduled flight and tares. 
Also other African destinations. 

EGON AIR INTERNATIONAL 
2-13 Albion Bldgs.. JUdersoate 

St.. London EC1A 7DT 
606 7968 {Airlines Agents) 

POWER CUTS 
WHILE STOCKS LAST 

HIRE OR PURCHASE 
2 KVA-2,000 KVA 

• H.BA SUPPLIES LTD. 
VISCOUNT HOUSE, ALBERT ROAD 

Tel.: HORLEY 6931-9 
SURREY 

HOLIDAYS AND VDXAS 

AFRICA (KENYA) 
SPECIALISTS 

LOW COST AIR TRAVEL 
Special Cheap fares to Kenya, 
South/Weil Africa. India/Pak., 
Far East, AuatraUa/NZ.. 
EaynL/Sudan^ and^ Barone. 

FASHION AND 

JANET REGE8 under 
aerie at Bottom 

Backed by SO ysara- 
experience. 

to-1 donations for the Cancer Preven- 
m_ I tlon Research inaUtute can be eeon 

to the Cancer Prevention Research 
■ Treat. 95 Recant Street, London 

WTA 1DP 

Pl'l'IT'v 

V.'iW.'.idtr1 

ITY—See Pre-unlvur- 

iV - ‘‘.Wi ' 

zjpjf 
ifr* m ’’i'> 
Tuoment umh 
David Owen 

it Arc 
Kthnu 

Ides for sale, 
nds. (Gold & 

kTi -I; l (■ | ' V. 11 M com See Sales £ 
_Waius column.. 

farmorty resit 

WINTER SUN—£59 
Single pooplo wanted to lam 
unarganiaed villa parry on the 
sunny bland of Crete. Depta* 
every Sat. trom Heathrow. 
Private villas and hotels also 
available tn Greece. BOOK 
NOW FOR CHRISTMAS. 

01-637 2349/636 3714 

COSMOPOLITAN HOLIDAYS 
(Ato! ZL5'BD) 

1AT.A ABTA 

NEW WAYS TRAVEL 
4U9TRALIA, NEW ZEALAND 

INDIA 

21 Swallow Smer. W.l. 
OX-457 0537/8/9. 

Other Destinations Please 
ring: 369 Edgware Road. W4. 

01-402 5384/6 
01-402 4753 
Air Agencs. 

MALTA £4S 
Awrak in Malta at the Hotel 

Pietro* in Silema—* - comiort- 
able friendly hotel with a prl- 

xusS 
fSSSM?“cSSb,1ffirJSSE 

,op Inunedlale reserv¬ 
ations. 

MALTATOURS 
01-582 8oS5 (ATOL 118B) 

SKI WITH A 
JOHN MORGAN 

„ CHALET PARTY 
iP,*1**® fram Dec 28 or Jan 4. 

rf Isere. £H6; sasu p-. 
EIJHj and Verbfor. S)89. Tou! 
write or call tn for a brochure 
and more details. 

JOHN MORGAN TRAVEL 
30 Tharlor Place. 

Lo&drm. S W 7 
01-589 5478. ATOL 053B ABTA 

AUSTRALIA 
NEW ZEALAND 

via Moscow and Tokyo or 
Sinn an ora from E227 .] el/ship 
*' Fedor Shajyaptn •* from 
£185. 

Also European Pension Toma 

NAT FLIGHT DECK 
181 Earls Court Road. SW6 

01-373 6670/667916589 
(Airline Agents) 

SKI — SKI — SKI .— SKI 
DUTY-FREE ANDORRA 

Christmas/Now Year Gui¬ 
des—1 wk. from £62. 2 wks. 
from £78. Other departures 
from £44. BEA fiighuT half 
board, fun hotel, great snow 
>9.000 ri.*. cheap skl-pacKa. 
even cheaper drinks, Med. sun¬ 
shine^_ 

FREEDOM HOLIDAYS. ■ 
48T Earls Court Rd.. 

tJQ- TeL. 01-400 
Mo n flar-Salttrday. 
non. Write for extol, 

PIERO Df MONZI S 
55-30 November—^ 
Rrad. 5.W.3. 

WEDNESDAY'S CHIL 
and olvlng—love hai 
bv JANET REGER. 

YACHTS AND 

WANTED.-48ft '55ft 
accommodate up i. 
lor occasional chart- 
reasonably modom 
Up lo £50.000, Ph 
01-730 0853. ext. 

SPORT AND KEC 

48T Earls Court Rd.. 
London. W.8. 

01-937 5306 <ATOL 492B> 

TUNISIAN HOLIDAYS 
FROM £49 

DINING C 

THE COURT RE5TAU 
tlve tuncliaons, 
Newgate st., E.c.l. 

FOR SALE AND 

RESISTA CARP 
London's leading s> 
plain Wlhons sad 

£1.40 yd. 

8200.000 of . 

48 hour fitting , 

584 Fulham Road 
01-736 T5i 

WHEN FLYING 
contact mim Ingrid Webr for 
low con fares to U.SJV.. Aus¬ 
tralia. Africa and Far East by 
scheduled, carrier. Also selected 
destinations of Europe. 

MAYFAIR TRAVEL 
_(Airline Agentsi 
31-52 Haymaricnt. London. 
8.W.l. _ TcL 859 1681 (4 
lines-. Teles 916167. 

Caribbean sun and wdmrton m 
enchanting . Nevis, the undlsca. 
vered island. 3 wks. at Montpelier 
Hplrt for 8266 Inch scheduled 

la.—Brochure from 01-736 
.. i. Rankin Kuhn. A.B.T.A. 
A.T.O.L.. 326 ABC. 

RING NOW FOR BEST PRICES.— 
Australia. NJZ.. S. Africa. U.S.A.. 
Far East. Tel.: 01-378 1635 or 
837 5035. Scbedalr. 56 Coram 
St.. Bussell Souare. London. 
W.C.l. (Airline Agents.) 

1281. 
(Oceanways ATOL OltB) 

TICKETS TO MOST 
DESTINATIONS 

met. Australia. New Zealand. 
South Africa. U.S.A. 

12a Archer^s3n«l pSadlllj'. 

01-734 91«a,.-2366/d244. 
(Alriine Agents.) 

TAKE-A-BREAK 

Spend a week or two Hits 
Winter in Madeira.' Marrakech. 
MarboDa or the Algarve. Prices 
from £69 tnc I. scheduled 

SUPERTRAVEL 
22, Hans Place, London. 

S W 1 
01-584'1057 

ABTA member ATOL 322B 

MALTA,. Bland or happy smiles ana 
sunshine. Holidays In self-cater¬ 
ing. flats, villas or hotels. ! 
LA J. Travel Ltd.. 2 HU I view 
Rd.. Rucclccotc. Gloucester. 
Phone 10452) 69S43 and 66419. 
Send now for our now brochure. 

183 Upper Rlr.hmon ■ 
„S.W,14. -• 
ox-876aoti j; ik . 

Unn.-Cil ^ Mon.-Sol 9-6. 
Lowest prices gu 

\:*si .... . -■ f 

MORE MILES per £. Plights to I 
Africa. Australia, N.Z., Far/; 
Middle Bast' and Europe.—EA1 
tAirline Agents), 30a SackvUle 
St. W.l. 01-734 6698. 

STOP HERE III! Best prices to 
UJS.A.. S. Africa. Australia. 
N.Z. Rlrig 01-73* 4676/2827. 
F.C.T.. 93 RBflont. Streak Lon¬ 
don, w.l. Airline Agents. 

mmamm 

EUROPEAN AND WORLDWIDE 
economy nights. T.W.T., 2 
Tlwer SL, W.l. 935 3315/0258 i 
(alrune agents). 

SAVE £30. ZURICH TOURS. A 
Geneva. Rome. Milan, etc. Da 
ached, flights-T.T.L., Ol-S 
7675. ATOL S52B. 

t S 

ad vta'Tts jn.0 

PLENTY OF 

BELGRAVIA. . Cb»y 
own T.V. Umj k. and b. 
Super old 
Lib.SO p.v. \ toe. 

This advertisement, 
booked on our success¬ 
ful series plan with the 
option to cancei <3 con¬ 
secutive days plus a 4th 
free) brouqhl 25 replies 
on the firs* morning. 
Uie advertiser found a 
suitable tenant and can¬ 
celled his advertisement 
on the second day. To 
let or sell 

Sing 

01-837 3311 
and let The Times help 
you. 

mmmsm 
UK HOLIDAYS 

ALBANY HOTEL. BanutoA Gardena. 
8.VV.5, welcomes you. Recently 
modornizod. Nr. Weal London Air 
Fnrminal. 01-370 6116. 

Cornwall, convonltm i Truro. Fai- 
moutli. .rally runilshvtl. 3 bed. 
L.H., bungalow, ldr.il Winter/ 
Sprlno liofiday. £26 p.w. st. 

_.kcvcrno 227. 
SKI IN SCOTLAND-—GuaranlOPd. 

RO nrico lncrrenm or surcharqr^ 
ihroughont Uils .season. _ From 
£18 per wvrkred and £3l ror 
3- day. Christmas hoiukuCali 
now for fren brochnro. W-rkcnil 
World (Leisurei Ltd.. J8 Gearnr 
Street, London, W.l. Tel. 01-933 
=2JJ-2736>2745. 

LIVELY WEEKENDS from fll. also 
Christinas InDcmei--—Wrckrndcrs 
Club. SI. Albans. 51868. 

55 SLOANS GARDENS. S.W.7.— 
nuret hollar ctnffi- ol Cheiwa « 
Belgravia, 8. h u. from S3.no 
p.p. pur night --01-730 

I. 
SALMON SPAWNING—Dammar to 

fascinating In December- Phone 
or wnlc Tor winter-brook brochure 
—HuUrn Chase Hotel. Aaliburtnn 
1013 7NS. I'cloohonc: Pounds- 
naie iDevon* 280. 

CHRISTMAS/NEW YEAR Skiing ID 
Scotland (mixed parly*, exciting 
4- day breaks. Sin-A way. ui-57'j 
402b. 'JA hrs. . . ^ 

LONDON'S most celebrated Chrisi- 
nics. At nor Inn we’ll regale vou 
with loud, wines, comfort and 
service so much did. evrn.Uio must 

imlritWdiWtrtSi 
ATOL TOUfBl. 

J2S?i55s' ,Somo. chalets and 
nais avaiiabio from January. Tel. 

TraTCi' ot- 
op Ljf1n American 

exp«iriona for real travellers 
waning adventures lo remember 

rKcrant. All lh? brochures of 
¥L«P JViJJJlPcpni tourney* irom 
Tndl Finders Ltd.. Ovcuiand In- 
formnUon centre. 46-48 lint* 

Ort-sT Hd-' Lo,Won' W.8. 01-937 
INDIA,' INDONESIA. A 

Mrrvlce so miIcti dtd. even Uio must 
laded enjoys ibo fesuvlUcw. our 
KH-Ui! menus offer tradltloiui 
and haute ruutnn at tholr mosi 
nwllont. For Christina Jpav 
lunch.. BexUM .Day and New 
Year’s Eve ClalaDJanern, .ring 

, the RUi on Dig Park, Hanuuon 
Place. V.l. Tel, 01-499 0883. 

HOTEL FOR LADIES. 18 to 40. 80U 
single roams. Partial board, tin R.w All amenities. Apply: lTil 

eu> Kent Rd.. London. S.£.i. 

eJSMF lr /rnris in Stwland' and 
Hoananaj' Special. 6794106. 

ULLAPOOL. ROSS-SHIR8.— 
Iloiuc. superb position, avaiiabio 
now p| whiter rnlcj-Euslngwold 

ftOSS^MD CROMARTY. r Newly 
tram bouse available ftp 1976 
holiday*. SUV.*led on Koch ShleM- 
aio Ton Irion. Further details from 
Mis. Munra. KlMare. Evantgn- 
Tghndtonu Evanion 285.* - - 

cREECE, EUROPE or Worldwide 
wmtar scheduled economy flights 
JJy?,u9£ Eurocheck Travel. 01-543 
3431 (Airline AgentsL 

’ ***■> XMAS and New Year at Verokor. 
Few places trom L53 Inc.—6k|- 

ssw^raoS!-swi-wo 
T* 

Summer holidays from W. 

ATof • BOUrB" TCI' 11!^ 
AND PROFESSIONAL 

VISITORS. C.H. F'Ullels. Ilanip- 
a lead. 4H14. 

VERBIER. Luxurious chalel. 3 
double bedrooms, elc. l.-.-ci-Henl 

^^cook- Jon. Z nn. HriqaieJtdlbH. 
SKI COURMAYEUR). Chain juris 

Jl-2o Jan. £«", inci. ifiuhi. 

fe^).240 >3fl* kM- 

ANIMALS AND BIRDS 

Bulldog pups. ExceilSSi prai- 
orop. Strana. hcallhy. Rredv 
C'lriy Dec. From LTO. Bristol 
■XII Ol . 

COCKER _SPANIEL. bLlck bitch 

ftgfe 1 br3— 

BRJ5fd^6 %= &sr " wortrtn= 
ABYSSINIAN kittens. Family bred. 

SUPERB pedigree litter blick 
Brlndle Staffordshire Bull Terrier 
puns. True rnnnrmnieiil. 7 w?cl:9 
old. S«H-n Dorset or Chelsea. 
Gran bourne 212. 

AR ISTOCRATIC raugh wire ha Ire it 
dachshund puppies delivery en.1 
November: non*. '_J8, bitches '-»; 
WaUlnuford Jdbt. 

ARTIST SEI 
PRIVATE 

A collection of 2 
temporary framed 
figure studies and 
Offers around £i.t 
sell separately- 

To view—ring V 
01-3T3 00 

LOST! 

Tlie Governors and 
the Home (or Rel 
Pare, seek in forma 
Inn the whereat* 
young relalivu last 
London railway sif 
reward ills Of 6 
lade i. 

Tel. 01-836 

INVEST IN S 
Individually designed 
decanters, goblets, 
coffee pots, etc., t 
craftsmen. AU Item 
order, designs to 
commission If reuv 
marked London. 

Cooper Knight 
Berry Green V 
Berry Green 

Flnedon. Noriham 
Telephone Fined 

ROYAL SILVER WEI 
vorsary 1M72, Sei 
gobleta and wine lui 
Mint condition Off? 
Gatehouse i Scotian 

VICTORIA, CROSS for 
lire, offer over S 
accepted. Reply i 
Box 01u6 M, The 

ANSAPHONE_Secom 
wanted_S5U 6404 

CENTS gold Patr-k I 
watch, on makers 
’■old strap al appi 
price. Jusi r.ervici 
n*'W. Seen London 
folk £325 Mo\ 0 
Times. 

POLAKOIDS male 
lirnscnl. See lliv n 
piVons, of r, i New 
l.nnilon. iv l. Or 
Wagner on i*l-G'd9 

PIAHOS. Blniidays 
eluded n £4G0 Ch. 
i bora lieu, still pu 
a '-'ij . Danununn 
and a W»r; Uluthne 
All suporbfv recc 
“"arn-yoaterilav's sun 
conditioned Piano i 
Gordon, al (Uuilro i 
Sin--«i. London NIO 
4UTKI. 

BECHSTEIN rosewi 
£1.100. Ipswich o: 

THREE BEAUTIFUL 
rugs In lovely melt 
sire 7n. v Sri. Sai 
earlv A rich red Bol 
esouisitP Persian 
si-o<: aceeiii £UkO.- 
■jjlS. 

(continued on p 

I! Co Co 

OaiDQiMiranBa] 

The code number for the course indicates 
the approximate number of words mastered I 
student. Courses are from 50-250 lessons du 
depending on present knowledge and poteni 
Available in: 
French, German, Italian, Japanese, Brazi 
Portuguese, and all major languages. 

15 
20 

toe * *: 

TRAVEL INTELLIGENCE 
You don't hovo to shop around. 
Wg have dona that tor *ou. 
IBO destlnallong world-wiM st 
His most economical rates and, 
most - important, on reliable 
scheduled nights. 
Special oltora to McoriErranean 
deailnotlom irom Uio travel 
Doopio- (Airline AgenH} 

Travel imelilgenea 
Tol ■ tETT n 

languages for business 
53 Pall Mali SW1 
74 Cheapside, EC2 
For enquiries please ring: 01 -930 7697 

©II',!E3 NEWSPAPERS 
LIMITED. J'f74 

Prtniud und nuuiiaiu'ii hv liiiws 
{.n:niL-d, al Ni'iv Priming llou 
• ■rave Inn Ruad. Lniidnn U'r. i \ 
fc-no. .rpiMhor.c: 01-K-.7 mw. 
Novr-nUlvf £7. 1971. lli-stourctl 
wiper al uio Pusi Oifurv. 


